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CHAPTER 1 

INTRQDUCTION 

1. Scope 
Section 1. GENERAL 

a. These instructions are published for the use of personnel to 
whom thls mnteriel is issued. They contain information on the oper- 
;Ltion and orpnizationnl maintenance of the materiel, as well as de- 
scriptions of major units and their functions in relation to otllel 
coinponents of the materiel. 

b. The appendix contains a list of ctwrent references, inclltding 
st11111ly manuaIs: forms, technical manuals: and other a\-ailahle I)II~- 
licatjons applicable to the materiel. 

c. This manual cliffers from TM 9-W as in (1) and (2) belon. 
(1) Rdd.~ in~foumution on : 

(n) S-ton 6 x 6 chassis tlack M-10 
(6) S-ton C; x ci chassis truclt >I(i1 
(c) S-ton 6 x 0 chassis truck MIN 
(fi) S-ton Ci x 6 chassis truck ?t11:13c 
(e) 5ton 6 x 6 cargo truck MM. 
(f) S-ton 6 a ü cargo truck X54 
(y) S-ton fi x 6 clunlp trllck 21151 
(h) S-ton 6 x CI tractor truck Jf:5? 
(i) s-ton ü x Ci medium n-recker trnck M(i2 
(j) G-ton i; s U tractor wrecker triiclr JLMl 

(2) I:Pt;i.ws i//j/m,,ation on: 

(u) General description and tablJated data 
(6) Lubrication 
(c) 1 ‘reventive maintenance 
(cl) Organizational maintenance 
(e) Troubleshooting 
(f) Eemoval and installation of major coml)onents 

2. Organizational Maintenance Allocation 
In general, tlie prescribrtl ol.~~lllizatiolltl mai~ltrnance responsibil- 

ities v-il1 al)ply ils reflected in tlie :lllocation of tools and spare prts 
in the appropriute coluinns of the current OI<11 7 supp1‘; m:tnual 
pertaining to this vehicle and in accordance with the extellt of dis- 
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assembly prescribed in this manual for the purpose of cleaning, lu- 
bricating, or replucing authorized spare parts. In a11 cases n-here the 
nature of repair, modification, or adjustment is beyond the scope or 
facilities of the using organization, the supporting ordnance main- 
tenance unit should be informed in order that trained personnel witb 
suitable tools and equipment may be provicled or other proper in- 
structions issued. 

Note. The replacement of certain assemblies is normal& an ordnance main- 
tenance operation, but may be performed in an emergency by the using orzan- 
ization, provided approral for performin, e these replacements is obtained from 
tlke supporting ordnance offieer. 9 replacement asseuiblp, any tools needed for 
the operation which are not corried by the nsin g organization, any necessary 
slw&ll instructions regartling associated accessories. etc.. mal be obtained from 
the supporting ordnance maintenance unit. 

3. Forms, Records, and Reports 

a. Generui. Responsibility for the prcpe~ esccution of forms, rec- 
ords, and reports rests upon the oficers of a11 units maintaining this 
equipment. lIoweverz the value of accurate records must be fully 
appreciated by a11 persons responsible for their compilation, main- 
tenance? and use. Records, reports, and authorized forms are nor- 
mally utilized to indicate the type, quantity, and condition of materiel 
to be inspected, to be repaired, or to be used in repair. Properly 
executed forms convey authorization ancl serve as records for repair 
or replacement of materiel in the hands of troops and for delivery of 
materiel requiring further repair to ordnnnce shops in arsenals, de- 
pots, etc. The forms, records, and reports establish the work re- 
quired, the progress of the worl; within the shops, and the status of 
the materiel upon completion of its repair. 

b. Autho&ed FWW~X. The forms generally applicable to units 
operat.ing and maintaining these vehicles are listed in the appendix. 
For a current and complete listing of a11 forms, refer to D-4 Pain 
310-2. 

c. Fieid Report of Accidents. The reports necessary to comply 
with the requirements of the Army safety program are prescribed 
in detail in the SE 355--1040 series of special regulations. These 
reports are requirecl wheiierer accidents involCng injury to personnel 
or damage to materiel occur. 

d. fieport of O’n.mti.~fuctory B’quipment OT MateriaLs. Rny sug- 
gestions for improvement in design und maintenance of equipment 
ünd spare parts, safety and eficiency of operation, or pertaining to 
the application of prescribed petroleum fuels, lubricants, and/ol 
preserving materials, or technical inaccuracies noted in Department 
of the A4r11~,y l)nl)lic:ttions, will be reported through technicnl chan- 
iiels, as prescribed iii St 7W-45-5, to tlie (%ief of Ordnauce, \TilSll- 

ington 5, D. C., AT’lX : ORDFM on D-1 Forni 46S, Unsatisfüctory 



Equipment, Report. Such suggestions are encouraged in order that 
other organizations may benefit. 

Xote. 1.)~) not report a11 f;Glures th:st OWWI’. Report onlg RIWEATEL) on 
RECURRENT failures or malfunetions which indicate unsatisfactory design or 
materiel. HomeTer, reports Will almays be made in the erent that exceptionally 
costly eguipment is inrolred. See ulso SR 70015-5 and printed instructions on 
I)ii Form 4US. 

Section II. DESCRIPTION AND DATA 

4. Description 

a. TYUCI? LVonaencinture. In this manual, the use of the terms 
“left” and “right” and “front” and “rear” is with respect to the driver 
sitting in the Seat. “Left” indicates to the left of the driver. “Ri@~t” 
indicates to the right of the driver. “Front” indicates the radiator 
end of the vehicle and “rear” indicates the end opposite the radiator. 
On the wrecker crane (M62 and M246), the above terms, when used 
in reference to the crane or its components, are used with respect to 
the operator sitting in the crane operator’s compartment with the 
crane hook centered over the rear of the vehicle. 

b. Mo&& Covered. This manual is written for the j-ton 6 x 6 
cargo trucks M41 and M54; chassis trucks M40, Môl, M139, and 
M139c ; dump truck M51; tractor truck M52 ; medium wrecker truck 
M62 ; and tractor wrecker truck M246 (fig. 1-13). Al1 are six-wheel 
trucks equipped with one driving front axle and two driving rear 
axles. For detailed description nnd data of the materiel mounted on 
the chassis of the various models, refer to specific section of chapter 3. 

c. Rxies. The front axle steering knuckles incorporate universal 
joints for driving the front wheels. Tandem rear axles are used on 
these vehicles, both axles being driving axles. The drive is through 
a conventional double reduction differential which functions in exactly 
the same manner as that used with the front axle. The carriers are 
of the through-shaft construction, which means that the pinion shaft 
passes through the carrier SO that power is delivered to the rear-rear 
nsle after passing through the through-shaft of the forward rear axle. 
The axles are full floating. 

d. Springs and Torpue Yods. The front Springs are semielliptic- 
type mounted with the arch down. They are assembled with a bolt 
through the tenter of the leaves, ancl alined with rebound clips. The 
front Springs are pivoted in a hanger at the front end and shackled 
to a hanger at the rear end. The rear Springs are semielliptic-type 
mounted >vith the arc11 up and have slipper-type ends. Spring leaves 
are held together with a tenter bolt and spring clips. The ends of 
the Springs rest on the asle housing and are free to slide in brackets. 
Spring seats mounted on the under side of the Springs are equipped 
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with tapered roller bearings which support the spring seat connect- 
i II~ tube. Driving arrtl l>r;lkin~ ~OIWS >Ir*e trausnrit~ted to tlie C~I;ISS~S 
by a system of torque rods arranged for parallel motion. 

e. Power Piant. Power is supplied by a six cylinder, four cycle, 
water cooled, valve-in-head-type, ,aasoline engine. hccessories, such 
as benerator, starter, distributor, oil filters, carburetor, clntch, 
et cetera are mounted on the engine. The transmission, mounted at 
t,lre rear of the engine, has fîve speeds forward and one reverse. The 
clutch is of the single dry-disk-type and is attached to the engine 
flywheel. 

f. Tramfer. The transfer is a two-speed unit driven by the t,rans- 
mission and distributes power to the front and rear axles through 
propeller shafts. Drivers control is by a shift lever in the cab for 
high and low ranges. Transfer gearinb is designed to drive the front 
axle only when the speed (rpm) of the rear axles exceeds that of the 
front axle (as during slipping or spinning of the rear wheels). An 
over-runninb clutch on the drive to the front axle automatically 
eliminates delivery of power to the front axle when the speed of the 
rear axle is the same as that of the front axle, as durin,a normal opera- 
tion. When the transmission is shifted into reverse gear, an air valve, 
mounted on the transmission, automatically shifts the over-runniny 
clutch into the reverse position. Power is then delivered to the front 
uncl rear axles clurirlp reverse motion in the same mariner as describetl 
above for forwarcl motion. 

g. Roclies. For a descril)tion of the rarious types of bodies 
mounted on the rear of the chassis truck, refer to paragraph 5. 

5. Difference Between Models 

a. Generai. The j-ton 6 s fi trucks covered by this manua are of 
various wheelbases and body styles. A brief description of the var- 
ious chassis and bocly types is as shown in 6 throu$ Z below. 

6. Cha~s& TPUC~ N-40. The 5-ton fi x fi chassis truck $140 Ilas a 
179-inch wheelbase with 11: 00 s 20 tires and dual wheels on the rear. 

c. Ghu~sis 15ruck U61. The 5-ton 6 s Ci chassis truck MB1 bas a 
167-in& wheelbase with 11: 00 x 20 tires and dual wheels on the rear. 

d. Chas.& Trz& J11.39. The j-ton 6 x 6 chassis truck 31139 lias a 
215.inch wheelbase with 14: 00 x 20 tires and dual wheels on the renr. 
‘phis chassis is specifically designed for the transporting of bridge 
building equipment. 

e. (‘/L~~YS& Truc& M139C. The 5-ton (i s 6 chassis truck M139C has 
:t 21%inch wheelbase with 14: 00 x 20 tires and dual wheels on the 
r’eur. Tllis chassis is specifically designed for transportinp the 76% 
mm rocket launcher. The M139C lias an nxle gear ratio of 10 : 26 : 1.00 
whjch supplies increased tractive power. 

f. Caryo Tyuck ~3141. The 5-ton 6 x 6 cargo truck IX41 has a 
179-inch wheelbase with 14: 00 x 20 tires, single rear wheels, and a 
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14-foot. cargo body mounted on the rear. The cargo body is suitable 
for transport in g troops or cargo. 

y. C’aryo Tmccb M5J. The 3-1.0~ 6 s 6 cargo truck hK4 hs :L 
179-in& wheelbase with 11: 00 s 20 tires and dual nheels 011 the 
rear. A 14-foot flat bed cargo body is mounted on the rear. 

h. Dump I’ruck $51. The g-ton 6 x 6 dump truck M~l bas a 
16’i’-inch wheelbase with 11: 00 s 20 tires and dual wheels on the rear. 
A j-cubic-yard capscity dump body ancl tain-cylinder hoist assembly 
is mounted on the rear of the chassis. 

i. Tractor Truc~ NC?. The &ton 6 x 6 tractor truck 3152 bas a 
167-inch wheelbase vvith 11: 00 x 20 tires and dual wheels on the rear. 
A fifth Kheel assemblg, approach plates, and deck plate, suitable 
for hauling trailers, are mounted on the rear of the chassis. Tractor- 
to-trailer brake hose and connections are mounted behind the cab. 

j. Mediu~n Wrecker Truck MG’. The 5-ton medium wrecker truck 
M62 hns a 17%inch wheelbase with 11 : 00 x 20 tires and dual wheels 
on the rear. A hydraulic crane nnd winch assembly are mounted on 
the rear of the chassis. 

k. Tyactor TJ7yecke?1 Trecck M!Z&. The j-ton 6 x 6 tractor wrecker 
truck M246 bas a X%inch wheelbase with 12: 00 x 20 tires and dual 
wheels on the rear. A hydraulic crane nnd a fifth wheel assembly 
are mounted on the rear of the chassis. 

2. Front Wz”nc~ Lwembïy. Some of the trucks are. equipped with 
a winch mounted at the front of the truck on support brackets at- 
tached to frame side extensions. Power for operating the front 
winch is supplied by a propeller shaft extending from the power- 
take-off mounted on the right side of the transmission to the winch 
drive shaft. On vehicles which are not equipped \vith a front winch, 
frame extensions, winch support brackets, power-take-off, and minch 
propeller shnft are omitted, and the front bumper is inverted when 
assembled to the vehicle. 

6. Name, Caution, and instruction Plates 

a. Truck namepîiute. This plate (fig. 14), mounted on the instru- 
ment pane1 to the right of the instrument cluster (T-I, fig G), lists 
rehicle weight and dimension data, load \veight data, and vehicle 
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identification data. Figure 14 illustrates the nameplate for the cargo 
truck MU only. Corresponding data for other vehicles covered by 
this manual are contsined in paragxph ‘7. 

6. Servicinq and FUliccction Data Plate. This plate (fig. 15)) 
located at the right end of the instrument pane1 (II, fig. C;ri), lists 
servicing data, tire inflation pressure, capacities, TM numbers of 
technical manuals, nnd SXL numbers of parts mnnuals for use mith 
the vehicle. Figure 13 illustrates the servicing and publication data 
plate for the dump truck $151 only. Corresponding data for other 
x-ehicles covered by this manual are contained in p:wagr:qA 7. 

RA PD 136147 

c. Znatruction Plccte. This plute (figs. 16 and 17)) located at the 
left end of the instrument pane1 (Q, fig. 65) , shows cooling system 
draiiiing instructions, masimum allowable truck speeds when trans- 

mission is shifted into its rarious positions, transmission shift di- 
zgr:im, ancl nlasim~~ln allow2tble trucl; speeds for shifting the transfer 
to 10~ or high posit,ions. 

d. Zi’esym~~ihZe Agency Data Plate. This plate ( lig. 1s)) located on 
tlie instrument pnnel to the right of the instr~uneiit cluster (G, fig. 
(i.i), shows the respolkble qxeiicy prowrement and tlepot maintenance 
data. 
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PJ. PLI 135272 

Figure 18. Responsible ugency data plate. 

e. Angine Nameplate. This plate (fig. El), locatecl on the top left 
side of the eugine block tow-ard the front of the engine ( 
the engine serin1 number. 

. tI g. UO), gives 

f .  Carburetor Nameplate. This plate (fig. 2(I)? locutecl on the front 
of the carburetor (H, fig. IlO), b Gves the carburetor mode1 number 
and part number. 

RA PD 203518 
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g. Starter Nameplate. This plate (fig. 21)) located on the side of 
tlle st,arter housing (fig. 130) , gives the mode1 number, serial numbcr, 
and direction of rot,ation of the armature. 

RA PD 203516 

Figure 21. Starter nameplate. 

71,. Distributor Nam,epZate. This plate (fig. 22)) located on the si& 
of the distributor drive housing (N, fig. 135)) gives the mode1 number? 
serial number, ordnance part number, and voltage of the unit. 

RA PD 203517 

Figure 22. LXstriOutor namcplate. 

i. Genwator Nameplate. This plate (fig. 23)) located on the top 
right side of the generator (fig. 130) , gives the ordnance part number, 
mode1 number, and serial number of the unit. 

RA PD 2035 19 

Figure BS. Generator nnrneplate. 

j. Generator Regulator NamepZate. This plate (fig. 24)) located 
on the top of the regulator base (fig. 160)) gives the ordnance part 
number, mode1 number, and serkl number of the units. 
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RA PD 203520 

Figure 24. Generator regulator nante@Zate. 

k. Transm$sion Namepiate. This plate (fig. 25)) located on the 
left side of the transmission tocard the rear (fig. 200)) gives the mode1 
number nnd serial number of the unit. 

RA PD 203521 

P@ure 25. TransmissioîL nameplate. 

Z. Front AxZe Nameplate. This plate (fig. 26)) attached to the 
front axle, gives the mode1 number, serial number, and gear ratio of 
the unit. MOPEL 

FM240HXI 

0 RATIO 0 
6.443 - 1.00 

SERIAL NO. 

I 

RA PD 203522 

vn. Eear Axle Nameplate. This plate (fig. 2’ï), attached to the rear 
axle, gives the mode1 number, serial number, and gear ratio of the 
unit. 
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HODEL 
M240HX4 

RATIO 0 
6.443- 1.00 

SERIAL NO 

RA PD 203523 

n. Ah Cornprcs.~o~ 2VcmcptZute. This plate (fig. 28) > loc&d 011 tl1e 

right side of the cou1pessor cylinder block (fig. 1%). gives the type 
nurnber and serial nunlber of rhe unit. 

RA PD 203526 

0. Zlattwy Zhhnnect Wwning Z->Zate. This plate (fig. S?!I)? located 
on the side of the battery bos (tig. 161) j gives instructions regwding 
disconnecting battery leuds when workin, m on generator or generator 
regulator. 



stem and the 
23). 

RA PD 135273 

Fiyzcrc 31. Low uir pressure umxtng und winclL çontrol data plate. 

r. Power-l’ake-Off Kameplate. This pIate (fig. 52), used on 
vehicles equipped with front winch except M%l, located on the top of 
the power-take-of?’ case (fig. 210) , gives the mode1 number and serial 
number of the unit. 

RA PD 203524 
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8. Powey-Take-Of n’ameplate. This plate (fig. 33)) used on dump 
tlWCk 3151, IOC~ltd 011 tlle tOl) Of tlle I)o\~~el.-talie-off CilSe (fig. ill), 
gives the mode1 numbrr and spécial nl~mb~r of the unit. 

RA PD 203525 

Figwe 33. Poux+take-off nanaeplate-ii151 only. 

t. Pr*ont Winch .Nnmnplate. This plate (fig. 34)) located on the 
front of the level wind frame (TA, fig. 71)) gives the mode1 number, 
serial number, and capwity of the unit. 

u. P~ont Winch Dnnnw, LOC& Caution Plate. This plate (fig. 35), 
located on the Upper left end 0.t’ the winch end frame adjacent to the 
drum lock knob ( j, fig. 71), cawions the operator to ~~111 out the drum 
lock knob before operating the winch. 



b. Fïmt Winch CJutch Lever Wa?*rGng Plate. This plate (fig. 36)) 
located on the upper left em1 of the vï-inch end franic adjacent to the 
drum clutch lever (G, fig. 71) , gives the operator important instruc- 
tions regarding operation of the clutch lever. 

RA PD 136109 

w, Front and Rear Winch Automatic Brake Caution Z-Jute. This 
plate (fig. 37) located on the front of the winch automatic brake 
caver (Q, fig. 71) , gives important instructions regarding the adjust- 
ment of the winch automatic safety brake. 

x. Front and Rear Winch CabZe Tension Caution Plate. This 
plate (fig. 3S), located on the front face of the level wind frame (fig. 
71 and C, fig. 274) , gives important instructions for unwinding the 
winch table. 
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y. Eear TVinch n’an,ep7ate. This plate (fig. XI), located on the real 
of the level wind frame (13, fig. 274), gives the mode1 number, seriül 
number, and capacitl of the unit. 

RA PD 203528 

si. Rear Winch XhiJting Zmtruction Z’iate. This plate (fig. 40)) 
located adjacent to the rear w-in& shift lever (fig. 7~) at the rear of 
the medium wrecker truck i\lV . 
ing the rear winch. 

+ cires shifting instructions for operat- 



au. Winch Th~ottle C’ontrol Leuer In&uction Plate. This plate 
(fig. 4l), located adjacent to the throttle control lever (fig. ‘ï5) at 
the rear of the medium wecker truck M62, gives instructions for 
operating the throttle control lever. 

ab. IZeuï Winch Operation IFar71ing Z’Zate. This plate (tig. 42)) 
located on the front of the wrecker body (fig. 74), gives important 
instructions regarding the selection of transmission gear ratios for 
rear winch operation. 

UC. Reaï IVinch Gable Tension Lr?z:er Instruction Plate. This plate 
(fig. M), located adjacent, to the table tensioner yal\-e lever (fig. 75) 
at, the rear of the medium wrecker truck M62, gives instructions for 
operatiug tbe table tensioner control valve lever. 
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ud. I~~ydruulic Crane Operution Imtruction, Plate This plate 
(fig. 44)) located on the control valve bank assemblg caver (II, fig SO) 
in the crane opera.tor’s compartment on the medium wrecker truck 
MR2, gives operating instructicns and general data regarding the hy- 
draulic crane. 



- 

ae. Electtic ZhAe. Lodc Data Plate. Tbis plate (fig. 45)) located 
on t.he inst.rument pane1 to the left of the inst~ruinent cluster (I-III, 
fig. 65), gives instructions for operating the electric brake lock on the 
tractor wrecker t.ruck M62 and medium wrecker truck M246. 

RA PD 203530 

af. Power Diuider Contrai Data Rate. This-plate (fig. 46)) located 
on the instrume.nt pane1 to t.he left of the instrument cluster (X, fig. 
65)) gives the shifting diagram for the power dirider control lever 
used on the medium wrecker truck M69. 

RA PD 203529 

Pi~lltT 46. I’OlC(‘). t7ilwrl- co?,tr’o7 r(trtr1 ~17utc->>ror7cl JIG.2. 
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ag. Clutch Conprol Lever Imtruction Plate. This plate (fig. 47)) 
located adjacent to the clutch coatrol valve (fig. 75) at the rear of the 
medinnl wrecaker t~ruck M62, gives operating instructions for the clutch 
control valve lever. 

ah. Iiydmulic Pump Contro7 Lever Instruction Piate. This plate 
(fig. $S), located adjacent to tlie hydraulic pump control lever (fig. 
75) at. the re&r of ,the medium wrecker truck M62, gives instruction 
for operating the hydrdic purnp control lever. 

ai. Hychçculic Cran.e Control Lever Instruction Plates. These plates 

(fig. 49)) located adjacent to the boom, ho&, crowd, ancl swing control 
valve levers on the control valve bank assembly caver in the crane 
operator’s compartment (H, fig. SO and L, fig. SS) on the medium 
wrecker truck M(i2 alla tr:lctol. wrecker truck M246, give operating 
instrllctions for t.he crane control valve levers. 



L 

FQure 49. Hydraulic crane control 1cz;er instruction plates-ntodcls 4162 
and M2.46. 

CLj. C?ozcd ccnd IZoiut Levers Instrzcction Plate. This plate (fig. SO), 
located on the control valve bank assembly caver in the crane opers- 
tor’s compartment (L, fig. 80 and H, fig. SS) on the medium wrecker 
truck 3162 and tractor wrecker truck M246, cautions the crane operator 
to operate the crowd and hoist control valve levers simultaneously to 
eliminate t.he possibility of jamming the table block sheave into the 
boom hend sheave. 

RA PD 203502 

Figure 50. Crowd and lioist lcvcrs insiruïtion pl(~tc---modela M62 and M246. 

UIC. Sufe Land Data Plate. This plate (fig. 51): located on the con- 
trol valve bank assembly caver (B! fig. SO) in the crane operator’s 
compartment on the medium Jvrecker truck M62> gives the maximum 
allowable loa.ds which cari be lifted by the hydraulic crane at the 
various boom estended lengths. 

aZ. Boom Jack Caution Pi&. This plate (fig. 52)) located on the 
control valve bank assembly caver in the crane operator% compartment 
(fig. SO) on the medium wrecker truck M62, gives instructions regnrd- 
ing use of boom jacks during crnne operation. 
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Figure 51. Sufe load data plutc--v~odcl ;II&?. 

UA PD 203508 

FtTgure 52. Boom jac.b caution plate-model ikfû.8. 
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~7t-b. Z.ZydmuGc OiZ Zn.rtmction Plate. This plate (fig. SI) ? loçated 
on t,he control valve bank assembly caver in the crane operator’s 
compartment (M, fig. 80 and M, fig. SS) of the medium wrecker truck 
M6;2 and tractor wrecker truck M246, specifîes the correct grade of 
oil for use in the crane hydraulic system for various weather 
conditions. 

IGgurc 33. Hydraulic oil instruction plate--mode& Mü2 und X246. 

an. Gable Drum Gearca.re Lubvicunt Plate. This plate (fig. 54), 
locxtecl on the right end of the drum gear housing (fig. 297) at the 
end of the crane boom assembly on the medium wrecker truck Miti2 
und tractor wrecker truck M246, gives instructions regnrding lubri- 
cation of the drum case. 

RA PD 203499 

F~iyurc 54. Cal& drum gcarcasc lubricant platc-naodcls 3162 and ïK?&L 

~60. Beservoir 027 Levez Zrwhm?io~ Plate. This plate (fig. Xi), 
locnted on the npper left, end of the hydraulic crime oil reservoir (fig. 
55)) located on the Upper left end of the hydraulic crane oil reservoir 
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(fig. 90) :Ldj:ment to the reservoir filler plug, gives instruct,ions for 
checking the lubricant level and filling the reservoir on the medium 
wrecker truck Ri162 and the tractor wrecker truçk M246. 

ap. Before Deepwuter Fordi:zg Warning Plate. This plate (fig. 
56), loçated on the control valxie bank assembly caver in the crane 
operator’s compartment (N, fig. 80) on the medium wrecker truck 
Bl62, gives instructions for preparin g the crane hydraulic reservoir 
for deep water forcling. 

CC~. Aftey Deepwater Ii’or&g Wawaing Plate. This plate (fig. 
5’ï), located on the control val~fe bank assembly caver in the crane 
operiltor? compartment (A, fig. 80 and D, fig. S8) on the medium 
wrecker truck M(i2 and tractor wrecker truck M246, gives instruction 
for draining the pivot post rin g gear housing after leaving deep 
enter. 
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Figure 57. After deepwater fording warnin‘g plnte-models U62 and ,V.2~6. 

ar. Hydra&c Crane Winteriwtion Oparation Instruction Plate. 
This plate (fig. 58) , located on the control valve bank assembly caver 
in the crane operator’s compartment (E, fig. 80 and K, fig. SS), on the 
nledjum wrecker truck M62 and tractor wecker truck M246, gires 
instructions for putting t,he crane in operation in subzero temperatures. 

as. HydmulZc C%ane Operution Instruction Plate. This plate (fig. 
50)) located on the control valve bank assembly caver (F, fig. 88) in 
the crane operator’s compartment of the tructor wrecker truck M246, 
gives operating instructions and general data regarding the wrecker 
crane. 
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ut. Suje Lead Data 1’7afe. This plate (fig. GO), located on tlrc 
control valve bank assembly co\‘er il1 tlie crane operator’s con~l~rt- 
nient ((3, fig. SS) on tlie tractor wrecker truck JWLfi, gives the maxi- 
mum allowable loads which cm be lifted by the hydraulic crane at 
the various boom extended lengths. 

au. Hydruulic Reservoir and Swing Drive Deep Wuter Fording 
Wam2hg Plate. This plate (fig. 61)) loc&,ed on the control valve 
bank assembly caver in the crane operator’s compartment (W, fig. SS) 

on the tractor wrecker truck M~G, gives instructions for preparing the 
hydraulic reservoir and swing lirive for deep water fording. 

av. Hydraulic Crrane Pivot t’est Loch% Pin Waming P’iate. ‘rhis 
plate (fig. 62)) located on the co:ltrol valve bank assembly caver in the 
crane operator’s compartment (,J, fig. 88) on the tractor wrecker truck 
31246, gives instructions regarding the use of the pivot post lockpin. 

a? 0 . lzych‘l~ Iic C~m?t (2 ,Y t r:;e ,y M 0 to J’ Zh~vf? l~&VfJ J,71U,‘imÏlf p7ate. 
‘I’l\is l)late (fig. C;I<), locatetl 011 tlie top of the drive gearcase on the 
t-lwtor wecker truck M%K giws instructions for checking and filling 
the drive gearcase. 
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Fiyurc GO. Safc load data plate-modcl X246. 

RA PD 203505 

Figure 61. H@-auliu resermir awd .wci~~,q cl?-izc deep water fording warning 

plate-+wdel M246. 
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Figure 62. H@raulic tram pivot post lockpin warni~~g plate- 
nz odel J4.2.$6. 

RA PD 203513 

Figure 6X H@raulic crane swing motor drive 
case Zubricun~ plate-model X2.46. 

aa Durnp Body Control Datez Plate. This plate (fig. 64)) located 
on the instrument pane1 to the le:& of the instrument cluster (N, fig. 65) 
on the dump truck MS1 , gives the shifting diagrnm for the dump body 
control lever. 

R..&.PD 135270 

Figure 64. Dump bod2/ co?jtrol data pinte-nzo,dci Mal. 
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7. Tabulated Data 

Cooliug system ---__-___._____ - ___-____ -___-_- ____ 44 qt 
Crankcase (dry fill)----------------------------- 22 qt 
Differentials (each) ____ ---- _-__-___ -_-__-__---__ 1~ qt 
fiel ta&: 

JIodels M-10, RI11, Jr:& NC>2 Rl1::9, X%------ 7s gai 
Models ïM51, X2. Jlül--- _____ -___- ____ -_-__ 110 gai 

Transfer case-----------_---____________________ 5% qt 
Transmission : 

With po\i’er-take-off----- -__-__---_______ - ____ 11 qt 
Less power-tulte-off--------------------------. 9 qt 

Winch : 
r”ront---__-__----_----.--------------------- 2.6 pt 
Rear-----------___--____________________---- Y qt 

Crew ---___---_______________________________------- 2 
Cylintlers (in line)-------- __-- - __---__ --------- ____ -. 6 
Dimensions 

Hright : 
Modrls MAO, JIc>l----- ____ ---~~-~~-~--~--- ____ 102j- in. 
Mode1 M52 ____ -_------__- ____________ ------- 1031k in. 
Mode1 M51--------------- -__________-----.__ 110.x in. 
Mode1 M+&l---------------------------------- 1111&in. 
Mode1 MX- ______ - ______ - ______ -__-_-------- 116in. 
Models 31139, Ml39C ________----__________ --. 12O:G in. 
&Iode1 M62---------------------------------- 127yY in. 
Mode1 M-46--------------------------------- 133 in. 

Length : 
With front winch : 

Mode1 MZ------------- ______-_____ ----_ 273 in. 
Mode1 M51-------------- ---_--_____-__-_ 281.5/0 in. 
Nodels M40, J141----------- __-__________ 309Ya in. 
Mode1 i\la4___-_--_-__----___________ ---_ 314% in. 
Mode1 JIô-----------------______________ ?ASin. 
Mode1 Al230----------- -______ --__-- -_--_ 352in. 
Mode1 Ml:%------------ ______-- -------- X3?/& in. 
Mode1 Mül-- __-- --_-- ___--_______- -----_ SS:% in. 

Without front wirrch : 
Mode1 hIX_---- __-_________________ ----_ 25ï1h in. 
Mode1 AIX-------------- -______-___ ----- 26C>I in. 
hlotlel ?V~I:+!)C----------- -______-________. 36Sin. 
Mode1 &IN----- _________-----_-_-_------ 372% in. 
M«drls 1140, hI41-------- -___________--__ 294% in. 
aIode XX------- _______ ---------------- 29sx in. 

Witlth : 
Mode1 M41___________ -_- _------------------- 9G in. 
Models ïbI40, 3152. 115-1, M(il, A162 ___--_--- --- HC in. 
>Iode1 ~i.ïl___________-__-------------------- 9’7%in. 
Mode1 M24ü ______________ - _______--- -------- 94*%~ in. 
Models NlY9, JIl:!K! ______ -- ______------ ---- 115 in. 

Electricul system------- ____ --_-- _--________- --------. 24 volts 
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Weight (a11 weîghts less crew)-Continued 
Net (without front wînch) : 

Mode1 M40-------------------------..-------- 16,786 lb 
Mode1 M?l-----------------_-------___-__ 19,119 lb 
Mode1 M>l---------------------- __,_ ----- ____ 21,950 lb 
Mode1 1152 --_-- -----_--__--_----_- __-- ---___ lS,S13 lb 
Mode1 MO4---------------------------------- 19,230lb 
Mode1 M61-- ___- -----_- ______- ---___- _______ 17,360 lb 
Mo(le1 I&%X -__---__-__---_----_------- ____ 26,091 lb 

P;ryload (on highwq) : 
Mode1 M62---------------------------------- 12,OOOlb 
Mode1 M-46 -_______ -_-- _____ ------__-----___ 16,000 lb 
Mode1 M41---------------..------------------ 15,000 lb 
Modrls M40, MX. Mr>4, 1561. Ml:%~, MBRC------ 20.000 lb 
Mode1 M.X- _________- --__---------__---- ____ 25,000 lb 

Payload (off highway) : 
Mode1 M62 -__-___---_____-____________ ---_-- 7,000 lb 
Models M40. MU. MX, M54. Mül, M139, 

>fl:z%C ----_-_------__------ ______________ lO,~O lb 
Mode1 M~46--------------------------------- 12,OOOIb 
Mode1 M32---_---------_-------~------------ 15,000 lb 

Wheelbase : 
Models MX, MX, MG1 _____ - ____-__ --------- _____ 167 in. 
Models 3140, $141. $134, M62--- __-__- - ____ ---- _____ 179 in. 
Models M139, M246, M1:<9C--------------- ________ 216 in. 

6. Perf wrmnce. 
Allonable speed (Modcls M40, M51, M.52, hI.54, M61, M62, M246): 

1st Id Sd 4th 6th R.%WW 

Transfer case-high range- _ __ _ _ ____ _ 7 13 21 36 52 7 mph 
Transfer case-low range------------ 3% 6 10 18 26 3% mph 

Allowable speed (Mode]s M41, M139) : 
Transfer case-high range-------~--- 8 14 24 41 59 8 mph 
Transfer case-low range---_-------- 4 7 12 20 29 4 mph 

.\ngle (with front winch) : 
Spproach : 

Jlodels M40, M51, Xl, K4. 3161, 3162, M246-- 37” 
ModelBl11-------------_--------------. 40° 
Nodel M139, M139C--------------- __________ 41° 

Departure : 
Mode1 M139, M139C _____ --_--------- _________ 30° 
Jlodels M40, 5154. M62---- _-_---_____--------_ 3s’ 
Jlodel-rI41__--------------------------------. 42’ 
Mode1 M-46 ____ ----__-___------- ---_-__--_-- 64’= 
NocIels Mü-, Mol----- ______ -----_- -__---_-___ 68” 
Models M:?l------------------- -_____-------_ _ 69” 

Cruising range (loadetl at 30 lnph) : 
Models X64, >I(i2------------------ ----__--------_ 214miles 
Nodel 1140-------- _---- ------ ------ _ ---_--------. 217 miles 
Mode1 M-46 _______-____- ------ _____ - ---- --------. 229miles 
>Iode1 5118!), -\ll:GE ____ ----___--------__-- -----__ _ 241 miles 
Mode1 JI41-------------- ________ -__-- ___-_--____. 24Smiles 
Mode1 M72-------- _____ -----__-- -_-----_----_-__. 300 miies 
Motlrl JI61------ ______ -- _____ ----- ______-___-___ 307 miles 
Jlodel .\IJl-------------------------------------~ 4SSmiles 
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Engine horsepower (brnlre horsepower) : 
At- 2.W) rlnlt (ltw ;iwessoriw) ..~~ _____________. Z-4 1~1) 
At 2.SOO quu (w-ith accasoritv;) - .____ ~_- ________ l!Hj 111) 

Fording depth (max.) ___________..___ -----__------__ 30 in. 
Fuel consumption (loaded)----------.--------------- 4.44mpg 
Grade ascending ability (max) : 

Mode1 JI40------------------ _,___._ --_- _______ -__ 75.63 percent 
Mode1 X41---------- ____ ----- ____ -~~-~-~--- _____ 67.93percent 
Mode1 XX------ --__---_ _-~~-.--__~~-.._~------~_ 69.60percent 
Ilode M52-- --_-_- --~~~---~~-__-_-~~-~~____ _____ 77.1Spercent 
jlodel àl:?4--------__----_---- .__. -___ -____-__ -..- 74.5Opercent 
Nodel M61-------------------- __.-_-_ ~~ -___ ~~--. Gi.lSpercent 
Mode1 M62------ ___---_ ---~_ .-- _----_- ~_----__- 547Opercent 
Mode1 31139------------------ .-- _---_---_--__--- -I-T. 59 percent 
Mode1 ~~246---------------~--~--~----~---------- 4ï.62percent 

Recommended towed load (max on h :ghwas) : 
Al1 models except 53?L--------..-- -_--_----- ------ 30,060 lb 
JIodel i\I.X2 ____ --_------------ .---_--___--- - ---- - r15,OOOlb 

Recommended towed load (max off highway) : 
Models X40, M41, XX, M.54, M(il, M130, JIl3Oc -_-- 15, OOOIb 
Ma&ls M62, M246 ____ ------__.- __--_ -- ___---_--- 20,0001b 
>Iode1 MG2 ________ --------__-..------ --__ -- -_--_. 30,000 lb 

Tnrning circle (ùiam) right or left (min) : 
With front winch : 

Nodels Mol, RIG2, M61____ .__.-- --- -..- -- ___-_. 39ft3in. 
Nodels N40, X41, 5154, M6:! __.-_ -- ____-__-_--. 41 ft 7 in. 
>Iode1 ~~246--------------..-- .__-___--__--_--. 46 it S in. 
Jtodel Ml39 ____ -- _______ - ..__-_ _- ____ - -___-_. 47ft1/- in. 

Without front winch : 
Xodels -/IX, X52, Mltil____.__. _------_-- ___-_. 2 fi 9 in. 
~J()dels M40, &J41, hl54. 3162 __.__ ---___-- ___-_ 41 ft 1 in. 
Xodel JI24ü------ ---_ ~-_-___-.--- ___- --- .---- 46ît2in. 
>[Ode1 Ml3cjc ______ -----_-.._- .___ -_- _-__- ---- 46 ft G’,r, in. 

c. Detailed Duta Reference. dclditional detailed tabular data per- 
taining to individual components and systems are contained in the 
i’ollowing pnragraphs. 

Asle (front)---__--------------------------------------------~--~---- 
Asle (rear)_-________---------------------------------------------~-- 
Batteries___~____________~---------~--------------------------------- 
Radies : 

nUYllD--------------------------------------------~--~----------- 

Fifth wheel___~_____.--_------------------------------------------ 
Wre&er (Mü-)--~__----------.----------------------------.----- 
Wreclier (sl2~6)___~~-~---_---_----------------------~----------- 

Brake s~stem--_-___----__--------~.~--------~----------.------------ 
Clutch-- _______________-____------.---------------------------------- 
Compressed air spstex~i~__~_--_--~-----~-----------------------------~ 

~~n~ine_______-____-____________-_-----~-~---------------------------------- 
Fuel system__------..------------------------------------------------ 
Generating sSstem----------------.----------------~----------------- 

Ignition sSstem_------------------------------------------------------ 

power-take-off ____________ --_-__--__-___-_- _--- -------- _________ ___ 

Il2 
216 
752 

307 
:w 
26s 
2s7 
219 
201 
231 
1OiÎ 
119 
149 
133 
20s 



Parngraph 

Springs anal sborl~ :tbsoriwrs ________ ---__-------___-_------ -_-.-.. -___ 251 
Stwrtiug systclll.___ -.._-~~_ -___ ~_ ______ __ .--_-_ -.. .- - -__~-- - 141 
Steering systrrrl--.. - 2.X; 

Transfer--- _____ -- - ______ _ - - -----_ __--~ .--- ~- --___-_ 206 
Trarismisslon ____ ~-- ___________ -___-_-_---_-_- _______ -_-_--_--_- ____ - . . 204 
Winches : 

Front---------------------------------------------------..------ 250 
Rwr -- - -----_----. ----_-------_---- ..-___ --- . . -_-------_- -__ 202 



CHAPTER 2 

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

Section 1. SERVICE UPON RECEIPT OF MATERIEL 

8. Purpose 

a. When a new or reconditiored oehicle is first received by the usirly 
organization, it is nccessary for the org~nizational mechanics to de- 
termine whether the vehicle bas been properly prepared for service 
by the supplyin g organizstion and is in condition to perform any 
mission to whii:h it may be assigned when placed in service. For this 
purpose, inspect a11 assembliez. subassemblies, and accessories to be 
sure they are properly assembled, secure, clean, and correctly adjusted 
and/or lubricated. Check a11 1~001s and equipment (pars. 63-66) to 
be sure every item is present, in good condition, clean, and properly 
mounted or stowed. 

0. In addition, completely c~h& the operation of a11 new or reçon- 
ditioned vehicles during the brc,uk-in 1)eriod according to procedures 
in paragraph 10. 

c. Whenever pr:mticable, the vehicle driver will assist in the per- 
formance of these services. 

9. Preliminary Services 

u. G~tl~~raz J~~~ocm??l~rtx 
(1) ITncrate vehicle, if crated. Remove met,al strapping, ply- 

wood, tape, seals, wralping paper, and dehydrant bags. If 
any esterior surfaces are costed with rust-preventive com- 
Pound, remove it with dry-cleaning solvent or volatile min- 
eral spirits. 

(2) Read Prepsration Recxd for Storage or Shipment tag and 
follow a11 precautions ,:hecked thereon. This tag shoulcl be 
in the driver? comparment attached to the steering wheel 
or to the ignition switch. 

(3) Cranlr engine slowly at, least two revolutions, before turning 
ignition on, to test for hydrostatic lock. (This precaution 
is taken because there mi& be an escess of preservative oil 
in the combustion charnbers or, possibly, coolant may hnve 
leaked into them.) 

Note. If  the vehicle lias been tlriven to tbe nsing orgünizution, most 
or a11 of the îoregoirlg prowdures sbould bave already beeu performed. 
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b. Spec$c Procedwres. Perform the Commander% D (ô-month 
or 6,000-mile) (table IV) preventive maintenance service, with the 
variations listed in (1) through (6) belon. 

(1) Line ont the other services on the worksheet (DA Form 461) 
and write in “New (or rebuilt) vehicle reception.” 

(2) Hefore starting engine, tighten cylinder-head nuts with a 
torque indicating vxench to the torque and in t,he sequence 
lnescribed in paragraph 109~. 

(3) Perform item 27, table IV, before starting the road test. If 
a processing tag (a(2) above) on the engine or vehicle states 
that the engine contains preservative oil that is suitable for 
600 miles of operation, nnd of the correct seasonal viscosity, 
check the level but do not change the oil ; otherwise change 
the oil. Lubricate a11 points, regûrdless of interval, except 
as noted in (6) below. Check the levels of the lubricant in 
a11 gearcases. If the gear lubricant is knomn to be of the 
correct sensonal grade, do not change it ; otherwise change it. 

(4) When the engine has been thoroughly warmed up to oper- 
ating temperature, recheck the tightness of the cylinder-head 
nuts with a torque-indicatin g trench to the torque and in the 
sequence prescribed in paragraph 109~. 

(5) Item $5, table IV. Inspect breaker points ; dressing should 
not be necessary. 

(6) Item 39, table IV. 1,001s. at, wheel bearinps. If lubricat,ing 
appears to be adequate, do net. clean and repack. Do not 
adjust brakes unless necessary. 

10. Break-in 

a. General. Refer t.o parugraphs 44 through BO for operzting 
instructions. After the preliminary service bas been performed. the 
break-in period (500 miles) may be accomplished in normal service 
of the vehicle under the supervision of a competent driver. The 
driver Will be cautioned against excessive speeds, skipping speeds in 
shifting gears, rapid acceleration, or in any way loading the engine 
or power train to capacity during the break-in period. If the vehicle 
was driven to the using organisation, include the mileage traveled in 
the break-in mileage. For operation and run-in of the dump body 
and hoist assembly (MEil), front winch, rear winch (M62), and the 
wrecker crane assembly (Mti1 and M246), refer to paragraphs 51 
through 56. 

6. Specijic Z+ocedure.s. 

( 1) Enyhe. The engine must. respond to controls and bave 
Illi~XiUlUlll pulliiig poser without nnnsual noises? stalling, 
misfiring, overlieati~~g, or unusual eshaust smoke. 
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(2) AS prawure. Observe if the brake air pressure builds up at 
a normal rate to the specifîed maximum limits and then cuts 
ofY (item 6, table IV). hlso note if warning buzzer sounds 
mhile air pressure is beb3w safe operating pressure. 

(3 ) Panez instruments and gages. Observe a11 instruments and 
gages (fig. 65) freque:ntly, noting whether they operate 
within the prescribed limits, temperatures, and pressures 
(pars. 14-43). 

(4) Ilorn un4ï? windnhieid wipers. See that the horn and wind- 
shield wipers operate properly in response to manipulation 
of the controls in the operator’s compartment (pars. 21 
and 22). 

(5) f~rufce &-f~~yclïau7~c c??7irde7* oyeration. With ellgine idlilig 
and truck stopped, depress brake pedal slowly and note if 
the air-hydraulic cylinder cari be felt assisting the movement 
of the pedal. Poor or no booster action by the cylinder indi- 
cates that the compressed air system is inoperative. 

(6) CZ~zctch. M&e sure clutch operates smoothly without chat- 
ter, grabbing, or slippin g, and has sufiicient free pedal travel 
(par. 202). 

(7) l’runw77aission and t’rvn~ fer. Observe operation of the gear- 
shift mechunism to be sure that it operates smoothly and 
does not creep out of mesh. 

(8) UnusuuZ noises. Be on the alert continually for unusual 
noises that would indi,:ate looseness of parts, damaged or 
ma.lfunctioning units in the power train, c&b, body, or wheels. 

(9) Xteetinq. Note any excessive pulling of the vehicle to either 
side of t.he road, mandering, or shimmy, and whetber the 
steering hydraulic power unit is operating properly 
(par. 243). 

(10) Foot and handbrakc~s. Footbrakes sl~oulcl stop truck 
smoothly without side pull within a reasonable distance with 
one-third reserve pedal travel. The handbrake must hold 
truck on a reasonable incline with one-thircl reserve adjust- 
ment. 

(11) Electric 6&& ZocX: (ilrG,B cr& ïlf.@G). Check operation of 
the electric brake lock by pressing tlle switch button 
(HH, fig. 65) on the instrument pane1 as the bruke pedal is 
depressed. This will sç:t the brakes and prevent the vehicle 
from moving. TO releose the lock, depress the brake pedai, 
which equalizes the p’ressure in the hydraulic lines? and the 
br;lkes w-il1 automatically release. 

(12) A7K%Uke .Wystem leuks. TA?th the ;Iii* plY?SS171’c iii- tlie. go”- 
emed maximum (105 t0 120 psi as indicnted l)y t,he air lW.5- 
sure gage (DD, fig. 65) on the instrument panel) , stop the 

3~if3Q”-GJ-..-.4 
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engine. Tliere sliould not be a noticeable drap in pressure 
within 1 minute. 

(13) Temperatures. Cautiously hand-feel each brakedrum, 
wheel ‘hub, and differential assembly (front and rear) for 
overheating. Look for excessive oil leaks. 

(14) Le&$. Inspect within engine compartment and under- 
neath the truck for oil, coolant, and fuel letlks, and deter, 
mine their source. 

c. Publications and Report.?. 
( 1) Publz’cations. See that the operator’s manual, lubrication 

order, and Standard Form 91 (Operator’s Report of Motor 
Vehicle Accident) are legible and properly stowed in truck. 

(2) Reports. Forms, records, and reports will be accomplished 
as prescsibed by TM g-2810. 

d. Service After 500 Miles. After 500 miles of vehicle operation, 
perform the Commander’s C (l,OOO-mile or 60 days (table IV) ) pre- 
ventive maintenance service, with the.variations in (1) and (2) below. 

(1) Line out the other services on the worksheet (DA Form 
461) and Write in “New (or rebuilt) vehicle 500-mile service.” 

(2) Change the engine oil. 
e. Service Alter 1,000 .JiliJes. When the vehicle has been driven 

1,000 miles, it will be placed on the regular preventive maintenance 
schedule and xi11 be given the fi.rst regular Commander’s C (l,OOO- 
mile or 60 days) preventive maintenance service. 

11. Correction of Deficiencies 

a. Ordinary deficiencies disclosed during the preliminarv inspec- 
tion and servicing or during the break-in period xvi11 be corrected by 
the using organization or a higher maintenance echelon. 

b. Serious deficiencies, which appear to involve unsatisfactory de- 
sign or material, ~$1 be reported on DA Form 468. The commander 
of the using organization xvi11 submit the completed form to the Chief 
of Ordnance, Washington 25, D. C., ,QTTN: ORDFM, or chief of 
appropriate technical service for other than ordnance equipment. 

Section II. CONTROLS AND INSTRUMENTS 

12. General 

’ This section describes, locates, and illustrates the various controls 
and instruments provided for the proper operation of the B-ton 6 x 6 
trucks covered by this manual. For the use of these controls in the 
operation of these trucks, refer to paragraphs 44 through 50. For 
description and information on controls for the dump body and hoist 
assembly, fifth wheel assembly, front and rear monnted minches, and 
wrecker cranes, refer to paragraphs 51 through 56. 



13. Steering Wheel 

‘I’he steering wheel (I’, fig. 65’1 controls t’ne morement, of the truc.k 
front, wheels, which in turn controls the direction of travel of khe vehi- 
cle, by means of a cam- and lever -type’ steering gear to which has been 
added a hydraulic power systerr. Rotation of the steering wheel to 
the right or to the left causes a torresponding movement of the front 
wheels. 

14. Ignition Switch 

The. lever-type ignition switch (R, fig. 65) is mounted on the instru- 
ment pane1 to the driver3 left. The switch level is moved clockwise 
to the ON position when st.artin,o the engine. 

15. Starter Button 

The engine starter is nctuatec:l by a starter button (CC, fig. 65) 
located on the floor of the operator’s compartment forward of the 
accelerator pedal. Initial movc!ment of the starter button engages 
the starter pinion with the flyv,heel. Further movement completes 
the electrical circuit from the bz,ttery to the starter, thereby causing 
the starter armature to rotate and crank the engine. 

16. Choke Control 

The choke control (GG, fig. Si;) is located on the instrument pane1 
to the right of the instrument cluster. When the control knob is 
pulled out, the choke valve platl: in the carburetor closes. A return 
spring on the choke linkage returns t,he choke valve plate to the open 
position when the control kmob is pushed in. The choke control is 
‘used when starting and operating a cold engine. 

17. Accelerator Pedal 

The accelerator pedal (SS, fig. 6~) is located on the floor of the 
operator’s compartment for operation by the driver’s right foot. 
Depressing the pedal, which is linked to the throttle valve plate in 
the carburetor, Will accelerate ;he engine to any desired speed up 
to yoverned speed. A return spring in the accelerator pedal linkage 
causes the throttle valve plate to move to its fully closed position 
when the accelerator pedal is conlpletely released, allowing the engine 
to operate at a set idling speed. 

18. Throttle Control 

The throttle control (T, fig. 65) is located on the instrument pane1 
to the driver? left, This contra is linked to the carburetor:and -may 
be used instead of the accelerator to increase engine speed. : Pulling 
out on the knob, which is automatically held in the OUT position 
by engagement of a locking devil:e (fig. 72) on the back of the instru- 
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.4-Windshield riper 
B-Winrlshield adjusting arm clümp- 

ing screw 
C-liear view mirroi 
D-Servicing anù publication data 

plate 
D-\Vintlshield locking hamlle 
F-Crankcase ventilating shutoff 

valve data plate 
G-Resnonsible ugenrg data plate 
H-TruÎck namenlate 
J-Temperature gage 
K-Tachometer 
1,Spertlonirter 
Jl-l~‘nrl :g:cge 
N-Dump body control data plate 

(MX) or poser divider control 
clata plate (3162) 

P-Steering wheel 
Q-Instruction plate 
It-Ignition switch 
S-1,icht switch 
T..-Throttle <ontroI 
U-Low air pressure mnrninc nntl 

winch control data plate 
Y-Trouble light outlet 
V-Horn button 
S--Dimmer switch 
Y-Clutch pedal 

Z-Handbrake valve (trailer brakes) 
AA-Brake pedal 
BP-\Varning light switch 
CC-Starter button 
DD-Air pressure gage 
I*X--Oil pressure gage 
FF-Ammeter 
( SG-Choke control 
HH-Electric brake lock switch but- 

ton ami data plate 
.J.J-Crankcase ventilating shut-off 

valves control 
IX-Primer pump (early pro~luction 

vehicles only ) 
LGiZloodlight’s\vit~h 
MM-Map compartment 
SN-Cool ventilator 
PP-Transmission rrearshift lever 
QQ-Transfer shift lever (early pro- 

duction vehicles) or winch control 
lever (late production vehicles) 

EIi-Winch control lever (c?ilrly pro- 
duction vehicles) or transfer shift 
lever (late production vehicles) 

SS-Accelerator pedal 
TT-Handbrake lever 
CU-Dump body control lever (hi51 ) 

or poser divitier control lever 
( Mfi2 ) . 



ment pane1 with serrations on the control shaft, causes the throttle 
valve plate in the carburetor to open and increase the speed of the 
engine. Releasing the throttle control, by rotating the knob counter- 
clockwise SO as to disengage tl8.e serrations on the shaft from the 
locking device, and moving t,he knob to the Ii\i position causes the 
throttle valve plate in the carkuretor to return to its fully closed 
position, allowing the engine to 3perate at a set idling speed. 

19. Light Switch 

CG. Generd. The light switch (S, fig. 65) is locnted on the instru- 
ment pane1 to the drive& left. This switch (fig. 66) is a three-lever 
type with main switch, auxili:wy switch, and mechanical switch 
levers. The main and auxiliar y switches interlock to prevent the 
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service headli&s or parkin, 0‘ lights from being turned on when the 
main switch lever is in blackout or daylight driving positions. 

b. Main Su&&. The five-position main switch (fig. 66) is located 
at the top with the lever pointing up when in the OFF position. This 
switch controls the blackout marker, blackout drive, service stop, and 
service drive lights when the lever is moved to the positions shown in 
figure 66. In order to move the main switch lever to the RE- 
STRICTED MOVEMENT position shown in figure 66, the me- 
cbunical switch lever must first be moved counterclockwise ancl held 
in the CNLOCKED MAIN SWITCH position (fig. 66). 

c. Au&iary Switch. The four-position auxiliary switch (fig. 66) 
is located below and to the left of the main switch with the lever 
pointink 45" to the left when in the OFF position. This switch con- 
trois instrument cluster lights, service headlights, and parking lights. 
It is inoperative when the main switch lever is in the OFF position. 

d. M&hanicaZ Switch. The mechanical switch is located below and 
to the right of the main switch with the lever pointing 45O to the right. 
The main switch interlocks with this switch to prevent accidental 
turning on of the service stoplight or taillights. In order to move 
the main switch lever to the RESTRICTED MOVEMENT positions, 
the mechanical switch lever must first be moved counterclockwise and 
held in the GNLOCKED MAIN SWITCH position (fig. 66). 

20. Dimmer Switch 

The dimmer switch (X, fig. 65) is located on the floor of the opera- 
tor’s compartment for manipulation by the driver% left foot. The 
main switch lever must be in the SER DRIVE position and the 
auxiliary switch lever turned up to the PANEL LIGHTS BRIGHT 
or PANEL LIGHTS DIM position before this sait& is operative 
(fig. 66). Depressing this switch alternately changes the headlights 
from bright to dim or dim to bright as required. -4 signal light, 
located on the lower left side of the instrument cluster, indicates when 
the high beam or bright lights are on. 

21. Horn Button 

The horn button (W, fig. 65) is located in the tenter of the steering 
wheel and is depressed to sound the electrically controlled air horn. 

22. Windshield Wiper Control 

The windshield wiper control (fi,. n‘ 67) for the air-operated wind- 
shield wipers, is located on the inst.rument pane1 to the driver% left. 
The control button is rotated counterclockwise to start the wipers and 
clockwise to stop the wipers. Each windshield wiper (A, fig. 65) 
mounted at the top of the windshield frame, is provided with a lever 
for manual operation of the wiper blade. 
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23. Clutch Pedal .<. 

The clutch pedal (fig. 67) is located on the floor of the operptor’s 
compartment snd is manipulated by the driver% left foot. The pedal 
is depressed to disengage the clutch to permît shifting of the trans- 
mission gears. A return spring il1 the clutch pedal linkage and.Fpjngs 
inside the clutch assembly cause the clutch to return to the fully en- 
gaged position whenever the drilrer’s foot is removed from the pedal. 

24. Brake Pedal 
The brake pedal (fig. 67) is lwated on the floor of the operntor’s 

compartment to the right of the clutch pedal and is manipulated by 
the driver% right foot. The p?dal is depressed to apply the air- 
nssisted hydranlic brakes. Retu-rn Springs fastened to the brakeshoe 
and to the brake pedal linkage cause the brakes éo be fully released 
whenever the driver3 foot is removed from the pedal. 

25. Handbrake Lever 

The handbrake lever (fi, v 671, located to the left of the driver? 
Seat, is manipulated by the driJw’s left hand. The lever is pulled 
up to apply the handbrake and p,.&ed down to release the handbrake. 

26. Transmission Gearshift Lever 
The transmission gearshift lever (PP, fig. 65) e,xtends from the 

t,ransmission through the cab floor tunnel and is manipulated by 
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the driver3 right hnnd. $1 k lifting of the transmission gears is accom- 
1)lisliecl by Ilwdll, <r t.his lever as indicated on the vehicle instruct.jon 
l)lnl-c (ligs. I(i ;III~ 17) with the engine ç1ntc.h in the disengaged posi- 
tien (par. 23). 

,>  ̂,- . 

27. Transfer Shift lever 

The transfer shift lever (QQ, f& 65) (early production vehicles) 
(RR, fig. 65) (late production vehicles) is located between the driver’s 
and assistant3 seats and is manipulated by the driver’s right hand. 
The lever is pulled up, as shown on vehicle instruction plate (figs. 16 
and 17), to shift the transfer into HIGH range, or pushed down to 
shift into LOW range. Detailed instructions for shifting the trans- 
fer are given in paragraph 46. 

28. Front Winch Control lever 

The front winch control lever (RR, fig. 65) (early production 
vehicles) (QQ, fig. 65) (late production vehicles) is located bet.ween 
the driver’s and assistant’s seats and is manipulated by the driver% 
right hand. Shifting instructions for this five-position lever are 
shown on the air pressure warning and winch control plate (fig. 21) 
located on the instrmnent panel. 

29. Ammeter 

The ammeter (FF, fi,. v 65), located in the lower right corner of 
the inst.rument cluster, indicates activity of the generating circuit. 
The ammeter should show a charge reading when the engine is first 
started. 

30. Fuel Gage 

The fuel gage (M: fig. 6.5), located in the Upper left corner of the 
instrument clnster, is an electrically operated unit which indicates 
the level of gasoline in the fuel tank. The gage registers only when 
the iglitioll switcli (par. 14) js in the OPI’ position. 

31. Temperature Gage 

The temperature gage (d, fig. 65) : located in the upper right corner 
of the instrument clnster, registers the temperature of the coolant in 
t.lle cooling ystem. Normal opernting temperature range of the 
coolant is IciO” to lSO” F. 

32. 6il Pressure Gage 

The oil pressure gage (EE, fi,. v ô5), located in the ri& side and 
near t.he bottom of the instrument cluster, indicates oil pressure when 
the engine is running. Normal oil pressure when the engine is idling 
is 15 psi. Pressure readings may fluctuate as engine speed increases or 
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decreüses but a sudden drop or an unusual fluctuation of pressure 
reading indicates 10s~ of oil pressure or faulty operation of gage. 
Stop engine and determine caua:. 

33. Air Pressure Gage 

The air pressure gage (DD, fig. SS), located at the left side and 
near the bott,om of the instrumc,nt cluster, indicates the air pressure 
in the compressed air sgstem. ‘Jhe correct operating pressure range 
is from 110 to 115 psi. 

34. Speedometer 

The speedometer (L, fig. SS), located in the left side and near the 
top of the instrument cluster, indicates road speed of the truck in 
miles per hour snd records total mileage traveled. 

35. Tachometer 

The tachometer (K, fig. ô5), located in the ri& side and near the 
top of the instrument cluster, indicates operating speed of the engine 
in revolutions per minute. It is provided to assist the driver in keep- 
ing the engine operating speed wi thin the range of maximum efficiency. 

36. Electric Brake Lock Switch Button (M62 and M246) 

The electric brake lock switch button and data plate (HH, fig. OS), 
located on the right and near the bottom of the instrument pane& is 
used to lock the vehicle service brakes in a hold position during opera- 
tion of the wrecker crane. Ths electric brake lock is operated by 
depressing the brake pedal, pushing in on the brake lock switch button, 
and releasing the brzuke pedal. When the electric brake lock is in 
operation, depressin, m the brake pedal and releasing it will automati- 
cally release the lock. 

37. Floodlight Switch (M62 and M246) 

The floodlight switcb (LL, fig. 65) is located to the ri& of the 
plectric brake lock switch and d-rectly belom the fording instruction 
plate on thé instrument panel. The &tch lever is moved clockwise 
for the ON position and counterclockwise for the OFF position. 

38. Warning Light Switch (M62 and M246) 

The warning light switch (BIS, fig. US), located to the ri& of the 
ignition switch on the instrument panel, controls the red spotlight 

Illounted on the left front fender which serves as a warning when 
operntiqz the wrecker c’rane. ‘I.‘lie switcli lever is moved clockwise 
to the OS position :LII~ colll~t,c~clo~k\\-ise to the OFF posit-ion. 
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39. Dump Body (M51) and Power Divider (M62) Control lever 

The dump body control lever or power divider control lever (fig. 67) 
is located to the left of the driver’s Seat. Shifting instructions for 
this lever when used to control the dump body hoist on dump truck 
(Mal) are shown on the dump body control data plate (fig. 64) 

mounted on the inst.rument pane1 (N, fig. 65). Shifting instructions 
for this lever when used to control the power clivider (par. 5&2(3) ) 
on medium wrecker truck (M62) (to operate the hydraulic crane or 
rear winch) are shown on the poser divider control lever instruction 
plate (Îig. 62) mounted on the instrument panel. 

Figure 68. Drkm’s cO?ltpartment--11246. 

40. Transfer Power-Take-Off Control lever (M2461 
The trwsfer power-take-off control lever (fig. 68) is located to the 

left of the transfer shift lever in the driver’s compartment of the 
tractor wrecker truck. Pulling up on this lever engages the power- 
take-of? mounted on the rear of the transfer which powers the hydrau- 
lit pump used to operate the wrecker crane. Pushing down on this 
lever disengages the power-take-off. 

41. Crankcase Ventilating Shutoff Valves Control Assembly 
The crnnkcase ventilating shutoft vwl\.es control handle (.JJ, fig. (iS), 

011 vehicles equipped with a manually controlled crankcase ventilating 
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system (par. 106), is located on the instrument pane1 directly above 
tha electric blïlkc: lock switch button. The hantlle is pulled out to 
c.lose tbr crankcilse centilatilq; systew before a11 no~w~al fording 
opeldiolls. ‘I’he control hillld~t? if p~hd in t0 iJlIO\T the crallkcase 
ventilating systeni to operate norllially. For information regarding 
deep water fording, refer to parqraph 62. 

42. Handbrake Valve (Trailer Brake Hand Controi Valve) 

The handbrake valve (Z, fig. li:i) is located on the steering column 
xith a lever extending from thr column below the ri& side of the 
steering wheel. This lever, w-llich is manipulated by the driver% 
right hand, is used to control the brakes on a towed vehicle. 

43. Seat Adjusting Lever 

The seat adjusting lever (fig. 68), located at the left sicle of the 
driver% Seat, is manipulated by l;he driver? left hand. Lifting up on 
this lever releases the seat frame permitting forward or backward 
movement to any desired posii;ion. Releasing the lever locks the 
driver% seat in the desired position. 

Section III. OPERATION UNDER USUAL CONDITIONS 

44. General 

This section contains instructions for the mechanicnl steps neces- 
sary to operate the S-ton 6 x 6 sehicles under conditions of moderate 
temperatures and humidity. Fc’r operation under unusual conditions, 
refer to paragraphs 57 through 62. 

45. Starting the Engine 

a. Preliminay Procedures. 13efore attempting to start the engine, 
the driver must become familiar with the purpose and location of the 
various instruments and controls described in section II of this 
chapter. 

Note. Perform the before-operntion services outlined in ~~~agral~h iG in 
conjunction with startin g nnd w:wmillk up engine. 

b. ATpec<~c Pïocedwes. 

(1) Make sure transmissio-1 gearshift lever and poser-take-off 
shift lever (fig. 67) are iii K (nentral) positions. 

(2) Pull out choke control knob. In warm weather, or when 
engine is warm, use sparingly. 

(3) Turn ignition switch 1eve.r clockxise to the ON position. 

(4) Depress clutch pedal CO disengage clutch and hold pedal 
down while engine is started. 
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(5) Step on starter button to start engine. Eelease as soon as 
engine starts. 

Nofc. Starter should net be operatrd wntitl1~ousl.v for more than 
30 seconds. If  engine fails to start within 30 seconds, x-ait 10 to 15 
sewnds before trFing again. If  engine does not start after a reason- 
able period of time, determine cause and correct (par. 70). I f  neces- 
sary, ergine may he started by toming (par. 48). 

(6) If oil pressure gage does not show pressure within 30 sec- 
onds after engine starts, stop engine and investigate cause. 
The ammeter should show charge reading n-ith a11 lights 
and accessories turned off. If ammeter does not show charge 
with engine rnnning at fast idle, determine cause (par. 86). 

(7) Release clutch pedal. 

(8) Pu& choke control knob in to a point at which engine oper- 
ates without misfiring. As engine Farms up, push choke 
control knob a11 the way in. 

(9) Operate the engine through a silort warmup period when- 
ever conditions permit. This warmup period allons time 
for the driver to observe the ammeter, oil pressure, and tem- 
perature gages, and check performance of the engine before 
the vehicle is placed in motion. If engine coolant tempera- 
ture stays below or quickly rises above. normal operating 
temperature range (par. 31), stop engine and determine 
cause (par. 82). 

46. Driving the Vehicle 

a. General. The purpose and use of the transmission and trnnsfer 
must be understood by the driver before any attempt is made to 
operate the truck. The truck cannot be moved until the transfer 
shift lever (fig. 67) is in the HIGH or LOW range (par. 27). Al- 
though shifting of the. transmission for forward or reverse motion 
antomatically shifts the transfer for forward or reverse. motion, 
transfer gear ratios (high or low range) are selected independently 
of the transmission genr ratios. The transfer provides aclditional 
gear ratios for trarersing difficult terrain. 

b. Plucing Vehide in Pomoard Motion. 
(1) Depress the clutch pedal and move the transfer shift lever 

to HTGH range. Release clutch pedal. 

(2) Ijepress clutch pedal and move the transmission gearshift 
lever (par. 26) to the “1” (first) speed forward position. 
Reep the clutch pedal depressed. 

(3) Release the handbrake (par. 25). 
(4) Depress accelerator pedal t.o increase engine speed slightly. 

Release clutch pedal slowly and further depress accelerator 
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pedal to prevent the engine from stalling as the truck starts 
to niove. 

Caution: The clutch must be either fully released or fully 
engaged (par. 201) while driving. 

(5) When the road speed indicated on the speedometer (L, fig. 
65) approaches the mxzimum road speed for “1” (fi&) 
gear shown on the vehicle instruction plate (figs. 16 and 
17), depress the clutch pedal, move the transmission gear- 
shift lever to “2” (second) speed forward position, and re- 
lease clutch pedal. 

Caution: Do not esceed maximum road speeds show-n on 
instruction plate (fig. 16 and 17). 

(6) Eepeat (5) above for “3” (third), “4” (fourth) , and “5” 
(fifth) p d f s ee s ‘orward in successive stages. 

(7) When necessary to shift transmission to a low gear, depress 
the clutch pedal, quickly move the transmission gearshift 
lever to the ne& lower gear position, increase engine speed, 
and release the clutch pedal slowly. 

(8) mhen necessary to shift the transfer to LOW range, the 
speed of the truck must be reduced belon the maximum speed 
of the gear ratio into which the shift will be made as shown 
on the vehicle instruction plate (fîgs. 16 and 17). Depress 
the clutch pedal, acceler,ate the engine, and release the clutch 
pedal. Depress the clutch pedal again and move the trans- 
fer shift. lever (par. 2’:) to the LOW range. Release thc 
clutch pedal and accelerate t:he engine to attain the desired 
road speed. 

Note. The transfer mny be shifted from LOW to HIGH rang-e re- 
zardless of truck speed but :he engine speed must be synchronized with 
the truck speed before rele; sirrg the clutch pedal. 

Caution: While driving the truck, perform the during- 
operation services outlined in paragraph 76. 

CT Xtopping Vehicie. 
(1) Remove foot from accelerator pedal and apply the brakes 

(par. 24). Do not pump brake pedal, but apply even I)res- 
sure. This will permit the engine to assist in checking the 
speed of the truck. 

(2) When truck speed has been reduced to engine idling speed, 
depress the clutch ped.il and move the transmission gear- 
shift lever to the N (nezrtral) position. 

(3) When truck h as come to a complete stop, apply the hand- 
brake (par. 25). 

Note. Dnring lmlts, perform at-hait serrices (table III). 
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d. Ileversing the Vehicie. 
(1) Stop the truck (if in motion). 

Caution: The truck must be completely stopped before 
moving the transmission gearshift lever to the reverse po- 
sition. 

(2) I>epress the clutch pedal und move the transmission gear- 
shift lever to the R (reverse) position. 

Nolc. The transfer shift lever müy be in either HIGH or I&W 
lX1gt?. 

(3) Iieleuse the clutch pedal and accelerate the engine. 

47. Stopping the Engine 

a. Stop the truck (par. 42) if in motion. 
0. Move ignition switch lever counterclockwise to the OFF 

position. 

Note. At encl of rlay’s operation, perform after-operatioll services 
(table III). 

48. Towing the Vehicle 

a. i’O~WimJ to start. 
(1) Attach suflicient Iength of tom chain or line from towing 

vehicle to towed vehicle to permit maneuverability of bath 
vehicles. 

(2) In towed truck, pull the throttle control knob out one-half 
to three-quarters of an inch and Lave in this position (par. 
1s). If engine is net, warmed up, pull choke control knob 
out part may. Place the transmission gearshift lever in the 
“5” (iifth) speed forward position. Place the transfer shift 
lever in the HIGH range position. 

(2) Move the ignition switch lever clockwise to the 0X position. 

(4) Depress clutch pedal ancl hold clutch in disengaged position 
while truck is being towed for the first 100 feet. TT’hen towed 
truck reaches speed of approximately 10 mph, slowly engage 
clutch. 

(5) Depress clntch pedal immediately after engine starts, signal 
towing vehicle to stop, apply brakes, and move the trans- 
mission gear shift lever to the (N) (neutral) position. Re- 
lease clutch pedal. 

(6) When truck has corne to a complete stop, apply the hand- 
brake nnd Jet engine operste through warmup period (par. 
450(9)). 

b. l’owing a Dc%uOZed Ve&cle. Part~icnlar tare must be esercised 
when towing dumaged trucks to make certain that no additional dam- 
age occurs ahile truck is being towed. 
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(1) Towinq trtiC76 ~taith a11 whcc1.s on ground. 

(CL) If the trxnsfer ou trwk to he towed is Ilot dnmapd, place 
tlte 1 wnwrission ailcl tra1IsI’er geaishift, leurlx iu tlrc (K) 

(itr~~t.rul) positions. Vit li t his arrailgement, only tho 
transfer bears revolvf: wllen the velnicle is towed. 

(h) If the transfer on thc! truck to be towed is damaged, dis- 
connect the transfer-tql-front-axle and the transfer-to-for- 
ward-rear-axle propel Ier sha.fts at the asles (par. 211). 

Warning: Before tlisconnecting prcpeller shafts, rnise 
one wheel on front axle and one wheel on each rear axle 
clear of ;round to relieve torsional strain. Failure to ob- 
serve thls precaution may result in personnel injury. 

(c) Secure disconnected ends of propeller shafts to truck 
frame. Place selflocking nuts and bolts in map compart- 
ment in cnb. 

(2) Towin.g trucl with front wheeb off grouncl. Whenever 
truck is to be towed wi31 front wheels off ground, support 
front of truck in su& a rîanner thst wheels of both rear axles 
contact ground. Disco.nnect trsnsfer-to-forward-rear-axle 
propeller shaft at forward rear axle companion flange (par. 
211)) observing “warning” in (1) (6) above. Secure dis- 
connected end of propeller shaft to truck frame. Place salf- 
locking nuts and bolts ir map compartment in cab. 

(3) Tozoing timcck with re’w zcheeis off ground. The tmck 
shoulc~ be towed backw.ird only after other methods bave 
proven unsatisfactory. Disconnect transfer-to-front-axle 
propeller shaft at front axle companion flange (par. 211), 
observing “warning” in (1) (6) above. Secure disconnected 
end of propeller shaft to truck frame. Place selflocking nuts 
ancl bolts in map compartment in cab. 

C. Towing J7e?kcle.~ That Will TO~C In Only 0n.e Direction. Oc- 
casionnlly, conditions will exist that will permit towing the truck in 
only one direction. This condition is caused by the front axle being 
M;ec~ through tE;e overrumGng zlutch in the transfer for one direc- 
tion. Towing in thnt clirect,ion brill cause the wheels to skid. This 
condition <‘an be corrected ( (1 ), ,::i) below). 

(1) Jack llp One frotlt u-lleel to relieve tlie froilt asle of niiy bind- 
ing toque load. 

(2) Open drain cock on und?rsi& of air reservoir located 011 tbe 
ontside of t,he left frame side rail immediately behind the 
left front fender. This will bleed the air system of a11 pres- 
sure and allow the overrunning clutch unit in the transfer 
to return to neutrul. 
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(3) Close drain cock after pressure in compressed air system has 
bcrn rclievcd, and lowcr front. wheel. Thc front wheels w-il1 
then ~-irn free in citlicr direction. 

49. Operation of the Light Switch 

a. off Posittin, When the main switch lever (fig. 66) is in the 
OFF position, a11 circuits, both blackout and service, are open and 
a11 lights are off. 

6. Blackout Marker Position. Move main switch lever counter- 
clockwise from OFF to the BO MARKER posit.ion. This energizes 
circuits for blackout marker lights (fig. 69)) blackout stoplight (fig. 
TO), and blackout t.aillights. Move auxiliary switch lever clockw-ise 
from OFF position for dim or bright instrument pane1 lights. 

c. Blackout Drive Position. Move mechanical switch lever coun- 
terclockwise to UKLOCKED MAIN SWITCH position and hold in 
t,hat position while moving main switch lever counterclockwise from 
OFF to BO DR,IVE position (fig. 66). This energizes circuits for 
blackout driving light (fig. 69)) blackout marker lights, blackout 
stoplight, and blackout taillights. Move auxiliary switch lever 
clockwise from OFF position for dim or bright instrument pane1 
lights. 

d. StopZight Po&on. Move mechanical switch lever counter- 
clockwise to UKLOCKED MAIN SWITCH position and hold in 
that position while moving main switch lever clockwise from OFF 
to STOPLIGHT position (fig. 66). This energizes the circuit for 
the service stoplight (fig. 70) for operation during daylight heurs. 
Move auxiliary switch lever clockwise from OFF for dim or bright 
instrument pane1 lights. 

e. Xervice Drive Position. Move mechanical switch lever counter- 
clockwise to GNLOCKED MAIN SWITCH position and hold in 
thnt position mhile moving main switch lever clockwise from OFF 
to STOPLIGHT position (fig. 66). Release mechanical swit,ch lever 
and move main switch lever further to the right to SER DRIVE posi- 
tion. This energizes circuits for service headlights (fig. 69)? service 
t:lillight, (fig. 70)) :IJJd SerVice StOpliqht. Move ansilinry switch lever 
c*lockwise from OFF position for dim or bright instrument pane1 
lights. 

f .  Z’m7cing Z’o.&ion. Move mechanicnl switch lever counterclock- 
wise to UNLOCKED MAIK SWITCH position and hold in that 
position while moving main switch lever clockwise from OFF or 
STOPLIGHT position. Release mechanical sivitch lever and move 
main switch lever further to the right to SER. DRIVE position. 
Move ausiliary switch counterclockwise from OFF to PARK posi- 
tion. This energizes circuits for parking lights (fig. ô9), dim instru- 
ment pane1 lights, and service stoplight. 
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50. Driving Precautions 

a. Mamhmn Road Speed.9. The vehicle instruction plate (figs. 16 
and 17) gives maximum speeds at which truck may be safely oper- 
ated in various transmission gear ratios and transfer HIGH a.nd 
LOW ranges. Do not exceed maximum road speeds. Shift trsns- 
mission to next higher gear (par. 46b) when speed of truck approaches 
maximum road speed of gear being used. 

b. Descending Xteep Grades. When descending steep grades, do 
not allow truck to exceed maximum speed for gear ratio being used. 
Select a gear ratio (par. 466 (‘7) ) that Will keep truck speed below 
the maximum road speed for the gear ratio selected. In general, it 
is advisable to use the same gear ratio descending as would be used 
in ascending the same grade. Use brakes several times during 
descent to reduce speed of truck. Transfer may be shif ted from LOW 
to HIGH range regardless of truck speed, but be sure to synchronize 
engine speed with truck speed before relensing clutch pedal 
(par. 466(l)). 

c. Ascending Xteep Grades. When ascending steep grades, always 
shift into a lower gear before engine begins to labor. The transfer 
LOW range increases the number of speeds provided by the trans- 
mission. 

Caution: When shifting transfer from HIGH to LOW range, 
truck speed must be reduced below the maximum speed of gear into 
which shift w-il1 be made. Make sure engine speed is synchronized 
with truck speed before clutch pedal is released. 

Section IV. OPERATION OF MATERIEL USED IN CONJUNCTION 
WITH MAJOR ITEM 

51. Front Winch 

a. Description. The worm-geared, jaw-clutch drum front winch 
(fig. 71) is mounted at the front of the truck on support brackets nt- 
tached to left and right frame side rail extensions. Power for 
operation of th e f  ront winch is obtained through a propeller shaft 
extending from a power-take-off mounted on the right side of the 
transmission. Sn interna& automatic safety brake is providvd to sus- 
tain the minch load when the power-take-off is being shifted. Some 
vehicles are equipped with winches which do not have the level wind- 
ing device illustrated in figure 71. 

b. Controls. 

(1) Ff-ont winch contrai Zezer. The front winch control lever 
(fig. 67)’ has three operating and two neutral positions. 
When this lever is in either of its t.wo N neut.ral positions (fig. 
31)) the winch is inoperntive regardless of the positions of the 
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A-Cleris pin 
1 :-Clip 
C-I:ra&et 
Il-Crible tension caution plate 
E-Level wind 1~1; lalob 
F-Level wind 
G-I)rum clutch lever 
H-Clutch lever wurning’ pl:lte 

J--Drum lock knob 
I<--Drum locli caution plate 
L--K;unrl~late 
JI--Front winch 
S--Antom:ltic~ bralw ildjustiug boit 
l’---Xutonlntic brake caution plate 
Q--I!ralre corer 
X--Lifting shackle 

F’igtcrc 81. I,cft ft’ojjt c;i,~ç of frost îcinc7b (zritli lcvel ZCiltc7) ?it«tcittf’tl o)I 7.t~lticlC. 

othel controls. TO oper,ate this lever, disengage the engine 
clutch (par. 23)) move tl .e lever to the desired posit.ion (clozcn 
as far as it Will go for H (hi&), to the tenter of its range of 
travel for L (low), or 211) as far as it. Will go for R (reverse), 
sud engage the engine c !utch. 

(2) Lbwtz clutch levstj. The drum clutch lever (G, fig. 71) is 
locat,ed at the upper left rear end of the winch. Moving this 
lever as far as it w-il1 go toward the winch disengages the drum 
jaw clutch. Movin, (7 this lever as far as it will go avvay from 
the winch engages the cl utch. 

(3) DmL7n lock h,oD. ‘l’he drum lock knob (J, fig. 71) is located 
on the upper left end of the lvinch end frame. This control 
is used to lock t.lle x-in& clr~nn to prevent unwinding of the 
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table when the winch is inoperative or when the truck is mov- 
ing. TO unlock the drum, the lock knob is pulled a11 the way 
out, rotated 9Oo, and released. TO lock the drum, the lock 
plunger is alined with one of the holes in drum flange and the 
knob is rotated 90° and released SO that the projections on the 
inner side of the knob fit into slots on the nut which secures 
the lock assembly to the winch end f rame. 

(4) Level wind 22x3 knob. The level wind lock knob (E, fig. ‘il) 
is located on the front of the level wind frame, when winch is 
SO equipped, and is used to prevent movement of the level 
xind when the winch is inoperative or when the truck is mov- 
ing. TO unlock the level wind, the lock knob is pulled a11 the 
way out, rotated 90”, and released. TO lock the level wind, 
the lock plunger is alined with hole in level wind frame and 
the knob is rotated 90” and released SO that the projections on 
the inner side of the knob fit into slots on the nut which se- 
cures the lock assembly to the level wind frame. 

(5) Throttle con trol lock. The throttle control lock is a ratchet- 
type lock provided on the thrott,le control (par. 13) located 
on the left end of the instrument pane1 in the operator’s com- 
partment. 

c. Operation. 
( 1) T’chGle posXon&r/. Posit,ioning the vehicle ilt, the abject 

of recovery for front winch recovery must be made in the 
proper inanner. Proper alinement with the abject of recov- 
ery is necessary to insure proper winding of the c;tble when 
the winch is not eqnippecl with a level wind. 

(2) Untcinding wire rope. 

(a) Make sure wiuch control lever (fig. Si) is in K (neutral) 
position (fig. 3). 

(6) Unlock winch drum b (3) above. 
(c) Cnlock level rrincl b (4) above. 

(d) M&e sure xinch drnm clutch is disengaged b (2) above. 

(e) Pull on end of w-ire rope until required length has been 
unreeled. 

Note. The winch Bas moot power with a11 rope off the drum. Un- 
wind as much rope as possible from Finch drum before starting to 
pUIl. 

t%ution: Always wear gloves when handling lvire rope. 
Lever let. rope run through the hands. Broken wires cari 
cause painful injuries. 

(3) PdZ2’ng the ZOU~. 

(a) Engage drum clutch b (2) above. 
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(6) Start engine (par. 45) and move winch control lever (b (1) 
above) to L (low) for heavy load or to II (high) for light 
load. If in doubt, use L (10~). 

Nofr. Keep transmission in pu’ (neutral) gear. 

(c) After the winch be&ns to pull the load with the enbine 
idlinb, pull out on the throttle control until the desired 
winch operatinb speed, according to the requirements of 
the load, is attained. Leave the throttle control in the 
LOCKED-OUT position ( 6g. 72). 

l~‘igwre 72. TlLyottZc covt?~oZ in LfOCIiEI)-OUT position. 

(4) ï%ii&g heavy ZOU~. G round. spades (fig. 73) and snatch 
blocks are supplied with the Mô2 wrecker for excessively 
heavy loads. Figure 73 illustrates use of two-part line with 
sin@e sheave snatch blocks. 13rackets are provided at front 
end of frame for ground spades to help secure vehicle. 

(5) Xtopping the winch. TO stop the winch, move the winch 
control lever (0 (1) aboT,e) to S (neutral) (fig. 31). 

(6) Lotoering Zoad. TO lowrr load, move the winch control lever 
(0 (1) above) to R (reverse) position (fig. 31). 

(7) Winding wire rope. 
(CL) Place a load on the rope. If no load is avuilable, attach 

rope to 511 anchor or tree. 
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(il) Move winch control lever (b(l) above) to L (low) posi- 
tion. The winch Will pull the truck forwnrd, thus wind- 
ing the rope on the tlrum. A very light pressure on the 
truck brake pedsl by the operator while winding rope will 
insure a tight and ne:& wind. 

Note. Blake sure first lager of rope goes on drum in order and 
that each additional la3er starts baclr across drum properly. I f  
necessarg, the rope cari bl? hammered or pushed in place with a block 
of wood to insure the fil,st layer being closely wrapped. 

Caution: Always wear gloves mhen handling wire rope. 
Wever let rope run tlrough the hands. Broken wires cari 
cause painful injurie;. 

(8) Locking winwh for trmvZing. 
(a) Make sure winch control lever is in (N) (neutral) 

position. 
(6) Disengage drum jaw clutch ( ?J (2) above) . 
(c) Lock winch drum (par Z, (3) above). If necessary, rotate 

drum by hand to allaw 10~1; plunger to engage the nearest 
hole on the drum flange. 

(d) Lock level mind (b ( 4) above) , if winch is SO equipped. 
If necessary, move level wind by hand to allow lock 
plunger to engage ho le in f rame. 

52. Rear Winch (M62) 

a. Descriptz’on. The rear wi .xh (tig. ‘74) is a worm-genred hori- 
zontal-drum winch mounted 011 the rear of the truck. Polver for 
operation of the rear winch is obtained through two propeller shafts 
estending from the power divider (par. 268a(4) ) to a drive sprocket 
which is connected to the resr-vrinch drive shaft sprocket by a roller 
chain. An interna1 automatic safety brake is provided to sustain the 
winch load when the winch shifi; lever is being used to shift the polver 
divider. Al1 rear mounted x*ir ches are equipped with a level wind 
and pneumatically controlled table tensioner. 

b. controzs. 
(1) Controls in the tub. 

(u) Youwr divider contrd Zevem. Refer to paragraph 39. 
(b) Electric 6r&e ZO~;E mitch hutton. Refer to paragraph 36. 

(2) Controis at the reur of the tmc7c. 
(a) Bngine clutch contrai wive. The two-position engine 

clutch control valve (fi,. v ‘73)) located immediat,ely forward 
of the rear winch, is an air valve which controls the air 
pressure inside a roto cllalnber (air cylinder) mounted on 
the right side of the transmission (par. %SU(~) ) so as 
to permit operation of the engine clutch from the rear of 
the vehicle. Pushing the clutch control valve lever down 
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L. \ REAR WINCI;I ASSEMBLY 

,\c.m,\ I. ns.“. t 

OPERATION 1 
WARNING PLA- 

* ‘3 

Figure 7.j. Right rear view of rear winch mounted on vehicle. 

l%gure 75. Rear winch controls-Mb’B. 
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engages the engine clutch. Pnlling the clutch cont.rol 
valve lever up disengages the engine çlutch. 

(b) Reur winch shift le9er. T?le thyee-position r’eaT winch 
shift lever (fig. ‘75), located to the left of the engine clutch 
cont,rol valve, is nsed t.o control the direction of rotation 
of the lvinch drum by shifting the winch drive shaft gears 
inside the poser di\ ider (par. 26Sa(4) ) . The lever is 
moved tocard the frzmt of the truck as far as it xi11 go 
for 1XWIND, mowS to the tenter of its range of travel 
for NEUTRAL, and moved tocard the rear of the truck 
as far as it will go for W1K.D (fig. 40) e 

(c) Cabie tenaione7~ contrd vulve. The two-position table ten- 
sioner valve (fig. 75)) located to the right of the engine 
clutch control valve, is an air valve used to control the 
air pressure inside an air cylinder which exerts pressure 
on the winch table b:~ decreasing the gap between a pair 
of tensioner sheaves mounted on the front of the winch 
par. 2GSa( 1)). The lever is pulled up as far as it w-il1 go 
to OFF (fig. 43) to release the pressure on the table. Mov- 
ing the lever down as far as it will go to ON npplies pres- 
sure (tension) to the (table. 

(d) l’hrottie contrd ievw. The t.hrottle control lever (fig. 
Y5), located to the rear of the engine clutch control valve, 
is connected by a conixol roc1 to the throttle linkage in the 
engine compartment. This lever is used to control engine 
speed during rear ~.inch operation. Moving the lever 
forwnrd to OPEP\’ (fig. 41) increases the engine speed. 
Moving the lever to (‘LOSED decreases the engine speed. 

c. Operation. 
(1) Vehicie po.s%ioning. ‘Ille truck is most advantageously po- 

sitioned when the load attachment point is directly behind 
the truck. However, guide rollers (fig. 74) at the rear 
of the winch permit pullin g the load at any angle up to DO”, 
right or left, from the tenter line of the truck, and at any 
angle up to BO”, above or belote-> from tbe horizontal plane 
of the winch. The maximum rated pull (45,000 lb) is avail- 
ablp only mhen sufficient table is 08 the drum to completely 
expose the first layer. 

(2) 7,~nwinding wire rope. 

(n) Start engine (par. 45 ) . 
(0) Set electric brake lock (par. 36). 
(c) Ihgage power clivicle I’ (par. X9). 

(d) Set the throttle level (fig. 55) to give about 1,000 rpm 
no-load engine speed. 
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(e) Move clutch control valve lever (fig. 75) to DISENGAGE 
(fig. 47)) move vvinch shift lever (fig. 73) to UNWIND 
(fig. 40) and move table tension valve lever to OFF posi- 
tion (fig. 43). 

(f) Move clutch control valve 1eve.r to ENGAGE position and 
walk out with hook until the required amount of table 
is unwound. Move clutch control valve lever to DISEPI’- 
GSGE and move winch shift lever to NEUTRAL. 

Note. Failure to maintain tension on table while drum is turn- 
ing will cause the table to become snarled on the drum. 

(3) Pdiiny the Zoad. 
(a) With the table hooked to the load, move the table ten- 

sioner control valve lever to ON position (fig. 43). Move 
winch shift lever to WIND (fig. 41) position and move 
clutch control valve lever to ENGAGE position (fig. 44). 
This is necessary to remove a11 slack from the table before 
sturting the winching operation. 

TO~C. When drawing in SlaCli table, a close <he<l< mnst br main- 
tained to avoid the formation of 1001)s which will brcome kinlrs 
as the load pulls the table taut. 

(6) When a11 slack is removed from the table, move the clutch 
control valve lever to DISEXG*4GE and move the winch 
shift lever to NEUTRAL. Move the table tensioner con- 
trol valve lever to OFF position. It is unnecessary to 
engage the table tensioner while pulling a load so long 
as the load keeps the table taut. 

(c) Check the table on the drum to be sure that. it is closely 
and evenly wound. Be sure that the level wind is posi- 
tioned SO that the incoming table will lay tight against 
the last turn on the drum. 

Fate. If  necessary, the table cari be hammered or pushed into 
place with a block of wood to insure an eren wintlirg surface for 
the nest layer of table. 

(d) Move the winch shift lever to WIND and move the clutch 
control valve lever to ENGAGE position. 

(e) If necessary to stop the winch or change the direction of 
drum rotation in order to maintain control of the load, 
move the clutch control valve lever to DISENGAGE, move 
the winch shift lever to UXWIT\TD, NEUTRAL, or WIND, 
as reqnired, and move the clutch control valve lever to 
ENGBGE. 

Note. Double clutching, using the clutch control valve lever, 
may be necessary to engage the gears in the power divider. 

(f) Since the power required for operation of the rear v&& 
generally is rather low, automatic governing of the engine 
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is not necessary. However, if the winching load is ex- 
cessively hea.vy, the engine speed may fluctuate and it will 
be necessary to move the throttle control lever (fig. 75) SO 
as to increase the engine speed. 

(4) Puil@ heuvy ioad. I[n order to stabilize the vehicle for 
heavy rear winching operations, attach ground spades (fig. 
76) in the brackets provided at the rear of the truck frame. 
Attach the front minch csble to a tree or utility pole. Where 
no natura.1 anchorage is convenient, ground anchors (fig. 77) 
should be used in serie:; to form a suitable anchorage. At- 
tach front winch table to the stakes and draw table Gght. 
Single and double sheave snatch blocks are provided with 
wrecker equipment. Since the use of snatch blocks Will re- 
lieve the load on the table, one-part, two-part, three-part, 
or four-part lines should be ri,, vmed according to the require- 
ments of the load. 

53. Wrecker Crane (M62) 

cc. Description. 
(1) Generai. The hydraulically powered crane mounted on the 

renr of the truck bas an extendable boom (from 10 to 1s 
feet) which is capable of 3ô0° rotation and approximately 
45O elevation. Maximum allow-nble lifting loads are shown 
on the safe load data plate (fig. 51) located at the crane 
operator% station. 

(2) Pivot post irnd boom assemOly. 

(a) The pivot post (fig. 7:s) and boom assembly is rotated :~GO0 
by a hydraulic double-acting piston-type swing motor (fig. 
79) geared to the base of the pivot post. A removable 
stop plate posit.ioned on the pivot post (fig. 78) contacts 
stops which are integral with the base plate (fig. 79) to 
limit rotation of the boom to 270”. 

(6) The boom is raised and lowered hydraulically by a large- 
diameter vertically-mounted cylinder (fig. X3), whieh is 
connected between the base of the pivot post and the under- 
side of the boom. In addition to the up and down angular 
movement of the boom, the outer end of the boom’can be 
extended or retracted a distance of approximately eight 
feet by means of a hyd raulic cylinder mounted horizontally 
inside the boom itself. 

(c) Eaising xnd lowering of the table hook is controlled by a 
vane-type hydraulic noter in conjunction with a worm 
and drive gearset çonnected to the hoist drum mounted; at 
the rear of the boom assembly. 
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Figure 78. Qicw of lower section of crane reuolving stmcture. 

Figure 79. Crane (MG2) hydraulic swing motor with caver removhd. 
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(3) Uydruulic pump and cnntrob. h vane-type hydrnulic pump 
(par. 268a(6)) . 1s used to power the hydraulic crane. The 
pump is set in motion by operating the hydraulic pump con- 
trol lever (fig. 75) after the power divider is engaged (par. 
39). TO operate the hydraulic pump control lever, it is 
necessary to disengage the engine clutch, using the clutch 
control valve lever (par. 52b). A governor valve mounted 
on the power divider (g’ar. %Sa( 4) ) governs the engine speed 
at 1,500 rpm (full loac.) during crane operation. 

(4) Contrai valve 6ank assembiy. 
(CL) Generai. The control valve bank assembly (fig. SO), 

loçated in the operatc r’s cab, is comprised of four hydraulic 
two-way valves bolted together to form a single unit. Each 
valve is equipped xith a spring-loaded control lever which 
returns to the neutrxl position whenever the lever is re- 
leased by the operatx. Any two crane operations, su& 

A-Sfter deepwater fording warnin:; 
plate 

B-Safe ht1 data plate 
C-Boom jacli caution plate 
D-Operation instruction plate 
E-TTinterization operation instruc. 

tiou plate 
F-Swing control lever 
G-Crowd control lever 

H-Control lever instruction plate 
.J-Hoist control lever 
Ii-Boom control lever 
L-Crowd and 110% lerers instruction 

plate 
M-Hydraulic oïl instruction plate 
N-Before deepmater fording warning 

plate 

Figure 80. Hvdraulic cranc control 2;alve bank (MG2). 
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as lifting the load and swinging the boom, elevating and 
extending the boom, et cetera, cari be performed at the 
same time. 

(0) Boom contrai lever. The boom control lever (K, fig. 80) 
controls the up and do\%-n angular movement of the boom. 
Pulling the lever toward the operator causes the boom 
point to go up. Pushing the lever away from the operator 
causes the boom point to go down. 

(c) Woist control lever. The hoist control lever (J, fig. 80) 
controls the raising and lowering of the table hook. Pull- 
ing the lever toward the operator causes the table hook to 
raise. Pushing the lever away from the operator causes 
the table hook to lower. 

(ci) (!roux? controt lever. The crowd control lever (G, fig. 
80) controls the extension and retraction of the boom as- 
sembly. Pulling the lever toward the operator causes the 
boom to retract.. Pushing the lever away from the opera- 
tor causes the boom to extend. 

(e) Swing controZ iever. The swing control lever (F, fig. 80) 
controls the rotation of the pivot post and boom assembly. 
Pulling the lever toward the operator causes the boom 
point to swing to the right. Pushing the lever avvay from 
the operator causes the boom point to swing to the left. 

(5) Outriggers. Four outriggers (fig. 81), two on each side 
of the wrecker crane body, are provided for handling heavy 
sidelifts which might otherwise cause the truck to tip over. 
These screw-jack-type outriggers, when not in use, collapse 
for storing and transporting within a frame tube located at 
the front and rear of the wrecker crane. When properly 
positioned (G below) for lifting loads as shown on the safe 
load instruction plate (fig. 42)) the outriggers eliminate 
twisting strains on the truck chassis. 

(6) Rhipper bruces. Two telescoping brace assemblies (fig. 81), 
one on each side, are provided for supporting the boom and 
shipper assembly from the rear of the crane frame for heavy 
(20,000 lb. maximum) direct rear lifts. When not in use, 
the brace assemblies are secured to the sides of the shipper. 

(7) Boom jacks. Two adjustable boom jncks (fig. 82), one for 
each side of the boom assembly, are provided for supporting 
the boom from the ground for heavy (20,000 lb. maximum) 
side lifts or rear lifts as shown on t,he safe load instruction 
plate (fig. 42). When not in use, the boom jacks are stowed 
in the stolvage box mounted on the crnne platform to the 
left of the pivot post and boom assembly. 
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Pigure 62. Boom jachx installed (X62). 

(8) PZatform, tooibox, operator’s compartnwnt, ai& lights. 
(a) A large safety-tread platform (fig. ‘78) surrounds the 

crane revolving structure, with access grips and steps 
(fig. 81) at each end of the crane body. 

(U) A tool or equipment box (fig. 81) which estends the midth 
of the truck is monnted on the chassis behincl the cnb. The 
center portion of this bos contains the hydraulic oil res- 
ervoir. Provisions are made for clamping oxygen and 
acetylene tanks to this equipment. box, and additional 
space is provided betsveen the welding tanks for special 
wrecking tools. 
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(c) Two floodlights on the truck (figs. 76 and 81) snd one on 
the crane revolving strl:cture are provided for ni$t, opera- 
tien. A seprate switc~h is provicletl on e:ich liglit mil a11 

are connected to a master switch (par. 37) in the truck cab. 

(d) The operstor’s cab (fi::. Sl) at the right of the pivot post 
and boom assembly has a seat for the operat.or and contains 
the control valve bank assembly (fig. SO). A canvas top 
is supplied which cari be quickly removed and folded to 
a compact package. 

b. Operation. of Cmne. 

(1) P~eiCnzi~~~ pyocedures. 
(u) Position the truck witl respect to the load SO as to obtain 

the ,areatest possible mechanical advantabe from the crane. 

Note. As shown on th6, safe load instruction plate (fig. 42), thc 
crane Ioad cnpacity is in,;ersely proportiona to the length of the 
boom. Therefore, the truclï should be positioned for a direct war 
lift, whenerer ],ossible, with the shortest possible boom extension. 

(6) Set electric lock (par. 36). 
(c) Be sure the oil supply -Jalve on the underside of the hydrau- 

lit oil reservoir between the reservoir and the hydraulic 
pump is open. 

(d) Position outriggers, shipper supports, or boom jucks, and 
rib two-part or three.,part line,, according to the load re- 
quirements as determined from the safe load instruction 
plate (fig. 42). F or detailed instructions, refer to c belon. 

(2) Operating procedur1e.s. 
(a) 77’ith enbine runnint;, disengage the enbine clutch (par. 

23), move the transmission bearshift lever (PI’, fig. 65) 
to “5” (fifth) gear position (fibs. 16 and 17), and place 
the transfer shift lever (par. 27) in neutral position. 

(b) Move the pomer divider control lever (fig. 67) forward to 
ENGAGED position (fi,. ‘u 46). Engage the engine clutch. 

(c) Disengage the en$ne clutch from the rear of the vehicle 
using the clutch control valve lever (par. 526 (2) (a) ) , and 
move the hydraulic pump control lever (fig. 75) forward to 
ENGAGE position. Engage the engine clutch. 

(d) Pull the throttle con:rol lever (fig. 75) forxard to OPEK 
position. 

Note. Engine speed \;ill be gorerned at 1,500 rpm (full loatl) by 
the governor valve 1ocat:d on the front of the power divider. 

Warning: Do not attempt to operate the crane at’ a low 
engine idle speed sinre the hydraulic vane-type pump will 
not provide proper operating pressure at low pump shaft 
speeds. 
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(e) Push the hoist control lever (J, fig. SO) in the crane oper- 
ator’s compartment forn-ard to nnwind CiIhle iIlId lowx the 
hook. 

Caution: Ilo not pay out table after the hook bas reachetl 
t.he ground or the load. Continued rotation of the drum 
Will loosen table from the groove in the drum. 

(f) With the table hook secured to the load, operate the boom, 
hoists, crowd, and swing control levers (a(4) above) as 
necessary to move the load to the desired position. 

Caution: When operating the crord control lever SO as 
to estend the boom, be careful not to jam the crnne block 
into the boom sheaves. Pushing the crowd and hoist con- 
trol levers away from the operator together will eliminate 
this possibility and will cause the table hook to maintain 
a const,ant distance from the boom head as the boom is 
extended. 

c. Po.v2ionin,g C’rmac Rzrpportx. 

( 1) Outtiggers. TO position the outriggers (fig. Sl), remove 
the L-shaped retaining pin (fi g. 76) at the end of one of the 
Outr&er frame tubes. Pull out on the outrigger base 
(fig. 76) until the frame hits the stop (fig. 81). Lower the 
Outr&er to the vertical position, aline the retaining pin- 
holes in the frame tube, and insert the L-shaped retaining 
pin (fig. 81). Insert the jack adjusting bar (fig. 81) pro- 
vided in stowage in one of the holes near the top of the out- 
rigger, and turn out the adjusting screvv until a slight pres- 
sure of the base against. the ground is obtained. Repeat the 
above procedure at the otber three corners of the wreckel 
body. 

Note. Outriggers are net ~wxitionrù \vhilr nsing t~o01n jacks. 

(2) Shipper brace as.9emblies. TO rig the brace assemblies 
(fig. 76), remove the L-shaped retaining pin securing the 
bottom end of one of the brace assemblies to the side of the 
shipper. Remove the L-shaped retaining pin used to secure 
the male brace inside the female brace, and position the 
lower end of the brace assembly between the uprights of the 
bracket (fig. Sl) attached to the front outrigger frame tube. 
decure the bottom end of the brace assembly to the bracket, 
with the L-shsped retaining pin xhich was removed from 
the side of the shipper (fig. ‘ï6). Repeat the above pro- 
cedure for the brace assembly on the opposite side of the 
shipper line. Line up the retaining pinholes in the male 
and female braces and insert L-shaped retaining pins 
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(fig. Si). Lo\ver the shipper slightlg (CL(~) (b)above) to re- 
move the lond from the boom hydrsulic elevating mechanism. 

(3) Boom jack*3. TO rig the boom jacks (provided in stownge 
box mounted on the cran? platform to the left of the pivot 
post und boom assembly ) , lower the boom and extend it 
(a(4) (d) above) to espose the holes- for the boom jack pin 
(fig. 82). With boom in t.he horizontal position, secure the 
boom jacks to the boom with the pin provided in stowage. 
Elevate the boom and aline the holes in the boom jack inner 
and outer members. Insert retaining pins (fig. 82) in boom 
jacks to maintain exte?ded positions. Lower the boom 
slightly to remove the lo,rd from the boom hydraulic elevat- 
ing inechanism. 



PLATE 

3 203532 

the boom fully retiacted, over the rear of the truck. 
ding (fig. 

Secure the lifting 
‘ïS) provided in stowage to the table hook and to the eyes 

attached to the front Outr@er frame tube (fig. 76). Raise the table 
hook as necessary to remove a11 slack from the lifting sling. Move 
the hydraulic pump control lever (fi g. ‘75) tow-ard the rear of the truck 
to the DISEXGAGE position (fige 48). Be sure the clutch control 
valve lever (fig. 75) is in the ESGAGE position (fig. 47). Move the 
poser divider control lever in the cab (fig. 67) towwcl the rear of the 
truck to the DISEKG-\GED position (fig. 46). 
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,j> 
SWIVEL-VALVE-TO-1 

Figwc S5. Crane hud:-aulic swing nzotor (V2.j6). 

f. Preparation for Xtorage ad Shipment. Before storing or ship- 
ping the j-ton wrecker crane, lubricate the unit, completely (par. 67). 
In addition, caver both front an1 bottom boom rollers, as well as the 
trach or surface on which these rollers operate, with preservative 
lubricating oil. The same material should be used on a11 hydraulic 
cylinder piston rods projecting beyond the packing gland. If the 
unit is to be removed from operation for a period exceeding 30, days, 
do not drain the oil reservoir and hydraulic system unless required foi 
weight reduction in transporation or to comply with safety 
regulations. 

54. Wrecker Crane (M246) 

a. De.9cription. 
(1) General. The hydruul cally powered crane mounted on the 

rear aof the tractor .mrecker truck M246 has a three position 
extendable boom (from ll$ feet, to 19 feet to 26 feet), which 
is capable of 360” rotat-.on and approximately 45” elevation. 
Mksimum allow-able lifing loads are showi on the safe load 
data plate (fig. 51) located at the crane operator’s station. 

(2) Pivot post um? 600~~ u89embly. 
(a) The pivot post (fig. S4) and boom assembly is rotated 

360’ by a vane-type llydranlic motor (fig. SS) in conjunc- 
tion with a worm and genr reducer ge:ued to tlie base of tlie 
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Fi.qcbre 87. Power-take-off mountcd on rear of tramfer (M.2.@ onlyj-top left 
rear uiew. 

pivot post. A removxble stop plate (fig. 84) is normally 
used to Emit the amouxt of boom rotation to 270”. A lock- 
pin (fig. 84)) which C:L~ be inserted through a hole in the 
stop plate and into a hole in the crane base plate, is pro- 
vided for locking the crane for transporting. 

(6) The boom is raised and lowered by a large-diameter ver- 
tically.-mounted hydrzulic cylinder, the same as that illus- 
trated in figure 78 for the medium wrecker truck M62, 
which is connectecl bexeen the base of the pivot post and 
the underside of the bcom. In addition to the up and domn 
angular movement bof the boom, the outer end of the boom 
cari be extended or retracted a. distance of approximately 
14 feet by a hydraulic cylinder mounted horizontally iu- 
side the boom. 

(c) Raising and lowering of the table hook is controlled by 
a vane-type hydraulic motor in conjunction with a worm 
and drive gearset connected to the hoist drum (fig. SS) 
nlounted at the rear o-i the boom assembly. 

(3) Hyd~auZic pump and eont~~ois. The vane-type pump at- 
tached to the undersid,z of t.he rear outrigger frame tube 
(fig. SS) is driveu by a ?ropeller shaft, from the power-take- 
off (fig. 87) mounted on the rear of the transfer. The shift 
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lever (par. 40) for engaging the power-take-off sets bath the 
power-take-oft’ and crane hydraulic pump in motion. TO 
engage the power-take-off, it is necessary to disengage the 
engine clutch (par. 23). A governor valve mounted on the 
power-take-off governs the engine speed at 1,500 rpm (full 
load) during crane operation. 

(4) Controi valve bank assembly. The control valve bank assem- 
bly (fig. SS), located in the operator’s cab, is comprised of 
four hydraulic two-way valves bolted together to form a 
single unit. Each valve is equipped with a spring-loaded 
control lever which returns to the NEUTRAL position when- 
ever the lever is released by the operator. For a de- 
tailed description of the control levers, refer to paragraph 
53~ (4) ( b) , through (e) . 

(5) Outriggers. Refer to paragraph 33a(5). 

A4-Uoom control lever 
B-Hoist control lever 
C-Crowd control level 
D-After drepwater fording warning 

plate 
ESwing control lever 
F-t bperütion instruction plntr 
G-Safe load data plate 
I-I-Crowd and hoist levers instruc- 

tion plate 

J-Pivot post lockpin warning plate 
Ii-Winterization operation instruc- 

tion plate 
IL--Control lever instruction plate 
SI--Hydraulic oil instruction plate 
X--Hydrnulic reservoir and swing 

drive deepwater fording warning 
plate 

B@ure 88. Hydraclic crase (M2.jG) costrol mlce bank. 
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(6) Xhipper supports. Refer to paragraph 53a (6). 
(7) Boona jacrx. Refer to paragraph 53a(7). 
(8) Z%tfoen~ tooZ6ox, o~wuctw~~~ compartmcnt, and lights. 

(u) A large safety-treatl platform (fig. SS) surrounds the 
crane revolving structure, with access grips (fig. SS) and 
steps at the rear on cach side of the wrecker body. 

(6) A tool or equipment box (fig. 85) is mounted to the rear 
of the crane hydraulic swing motor. The front tenter 
portion of this box cclntains the hydraulic oil reservoir. 

(c) Three floodlights (fig. 86) on the crane revolving struc- 
t.ure are provided for night operation. A separate switch 
is provided on each light and a11 are connected to a master 
switch (par. 37) in the truck cab. 

(d) The operator’s cab at the right of the pivot post and boom 
assembly has a seat for the operator and contains the 
cont.rol valve bank nssembly (fig. SS). The cab top (fig. 
86) cari be removed quickly and knocked down into a fiat 
and compact package. 

b. Opwation of Orme. 

(1) Preli&nary procedurea. 
(a) Position the truck (par. 536 (v) (a) ) . 

(6) Set the electric brake lock (par. 36). 

(c) Be sure the oil supply valve on the underside of the hy- 
draulic oil reservoir ‘between the reservoir and the pump 
is open. 

(d) Remove the pivot Po:#t lockpin (fig. 84). 

(e) Position outriggers, shipper supports, or boom jacks, and 
rig two-part or three-part line, according to load require- 
ments as determined from the safe load data plate (fig. 51). 
For detailed instructions, refer to G and d belom. 

(2) Operating procedures. 
(a) Disengage the en.@, clutch (par. 23)) move the trans- 

mission gearshift lever (fig. 68) to “5” (fifth) gear po- 
sition (figs. 16 and l?), and place t.he transfer shift level 
(fig. 68) in the NEUTRAL position. 

(b) Pull the power-take-off control lever (fig. 68) up as far 
as it will go to ENGAGE position. Engage the engine 
clutch. 

(c) Pull the throttle control knob out as far as it will go and 
leave in LOCXED-OUT position (fig. 72). 

Note. The truck engine speed will be governed at 1,500 rpm 
(full land) by the governor valve (fig. Si) located on the right 
side of the pomer-take-off mounted on the rear of the transfer. 
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(d) 1’11~11 the hoist control lever (H, fig. SS) in the cran0 
operator’s compartment forward to unwind table and lower 
the hook. 

Caution: Do not psy out table after the hook bas reached 
the ground. Continued rotation of the drum will loosen 
csble from the groove i.n the drum. 

(e) With the table hook secured to the load, operate the boom, 
hoist, crowd, and swing control levers (par. 53a(4) ) as 
necessary to move the load to the desired position. 

Caution: When operzting the crowd control lever SO as 
to extend the boom, be careful not to jam the crane block 
into the boom head sheave. Pushing the crowcl and hoist 
control levers aw~y from the operator together will elim- 
inate this possibility and will cause the table hook to 
maintain a constant distance from t.he boom head as the 
boom is extended. 

For detailed instructions on estendiny and retracting the 
boom extension (fi,. (7 S!t), refer to e belolv. 

c. I’ositioGng Crune Supp0d.Y 
( 1) OuPt~iggers. Position the front outriggers (fig. SG) by re- 

nrovin? the two outriggel* bases (fig. OO), one on each side of 

Fiywx YO. Viczv of right front sectioa of wrecker ~O&F-J1246. 



the equipment box, and attaching the bases to the left and 
right front outrigger tubes (fig. SU), par. 53c( 1) ). 

(2) ,?‘hipper Orace awembi?es (fig. 89). TO rig t.he brace assem- 
blies, remove the L-shaped retaining pin securing the bot- 
ton1 end of one of the brace assemblies to the side of the ship- 
per. Remove the T-shaped retaining pin used to secure the 
male brace inside the female brace, and position the lower 
end of the brace assembly between the uprights of the ship- 
per brace bracket attached to the crane body on either side 
of the fifth wheel assembly. Secure the bottom end of the 
brace assembly to the bracket with the L-shaped retaining 
pin which was removed from the side of the shipper. Repeat 
the above procedure for the brace assembly on the opposite 
side of the shipper. Line up the retaining pinholes in the 
male and female braces and insert the T-shaped retaining 
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pins. Lo\ver the shipper sli&ly to remove the load frolll 

the boom hydraulic elevsting mechanism. 

(3) Boom jucks. TO rig t.he boom jacks (fig. 01)) provided in 
stoaqe rack alon,aside the hydraulic reservoir and equip- 
ment box (fig. 90), extend the boom to expose the holes (ap- 
proximately four feet from the boom end) for the boom 
jack pin. With the boom in its fully lowered position, secure 
the boom jacks to the boom with the pin provided in stowage. 

Caution: The boom jaok pin must go through bot11 boom 
and boom extension. 

Attach the spreader bar ( fi,. e 90) provided in stowsbe to the 
brackets (fig. 91) at the ‘.ower ends of the boom jacks and 
secure with T-shaped retaining pins. Elevste the boom and 
aline the holes in the boom jack inner and outer members. 
Insert retnining pins (fibs. 90 and 91) in boom jncks to main- 
tain extended positions. 1;ower the boom slightly to remove 
the load from the boom hydraulic elevnting mechnnism. 

(1. Rigging Crane Lines. 
(1’) Two-part line. Refer to parqrnph 53d( 1). 
(2) Three-part Zinc. Refer tel paraqaph 53d(2). 

e. ExtenaYing and Retracting Boom Extension. 

(1) TO push out the boom extension (fig. SS), remove the tmo 
boom extension retaining pins (fig. 86) used to secure the 
boom extension inside th,e boom. Usinb the crowd control 
lever (C, fig. SS) in the cr ane operator’s cab, extend the boom 
to its maximum len&.h. Place the boom extension push-out 
rod (fig. 92)) assembled f rom three pieces provided in stow- 
age, between the V-shaped push-out rod brackets (fig. 86) at 
the end of shipper and on end of extension. Retract the boom 
slowly, pushin, rr out the boom extension, until holes in boom 
and extension line up. Insert boom extension retaining pins 
in holes and remove the pu&-out rod. 

(2) TO retract the boom extension, remove the two boom exten- 
sion retaininb pins. Using the hoist control lever (B, f&:88) 
in the crane operator’s compartment, slowly raise the crane 
block until the block contacts the boom sheave. Continue 
to hold the hoist control lever in the UP position until the 
crane table pulls the boom extension to its fully retracted 
position. Line up the holes in the boom and boom extension 
and install the boom extension retaining pins. 

Caution: The entire operntion of extending and retrart- 
inb the boom extension ahould be done mith tare to prevent 
damage to the crane. 
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f. Recuring the Crane for l’ravelisg. 
(1) Without fifth wheel trailer. To secure the wrecker crane 

for traveling without fifth. wheel trailer, tenter the shipper 
nnd boom assembly horizontally, mith the boom fully re- 
tracted, orer the rear of the truck. Insert the pivot post 
lockpin (fig. 84) to stabilize the crane revolving structure 
2nd relieve the load on the swing drive gesr train. Rig 
the shipper supports (c (211 above) . Secure the lifting sling 
(fig. 86) to the table hook ancl to the front Outr&er frame 
tube. Raise the c:kble hook as necessary to remove nll slack 
from the lifting sliiq. RIc8ve the power-take-0fY conho le\-el. 

(fig. 68) dovin as ftw ;rs ‘.t Will go to the I>ISENGAGTi~T) 
position. Release the throttle control (par. 16). 

(2) With jîfth wheel trnikr. TO secure the wrecker crane for 
traveling n-it,h fifth whee.1 trililer, proceed as in (1) above 
but do not rig shipper supports or stabilize table hook with 
lifting sling. TO prevent the table hook from scraping the 
top of the trailer toolbox, insert the hook in the eye providecl 
on the side of the shipper 11fig. 03). 

Figwe 93. Wrecker Crane (M246) secmed for traveling u;itJL fiftlb toheel trailcr. 



55. Dump Body and Hoist Assembly (M51) 

a. Destiption. 
(1) Dump body. The dump body (fig. ‘34) mounted on the rear 

of the dump truck MS1 is of ail-stèel welded construction 
with a universal-type tailgate which may be opened at either 
the top or the bottom. This construct.ion permits operation 
of the truck as either a regular, rocker-type, or spreader-type 
dump. The front end of the body is equipped with a rein- 
forced steel-plate cab shield which extends over and protects 
the truck cab during operation. The dump body, which bas 
a capacity of 5 cubic yards, is hinged to the rear of the sub- 
frame mhich is mounted directly on the truck chassis. 

mi& / CAB SHIELD 

,HAND LEVER 

SAFETY BRACE 

/ .-.-. CYLINDER SUB-FRAME 

RA PD 135945 

Fi&re 94. Duwtp truc% TV51 with body in rais& position. 

_ (2). Hoist assembly. The hoist assembly used to raise and lower 
the dump body is comprised of a. pair of double-acting 
hydraulic cylinders, a positive-displacement gear-type hy- 
draulic pump, a hydraulic oil reservoir, and connecting high 
pressure-type hoses. The hydraulic pump, which is mounted 
on the underside of the reserl-oir built into the forwa~$~V~~~d 
of the subframe (fig. 94)) is driven by a propeller shaft con- 
nected to a poser-take-ofI’ (par. 208) mounted on the lomer 
right side of the transmission. Operation of the hoist assem- 
bly is controlled by the dump body control lever (fig. 67) 
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!ocated to the left of the driver? Seat. Shifting instructions 
for this lever are sl~own on the dump body control data plate 
(fig. 64) mounted on the instrument pane1 (N, fig. 65). 

b. Operution As a Regdur DUVL~LL 
(1) Position truck for dumping, and stop the truck (par. 466). 

(2) Pull the tailgate-control-rod hand lever (fig. 94) forward 
and clown as far as it will go to unlock the tailgate. 

(3) Disengage the engine cluteh (par. 23), 

(4) Release the lock on the c.ump body control lever (par. 39) 
and more the lever to the POWER-UP position. 

Caution: The vehicle rnust be stopped and the clutch dis- 
engaged in order to shift the hnnd control lever out of 
KEUTRAL to engage tl te power-take-ofl and hoist pump. 
However, after these unit 5 bave once been engaged, the hand 
control lever may be operated through its entire opernting 
range for whichever bocly, function is desired until the lever 
is retnrned to the NEUTRAL position. 

(0) JVith the engine running at idling speed, engage the clutch 
and the clump body w-il1 r.Gse. 

Note. When the dnmp body reaches its limit of trnx-el. it auto- 
matically stops. 

(6) TO lower the body, more the dump bocly control lever to the 
POWER-DOCK position. 

(7) After the body is completely lowerecl, move the dump body 
control lever to the NEUTRAL position and lock it. 

Xotc. It is important thn t the operator keep the dmup lwly <‘ou- 
trol lerer in the lockeù position at a11 times when the hoist is net 
ùeing operated. ‘.7 

(8) Push the tailgate-control-r& hand lever up and back as far 
as it will go to lock the tailgate (fig. 05) in the closed position. 

c. Opemtion As a Rock~~-Type Dump. 
(1) Position truck for dumFin,, m and stop the truck (par. 46~). 

(2) Unfasten the harness 1~001~s (fig. 95) used to secure the tail- 
wte rings to the sicles of the dump bocly, and swing the tail- cc 
gate rings to the rear. 

(3) Remove the retaining pirs (fig. 95) which secure the tailgate 
Upper hinge pins to the Upper hinge brackets (one on each 
sicle), and lower the tailgate (fi g. 96) SO that the hinge pins 
engage the groo\yes in the tailgate rings. 

(A) Perform operations described in b (3) through (7) above. 
(5) Pus11 the tailgate up and secnre it to the upper hinge brackets 

with the retaining pins (fig. 95). 
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(6) Swing the tailgate rings formard and secure them to the 
sides of the dump body with the harness hooks. 

d. Operation As a Spreader-Type Lump. 
(1) Position truck for dumping, and stop the truck (par. 46~). 
(2) Thread the tailgate chains (fig. 97), one on each end of the 

tailgate, around the hook at the lox-er corner of each end of 
the tailgate and through the hole at the lower end of each 
rear corner brace. Adjust the chain length to limit the tail- 
gate opening (and thereby restrict the flow of material to 
be spread) as desired. 

Figure 95. Dwlp boày taiigate in closea position. 

(3) Perform operations described in b (3)) (4)) 2nd (5) above. 

(4) Vhen the dump body has raised two or tbree feet, move the 
dump body control lever to the HOLD position. 

(5) Pull the hand lever (fig. 94) forward and down as far as it 
xvi11 go. In this condition, the material should just start 
to spill out under the tailgate. 

(6) Disengage the engine clutch, and place the transmission 
gearshift lever in the “1” (first) speed forward position anal 
the transfer shift lever in the L (loxv) range position. 

(7) Increase the engine speed slightly and slow-ly engage t.he 
clutch to set the truck in motion. 
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(S) Eaise the dump body st intervals by alternately moving the 
dump body control lever to the POWECIJP position (fig. 
64) and then back to HOLD as required to cause free flow 
of material from under lbe ixilgate. 

(0) When unloaded, move the dump body control lever to the 
POWEXLDOWN position (fi,. u 64) to lower the body to its 
traveling position. 

Figure 9Ï. D,urnp bo&~ tailgak? urranged for spreadev operafion. 
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(10) Stop the truck (par. 46~). Move the dump body control 
lever to the NEUTR~~L position (fig. 46) and lock it. 

Caution: Never leave the hoist assembly engaged w-hile the 
truck is driven to and from a job location. 

(11) Push the hand lever up and back as far as it mil1 go to lock 
the tailgate (fig. 95) in the closed position. 

56. Fifth Wheel (M52 and M246) 
a. Description. The semitrailer coupler, commonly termed the fifth 

wheel, is mounted on the rear of the tractor truck M52 and tractor 
wrecker truck M246 on the crane body over the tandem rear axles. 
Flexibility of coupling is obtained by pivoting the base of the fifth 

Fip.we SS. Fifth wl~ecl assemblg ?,emoved from vellicle-front view. 

wheel (fig. 98) to a walking beam which in turn is pivoted to the sub- 
base. This construction permits movement of the fifth wheel in a11 
planes. 

b. OpéraSon. 
(1) Coup Eny. 

(a) Swing the locking plunger safety latch (fig. OS) aside and 
push the locking plunger lever toward the front of the 
truck until the locking plunger locking latch drops into 
position SO that the lever remains locked in the forward 
position. This operation sets the coupling jaws for cou- 
pling. 

(b) Back the truck under the front of the trailer SO that the 
kingpin secured to the underside of the trailer front end 
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slides into the V-shaped opening at the rear of the fifth 
wheel. Continue to back the truck until the movement. of 
the kingpin causes the left coupling jaw to release the 
locking plunger locking latch, thereby causing the locking 
plunger to lock the coupling jaws about the kingpin. The 
locking plunger safetp latch should fa11 to the position 
shown in figure 98. 

Note. Refer to technical manual of trailer to be hauled for 
correct preparntion of vehicle for coupling and uncoupling oper- 
ations. 

(2) Uncoz6pling. 

(a) s -. a t1 1 1, 1~ I~V le oc -ing plunger safety latch aside and push the 
locking plunger lever t.oward the front of the truck, the 
same as for coupling ( 1 (a) above) . 

(b) Drive the t.ruck forward and out from under the front of 
the trailer. 

Section V. OPERATION UNDER UNUSUAL CONDITIONS 

57. General Conditions 

a. In addition to the operating procedures described for usual con- 
ditions, special instructions of a technical nature for operating and 
servicing t.his vehicle under unusual conditions are contained or re- 
ferred to herein. In addition to the normal preventive maintenance 
service, special tare in cleaning and lubrication must be observed where 
extremes of temperature, humidity, and terrain conditions are present 
or anticipated. Proper cleaning lubrication, and storage and han- 
dling of fuels and lubricunts net only insure proper operation and 
functioning, but also guard against excessive wear of the working 
parts and cleterioration of the materiels. 

6. TM 21-300 contnins very important. instructions on driver selec- 
tion, training, and supervision and TM 21-305 prescribes special driv- 
ing instructions for operatin, v wheeled vehicles under unusual con- 
ditions. 

Caution: It is imperative that the approved practices and precau- 
tions be followed. A detailed study of these technical mannals is 
essential for use of this materiel under unusual conditions. 

c. Eefer to paragraph 69 for lubrication under unusual conditions, 
to tables III and IV, for preventive maintenance checks, and to 
paragraphs 106 through 333 for maintenance procedures. 

Q?. JVhen chronic failure of materiel results from subjection to ex- 
treme conditions, report of the condition should be made on DL4 Form 
46s (par. 2). 
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58. Extreme Cold Weather Conditions 

a. General Probiem. 

(1) Extensive preparation of materiel scheduled for operation 
in est rcme cold rreather is necessary. Generally, extreme 
cold will cause lubricants to thicken, freeze batteries or pre- 
vent them from furnishing sufficient current for cold weather 
starting, crack insulation and cause electrical short circuits, 
prevent fuel from vaporizing and properly combining rith 
air to form a combustible mixture for starting, and w-il1 
cause the various construction materials to become hard, 
brittle, and easily damaged or broken. 

(2) The cooling system must be prepared and protected for tem- 
peratllres below +32” F. in acco d, r Tnce n-ith instruction in 
TM 9-2835 on draining and cleaning the system nnd the selec- 
tion, application, and checking of antifreeze compounds to 
suit the acticipated conditions. 

(3) TM 9-2855 also describes the method of correcting specific 
gravity readings for batteries esposed to extreme cold. 

(4) For description of operations in extreme cold, refer to FBI 
31-70 and FM 31-71 as well as to TM O-2855. 

Caution: It is imperative that the approved practices and 
precautions be followed. TM 9-2855 contains information 
which is specifically applicable to this vehicle as well as to a11 
other vehicles. It must be considered an essential part of this 
manual, not merely an esplanatory supplement to it. 

6. Winterization Epuipment. Special equipment is provided fol 
the vehicle when protection against extreme cold weather (0” to -650 
F.) is required. This equipment is issued as specific kits. Each kit 
contains a technical bulletin which provides information on descAp- 
t ion, installation instructions, and methods of use. TM 9-2853 con- 
tains general informa.tion on winterization equipment and processing. 

c. Pue,?, Lu.Oricants, and Antîfreeze Compounds (Storage, Ban- 

dZing, and Use). 
(1) The operntion of equipment at arctic temperatures \Vil1 de- 

pend tu a geat extent upon the condition of the fuels, lubri- 
cants, and nlltifreeze compounds used in the equipment. Im- 
mediate efI’ects of careless storage and handling or improper 
use of tLese materials are not always apparent, but any de- 
vistion from proper procedures may cause trouble at the 
least expected time. 

(2) In arctic operations, contamination with moisture is a source 
of many difficulties. Moisture cari be the result of snow get- 
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ting into the product, condensation due to “breathing” of :1 
partially filled container, or moisture condensed from warm 
air in a partially filled container \T-hen a product is brou@ 
outdoors from room temperature. Other impurities will also 
contamjnate fuels and lubricants SO their usefulness is im- 
paired. 

(3) Refer to TM 9-2355 f(~r detailed instruction on storage, 
handlingY a.nd use. 

59. Extreme Cold Weather Olperation 

a. General. 
(1) The driver must always be on the alert for ilidications of 

the effect of cold weather on tha vehicle. 

(2) The driver must be very cautious when placing the vehicle in 
motion after a shutdown. Thickened lubricants may cause 
failure of parts. Tires frozen to the ground or frozen to 
the shnpe of the fliLt spot while underinflated must. be COI~- 
sidered. One or more brakeshoes may be frozen fast antl 
require preheating to avoid damage to the braking surfaces. 
After warniing ~111 the er gine tl~orougl~ly, place transmissioil 
in first gear and drive vehicle slowly about 100 yards, being 
carefjil not to stall the engine. This should heat gears and 
tires to a point \Acre normal operation cari be expected. 

(3) Constantly note instrument readings. If instrument read- 
ings consistently deviate from normal, stop the vehicle and 
investigate the cause. 

0. At Ralt or Parlcing. 

(1) When halted for short shutdown periods, the vehicle should 
be parked in a sheltered spot out of the wind. If no sheltel 
is available, park SO that the vehicle does not face the wind. 
For long shutdown periods, if hi& ground is not available, 
prepare a footing of p~anlis 01’ brush. (Illock in place if 
necesssry. 

(Y) When preparing a vehicle for shutdo\vn periods, place con- 
trol levers in the neuti*al position to prevent them from 
possible freezing in an engaged position. Freezing may 
occur when water is present due to condensation, 

(3) CIean a11 parts of the vehicle of snow, ice, and mud as soon 
as possible after operati83n. Refer to table III, for detailed 
after-operation procedures. If the tinter front 2nd sicle 
covers are not installed, be sure to protect a11 parts of the 
engine and engine accessories against entrante of loose, drift- 
ing S~O\T during the hait. S~OU- Aurries penetrating the 
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engine compartment may enter the crsnkcase filler vent, 
et cetera. Cover and shield the vehicle but keep the ends of 
the canvas paulins of?’ the gronnd to prevent them from 
freezing to the ground. 

(4) If no pomer plant heater is present, the battery should be 
removed and stored in a warm place. 

(5) Refuel immediately in order to reduce condensation in the 
fuel tanks. Prior to refueling, open fuel tank drains and 
drain off any accumulated water. 

(6) Immediately after engine “shut-do\vn,” start the power plant 
heuter and check to be sure it operntes effectively. The 
heater should avoid the necessity of removing the battery 
to warm storage, and is designed to operate unattended dur- 
ing overnight stops. Instructions for operation of winter- 
ization equipment is contained in pamphlet packed mith kit. 

(7) Correct tire inflation pressure is prescribed in table I. 

(8) When dtain plugs bave been removed or drain cocks opened 
to remove liquid from the cooling system of nny equipment, 
tbe drains xvi11 be inspected to be sure none are obstructed. 
If the drain holes have become obstructed by foreign mnte- 
rial, a soft wire should be used to clear the holes of the 
obstruction. This is particularly important before leaving 
a vehicle that has had the engine drained to protect the .block 
from freezing. The drsining of an engine cooling system 
to prevent freezing w-il1 be clone only x-lien no npproved anti- 
freeze solution is available. 

60. Operation in Extreme Hot Weather Conditions 

a. GeneraL Continuous operation of the vehicle nt high speed or 
long hard pulls in low gear positions on steep grades or in soft terrain 
may cause the vehicle to register overheating. Avoid the continuous 
use of low gear ratios whenever possible. Continuously match tbe 
temper&ure and hait the vehicle for a cooling-ofl period \vhenevel 
necessary and the tactical situation permits. Frequently inspect and 
service cooling unit, oil filter, and air cleaner. If the engine tempera- 
ture consistently rises above 200’ F., look for dust, Sand, or insects 
in rndiator tins and bloc out any accumulation with compressed air 
or water under pressure. Flush cooling system if necessnry. 

b. -4t Ilait or Par?&g. 

(1) Do not park the vehicle in the sun for long periods, as the 
heat and sunlight w-il1 shorten the life of tbe tires. If pos- 
sible, park vebicle under caver to protect it from suri, snnd, 
nnd dust. 
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(2) Cover inactive vehicles with paulins if no other suitable 
shelter is available. Where entire vehicle cannot be cov- 
ered, protect window glus against sand etching, and pro- 
tect engine compartment against entry of Sand. 

(3) Correct tire inflation pressure is prescribed in table 1. 

ii) Vehicles inactive for lony periods in hot humid weather are 
subject to rapid rusting and accumulation of fungi growth. 
Nake frequent inspectior.s and clean and lubricate to prevent 
excessive cleterioration. 

61. Operation on Unusual Tmrain 

a. General. 

(1) Vehicle operation on snow or ice and in ..deep mud requires 
the use of tire chairs. Tire chains must be installed in 
pairs (front and rear) to prevent poser train damage and 
n-rar. Select a gear ratio low enough to move vehicle steadil! 
and without imposing undue driving strain on engine and 
poser train. However, racing of the engine for extended 
periods must be avoided. 

Sotc. Xroid escessire clu tch slippage. 

(2) Operators must at a11 times kiiow the position in which the 
front wheels are steering, as the vehicle may travel straight 
ahead even though the n.heels are cramped right or left. A 
piece of string tied to the front portion of the steering wheel 
rim in STRMGHT AHEAD position x-il1 indicate to the 
driver whether the front wheels are “ploughing.:’ This 
l~lou$~iiig action iilay c;i.use the vehicle to stall, or suddenly 
reer to right or left. 

(Y) If one or more wheels become mired and others spin, it may 
be necessary for the vehicle to be winched or towed by a 
companion vehicle or tc jack up the wheel which is mired 
ancl insert. plnnking or matting beneath it. Do not jam 
sticks or stones under a spinning wheel, as this only forms 
~1 effective blocl; vnd will wear the tire tread unnecessarily. 

(4) ()peration in sand requkes daily cleaning of air cleaners and 
fuel mcl oil filters. Engine vents and other esposed vents 
s!loulcl be covered with cloth. 

(3) -lt high altitudes, coolunt in vehicles boils at proportionately 
10x-er points than 212’ F., thus it xvi11 be necessary to keep 
a close w-atch on the engine temperature during the summer 
months. 

6. Reco77mended l’ire Pressures. Recomniencled tire pressures for 
the vehicles corered by this manual are listed in table 1. 
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15 
15 

15 
15 
15 

15 
15 

15 
15 

c. After-Operation ProcecZuw~. Eemove accumulations of ice: 
snow, and mud from under the fenders nnd from the radiator tore; 
engine compartments, steering knuckles 2nd arms, brake cylinder 
boots and hoses: crankcase breather oil filters, air cleaners, and elec- 
trical connections. 

Caution: Exercise tare when removing such ~icc~ll~l~llatiolls in order 
to prevent damage to the nfI’ected parts. 

d. Fif th Wheel -4djwtment. Rdjustment of wedges on fifth R-heels 
of vehicles SO equipped must be made prier to and nfter cross-country 
operations. Adjustin g wedges are used in the fully locked position 
when vehicle is on the high~vay. For cross-country use, the adjust- 
ing wedges should be in the fully witl~drawn position. 

62. Fording Qperations 

a. General. In fording, vehicles may be subjected to water vary- 
ing in depth from only a few inches to :l depth suficient to completely 
submerge the vehicle. Factors to be considered are spray-splushing 
precautions, normal fording capabilities, deepwater fording using 
i’ording kits, and acciclental complete submersion. 

i>. i?~ormul Fording. Fording of bodies of water up to a maximum 
vehicle fording clepth of ;30 inches (pu. 7) is based on the standard 

vehicle vit11 w:Lterproofing protection provided for critical units wllell 
nlanufuctured, but x-ithout cleepwater fording kit. 
cautions in (1) through (6) belon. 

Observe the pie- 

(1) MIake sure that battery ce11 vent caps are snug. 
(2) Do not esceed the knov-n fording limits of the vehicle. 
(3) The engine must be operated at maximum efficiency before 

attempting to ford. 
(4) Shift transmission into lowest speed positions. Close crank- 

case rentilating system (par. 41). Speed up engine to over- 
come the possibilitu of ;L “stall” when the cold w-ater &lls 
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the engine. Enter the rater slori-ly. Should the engine 
stall while submerged, it may be started in the usual manner. 

(5) Al1 normal fording should be at speeds of from 3 to 4 mph 
to uvoid forming a “bovr Tcave”. Avoid using the clutch if 
possible because frequent use xvhile submerged may cause 
the clutch to slip. If the ford is deep enough for the spin- 
ning fan blades to catch vvater, loosen the fan belt before 
crossing, otberwise, they may throm vvater over the electrical 
units. The brakes will usually be Yost” but in some cases 
may “grab” after emergence. Applying the brakes a few 
times after dry land bas been reached will help dry out the 
brake linings. 

(6) If accidental complete submersion occurs, the vehicle will be 
salvaged, temporary preservntion applied as outlined in para- 
graph 71, and then sent to the ordnance maintenance unit as 
soon as possible for necesssry permanent maintenance. 

c. Deepwuter Fording. Refer to TM 9-2835 for general informa- 
t,ion, descriptions, and methods of use of deepwater fording kits, and 
general procedures for the operation of vehicles SO equipped. 

cl. After-Fording Operations. Immediately after vehicle emerges 
from the water, push in the crartkcase ventilating shutof? valve con- 
trol handle, mounted on the instrument panel, to allow the crankcase 
ventilating system to operate nor:mally and relieve crankcase pressure. 
Open a11 drain holes in body. Also, at the eurliest opportunity, 
check the engine oil level a.nd check for presence of water in the crank- 
case. Heat generated by drivic g n-il1 evaporate or force out most 
water which has entered at various points. hlso, sny sm,aZZ umount 
of water which hus entered the crankcase either through leakage or 
due to condensation will usually be dissipated by the ventilating sys- 
tem. Refer to paragraph 76 for maintenance operations after fording. 
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CHAPTER 3 

ORGANIZATIONAL MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS 

Section 1. PARTS, SPECIAL TOOLS, AND EQUIPMENT FOR 

OPERATION AND ORGANIZATIONAL MAINTENANCE 

63. General 

Tools, equipment, and spare parts are issued to the using organiza- 
tion for maintsining the materiel. Tools and equipment should not 
be used for purposes other than prescribed and, when not in use: 
should be properly stored in the chest and/or roll provided for them. 

64. Parts 

Spare parts are supplied to the using organization for replacement 
of those parts most likely to become worn, broken? or otherwise ~m- 

serviceable providing replacement of these parts is within the scope 
of organizational maintenance functions. Spare parts, tools, and 
equipment supplied for the Z-ton 6 a 6 trucks covered by this manual 
are listed in Department of the -4rmy Supply Nanual ORD 7 SXL 
G-744, which is the authority for requisitioning replacements. 

65. Common Tools and Equipment 

Standard and commonly used tools and equipment having general 
application to this materiel are authorized for issue to 1st echelon by 
ORD 7 SNL G-744. Common tools and equipment for 2d echelon 
are listed in ORD 6 SKL J-7, Sections 1,2, and 3 ; ORD 6 SKI, J-10, 
Section 4; and are authorized for issue by TA and TOE. 

66. Special Tools and Equipment 

Certain tools and equipment specially designed for operation and 
orgnizational maintenance, repair, and general use with the materiel 
are listed in table II for information only. This list is not to be used 
for requisitioning replacements. 
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Table II. Special Tools and Equipment ;Ter Operation and Organizationul Main- 
tenance 

Item 

ARBOR, alininz clutch. 

FIXTGRE, asle- _____. 

FIXTURE, transfcr 

case. 
FIXTGRE, transmis- 

sion. 

.JACI<, hydraulic, par- 
allclogram-type, l- 
ton capacity. 

SLING, lifting cn:&c- 

TRENCH, whccl nut- 

Iden;j;ying 
I 

7950131 

x7357514 

7357524 

7357539 

7950 143 

7950564 

707696s 

_- 
I 

/ -,- 
/ 

- 
Fig. 
_ 

100 
199 

99 
‘225 

‘235 
99 

206 
99 

201 

99 
201 

205 
206 
207 
225 

234 
235 
100 

150 

100 
258 

i 

i - 

Par. 
.-- 

203 

215 

218 

207 

205 

205 
207 

215 
21s 

114 

2-42 

Use 

Installing clutch pressure plate 

assembly. 
Removing and installing front 

and rear asles (Use w/Jack- 

7950143). 
Removinp and installing trans- 

fer (Use w/Jack-7950143). 
Removing and installing trans- 

. . 
mission. (Use w/Jack- 

7950143). 
Removing and installing trans- 

mission, transfer, and front 
and rear axles (Use w/fix- 

tures - 7357539, 7357524, 

a.nd E7357514). 

Rcmoving and installing power 

plant. 
Removing, installing, and ad- 

justing whccl bcarings. 
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.^ . _, . 

HYDRAULIC JACK-7950143 
4 

TRANSMISSION FIXTURE-7357539 

TRANSFER, FIXTVRE-7357524 I 

AXLE FlXTURE-E?357514 

RA PD 363710 

Figure 99. Hydraulic jack and jxlures. 
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SLING, ENGINE-7950,564 

WRENCH, WHEEL NUS-7076968 

ARBOR-7950 I 3 I 

RA PD 36371 I 

Figure 100. Special lools. 

Section II. LUBRICATION AND PAINTING 

67. Lubrication Order 

I,ubrication Order $-SO25 ( lgs. 101-106) prescribes cleaning 
and lnbricating procedures as l,o locations, intervals, and proper 
materials for these vehicles. This order is issued n-ith each vehicle 
and is to be carried with it at a11 times. In the event the vehicle is 
received xvithout a copy, the using organization Will immediately re- 
quisition one. See DA Pam 310-4 for lubrication order of current 
date. Lubrication which is to be performed by ordnance maintenaucc 
personnel is listed on the lubrication order in the NOTES. 

68. General Lubrication Instructions 

cc. Generai. Any special lubricating instructions required fol 
specific mechanism or parts are coveretl in the pertinent section. 

b. Usual Conditiom. Service intervals specified on the lubrication 
order are for normal operntion antl where moderate temperature, 
humiclity, and atmospheric conditions prevail. 

c. Lubfication Eyuipme~it. T~=A& vehicle is suppliecl mit11 lubrica- 
tien equipment, adequnte for its maintenance. Clean this equipment 
bath before and after use. Operate the lubricating guns carefully and 
in such a mariner as to insure a proper distribution of the lubricant. 

d. Points of Application. 
(1) Lubricating fittings, grease cups, oilers, and oilholes are 

shown in figures 107 tlirough 114 and are refereiicecl to the 
lnbrication order. 1Vipe these devices and the surrounding 
surfaces clean before and after lubricant is applied. 
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(2) A sh-in& red circle sl~oulcl be painted around a11 lubricating 
fittings and oilholes. 

(3) CIeau and lubricate unsealed bearings as in (a), (b) , and (c) 
belon. 

(a) Cash a11 of the old lubricant out of the beurings and from 
the inside of the hubs with volatile minera1 spirits or dry- 
cleaning solvent and dry the parts thoroughly. 

Caution: Bearings must not be dried or spun with com- 
pressed air. Sec TBI Z-265 for tare and maintenance of 
bearings. 

(6) Pack the bearings by hancl or with a mechanical packer 
introducing the lubricant curefully between the rollers. 
Do not smear grease only on the outside of the bearings 
and espect it to work in. Great tare must be exercised to 
insure that, dirt, grit, lint, or other contaminants are not 
introduced into the bearings. If the bearings are not to be 
installecl immediately after repacking, they should be 
xrapped in clean oilpmof paper to protect them from con- 
taminants. 

(c) hfter the bearings are properly lubricated, pack the hub 
with a suflzcient am0un.t. of lubricant to uniformly fil1 it t,o 
the inside diameters of the inner and outer bearing races. 
Coat the spindles and hubcaps with a thin layer of lubri- 
tant (not over 1/6 inch) to prevent rusting. Do not fil1 the 
hubcaps to serve as grease cups under any circumstances. 
They shonld be lightly coated however, to prevent rusting. 

Note. For normal operation, lubricate wheel bearings at 12,000 
miles or at annmtl intervals, n-hichever cornes first. 

(2. Rcp0rt.s cd Becods. 
(1) Report unsatisfactory performance of prescribed petroleum 

fuels, lubricants, or preserving muterials, using DA Form 
468. 

(9) Maintain a record of lubrication of the vehicle on D-1 Forlu 
461. 

69. Lubrication Under Unusual Conditions 

a. Unusual Conditionx. Reduce service intervals specified on the 
iubrication order, by lubricating more frequently to compensate for 
abnonnal or estreme conditions, such as high or low temperatures, 
prolonged periods of high speed. operation, continued operation in 
sand or dust, immersion in water, or esposure to moisture. Any one 
of these operations or conditions may cause contamination and yuickly 
destroy the protective qualities of the lubricants. Intervals may be 
estended during inactive periods conlmensurate with adequate pres- 
ervation. 
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Figure 1Oï. Localixed lubrication points (A-G). 
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Figure 110. Loca~ixea Wmicutio?% points (BB-KK). 
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Fimre 111. Loculiwd lubricution points (LL-XX). 
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Figure 112. Locfllized Itrlwiçntion points (YY=4P). 
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Fkwre 11% Localized lubrimtion points (AQ-BP). 
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Figure 114. LocuZixcd lubrication points (BQ-CB). 
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b. Chunging Grnde of Lubricants. Lubricants are prescribed in 
the I<ey of figure 102 in accordance with three temperature ranges; 
above +32“ F., +10” to -lO” F., and from 0” to -65” F. Change 
the grade of lubricant whenever weather forecast data indicate that 
air temperatures mil1 be consistently in the next higher or lower tem- 
perature range or when sluggish starting caused by lubricant thicken- 
ing occurs. Xo change in grude Will be made when a temporüry rise 
in temperature is encountered. 

c. il~a&airkn~ Proper Lubticant Legels. Lubricant levels must be 
ohserved closely and necessary steps taken to replenish in order to 
maintuin proper levels at a11 times. 

70. Lubrication for Continued Operation Below Oo F. 

a. General. Refer to TM 9-2855 for instruction on necessary spe- 
cial preliminary lubrication of the vehicle. 

6. Preparation of Wrecker Crane (M&? and ïJfi?.@) for Subzero 
I’enzpemtures. 

(1) Extreme tare should be exercised in the preparation of the 
wrecker crane for operation in severe cold weather conditions 
with emphasis being placed on the flushing and cleaning of 
a11 old lubricants from the system. 

(2) Al1 hoses leading to hydraulic cylinders and oil motors should 
be disconnected. The cylinders and piston-type motor should 
then be actuated by external means through their full cycle 
of operation SO as to void the system of a11 old oil. Wemove 
the drain plug from bottom of hydraulic oil reservoir and 
drain completely. 

(3) Bemove drain plugs from bottom of hoist drum worm and 
drive gearcase, and on the medium wrecker M62, remove 
drain plugs from the power divider and rear winch assem- 
blies. Drain and flush thoroughly SO as to remove a11 old 
gear lubricants from gesrs and housings. 

(4) Remove drain plug from bottom of base plate and pivot post 
ring gear caver plates. Eemove a11 olcl general purpose grease 
from drive pinion, idler gears and housings, and flush and 
cleün them tl~orougl~ly. 

(5) Remove sheaves f rom boom head and crane block. Thorough- 

ly flush and clean sheave needle bearings. 

(6) After removing a11 old lubricants from entire crane, install 
a11 parts and plugs, and refill entire system with hydraulic 
oil and 1ubricant.s confornring to specificutions shown on lubri- 
cation order (pur. 67) covering a temperature range of from 
0” to -65O F. 
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71. Lubrication After Fording Operations 

G. dfter any fording operation, in water 12 inches deep or over, 
lubricate a11 chassis points to cleanse bearings of water or grit, as well 
as any other points required in accordance with paragraph 76 for main- 
tenance operations after fording. 

6. If the vehicle bas been in cleep water for a considerable length of 
time or was submerged beyond its fording capabilities, precautions 
must be takeii as soon as practicabl~e to avoid danxige to the engine and 
other vehicle components as in (1)) (2) ? and (3) below. 

( 1) Perform a complete lubricat,ion service (par. 67). 
(2) Inspect engine çrankcase oil. If w-ater or sludge is found, 

drain the oil and flush the engine with preservative engine 
oil PE-30. Before putting in new oil, drain the oil filters and 
install new filter elements (par. 111). 

-YOf?. I f  preserratiw engine oil is not awilal)le, engine lubric2t ing 
oil OE-30 ulay be used. 

(;:) Opeyation in bodies of sait water increuses rusting and cor- 
rosion, especiully on ullpainted surfaces. lt is most important 
to remove aIl traces of sait wxter and Salt deposits from every 
part, of the vehicle. For assemblies which have to be disus- 
sembled, dried, and relubricuted, perform these operations as 
soon as the situation per.mits. Wheel bearings must be dis- 
ussembled and repacked after each submersion. Regardless 
of the temporary measures taken, the vehicle must be deliv- 
ered as soon as practicable to the ordnance maintenance unit. 

72. Lubrication After Operatim Under Dusty or Sandy Condi- 
tions 

After operation under dusty or sandy conditions, clean and jnspect 
a11 points of lubrication for fouled lubricants and relubricate as 
necessary. 

.VOfC. A lubricant which is contnmizlted by dust and sancI malces an abrasive 
mixture that c’auses rapid wear of lraït:;. 

73. Painting 

Instructions for the preparat.ion of the muteriel for painting, meth- 
ods of painting, and materials to be used are contained in ‘JM 0-2S51. 
Instructions for camouflage painting are contained in FM. a-%jIL 
i\Iaterials for painting are listed in ORL) 7 SNL G-744. 

Section III. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

74. General 
a. ~e.~pon.sibilities and Im!ev-nds. Preventive maintenance serv- 

ices are the responsibility of the using organization. These services 
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consist generally of daily operatoi% services (daily A services) per- 
formecl by the operator or crew, and of biweekly services (biweekly 13 
services) performed by the crem (under supervision of the squad, sec- 
tion, and platoon leaders) ; and of the scheduled services to be per- 
formed by organizational maintenance personnel (C and D services). 
Intervals are based on normal operat,ions. Reduce intervals for ab- 
normal operations or severe conditions. Intervals during inactive 
periods may be extended accordingly. 

Ir. Definition of Twn-u. The general inspection of each term also 
applies to any supportin g member or connection and is generally a 
check to see whether the item is in good condit.ion, correct.ly assez- 
bled, secure, and not excessively worn. 

(1) The inspection for “good condition” is usually an external 
visusl inspection to determine whether the unit is damagerl 
beyond safe or serviceable limits. The term “good condi- 
tion’: is explained further by not bent. or twisted, not chafed 
or burred, not broken or cracked, net. bare or frayed, not 
dented or collapsed, not torn or tut, and not deteriorated. 

(2) The inspection of a unit to see that. it is “correctly assembled” 
is usually an external visual inspection to see whether it is 
assembled in its normal position in the vehicle. 

(3) Inspection of a unit to determine if it is “secure” is usually an 
external visual examination or a check by hand, trench, 
or pry-bar for looseness. Such an inspection must include 
any brackets, lockwashers, locknuts, locking wires, or cotte1 
pins used. 

(4) Bu “excessively worn’: is meant worn beyond serviceable 
limits or to a point. likely to result in failure if the unit is 
not replaced before the next scheduled inspect.ion. 

75. Cleaning 

u. General. Any special cleaning instructions required for specific 
mechanisms or parts are contained in the pertinent section. General 
cleaning instructions are as in (1) through (4) belon. 

(1) Use dry-cleaning solvent, or volatile minera1 spirits to clean 
or cash grease or oil from a11 parts of the vehicle. 

(2) A solution of one part grease-cleaning compound to four parts 
of dry-cleaning solvent or volatile minera1 spirits may be 
used for dissolving grease and oil from engine block, chassis, 
and other parts. Use cold water to rinse ofl any solution 
which remains after cleaning. 

(3) After the parts are cleaned, rinse and dry them thoroughly. 
Spply a light grade of oil to a11 polished metal surfaces to 
prevent rusting. 
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(4) Refore installing new parts, remove any preservative ma- 
terials, su& as rust-preventive compounds, protective grease, 
etcetera; prepare parts as required (oil seals, etc) ; and for 
thosa parts requirin, 0 lubrication, apply the lubricant pre-. 
scribed in the lubrication order (par. 67). 

(5) Nameplates, caution plates, and instruction plates made of 
steel rust very rapidly. When they are found to be in a 
rust,y condition, they should be thoroughly cleaned and 
heavily coated with an application of Iacquer. 

b. General Precautions in Cleaning. 

(1) Dry-cleaning solvent an.d volatile minera1 spirits are in- 
flammable and should net be used near an open flame. Fire 
extinguishers should be provided Fhen these materials are 
used. Use only in well ventilated places. * 

(2) These cleaners evaporate quickly and have a drying effect 
on the skin. If used wit‘hout gloves, they may cause cracks 
in the skin or a mild irritation. 

(3) Avoid getting petroleum products, such as dry-cleaning 
solvent, volatile minerul spirits, engine fuels, or lubricants 
on rubber parts, as they will deteriorate the rubber. 

(4) The use of Diesel fuel oil, gasoline, or benzene (benzol) for 
cleaning is prohibited. 

76. Preventive Maintenance by Driver or Operatods) Services 

n. Puypose. TO insure efYicient, operation, it is necessary that the 
\-ehicle be systematically inspected at intervals every day it is op- 
erated, and also weekly, SO defects may be discovered and corrected 
before they result in serious damage or failure. Certain scheduled 
maintenance services will be performed at these designated intervals. 
Any defects or unsatisfactory operating characteristics beyond the 
scope of the driver or operator (S:I to correct must be reported at the 
earliest opportunity to the designnted individual in authority. 

6. Services. Driver or operator’s ljreventive maintenance services 
are listed in table III. Every organization must thoroughly school 
its personnel in performin,a the maintenance procedures for tllis ve- 
hicle as set forth in this manual. 
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Table III. Drive?s or Operator’s Praventive Maintenance Services 
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USUAL COSDITIONS 

Caution: Place a11 tags describing condition of 
vehicle in the drivers compartment in a con- 
spicuous location SO that they will not be over- 
looked. 
Fuel, oil, water. Check fuel, oil, and water 

levels. Check spare containers for contents, 

Caution: If  water is added in cold weather, 
test solution with a hydrometer to determine 
if there is sufficient antifreeze. If  it is neces- 
sary to add water to a radiator while the 
engine is overheated, run the engine at idling 
speed and slowly add the water. 

Tires. Gage tires for correct pressure (par. 61). 
Recommended tire pressures are indicated on 
servicing and publication data plate (fig. 15) 
located on instrument panel. 

Remove penetrating abjects such as nails or 
glass. Remove stones between duals. Sote 
any apparent loss of air, unusual wear, or 
missing valve caps. 

Leaks, general. Look under vehiclc and in 
engine compartment for fuel, cngine-oil, 
water, or brake fiuid leaks. 

Vehicle equipment. Visually inspect fire cs- 
tinguishers and vehicle publications, includ- 
mg Standard Form 91 and DA Form 461. 

See that fire extinguishers are charged and 
sealed. 

Operate lights, horn (if tactical situation per- 
mits), and windshield wipers. Visually in- 
spect mirrors, reflectors, body, towing con- 
nections, doors, paulins, and tools, etcetera. 

Check for any tampering or damage that may 
have occurred since last inspection. 

In.rtrumenLs. Observe for normal readings (pars 
12-43) during warmup and during operation 
of vehicle. 

Caution: If  oil pressure is zero or esccs- 
sively low, shut off engine immediatcly and 
investigate cause. 

General operafion. Be alert for any unuaual 
noises oi improper operation of steering, 
clutch, brakes, or gear s!iifting. 



Table 1 II. Driver’s OT Operator’s PreveBiive .Vnintenance Service?-Continued 
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TJSTTAJ, COXDTTIONS-Continued 

Oprmlinc, ~aaulfs. Investigate and correct. or 
report an.v faults noted during operation. 

Fuel jlters. Check fuel fîlter (par. 124) for 
leak. 

Remove the drain plug and remove a11 water and 
sediment from the filler. 

Spring:: and suspensions. Look at Springs, 
suspensions, shock absorbers, and torque 

rods to see if they have been damaged. 
Ai, rrs~rvoirs. Drain condensation (par. 235). 

li~&jca,k. Lubrieate items specified on lubri- 
cation order (par. 67). 

Clean. Clean glass, vision devices, and inside 
of vehicle. Wipe off esterior of vehicle. 

Wash vehicle, clean engine and engine com- 

partment. 
Battery. Clean, Check water level. Inspect 

terminais for corrosion tightness, and coating 
of grease. 

Assemblies anà belts. Inspect assemblies such 

as carburetor (fig. 131), generator (fig. 130), 
heater, compresser (fig. 131), starter (fig. 130), 
and water pump (fig. 163) for looseness of 
mountings, or connections. Press drive belts 

to determine if tension is correct (par. 137). 
Electrical wiring. Visually, inspect elect,rical 

wlrillg, conduits, and shielding. 

77. Preventive Maintenance by Organizational Maintenance 
Mechanics 

u. In,tervals. ‘J%e indicatecl Sreqwncy of the prescribed pre- 
ventive mnintennnce services is consideretl a. minimum requirement, 
for norinul~ operation of vehicle. Under UIIUSU~ operating condi- 
tions, such as estreme temperntxres, dust, or Sand, or extremely wet 
terrain, it may be necessary to perform certain maintenance services 
more frequently. 
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narily, the driver should present the vehicle for a schecluled preventive 
maintenance service in a reasonably clean condition. 

c. Xpeciai Seruices. These are indicated by item numbers in the 
columns which show the interval at which the services are to be per- 
formed! and show that the. parts or assemblies are to receive certain 
mandatory services. For esample, an item number in one or both 
columns opposite a Tighten procedure means that the actual tighten- 
ing of the abject must be performed. The special services are as in 
(1) through (5) below. 

(1) Acljwt. Make a11 necessary adjustments in accordance with 
inst,ructions contained in the pertinent section of this manua& 
information contained in changes to the subject publication 
or technical bulletins. 

(2) Clean. C1ea.n the unit as outlined in paragraph 75 to re- 
move a11 lubricant, dirt, and other foreign material. 

(3) Special hdwicution. This applies either to lubrication 
operations that do not appear on the vehicle lubrication ordel 
or to items that do appear but which should be performed in 
connection lvith the maintenance operations if parts have to 
be disassembled for inspection or service. 

(4) Seme. This usually consists of performing special opera- 
tions, such as replenishing battery water? draining and re- 
filling units vvith oil, and changing or cleaning the oil filters, 
air cleaner, or cartridges. 

(5) Tighten. A11 tightening operations shoulcl be performed 
with suflicient Trench torque (force on the wrench hsndle) 
to tighten the unit according to good mechanical practice. 
Ese a torque-indicating wrench where specified. Do not 
overtightenZ as this ma-y strip threads or cause distortion. 
Tightening will always be understood to include the correct. 
installation of lockwashers, locknuts, locking n-ire, or cotter 
pins t,o secure the tiphtened nut or bolt. 

d. Xpeciai Condition-q. When conditions make it difficult to per- 
form the complete preventive maintenance procedures üt one time. 
they cari sometimes be hnndled in sections. Plan to complete aIl 
operations -Gthin the week if possible. Ml available time at halts 
and in bivouac areus must be. utilized, if necessary, to insure that 
maintenance operations are completed. When limit.ed by the tactical 
situation, items mith special services in the columns should be given 
first consideration. 

e. UA PO~L 461. The numbers of the preventive maintenance 
lxoceclures that follow are identical 6th those outlined on DA 
Form 461. Certain items on the form that do not apply to these 
vehicles are not included in the procedures in this nmnual. In general, 
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the sequence of items on the form is followed, but in some instances 
there is deviation for conservation of the mechanic’s time snd effort. 

f. P’roçeduws. Table IV lists the services to be performed by the 
organizational mechanic or maintenance crem at the designated in- 
tervals. Each page of the table bas two columns at its left edge for 
designated intervals of every 1,000 miles (C service) and 6 months 
or 6,000 miles, whz’chevey ocmm first (D service). Very often it will 
be found that. a particular procedure does not apply to both scheduled 
intervals. In order to determine which procedure to follow, look 
doffn the column corresponding to the maintenance procedure and 
wherever an item number appears, perform the operations indicated 
opposite the number. 

Table IV. Organizational Mechanic 0.~ Maintenance Crew C and D Preventive 
Maintenance Services 

--- ~~--__~ -- 

IWSPECTIOK ASD ROAD TEST 

Before Operation. Fvel, oil, water, antifreeze, tires, instruments, 

leaks, general visual inspection of vehicle and eyuipment. Per- 
form the before-operation service (par. ï6). 

Pane1 instruments, switches, and gages, oil pressure, ammeter, 
speedometer, lachometer, temperature, fuel, air pressure, ignition 
switch, and other controls (fig. 65). Sote C;enerator output on 

the ammeter immediately after starting engine, beforc 
generator regulator has reduced the charf;ing rate. Observe 

a11 instruments for normal resdings (pars. 12-43). Sotice if 

the Qnition switch (R, fig. 65) operates freely and makes 
positive contact, and check other controls for normal opera- 
tion (pars. 12-33‘1. 

Horns, mirrors, and windshield wipers (fig. 6.5) Sour]d horn to 
see if signal is normai (if tacticai sit,uattion permitn) Test 

windshield wipers for satiefactory opeixtion. Examine mir- 

rors and reflectors. 
Engine-idle, acceleration, power, noise, govtrrned speed. In 

warming up the eqine, observe if it starts easily (par. -l5), 
and if action of choke and hand throttle are satisfactory (par. 

122). Sotice if idling speed is correct (par. 121). Listen 
for any unusual noises at idle and higher speeda. 

NOte. I’erform item fj during warmup pWlOd. 

Listen for any unusual noises when the engine is under load. 
Speed up the vehicle, on a level stretch, to see if it Will reach,. 
but not exceed, the specified governed speed (par. 126). 
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Table IV. Organirational Mechanic or A4aintanance Crew C and D Pmmztive 
Maintenance Services-Continued 

INTERVAL 

E 

6 

7 

8 

140 

/ -- 

&M 
miles or 

6 monthr 
whichevc 

occws 
first) 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

- 

/ 

Procixiurc 

-- 

Qeering-jree play, tknd, wunde~~, Shimm!y, si& pull, c011~mn ad 

wheel. With the vehicle moving straight ahead, sec if the 

steering wheel has excessive free play and if there is any 

tendençy to wander, shimmy, or pull to the side. Turn the 

steering wheel through its entire range and note any bind. 

Examine steering column and wheel. 

Clutch-free travel. drag, noise, chatter, grab, slip. Sec of clutch 

pedal has specified free travel (par. 202) and if action of 

pedal return spring is satisfactory. Kote whether clutch 

disengages completely or has a tendency to drag. Observe 

smoothness of engagement and tendency to chatter, grab, or 
slip and any unusual noise. With transmission in neutral, 

depress and release clutch pedal, listening for defective release 
bearing. 

Air pressure-buildup, governor, culofl, and low-pressure indi- 
cator. During the warmup period, run the engine at fast 
idle (about 1,000 rpm) and observe if the air pressure builds 

up at a normal rate and if the governor cuts off the com- 
pressor at the specified Upper limit (120 psi). Operate the 

brake to reduce air pressure and observe if the governor cuts 
in the compresser at the specified lower limit (65 psi). Re- 

duce the pressure sufficiently to see if thc low-pressure 

warning signal is operating (when air pressure is below 65 psi). 
Inspect for leaks in the air-brake system by stopping thc 
engine when the air pressure is at a maximum and noticing 

if there is any appreciable drop on the air-pressure gage 
within 1 minute. 

Salies-(foot. hand, and trailer)-braking effect, feel, side pull, 
noise, chatter, pedal travel, hand control. See if brake pedal 
has specified free travel (par. 220) and if action of return 
spring is satisfactory. Observe if pedal goes too close to 
floor. Make several stops noting side pull, noise, chatter, or 

any other unusual conditions. Notice if air-hydraulic brake 
cylinder is assisting satisfactorily (par. 219). Observe if 
handbrake holds and is properly adjusted (par. 228). Apply 

trailer brakes alone and observe if they operate effectively. 
Air brakes-disconnect hoses from towing vehicle and see if 
trailer brakes apply. 

Gmerator. starter and switch-action, noise, speed. Kot,ice if the 
st,arter switch requires only normal pressure, atld if t,he start,er 
engages smoot,hly without unusual noise and t.urns the engine 
wifh adequate cranking speed. Esamine generator brushes 
(par. 150). 



Table IV. Organizational M&anic or Maintenance Crew C and D Preventive 

JIointfxancP Sa~u;ces-Corit,inuc~d 

IXTERVAL / 

10 

11 

25 

26 

’ / 

--_/ 

9 

10 

11 

2.5 

25 

ISSPECTIOY ASD R0.4D TEST-Continued 

Transmission and transfer-lever action, declutching, vibration, 
noise. Shift transmission and transfer int,o a11 speeds, ob- 

serving any unusual stiffness of the shift, levers, tendency to 
slip out of speed, unusual noise, or excessive vibration. 

Make similar observations with front drive declutching mech- 

anism (par. 206). 
Unusual noises-attachments, cab, body and wheels, power train. 

At, a11 times during the road test, be alert for unusual or ex- 
cessive noises that may indicate looseness, defect,s, or defi- 

tient, lubrication in these components. 
Lump.y-head, tail, body, running, stop, and blackout. During 

stops in the road test, test the operation of these exterior and 

interior lights and light switches (par. 49). Not,ice if head- 
lights appear to be properly aimed (par. 154). Note con- 
dition of lights and safety reflectors. 

MAIXTEXANCE OPERATIONS 

Temperatures-brakedrums, hubs, axles, transmission, transfer, 
dijerentials. Immediately after the road test, feel these 

units cautiously. An overheated wheel hub and brakedrum 

indicates an improperly adjusted, defective, or dry nheel 
bearing (par. 242) or a dragging brake (par. 220). An ab- 
normally cool condition indicates an inoperative brake (par. 

220). An overheated gear case indicates interna1 maladjust- 
ment, damage, or la& of lubrication (par. 67). 

A%fe. It is normal for hypoid rear aslrs and twlsfers to run quite bot alter thc 
vrhiele bas run a considerablc distance. If these particular units are too hot for 
the hand to he plawl upon thrm, it is not nrcessarily CJ sim of malfunctioninp. 
II tlwy itw adrqwtely luhricat?d md did not howl durinn thc roxl ta, I~RSIIIII(~ 
t,hey m-c ~11 richt. 

Inspect propeller shafts. Tighten universal joint assembly 
and flange uJlits (par. 210). 

l,eak.s-rngine ail, f ucl, water, axles, housing, transmission, 
lransfer and a11 other components carrying JEuids, ail, OT grease. 

Make general observations in the engine compartment, and 
underneath the vehicle for oil, water, fuel, and exhaust leaks. 

Look at spark plug, manifold, and cylinder-head gaskets. 
Caution: Do not tighten the cylinder head or manifold 

unless there is evidence of loosenese or leakage. 

If cylinder head requires tightening, use a torque-indicating 
wrench and tighten in the sequence and to the torque speci- 
fied in paragraph 109. 
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INTERVAL 

2ï 

27 

28 

29 

32 

-- --- ~- 

27 Lulx-içation-l~uhricate vehicle in accordance with lubrication 

order. Coordinate with inspection and disassembly oper- 

ations to avoid duplication. 
27 During lubrication, inspect tires for unusual wear, penetrating 

ohjects, and proper matching (par. 241). 

27 Rotate and match tires according to tread design and degree 
of wear. See TM 31-200 for acceptable limits in matching 
tires. Tighten asle 6ange nuts (par. 242). 

28 Batteries-specific gravit?/. Make hydrometer test of electrolyte 

in each ce11 and record specific gravity in space provided on 
DA Form 461. 

29 Baitery-voltage. Perform high-rate discharge test according 
to instructions accompanying test instrument. Record volt- 

age of each cell in space provided on DA Form 461. 
29 Aftcr battery test, clean top of battery, coat terminals lightly 

with grease, rcpaint carrier if corroded. Look to see if hat- 

tery requires water. 

Nole: If distilled or approied water is not available, clean nater, preferahly 
min aater, may be used. 

30 Compression. Test compression (pa.r. 109) in each cyiinder, 
with throttle and ehoke wide open, and record in space pro- 

vided on DA Form 461. It is preferable to make compres- 
sion test with engine at operating temperat.ure. 

31 Breather caps and ventilators. Inspect carburetor, governor, 
breather, and crankcase-ventilator caps and air cleaner. 
Inspect brake air-hydraulic cylinder (fig. X6), compresser 

(fig. 153), compresser drive belt (fig. 154), and compresser 
air governor (A, fig. 122). 

31 Clean and service these items in accordance with luhrication 
order (par. 67). 

32 Radiator-Gore, shell, hose, cap and gasket, and coolant level cock. 
Inspect these items, noticing particularly if the radiator tore 

is clogged with foreign ma.tter or if fins are bent. Test the 
operat.ion of the cap and coolant level cock (fig. 162). Ob- 
serve coolant level and examine coolant for contamination. 
In cold weather, test coolant with a hydrometer to see if it 
contains suffirient antifreeze. 

32 If need is indicated, drain radiator and block, clean, flush, refill, 
and add inhibitor, unless antifreeze, which contains inhibitor, 

is used (par. 134). Tighten radiator moun tings and hose 

clamps. 

‘I%ble IV. Orgunizational Mechanic or Maintename C’rew C and D Pmmlive 
A4aintenance Services-Continued 

Procedure 

MAINTEXAXCE OPERATIONS-Continued 
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Table IV. Organizational Mechanic or Maintenance Crew C and D Preventive 
Maintenance Services-Continued 

INTERVAL 

C 
k!VtT> 
1,000 

miles) 

-- 

32 

37 

-Ï 

’ / 
1 

-_ 

&oo 
miies or 

6 months 
whicheve: 

OCC”IS 
first) 

33 

34 

35 

35 

36 

37 

37 

37 

38 

38 
39 

- 

;/ 

Procedure 

-I- 

MAIXTEKrlKCE OPERATIOh’S-Continued 

Water pump, fan, drive belts, and &Le~s. Inspect pulleys and 

fan for alinement and belts for tension (par. 137). Notice 
if water pump packing gland is leaking. 

Valve mechanism-clearance, caver gaskets. Gage valve tappet 

clearance (par. 108) and look for broken or weak valve Springs 
if need is indicated by engine performance, low compression, 

or tappet noise. If clearance is found insufficient (par. lOS), 

adjust, and recheck compression. Inspect caver gaskets. 

Spark plugs-clean and adjust, dzstributor, cap, rotor, points, 
shajt, advance units, coi1 and wiring, ignition timing. Remove 

a.nd inspect spark plugs (par. 148). Inspect dist,ributor cap, 
rotor, and breaker points (fig. 176). Test distributor shaft 
for looseness by hand feel. Test ignition coi1 and distributor 
capacitor with high-tension ignition-circuit tester, if available, 
according to instructions accompanying test instrument. 
Using neon timing iight, observe if ignition timing is correct 

(par. 146) and if spark advances automatically as engine is 
accelerated. 

Clean spark plugs and adjust gaps (par. 148). Dress distributor 
points and adjust gap (par. 147). If poims are badly pitted, 
replace both points and capacitor (par. l-17). 

Manafold and manifold gaskets. Inspect these items. Look 

particularly for signs of leakage at the manifold gaskets. 

Carburetor, choke, throitle, linkage, fuel $lter, screen, and lines. 
Inspect these items, noticing particularly if the shafts and 
linkage operate freeiy and are net excessively worn. Ob- 

serve if the choke valve plate opens fully when the control 
is releascd (par. 122) and if the throttle valve plate opens 

fully when the accelerator is fully depressed (par. 122). 
Nake an engine vacuum test (par. 110) and adjust carburetor 

idle mixture (par. 121). Test fuel pump pressure (par. 123). 
Clean t.he element and sediment boW1 of fuel filter (par. 124); 

drain water and sediment from fuel tanks if there is evidence 
of contamination, using a container to catch the drainings 
(par. 125b). If need was indicated in the road test, adjust 
the governed speed at this time (par. 126). 

Exhaust pipe and mufler. Inspect; listen for escessive or 
unusual noises and look for exhaust leaks. 

Tighten mountings. 
Brakeshoes-linings, l$nks, guides, anchors, supports, cylinders, 

cams, hose, and air chambers. Inspect brake hoses and air 
chambers and test linkage for freedom of action. Drain 

water from air-brake reservoirs (par. 235) 
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Table 1 V. Organizational Mechanic or Mainlenance Crew C and D Preventive 
Maintenance Services-Continued 

-- 

&; 
rnlles) 

37 

144 

miles or 
5 months, 
vhichcver 

occui-s 
fira) 

Proccdurc 

33 

40 

40 

41 

41 
42 

44 

44 

44 

MAINTENANCE OPER.4TIOXS--Coutinucd 

Wheel bearings will bc disassembled, cleaned, and repacked in 
every second 6,000-mile inspection or annually. I f  the wheel 
bearings are due for repacking, remove wheels and hubs 
(par. 242) and examine brakedrums, shoes, linings, links, 
guides, anchors, supports, retractor Springs, cylinders, and 
cams. Clean the hacking plates (fig. 246) and tighten thc 
hacking plate bolts. Clean and inspect wheel bearings (par. 
242). I f  the wheel bearings are not due for repacking, re- 
move the drums (par. 242) and inspect the interna1 brake 
components only. Adjust brakes (par. 220). 

Cab-doors, hardware, glass, top and frame, curtains and fasteners, 
seats, upholstery, trim, safety straps, and Paint. Inspect these 
items, paying particular attention to cab or body mountings; 
include Springs. Test operation of doors, windows, wind- 
shield, ventilators, hood hinges, and fasteners. Observe seat 
mountings and upholstery. Make a general inspection of 
body, including glass, panels, tops, fenders, running boards, 
tailgat,e. chains, stakes, bons, paulins, curtains, and brush 
guard. Esamine condition of Paint and legibility of mark- 
ings and identification and caution plates. 

Tighten cab and body mounting bolts. Loosen the steering- 
column clamp before tightening cab mounting bolts and 
tighten afterward. Tighten spring U-bolts (figs. 224 and 230). 

Fifth wheel-subbase and holddown bolts. Inspect these items. 
Test operation of kingpin lock (par. 56). 

Tighten a11 assembly and mounting bolts. 
Bumpers-front and rear, pintle ho&. Inspect these items. Test 

operation of pintle hook and notice if the lockpin is attached 
with a chain. 

Winches-power-take-off. Inspect poTver-take-off, winch drive 
shaft, and shear-pin (figs. 272 and 276). Examine winch 
table. Test operation of winch (front, par. 51; rear. par. 52). 

Clcan and oil winch table in accordance with lubrication ordcr 
(par. 67). 

Ilgdraulic crane-control valve bank, cylinders, hoist drum and 

worm and drive gearset, hoses, power divider, pump, pumpl 
governor control valve, shipper and boom assembly, swing motors, 
and drive shafts. Inspect these items. Look particularlv 
for leaks at hldraulic pump shafts, cylinder piston rods, and 
hose connections. Observe if governor control valve on 
powrr divider (M62) or power-tnke-off (h1216) holds eugintb 
3t 1,600 rpm. OperALte ciane through full range Of move- 



Table ZV. Organizatlonal Mechanic or illainlenance Crew C and D Prevcnlive 

Maintenance Services-Continued 

INTERVAL 

6 months, 
whichevcr 

occurs 
first) 

~-- 

44 

I’roccdurc 

.l- 

MhISTEKA.NCE Ol’ERATIONS-Continued 

ments (3162, par. !j3; M246, par. 54), noticing whether pump 

control linliage and control valve levers operate freely and 
without sticlcing. Inspect shipper and boom assembly for 
bent or broken components. Examine condition of Paint 
and Iegibility of markings and identification and caution 
plates. 

Dump body and hoist assembly-control linkaqe, cylinders, drive 

shaft, hoses, pump mounting. Inspect these items. Look 
particularly for Ieaks at hydraulic pump shaft, cylinder piston 
rods, and hose connections. Operate hoist assembly through 

full range of movement (par. 55). Tighten a11 body and 

hoist assembly mounting bolts. 

FINAL ROAD TEST 

Perform final road test as outlined under ROAD TEST at bc- 

ginning of this table. Pay special attention to any items 
which have been repaired or adjusted. 

UN USUAL CONDITIONS 

Maintenance operations and road tests as prescribed undcr 
usual conditions Will apply equally well under unusual condi- 
tions for operations for a11 occasions except in extreme cold 
weather. Intervals are necessarily shortened in extreme cold 

weather servicing and maintenance. Vehicles subjected to 

Salt water immersion or complete submersion are evacuated 
to ordnance maintenance unit as soon as possible after expo- 

sure (par. 71). 

Section IV. TROUBLESHOOTING 

78. Scope 

cc. This section contuins troubleshooting information und tests for 
locating and correcting some of the troubles xhich may develop in the 
vehicle. Troubleshooting is a systematic isolation of defective com- 
ponents by means of an analysis of vehicle trouble symptoms, testing 
to determine the defective cornponent and applying the remedies. 
1k.A syinpt~oin of trouble .xiven for :LJX individua unit or systelll is 

:;47’7gi”-Use-1(J 
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followed by a list of probable causes of the trouble and suggested pro- 
cedures to be followed. 

b. This manual cannot caver a11 possible troubles and deficiencies 
that may occur under the many conditions of operation. If a specific 
trouble, test, and remedy therefor are not covered hereiq proceed to 
isolate the system in which the trouble occurs and then locate the defec- 
tive .component. Do not neglect use of any test instruments such as 
voltmeter, ammeter, test lamp, hydrometer, and pressure and vacuum 
gages that are available (par. 63). Standard automotive theories and 
principles of operation apply in troubleshooting the vehicle. Ques- 
tion vehicle driver or operstor to obtain maximum number of observed 
symptoms. The greater the number of symptoms of troubles that cari 
be evaluated, the easier Will be the isolation of the defect. 

79. Engine 

a. Engine Will Net Turn When Starter Switch 1s Actuated. 
(1) Defective starter. Refer to paragraph 83. 
(2) Mechanicai seizure of parts. Notify ordnance maintenance 

personnel. 
(3) Hydrostatic toc7c. Check radiator for coolant level. The 

cylinder chambers may be filled soith coolant caused by de- 
fective cylinder head gasket. Replace cylinder-head basket 
(par. 109). 

Caution: Do not attempt towing of vehicle when 
mechanical seizure or hydrostutic 10~1; is evident until condi- 
tion is corrected. 

6. Engine Turna but WiZZ flot Xtart. 
(1) Combudion chumbers flooded zcith fuel. If the choke bas 

been used excessively, fuel may flood the combustion chamber 
causing engine not to start. Push choke a11 the Zay in, open 
throttle plate, and crank engine to clesn out excessive fuel. 
If flooding continues, check fuel system (par. 80). 

(2) 1noperatiwe fuel systenz. Test fuel pump (par. 1%). 
(3) Carburetor choke inoperative. Adjust choke control (I)ar. 

122). 

(4) Spark not reaching plwxp Remove one spark plug table 
ltnd hold terminal three-eighths of an inch from cylinder 
head while cranking engine with ignition switch on. If 
spark is not evident, check ignition system (par. 84). 

(5) Faulty batteries. Test batteries for charge and voltage 
(par. 153). Replace or recharge battery as indicated. Also 
check for loose and corroded battery terminais. Cleean and 
tighten terminals. 

c. LacO of Power. 
(1) Engine overheuting. Refer to cooling system (par. 82). 
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(2) ~~7wke corltd ‘M)l fdly i71. 1’1141 CllOlie 2111 tlie Iv;ly il\. 
(3) Fauity ignition sy.~tem. Refer to ignition system (par. 84). 
(4) Fuel sy~tem ~estricted with di~t or foreign mattet’. Trouble- 

shoot fuel system (par. 80). 
(5) Leai% ut intdie mcmifold and carburetor gaskets. Pour a 

small quantity of oil on edges of intake manifold and carbu- 
retor gnskets. Crank en,rrine xith starter. A suckingr sound 
w-il1 be heard if clefective gruskets are present. Replace 
manifold gasliets (par. 110) or carburetor gasket (par. 121). 

(6) Incorrect governor aetting. Check the tachometer on the 
illstrmnent pane1 and note if governor limits engine speed to 
less thnn 2.800 rpm. If I-his condition esists. notify ordnance 
maintehnnce personnel. 

(7) Zmproper vulve acljwh~~ent. Check and ndjnst valve clear- 
nnces (par. 108). 

(8) I’n7?:es s$iri%ing. Remove rocker arm covers (par. 108) and 
apply penetratink oil to valve stems. If the valves do not 
free themselves or broken valve springs are located, replace 
cylinder head assembly (par. 109). 

d. Angine Wi71 Net Idle. 

(1) Cinrbtrretfw ofut of cdj2~.~tment. AdjuSt carburetor (par. 
121). 

(2) C’hoke p7crte pwtiaiiy cloxed. Refer to parabraph 122. 
(u,) LenLh.g munifoid gaxket. Refer t.o c(5) above. 
(4) Apw1; $ug.s fouied or incowect gap setting. Test by short- 

ing out each spark plus. When defeçtive plug is located, 
stop enbine and remove spark plug table. Start engine 
and hold spark plug x-ire terminal against engine block. 
If noticeable difierence in engine performance results, the 
spark plug is operating satisfactory. If no difference is 
noticed, remove, clean, and adjust or replace spark plugs 
(par. 148) . 

(5) PUA~ .qy.rtcnz rzstrictec! with joreign wwtter. Refer to b (2) 
a ove. b 

(6) /mp~oper valve adjuutment. Refer to c (7) above. 
(7) ValvePv ~%Ainq. Refer to c (8) above. 
(S) F~iu7ty ignifzon syctem. Troubleshoot ignition system (par. 

S4). 
($1) LOO.WZ or cowoded ~ciring. Remore wiring and insprct x-ire 

terminais for corroded conclit,ion. Remove corrosion and 
install. Tighten a11 connections. 

e. Engine Overheats. 
(1) InsufZicient~ collant in system. Inspect coolant level in ra- 

diator (par. 134). If the coolant level is low, inspect for 
loose mounting at radiator connections, engine connections, 
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oil cooler mountin~~, water mnnifold mount.in,gs. nnd tore 
plugs. Ti&en a11 loose connections and fil1 radiator t.o 
coolant level cock. 

(2) Loose fan beits. Adjust fan belts (par. 137). 
(3) Oh? Zevei low. Low oil level will cause en,aine to overheat. 

Inspect oil level and fil1 to proper level (par. 112). 
(4) 0b.struction.s in rndiator tore. Inspect tore for any obstruc- 

tions and clean with brush or wash foreign matter from tore. 
(5) Late iynition timing. Check ignition timing snd mnke 

necessary adjustments (par. 146). 
(6) Clogged cooZing systemj. Clean cooling system (par 134). 

f. Efl.gine Opera.tim Rough. 
(1) 6% Zezrel too high Zn crunkcccse. Check oil level in crankcase 

and drain excessive oil to proper level (par. 112). This 
condition will cause fouled spark plubs which in turn affects 
engine operation. 

(2) llefective spar% p?ug~. Refer to d(4) above. 
(2) Zntake munifold gcc.rket ieaking. Refer to (I (5) above. 
(4) Loose carburetor mounting. Tighten carburetor monnting 

nuts. 
(5) Leah5n.g c$inder head guket. Tighten cylinder-head cap 

sereTs (fig. 126) evenly and in proper sequence to 110 foot- 
pounds torque maximum. If leakage is st,ill evident, replace 
grsket (par. 109). 

(6) Loose or corroded wiring. Refer to d (9) above. 
(7) Broken vaZve springs, sticking valves, or improper valve 

adjustment. Refer to c( 7) and (8) above. 
(8) Defective ignition system. Troubleshoot ignition system 

(par 84). 
(9) O’neven engine cylinder compression. After checking (7) 

above, check compression of each cylinder (par. 109). 
(10) Water in fuel. Drain and clean fuel filter (par. 124). If 

excessive water is evident, drain tanks and refîll (par. 125). 
g. Unwucd fV0ise.s. 

(1) General. The following unusual noises are caused by in- 
ternal components of the engine and Will require notifying 
ordnance maintenance personnel unless otherwise specifiecl. 
Make certain oil in crankcase is at proper level (par. 112). 
Lack of oil Will also cause the conditions in (2) through (8) 
below. 

(2) CrunMuf t knocks. These are usually detected as dull, 
heavy, metallic knocks which increase in frequency as the 
speed and load on the enaine is increased. This is most 
audible when engine is pull@ hard, on acceleration, or when 
en,aine is cold. 
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(3) (,‘onnectinq yod noiws. Connecting rod noises are usually 
a Ii& pound or knock of much less intensity than main 
bearing knocks. The noise is usually evident mith the engine 
idling and becomes louder when engine speed is slightl‘ 
increased. 

(4) I’idon noises. The most common piston noise is “slap” due 
to the piston rocking from side to side in the cylinder. 
Piston slap usually causes a hollow, muffled bell-like sound 
or a cliclr. Slight piston noises that occur with a cold engine 
ai,d CliS:I~>l>eiLY after the engine is warm do not Warrallt 
rel)l;tceinent. 

(3) /'iston. ph, rioixex. Piston pin noise is the restllt of excessi\-c 
pi&n pin clearance. ‘L%is is characterized by a Sharp, 
metallic double kllock, generally audible with the engine 
idliiig. 

(6) Valüs and tapyet noiws. Koisy valve action bas a charac- 
teristic clicking noise occurring usually at regular intervals. 
The frequency of valve action noise is generally less than 
other engine noise. If one or t,wo of the valves are noisy, the 
clicking sound w-il1 be intermittent. hdjust valve clearance 
(par. 108). 

(7) ~‘inting qear noise. Timing gear noise is usually detected by 
a hi&-pitched whining noise and will increase in pitch as 
engine speed (rpm) is increased. Miner timing gear noise 
does not marrant replacement. If the noise continues to 
increase, notify ordnance maintenance personnel. 

(6) Loose 6nqin.e acce.sso~‘y rnountinq. Inspect a11 engilie acces- 
sories su& as generator, starter, water 1~~11~ and fan blacles, 
and air compresser for loose mounting bolts. Ti&en a11 
loose niountings. 

80. Fuel System 

u. C'aïbuî,eto~uïidIntu~eillani~olcl. 

(1) Lack of fuei ut cwhwetor. 
(cc) li,l?npty qas tudc. Check fuel gage (M, fig. 65) on instru- 

ment pane1 with ignition switch turned on. Also visually 
inspect fuel level in tank to be sure that gage is operuting 
properly. If tank is empty, fil1 with fuel (par. 125). 

(6) &?Lched 0’~ br&wz fuel lines. Ileplace or repair dam:~ged 
li2es (par. 128). 

(c) L%rt in fuel Zincs. Remove and clean fuel lines. 
(d) Depectiue fuei pump. Dsconnect fuel line from inlet side 

of carburetor. Crank en,gine wit,h st;\rter. If fuel does not 
flow freely, chrck flwl pi~nlp (7) (2) lwlox). 

(e) Dirt in fi’ltw. Cleaii tilter (J>;ir. 124). 
(f) Looxe c0nnectios.s. Tighten a11 fuel line connections. 
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(2) Fioodirzg condition ut carburetor. 
(a) ~irt on needle valve se&. Tap bowl sharply. If the 

flooding does not stop, replace carburetor (par. 121). 
(b) Clos& choke vaive. Refer to paragraph 122. 
(c) Znzpmper float ieve2 or worn needle valve. Improper float 

level or worn needle valves w-il1 cause flooding condition. 
Replace carburetor (par. 121). 

(3) C’arburetor in need of ad$&nzent. Sdjust carburetor (par. 
121). 

6. Fuel Pump. 
(1) LacL of fuel ut pu?q~ GnZet. Inspect as outlined in a( 1) 

a ove. b 
(2) Defect2ke fuel pum.p. I’erform fuel pump pressure test 

(par. 123). 
(3) LeaX3 ut fuel pump. 

(a) Loose irdet or ohet conh&ions. Ti@en connections. 

(b) JC oose caver screws. Ti&en screws alternately and if 
leakuge still persists, replace fuel pump (par. 123). 

c. Fuel Filter. 
(1) Lf&age ut fueZ @ter. Ti&en line connections and sedi- 

ment boK1 (par. 124). 
(2) LGrt &, @ter. Remove bowl, clean element, and install 

bowl (par. 124). 
(3) Defective gcesket. Replace filter bowl gasket (par. 124). 

d. Low FueZ f%essure. 
(1) A@ Zeaks at fuel ike,q or pump. Ti&en a11 connections. 
( 2) Clogged fuel &ne.~. Remove, clean: and install lines. 
(3) Dirt in fiiter. Remove bowl, clean element, and install 

bool (par. 124). 
(4) Defective fuei pump. Refer to t, (2) above. 

81. Exhaust System 
a. Excessive Nohe. 

(1) Bïoken or .sipZit nmfflw or mufler wnnectiori+~. Examine 
muflier and connections and if found defective, replace 
(par. 131). 

(2) LeaXing exhamt pipe $any/e .yeding ?-kg. Examine cylinder 
block for carbon streaks, or hold hand close to joint between 
exhaust manifold tenter section and exhaust pipe to deter- 
mine whether escaping exhaust gases cari be felt. Replace 
exhanst pipe flange sealing ring (par. 130). 

(3) IZroken, spiit, or pinched exha?& p’pe or tailpipe. Replace 
damagetl eshaust pipe (par. 130) or tailpipe (par. 132). 

h. Oder of exhaust fuv1e.s in driver’& compartment. IAaky ga&& 
or broken exhaust manifold, muffler, or tailpipe Will allow eshaust 
fumes to reach driver% compartment. 
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Warning: Replace defective esllaust system l’arts (a(l), (9)) or 
(3) above) as soon as possible since the exhaust gas (carbon monox- 
ide) is poisonous. 

$2. Cooling System 
a. Ovedeating. 

(1) LUC~~ of cooïhnt in system. Remove radiator cap and check 
to be sure that radiator is filled to coolant level cock (fig. 162). 
If coolant level is low, check (3) below before filling. 

Caution: Carefully remove radiator cap when engine is 
overheated. The cooling system operates under pressure 
and radiator cap must be turned slowly to relieve the pres- 
sure before complete removal. 

(2) Cooiunt leculs. Inspect the coolinb system (radicttor hoses, 
water pump, and thermostat housing) for leaks. If leaks 
are found, correct by tightening the connect.ions aff’ected 01 
if this is net possible, replace defective gaskets or parts 
(pars. 133-140). 

(3) Looxe fan 6elts. Accelerate engine rapidly. If belts squeal 
071 pulleys during ücceleration, belt tension is insufficient. 
Belt tension cari also be tested by applyin,o a light pressure 
on belts at point midway between water pump and generator 
pulleys. Refer to paragraph 137 for proper adjustment of 
fan belts. 

(4) Rroleen fan btdts. Replace belts (par. 137). 
(5) Ciogged cooi&g systenz. Refer to a( 1)) (2)) and (3) above. 

If cooling system is properly filled, does not leak, and water 
pump is operating properly, overheatinb may be cansed bu 
a clogged system. Check for restrictions at deteriorated 
hoses and defective thermostats ( (6) below). If over- 
heatiiib persists, clean coolint system (par. 134). 

(6) Defective thewnodat.y. Remove thermostats (par. 138) . 
Test thermostats by placing units in a pan of hot water. 
Valves shonld start to open at 160” F. and be fully open 
at 1SO” F. Replace defective thermostats (par. 138). 

5. Overcooiing. Failure of the coolant to reach normal operating 
t emperature range (160” to lS0” F.) within reasonable len.$h of tirne 
after engine is started, indicates improper operation of one or bath 
thermostats, Remove thermostats (par. 13s). Test each unit as out- 
lied in a(6) above. Replace defective thermostats (par. 138). If 
this does not correct condition, either the mater temperature gage OI 
sending unit. rnay be inoperative. Troubleshoot temperature guge 
itnd sending unit (par. 87). 
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83. Starting System 

a. Stari& Inoperativc. 
(1) Rundown battery. Turn on headlights. They should blirll 

with brilliance. Engage starter. If lights go out when 
starter button is depressed, it. indicates loose connection at 
battery terminals. Clean and tighten battery terminals. If 
liphts dim as starter button is depressed and starter oper- 
ates slowly, battery may be run down. Check battery with 
hydrometer (par. 153). 

(2) Open circuit to starter. This is indicated when the starter 
button (CC, fig. 65) is depressed and the lights stay bright. 
with no cranking action. Inspect wiring from manual switch 
(RI, fig. 138) mounted on top of starter to magnetic switch 
(Q, fig. 145) mounted on frame right side rail. Replace de- 
fective wiring and tighten a11 connections. If the circuit 
still cannot be closed, notify ordnance maintenance personnel. 

(3) flfechaniccd seizure of engins. Seizare of components of 
the engine assembly will prevent starter action. Refer to 
troubleshooting of the engine assembly (par. 79). 

(4) Broken teeth on engine &wheeZ or starter drive assembly. 
If depressing the starter buton (CC, fig. 65) causes the 
starter to run free without cranking the engine, indications 
are that teeth are broken from starter ring gear or starter 
drive assembly. Replace starter assembly (par. 142). If 
replacement of the starter does not correct the condition, 
notify ordnance maintenance personnel. 

B. Defective Starter. 
(1) Damged starter. Turn light switch on and depress starter 

button. If the lights dim considerably and starter operates 
slowly or draps, with a fully charged battery (par. 15:3), 
there is indication of bent armature shaft which permits 
armature to drag on pole shoes and loose pole shoe screms 
which will reduce cranking performance. Replace starter 
(par. 142). Pull commutator end caver (fig. 194) from 
front end of starter and inspect commuta.tor for burned 
condition, broken brus11 Springs, and worn brushes which 
prevent good contact between brushes and commutator. If 
evidence of uny of these conditions is found, replace the 
starter (par. 142). 

(2) AStarter noises. Unusunl noises warn of impending trouble 
and timely remedy of causes may prevent further damage 
to the starter. Worn shaft LArings, sprung shaft, chipped 
flywheel ring gear teeth or starter drive gear teeth, dry bear- 
ings, and loose mountings will cause unusual noises from 
t.he starting motor. Ti&en loose mountings. Ether ulius~~al 
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noises from items listed Will require starter replacement 
(par. 142). 

84. Ignition System 

a. Coil. 
(1) Generd. Ignition coils do not normally require any service 

escept to keep a11 terminals and connectiNons clean und tight. 
In addition, the coi1 should be kept reasonably clean but not 
submitted to steam cleaning. If poor ignition performance 
is obtained and the coi1 is suspected of being the cause, the 
coi1 may be tested as follows: 

(2) Spark gup test. The spark gap test should always be used 
oomparatively. That is, a coi1 Bnown to be good should be 
compared with the questionable coil. Bath coils should be 
a t the same temperature and identical test leads must be used. 
Replace defective coi1 (par. 147). 

(3) Netered imtrument tester. 
(a) Prelinsimry tests. Before the testing instrument is used, 

a lamp with test points should be applied to check the coi1 
for open or grounded circuits. TO test an open primary 
circuit, put the test points Ion the two primary terminals. 
If the lamp does not light, the primary circuit is open. TO 
check secondary circuit, put one test point in the high ten- 
sion terminal and the other at one of the primary terminals. 
If no spark will occur, the secondary is open. 

(71) Meter test. The metered test is usually SO designed as to 
permit testing of the coi1 without making any connections 
to the secondary terminals. This eliminates certain vari- 
ables caused by altitude, atmospheric or spark gap electrode 
conditions which are usunlly present in this type of test. 
Details of the testing procedures and manner in which the 
various testers are used will be found in the tester operating 
instructions. Replace defective coi1 (par. 147). 

b. Condenser. Poor ignitison performance cari also be caused by a 
defective condenser. Look for broken condenser lead or loose mount- 
ing. Tighten connections. In order to test an ignition condenser, a 
special tester must be used. Su& a tester will check the condenser for 
insulation breakdown, low insulation resistance, high series resistance 
and capacity. Al1 four characteristics Will affect ignition perform- 
ance. Details of test& procedure are found in tester operating in- 
structions. When condenser tester is not available, test is limited to 
replacement of condenser (par. 147). 

c. »i.~tri~7ttot~. 
( 1) Cowoded terntinal~ and lowe uhes. Cables and wires should 

be esamined carefnlly for hrittle or cracked insolation antl 
broken strands. Defective insulation w-il1 permit missing 01 
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cross tirinb of the engine. Al1 connections should be clean 
and tight. 

(2) Qracked cover and cap and broken or burned rotor. Inspect 
the distributor caver, cap, and rotor for cracked, broken? or 
burned condition. If any evidence of cracked or damaged 
condition is found, replace damaged component (par. 147). 

(3) Contact points. Inspect distributor contact points, and re- 
place points (par. 1473, if necessary. 

(4) Overlubticated. Inspect distributor mechanism for evidence 
of overlubricating which is conducive to rapid burning of 
points. Wipe mechanism dry with clean cloth. 

(5) Centirifugal advance mechanism. The centrifugal advance 
cari be checked for freeness by turning the breaker cam in the 
direction of rotation and then releasing it. The advance 
Springs should return cam to orignal position without stick- 
ing. Replace distributor and coi1 assembly (par.. 14’7) if 
sticking condition is evident. 

(6) Coi1 cmd condenser. FIor suspected irreplarities in’ jthe coi1 
or condenser, refer to a and b above. 

85. Batteries and Lighting System 

a. General. When checkin,a or troubleshooting the battery and 
li&tin,o system, refer to the vehicle wiring diagram (fig. 188). Most 
common source of light failures on the lighting system are due to 
dischaqed battery, or grounded or shorted cables. 

b. Lighting. 
(1) One Zamp will not &ght. This condition is the result, of an 

open circuit or gounded wire between the lamp gound and 
feed wire junction. Check as follows : 

(a) Burned out or broken fiiaments. Replace lamp. 
(b) Loose or corroded grownd connection-9. Clean and t.i&ten 

ground connection. 
(c) Coïroded contacts or termz’nals. Remove lamps and clean 

terminals. 
(d) Brokelz wiye or fyayea? &wuZation. Replace defective wir- 

ing (par. 1%). 
(e) Grounded or shorted terminal. Adjust or relocate termi- 

mals to prevent grounding. 
(f) Defective stopZight switch (stoplight only). Replace stop- 

light switch (par. 182). 
(2) Two or more Zamps will not iight. The cause of this condi- 

tion will be located betxeen the main light switch and the 
individual lamp junctions. Inspect (1) (a) through (f) 
above at each de.fective lamp. -4fter inspecting the above 
items and la.mps mil1 not light, replace light switch (par. 
178). 
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(b) C’orroded or disconnected buttery or grozcnd terminal. In- 
spect terminais and mount~in~s. Clean terminais and 
t i&ten mountings (par. 153). 

(c) Defective &ght switch. Replace libht switch (par. 178). 
(d) ZTroken circuits within wiring harnex.~. If, after replacin~ 

li&t switch, lamps do not Qht, there may be broken cir- 
cuits within the Aring harness. Since the wiring and 
terminais are seuled or inclosed and connected wit,h in- 
accessible multiple terminals the wiringr harness assem- 
blies should be replaced. The inclosed-type terminals do 
not permit a,ttaching jumper leads around suspected cir- 
cuit. Kotify ordnance maintenance personnel. 

(4) Flickering of i ccm p s. Flickering of lamps is cansed by loose 
connections at lamp xire terminal, gounded exposed wire, 
or loose terminals. 1solat.e the flickering to one, txo or more, 
or a11 lamps as outlined in (1) through (3) above. Inspect, 
remove corrosion, and ti&ten wiring harness to lamp a.f- 
fected. Also inspect lamp for defective filament. Replace 
defective lamp. If the flickering is still present, the trouble 
niaS cons& of a broken wire xx3thin t.he harness. Refer to 
(3) (d) above. 

(5) Z2urnps are dim. 
(u) Xvchurged battery. Test, battery (par. 153). 
(b) Low electrolyte leve7. Fil1 battery to proper level (par. 

153). 
(c) Loow or corroded ground conn.eat%on. ut Oattwy or lump. 

Remove corrosion and ti&ten mountings (par. 153). 
(6) Freguent Zamp faiiure. 

(a) Uefective voitasqe reyulator. Frequent burninb out of 
lamps is the result of high voltage at lamps. This is csused 
by a defective or improperly adjusted generator regnlator. 
Replace regulator (par. El) or not.ify ordnance mainte- 
nance personnel. 

(71) Gorroded battery terminais. Corroded terminals n-il1 cause 
resistance at bsattery and force generator to operate at 
hi@er voltage. This condition will subject. lamps t,o ex- 
cessive voltage, resulting in burning out of lamps. Remo\-e 
corrosion and tighten terminais (par. 153) _ 

c. t’ufteriex. 
(1) Gene7xd. The batteries are the heart of the electrical sys- 

tem and are the lo~csl point to start an examinat.ion for 
potential troubles. The batteries are in good condition when 
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leaving the factory ; however, storage and improper tare will 
cause batteries to fail. If premature failure results after 
new batteries are installed, then it must be caused by improper 
tare or operation. 

(2) Overheat&g. The most prevalent cause of early failure is 
overheating cansed by a faulty regulator which permits exces- 
sive current delivery t.o batteries. Overheating decomposes 
the water and leaves acid more concentrated which is harm- 
ful to plates and separators. Replace regulator (par. 151) or 
notify ordnance maintenance personnel. 

(3) .?Ynclercharg&g. If the bat.tery remains undercharged over 
a period of time, t.he plates sulphate, harden and buckle 
which, in turn, w-il1 cause a short circuit within the battery. 
Batteries should not stand idle in more than 75 percent dis- 
charged condition for a long period of time. Replace bat- 
teries (par. 153). 

(4) Lack of urater. If water is not replaced as soon as level falls 
below the top of sepnrntors, the acid will reach a high concen- 
tration and damage separators which, in turn, will impair 
performance of battery. Add water to correct level (par. 
153). 

(5) Loose battery mountings. Loose mountin,os will allow bat- 
tery to bounce causing breakage of container or sealinb com- 
pound to open up aad acid t.o leak over cells. Vibration may 
cause plates to break loose from mounting causinb short cir- 
cuits. Tibhten holddown clamps. 

Caution: Overtibhtened holddown clamps may distort or 
crack case. 

(6) Frequent charge necessary. 
(a) ~nsuficient charge rate. Troubleshoot generating system 

(par. 86). 
(b) SZipping fan belte. Adjust fan belts (par. 137). 
(c) Corroded battery terminak Remove tables, clean termi- 

nais and tables, and install (par. 153). 
(d) Short &rcuit in charging circuit. Troubleshoot generating 

system (par. 86). 
(e) Defective regulator. Replace regulator (par. 151) or 

notify ordnance maintenance personnel. 
(f) Excessive use of electrical units. Ose of electrical units 

without operating the charging system will discharge bat- 
tery. Limit use of elect.rical units when chargin,o system 
is inoperative. Recharge or replace battery (par. 153). 

(.q) Worn out, ineficient battery. Replace batteries (par. 153). 
(7) Hi.qh water 20~s. 

(a) Too high churging rate. Troubleshoot generating system 
(par. 86). 
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(0) LeulLGlg or c~ac7zd batte~y case. Replace battery (par. 
153). 

(c) Defective reguZatoT>. Refer to (6) E above. 
(6) Buttery zuill not take fuII chayge. If the char&g system 

is in good condition, water at proper level, and termi$s 
do not show Si@s of corrosion, the battery cari be considered 
worn out.. Spilled electrolyt,e, interna1 short circuit, and im- 
pure electrolyte are probable causes. Replace battery (par. 
153). 

86. Generating System 

a. General. Since the bene.rator and regulator funct,ions are directlv 
related, bath units must be considered when checking symptoms of 
failure of the generating system. Early production vehicles are 
equipped with ammeter b b vaves and later production vehicles are 
equipped with voltmeters. Troubleshoot the voltmeter or ammeter 
gige (par. 87~) before making any repairs to the charbing system. 

b. Pully Cfmrged l’attery and u Vigh C’hm-ging Eute. 
( 1) Yoor ground connection ut regulator. Ti&en rebulator 

mounting. 
(2) JZigh buttery temperutuye. In extreme bot climate, hi& 

temperature will reduce the resistance of the battery to a 
charge SO that it will accept a high chargingr rate althou& 
voltage regulator setting is normal. 

(3) Zmproper voltage reguiutor aetting. Kotify ordnance niaiw 
tenante personnel. 

(4) Grounded generato~ fr:eZd circuit. Notify ordnance mainte- 
nance personnel or replace generator (par. 150). 

C. Lotu L’attery und Low or LVO (,!hargircg Bute. 
(1) i,oo.~e connectiom, fmyed, or damuged cablex. ‘riglltell 

loose connections and replace clamaged tables (par. 153). 

(2) Uefective buttery. Rwfer to paragraph 83. 
(:s) lncomect generatoy Tegu,lutor setting. Kotify ordnunce 

maintenance personnel or replace reg’ulator (par. 151). 

(4) Broken cimuits within wimhg Awrne8.~. Refer to paragraph 
S5b(S) (d). 

d. Cnsteady OY LOW Output. 
(1) Drive beitu loose. hdjust belts (par. 137). 

(2) Worn br-udm. Remove .inspection plub (fig. 1%) and check 
for worn bru& condition, burned commutator bars, or loose 
connections. If evidence of any of these conditions is found, 
replace generator (par. 150). 

(:s) Iht,rugcd geïwlator~. 1 Iq”“t ~gI3lelÏltol~ (pr. 15Otr). 

(4) Byy~ktw, cha& witJ&~ ~oi~iq hwneoa. Refer to par;~~r;~ph 
sS+i) (d). 
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e. Xoiay Generator. 
(1) Loose mountiny.9. Tighten generator mountings. 
(2) Loose drive pulley. Ti&en pulley retaining nuts. If 

pulley is still loose, replace generator (par. 150). 
(3) Horn or dirty beurings. Replace generator (par. 150). 
(4) La& oi lubrication. Replace generator (par. 150). 
(5) Loose fan beits. Adjust belts (par. 137). 

87. Instruments, Gages, Switches, and Sending Units 

Q. Ammeter or Voltmeter Inoperative. 
(1) GenwuZ. The early production vehicles are equipped with 

ammeters indicating charging rate. On later production 
rehicles: the voltmeter w-as used indicating the voltage con- 
dition of the battery. 

(2) Defective ummeter. Turn the ignition switch on and the 
ammeter should register slightly on the discharge side. Also 
turn on headlights to increase the discharge rate and the 
gage should register accordingly. If no action of the needle 
takes place, refer to paragraph 8% (3) (d) on broken circuits. 
If the ammeter reading is doubtful, check gage with a 
comparable new gage. Replace defective ammeter (par. 
109). 

(3) DeJective voiheter. Since the voltmeter registers the 
charged condition of the battery, inspect battery (par- 1%). 
If the battery check indicates fully chargecl, the voltmeter 
shonld register in the green indicating good battery voltage. 
If the voltmeter is not registering correctly with battery test, 
check presence of voltage at meter by disconnecting positive 
lead at meter and installing a laboratory-type voltmeter. 
Turn ignition switch on to check presence of voltage. If no 
reading is obtained, it indicates a broken circuit. Refer to 
paragraph 856 (3) (d). If the voltage is present, make a 
comparison test with a known good voltmeter. Replace 
defective voltmeter, using saine procedures as for ammeter 
(par. 189). 

0. lkfcctive FueZ Gage. 
(1) Lack o/” JWZ in, tnnk. Fil1 fuel tank (par. 125). T1:ith the 

tatlk full, the gxge should register in the full position with 
igiiition w-itch on. 

(2) PadQ f’uei guge. 
(u) TO determine whether voltage is present at the gage, dis- 

connect positive lead from fuel gage and install voltmeter. 
Check for lwesence of 24 volts. If no reading is obtained, 
the circuit is either open 01 grounded. Refer to paragraph 
856 (3) (d) . If correct reading is obtained, proceed as in 
(6) belon. 
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(b) Check operution of fuel gage by srtbstitutiub a kno\vn good 
gage. If the substitute ege registers correct level of fuel 
in the tank, the original gage is defective. Replace fuel 
gage (par. 170). If the substitute gage does not regist.er 
correct fuel level, proceed as in (c) belon. 

(c) Disconnect lead from fuel tank sencling unit and check 
for presence of 24 volts ( (a) above) . If no reading is 
obtained, the table is either broken or grounded. Repair 
or replace table (par. 164) as required. If correct reading 
is obtained, the fuel gagne sending unit is inoperative. 

(3) Z2eftdive fuel gage xending unit. Rft.er isolating the trouble 
to the sending unit by performing (2) above, make a com- 
parison test of the sendinb unit by replacing with a known 
good unit. If found defective, replace sending unit (par. 
188). 

c;. Oil l%ssure Gage lnoperative. 
(1) 077 leve7 iow. Check crankcase oil level (par. 112). 
(2) Defective oil pressure gage. Check oil pressure gage (U (2) 

above) . If the trouble cannot be isolated, check sending unit. 
(3) Defective oil prewwe gage sendi‘ng unit. If the defect is not 

discovered in the oil pressure gage or the wiring, then make 
a comparison test of the sending unit by replacing with a 
known good unit. If found defective, replace sending unit 
(par. 189). 

d. Temperature Gage lnoperative. 
(1) i’hem%ostuts i;ticking open. If the vehicle is being operated 

in cold weather, the thermostats may stick open and cause 
overcoolinb. Place a paulin or w-inter front caver over the 
radiator and run en@ne at fast idle. If temperature gage 
registers increased temperature, thermostats are at fault. 
Check thermostats (par. S2a (6) ) . If temperature gage does 
not register increased temperature, check wiring and tem- 

perature gragre sending unit ( (3) below) . 
(2) Fauity tesnpemtu?~e gage. Check voltage and temperature 

gage tables (b (2) above) . If correct reading is obtained? 
the temperature gage sending unit is inoperative. Check tem- 
perature gage sending unit ( (3) below) . 

(B) Defecthe temperatwe gage seding unit. If (2) above does 
not disclose the defect in the temperature gage or wirinb, 
make a comparison of the sendinb unit by replucin~ witll :L 
known good unit. If found defective, replace sending unit 
(par. 192). 

e. Defective Air Pressure Guge. Inspect air system (fig. 248) to 
make certain that air pressure is not escapinb. RUII engine at fast 
idle to buildup pressure in the system. The warniny hnzzw stops nt 
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approximately 65 psi and the gage should register accordingly. Maxi- 
mum pressure is set. at 120 psi and compresser governed a.ccordingly. 
If t,he gage does not register correctly, check wiring (b (2) abore 1. 
Also make a comparison test with a known good gage. Replace air 
pressure gage (par. 168) if found defective. 

f. Defective Speedom.der. 
(1) Broh. or kinX7vl #fmib?c xlufft cow. Disconnect speedom- 

eter flexible shuft asseml)ly (par. 167a(3) ) . Move vehiclc 
and note if the drive tore turns. If the tore does not turn, 
replace flexible shaft (par. 174). 

(2) Faulty speedometer. Replace speedometer (par. 174) with a 
known goocl unit. Test by operating vehicle. If the speedom- 
eter is still inoperative, proceed as in (3) below. 

(3) Broken or stripped qveedometer drive gear. If the speedom- 
eter flexible shaft and the speedometer are in good condition, 
or if replacement of these parts fails to correct condition, 
the speedometer drive gear may be stripped or broken. Ko- 
tify orclnance maintenance personnel. 

g. Defective ï’achometer. The tachometer is driven in the snme 
manner as the speedometer except the power is obtained from the 
distributor drive housing instead of the transfer. Trouble-shoot 
tnchometer in same manner as the speedometer (f above). 

h. In.rtrument Pane2 Ligïit.q Fail to Ligh.t. 
(1) Burned out Zamp. Replace defective lamp (par. 173~). 
(2) Looae or fau2ty table. Examine table connections at instru- 

ment pane1 light and light switch for evidence of looseness 
or faulty table. Ti&en terminal connections or replace 
defective table. Inspect condition of table connecting in- 
strument pane1 light to light switch; if table is found to be 
frayed, broken, or in otherwise unsatisfactory condition, re- 
place table. 

(3) Fauity irwtrvment pane2 iight awembly. If conditions (1) 
and (2) above were checked and lights do not burn, instru- 
ment pane1 light assembly is faulty. Replace instrument 
pane1 lipht assembly (par. 173). 

88. Radio Interference Suppression 
a. General. 

(1) Special radio receiver equipment and electrical meters: with 
technical knowledge of their use, are required in order to 
locate a test area free of radio interference, as weI1 as to 
check out the various sources of trouble on the vehicle. 

(2) When radio interference, resulting from the operation of 
this vehicle is reported or experienced, a number of minor 
checks cari be made which may lend to correction of the 
difliculty. If aft,er these checks are made and the remedy ap- 
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plie& tlie difi?nlty still esists, it, xi11 be necessary to notify 
ortllullce I~li~illtel~:lIlce personnel. 

(3) ;is a preliminary check, t.he vehicle shonld be llwwil to :i 
location which is comparatirely free from high tension lines, 
machinery, electric welding equipment, other vehicles, or 
electronic eqnipment which could be a source of interference. 

(4) With engine not operating and vehicle immobile, turn on 
radio, anal check noise level. If noise level is too hi&, be- 
cause of atmospheric or other outside causes, and if tact.ical 
situation will permit, delay further checking until su& time 
as a moderate noise level prevails. 

Natc. If  vehide to be checked for insufficient radio interference 
suppression is not radio-equipped. checks should be conducted from a 
radio-equipped rehicle located within 0 feet of the rehicle to be tested. 

(5) 117 th engine operatin, 0 but vehicle not in motion, turn on 
radio and check noise level. Notice type of noise evident 
under this condition. Check bond strap (grouncl strap) ap- 
plications for breakage: fraying, tooth-type lockmasher ap- 
plication and tighten nuts and bolts utilized to secnre bonds. 
130~1 (ground strap) locations are listed in (a) through (c) 
below. 

(a) Engine to cab cowl (fig. 13f). 
(b) Engine to chassis frame crossrail (fig. 14s). 
(c) Chassis crossrail to front fender and to radiator (figs. r4S 

and 130). 
6. Radio Znterference With Vehicle Tot in Motion, but With Engine 

Running. 
(1) With engine running at a medium fast speed (about 1,000 

rpm) , turn off the ignition switch. If the radio interference 
is eliminated at the instant the ignition switch is turned off, 
the interference may be attributed to a component of the 
ignition system, and the following actions should be taken 
to correct the conditions : 

(a) Ti@en a11 high tension lead connectors (fig. BS). Check 
to ascertain that the shields are not broken or frayed. 

(6) Tighten a11 coil-distributor nuts 2nd bolts. Replace spark 
plugs (par. 148) one at a time, checking noise level after 
changing each plug. If the interference codinues, replace 
ignition distributor and coi1 assembly (par. 147). 

(a) If interference is in the form of irregular clicking noises 
that. continue a few seconds after turning off ignition switch, 
it may be attributed to the generntor regulator and the actions 
in (a) through (c) below should be taken to correct 
conditions. 

(a) Tighten a11 retaining nuts on shielded lends hoth nt regu- 
lat,or and nt gellerntor ends. 
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(b) Inspect sllielding of les& to ascertain that no brenknge 
or fraying has occurred. 

(c) Ti&en a11 regulator mounting bolts, both at firewall a$ 
at regulator mounting bracket, making sure that a11 tooth- 
type lockwashers are in place. If interference continues, 
replace regulator (par. 151). 

(3) If interference is a whining noise that varies in pitch x-ith 
engine speed and continues blet at a lowering pitch for N few 
seconds after ignition is t,nrned off, it may be attributed to the 
generntor. Tighten a11 nuts and bolts on generator mount- 
ing bracket nnd generator adjusting arm, making sure that 
a11 tooth-type lockwashers are in place. If interference 
persists. replace zenerator (par. 150). 

89. Clutch 
a. Clmhkg of Gem.9 and TTehicle Creepinc/ When Cbutch 1~ Dis- 

cngaged. 
(1) Emes.Gve pedul clfvw@n.re. Tdle engine, depress clutch pedal 

to fully released position and allow time for drive disk to stop. 
Move transmission gearshift lever into “1” (first) or Ii (re- 
verse) genr position. If the shift cannot be made without. 
a severe clashing of gears, or if there is a jumping movement 
or creeping of the vehicle after engagement of the gears, 
with the clutch fully released, the clutch pedal linkage may 
be improperly adjusted. Adjust clutch linkage (par. 202). 
If adjustment of linkage does not correct condition, proceed 
as outlined in (2) belon. 

(2) CZutch controZ valve does not fuily reiease clutch (Hfi!? ody). 
133th the clutch control valve lever in EXGAGED position 
(fig. 47), inspect linkage at roto chamber (fig. 146) for 
piston rod free travel (par. 3’70). If the free travel is net 
evident, adjust linkage. 

(3) Defective clwtck a.wemh Z-y. If. after adjusting linkage, 
clutch does not disengage, the trouble may be caused by a 
cracked or warped driven disk or defective components in the 
pressure plate nssembly. Notify ordnance maintenance per- 
sonnel. 

7,. Clwtch RI~~S. 
( 1) lnnnu.ficient pedal fret! truve7. L4djust. clutch linkage .(par. 

202). If adjustment, of the linkage does not correct the con- 
dition, proceed as outlined in (2) below. 

(2) Zmproper adjustment of clutch control wdne ut rot0 cham- 
ber (il!&? onZy). Adjust linkage (a(2) above). 

(3) Defective ciutch cixsembiy. after making adjustment ((1) 
nnd (2) above) and slippage is still evident, the cause &ill be 
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in the clutch assembly itself. The trouble cari be caused by 
brease or oil on the driven disk, or broken xnd weak Springs 
in the clutch pressure plate assembly. Notify ordnance 
maintenance personnel. 

c. Clutch Chatters or’ 8guenl.c When Reieused. 
(1) lmpropedy adjusted iinkage. Adjust linkage (par. 202). 
(2) Loose power pihnt connections. Inspect transmission mount- 

ings, propeller shafts. universul joints, and enbine mountings 
for loose connections. Ti&en a11 loose connections. If 
tightening does not correct condition, the trouble will be in 
the clutch assembly itself and the troubles may be caused as 
show-n in (3)) (4)) and (5) belon. 

(3) Oii OY yreaye sonked d&en disk. Notify ordnance mainte- 
nance personnel. 

(4) Worn. C~&C~L reZease Dearinc/. Notify ordiiance maintenance 
personnel. 

(5) lhy clufch pilot Oearing. Kotify ordnance maintenance 
personnel. 

d. 8fif Fedal Pre.smre. 
( 1) Imu.jj%ient ZuDrication. Lubricate clutch linkage (par. 67). 
(2) Damuged or bent ciutch Z&&uge. Inspect clutch linkage 

(fig. 196) for damage or bent components. Minor repairs 
cari be made. However, if extensive damage has been done 
to linkage, notify ordnance maintenance personnel. 

(3) Binding clutch reieme hearing. If procedures in (1) and 
(2) above do net correct condition, the clut,ch release bearing 
sleeve may be bindin, (r on the input shaft bearing caver. 
Notify ordnunce maintenance personnel. 

e. 6Vutch C’ontrol Vulve Does Not Fuily ReZeuse Ciutch (2116:: 
OnZjy). With the engine running and throttle control lever at rear 
of vehicle set to give about 1,000 rpm no-load enbine speed, move real 
winch table tensioner control valve to OFF position (fig. 43). Air 
pressure should read 100 to 120 psi. Move clutch control valve lever 
to DISENGAGE position (fig. 47) and allow time for clutch to stop. 
Move w-in& shift lever to UKWIXD position (fig. 40). If shift 
cannot be made witlront, clashing power divider gears, the roto cham- 
ber piston rod free travel is excessive. Rdjust linkage (par. 270). 

90. Transmission 

a. A’oisy. 
(1) Znsufj%ien.t Zubticunt. Check level and add lubricant (par. 

67). 
(2) Imp77oyetjZy mounted yoiceîz-tcci%e-off. If the vehicle is SO 

equipped, check mounting of poser-take-of?’ as possible cause 
of noise. Loose mountin,rr nuts w-21 reflect the noise throu& 
the transmission. Ti&en mounting nuts (par. 209). 
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(3) Binding in control caver. A binding in the control caver 
may cause noisy transmission due to bent shift forks not 
permitting full engagement of gears. 

(4) Defective transmission assembly. If procedures in ( 1) , (2)) 
and (3) above do not correct the noisy condition and trans- 
mission mountings are secure, start engine and mith transfer 
in neutral, operate transmission throu& various ranges. 
When it is determined the noise is from interna1 componenis, 
replace transmission (par. 205). 

b. Ilwd Shifting. 
(1) C’lutch dwgging. DisengAge clutch and shift transmission 

from neutral to low gear ratio. Gerify by shifting throqh 
a11 ranges. If clsshing of gesrs is present, clutch linkabe 
is out of adjustment. Adjust linkage (par. 202). 

(2) Bind&ag in controZ caver. Bindiq may be caused by bent 
shift forks or rails. Operate transmission throubh various 
ranges and if bindiq is evident, replace transmission (par. 
205). 

c. Slipping Out of Gear. 
(1) Generai. There are many factors which may cause the trans- 

mission to slip out of gear. Since it is extremely difficult to 
test a mounted transmission, it is for the most part necessaq 
to disassemble the transmission to determine the specific 
cause. Replace transmission (par. 205) or notify ordnance 
maintenance personnel. 

(2) Weak o’r byoken poppet Springs. Shift. transmission into 
various ranges. A definite spring load should be evident 
when each range is engaged. The lack of spring load is an 
indication of broken or meak poppet Springs. Replace 
transmission (par. 205) or notify ordnance maintenance 
personnel. 

(3) Bent 8hift forks. Bent shift forks will not permit complete 
engagement of jiears result.ing in slipping out of gear. Re- 
place transmission (par. 205). 

91. Transfer 

a. Unusual Noises and Vibrutions. 
(1) Lowe mountin~s. Ti&ten a11 loose mountingrs (par. 207). 
(2) Lu& of iuh-icant. Lack of lubricant will cuusc unusual 

noises. Check lubricant level (par. 67). 
(3) Gear and bearing noises. Road test vehicle in order to iso- 

late the noise to the transfer. Noisy bears and bearin,s re- 
qlIi1.e replacement of the assembly. Replace trilnsfer (par. 
iN7). 

b. Ilurd Shif ting. Clean and lubricate linkage (lxtr. 67). blso 
inspect linkage for damqecl or binding condition. Replace danqecl 
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sllift, rocls and atljnst, linkage (par. 207). With the linkage in adjust- 
ment and lubricated, if the hard shifting is still evident, due to interna1 
causes, replace transfer (par. 207). 

c. Lubricant Leaks. 
(1) Too mch iubricant. Drain to proper level (par. 67). 
(2) LJefcctive 8eals. If leakage is evident aronnd input, and 

ontput sliafts, the sliaft seals are worn ont or defective. 
Notify ordnance maintenance personnel. 

(3) Leukage ut caver gmkets. Ti&en caver retaining cap 
screws and if leakage persists, notify ordnance maint.enance 
personnel. 

d. Slips Out of Gear. 
( 1) Generd. Xefer to paragrnph 90~ (1). 
(2) Gears do not fulLy engage. :idjust linkage to ohtain full 

travel of shift rails (par. 207), 
(3) Wealc or broken poppet eyir~ys. Shift transfer nncl note 

definite spring load when shift is made. If the spring ancl 
poppet. bal1 action is not evident, notify ordnance mainte- 
nance personnel. 

e. Znoperwtive Overruaning Chtch. The overrunning clutch is 
shift,ed by compressed air in conjunction with the transmission in for- 
wurd or reverse gear. Check air shift lines (fig. 144) to make certain 
a11 connections are tight and not damaged. If the overrunning clutch 
fuils to deliver power to front axle, notify ordnance maintenance 
personnel. 

92. Power-Take-Off 

a. Trmsmision Mounted. 
(1) NoGy polaer-tnke-off. Inspect loose mountings. Also in- 

spect propeller shafts from power-take-off which may trans- 
fer noise to power-take-off. Ti&en mounting nuts. 

(2) Defe&ke power-take-off. After noisy condition has been 
isolated to the pomer-take-off, remove the assembly (par. 
209) X;C~ inspect for worn, loose, or broken gears. If evi- 
denoe of any of these conditions is found, replace the power- 
take-off (par. 209). 

7,. Tramfer Hounted. 
(1) LuO*ticunt Zeakage ut optait shaft. Replace power-take-ofI 

(par. 209). 
(2) Noisy powe7W&e-0 ff. This condition is usually due to lack 

of lubricant at the poser-take-off assembly. Inspect lubri- 
tant line from lower transfer case to power-take-of?’ oil pump 
(X62 ancl 31246). Tighten connection or replace damaged 
lines. Evidence of interna1 damage reqnires replacement of 
the unit. Replace power-take-off (par. 209). 
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c. Loose BeuGny.6 and Outyut 8huft. Tulm output sllaft by bld. 

Looseness indicates worn bearings or output shaft. Replace power- 
take-off (par. 209). 

d. Unable to En.gage Poloer-Tai%e-Of (MZ& oniy). Adjust link- 
age (par. 209). Rfter adjustin g linkage, if pan-er-take-off’ cannot 
be engaged, the clutch collar may be seized on shaft or the shift fork 
may be broken. Replace poser-take-off (par. 209). 

93. Propeller Shafts 
u. iVo&e umi? Vibrut%on. 

(1) Foreiqn mutter çiinging to .9haft. Dirt and foreign matter 
clinging. to shaft w-il1 throw shaft ont, of balance and cause 
ribra.tion. Remove dirt and fore+ matter from shaft. 

(2) InsufficZent Zub72cution. Lubricate a11 universals and slip 
joints (par. 67). 

(3) Woirz unive~sul joints and components. Turn propeller 
shaft. by hand and note any looseness st univers& or slip 
joints. Repairs are limited to replacement of the complete 
shaft assembly. If joints show signs of wear or looseness, 
replace propeller shaft (par. 211). 

(4) Bent or spru%g propeZZer .&af’t tube. Propeller shafts are 
accurately balanced before installation. Any bent or sprung 
condition cannot be straightened. Replace propeller shaft 
assembly (par. 211). 

6. Luhrz’cant Leukage. Evidence of lubricant leakage at slip joints 
and universals indicates damaged or worn seals. Replacement of 
seals requires rebuild of the joint assembly. I;otify ordnance main- 
tenance personnel or replace propeller shaft assembly (par. 211). 

94. Front Axle Assembly 

a. NoWy Front AxZe. 
(1) Generui. Noises arising from the differential are extremelg 

dificult to locate and may arise in other components of the 
power train. Backlash attributed to worn or incorrectly ad- 
justed interna1 components, such as, improper gear lash, worn 
difl’erentiul bearings, axle shaft. and drive flange splines, or 
loose bal1 drive joints, cari be a source of noise. Any evi- 
dence of these conditions will require replacement of the 
front axle assembly (par. 213). 

(2) Continuous hw3n. 
(a) WheeZ bearings ou,t of adjustment. L’ose wheel bearings 

w-il1 cause a. continuous hum. Adjust wheel bearings 
(par. 242). 

(b ) In.9uficient . Zubrication. Lubricate wheel bearings and 
front axle assembly (par. 242). 

(3) Continuow snupping noise. A snapping noise in the differ- 
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ential is indication of broken teeth in differential gears. Re- 
place front axle assembly (par. 215). 

b. Lubricant Leakage. Tibhten a11 mounting bolts. Evidence of 
leakabe at shaft seals will require replacement of the axle assembly 
(par. 215). If leakage exists at drive flanbes, replace drive flange 
psket (par. 214). 

c. Front Axie Shifted. 
(1) Broken spkng 7eaf. Inspect each front spring assembly fol 

broken leaves. If broken leaves are located, replace spring 
assembly (par. 252). 

(2) Broken tenter boit. Note location of spring leaves. Broken 
tenter bolt w-il1 cause leaves and axle assembly to shift. 
Evidence of broken tenter bolt requires replacement of front 
spring assembly (par. 252). 

(3) Loose or Broken U-Rolts. Inspect U-bolts for looseness or 
damage. Check (4) belo\<- before replacing damaged U-bolts 
or tightening loose U-bolts. 

(4) Shifted front axle assembly. The axle assembly is located 
by spring tenter bolt doweled to the spring mounting Seat. 
Make certain tenter bolt is doweled to seat before tibhteninb 
U-bolts. 

d. B&d in Front Axie, 
(1) Lack of Zubtication. Lubricate front axle steering knuckles, 

tie rod ends and drag links (par. 67). 
(2) Binding in One Xteering Zi~nuckle. Raise front wheels to 

clear Pound and disconnect drap link at front axle (par. 
249). Turn wheels and tie rod from side to side. If binding 
is evident, disconnect one end of tie rod from steering knuckle. 
Test each wheel, turninb from side to side individually. If 
binding continues and lubrication does not free the steering 
knuckle, replace front axle assembly (par. 215). 

e. Zrnproper Front Wheei AZinement. 
(1) Tires not inflated epually. Tires that are not inflated equal- 

ly will cause uneven tread wear and aff’ect wheel alinement. 
Check tire pressures with an accurate gage and inflate to 
correct specifications (par. 61). 

(2) Incorrect toe-in. Check toe-in of front wheels (par. 213). 

Note. Tie-rod ends are ta& welded to the tie rod after proper ad- 
justment at assembly. 

If  toe-in is incorrect, notify ordnance maintenance personnel. 
(3) Zncorrect camber or caster. Checking of front wheel cam- 

ber and caster requires special equipment. There is no ad- 
justment for camber or caster (par. 213). 

f. iShimmy and Wande%g. 
(1) Front axb shifted. Refer to c above. 
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(2) Tire.y net influted epukïl~y. Refei t0 t !  (1) abOVt?. 

(3) Improper front wheeZ beating adjustment. Adjust wheel 
bearings (par. 242). 

(4) Lac7c of Zubrication. Lubricate front. axle assembly (par. 
67). 

(5) Looseness at front mie. Raise front wheels to clear ground. 
Riove wheels from side to side and up or down. Kote An 
eridence of looseness in the tie rod and drap link encls. Ad- 
just loose tic rod or drag link ends (par. 249). If the loose- 
ness is located in the steering knuckles, replace front axle 
assembly (par. 213). 

(6) Loosene.9.s in steering gear. Troubleshoot, steering gear as- 
sembly (par. 99). 

g. Defective Bra7m. X’roubleshoot brakes (par. 96). 

95. Rear Axle 

a. Noisy Rear AxZe.s. 
(1) GeneraZ. Refer to paragraph 94a( 1). 
(2) Contimous m2e noi:se. 

(a) Zntproperly infZated or u?tcwenZy zwrn tires. Inspect con- 
dition of tire treads for uneven wear. Match duals with 
tires of approximately the same outside diameter. Check 
air pressure with an accurate gage. Inflate tires to speci- 
fication (par. 61). 

(b) Zmproperiy adj-usted wheeZ bearings. Adjust wheel bear- 
ings (par. 242). 

(c) Lack of Zubricant. Lubricate axle assembly and wheel 
bearings (par. 67). 

b. Looseness in Rear iG7c. In order to determined if the trouble 
is located in the forward rear or rear rear axle assembly, remove axle 
shafts from one axle and in this manner removing the drive load from 
that axle drive train which will affect the sound. Alter the defective 
axle has been determined, turn propeller shaft by hand and observe 
any looseness in universal or slip joints and Aanges. Raise one wheel 
and rotate back and forth to make certain the lash is mithin the axle 
assembly. If looseness is evident, replace axle assembly (par. 218). 

c. Twisted or Broken Axla Shufts. Remove axle shaft assembly 
(par. 21ï). Examine for twisted or broken condition. Replace de- 
fective shafts (par. 217). 

d. Def ective Brakes. Troubleshoot brakes (par. 96). 

96. Footbrakes 
a. RrnXv P~do7 &m fo P7oor7,ont~?. 

(1 ) Zwwfikient f ,‘i ,*, 7 * X ICI( ~11 )I II Y: mu&r cyZindel* ‘IWP~~I)O+. Cl1eck 
Ievel of fliiic.1 in nnister cylinder reservoir. L1dd brake fluid, 
if necessary (par. 67). Inspect underneath truck for signs 
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of fluid le:& at master cylinder, air-hydrnulic cylinder, 
wheel cylinders, and brake lines. Ti@en line connections 
or replace defective parts as required. 

(2) Impropcr hralceshoe Ljusfmenf. Remove brakedrums and 
inspect, condition of brakeshoe linings. If linings are not ex- 
cessively worn (SO as to permit brake lining rivets to score 
drums), install drums and adjust shoes. If linings are es- 
cessively worn and drums are scored, replace brakeshoes and 
drums as required (par. 226). 

(3) Zmproper brake pedd adjustment. Check brake pedal free 
trarel (par. 220) and adjust brake pedal linkage, if neces- 
sary. 

(4) Air in hydraulic sytem. Bleed the hydraulic system 
(par.221). 

b. One ‘Wheel Drags. 
(1) Zmproper brake udjust?nent. Adjust brakes (par. 220). 
(2) DistorGd o’r dam,aged zoheel cylinder. Remove hub and 

drum assembly (par. 242). If leakape? distortion, or other 
damage to wheel cylinder is evident, replace wheel cylinder 
(par. 225). 

(3) Brakcshoes seized to anchor P;ris. Remove hub and drum 
assembly (par. 242). Remove brakeshoes (par. 226). Clean 
and lubricate the anchor pins and install brakeshoes (par. 
226). 

(4) Weak or broken brakeshoe return spring. Replace brake- 
shoe return spring (par. 226). 

(,5) Loose wheel bearings. Adjust bearings (par. 242). 
(6) Ob.struction in hydrauZic iine. Remove hydraulic line and 

clean. Reinstall line and bleed the brakes (par. 221). 
c. Wheel Locks. 

(1) Out-of-round brakedrums. Replace brakedrums (par. 242). 
(2) Lao,se wheel bewings. Adjust wheel bearings (par. 242). 
(3) Looxe iinings. Remove hub and drum assembly (par. 242). 

Inspect for loose rivets in linings. If the linings are loose 
on the shoes, replace brakeshoes (par. 226). 

(4) Loose anchor bolts. Tighten anchor bolts (par. 220~). 
d. AI1 Wheeis Drag. 

(1) Zmproper brake adjustment. Adjust brakes (par. 220). 
(2) Zjamaged wheel cylinders. Refer to b (2) above. 
(3) Zlestricted port in master cylinder. If the brake pedal re- 

turns to released position and a11 wheels drap after brake 
application, dirt in the master cylinder muy restrict the re- 
turn port. Flush the hydraulic system by bleeding the 
brukes (par. 221). If this does not correct condition, re- 
place IllilStel cylinder (par. 223) nncl bleed hydraulic system 
(p”“. 221). 
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(4) No free ;I,edaZ twuei. Adjust brake linkage (par. 220). 
(5) Weak or broken brake pedai return spring. Replace re- 

turn spring (par. 226). 
(6) Znxuficient Zubrication. Lubricate linkage (par. 67). 

e. insufficient Brakes, No Pedai Reserve. 
(1) Oii soc&ed Zinôngs. Replace brakeshoes (par. 226). 
(2) GZazed Zining. Replace brakeshoes (par. 226). 
(3) Zmproper brakeshoe adjustment. Adjust brakes (par. 220). 
(4) Improper pedai adjuytment. Adjust brakepedal (par. 220). 

f. Grabbing Brakes. 
( 1) Grease-soaked Zinin,gs. Replace brakeshoes (par. 226). 
(2) Improper shoe adjustment. Sdjust brakes (par. 220). 
(3) Loose anchor pins. Ti@en anchor pins (par. 220). 

g. Side Pull. 
(1) Grease soaked Zinings. Replace brakeshoes (par. 226). 
(2) Improper shoe adjustment. Adjust brakes (par. 220). 
(3) Loose anchor pins. Tighten anchor pins (par. 229). 
(4) Clogged or crimped wheei Zincs. Remove, clean, or replace 

dama,aed wheel line. 
(5) Front spring U-bolts Zoose. Aline front axle (par. 94c(4) ) 

and tighten U-bol& 
(6) Tires not properly inflated. Inflate tires to specified pres- 

sure (par. 61). 
(7) Water and mud in. brakes. Remove hub and drums (par. 

242) clean, and install. 
h. SpueaZing Brakes. 

(1) Loose Zining rivets. Replace brakeshoes (par. 226). 
(2) Foreign materiaJ embedded in Zining. Remove foreign mat- 

ter from lining. Any extensive damage Will require replace- 
ment of brakeshoe (par. 226). 

(3) Dirt in brakedrums. Remove hub and drums (par. 242) 
and clean drums. 

i. Overheating Brakes. 
(1) Dragging brakes. Adjust. brakes (par. 220). 
(2) Eigh spots on drumv. Replace brakedrums (par. 242). 
(3) Tight wheei bearings. Adjust wheel bearings (par. 242). 
(4) Dirt and grime on drums. Clean brakedrums (par. 75). 

j. Rrake PedaZ Action Springy or Spongy. 
(1) Improper brc&enhoe adjustment. Check and adjust brake- 

shoe to brakedrum clearance (par. 220). 
(2) Air in hydruulic system. Rleed hydraulic brake system 

(par. 221). 
(3) Znm.@cient brake @id. If the brake fluid level is 10~ in 

the master cylinder, check the hydraulic brake system for 
leaks before filling to proper level (par. 223) and bleed hy- 
dra.ulic system (par. 221). 
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k. FauZty Compresyed Air Systenz. 
(1) Warning buzzer fails to shut off. The warning buzzer shuts 

0fI at approximately 65 psi. Failure to do SO indicates lack 
of air pressure in the air system. Check compressed air sys- 
tem (fig. 248) for leaks (par. 232). 

(2) -4ir pressure guge faib to reg&ter. Refer to paragraph S7e. 
(3) Dose compresser drive be7t. Check and adjust compresser 

drive belt tension (par. 233). 
(4) Obstruction at air compre%sor 8trainey (inta7ce). Clean air 

compresser strainer (par. 233). 
(5) Zmproper com,pressor unioader valve clearunce adjuztment. 

Check snd adjust compresser unloader valve clearance (par. 
233). 

(6) Znoperutive air compresser air governor. If procedures in 
(1) through (4) above do not correct condition, the com- 
pressor governor may be out of adjustment or defective. Re- 
place governor (par. 234). 

(7) Def ective air compre.vaor. If replacement of the air gov- 
ernor does not correct condition, the air compresser itself 
is defective. Replace air compresser (par. 233). 

2. Poser Brake Application Zs S~OU~. 

(1) Low air pressure. Refer to k above. 
(2) Loa~ of air pre&sure with brakes applied. Refer to k above. 
(3) IZestricted air lines. Remove air lines and check for re- 

strictions. Use figure 24s to locate lines. Clean or replace 
defective air lines. 

ri,,. Z->ower Rrake Releases TO0 Xlo&y. 
(1) Znoperative h?ydraulic bruke syntem. Refer to d above. 
(2) Faulty air-h~drau7ic qiinder. If procedures in 7, throug;h 

k above do not correct condition, the air-hydraulic cylinder 
is faulty. Replace brake air-hydraulic cylinder (par. 224). 

97. Handbrake 

a. Weak Bralcing Action With Brake Lever Zn Up Position. 
(1) Zmproper brake cuble adjustment. -4djust brake table (par. 

228). 
(2) Dcfective brake.vhoe linings. Inspect condition of inner and 

outer brakeshoe lininbs. If worn, damaged, or ,arease 
soaked, replace brakeshoes (par. 230). 

6. fInndbrui%c tirage. 
(1) Laclc of Izibrication. Lubricste anchor pins and linka,ae ( (4) 

below). 
(2) Zmproper braIce table a.dju8tmen t. Adjust lwndbrake table 

(par. 228). 
(3) Wealc or broken brakeshoe retracting spring. Check brake- 

shoe retracting sprirq to be sure it bas sufIicient tension to 
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retract shoes SO as to fully release bruke. If weük or broken, 
replace spring (par. 230). 

(4) Brakeshoe 8e2zing on unchor pins. With brakeshoe retract- 
ing spring removed, check brakeshoes for free movement on 
anchor pins. If binding or seizing is evident, remove shoe 
assembly (par. 230) and lubricate anchor pins. Install shoe 
assembly (par. 230). 

98. Wheels and Tires 

0,. Wheel WobOh. 
(1) Loo.Ye wheel mountings. Tighten wheel mounting nuts (fig. 

2%). 
(2) fient wheel. Replace wheel (par. 241). 
(3) Obbuction between wheel disk and ?LU.~. Remove wheel and 

tire assembly and note any foreign mater% between hub ancl 
rim which w-il1 not permit good mounting Clean surfaces 
between hub assembly and wheel and install wheel and tire 
assembly (par. 241). 

(4) Zmproper wheel bearing adjustment. Inspect and adjust or 
replace wheel bearings (par. 242). 

b. Uneven Tire Wear. 
(1) Unequally inflated tires. (‘heck air pressure in tires, using 

an accurate pressure gage. Inflate tires to specifications 
(par. 61.) 

(2) Zmproper f7’ont wheei u%nenzent. Refer to paragraph Ne. 
(3) Zmproper wheel bearing udjuhnent. Refer to Q (4) above. 
(4) L>ent wheel. Replace x-heel (par. 241). 
(5) Unepud tire diameters (rear duab only) . Tires of different 

outside dismeters mounted in duals n-il1 cause uneven tire ’ 
wear. Always match rear duals of equal outside diameters. 

99. Steering Gear Assembly 
cc. General. Many complaints of steering difficulties are falsely 

charged to the steering gear assembly. Thereforez in order to isolute 
the steering gear from the front. asle, wheels, and connections, the 
drap link should be disconnected from the pitman arm at the gear 
housing assembly before attemptin g to diagnose complaints concern- 
ing the steering gear. This will permit accurate observation of steer- 
ing peur operat.ion. 

b. Z2aïd Xteering. 
(1) Znoperative hydraulic system. Check fluid level in steering 

genr hydraulic reservoir. Fil1 to correct level (par. 67). 
In order to perforai a qriick check of the hydrniilic system, 
start engine and operate at approximately 1,000 rpm. With 
the vehicle standing st.ill! the operator should be able to turn 
front wheels to the wheel stops in bot11 directions when the 
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hydraulic steering system is operating properly. If the sys- 
tciii is inoper:~tive, t,lw opeixtw will bc nwible to tllril thc 
wheels. Sotif? ordnancr IIiaintenance personnel if this con- 
dition exists. 

(2) inmficient Zub7Scation. Lubricate steerinb mechanism (par. 
67). 

(2) Cind in 3teetifl.q r/eccr. With the dr:q link disconnected, 
revolve steering wlieel from one estreme to the other. If 
rouyh spots, bumps, or noises are encountered, or ti&tness 
is felt, steering Fear is faulty. Replace steering year as- 
sembly (par. 245). 

(4) Steering gear jacket misaiinement. Refer to parabraph 24.7 
for correct alinement of the steering gear jacket. 

(5) IIard steering originating at f’ront axle. If the steerinb gear 
asssembly does not reveal any eviclence of hard steering with 
the drap link disconnected, tlle trouble will be in the front 
axle nnd link:qe. Troubleshoot front axle a s s e m b 1 y 
(par. 94). 

c. Wandering. 
(1) i’ie VO~ and &a9 lin& enA ioo.qe. Adjust ends (par. 249). 
(2) li’ron t axle shif ted. Refer to paragraph 94~. 
(S) Loose wh.eel mountingg on. huO.s. Tighten wheel mountiny 

nuts. 
(4) incorrect whee2 bear&g adjuetments. Adjust wheel bear- 

ings (par. 242). 
(5) Byakes drag. Adjust brakes (par. 220). 
(6) lmproper .yteering gear adjustment. With dra,rr links dis- 

connectecl: revolve steerinb wheel from one extreme to the 
other. If ti$tness in strai&t ahead or midposition is evi- 
dent, adjust steeriq tear (par. 243). 

cl. Shimmy. 
(1) Loo.ye w&el mounting on hubs. Tighten wheel mounting 

nuts. 
(2) i’ie rod or drag 1in.k ends ioose. Adjust ends (par. 249). 
(3) Loo.se wheei bearing.9. hdjust wheel bearings (par. 242) _ 
(4) OO.~truction between hub and wheel. Refer to para~raph 

OSa(5). 
e. I;eaks Cn the Steering Gear Assenzbly. Ti@en a11 connections 

(fig. 269) and caver retaining screws. If leakqe is still evident, 
notify ordnance maintenance personnel. 

100. Springs and Shock Absorbers 

a. #ho& Absorber (Front 0~7~). It is difficult to determine a 
defective shock absorber due to the size of the vehicle. Evidence of 
ineffective dampin= out of road S~OC~ or a continuous “bobbin$’ 
of the vehicle front end nfter passinfr over deep rnts or holes in the 
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road would indicute tlie need for a shock absorber check. Tlie shock 
absorber in question should be removed (par.. 252) and manually 
operated. If the shock absorber works freely, it is considered de- 
fective and must be replaced. Indications of fluid leaka,ae, crushed 
or otherwise damaged condition w-il1 reqnire replacement. 

b . Springs. 
(1) Imuflicient flexibility. 

(a) Frozen sprisg .shackZe.s. Lubricate spring shackles (par. 
67) making sure grease goes a11 the way around han~ei 
and shackle pins. Replace pins (par. 252) that cannot be 
freed. 

(b) Frozen front xp&g pin.~. Lubricate front spring pins 
(par. 67), making sure grease goes a11 arouncl pin. Re- 
place spring pin (par. 252) that cannot be freed. 

(c) Defective shock ab.yoyber (front on&). Refer to a above. 
(2) AYpr=ings too fEexib le. 

(a) Overluubr&ated. Clean excess grease from sides of Springs. 
(b) Rroken spring Zeaves. Replace spring assembly (par. 

252). 
(c) Defective .rhock ab.vorbe?s. Refer to a above. 

(3) A’o&y spring vwuntings. 
(a) Worn spr%ag han.ger wr shackle ~&Ls. Use pry bar to test 

for worn spring hanger or shackle pins. Replace worn 
pins (par. 232). 

(b) Rroken spring awembly. Examine spring assembly for 
broken leaves, particula.rly at the tenter section where 
breakage could be caused by loose U-bolts, and at the front 
han,aer eye, where breakage could be caused by tight or 
frozen rear shackle pins. Replace broken spring assem- 
blies (par. 252). 

(c) Loose U-boit& Ti&en U-bolts after makin,a certain 
spring tenter bolt is piloted in spring seat pad. 

101. Front Winch 
u. Wi-nch Drurn Doe.5 Net 7b-n. 

(1) Broken shearpin. Check front winch drive shaft to be sure 
that it is in motion when power-take-off is engabed. If drive 
shaft turns, check at drive shaft front universal joint for 
broken shearpin. Replace shearpin, if necessary (par. 2%). 
If drive shaft does not turn, proceed as in (3) belorv. 

(2) Fauity drum ciutch. If replacement of shearpin does not 
correct condition (when drive shaft turns with power-take- 
off en,oaged) , damage to the drum clutch or shiftinb mecha- 
nism is indicated. Replace winch (par. 258). 

(3) Power-take-off inoperative. 
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(a) Damaged con&roZ Zinku~ge compo~nents. Inspect contro1 
linkage and replace damaged components. 

(6) Zmproper contrai Zi~nkuge adjustment. CJheck operation 
of control linkage and adjust (par. 209). 

6. Winch Does Not Sustain Load. Adjust automatic brake (par. 
257). If no improvement is noted, replace vvinch (par. 258). 

c. Excessive Heat at R?>a!ce Gave. Adjust automatic brake (par. 
257). 

d. Drum Xpin~ Too Fnst When Unwinding Wire Z?ope by Hnnd. 
Adjnst drum drng brake (par. 257). If no improvement is noted, re- 
place winch (par. 258). 

102. Rear Winch (M62 Only) 

a. Winch Drum Does flot Turn. 
(1) Brohen shearpin. Check winch drive chain to be sure that 

it is in motion when winch shift lever is in WIND or UN- 
WIND position (fi,. c 40) vvith engine running and power 
divider enguged. If drive chain is in motion, check at driven 
sprocket hub (fi,. w 276) for broken shearpin. Replace shear- 
pin, if necessary (par. 265k). If drive chain is not in motion, 
adjust minch shift linkage (par. 263). If drive chain is 
broken, replace broken link and adjust chain (par. 265). 

(2) Power divider inoperatke. 
(a) Dnmuged control Zinkage components. Inspect control 

linkage and replace damaged components, if necessary 

(P ar. 272). 
(b) ZmpToper contrai iiwknge adfustment. Check operation 

of control linkxge and adjust, if necessary (par. 272). 
6. Wicwh Does Sot Sustain Load. Adjust automatic brake (par. 

263). If no improvement is noted, replace winch (par. 264). 
c. I:7Xcc~s.&ue Zleat at Biake Co0e’I. Adjust automatic brake (par. 

263). 
d. Noisy OpeTdation. Noisy operation may be caused by insuflicient 

lubrication. Add lubricant (par. 67). 
e. Leuel Wind Does Net Wind Cabk Even2ly OIL Winch DPU~. hd- 

just table tensioner (par. 2636). 

103. Hydraulic Crane Assembly (M62 and M246) 

a. Lack 0fPozoer. 

~ofc. Be sure transmission is in fifth speed to provide a direct drive to pump 
for proper pnmp speed (rpm 1. 

(1) Oil level Zou, in hydw~~lic yeserr:oiy*. Check lly(lraulic oil 
Ievel and add oil if necessary (par. 67). 

(2) Oil swpply ualve not jkZiy open. Inspect oil supply valve 
(fig. 2.96 for 3162 or fi,. u 316 for M246) to make certain valve 
is in open Posit~ion. 
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(3) I~COHYX$ governor setting. If governor cuts off below the 
no-load governed engine speed of 1,600 rpm (A-50 rpm) 
xvhen the hydraulic pump is in operation, the governor valve 
is improperly adjusted. Adjust the governor valve (par. 
271a). 

(4) Le&s in the hydraulic systeys Refer to figure 293 (M62) 
or figure 315 (M246) and inspect the entire hydraulic system 
for leaks. Operate each of the control levers at the control 
valve bank through a complete cycle in order to pressurize 
each hydraulic circuit. Tighten a11 connections where leaks 
are evident. Replace defective lines. 

(5) Defective relief valve. Test oil pressure relief valve (par. 
273). If found lveak or defective, replace valve (par. 273). 

b. Crane Does Not Lif t Smoothly. 
(1) Oil bvel Zow in h,ydrauZic reseTvoir. Refer to a( 1) above. 
(2) Air in the hy&/auZic system. Operate crane through full 

range of movements several times to expel any air in the hy- 
draulic system. 

(3) Engine speed erratic. Refer to d belo\v. 
(4) Defective relief valve. Refer to a(5) above. 

c. Swing Motor Does Not Rotate Crane Smoothly. 
(1) Defective valve at control bar&. Operate the control valve 

lever. Any evidence of sticking or erratic operation requires 
replacement of the control valve bank (par. 281). 

(2) Xwgfig motw out of tirne (~If62 only) . Inspect and adjust 
sxving motor timing (par. 275). 

. 

(3) 5win.g motor vaive spool sticbing in body (11162 only) . With 
the swing motor caver removed, rotate the crane and note if 
the sxving motor control valve levers are in constant. contact 
fvith actuatinb rollers. If the levers do not contact rollers at 
a11 times, the spool is sticking in the sxving-motor valve 
chamber. Replace S\i-ing motor (par. 2%). 

(4) Vane motor and worm drive msembly inoperative (N.FQG 
~zly) . The mode1 M246 only incorporates a vane-type motor 
and Avorm drive assembly to rotate the crane super structure. 
Wotify ,ordnance maintenance personnel if any evidence of 
malfunction is encountered in this assembly. 

d. Engine Speed Erratic During Crane Operation. 
(1) Air leaks in governor Zines. Troubleshooting of air Ieaks is 

limited to visual inspection of a11 governor line connections. 
Leaks in the vacunm lines xvi11 cause engine speed (rpm) to 
esceed masin~nm setting. Tighten a11 connectiolls 011 go’- 

~1*1101' Vi\lvr lil~es ( figs. XC and 5X). 
(2) I)cfwtiue ~JUl<ri.ttot’-~/,u/Z~e coll ttd rtuloe. lnspect 1~lO~twltwt 

of tlie governor-valve control valve t0 luake cert& tlie lines to 
=overnor valve at distributor drive housing on enbine are com- 
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pletely closecl when hydraulic pump control lever is in the 
ENGAGE position (fig. 48). Adjust linkage to obtain com- 
plete valve action. 

(3) Improper hydraulh pump governor vaive adjustment. ~CI- 
. just hydraulic pump governor valve (par. 271 for M62 or 

par. 209 for M246). If engine speed is still errstic after 
check (4) belon, replace governor valve. 

(4) Carbwetor out of udjust?~zent. ddjust carburetor (par. 121). 
c. n’ois~y ~$ydradic lump. 

(1) Oii levez in hy&uulic re8ervo2r low. If the oil level is 10x, 
crane will not operate srnoothly and pump w-il1 bave a high 
pitched noise caused by starvation. If the oil level is lowz 
check the complete hydraulic system (fig. 293 for M62 or 
fig. 315 for Al246) for le&. Fil1 reservoir to proper level 
(par. 67). 

(2) Oii supply vulve pcwtially closed. Check the oil supply valve 
(fig. 296 for M62 or fig. 316 for M246) to make certain the 
valve is in fully open position. 

(3) Defective hydyaulic pump. If (1) and (2) above do not 
correct the condition, and noisy hydraulic pump is still evi- 
dent, replace hydraulic pump (par. 273 or 288). 

f. DefectZve Contrai V&ue Bank AssembZy. If sticking of crane 
control valves becomes evident by failure of the levers at the control 
valve bank assembly to return to the NEUTRAL position afte,r opera- 
tion, the control valve bank assembly is defective. Replace control 
valve bank assembly (par. 251 or 296), or notify ordnance mainte- 
nance personnel. 

9. Leaks ut Nydruuiic Connections. Refer to a(4) above. 
7~. HydruuZic Z-‘ump Doez Not Engage. 

(1) S’hZft Zinkage out of adjustrrwnt (Jf6% only). Inspect the 
linkage between poser divider (fig. 277) and hydraulic pump 
control lever (fig. 276) at rear of the vehicle for damaged or 
bent condition. Straighten and adjust linkage (par. 272) 
to obtain correct shifting action at poTver divider. 

(2) Shift Gnkage out of adjustwwnt (il42@ oniy) . Inspect link- 
age from inside of cab to power-take,-off at rear of transfer 
and adjust (par. 209) to obtain efiicient shifting action. 

104. Dump Body and Hoist Assembly 

a. Zhmp Body. Troubleshooting of the dump body consists of vis- 
cal inspection of bent components or broken Avelds. Repairs are lim- 
ited and çan be made on the vehicle by straightening or welding. 

6. rr»i.st Lww~67y. 
(1) riotkt usst?ln~7~/ dOP<S wot tui.se dI1Ni.f) body. 

(a) Oil lwel lo,w in t?w J~ydrcr&ic oiZ wxetw@r. Check hy- 
draulic oil level and add oil as required (par. 67). 
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(b) Leak in the hydrau&c system. Inspect a11 hydraulic lines 
and connections at pump, control valve, and cylinder for 
leaks. Tighten a11 loose connect,ions. If leakage is evident 
at piston packing glands, tighten glands. If leakage is still 
evident, notify ordnance maintenance personnel. 

(c) Damaged control Z&&age. Inspect control linkage (fig. 
324) and replace damaged components. Make certain a11 
actuating levers are clamped tight to their respe.ctive cross- 
shafts. Adjust linkage (par. 311). 

(cl) Yower-take-off inoperative. Check operation of power- 
take-off control linkage and adjust ( (c) above) . If power- 
take-off is still inoperative, troubleshoot polver-take-of?’ 
(par. 92). 

(e) Hydraulic pwmp inoperative. Check the hydraulic pump 
drive shaft (C, fig. 324) to be sure that it is in motion mhen 
power-take-off is engaged. If the drive shaft turns, after 
checking (c) and (d) above, the hydraulic pump is inoper- 
ative. Replace hydraulic pump assembly (par. 310). 

(2) Boist assembly does not raise dzwnp body smoothiy. 
(a) Air in hydraulic system. Refer to Notes figure 106. 
(a) 0iZ ZeveZ Zow in reservoir. Check hydraulic oil level in 

reservoir. If the level is low, inspect for leaks in the sys- 
tem and then fil1 to specified level (par. 67). 

(3) floist assem6ly raises body to fuii dump position, but does 
not power down. 

(a) Improper control iinkage adjustment. Refer to (1) (6) 
above. 

(b) Leak in the hydra?cZic system. Refer to (1) (b) above. 
(4) Xoisy hydraulic pump. 

(a) Oil ievcl Zow in hydradic reservoir. If the oil level is lot, 
hoist, assembly will not operate smoothly and pump will 
have a high pitched noise caused by starration. Check oil 
level and add as required (par. 67). 

(b) Leak ut pump shaft. Tighten pump packing gland. If 
leak cannot be corrected by tightening, replace pump as- 
sembly (par. 310), or notify ordnance maintenance 
personnel. 

(c) Defective pump. If condition cannot be corrected by fill- 
ing reservoir to proper level, the pump is defective. Re- 
place hydraulic pump (par. 310). 

(5) Lec~le ut hydrauiié cyiinder piston rods. Ti,ohten cylinder 
packing gland. If leak cannot. be corrected by tightening 
gland, replace cvlinder (par. 309), or notify ordnance main- 
tenance personnel. 
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105. Tractor Truck (M52 and M246) 

a. Fifth Wheei Assembiy. Troubleshooting of the fifth mheel as- 
sembly consists of visual inspection for cracked or broken compo- 
nents and t.o see that the unit is secarely mounted. If unit is found 
to be insecurely mounted, tighten mounting screws (fig. 319). If 
examination reveals cracked or broken parts, or if unit does not 
couple or uncouple properly, replace fifth mheel assembly (par. 303), 
or notify ordnance maintenance personnel. 

b. Approach Rates (ii!52 only) . Inspect the approach plates foi 
bent or cracked condition. Also inspect for Ioose mounting bol&. 
Tighten a11 mounting bolts (fig. 320) if badly bent or cracked, replace 
upproach plate assembly (par. 304). 

c. De& Plate (X5.9 Only). Troubleshooting of the deck plate 
is limited to visual inspection for cracks, loose clamp bolts, and dam- 
nged plate. Plate cari be repaired by welding, but. broken clamps 
must be replaced (par. 305). 

Section V. ENGINE DESCRIPTION AND MAINTENANCE IN 
VEHICLE 

106. Description and Data 

a. Description. 
( 1) Enqine. The engine (fig. 115 and 116) is a six-cylinder, 

four-cycle, water-cooled, valve-in-head type, which is 
mounted at the front of the vehicle between the frame side 
rails. For detailed description of engine accessories which 
are components of the fuel, exhsust, cooling, starting, igni- 
tion, and compressed air systems, refer to the appropriate 
sections of this chapter. 

(2) Pnqine nwunti~nqs. The front of the engine is bolted at 
each side ‘mith cushion-type mountings (fig. 117) to the front 
mounting support, which is bolted to the frame No. 1 cross 
member. The flywheel housing at the rear of the engine is 
bolted to cushion-type mountings (fig. 118) attached to the 
frame left and right side rails. 

(3) Zntake wui exhuust manifoZds. Bath exhaust and intake 
manifolds (N and P, fg. 119) are assembled to the ri@ side 
of the front and rear cylinder heads. The intake manifold 
is cast in one piece and is held in proper alinement with the 
intake ports in the cylinder heads by tKo doriel pins. The 
exhaust manifold. is comprised of three sections, the two end 
sections being attached to the center section by two ground 
joints. A steel spacer is located between the center sections 
of the intake and exhaust manifolds. 
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(4) Engine hbrication. Positive pressure lubrication of a11 
moCn,o interna1 engine parts is provided by a gear-type oil 
pump (fig. 120) mounted inside the crankcase and driven off 
the camshaft. Eormal oil pressure with the engine running 
at idling speed is 15 psi. Normal oil pressure mith the en- 
gine running at 1,500 to 1,800 rpm is app’rosimately 50 psi. 
In addition to the oil filters ( (5) belom) and oil pan ( (6) 
belom), the engine lubrication system also includes an oil 
cooler, mounted on the left side of the engine crankcase, to 
prevent overheating of the engine oil. 

(5) Oil filtem. Two replaceable-element oil filters (fig. 117) 
are mounted on the left side of the engine. When the engine 
is running, a portion of the engine oil is continuously passed 
through the filtering elements and returned to the crankcase. 

(6) OiZ pan. The oil pan (fig. 118) is a cast aluminum unit 
flnnged to conform to the crankcase. An oil-tight joint be- 
tween the oil pan and crankcase is obtained by use of a flange 
basket. A magnetic-type drain plug (fig. 118) is locsted 
at, t,he bottom of the oil pan. 
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lFigzr7.e Ii(i. RiglLt mx~r vicz~; of cwgi~le-LCss Ucccssories. 

(î) Cmnhzase ventilation. Positive crankcase ventilation is 
provided by lines connectin, O- the air cleaner (fig. El), crunk- 
case, distributor, metering valve, rocker arm covers (front 
and rear), and intake manifold. This insures a constant 
supply of clean dust-free air to the crankcase. The Iine 
(vacuum) from the metering valve to the intake manifold re- 
moves any harmful gxses that may be present in the crank- 
case. On some rehicles, crankcase I-entilation is manually 
controlled by crankcase ventilating shuto8 valves (par. 41). 
On other vehicles, the two shutoff valves are not included as 
standard equipment (but as components of the deep water 
fording kit) and the crankcase ventilating lines are open 
at a11 times. 

0. Engine lVomenc7ature. The term “front” refers to tlle fan end 
of the rngine; “rear” refers to the fl~wheel end of the engine. The 
terms “left” und “ri&? are used witb reference to viewing the engine 
from the rear of flywheel end and looking toward the front or fan 
end. Cylinders are numbered from the front to the rear of the engine. 
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Figure 117. View of ieft rear section of engine. 

Fivm 118. View of rear section of engine from under side of uehicle. 
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A-Air cleaner body P-Intake manifold 
B-Air clenner outlet hose Q-Cylinder head priming tee 
C-Air-cleaner-to-carburetor i n 1 e t R-Safety nut 

hose S-Bracket 
D-Hose clamp ‘L-Pipe plug 
E-Hose clamp IL-Crankcase rentilating shutoff 
F-Carburetor-to-governor-valve line. valve 
G-Throttle valve plate lever V-Shutoff valve lever 
H-Carburetor nameplate W-Shutoff valve control wire 
J-Fuel-pump-to-carburetor line S-Air-cleaner-to-air-conl~,l,essor- 
K-Gorernor-valve-to-governor line intake line. 
L-Vacuum line Y-Distributor vent line 
RI-Oil filler cap Z-ail cup 
‘\i-Exhaust manifold A-4--Mounting bands 

$‘igzcre 119. Curbuvotor und ma+zifolds installcd on riyht Ride of engine. 

c. Tahlated Data. 
~~ake--_---_--________________------------------------ Continental 

JIodel_------_--____-~------------------------- Rô602 
Type------- ______________________ _-_------_--- 6-cylinder vulve-in-head 

Bore--------_------__________-----------------------. 47s in 
Stroke----------------------------------------- 5ys in 

I’iston displacement- ______________ -_-- _--_---- - 601 CU in 

Compression ratio---------- ______ -__--- . ..---___ 6.4: 1 
Maximum governed apeed (no load) -----___..--- 2,950 rpm 

Maximum governed speed (full load)----------. 2.SOO rpm 
Engine weight (without accessories)-- ___--_____ 1,633 Ibs 
Crankshaft rotation (looking at front end)------. clockwise 
Firing order__-__---___------------------------ l-5-3-6-24 
Valve clearahce, intake (bot) (below serial No. 0.020 in 

3309s). 
Valve clearance, intake (hot) (above serial No. 0.01s in 

33092). 
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Valve cle;lrüuce, eshaust (ht) (a11 engines)---- 0.024 in 

Valrn, eshRust-_.--.-_----_---_-- _--_ - ____ --___ positive rotating 
Val~, intakc ________. _-__. - _______ _--_--__--. nonrotating 

107. Operations Performed With Engine in Vehicle 

Al1 organizational maintenance operations listed below cari be per- 
formed with enaine installed in the truck. Refer to specific para- 
~raphs as noted for detailed instructions. 

a. ,4i~ C7euner. Service or replace (par. 120). 
b. Air Compresser. Replace (par. 233). 
c. Air Compressor Governor. Service or replace (par. 234). 
d. Carburetor. Adjust or replace (par. 121). 
e. Angine Xpeed Governor Valve. Adjust and seal or replace 

(par. 126). 
f .  Compression. Test. Perform (par. 109). 
g. Cyiinder Dead Assembly. Replace (par. lO9), 
h. CyZhder Zz1ea.d Gasket (front or rear). Replace (par. 109). 
i. Distributor. Replace (par. 147). 
j. Distributor Breaker Points. Adjust or replace (par. 147). 
k. Distributw Capacitor (Condemer) . Replace (par. 147). 
2. Drive Belts. Adjust or replace (par. 137). 
m. Fan Assembly. Replace (par. 137). 
n. Fuei F&er. Service or replace (par. 124). 
0. Fuel Lines and Connections. Repair or replace (par. 12s). 
p. Fue2 Pump. Test or replace (par. 123). 
q. Fuel Tank. Replace (par. 125). 
r. Generator. Replace (par. 150). 
s. Generator Xegvktor. Replace (par. 151). 
t. Zgnition CoiZ. Replace (par. 147). 
u. Zgnition Timing. Refer to parapaph 146. 
v. Zgnition ?YÊri;ng. Replace (par. 164). 
w. Manifold (Zntake and Ezhuus~). Replace (par. 110). 
x. Manifoid &ht.~ (Zntuke and Exhau-of). Replace (par. 110). 
9. OiZ FiZter Assembly. Replace (par. 111). 
z. Oil F&er EZement. Replace (par. 111). 
aa. Badiator ,4ssembiy. Service, clean (par. 1%) or replace (par. 

135). 
ab. Eadiator Hose. Replace (par. 140). 
UC. Bocker Arm Caver. Replace (par. 108). 
ad. Spark P~U~/S. Cl ean and adjust, or replace (par. 148). 
ne. 22urter. Replace (par. 142). 
af. Thermostat. Replace (par. 138). 
ag. J’acuum Test (Zntake Man2foZd). Perform (par. 110). 
ah. Valves. Adjust (par. 108). 
ai. Water ZZeader.q (Zn7ct an,d Ouf7et). Replace (par. 1X).. 
aj. Water Z%mp. Replace (par. 1 X) . 
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A-Air governor T-Air-Compressor-to-governor line 
B-Choke control I;--Eshaust manifold 
C-Cap screw V-Intake manifold 
D-Rear rocker arm caver W-Heat shield 
E-Temperature gage sending unit S-Distributor vent line 
F-Crankcase ventilating uletering Y-Sipple 

valve. Z-Eshaust pipe mouuting flange 
G-Crankcase ventilating line Con- AA-Coupling 

nectar. BB-Tee 
H-Vacuum line CC-Elbow 
.J-Circuit breaker DD-Carburetor - to - governor - valve 
K-Rlounting bracket line 
L-Closed clip EE-Governor - valve - control - ralre- 
N-Front rocker arm coter to-governor line. 
S-Lifting eye FF-Carburetor - to - governor - valve 
1)Water outlet header assemhly Iine 
Q-Manifold clnmp GG-Lifting eye 
R-Hes nut HH-Air cleaner 
S-Hes nut 

Fig~e 122. Top riyht Ceu; of tnginc inetallwl %n wlriclc. 

108. Valve Clearance Adjustment 
Note. The key letters noted in parentheses are in figure 122, escept wherr 

otherwise indicated. 

a. Pwiinzinury. Sixrt engine (par. 45) and run until normal op- 
erating temperature (160° to 180” F.) is renched. 

b. Valve Rocker A~L C’over Renaoval. 
(1) Stop engine (par. 47). 
(2) Disconnect vacuum line at crankcase ventilating metering 

valve (F) and remove four retaining nuts and lockwashers 
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secnring crnnkense ventilating line connecter (G) to front 
2nd I~II~ wlve rocker arm covers. Xemore connecter nnd 
rliscard gaskets. 

(3) Benlove three cap screws (C) and washers from front nnd 
rear rocker arm covers (D and I\I) and remove covers from 
cylinder heads. 

(4) Remove and discnrd rocker arm caver gnsket,s. 
(5) If engine is equipped with crnnkcase ventilating Shutot~ 

valve (U, fig. 119)) pull out shutoR valves control handlc 
(par. 41) to prevent excessive air leakxge through vacuum 
line into intake manifold, n-hic11 would prevent engine from 
idling properly. 

(6) If engine is net, equipped with shutofi valve, proceed as in 
(a), (6),and (c) below. 

(a) Disconnect vacuum line (H) from elbow at intake mani- 
fold. 

(0) Disconnect distributor vent line (9) from tee at intake 
manifold. 

(c) Tape elhow and tee openings to prevent excessive air le:&- 
age into manifold, mhich ~ould prevent engine from idling 
properly. 

c. Vdve Cleurance Adjwtment. 
(1) Start engine and check temperature gage (par. 31) to be sure 

that engine coolant is still at normal opertiing temperature. 
(2) With engine iclling, insert feeler gage between valve stem 

cap (fig. 123) and valve actuating bal1 socket at each valve 
to check for proper clearance (par. 1066). 

(3) If clearance is incorrect, using a trench and screwdriver, 
loosen valve-adjusting-screw-jam nut (fig 123) and turn ad- 
justing screw (clockwise to decrease: counterclockwise to in- 
crease) until proper clearance is obtained. 

(4) Hold screw in adjusted position, tighten jam nut, and again 
check clearance. 

(5) Repeat (Q), (3), and (4) above until a11 valves are adjusted 
to recommencled clearance. 

d. Valve Rocker1 Aym. Cou~r Zrr.~tali%tiosz. 
(1) Stop engine. 
(2) Place new rocker arm caver gaskets in position on front and 

rear cylincler hends, and instnll front and rear rocker ram 
covers (D and M) . 

(3) Install the six caver retainin g cap screws (C) (three to each 
caver) , making sure that a copper washer is installed on each 
cap screw, and tighten. 

(4) Install a new crankcase-ventilating-line-connecter gasket on 
each rocker arm caver. position connecter on studs, and install 
four lockwnshers and retaining nuts. Tighten nuts. 
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12iyttrç 12.3. Adjll.Yt,irig r:UleC ClML?YH~C~. 

(5) If engine is equipped with crankcase vsntilating shutoff valve 
(l-, fig. 119)) push fording valve control handle in (par. 41) ; 
otherwise, proceed as in (6) beloR. 

(6) If ellgine is not equipped with shutoff valve, proceed as in 
(a), (b), and (c) belon. 

(a) Remove tape from elbow and tee openings at intake mani- 
fold. 

(0) Connect dist.ributor vent, line (X) at tee 011 intake manifold. 
(c) Connect. vacuum line (H) at elboff 011 intake manifold. 

(7) Connect vucuum line to crankcase ventGAng shutoff valve 
(U, fig. 119). 

(8) Start engine and examine entire assembly for oil leaks. 

109. Cylinder Head Assemblies (Front and Rear) 

0,. Compre.w%m test. 
(1) Checlr batterg (par. 1%) to be sure that it is fullF charged. 
(2) Rrmove a11 ~1~~1% plu,rrs (par. 14s) from uppw Icft side of 

engine. 
(3) Pull out throttle control knob (T? fig. 63) as far as it will go 

and leave in locked-otit position. 
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(4) Insert compression gage in No. 1 spark-plug hole, depress 
st&&er buttoa to crank engine, and note maximum compres- 
soq’indicated by gage. 
: &M~O~::::DO $?t *crank engine more than is necessary to 

ab+in a ma~&mun~~r&Eling.. I 
(5) I$, .pressu&- .in cylinder is appreciably belon normal (120 

to ‘-13~...ps5); pour one teaspoonful of engine oil t,hrough the 
.,&a& &g hole onto the top of the piston to prevent loss of 
compression temporarily and repeat (4) above. 

niote. Low compression brought up to normal bg oil sealing indicates 
piston, Piston rmg, or cylinder sleeve wear or damage. Low co111- 
pression not brought up to normal bx this method indicates valve or 
cplinder-head gasket leakage. 

(6) Repeat (4) above for each remaining cylinder, and repeut 
(5) above, if necessary. 

(7) Install spark plugs (par. 148). 
(8) Release throttle control (par. 18). 

b. RernovaZ. 
(1) Remove intake and exhaust manifolds (par. 110). 
(2) Remove water inlet header and water-outlet-hedder assem- 

bly (par. 139). 
(3) Remove valve rocker arm covers (par. 1086). 
(4) Remove 12 cap screws (fi g. 124) securing 6 valve rocker arnl 

shaft supports (fi g. 123) to top of front and rear cylindel 
heads, and remove front and rear rocker arm assemblies. 

.Totv. l’lnce “front” and “rwr” identification tags on rocker arm 
assemblies to facilitate installation. Although rocker arm asxemblies 
are of identical construction, brst results arc obtuinrd by inxtalling 
each rocker arm assembly on thc wne qlinder hrxl from which 
removcd. 

3/8 x 379/32 SPECIAL CAP SCREW 
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112 X 6 CAP SCREW 
if’ RfQ’D’ 

l f2 X 7 CAP SCREW 
(I4,RM’D) 

Figure 1%. Viw of left side of enginc showGag location of hwd fiolt.3. 

(5) Lift 12 valve push rods (fig. 123) from front and rear cylin- 
der heads, ancl remove 12 valve stem ‘caps from intake and 
exhaust valves. 

(6) Remove water pump retaining nut and washer from stud on 
front end of front cylinder head. 

(7) Remove 28 cylinder-head screms (14 from each head) (fig. 
125), and lift front and rear cylinder head assemblies from 
crankcase. Remove and discard both cylinder head gaskets. 

c. Installation. 
(1) Clean gasket surfaces on bath cylinder heads (front and 

rear) snd crankcase. 
(2) Install new front and rear cylinder head gaskets, being care- 

ful to position them correctly over the locating dowel pins 
on the top face of the crankcase. 

Note. The cglinder head gaskets are marked for correct installa- 
tion. The marking reads: TWIS SIDE Cl? AT FAN ESD-THIS 
SIDE DOWS AT FLYWHEEL ESD. It is imperative that the 
gaskets be installed in this mariner to assure lubrication of rocker 
arm assemblies. 

(3) Place front and rear cylinder head assemblies in position ou 
crankcase and install the 28 cylinder head screws (fig. 125). 
Using a torque wrench, tighten the head bolts to 110 pound- 
feet (maximum) in the sequence shown in figure 126. 

(4) Instull water pump retainin, n nut and washer on stud on 
front end of front cylinder heacl, tighten nut. 

(5) Insert 12 valve push rods (fig. 123) in holes in front and 
rea,r cylinder heads, and install 12 valve stem caps on intake 
and exhaust valves. 

(6) Place front and rear rocker arm assemblies in position on 
tq’ of front and rear cylinder heads, install four 3/ x 3/3s 
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HAFT SUPPORT 

RA PD 361617 

FQure 127. Rocker arm shaft dowel pin installation. 

special cap screw--s (fig. l%), h-0 3/s s 319/& special cap 
screws. four SAq x :33/;: cap screw, and two 3/8 s SI/~ cap screws 

in holes in rocker arm shaft supports; tighten cap sciews to 
25 to XI pound-feet. 

ïvotc. When positioning rocker arm assemblies, be sure dowel 
pin (fig. 120 is inserted in hole in bottom of tenter rocker arm shaft 
si1ppor’t. 

(‘ï) Install mater-inlet header and wrater-outlet header assem- 
blies (pr. 139, omittinga(2) (II) and I> (2) (:j). 

(S) Install intalte and eshaust manifolds (par. 110, omitting 
O(B). 
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Figwe 12s. Ignition tinling indicator. 

(9) Observing position of valve rocker arms, tnrn engine in small 
increments by monlentarily depressing and releasing starter 
button uutil both valves (intake and exhaust) at No. 1 cyl- 
inder are cIosed and ignition timing pointer (fig. 128) is 
alined with top dend tenter mark on crankshaft pulley. Sd- 
just clesrances of valves at No. 1 cylinder (par. 108). Work- 
ing in firing order sequence (par. 106c), repeat the above 
procedure for initial valve adjustment at each remaining 
cylinder. 

(10) Start engine (par. 45). 
(11) After engine is thoroughly warmed up, using a torque 

trench, tighten the cylinder-head bolts to 110 Pound-feet 
(max) in the sequence sho\vn in figure 126. 

(12) With engine idlin,, e check valve clearance and sdjust, if nec- 
essary (par. 108). 

(13) Install valve rocker arm covers (par. 108). 
(14) Before stoppin- CT engine, make final check for leaks in cool- 

inw and exhaust systems. k 

110. intake and Exhaust Manifolds 

a. ManifoZd Vacuunz Test. 
(1) Remove pipe plug (T, fi,. w 119) at right side of intake mani- 

fold tenter section and install vacuum gage in pipe plug 
hole. 

(2) Start engine (par. 45). 
(3) ‘i;5Tith engine running at normal idling speed (par. 121a), 

observe manifold racuum indicated by gage. -4 steady gage 
reading of 18 to 21 inches of mercury indicates normal mani- 



fold vacuum. A gage resding fluctuating bet.ween 10 and 
15 inches of mercury indicates valve or cylinder-head gasket 
leakage. A steady low gage reading indicates carburetor 
spacer or gasket leakage. 

(4) Accelerate and decelerate the engine quickly, observing the 
minimum and maximum gage readings. Failure of the mani- 
fold vacuum to drop to approximately 2 inches and to rise to 

,. at, least 24 inches as engine speed decreases and increases 
* -Gndicates diluted engine oil, fanlty piston rings. or abnormal 

,-restriction of the carbnretor. ail* cleaner, or eshaust system. 

,. .Notc. The VBCIIIIM gage reading in (3) abore applg to sea lerel. 
khese readings will be retlwetl bF nlqwoximately 1 inch of mercury 
for each 1,000 feet of altituùe abore sea level. 

-(5) Stopengine (par.47). 
” (6) Unscrew vacuum gage at right. side of intake manifold cen- 

ter section. Install pipe plng (T: fi g. 119) in thl~eadetl lmle, 
and tiplken plug. 

7). z?tw 0 LWZ. 
(1 ) I>isconnect V:~CIIIIIII lk (r,, fig. 119 01’ rr, fig. 122) :III~ 

(listributor vent line (Y, fig. 119 or S, fig. 122) :lt intake 
manifold. 

(0) Disconnect crai7kc:~se-velitil~~tiny-slnitoff’ valve cent roi 
(par. llk(8)). 

(3) Remove carburetor (par. El). 
(4) Unscrew connecter at cylinder head priming tee (Q, fig. 

119) snd remove primer-pump-to-priming-tee tube from tee 
(vehicles equipped with primer pump (par. 11% only) ). 

(5) Disconnect both ends of air-compresser-to-governor line 
(T, fig. 122) and remove the line. 

(6) Loosen four nuts on exhaust pipe mounting studs and turn 
mounting flange (Z, fig. 122) counterclockwise (viewed 
from top) until large holes in flange are alined with 
washers under mounting nuts. Flnnge w-il1 then slip over 
mounting nuts and washers, releasing exhaust pipe from 
eshnust manifold. 

(7) Remove 13 nnts (R, fig. 122) (sis on upper side and seven 
on lower side of intake and exhaust manifold assembly) 
from mnnifold studs on ripht side of front and rear cylin- 
der head assemblies. Remove manifold clamps (Q, fig. 122) 
and heat shielcl (W, fig. 122). 

(8) Remove remsining two nuts from Upper front and rear 
manifold studs and remove manifold assembly. Remove 
and discard manifold gaskets. 

(9) Remove three cap screws ancl washers from lower side of 
exhaust-manifold tenter section, separate intake and ex- 
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haltst nin~~ifolds, ;~II~ relllove steel spacer at center of int,ake 
mauifold. 

(10) Rr~iwve e.uhallst-nl;lllifold end sectioiis with lx~cking rings 
(3 rings on each end section) from tenter section. 

c. Znxtallatioft7. 
( 1 ) ‘lk~IY~lIphly clean gasliet surfaces 011 ninnifolds nud front 

alid rear cylinder heads, and install new gaskets on mani- 
fold studs. 

(2) XYth three pnckin g rings in place on inner end of each es- 
haust-manifold end section, insert end sections in front and 
rear ports of center section. 

(3) 1wsta11 st 1 ee spacer betxveen assembly flanges of intake and 
eshaust manifolds, and install three cap screws with wash- 
ers in flanges from ion-er side of eshaust-manifolcil center 
section. Do not tighten cap scren-s ( (6) belon-). 

(4) I-sing a straighteclge, twist eshaust-manifold end sections 
uiitil mounting fanges are alined (flat in sanie plane) witll 
intake-maiiifold n~onnting fianges. 

(5) Position manifolcl assembly on manifold studs on right 
side of front and rear cylinder head nssemblies and secm’e 
n-ith two hex nuts (IX, fig. 122)) one each on Upper front 
and rear manifold studs. 

(6) Position heat shield (W, fi,. n 122) and manifold clamps on 
upper and lower manifold studs and install remaining 13 
mounting nuts. Tighten nnts to 80 to 90 pound-feet toque. 
Ti@en cap screws securing eshuust manifold to intake 
mauifold to 80 to 90 ponnd-feet toque. 

(7) Install nerv exhaust-pipe-to-manifold sealing ring nt Upper 
encl of eshanst pipe, slip exhanst pipe mounting flange (Z, 
fig. 122) over the nuts and vxshers on exhaust pipe mount- 
in,n stnds, and rotate flange clockwise (viewed from top) 
so that small holes in flange are nlined with Jvashers under 
mounting mus. Tighten nuts. 

(s) Iustwll air-compresser-to-governor line (T, fig. 122). 
(9) Connect Drimer-I”lnlP-to-pril~~il~~-tee tube to cylinder-head 

primiug tee (Q, fi,. w 119) at. left of carburetor, sud tighten 
connecter (rehicles equipped Avitli primer pump 01115;). 

(10) Install carburetor (par. 121). 
(11) Connect vacuum line (L, fig. 119 or H, fig. 122) and dis- 

tributor vent Iine (Y, fig. 119 or X, fig. 122) at intake 
manifolcl. 

(12) Connect çrankcase ventilutin, (7 sllutoff valve coirtrol (par. 
llrid(6)) and adjnst shutotl’ valves (par. 11~1~ (3) ) _ 

(13) Start engine aiid ru11 lmtil nornral operwting temperature 
is reaclled. Check tightness of a11 rlrountiug nnts :~nd bolts 
and connections. 
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111. Oil Filters 

a. 02 FiZter EZement RepZacement (fig. 129). 
(1) Remove drain plugs from sides of filter bodies, and drain 

oil snd accumulated sludge from filters. 
(2) Loosen filter caver retaining nuts, remove covers and springs, 

and lift elements from filter bodies nnd discard. 
(3) Clean inside of filter bodies and covers with dry-cleaning 

solvent or volatile minera1 spirits. 
(4) Install drain plugs and rien- filter elements on caver retain- 

ing studs. 
(5) Position caver springs on top of filter elements, position 

filter body covers over retaining studs, and press dox-n on 
covers to compress sprinps and install retaining nuts on studs. 
Tighten nuts. 

Figura 129. Rcplucing oil filtcr ckmcnts. 
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(6) Start engine and run until normal operating temperature 
(160’ to 180” F.) is reached. Examine filters thoroughly 
for cil leaks. 

b. Ren~oval. Remove five nuts and lockwashers at filter base 
(fig. 129) and slide filter ussembly off mounting studs. Remove and 
discard filter mounting gasket. 

c. Installation. 
(1) Thoroughly clean gasket surfaces on crankcase and filter 

base, and install new gasket on oil filter mounting studs at 
lower left side of crankcase. 

(2) Position oil filter assembly on mounting studs and install 
five lockvvashers and nuts. Tighten nuts. 

(3) Start engine and run until normal operating temperature 
(160” to 180” F.) is reached. Examine entire oil filter as- 
sembly for oil leaks. 

112. OiB Pan 

a. General. A bayonet-type oil level gage (fig. 11’7) is provided 
for determining the quantity of engine oil in the oil pan. There are 
two types of bayonet-type gages in use on the vehicles covered by this 
manual, both of which are eqnipped with a waterproof screw cap 
for sealing the gage hole at a11 times eucept when checking the engine 
oil level. The blade of one type of gage is marked : DO WOT SCREW 
DOWN TO CIIECIZ OIL and SCREW DOWN TIGHTLY 
AFTER CHECIZING. The other type of gage has no instructions 
on the blade. 

6. Checlîing Oil Levez. Check oil level frequently ((l), (2), and 
(3) belon ) . 

(1) With engine stopped, unscrew waterproof screw cap on gage 
from oil gage pipe mounted on lower left side of crankcase, 
and remove gage. 

(Y) TT7ipe oil from gage blade, using a clenn ~10th to prevent 
contamination of the engine oil with dirt or other fore@ 
matter, and note whether blade is plain or marked (a above j . 

(3) Insert gage in oil gage pipe ( (a) and (6) below). 
(a) If blade contains markings (a above), push gage into oil 

b?z vace pipe as far as it will go without engaging threads on 
waterproof screJv cap. 

(b) If blade is unmarked insert gage in oil gage pipe as far 
as it mil1 go and screw waterproof screw cap down tightly. 

(4) Remove gage from gage pipe and note engine oil level indi- 
cated on blade. 

(5) Insert gage in gage pipe as far as it mil1 go and screx water- 
proof screvv cap down tightly. 

(6) If (11, (a>, (3), and (4) above indicate incorrect engine oil 
level (par. 67) , add oil as necessary (c below) . 
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G. FiZZing. TO fil1 oil pan, remove oil filler cap (11, fig. 119) and 
pour oil through filler neck on front rocker arm caver. 

Section VI. POWER PLANT REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION 

113. Coordination With Ordnance Maintenance Unit 

Refer to paragraph 2. 

114. Removal 

a. Description. The poser plant (figs. 130 and I::l) consists of the 
radiator, engine, engine accessories, clutch, and transmission. Al- 
though remoral and installation of the power plant is best ac~on~- 
plished by three men, including crane or hoist operator: one llle(*h;lni(. 
may perform a11 disconnect or connect operntions. 

b. Preliminary Procedures. 
(1) Yo&ion vehicle. Place vehicle under snitable engine lifting 

equipment. Arrange to bave tools and supports availnble for 
use when needed. Block wheels to preveiit vehicle front 
moving. 

(2) Open engine compartment (fig. 132). Pull upward and 
outward on hood holddown catches (A) to release front end 
of hood pane1 (B) . Raise pane1 as far as it will go and en- 
gage left lvindshield holddown catch (E) with eye of top 
pane1 hook (D) to lock pane1 in raised position. Release 
latches (F) at front of left and ri.& hood side panels (G), 
and slide side panels forward to disengage hinges (H) and 
remove. 

(8) Drain compresed air ayxten&. Refer to paragraph 235a. 
(4) Disconnect battery ground cuble (S,r 133). Remove cap 

screw and tooth-type lockwasher from outside of frame ri& 
side rail under right rear corner of truck cab, and remove 
battery growd table. Thoroughly tape end of table to elim- 
inate hazard of accident,al grounding. Replace cap screw 
and tooth-type lockwasher to prevent 10s~. 

c. Diwonnect Procedwes ut Front of Vekicie. 
(1) Rentove front winch Zeze7 wind (vehicles equipped with front 

winch only) . Refer to paragraph 260. 
(2) Eemove bmsh guard (ii g. 134). Loosen nut and bolt at left 

;uK!, right frame brackets and at left sud right bru& gua~tl 
braces. Pull brush guartl forw~~~d and lift from truck. 

(3) Eernove mdiato~ uppw xhield. Refer to paragraph 135a (6). 
d. Disconnect P~oceciwes at Left Side of B'n,gine. 

(1) Disconnect tuchonzster $exibie shaf t. UnscreK connecter 
securing tachometer flexible shaft (Q, fig. 135) to tachometer 
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-k-Top pane1 holddo~vn catc~h II-Hinge 
B-Hood top l~anel J-Cap screw 
C-Hinge K-Swivel sheare frame 
IX-Top pane1 hook I-Trolley traclr 
E-Windshield holddown catch M-Winch table 
F-Latch S-Gable gunrd 
G-Side pane1 P-Swivel sheare 

Fil/?1 re 1.32. I’ieac of Zeft frolrt section of tru(‘7LL 

sending unit (P, fi,. w 135) at front of distributor drive hous- 
ing, and pull shaft from sending unit. 

(2) Disconnect distributor yrimary uGre. Unscrew connecter 
(E, fig. 133) and remove distributor primary Ai-ire (F, fig. 
133) from rear of distributor, and remove primary-wire-sup- 
port-clip from mountiq bracket attached to crankcase ven- 
tilating line connecter (G, fig. 122). 

(3) Disconnect generator-to-~~eguiator cabZe (fig. 136). Unscrew 
generator-to-regnlator table connecter at receptacle on top 
of generator and disconnect table. 

(4) Zkconnect xteewhg geai hydraulic Zincs. Unscrew self - 
sealing couplings (TV, fig. 135) from inlet and outlet at steer- 
ing gear hydraulic pump (V, fig. 1%) and disconnect steering 
gear hydranlic lines. 

(5) llisconn,ect engine reccr ground .+YL~. liemove nut and toot.h- 
type lockwasher from stuc1 at front of cab CO~I, and remove 
engine rear ground strap (H, fig. 135 and fig. 13î). 
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Figure 134. Brush guard mountings. 
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A-Slrark plug cüble 
I?L-Sut 
C-l>istrilmtor vent line 
I)-IXstributot~ antl wil assemb1.v 
I~-Collnr<~t<~, 
Y-Distributor l)ïim:Lïy \Vi?e 
G-Oil cvwler \valrr iulet se;11 
IX--Eqine rrar ~rountl strap 
J-Cn~buretol-to-gorrrrior-ralre line 
If-Gorernor-ralre-to-horernor line 
L--~djusting hole plug 

AI-(;overnor rnlre :isswnbly 
S-1)istribulor drive llousirg 
I’--Tachometrr sencling 77nit 
~-nWhnJ~ter flesiùleshuft 
R-l\Iourltin:g clmil~ 
S-I~0dxxsl~er 
T-Cil11 screw 
C-I~ist~~ibutor 11:111l~pliltf2 
Y--Sreeriug gear hydrauliv lmup 
\Y--Self-seüling couldings 

k’i,qwç lq35. l.‘jC& /,f Ir,1cc, I(>/L sirle of ~rl~jitlc~. 

(6) D~.~onmct tdurter &k7wyc. Remove cotter pin and xoke pin 
secnring starter control rod (C, fig. 138) to bellcrank (R, fig. 
138). Pull control rod upwwd iuto cab alld secure in this 
position. 
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Fiyurc 1.16 .-T*iczü Of gc’rrcrutor i?zsfalIcd on front lcft sidc of cvrgille. 
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-\-Fuel pump K-E‘uel-pump-to-fuel-filter fksihle 
Ib-Sut line 
C-Control rod I,-Starter switch primnry wire 
I)-Cap screw 3I-31anual swi tch 
E-Lever S-Startel 
E’--Control link I’-Cap SC’W~V 
G-C~I swew Q-Wraclret 
1 I-F~lel-I>llI~lp-to-~~~~l-fi~t~~ rigitl line l;-Rellcrank 
.l-sut 

I~‘igwc 138. Stwtw and Juel pzrn~p ivst«lZrd «II recw Ee/t si&? OJ e,c,~i~(!. 

e. Disconnect Procedwes at Right Xide of Engine. 
(1) Lkkconnect air-compres.~or-to-go~!e~n~r~ line. Unscrew nut 

on left side of air compresser goyernor (A. fig. 122) and 
remove air-compresser-to-governor line (T, fig. 122) from 
governor. 

(2) Ilisconnect engine temperafwre *guge sending unit. Discon- 
nect buyonet-type connecter at. temperature gage sending 
unit (E, fig. 122) on top of rear water outlet header. 

(3) Disconnect flywheel-housing-to-air-cleaner vent Line (ve- 
hicles equipped with flywheel housing ventilating systenl 
only) . Loosen hose clamp securing flywheel-housing-vent 
line at rear lower right side of engine (fjg. 131 or 139) to ail 
cleaner outlet hose, ancl remove hose from line. 

Sote. On some vehicles, the vent line is connected to the top right 
front face of the flymheel housing (fig. 129). On other vehicles, the 
the vent line is connected to the top of the transmission shifter housing 
forwartl of the housing caver (fig. 131). Current production models 
are not rquipped with R fly~~hhtiel-housiIl.~-to-air-cle;lnrr vent line. 
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?'ifgw72 139. Riglrt sida of engine. 

(4) Disconnect air-cleuner-to-c~r~burètor-inter hose. Loosen hose 
clamp (E, fig. 119) securing air-cleaner-to-carburetor inlet 
hose (C, fig. 119) to carburetor air inlet sleeve, and remove 
hose from sleeve. 

(3) Diaconnect thl.oftle-cross-khaft-to-c(~~buretor rod. Refer to 
paragraph 121b (2). 

(6) Disconnect choke contyol zoire and conduit. Refer to para- 
graph 121b (S) . 

(7) Disconnact prinzer pwjzp injection Gne (vehicles equipped 
with fuel primer pump only). Refer to paragraph 110b (3). 

(8) Disconnect c~an~case-ventizating-shu.to~-bave controt (ve- 
hicles equipped with manually controlled crankcase ventilat- 
ing system (par. 106cc( 5) ) only) . Loosen screw on top of 
shutoff valve lever (V, fig. 119) and remove shutoff-valve 
control w-ire (IV, fig. 119). Loosen nut. and bolt securing 
clip to control snpporting bracket (S, fig. 119) and remove 
control. 

(9) Di8connect crankcaue-und-d~st72butor-to-air-cleaner sent Zinc 
(Y, fig. 119 and fig. 131). Loosen hose clamp at junction of 
air cleaner outlet hose and crankcase-and-distributor vent 
line, und remove hose from line. 

(10) Disconnect air-compresser-to-air-reserz:oir line (fig. 140). 
Unscrew fiare nut at top rear of air compresser cylinder head 
and remove air-compresser-to-air-reservoir line. 

(11) Disconnect n2r-deaner-to-air-compre.ssop-intake Zim (Ve- 
hicles equipped mith air-cleaner-to-air-compresser-intake line 
only) (S, fig. 119 and fig. 140). Loosen hose clamp at bottom 
of air-compresser air st,rainer and remove air-cleaner-to-air- 
compresser-intake line from strainer intake sleeve. 
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VALVE WATER INLET UNE 

. WATER OUTLET 

(12) Disconrwct e72giw ezhmst pipe. Loosen four nuts on es- 
haust pipe mounting studs and turn mounting flange (Z, fig. 
122) SO that large holes are alined with washers under mount- 
ing nuts. Slide flange over mounting nuts and washers: and 
remove eshaust pipe from eshaust manifold. Remove and 
discard eshaust-pipe-to-exhaust-manifold sealing ring. 

(13) Disconnect enc/lne oil pressure gage senahg unit. Rotate 
bayonet-type connecter ut oil pressure gage sending unit (fig. 
131) on rear right, side of crankcase counterclockwise and 
remove oil pressure gage table from sending unit. 

j. Z~i~vconnect Z’rocedurex I’nde~, l’ehicle. 
(1) Rwzove poser-tale-off. Refer to paragraph 209d (MS1 

only) or paragraph 209b (vehicles equipped with front vvinclr 
only ) . 

(2) Zhlsconnect tr~n.s?n,is.~~on-fo-tran,sfe~ propeiler shaft (fig. 
141). Remore eight safety nuts and bolts securing universal 



Figure 141. Triez0 of rigl1.t rcw section. of transm~i.wion and transmission-to- 
transfer propelleï shoft. 

joint journal adapter flange to companion flange at rear of 
transmission, and disconnect transmission-to-transfer pro- 
peller shaft. 

Warning: Hefore disconnecting propeller shaft, raise the 
wheels on one side of both rear asles to relieve torsional 
strains. 

(3) /)isconnwt clzdck iinkaye (figs. 142 wnd 143). Pull outward 
on clutch-control-rod-adjusting-yoke pin at loxver end of 
clntch control rod and remove adjusting yoke from clutch re- 
lease lever. 

(4) IIisconnect tra77s??lission-fo-t~un~er a%? shif’t 7ines (fig. 144). 

Unscrew connectors at junction of rigid and flexible air shift 
lines and disconnect transmission-to-transfer air shift lines. 

(5) ïXsconnect Blake pe&zl retwn spri~~g (fig. 142). Discon- 
-nect brake pedal return spring from bracket on left rear side 
of engine flywheel housing. 

(6) Disconnect engine stnrter caOZe. Remove nut from terminal 
on top of starter mainetic switch (&, fig. 145), located on 
inside of frame right side rail, and remove starter table (fig. 
131) from terminal. 

Fate. On some yehicles, the starter table and starter primary crible 
estenà from the starter to the magnetic sn-itch over the top of the 
clutch housing (fig. 131). On other rehicles, the tables estend from 
the starter to the magnetic switch around the bottom of the clutch 
housing (fig. 118). 
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Figure 142. Viczc of cTUtc7L WnlogC floua under side of wc7Licle. 

Fig~e 14% Left front view of dutch pedal lwer anà control r0a. 

347C35”-3.%--14 
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CONTkOL VALVE ASSEMBLY 

j AIR SHIFT LINES - 

Figure 144. Top cicw of rcar section of porccr plant (installed) frona left 
side of vehicle. 

(7) Disconnect engine stade? primary cahZe. Remove nut from 
Upper terminal on left side of starter magnetic switch (Q, 
fi,a. 143) and remove primary table (fig. 131) from terminal. 

(8) Remove engine rear naounting piste cap screw. Remove 
two self-locking nuts from cap screws (D, fig. 138) securin= 
mountinb bosses on left and ri@ sides of flywheel housinb 
to engine rear mounts (fia. 118). 

(9) Dixonn.ect dutch-controZ-vaZvc-to-Toto chamber air Zinc 
(M62 only) . Unscrew nut. securing air line (fig. 146) to rear 
of roto chamber, and remove air line connecting roto chamber 
to clutch control valve at rear of vehicle. 

(10 Renwve engine front mounting support cap screws (fig. 147). 
Remove five cap screws and lock washers from engine front 
mounting. 

(11) DLwonnect front ground draps. Loosen ground strap re- 
tainin,o boit. (H, fig. 148) at top left side of frame front cross 
member a.nd pull engine front Pound strap (K? fig. 148) and 
radiator ground strap (fi g. 130) away from cross member. 
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A-C r a n k c a s e ventilating shutoff 
valves control 

13-Choke control 
C-Engine rear ground strap stud 
D-Speedometer flexible shnft 
E-Throttle control 
J?--Distributor grimary n-ire support 

clip 
G-Temperature gage table conneetor 
H-Distributor primary wire 
J-Starter control rod 

K-Bralie master cylinder 
G&al;e air-hyùrauIic cylinder 
M-Xuffler 
K-Eshaust pipe clamp 
P-Front muffler 
Q-Starter magnetic switch 
R-Cil pressure gage cühlr 
S-Throttle - cross - shaft - to - car- 

buretor rod 
T-Coupling and elbow assembly 

Fi!wz l@. Front vice of enyinc ( :ompartmcnt with power plant ?,cJmoved. 

g. Disconnect Yrocedwes Znside QUO. 
(1) Remove tub floor tunnel. Bemove 12 cap screws (fig. 67) 

securing cab %or tunnel to cab tloor, and remove tunnel. 
(2) Retnove gearsh2ft lever. (fig. 149). Turn shift-lever-retainer 

cap screw outward (counterclockwise) one-half inch and lift 
gearshift lever and retsiner from gear shifter housing caver. 

Note. Caver opening in gear shiftrr housing <over to prevent en- 
trame of dirt and fore@ matter. 

11. Removu? Procedu7w. 
(1) Atfach mgine ding. With engine sling (fig. 100) supporkd 

by suitable overhead hoisting equipment, insert hooks on ends 
of sling in lifting eyes (N snd GG, fig. 122) at left front end 
of front cylinder head and right rear end of reur cylinder 
head. 
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I RA PD 361633 

Pi!Iut-c 147. Engin~ front mounhg. 

(2) Gheck power plunt disconnect po&s. Check to be sure that 
a11 disconnect procedures bave been accomplished and that a11 
accessories and lines are clear of power plant. 

(3) Remove poww plant. Carefully lift poser plant, using a 
series of short lifts, until radiator and front engine support 
bracket xvi11 clear front of vehicle. Continue to raise pomer 
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$,i!J/l,T li,9. &vno~i~7~ genrshif t lever. 

plant slo~ly, at the saine time, moving it forward (fig. I:i()), 

unt,il the polver plant is free of the vehicle. 
Caution: Do not rest \veight of engine on oil pan ; t,o do 

so may crxk or crus11 the oil pan. 

115. Installation 

a. P~eliminu~y P~ocedwres. 

(1) Ifispect power plant. Check the foIloAng parts and actes- 
sories inclucled \-itll the poTTer plant, giving particular at- 
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tention to any components replaceil after remo\-211 of tile 
povïer plant from tlie vehiclez to be sure that acljustment 
and/or installation xere ac~omplisl~ed correctly : 

(a) Air compre.wor. Refer to .pmqppl~ 233. 

(b) C’urbu~etor. Refer to paragraph 121. 
(c) Diatributor. Refer to paragraph 147. 
(~1) Fuel p2mp. Refer to paragrz~ph 1%. 
(e) Generator. Refer to paragrûph 150. 
(f) Oil $Zters. Refer to paragraph 111. 
(g) Radiutor. Refer to paragraph 1%. 
(h) Xtarter. Refer to paragraph 149. 
(i) Xteering gear hyd?xu72’~ pump. Refer to paragraph BT. 
( j) Trwwnzhion. Refer to paragraph 205. 

(2) A ttach engine ding. With engine sling (fig. 100) supported 
by suitable engine lifting equipment, insert hooks on ends 
of sling in lifting eyes (K aucl (32: fig. 122) at left front end 
of front cllinder head and ri& rear end of rear cylinder 
head. 

0. lwta77ation Procedurea. 
(1) Lift povw plant into truck. Lift poser plant hi& enough 

to clear front of truck :uld move part way iuto engine CO~I- 
partment (fig. 150). Check to be sure that a11 lines a11d 
accessories are clear of polver I)lallt. Contiiiue to lower powei 
plant slowly, :lt, the saule time, nioving it further into the 
engine ~ompartment, nntil mounting bosses on left a~d. right 
sides of flyn-heel housing are directly above: but net sup- 
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ported by, the engine rear mounts attached to the left and 
right frame side rails. 

iVofe. DO net rwt pou-er plant solidlg on cngine Iuounts until 
(2) (a) and (71) belon’ are acvomplished. 

(2) Ahe poser p7ant and inztail mounting boit.~. 
(a) With tension on engine liftin, u sling, aline holes in engine 

front mounting support with holes in front cross membel 
2nd iustall four lockwashers and cup screws (fig. l-1$), 
turwing screws il] only four or live threads. 

(0) With tension on eiqine lifting sling, aline holes iii fiy- 
wheel housing niounting bosses with engille rear mounts, 
insert two cap screws (D? fi ,g. US), one on each side, and 
loosely install safety nuts (fig. 116) on cap screws. 

(6) Completely lower paner plant, tighten front mounting cnp 
screws, and tiglit,en nuts on rear mounting cap screws. 
Remove engine lifting sling from engine. 

c. C0n.n ect Ptvcrdwex L’nde?* I ‘ehicle. 
( 1 ) f5’ow.ecf t7all,~112ixkion-to- txcwsifet~ ~wpoiler .Yhuft. l’osition 

universa joint journal adapter flauge (fig. 141.) ugailist colll- 
paliion fiange at rew of trailsnlission, Aine mounting bolt 
holes in flange and adapter, znd insert eight bolts in holes. 
Install eight sufetv nuts on bolts and tighten. 

(2) Instuilpow~r-tape-oft. Refer to paragraph 209e (Oi51 only) 
or p~wagraph 2O9c (vehicles equipl)ed wi th front winch only ) . 

(3) Qonnect t~anxnzission-to-t,ran.~fer air shift Zincs. Connect 
flexible air shift lines (fig. 144) attached to left front of 

transfer case to rigid air shift lines at top rear Of transmis- 
sion. Tighten connectors. 

(4) Cownect clutch linkage. Position yole on lower end of clutch 
control roc1 over clutch release lever and secure with yole 
pin (fig. 1S). 

(5) Connect brnJse pedui retum qwing. Insert lower end of 
brake pedal return spring in hole in bracket (fig. 142) 011 

left rear side of engine flywheel housing. 
(6) ConTlect engine atwfw ;c)Y~w,w~ cc&e. Install starter pri- 

mury table (fig. 131) on Upper terminul on left side of starter 
magnetic switch (Q, fig. 145) and seçure witli terminul nut. 

(7) Cormect engine stcwtet* cuble. Install starter table (fig. 131) 
on terniinal on top of starter magetic switch (Q, fig. 135) 
and secure with terminal nut. 

(8) (lonnrct cl~sfch-conf~o7-2:c112:e-to-~ofo chander aiir 7ine (M62 
onlg) . Position clutch-control-valve-to-roto chamber air linc 
(fig. 146) at rear of roto chamber, and tiSghteii connecter. 

(0) Connect front groun,d stops. Slide terminnls on ends of 
radiator ground strap uncl engine front ground strap (fig. 
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130) under head of ground strap retaining bolt (H, fig. 148) 
and toot.h-type lockn-asher st top left side of frame front 
cross member. Ti&en bolt. 

d. Connect Procedwes ut Biyht Side of Angine. 
(1) Connect engine oiZ pressure gage sending unit. Insert bay- 

onet-type connecter on oil-pressure-gage table (R, fig. 143) 
in terminal socket on oil pressure gage sending unit (fig. 131)) 
and rotate connecter clockwise to lock connecter pins in socket 
slots. 

(9) Connect engine exhaust pipe. Install new exhaust-pipe- 
flange sealing ring ut Upper end of exhaust pipe, slip exhaust 
pipe mounting flange (L, fi g. 122) over the four nuts and 
x-ashers on exhaust pipe mounting studs, and rotate Aange 
SO that small holes are alined with n-ashers under mounting 
nuts. Ti&en nuts. 

(3) Connect air-cieaner-to-air-compresser-intake iine (vehicles 
equipped with &r - cieaner - to - air: compresser - intake line 
only) . Slide front end of air-cleaner-to-air-compressor- 
intake line (S, fig. 119) over intake sleeve at compresser air 
strainer (fig. 140), and tighten clamp screw. 

(4) Connect air-compresser-to-air-reservoir line. Connect air- 
compresser-to-air-reservoir line (fig. 140) at top rear of air 
compresser cylinder head, and tighten flare nut. 

(5) Connect crankcase-and-distrz’butor-to-air-cieaner uent Zinc. 
Slide air cleaner outlet hose (B, fig. 119) over end of crank- 
case-and-distributor-to-air-cleaner vent line (fig. 131) and 
tighten hose clamp (D, fig. 119). 

(6) Connect crunkcuse-ventilating-shutoff-valve control (vehicZes 
epuipped with manually controGed crankcase ventilating sys- 
tem (par. 106a( 7) ) only) . Position shutoff-valve control on 
bracket (S, fig. 119) at ri@ rear of carburetor mounting 
flange, secure xith clip, and tighten nut on clip retaining boit. 
Insert shutoff-valve control wire (W, fig. 119) in hole in 
shutoff-valve-lever swivel pin but do not tighten retaining 
screw. 

(7) Connect primer pump injection Zhe (vehicles epuipped with 
fue2 primer pump only). Connect line from primer pump 
to cylinder-head priming tee (Q, fig. 119) at left of carbu- 
retor, and tighten connecter. 

(8) Connect choke control. Refer to paragraph lQlc(3). 
(9) Connect throttle-cross-shuft-to-carburetor rod. Refer to 

paragraph 121~ (9). 
(10) Connect air-cleaner-to-carburetor-inbt hose. Slide air- 

cleaner-to-carburetor-inlet hose (C, fig. 119) over air inlet 
sleeve on rear of carburetor, and tighten hose clamp (LE, fig. 
119). 
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(11) Connect flyzcheel-housing-to-air-cieaner vent iine (vehicles 
equipped with flyzaheel housing ventilating system only) . 
Slide air cleaner outlet hose over flyn-heel-housing-vent line 
(fig. 131 or 139) st rear lomer right side of engine and tighten 
hose clamp. 

(12) Connect engine temperature gage sending unit. Insert 
table connecter (G, fig. 143) on end of temperature gage 
table in terminal socket on temperature gage sending unit 
(E, fig. 122) and rotate connecter clockwise to lock connecter 
pins in socket slots. 

(13) Connect air-compresser-to-governor Zine. Connect air- 
compresser-to-governor line (T, fig. 122) to left side of air 
governor (A, fi,. e 122), and tighten connecter. 

e. Connect Procedures ut Left Side of Angine. 
(1) Connect fuel pump inlet Zine. Connect fuel-pump-to-fuel- 

filter fleiible line (N, fig. 138) to fuel-pump-to-fuel-filter 
rigid line (L, fi,. 0‘ 138), and tighten connecter nut. 

(2) Connect crun7ccase-ventiZating-shutoff-valve contrai (vehides 
eguipped with m,anuaiiy controlled cranhase ventiiating 

system (par. 106a(‘7) ) only). Instsll shutoff-valve-control 
mounting bracket (fig. 137) on studs at top rear of water inlet 
header and secure with two retaining nuts and washers. In- 
sert shutoff-valve control wire (fig. 13’7) in hole in shutoff- 
valve-lever sn-ivel pin but do not tighten retaining screw. 

(3) Connect starter Zinkage. Release starter control rod (par. 
114d (6) ) , position yoke on bellcrank (R, fig. 138)) and se- 
cure with yoke pin and cotter pin. 

(4) (ronnect engine rear ground strap. Position terminal 011 

end of engine rear grouncl strap (H, fig. 135) on stud (C, fig. 
14j), at front of cab CO~I, and install tooth-type lock~asher 
and nut on stud. Tighten nut. 

(5) Connect steering gear hydruuiic 1ine.s. Connect steering gear 
hydraulic lines (fig. 131) to inlet and outlet connections at 
steering gear hydraulic pump (fig. 130)) and tighten self- 
sealing couplings (fig. 133) _ 

(6) Gonnect genemtoï-to-Tegulator cabie. Connect generator-to- 
regulator table to receptacle on top of generator (fig. 136) 
and tighten connecter. 

(7) Connect diatributor primary wire. Install distributor pri- 
mary w-ire support clip (F, fig. 143) on left front breather 
connecter retaining nut and lock\vasher. Insert distributor 
primary Tire (F, fi,. w 135) in primary leucl-in at rear of dis- 
tributor and tighten connecter. 

(S) Ponnect tachometer flexib7e shaft. Insert end of tachometer 
flexible shaft (fig. 151) in tachometer sending unit (fig. 135) 
at front of distributor drive housing and tighten connecter. 
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Figure 151. Steeving genr hgdraulic lines and tachometer drive table (discou- 
?lwtu7) trf lvft sirlc of ercgi?lc. 

f .  Conn.ect Proceduïes at Front of T7ehic7e. 
(1) InAa7l yadiator upper shieid. Refer to paragrar>h 13% (6). 
(2) /n&n77 l~~wah qw~7~7. Slide ~nal,cl-to-frame-bracket bolts (tig. 

134) on bottom of brnsh gunrd into s1ot.s in top of left and 
ripht frame brackets. Pu& top of brnsh guard towwd rear 
of truck and engage slots in left and right braves with bolts 
in brush guard. Tighten gnard-to-frame-bracket nuts and 
bolts and guard-to-brace nnts and bolts. 

(3) ln.~ta77 front winch. 7eveJ wind (vehic7e.9 eyu?pped wLfA ft-o,,t 
&nch onZy) . Install front w-in& level wind (fig. 152) (par. 
260). 

g. Connecf Z+oced~ures Znside Cab. 
(1) Inkfall genrxhif f  lever. Install gearshift lever (fig. ;49) and 

retailler, with hole in retailler toward rear of truck. in Opel)- 
ing in top of gearshifter honsing caver, aline hole in rear of 
retainer with retainer cap screw. and turn cap screw in as fa1 
as it w-il1 go. Position rubber lever grommet (removed with 
lever and retainer assembly) on shoulder of shifter housing 
caver to prevent entrante of dirt and fore@ matter. 

(2) ZnsTai7 cab fEoor tunne2. Posit,ion cab floor tunnel (fig. 67) 
over opening in csb floor, and install12 cap screws. Tighten 
screws. 

h. A djus fm,ent nnd Rervice Procedures. 

(1) ddjust co!rburetor choke confroi. Refer to paragraph 122a. 
(2) Adju& ca&uretor throttle contrai. Refer to paragraph 122~. 
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(Z) ~ld.jud crani:ccri;e uenfiluting shutof valves. Adjust crank. 
case ventilating shut,off valves as follows (vehicles equippetl 
with manually controlled crankcase ventilating system (par. 
lOtra(f) only) : 

(CI) PUS~ crallkcase ventilating shutofl’ valves control (JJ, fig. 
65) in aqinst instrunlent pane1 as far as it will go. 

(13) Move levers on both crankcase ventilating shutoff valves 
(U, fig. 119 and fig. 13f) to the open position. 

(c) Tighten screw securin, <r shutoff valves control w-ires to 
swivel pins at shutoff valve levers. 

(4) Connect batte7.y ground cabie (fig. 133). Remove cap screw 
und tooth-type loçkwasher from outside of frame right side 
rail under ri& rear corner of truck cab. Remove tape from 
battery ground table terminal, position terminal on frame 
side rail, and install cap sçrew and lockwasher. Tighten cap 
sc’rew. 

i. Znxpecfion and 2’ext. 

( 1) (‘heck yo~cw p7nnt wt~~aect poinf.~. C’heck to be sure that a11 
comlect procedures have been accomplished. 

(2) Start engine (par. 4.1) and check poser plant, controls for 
proper operation and observe instruments for normal read- 
ings. 
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(3) If operation of en,aine, controls, and instruments is satisfac- 
tory, proceed as in j belolv. If (2) above discloses any evi- 
dence of malfunctionin=, proceed as outlined in paragraphs 
7s through 92. 

j. HoodInstalZntion (fig.132). 
(1) Position left and rigbt hood side panels SO as to engage hinbes 

(H) , push top edges of panels toirard enbine, and engage 
front and rear latches (F) to lock panels in raised position. 

(2) Remove left Tvindshield holddown catch (E) from eye of top 
pane1 hook, lower hood top pane1 (H) to closed position, and 
engage hood top pane1 holddown catches (A) to lock hood in 
closed position. 

k. Record of Replacement. Record the replacement on DA Form 
478, Orbanizational Equipment File. 

Section VII. ENGINE REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION 

116. Coordination With Ordnance Maintenance Unit 
Refer to parabraph 2. 

117. Removal 
a. General. Removal or replacement of the enpine requires removal 

of the power plant. 
b. Renzove Power Plant. Refer to paragraph 114. 
c. Remove Transmission. Refer to parabraph 203. 
d. Remove C&&h. Refer to paragaph 203. 
e. Remove Radiutor. Refer to paragraph 135. 
f. Remoaw Engine Accessoires. Remove the followingr engine parts 

and accessories which are not included with the en@e assembly : 
(1) Remove engine front yround s&ap. Remove bottom cap 

screw (C, fig. 148) and tooth-type lockwasher from front of 
timing gear caver and remove engine front ground strap (K, 
fig. 148). 

(a) Remove steering gear hydra&c p~np. Remove remaining 
cap screw (C, fi g. 148) from front of timing gear caver and 
remove steering gear hydraulic pump (fig. 130) from rear 
of crankcase end plate. 

(3) Remove engine rear ground strap. Remove cap screw and 
tooth-type lockmasher at cent,er of oil cooler housing and 
remove engine rear ground strap ( HY fig. 135). Replace cap 
screw and lockwasher to prevent 10s~. 

(4) Remove air compresser. 
(a) Unscrew connectors (fi b. 133) at right side of water pump 

housing, and remove water inlet line and mater outlet line 
from housing. 

(6) Remove four nuts (fig. 134) and lockwashers from com- 
pressor bracket mounting studs at front. lovver right side 
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of crankcase, remore drive belt from compessor pullt~j-, 
ancl slide compresser and blxcket off mounting stnds. Re- 
more ancl cliscartl mounting bracket psket. 

(5) IZe7noce fan cmemb7;y. Refer to pnrayraph 137. 
(6) I?emo~e fue7 pump ivlet line. Gnscrev- nut from elbow ;lt 

rwr of fuel pnmp (-1: fig. 1X) ancl remove fuel-pump-to- 
fllel-filter flexible line (Ii, fig. 138). 

(7) Remove stcwtefr table und ph7nury ~icire m~embly. Remo\-e 
llut from left terminal stud on front of starter manual sxvitcll 
(31, fig. 1%) : remore primnry w-ire (L: fig. 1%). and replace 
nut on stuc1 to pre\-ent, loss. Eemore nut (fig. 117) and 
wisher front terniinal stuc1 on left sicle of starter honsiny, re- 
more starter table, ancl replace nut and washer on stud to 
preveiit. loss. 

(S) Rem.ove oil p?exsa~e gage sending u&t (fig. 139). Unscrew 
oil pressure gage sending unit from threaded hole at rear 
lower ri& side of crankcase. 

118. Installation 

a. Imtall Angine Accesxovh. Install the followinb engine parts 
and accessories which are not included with the engine assembly : 

(1) Instn77; oil p-enawe gage sencZiv2g unit (fig. 139). Screw 
t,hreaded encl of oil pressure pg‘e sending unit in hole at rear 
lower right side of crankcase. 
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F’igwe 1.54. Air co?~prcsxor niom ting. 

(2) Instn7Z: starfeta mble arcrl primat y 114.e cwemb7y. Remoce 
nut front left terminal stwl on front of starter nianna switch 
(34. fig. 18S), install ln4n~nry wire (L, fig. 13S) on stud, md 

install terminal nut on stud xnd tighten. Remove terminal 
nnt (fig. 117) and lwsher from terminal stud on left side of 
starter honsing. install starter table terminal on stud, and in- 
stall terminal nut and wrnsher on stud. Ti@en nut. 

(3) Znsta71 jvd pwnp inlet Zinc. %re\T threaded end of fnel- 
pump-to-fuel-filter flesible line (K, fig. lP>S) in elbov at rear 
of file1 lniiul~ (A, fig. 1%) _ 

(4) Itrstn77 fnn as.qen,bly. Refer to parap~p11 137. 
(n) Zn.vVdL7Z ch cot~~pre.xxor. 

(a) Install new monnting bracket gasket OI) studs (fig. 15-l) 
at front lower right side of crankcase, and slide compresser 
ancl monnting brzrcket on stnds. 

(6) Place drive belt (fi g. 154) on compresser pulley, and in- 
stall four washers and nuts on mounting bracket studs. 
Tiphten mus. 

(c) Screw connectors (fi g. 153) on wter jnlet and ontlet lines 
into conncctors installed in ri@ side of water punqxhous- 
ing, and tighten. 
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(6) /n.~tail engins rear ground drap. Remove cap screw and 
n-asher at center of oil cooler housing, install ground strap 
(H, fig. 1%) on cap screw, and install cap screw at tenter 
of oil cooler housing. 

(7) Znstali steering gea;r hydrauZic pump. Position steering 
gear hydraulic pump (fig. 130) on rear of crankcase end 
plate and install upper cap screw (C, fig. 148) in front of 
timing gear caver. 110 not tighten cap screw. 

(8) Zrrs?aiZ e77,giY/e f7.07jf gmmd sknp. Position engine front 
(rround strup (R, fig. 148) at lower hole in front of timing h 
.gear caver and iirstall tooth-type lockwasher aiid cap screw 
(C, fig. 148). Tighten bath upper and lower cap screw. 

b. InstaiZ EZudz’ator. Refer to paragraph 135. 
c. Zmtail Ciutch. Refer to paragraph 203. 
d. Zr,xta77 2’ransmkGon. Refer to paragraph 205. 
e. Znsfall Power Y7unt. Rt2-k~ to paragraph 11.5. 

Section VIII. FUEL SYSTEM 

119. Description and Data 

u. lkxckption. 
(1) Generai. The fuel system for the vehicles corered by this 

manual consists of an air cleaner, cnrbnretor (with integral 
engine speed governor) carburetor controls and linkage, fuel 
lines, fuel pump, fuel filter, fuel tanks, gorernor valve, and 
primer pump. In addition, a separate governor valve is pro- 
vided on the medium wrecker truck M246 for controlling 
engine speed during wrecker crane operation. 

(2) Air cieaner. The oil-bath-type air cleaner (GG, fig. l%?), 
mounted on the right front side of the cab co11.1, is connected 
to the intake sleeve at the rear of the carbnretor by a molded 
rubber hose. Separate hoses and lines connect the air cleaner 
to the crankcase, distribntor, steering gexr fluid reservoir, 
brake master cylinder, fuel tanks, iliid, 011 son-le vehicles, to 
the transmission ancl air compresser. This insures that only 
clean air is admitted to the engine and accessories for com- 
bustion and/or ventilation. 

(3) Carburetor. The downdraft-type dual concentric carbnretor 
(fig. 131) is mounted at the top center of the intake manifold. 
The engine-speed governor is ail integral part of the car- 
buretor ancl is actuated by an external governor valve ((8) 
belon ) . 

(4) (Yarbzcretor contT0i.y and iinkuge. 
(a) (?adw~eto~~ thwtt7e contwd~ (figs. 65 and 1%). Move- 

ment of the carburetor throttle valve plates is controlled 
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KA PD 361639 

A-Iiall joint 
I(-Throttle-cross-sll;lft-to-carl,uretor 

lW1. 
C-Throttle cross-shaft bracket. 
1).-Wiring harness clip. 
E-‘Throttle cross shaft. 
Y-Throttle control. 
G-Wiringz harness clip. 
H-Throttle cross-shaft brarket. 
J-Return spring. 
K--Return spring clip. 

\ 
\ 

I-Awelerator l)edal. 
M-Lever bracket 
S-hccelerator - ucxlal-rod-to-throttle- 

cross-shaft-link lever. 
P-Throttle - cross - shaft-to-nccelera- 

tor-pedal-rod-lever rod. 
Q-Throttle control Rire. 
R-Cross-shaft link clip. 
S-Throttle-control-supporting-bra&- 

et clip. 

by either the accelerator pedal or the throttle control, both 
of which are connected to the throttle linkage mounted 
on the front side of the cab ~0x1. 

(b) Ccwburetor choke controif. Movement of the carburetor 
choke valve plate is controlled by the choke control (GG, 
fig. 65) which estends from the instrument pane1 to the 
choke valve plate lever at the left side of the carburetor. 

(5) Fuek pump (A, fig. 1%). The diaphragm-type fuel pump, 
mounted on the lower left side of the crankcase, is mechani- 
cally opernted by the engine camshaft. The fuel pump k 
equipped xith a hand-operated priming le\-er to permit 
manual pumping of fuel to the carburetor when the engine 
is stopped. 
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- AIR-RESERVOIR LINE 1 

., .^ 

E’igwe 156.-Fuel filter installed under lcft fl.ont fender. 

(6) Fuel filter (fig. 156). The fuel filter, mounted on the out- 
side of the frume right side rail under the left front fender., 
consists of a removable strainer element encased in a metal 
bowl. 

(7) F& tw&s (fig. 133). The fuel tanks are mounted on sup- 
ports bolted to the left and/or right frame side rails and are 
secured by two metal straps. Models MSl, MS, and M61 
ure equipped with two XL~~llon capacity tanks. Models 
3140, 3141, MS4? M62, M139, h1139c, snd M246 are equipped 
with one 7%vallon capacitg t:Ulk. 

(s) Governor vaives. 
(a) Engine-speed governor vaive (31: fig. 1%). The enbine- 

speed governor valve is mounted on the rear of the distribu- 
tor drive housing. Adjustment of this valve determines 
the speed (rpm) at which the enbine-speed governor closes 
the carburetor throttle valve plates to prevent operation of 
the engine at excessive speeds. 

(b) Z’W~Z~I govewzor vulve (N@s). Refer to paragraph 
2GSa(4). 

(c) Z’urttp gover-nor vulve (h4246). Refer to parabraph 
26&%(4). 

($3) PYhbP,~ pLlIHy’. The plunger-type manually operated primer 
pnmp (RK, fig. 63) is mounted on the instrument pane1 and 



is connected to the fuel filter and intake manifold fuel injec- 
tion line. 

Wote. The primer ~~III) is net furnished as standard equipment on 
current production rehicles. 

b. nzta. 
(1) Air cieaner. 

~alre__-___------------------------------------------ Dona1dso.n 
Alodel number------- _--_________ - _-_-__--____-____ --. K-1OOti 

(2) C’aïburetor. 
~falie---____------_-----------___----------------------- Hollrg 
Nodel number ____ ---- _____-_______-_______________ --_ 8% .J.JSG 

(3) Fuel pump. 
JIake---____------_-----_---_____-_____------------- AC 
Type----_-__-----_---------------------------------- RI+’ 
Mode1 number _______---_---------____________________ 1.5398-ï 

(4) FueZ j2ter. 
JLake----__-_-____----------------------------------~ AC 
T~I)e------------------_------------------------------ T-2 
Nodel number _______--__-----________________________ 1 T>%M!) 

(5) Fuel tadcs. 
MaIce--- _____________________ --___--___---_--- _____ Jli<~lliilllil 

Mogel number : 
(X a”al)----------------------------------------- D-10061 
(ï0 a”al)--------_-_________________________-----. J)-1012u 

(6) Governor valves. 
~lal;e---_---------____________________-------------. Holley 
Mode1 : 

Engine speed gorcrnor valve------ ________ - _______ T!IR-26~ 
Lump governor valve (3162 only) __________ - ______ ~!JR-2UOA 
Pump governor valve CM”46 only) ------_-___---__ ;!~R‘LSOh 

(7) Primer pump. 
Nalie ____ - __-__-_______--______________ -- _______ -__. Dole valve 
~lodelnumber------___--____________________ PR-?Ci 

120. Air Cleaner 

u. Xervicing. Servicinb of the air cleuner consists of draining, 
cleaning, and fillinb the oil cup, and of cleaninb the filter mesh illsi& 
the body of the cleaner as show-n in (1) throu& (8) below. 

(1) Support oil cup (Z, fig. 119) at bottom of air cleaner and 
loosen thumb screm sufliciently to release oil cup from re- 
tainin~ clamp Remore cup from air cleaner body (3, fig. 
119). 

(2) Pour old oil from cup and clean cup (par. 75). 
(2) Fil1 oil cup with clean oil to correct level (par. 67). 
(4) Remove air cleaner body (A, fig. 119) from cwb cool (b 

below). 
(5) Submerge air clenner body in dry-cleaning solvent (par. 75) 

and rapidly move cleaner body up and down in solvent to 
clean filter mes11 insicle cleaner body. 
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(fj) Iienlove air cleaner body froni dry-clewning solV3lt and let 

drip drv. 
(7) When dry. install air cleaner body 011 right front sicle of cab 

cowl (c belon ). 
(8) Position oil clip at hott,olll of wir cleanw body itlld tighten oil- 

cup-retainin~-claml) thmiib screw. 
b. /2~?t,?o7Yxi. 

( 1) Eemove oil cup (a( 1) above) . 
(2) J,oosen hose clamp securing air-cleaner-to-carburetor-inlet 

hose ( Ct fig. 119) to air-cleaner outlet sleeve, and remove hose. 
(3) Loosen hose clnmp at Upper end of air-cleaner-to-air-com- 

pressor i’ltake line (X, fig. 119) and remove line from air 
clewller ontlet tube (vehicles eqnippetl with air-clenner-to- 
air-compresser intake line hose only). 

(4) Loosen hose clamp at upper end of air cleaner outlet hose 
(B, fig. 119) and remore from air cleaner outlet tube. 

(5) Vnscrew three connectors from ~ouplinC-and-elbolr- assem- 
’ bly (T. fig. 14~) at left side of air cleaner body, and discon- 

nect three vent lines. 
(6) Remore two screws and nuts, one en& from upper and lower 

air cleaner mountinp bands (AZ\, fig. 119), spread bands to 
permit removal of cleaner body (A, fig. 119): and remove 
cleaner bodu from cah ~0~1. 

c. Ifnstu77ation. 

(1) Position air cleaner body (A, fig. 119) on ri& front side of 
cab cowl? drax ends of Upper mounting band together, in- 
stall screx in holes in ends of band. install horn-line retain- 
in.g clip on screw. install nut and tighten. 

(2) Position three vent lines at coupling-and-elbolr assembly (T: 
fig. 143) at left side of air clewner body, and tighten connec- 
tors. 

(3) Slide npper end of air cleaner outlet (B? fig. 119) on outlet 
tube at left side of air cleaner, and tighten hose clamp. 

(4) Slide air-cleaner-to-air-compresser intake line (X, fig. 119) 
on outlet tube at front of air cleaner. and tighten hose ~l:~ml~ 
(x-ehicles equipped xith air-cleaner-to-air-compresser intake 
line hose only). 

(5) Slide air-cleaner-to-carburetor inlet hose (C: fig. 119) on out- 
let. sleere at left side of air cleaner, and tighten hose clamp. 

(6) Install oil cup (a (8) above) . 

121. Carburetor 
a. -4dju.stm.ent. 

(1) Throftle cldjusting K~B’LC udjvatment. The throttle adjust- 
ing screxx- (fig. I~C), which controls the degee of throttle 
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valve plate opening when the throttle valve lever is in the 
idling position, is adjusted as stated in (n), (b), and (c) 
below. 

(u) Start engine (par. 45). 
(b) Check to be sure that the accelerator pedal is completel>- 

released illld that the throttle control and choke control 
(T and GG, fig. 6~) are pushed in :tgaillst the instrlmlent 
pane1 as far as they xi11 go. 

(c) Turn throttle adjustinp scren- (fig. 157) (clockxise to in- 
crease or countercloclrwise to decrease engine idle speed) 
until the tachometer indicates engine idle speed of 400 
rpm. 

(2) Idle udjusting .scmu.z ad,iuatmerd (zoith WIC’U~U?~ gage). 
(a) Remove pipe plug (T, fig. 119) at right side of intake 

manifold, and install vacuum gage in pipe plug hole. 
(b) Adjust throttle adjusting screw ( (1) above) . 
(c) Turn idle adjusting screx-s (fig. 157)) one at a time, until 

vacuum gage indicates highest steady manifold vacuum. 
Turning the idle adjusting screms in (clockxise) provides 
a leaner idle mixture, nnd turning the idle adjusting screws 
out (counterclockwise) provides a richer idle mixture. 

. (d) Check the idle adjusting screw settings (1 snd 2 belom). 
1. Turn one idle adjusting screw in (clockwise), counting the 

number of turns, until the needle valve on the end of the 
screx just touches the valve Seat; then turn the adjust- 
ing screw out (counterclockwise) the same nxunber of 
turns. 
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Caution: Do not turn the idle adjusting screw in fnr 
enongh to janl the nredle vulve on the end of the screw 
against the valve Seat. If this occurs, the needle valve 
mil1 be damaged and Tvill require replacement of the idle 
adjusting screlv before satisfactory engine idle adjust- 
ment cari be made. 

,O. Repeat operation (1 above) for other idle adjusting screw. 
Caution: 130th idle adjusting screws must. be tnrned 

out the same number of turns (to provide equnl clear- 
ance between the valve seats and adjusting-screw needlr 
valves) to prevent poor performance il) the eigine spee(l 
range just above idling speed. 

(e) If the idle mixture adjustment ( (c) ancl (cl) above) results 
in an increase in idling speed great enough to require reset- 
ting the throttle adjusting screw ( (1) sbove), the idle ad- 
justing screws must also be reset. 

(/“) 1Vhen engine idle adjustment is satisfactory, stop tllr 
engine (par. 47). 

(9) Cnscrew vacuum gage at ri& side of intake mauifol(l 
tenter section, install pipe plug (T, fig. 119) in threadecl 
hole ancl tighten pipe plug securely. 

(3) Idle adjusting screw adjustment (without ~cuum guge). 
(u) Adjust throttle acljusting screw ( (1) above). 
(b) Turn one idle adjusting screw (fig. 15’ï) in (clockwise) 

until engine speed begins to drop; then turn the adjusting 
screw out (counterclockwise), counting the number of 
turns, until the engine speed again begins to drop. 

(c) Set the idle adjusting screw- halfway bet,ween the two 
points determined in (6) above. 

(d) Repeat procedures (6) and (c) above for other idle ad- 
justing screxv, being sure that it is set equally with the first 
screw. Refer to (2) (d)l above for ‘kaution.” 

(e) If idle mixture adjustment ( (b), (c): and (d) above) 
results in an increase in idling speed great enough to re- 
quire resetting the throttle adjusting screw, the idle ad- 
justing screws must be reset. Refer to (2) (d) J%? above 

for “caution.” 
6. Removal. 

(1) Loosen hose clamp (E, fig. 119) securing air-cleaner-to- 
carburetor-inlet hose (C, fig. 119) to air inlet sleeve on car- 
buretor, snd remove hose from sleeve. 

(2) Remove nut from ba,ll stud at back side of throttle valve 
plate lever (G, fig. 119)) and remove throttle-cross-shaft-to- 
carburetor rod (B, fig. 155) from lever. Replace nut on bal1 
stud to prevent 10s~. 
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(3) Unscrew connecter securing fuel-pump-to-carburetor line (J, 
fig. 119) to elbow at front of carburetor, and remove line. 

(4) Unscrew connecter securing governor-valve-to-governor line 
(K! fig. 119) to governor air inlet at left side of carburetor, 
and remove line (a11 models except IV162 and 31246). 

(5) Unscrew connecter securing governor-valve-control-valve-to- 
governor line (EE: fig. 122) to governor air inlet at left sidr 
of carburetor, and remove line (M62 and M246). 

(6) Unscrew connecter securing carburetor-to-governor-valve 
line (F, fig. 119) to elbow at riglu rear of earburetor, and 
remove line (a11 models escept RI62 ancl Ati46). 

(7) Unscrew connecter securing carburetor-to-governor-valve 
line (DD? fig. 122) to tee at ri& rear of carburetor, and re- 
move line (M62 and 31246 only ) . 

(8) Unscrew connecter secnring carburetor-to-governor-valve 
line (FF, fig. 122) to tee at right rear of carburetor, and re- 
move line (AI62 and M246 only) . 

(9) Loosen choke-lever-swivel screw (fig. 158) securiiig cliolie 
control wire to choke valve plate lever at left side of car- 
buretor. Loosen choke-lever-bracket-clamp screw, and re- 
move choke control from lever and bracket. 

(10) Remove six safety nuts (R: fig. 119) from carburetor mount- 
ing studs at carburetor base, and remove carburetor from 
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illtake manifold (P, fig. 119). Remove a1~1 discard car- 
buretor-to-manifoId basket. 

c. Z~nstullution. 

IVotc. When instulling new or reùuilt carùuretor on &If32 or M24ü, coorclimte 
\Yith ordnance maintenance personnel. 

(1) Install new carburetor-to-manifold gasket on carburetor 
mounting studs (fi,. w 159) on top of intake manifold tenter 
section. 

(3) Position carburetor on mouuting studs on top of intake mani- 
fold, install six safety nuts (R. fi,. v 119) on stuc& and tighten. 

(s) Insert choke control wire in hole in encl of ~holre lever swivel 
but, do not tighten swivel screw. Position choke control (fig. 
l;i9) under choke-lever-bracket clamp and tighten clamp 
screw. 

(4) Position carburetor-to-governor-valve line (F, fig. 119) at 
elbow at, right rear of carburetor, and tighten connecter (a11 
models except 3562 and 81246). 

(5) Position carburetor-to-governor-valve line (DD, fig. 122) at 
tee at right rear of carburetor, and tighten connecter (M62 
and M246 only) . 
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(6) Position carburetor-governor-valve line (FF, fig. 122) at 
tee at right rear of carburetor, and tighten connecter (M62 
and M246 only ) . 

(7) Position governor-valve-control-valve-to-governor line (EE, 
fig. 122) at governor air inlet on left side of carburetor, and 
tighten connecter (M62 and M246 only) . 

(8) Position governor-valve-to-governor line (K, fig. 119) at 
governor air inlet on left side of carburetor, and tighten con- 
nectar (a11 models except M62 and M246). 

(9) Position fuel pump-to-carburetor line (J, fig. 119) at elbow 
at front of carburetor, and tighten connecter. 

(10) Remove nut from bal1 stud at end of throttle-cross-shaft-to- 
carburetor rod (B, fi g. 155), insert bal1 stud in hole at end 
of throttle valve lever (G, fig. 119), install nut on stud and 
tighten. 

(11) Slide air-cleaner-to-carburetor-inlet hose (C, fig. 119) over 
air inlet sleeve at rear of carburetor, and tighten hose clamp 
(E, fig. 119). 

(12) Rdjust choke control (par. 122~). 
(13) Adjust throttle control (par. 1226). 
(14) Adjust carburetor (a above) . 

122. Carburetor Controls and Linkage 

a. Choke Contrai. 
(1) Gene?&. The choke control is in proper adjustment mhen 

the choke control valve plate inside the carburetor air horn 
is in tbe xide-open position and the control knob (GG, fig. 
65) is in against the instrument. pane1 as far as it w-il1 go. 

SOtO. 9 line is provided on the left end of the choke valve plate 
shaft to indicate the position of the valve plate. 

(2) Adjustment. 
(a) Loosen swivel screw (fi g. 158) securing choke control wire 

to choke lever. 
(0) Push choke control (C+G? fig. 65) in against~ instrument 

pane1 as far as it n-il1 go. 
(c) Move Upper end of choke valve plate lever (fig. 1%) for- 

ward as far as it w-il1 go and tighten swivel screw. 
(3) ZL>emovai. 

(a) Loosen swivel screw (fig. 158) securing choke control wire 
to choke valve plate lever. 

(8) Loosen choke-lever-bracket-clamp screw (fig. las) and 
remove choke control from choke valve plate lever and 
lever bracket. 

(c) Remove nut and lockwasher from choke control at back 
side of instrument panel, and pull chose control assembly 
from cab cool and front of instrument panel. 
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(4) Irwhilalion. 
(~5) Insert choke control (GG, fig. 65) in hole in instrument 

l)anel and inst~all locliwasher 2nd retaining nut on choke 
control at back side of instrument panel. Position choke 
control knob SO that iettering on face of knob is in hori- 
zontal position and tighten retaining nut. 

(b) Push free end of control wire conduit through hole in 
rubber grommet in cab cool. 

(c) Pull free end of choke control (fig. 15s) (from front sidr 
of cab cool) until choke control wire reaches choke valve 
plate lever. Position control under lever-brncket clan~l), 
xnd insert end of control wire in hole in choke valve plate 
lever slvivel. 

(cl) With choke control (GG, fig. 65) in against instrument 
pane1 as far as it will go, move Upper end of choke valve 
plate lever (fig. 158) forward as far as it Iv-il1 go, aiitl 
tighten swirel screw and lever-bracket-clump screw. 

0. Throttle Gontrol LinLuge. 
(1) (I’~Hw&. The throttle control linkage is in proper adjust- 

ment mhen movement of accelerator pedal through its fnll 
range of travel causes the throttle valve plate lever to move 
through its full range of travel. 

(2) A djustment. 
(CL) Adjust throttle adjusting screw (par. 121a( 1) ). 
(0) Remove nut from bal1 stud at back side of throttle valve 

plate lever (G: fi, 0’. 110) and remove throttle-cross-shaft-to- 
carhuretor rod (73: fig. 155) from throttle valve plate lever. 

xotc. JVhen the throttle-~l’oss-shaft-to-~al.buretor rod is remored 

fronl the throttle ralre ljlate lever, the lever vil1 be nloved auto- 
matically to the WlI)E-Ol’ES throttle position due to action of the 

governor spring inside the engine speed governor monnted on the 

left side of the carburetor. 

(c) Depress accelerator pedal (SS, fig. 65) until underside of 
pedal contacts the heacl of the pedal stop screw, and hold 
pedal in the completely depressed position. 

(d) Raise the front end of the t’hrottle-cross-shaft-to-carburetor 
rod and check to see whether the bal1 stud cari be inserted 
in hole at lower end of throttle valve plate lever without 
changing the length of the rod. 

Cr&i~n: Do not move the lower end of the throttle 
valve plate lever toward the rear of the truck in order to 
insert the hall stud. 

(e) If necessary, adjust lenyth of throttle-cross-shaft-to-carbn- 
retor roc1 (1 and $3 belon), otherwise, proceed as in (4) 
below. 
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1. Loosen jamnut at rear of bal1 joint (A,fig. 155) on forward 
end of throttle-cross-shaf-to-carburetor rod (R, fig. 1.55) ? 
and turn bal1 joint (clockwise to shorten or counterclock- 
wise to lengthen the control rod) until bal1 stud cari be 
connected to throttle valve plate lever without moving 
either the rod or lever. 

2. Tighten jam nut at rear of bal1 joint. Release accelerator 
pedal. 

(f) Insert bal1 stud on front end of throttle-cross-shaft-to- 
carburetor rod in hole at lower end of t.hrottle valve plate 
lever, install nut on stud at back side of lever, and tighten 
nut. 

c. Throttle Conbol. 

(1) Generd. The throttle control is in proper adjustment when 
the throttle control linkage is properly adjusted (b above) and 
t,he throttle control (T? fi g. 65) cari be pulled out approsi- 
nlately one-eighth inch before startiup to actuate the t,hrottle 
valve plate lever (G? fi g. 119) on right side of carburetor. 

(2) ildjusfment. 
(u) Adj ust throttle cont,rol linkage (7, above) . 
(b) Loosen screw securing collar (fig. 160) to throttle control 

wire. 
(c) Position collur on throttle control wire (fig. 160) SO that 

clearance of approximately one-eighth inch is maintained 
between top surface of collar and underside of cross-shaft- 
link clip when throttle valve plate lever (G7 fig. 119) is in 
the idling position and the throttle control knob (T, fig. 65) 
is in against the instrument pane1 as far as it will go. 

(d) Tighten throttle-control-wire-collar screw. 
(3) Removal. 

(a) Loosen screw securing collar (fig. 160) to throttle control 
wire and remove collar. 

(b) Loosen nut and bolt securing throttle-control-supporting- 
brac.ket clip (S, fig. 153) to supporting bracket, and remove 
control froni clip. 

(c) Pull free end of throttle (fig. 160) through rubber bushing 
in cab cowl and into cab. 

(d) Remove janl nut and lockwasher from throttle control 
(T, fig. 65) at back side of instrument panel, and pull 
thrott.le control from front of instrument panel. 

(4) Irwtallation. 
(a) Insert throttle control (T, fig. 65) in hole in inst,rument. 

pane1 and instnll lockwasher and jam nut on throttle cou- 
trol at brick side of instrument panel. Position throttle 
control knob SO that lettering on face of knob is in vertical 
position and tighten jam nut. 
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(b) Rush free end of throttle control (fig. 160) through bush- 
ing in cab cowl. 

(c) Position control under th~ottle-contlol-suppo~tiny-b~acket 
clip (S? fig. 155) pu& control w-ire (fi,. 160) throu@ hole 
in forward end of cross-shaftj-link clip, and tishten nut 
and bolt seçurin~ clip to supportinC brncket. 

(d) Instxll collar (fig. 160) on control m-ire, and adjust throt- 
tle control ( (1) abore). 

123. Fuel Pump 
a. i’e,sti?lg. Condition of the fuel pump cm be determined by two 

tests, both of m-hich are performed w-hile the unit is instulled on the 
engine ( (1) and (2) below) _ 

( 1) z’m?8.wt~e tes?. 
(CL) Unscrem connecter at lower end of fuel-pump-to-carbu- 

retor line (d, fig. 119) nnd remore line from outlet side. of 
fuel punip (A, fig. 1%). 
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(6) Install pressure gage at outlet side of fuel pump. 
(c) Start engine (par. 45) and set throttle nt 000 rpm. Ob- 

serve fuel pump pressure indicated by gage. If pressure 
indicated by gage is mithin specified limits (4 to 5 psi), 
proceed as in (e) and (f) belon; otherwise, replace fuel 

PumP* 
(d) Stop engine (par. 4’7). 
(e) Remove pressure gage from outlet side of fuel pump, posi- 

tion fuel-pump-to-carburetor line at pump outlet, and 
tighten connecter. 

(f) Perform capacity test ( (9) below ) . 
(2) Cupncity test. 

(a) Cnscrew connecter at Upper end of fuel-pump-to-carbu- 
retor line (a, fi g. 119) from elbo\v at front of carburetor 
and remore line. 

(b) Attach a bleeder hose to Upper end of fuel-pump-to-carbu- 
retor line and support outlet of bleeder hose at, or slightly 
higher thsn, carburetor level. 

(c) Holding a container under bleeder hose outlet, start engine. 
Operate engine for 45 seconds after fuel starts to flow into 
container, and stop engine. 

(d) Measure quantity of fuel pumped into container during 
test period. 

(e) If fuel pump capscity is satisfactory (at least 1 pint. in 
43 seconds of operation), proceed as in (f) below ; other- 
wise, replace fuel pump. 

(f) Remove bleeder hose from Upper end of fuel-punlp-to- 
carburetor line, position line at elbow at front of carbu- 
retor, and tighten connecter. 

U. Eemovai. 
(1) Unscrew connecter at lower end of fuel-pump-to-carburetoi 

line (a, fig. 119) and remove line from outlet side of fuel 
pump (A, fig. 138). 

(2) T-nscrew nut (J, fig. 1%) at junction of fuel-pump-to-fuel- 
filter flexible line (K, fig. 1138) and fuel-pump-to-fuel-filter 
rigid line (H, fig. 138) and disconnect lines. 

(3) Unscrem connecter on front end of fuel-pump-to-flywheel- 
housing-vent line (fig. 117) from elbow at lower left side of 
fuel pump, and remove line. 

(4) Support fuel pump and remove socket-hend screw and hex- 
head nut securing fuel pump to crankcase. 

(5) Remove fuel pump from mount.ing stud, and remove and dis- 
tard mounting gasket . 

(S) Fnsçrew fuel-pump-to-fuel-filter flexible line from elbow at 
inlet side (rear) of fuel pump. 
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c. In~nta77ation. 
(1) Screw threaded end of fuel-pump-to-fuel-filter flexible line 

(K, fig. 138) in elbow at inlet side (rear) of fuel pump (A, 
ti,n. SS). 

(2) Place new fuel-pump-lllountin,rr basket, on stud at rear lower 
left side of crankcase, position fuel pump on stud, ancl instnll 
socket-head screw in froi!t fuel-1)wnp mounting hole. Ill.- 

stall Iles-head nnt, on fuel-pump mounting stuc1 and tighten 
nut and socket-head screw. 

(3) Position front end of fi-tel-l~~in~p-to-fly~~~~e~l-llonsi~~~-~~~~~t- 
line (fig. 117) at elbow on loIver left side of fuel puma): and 
tighten connecter. 

(-1) Connect fuel-p~ll~~l~-to-fllel-filter flexible line to fuel-pump-to- 
fuel-fîlter rigid line (II, fi,. v lSS), and tighten connecter. 

(5) Position lower end of fuel-pump-to-carburetor line (J, fig. 
119) at, outlet on front of fuel pump nnd tighten connecter. 

124. Fuel Filter 
(fig. 156) 

a. iCervicing. Servicing of the fuel filter consists of draining the 
filter bowl and cleaning the strainer element. 

(1) llraining filter OOwZ. Remove drain plug from bottom of 
fîlter bowl and allow bool to drain. Install drain plug at 
bottom of bool. 

(2) Cieaning styainer eiement. 
(a) Support filter bool. Remove cap screw from top of filter 

caver ancl remove bool from caver. Pour contents from 

bowl. 
(0) Pull strainer element assenlbly front filter bool nlounting 

tube. 
(c) Clean strainer element, assembly and inside of filter bool 

with dry-cleanin, c solvent or volatile minera1 spirits (par. 
75). 

(d) Install struiner element assembly on filter bool mounting 
tube. 

(e) Position filter bool and gasket at underside of filter caver. 
Install bool retaining cap screw, and tighten. 

b. Renboaai. 
(1) Unscrew connecter at lov?er end of fuel-pump-to-fuel-filter 

rigid line from elbow at rear of fuel filter and remove line. 
(a) l’nscrew connecter at front end of fuel-tank-to-fuel-fîlter 

line from elbow at rear of fuel filter and remove line. 
(3) Unscrew connecter at lower end of fuel-filter-to-primer- 

pump line from elbow at front of fuel filter and remove line 
(vehicles equipp ec with primer pump only). I 
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(4) Remove t.wo mounting bolts, nuts, and lockwashers securing 
fue.1 filter to mounting bra.cket attached to frame Ko. 2 cross 
member, and remove fuel filter assembly. 

c. In.&ZZation. 
(1) Position fuel filter assembly at mounting bracket attached to 

frame No. 2 cross member, und install txo mountinp bolts, 
lockwashers, and nuts. 

(2) Position front end of fuel-tank-to-fuel-filter line at, elbow at 
rear of fuel filter, and tighten connecter. 

(R) Position lower end of fuel-pump-to-fuel-filter rigid line at 
elbow at rear of fuel filter, and tightell connecter. 

(4) Position lower end of fuel-filter-to-primer-pump line at el- 
bom at front of fuel filter, and tighten connecter (vehicles 
equipped with primer pump only ) . 

125. Fuel Tank 
(fig. 188) 

a. FiZlin.q. 
(1) Wipe dirt from top of tank around filler pipe cap, and re- 

move cap from filler pipe. 
(2) Fil1 tank until fuel level is approximately 2 inches belon 

top filler pipe. 

Warning: When filling tank, be sure t,hat the hose nozzle 
or container is clean and that the nozzle or container contacts 
tiller pipe to carry off’ static electricity. 

Caution: Do not overfill as room for expansion must be 
provided. 

(3) Lista11 filler pipe cap. 

Caution: Be sure that. filler-pipe-cap basket seals tightly. 
i>. Draining. 

(1) Place a suitable clean container with capncity equal to that 
of fuel tank under drain opening in bot.tom of fuel tank. 

(2) Remove drain plug from bottom of fuel tank and allow con- 
tents of tank to drain into container. 

(3) Install drain plug at bottom of fuel tank. 
c. XenzovaZ. 

(1) Drain fuel tank (b above). 
(2) Rotate bayonet-type connecter at fuel gage sending unit 

counterclockwise and relnove fuel gage table from sending 
unit. 

(3) Unscrew connecter at tank end of fuel-tank-to-fuel-filter 
line from outlet at top of fuel tank, and remove line. 

(4) Unscrew connecter at tank end of fuel-tank-vent line from 
vent caver at top of fuel tank, and remove line. 
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(a) Remove two nuts and lockwashers, one eacll from bottorn end 
of front and rear fuel tank straps. and pull T-bolt secured to 
bottom end of each strap free of holes in mounting supports. 

(6) Remove fuel tank. 
d. In.~tuzzation. 

(1) Position fuel tank on the two mounting supports bolted to 
left and/or right. frame side rail (par. 11.9a(7) ). 

(2) Position front and rear fuel tank straps on tank, insert T- 
bolt at loxer end of each strap in hole in outer end of eacli 
(front and rear) mounting support, and install lockwashel 
and nut on each T-boit. Tighten nuts. 

(3) Position fuel tank-vent line at vent c’over on top of fuel tank 
and tighten connecter. 

(4) Position fuel-tank-t,o-fuel-filter line at outlet on top of fuel 
tank and tighten connecter. 

(5) Insert bayonet-type connecter on end of fuel gage table in 
terminal socket on fuel gage sending unit, and rotate con- 
nectar clockwise to lock pins on connecter in slots in socket. 

(6) Fil1 fuel tank (a abovej and look under tank for any indica- 
tion of fuel leakage. 

126. Engine Speed. Governot Valve 
Note. The key letters noted in parentheses are in figure 135, escel)t where 

otherwise indicated. 
a. Coofrdin.ation with Oduncc Maintenance Unit. Refer to para- 

grapli 2. 
0. ‘Adjustment. 

(1) Start engine (par. 45). 
(2) Wlien engine coolant temperature reaches normal operating 

range (par. 31), depress accelerator pedal as far as it R;i11 go 
(until underside of pedal contacts pedal stop), and observe 

engine revolntions per minute indicated by tachometer (K! 
fig. SS), which is t,he engine speed at which the governor valve 
(M) actuates the engine speed governor. 

(3) Stop engine (par. 47). 
(4) If engine governed speed (no-load) determined in (2) above 

is not within the rang> of satisfactory governor operation 
(1,930 to 2,9.50 rpm), or if engine governed speed is too low, 
adjnst. governor valve as follows : 

Caution: Excessive engine speeds cause undue strains and 
rapid wearing of engine IJartS J therefore, the governor valve 
must be adjusted to allow the engine not to esceed a maximum 
no-load speed of 2,950 rpm. 

(a) Remove adjusting hole plu, 0 seal located at the left side of 
the governor valve ($1) . 

Note. Do not break pipe connection seal. 
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(b) Nemove valve adjusting hole plug (L) . 
(c) With ignition off’? crank the engine until the adjusting 

screw inside the governor valve is alined with the adjusting 
hole. 

(d) Insert a screwdriver in the adjusting hole and turn the ad- 
justing screw clock\Tise to increase engine governed speed 
or counterclockwise to decrease engine governed speed. 
One full turn of the adjusting screw in either direction xvi11 
result in a change in the engine gorerned speed of approxi- 
mately 150 rpm. 

(e) Check governor valve adjustment ( (1)) (2)) and (3) 
nbove) . 

(f) If necessary. repeat (c) , (d) , and (e) nbove until governor 
valve adjustment is satisfactory. 

(g) Install adjusting hole plug (L) in adjusting hole, and 
attach a new locking Tire and lead seal to the adjusting hole 
plug and the fin adjacent to the adjusting hole of the gover- 
nor valve housing. 

c. Removal. 
(1) Xemove seal? unscrem connecter at lower end of carburetor- 

to-governor-valve line (J) and remove line from air inlet at 
rear of go\-ernor valve (RI). 

(2) ‘CTnscrew connecter at lo\x-er end of governor-valve-to-gover- 
nor line (K) and remove line from air outlet at top of 
governor valve. 

(3) Remove two cap screws and loclxashers securinSc govcirnor 
valve assembly to rear of distributor drive housing (ii>) and 
remove the assembly. Remove and discard the vnlve-to- 
distributor-bracket gasket. 

d. Zmtn77ation. 
(1) Clean gasket surfaces of clistributor drive housing (X) and 

gorernor valve assemblg (31). Place a nex- gasket on dis- 
tributor drive housing, position governor ralve at rear of 
housing, and secure with two cap screw and lockwashers. 

Note. Wh en lmsitioning .gov3mor Kllve 3t rear of distributor drive 
honsinr. he sure that end of drive shaft (insitle housing) engages slot 

in encI of gorernor valve shaft. 

(2) Position lower end of goverilor-valve-to-governor line (10 
at air outlet on top of governor Talve, and tighten connecter. 

(3) Position lower end of carburetor-to-governor-valve line (,J) 
at air inlet at rear of governor valve, and tighten conllector. 

(4) httach a nex locking w-ire and lead seul to the fin adjacent to 
the air inlet and the c*onnector at the lower end of the car- 
buretor-to-governor-valve line. 

(5) Adjust the governor valve (Z, above) . 
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127. Primer Pwmp (Vehicles Equipped With Primer Pump Onlyl 

a. Removal. 

(1) Ikconnect inlet snd outlet fuel lines from primer pump body 
at back side of instrument panel. 

(2) 17nscrex packing nut from p~mp body anal pull plunger from 
pmnp. 

(3) Remove lock nut from pump body nnd withdraw pump body 
from mounting bracket. 

6. Inxtnilation. 
( 1) Install rear lock nnt. on p~unp body. 
(2) Insert pump body in mounting bracket hole, ancl install front. 

lock nut. 

(3) Connect inlet and outlet fuel lines. 
(4) Insert plunger into pump body: being careful Ilot to tut 01 

curl the casher, and tighten plunger packing nut. 

128. Fuel bines 

TVhen replacing any of the fuel lines or fittings, coat a11 threaded 
connections with a liquid-type basket cernent before installation, and 
tighten a11 connections. In addition, be sure that mounting clips are 
installed where necessarg and that lines are securely mounted. 

Section IX. EXHAUST SYSTEM 

129. Description 

The eshaust system for the vehicles covered by this manual consists 
of an eshaust pipe, muffler, and tail pipe. The euhaust pipe is CO~I- 
nected to the exhaust manifold by a mounting flange n-hic11 is secured 
to the manifold bi four mounting studs ancl nuts. A senling ring in- 
stallecl between the eshaust pipe and the exhaust manifold prevents 
eshnust gas lealinge at this point. The mufiler, w-hi& is Aanged :lt 
each end to match fianges on the eshaust pipe and tail pipe, is ce- 
cnred to the eshanst pipe by four mounting bolts and to the tail pilx 
by three mounting bol&. The entire eshnust system is supported bu, 
clamps ancl brackets attached to the frame right side rail. 

130. Exhaust Pipe 

a. Benaoval. 
(1) Remove four nuts ancl bolts securing flange at rear of ex- 

liaust pipe (S, fi,. w 145) t() f-l:uye at front of mnffler (RI, ii<g. 
145). 



(3) Disconnect exhaust pipe from exhaust manifold (par. 
114e(12)). 

b. Instaliation. 
(1) Connect exhaust pipe to exhaust manifold (par. 115d(2) ). 
(2) Place new gasket on rear flange of exhaust pipe (N, fig. 145)) 

position Aange at flange on front of muffler (M, fig. 145), and 
install four mounting bolts and nuts. Tighten nuts. 

(3) Position front muffler clamp (P, fig. 145) on rear of exhaust 
pipe, install bolt and nut at bottom of clamp, and tighten. 

131. Muflier 

a. Bemod. 
(1) liemove four nuts and bolts securing flange at front of muf- 

fler (M, fig. 145) to flange at rear of exhaust pipe (N, fig. 
145). 

(2) Remove three nuts and bolts securing flnnge at rear of muffler 
(fig. 161) to flange at front of tail pipe. 

(3) Remove nut and bolt from bottom of muffler support clamp 
(fig. 161), spread clamp, and remove muffler. Remove and 
discard exhaust-pipe-to-muffler gasket and mufBer-to-tail- 
pipe-flange gasket. 

b. Instailation. 
(1) Place new gasket on flwnge on rear of eahaust pipe (N, 

fig. 145), position muffler front flange against exhaust pipe 
rear flange, install four nuts and bolts, and tighten. 

(2) Position mnffler support clamp (fig. 161) on rear of muflcr, 
install nut and bolt at bottom of clamp, and tighten. 

Figure 161. Xufler support and tail pipe mounting. 
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(13) ‘lace nexT gasket on flange on front Of tai] pipe (fig. I~I), 
l~osition fiange ad gasket against mufffer rear fiange, insta]] 
three nuts and bolts, and tighten. 

132. Tail Pipe 
(fig. 161) 

a. Removal. 
(1) Remove three nuts and bolts securing flange at front of tail 

pipe to Aange at rear of muffler. 
(2) Remove nut and bolt from tail-pipe clamp, spread C]amp, 

ilnd reniove tail pipe. Remove and discard tail-pipe-to-muf- 
fier gasket. 

b. Installation. 
(1) Position tail pipe in tail-Pipe clamp, and install boit and nut 

in holes at ends of clamp. 
(2) PI ace new gdsket at flange on front of tail pipe, position 

flange and gasket at. flange on rear of muffler, and insta]] three 
nuts and bolts, and tighten. 

(3) Tighten tuil-pipe clamp nut and bolt. 

Section X. COOLING SYSTEM 

133. Description 

a. General. The cooling system for the vehicles covered by this 
manual consists of a radiator, water pump, fan, drive belts, thermostat 
]~ousiag, thermostats, water inlet and outlet headers, and hose, lines, 
and fittin,ns for connecting the cooling system components to the en- 
gine and air compresser. 

6. Radiator. The radiator (fig. 130), which is vertically mounted 
forward of the engine, consists of a fan-and-tube-type tore with drain 
co& and a tank 4th pressure-type filler cap (fig. 162), coolant level 
CO&, and overflow tube. The bottom of the radiator is secured to the 
engine front mounting support (fig. 130) by two bolts and nuts, and 
tlle top of the radiator is secured in the vertical position bY a staY 
rod (fig. 162) connected to the radiator and thc front of the thermostat 
housing. 

C. J&‘ater pump. The centrifugal-type -coater Pump (fig. 163), is 
located at the front of the engine on two studs (one on the crankcase 
and one on the front cylinder head) and secured by two nuts 2nd one 
cap screw. The pump is driven by the fan @leY (fig. lfi4), mouljted 
o11 the front end of t,he pump drive shaft, xvhich is connected to the 
el+le crankshaft puIIey by a pair of matched drive belts. 

d. Fan,. The six-bladed fan (fig. 163) is mounted OU the front face 
of the fan pulley by sis cap screws and IockKashers. 

e. ThermostatS. TVO metal bellows-type thermostats (fig. 166 1, 
\Thich control the temperature of the coolant in the cooling system 
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I"il/2oY? 16.3. FrO?lt Gicle of watcr pztmp with fa;z renzozed. 

while the enzine is running, are momlted inside the thermostat hous- 
ing. Each thermostat is equipped xvith a vulve mhich is fully closed 
whenever the coolant temperature is belon 160” F. thereby preventinw 
the flow of coolant from the engine to the radiator or to the rratey 
pump. Consequently, when the thermostat valves are fully closed 
the temperature of the coolant rises rapidly since it is not subjected 
to the cooling action of the radiator. As the coolant temperature 
rises above 160” F., the thermostat valves gradually open, permitting 
a gradually increased flow of coolunt from the engine to the radiator 
and pump until the coolant temperature reaches lSO” F. At this tem- 
perature, the valves are in the fully-open position, permitting unre- 
stricted circulation of the coolant. 
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FAN 
PULLEY 

t'. It'atet~ Irtlet Z~ecctlet*. The v-ater inlet header (fig. 114) is lo- 
c,ated OIT the left side of the front ancl rear cylinder head assemblies 
and is connected by a hose to the outlet at the Upper Ieft side of the 
water puinp housin~g. The water inlet header is also connected t-o 
the oil cooler (fig. MI) at the left rear sidc of the enyine by the oil 
cooler water inlet seal (CG, fig. 1%) _ 
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Figure 166. Remoz;iug thermostat hozrsing front water outlet ]Leader. 

134. Cooling System 

0.. Generd. Air circulating through the cooling system, as well as 
exliaust gas leakage into the system. causes rapid corrosion and rust 
formation which will eventually cl0 g the system and cause overheat- 
ing and loss of cooling liqujd level in the radiator, le+- water pump, 
or loose fittings and hose connections. Exhaust gas may be blown into 
the cooling system past one or bath of the cylinder heads or the block. 

6. ,4i~ &uction Test. Bring level of coolant to level CO& (fig. 162) 
of radiutor. Drain out three pints of coolant to prevent overfloff dur- 
ing test. Be sure radiator cap is in good condition and \rill make an 
:A.=tight seal. Attach a length of rubber tubing to the lower end of 
overflow tube (fi g. 130) ? making sure thnt this connection is air tight. 
RL~ engine until temperature gage stops ris@ -and remains station- 
ary. Without changing engine speed: place end of rubber tubing in 
a bottle of water. Re sure there are no kinks or Sharp bends in the 
tubing to restrict air flow. Watch for bubbles in the n-ater. Bubbles 
indicute that air is being drawn into the cooling system. Correct con- 
dition by tightening cylinder-head bolts, water pump mounting bolts, 
hose clamps7 and a11 fittings. Examine a11 hose carefully, and if 
cracked, swollen, or deterioruted in any way, replace hose. 

C. EaAauat Gas L~&uge 2’e.d. Start test with engine cold. Remove 
fan drive belts (par. 137) to prevent operation of water pump. Re- 
move thermostats (par. 138), install thermostat housing without ther- 
mostats or water outlet hose, and wdd wter to level of housing out- 
let. Start engine? accelerate severwl times and watch for bubbles in 
water in thermostat housing. The appearance of bubbles or a sudden 
rise of cooling liquid indicates eshaust gaS leakage into cooling sys- 
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tem. 1Make test quickly before coolin, v liquid reaches boiling point 
as steam bubbles will give misleading results. Correct condition by 
replacing cylinder-head gaskets (par. 109) and repea,t test. If leaks 
are still evident, it indicates a cracked cylinder head or cylinder sleeve. 
Report to ordnance maintenance personnel. Install thermostats (par. 
138). Install and adjust fan drive belts (par. 137). Fil1 radiator. 

d. Preventive Cieaning. In order to efficiently clean the cooling 
system of ru&, scale, or sludge, use a cleaner, followed by a neutralizer 
to stop action of cleaner. Cleaning compound 51-C-1568-500 pro- 
vides cleaner and neutralizer enough to clean a cooling system of 4- 
gallon capacity. Neutralizing, and flushing after neutralizing, is very 
important, as cleaner contains a strong acid which, if not completely 
removed, will attack the parts of the cooling system. ,41so, precau- 
tions should be taken not to spill any cleaning compound on skin, 
clothing, or truck Paint. 

Caution: Do not pour cold water into cooling system when engine 
temperature is above 200” F. -41~0, cold wxter poured into cooling sys- 
tem? regardless of engine temperature, n-il1 close thermostats and not 
allow engine water jackets and passages to completely fill. Whenever . 
filling system with cold water, almays run en, wine until normal operat- 
ing temperature is reached (thermostats open), then add w:xter until 
coolant reaches coolant level cock (fig. 162). 

(1) Drain .system. Run engine at fast idle until normal engine 
temperature (at least 165’ F) is reached to stir up any loose 
rust, scale, et cetera. Stop engine. Remove radiator cap (fig. 
162)) open radiator drain cock (fig. 130) and crankcase drain 
cock (fig. 131)) and allow cooling system to drain. 

(2) Ciean system. Close radiator and crankcase drain cocks. 
Place a clean container under overflorí tube (fig. 130) to catch 
any overflow, mhich may be needed to maintain proper level 
in the radiator. ne sure temperatnre of engine is below 200” 
F. Pour cleaning componnd (one container to every four 
gallons of cooling system capacity) into radiator, then fil1 
system with water. Install pressure-type cap on radiator. 
Start engine and run it at fast idle to heat solution to at least 
lSO” F. Use a cardboard to eover radiator if necessary. but 
do not allow coolant to boil. Continue to run engine at least 
30 minutes. Stop engine, remove radiator cap, open radiator 
:and crankcase clrain cocks, and allow system to drain com- 
pletely. 

(3) lVeutra7ize sydem. Close radiator and crankcase drain cocks. 
Pour iientralizer (one container to every four gallons of cool- 
ing system capacity) into radiator, then fil1 sÿstem with wa- 
ter and install radiator cap. Start engine and run it at a 
fast idle, using radiator caver as neçessary, to heat solution 
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to at least 180” F. Continue to rnn engine at lenst 10 min- 
utes. St,op engine: remove radiator cap, open radiator and 
c~~:~~tl~~;~se drain ~O&S, and :~llow- system to drain completely. 

(4) P&c.~h S!/&~I,. Close radiator and craukcase drain cocks. 
Fil1 system with clean fresh water (soft if possible) ; then 
instaII radiator cap. Start engine and run it at a fast idle, 
using radiator caver as necessary, to bring engine operating 
temperature to at least 1SO” l?. Continue to run engine for at 
least 5 minutes. RemoT-e radiator cap? open radiator antl 
crankcase drain cocks, and nllom* system t0 drain. If wtel 
is discolored to any extent! repent this flushing operation. 

Ga&i~n: Do not flush system by inserting a hose in the 
radiutor with the enpine running and the drain cocks open. 
This procedure w-il1 close thermostats ancl stop circulation of 
coolant through the engine. 

(5) Cleun ruiiiator, cap: overfloto tube, und druin c0ck.r. Clean 
cap by spraying a stream of water (hot if possible) through 
the holes in t.he valve cage w-hile moving the pressure valve 
up and down with a blunt wooden instrument or a pencil. 
Clean out overflow pipe with a stream of x-ater. Clean out 
dirt, trash, and insects imbedded in the air passages of the 
radiator, using compressed air or a stream of water; but do 
not use steam. 

Cautisn: Do not hold air or wter hose too close to the 
radiator or use too great pressure as damage to radiator may 
result. Clean out any stoppage in drain cocks with a soft 
w-ire. 

(6) Pi22 .ystem. Close radiator and crankcase drain cocks ; then 
fil1 syst.em to suit, climatic conditions as follows : if above :3g” 
F.. almost fil1 the system with clean fresh water (soft if possi- 
ble) and add a. corrosion inhibitor ; then fil1 with water until 
coolant level is erident. at level cock (fig. 162). If there is a 
possibility that climate beloIT 32” F. x-il1 be encounterecl, fil1 
system about one-third fnll, acld antifreeze enough for the 
lox-est espected temperature (table V, par. 3%) ; then fil1 
until coolant is evident at level cock. Install radiator cap, 
start engine? and run it at a fnst idle until temperature gage 
Shorts normal opernting temperature ; then stop engine and 
clieck coolant lerel, adcling water as necessary. 

(7) Ru~t preventives. The coolinp system must be free of rust 
ancl scale to maintain efliciency of the system. Use of in- 
hibitors or rust prerentives reduces or prevents corrosion of 
metals and prerents formation of scale. Inhibitors are net, 
cleaners and do net. remove rnst or scale nlreac]y formed. 
Treating the cooling syst,em with an inhibitor consists of add- 
ing an inhibitor to the coolant. The inhibitor should be re- 
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newecl periodically and especially if the system bas been 
cleaned or flushed. 

135. Radiator 
a. Eemo_vai. 

(1) R.emove brush guard (par. 114c(2) ). 
(2) Drain cooling system (par. 134d). 
(3) Loosen self-locking nut at front end of radiator stay rod (fig. 

162), and pull front end of stay rod upward and remove 
from slotted bracket on top of radiator. 

(4) Loosen front clamp on radiator inlet hose (fig. 162). 
(5) Loosen rear clamp on radintor outlet hose (fig. 163). 
(6) Loosen tmo nuts and bolts securing radiator upper shield 

(fig. 162) to the left and right headlight support brackets, and 
pull Upper shield forward and remove from brackets. 

(7) Loosen bolt (H, fig. 148) at top left side of frame front cross 
member and pull radiator ground st,rap (fig. 130) away from 
cross member. 

(8) Remove two radiator mounting nuts (fig. 167), washers, and 
Springs from underside of engine front mounting support. 

(9) Lift off radiator assembly (fig. 168). 
b. I~nxfaiZation. 

(1) Be sure that the two radiator support, spacers are installed ou 
the left and right. mount.ing studs on the bottom of the radia- 
tor, and insert the radiator mounting studs in the holes in the 
engine front mounting support (fig. 130). 

(2) Install Springs (fig. !67), washers, and nuts on the radiator 
mounting studs from the underside of the engine front mount- 

Figure 167. Radiator mozknti?tg. 
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Figure 16%‘. Lifting off rndiator a.wamWy. 

ing support. Ti&en nuts evenly but do not tighten enough 
to completely compress Springs. 

(3) Slide radiator ground strap terminal under head of ground 
strap retaining bolt (H, fig. 148) and tooth-type lockwasher 
at. top left side of frame front cross member, and tighten bolt. 

(4) Slide rear end of radiator-ontlet-hose elbow over end of Tater- 
pump mater inlet, and tighten hose clamp. 

(5) Spread the two washers bet.ween the Springs (fig. 162) 011 
front, end of radiator stay rod and slide rod into slot in bracket 
at top of radiator. Tighten self-locking nut on end of stay 
rod but do not tighten enough to completely compress Springs. 

(6) Slide slotted ends of radiator upper shield (fig. 162) under 
head of bolt and lockwasher on left and right headlight sup- 
port brackets, and tighten nuts and bolts. 

(7) Slide front end of radiator inlet hose (fig. 162) on radiatoi 
inlet, and tighten hose clamp. 

(8) Install bru& guard (par. lljf(2) ) . 
(9) Fil1 cooling system (par. 13463 (6) ). 

136. Water Pump 

a. Remod. 
(1) Remove fan and drive belts (par. 137). 
(2) Loosen front hose clamp on water inlet hose (fig. 117). 
(3) Loosen upper hose clamp on radiator outlet hose (fig. ,163). 
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(4) Unscrew connectors (fi g. 153) st right side of wster pump 
housing, and remove air-compresser water inlet. and outlet 
lines from water pump housing. 

(5) Remove nut (fig. 163) and lockwasher securing wxter pump 
to stud at right front end of crankcase, and remove cap screw 
securing water pump to bracket at front left end of crankcase. 

(6) Support water pump and remove safet,y nut (fig. 163) and 
washer’ from stuc1 at front end of front cylinder head. Re- 
move pump Roui water inlet and outlet, hoses and front of 
engille. 

71, Znsfallat2on. 

(1) Position water pump on stnds on right front end ol crank- 
case and front end of front cylinder heacl, install nut (fig. 163) 
and lockwasher on crankcase stud, instull self-locking nut and 
casher on cylinder head stud, and tighten nuts. 

(2) Iiistall cap screw (fi g. 163) to secure pump to left front end 
of crankcase, and tighten. 

(3) Position air-compresser water inlet and out,let lines (fig. 153) 
at right side of nater pump housing, and tiphten connectors. 

(4) Slide Upper encl of radiator outlet hose (fig. 163) on water 
pump inlet, and tighten hose clamp. 

(5) Slide front end of mater inlet hose (fig. 11’7) on water pump . 
outlet, and tighten hose clamp. 

(6) Install fan and drive belts (par. 13’7). 

137. Fan and Drive Beits 
a. Fun. 

( 1) IZemovaz. 
(u) Drain cooling system (par. 134). 
(b) Loosen nut and boit. (fig. 134) at left and right frame 

brackets ancl at left nnd right bru& guard braces, and tilt 
Upper end of brush guard forward. 

(c) Remove radiator npper shielcl (par. 135x( 6) ). 
(d) Remove racliator stay roc1 from radiator (par. 135cc( 3) ). 
(e) Loosen front hose clump on radiator inlet hose (fig. 162) 

and tilt upper end of radiator forward. 
(,f’) Remore six cap screws (fig. 165) and lockwashers securing 

fan to fan pulley hub, and remove fan. 
(2) ZriAtu7latiori. 

(u) Position fan (fig. 165) nt front of fan pulley hub. au<1 
install six cap screws and lockwashers and tighten. 

(/,) Push upper encl of yudiator tocard rear of vehicle untl 
install radiator stay rod (par. 1336 (5) )- 

(c) Slicle front end of radiator inlet hose (fig. 162) on radiatol 
inlet, ünd tighteii hose clamp. 

(d) Install radiator upper shield (par. 13% (6) ). 
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ce) PU& top of brush guard toxrrcl rear of vehicle and engage 
slots in left and right braces (fig. 134) xvith bolts in bru& 
guard. Ti&en guard-to-frame-bracket nuts and bolts and 
guard-to-brace-nuts and bolts. 

(f) Fil1 cooling system (par. 134). 
6. hive Belts. 

(1) Adjz&wwnt. Drive belt adjustment should be made on new 
engines when vehicle has traveled 100 miles. Check drive belt 
tension by applying slight pressure individually to each belt 
at a point midway between the fan and generator pulleys. 
Relt deflection at this point should be between one-eighth 
and one-quarter in&. If belt deflection is found to be less 
than one-eighth inch or more than one-quarter inch, adjust 
belt tension as folloivs: 

(a) Loosen generator-to-adjusting-arm cap screw (fig. 164). 
(7,) Insert end of rim-tool-and-wheel-nut-wrench handle- 

41-H-1541-10 (fig. 169)? or 3O-inch bar, between crank- 
case and generator SO that lower end of handle Will bear 
against crankcase at a point directly belon front cap scre\\ 
on valve-tappet-chamber front caver. 

(c) Pull Upper end of handle away from engine with a pull 
of SO pounds and, keepin g handle in this position, tighten 
the generator-to-adjusting arm cap screw. This procedure 
mil1 place both belts under proper tension and allow belt 
deflection specified in 0 (1) above. 

(2) Re9noval. 
(u) Loosen generator-to-adjusting arm cap screw (fig. 164) 

and move generator as far as it n-il1 go toward engine. 
(7,) Remove front belt from generator, fan, and crankshaft 

pulleys, and lift belt over fan. 
(c) Remove rear belt (( 0) above). 

Sote. Belts mut always be replnred in pairs. 

(3) Installation. 
(a) Place rear drive belt (fi g. 164) over fan and then over 

crankshaft, fan, and generator pulleys. 
(6) Install front drive belt ( (a) above) . 
(c) Adjust drive belts ( (1) above). 

c. Fun Pt6iZey. 

(1) Removal. 
(a) Remove fan (a( 1) above). 
(8) Remove drive belts (b (2) above). 
(c) Remove cotter pin, slotted nut (fig. 163)) lockwasher, and 

plain washer from front end of mater pump drive shaft, 
and remove fan pulley from shaft. 

(2) InstaZlation. 
(a) Slide fan pulley (fig. 163) on front end of mater pump 
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drive shaft, and install plain casher, Iockwasher, slotted 
nut, and cotter pin on end of shaft. 

(0) Install drive belts (6 (S) above) . 
(c) Install fan (a( 2) above). 

138. Thermostats 

u. Removal. 
(1) Drain cooling system (par. 134). 
(2) Loosen rear clamp on radiator iiilet hose (fig. 170). 
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Fiy~rrc 1’70. Rrrrtoriug rurliutor atu2/ rot/ front tlfermoatut llort.si,ly. 

(3) Loosen upper clamp on by-pass hose (fig. 1iO). 
(4) Remove cotter pin and radiator stay rot1 pin (fig. 170) secw- 

ing stay rod to thermostat housing, and remore stax rod. 
(5) Remove six cap screws (fi g. 170) and lockwashers at front 

of thermostat housing, and remoTe housing from by-pass 
hosé and from radiator inlet hose. Remove and discard ther- 
mostat-housing-to-water-outlet-header gasket. 

(6) 1’1~11 thermostats (fig. 166) from housing. 
7). /mtullation. 

( 1) Clean gasket surfaces on thermostat housing (fig. 166) and 
water outlet header, and install new basket, on front of head- 
er. using a liquid-type gasket, cernent. 

(2) Make sure that rubber seals are in place on the two thermo- 
stats and place thermostats in housing. 

(3) Slide outlet. on front, of thermostat honsing (fig. 170) into 
rear of radiator inlet. hose, slide outlet on bottom of thermo- 
stat housing into by-pass hose, position thermostat honsing 
at front of water out.let header, and in&11 six cap screws 
and lockaashers. Tighten cap screws. 

(4) Posit.ion rear end of radiator stay rod at bracket on left side 
of thermostat housing (fig. 1’70)) and install radiator-stay- 
rod pin and cotter pin. 

(5) Tighten rear clamp on radiator inlet hose (fig. 170) and up- 
per clamp on bycpass hose. 

(6) Fil1 cooling system (par. 134). 

139. Water Heaters 
cd. Wuter Zn7et Header. 

(1) Removal. 
(a) Drain cooling system (par. 134). 
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(6) Disconnect spark plug tables from spark plugs (par. 148). 
(c) Loosen rear clamp on water inlet hose (fig. 117). 
(d) Remove four cap screws (ci,. 0’ 117) and lockwashers secur- 

ing the water inlet header to the front and rear cylinder 
heads. 

(e) Loosen clamp securing outlet at rear of Rater inlet header 
in oilcooler waterinlet seal (G, fig. 135). 

(f) Pull front end of water inlet, header free of water inlet 
hose, pull rear end of header free of oilcooler waterinlet 
seal, and remove header from engine. Discard the four 
cylinder head-water-inlet-port gaskets. 

(2) ImtaiZation. 
(a) Clean gasket surfaces on front and rear cylinder head 

assemblies and on water inlet header (fig. 117). 
(6) Install four new gaskets on left side of cylinder head as- 

semblies at water inlet ports, using a liquid-type gusket 
cernent. 

(c) Slide front end of water inlet header into water inlet hose 
(fig. 117) ? and slide water outlet on rear end of water inlet 
header into oilcooler wnterinlet seal (G, fig. 135). 

(d) Position water inlet header on side of front and rear cyl- 
inder head assemblies, and install four cap screws (fig. 117) 
and lockwashers. Ti&en cap screws. 

(e) Ti#en rear water inlet hose clamp and oil cooler wat,er 
inlet seal clamp. 

(f) Connect spark plug tables t.o spark plugs (par. 138). 
(9) Fil1 cooling system (par. 134). 
(h) Start engine and examine entire assembly for coolant le&. 

0. Water Outlet Leader dssembly. 
(1) Rem,oval. 

(u) Drain cooling system (par. 134). 
(6) Remove carburetor (par. 1216). 
(c) Loosen rear clamp on radiator inlet. hose (fig. 162) and 

Upper clamp on bypass hose (fig. 162). 
(d) Disconnect both ends of air-compresser-to-governor air 

line (T: fig. 122) : and remove the line. 
(e) Remové eight hes nuts (S, fig. 122) from water-outlet 

lieader rctaining studs. 
(f) Remove mater ontlet header assembly ( PY fig. 122)) and re- 

nlove and discard the four cylinder-headlvater-outlet-port 
gaskets.. 

(y) Remove thermostats (par. US) . 
(IL) Loosen the two hose clamps securing the front anü rear 

water outlet headers inside their connecting hose? and sepa- 
rate the headers from ihe hose. 
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(2) Zn~.~taiZution. 
(n) Clean gasket surfaces on front and rear cylinder head 

assemblies and on water-outlet header assembly (P, fig. 
lL!cZ), and posit.ion new baskets on water-outlet-header-re- 
taining studs. 

(b) Insert ends of front and rear water outlet headers inside 
connecting hose, and tighten hose clamps. 

(c) Install thermostats in thermostat housing. and attaching 
housing to front water outlet header (par. 13s). 

(d) Slide water outlet on front of thermostat housing into radi- 
ator inlet hose (fi g. lW), and slide A-ater outlet. on bottoi!l 
of thermostat housing into by-pass hose. Position water 
outlet header assembly on retaining studs on right top side 
of cylinder heads. 

(e) Install eight. hes nuts (S. fig. 129) on retaining studs. 
and tighten. 

(f) Tighten rear radiator-inlet-hose clamp and Upper by-pass 
hose clamp. 

(.y) Inst a11 air-compresser-to-governor air line (T, fig. l-9) _ 
(h ) Install carburetor (par. 121~) . 
(i) Fil1 cooling system (par. 134). 
(j) Start engine and esamine entire assembly for coolant 

leaks. 

140. Hose, Lines, and Fittings 

The cooling system eomponents are connected by hoses as follows : 
n-ater-pump-to-water-inlet-header, rear-water-outlet-header-to-front- 
water-outlet-header, thermostat-housing-to-radiator, thermostat-hous- 
ing-to-mater-pump, radiator-to-water-pump-water-inlet, water-pump- 
water-inlet-to-xater-pump-housing. In addition, an inlet and outlet 
line connects the air-compresser head to t.he water pump. Removal 
of connecting hose or lines requires draining of the cooling system. 
When installing lines or fittings, coat a11 connections with liouid-type 
basket cernent. before installation. Make sure a11 hose clamps and 
connections are tight. 

Section Xl. STARTING SYSTEfh 

141. Description and Data 

a.. Description. 
(1) Generul. The starting system (fig. 171) consists of the 

starter (fig. 130) and starter controls, which include the 
starter linkage (fi g. X%3), magnetic switch (&? fig. 143), and 
starter table (fig. 131). The starter? which is energized by 
operation of the starter button (CC, fig. 65): protides the 
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initial rotation and operation of enpine components required 
to draw a combustible fuel-air mixture from the carburetor 
into the cylinders. 

(2) Astwter. The waterproof starter (K, fig. 13s) is secured to 
the front left side of the flywheel housing by three cap screws 
(G, fig. 135) and lockwashers. Initial movement of the 
starter button causes the drive pinion on the rear end of the 
starter armature to engage the ring gear bolted to the engine 
flywheel. Depressing the starter bntton further closes the 
contacts in the manual switch (M, fig. 13S) mounted on top 
of the starter. The circuit thus completed in the manual 
switch in turn energizes the starter magnetic smitch (Q, fig. 
145), thereby completing the circuit from the batterg to the 
starter, mhich causes the starter armature to rotate and crank 
the engine. 

b. Tabuiated Data. 
(1) Starter. 

Make ---_-----__-____________________________--- -__- Delco Renly 
Ordnance nunll)er _-__-____ -__- _____ -__-___-__- ____ -- ïi3142~i 
MilnufWtwer’s Illllulwï--- ___________________________ I)II-llOSR!)S 

Voltage-_---_--_____-------------------------------- 21: volt 

(2) Mapnetic xwifch. 

~\lake----------_------------------------------------ DelroRerny 
Ordnance numùer ---- L -___-_-___________ -_-___-__-__ C-102335 
IManufacturer’s number-- __________ --_- ______________ DR-1119751 

142. Starter 
~?iOte. The key letters noted in parentheses are in figure 138, except mhere 

otherwiae indkated. 

a. Be?n oval. 
(1) Disconnect battery 7 ground table (par. 1146 (4) ) _ 
(2) Remove lxo terminal stnd nuts at front of manual switch 

(M) on top of starter, and remove the two tables, one from. 
each terminal. 

(3) Remove nut and lockwasher securing starter table (fig. 117) 
to starter, and remove starter table. 

(4) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin securing control roc1 (C) 
to bellcrank (R), and remove control rod yoke front 
bellcrank. 

(5) Remove three cap screws (G) and lockwnshers securing 
starter to front of flywheel housing, pull starter forward, 
and remove from engine. Remove and discard starter 
mounting gzsket. 

(6) Remove cotter pin securing starter control link (F) to lever 
(IX), and remove link from lever. 
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(7) Remove cap screw (P) and safety nut clamping bracket (Q) . 
Spread bracket, and slide bracket with bellcrank and starter 
control link over end of starter. 

6. znsta11ati0n. 
(1) Slide bracket (Q) with bellcrank (R) and starter control 

link (F) on starter, and loosely clamp bracket to starter with 
cap screm (P) and safety nut. 

(2) Insert rear end of starter control link in hole in upper end 
of lever (E) , and secure with cotter pin. 

(3) Position starter with ne\v mounting gasket on front of fly- 
wheel housing, and install three cap screws (G) and lock- 
washers. Csing a torque wrench, tighten cap screms to 145 
to 153 Pound-feet torque. 

(4) Sliding brwcket (Q) on starter, aline bellcrank and yoke at 
lomer end of control rod (C) , and tighten cap screw and nut 
clamping bracket to starter. 

(3) Position control rod yoke on bellcntnk, and secure with 
yoke pin and cotter pin. 

(6) Install starter table (fi,. <y 117) on terminal stud at left side 
of starter, install nut on stud, and tighten. 

(î’) Install two table terminals on terminal studs at front of 
manual switch (M) , install tvvo nuts, one on each stud, and 
tighten. 

(8) Connect battery ground cable (par. ll!X (4) ) . 

143. Starter Linkage 
Note. The key letters noted il1 parwtheaes are in figure 135, escept where 

othemise indicated. 

a. IZem owd. 
(1) Remove cot,ter pin and yoke pin securing control rod (C) to 

bellcrank (R) , and remove rod from bellcrank. 
(2) Remove cotter pin securing control link (F) to lever (IX), 

and remove link from lever. 
(3) Remove cap screw (P) and safety nut clamping bracket (Q) 

to starter (N) . Spread bracket, and slide bracket with bell- 
crank and control link over end of starter. 

(4) Remove cotter pin securing front end of control link to bell- 
crank and remore link from bellcrank. 

(5) Remove cotter pin and waslier securing bellcrank to bracket, 
(0,)) and remove bellcrank from bracket. 

(fi) Remove two cap screws and safety nuts securing control rod 
mounting plate to underside of toeboard, and remove mount- 
ing plate and control rod (C) from toeboard. 

b. In.daZZution. 
(1) Position control rod mounting plate with control rod (C) on 

underside of toeboard, and secure with two cap screws and 
safety nuts. 
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(2) Position bellcrank (R) on pin at upper end of bracket (Q), 
and secure with casher and cotter pin. 

(3) Insert one end of control link (F) in hole in lower end of 
bellcrank, and secure with cotter pin. 

(4) Slide bracket (Q) with bellcrank and control link on starter 
(S), and loosely clamp bracket to starter with cap screw 
(P) and safety nut. 

(5) Sl’d’ b b ‘ 1, t 1 mp rw -e on starter, aline bellcrank and yoke at lowel 
em1 of control rod (C) , and tighten cap screw and nut clamp- 
ing bracket to starter. 

(6) Position control rod yoke on bellcrank, and secnre with yoke 
pin and cotter pin. 

(‘7) Insert rear end of starter control link in hole in upper end 
of lever (E) ! and secure with cotter pin. 

144. Magnetic Switch 
a. Remo7.d. 

(1) Remol-e nnt and wuJler securing starter table (fig. 131) to 
terminal stud on top of magnetic switch (Q, fig. 145), and 
remore table from terminal stud. 

(9) BenloT-e nut and casher securing starter primary table (fig. 
131) to upper terminal stuc1 on left side of magnetic witch, 
aiid remore x-ire from terminal stud. 

(3) Renlove nut and casher secnring battery table to t,ernlinal 
stnd on 1)ottom of maglletic witch, and remoTe crible from 
terminal stud. 

(4) RenioT-e four cap screws and safety iiuts secnring iiiapetic 
switch to inside of franle right side rail, and remore magnetic 
switch from side rail. 

0. In.~tl~?lrlfi0?1. 
(1) Position starter magnetic sv-itch (Q, fig. 145) on inside of 

flXllle ri@ sicle rail, and secure witli four cap screws and 
safety niits. 

(2) Iiistall battery table on terminal stuc1 at bottoni of mag- 
netic switch. and secure jvitli wwsher and nnt. 

(3) Install lwimary table on upper terminal stud at left side of 
magnetic switch, and secure with casher and nnt. 

(4) Tnstall starter table (fig. 131) on terminal stnd at top of 
magnetic switch, and secnre with casher and nut. 

Section XII, IGNITION SYSTEM 

145. Description and Data 
a. Dewription. 

(1) Genem7. The ignition system (fi,. ‘7 171) consists of the dis- 
tributor and coi1 assembly (11, fi g. l%), spark plugs; spark 
plug tables, and distributor primary wire (Iz, fig. 1.35). The 
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ignition coi1 converts low voltage electrical current from the 
batteries to high voltage current, which is delivered to the 
spark plugs through individual tables in timed sequence at 
intervals controlled by the distributor. The fuel-air mixture 
inside the combustion chambers (par. 141a) is ignited by 
sparks result,ing from the high voltage current supplied by 
the coi1 jumping an air gap between tmo electrodes at the end 
of each spark plug, thereby causing the engine to operate by 
means of interna1 combustion. 

(2) ipition distributor and coil cmembiy. The waterproof dis- 
tributor and coi1 assembly (II, fig. 135) is secured to the top 
of the distributor drive housing, which is loca$d on the left 
side of the crankcase, by two mountin,à &mps, loclw-ashers. 
and cap screws. Rotation of thé breaker cam inside the dis- 
tributor alternately makes and; breaks contact betmeen the 
distributor contact points, t)he$by opening and closing the 
circuit from the battey to t!h$,. ignition coi]. This causes 
high voltage surges in the coi&:~vhich are delivered through 
the distributor rotor, distributor cap, and spark plug tables 
to the spark plugs. 

(3) icpurcrx, pzugs. The spark plug consists of a metal shell with 
illt,egrul electrode, a tenter electro,de, and an insnlator to 
insulate the cent& electrode from tli~ketal slwll. When tlie 
spark plug is screwed into the tllreadecl hole in the left side 
of the cylinder head, the two electrodes estend into the com- 
bustion chamber. The tenter eleckode is directly connected 
to the clistribntor through the spark plug cable, antl the othel 
electrode is grounded through the metal shell to the engine 
cylinder head. 

7,. n~stY’?-bIlfor I)atn. 

JI;lke____---__~----------------------------------------------- DelcoRmq 
9Io(lel___________________ -__-___-- _________ --___-------~-. .--~ llll.Ti(il 
Chlnance number- _______________-_______ ~--_-- __--_ -_-__ --_-. 735327ci 
Rotation (viewing drive m<l)--_m---m ______ ~-----_ -__-_-___ ----- clockwise 
I~realrerpointprt?ss~2rt3_-____-___--------------------------------- lC-210Z 
Hreaker point openincr______--___--------------------------------. O.O22in 
~oltwpe__---__------------------------------------------------ 34Wlt 

146. Ignition Timing 
a. Gen,eruZ. Eficient, operation of the enbine recluires tlelivery of 

a s~)ark in the combust,ion chamber when piston is :i degrees before top 
dead tenter on the compression stroke. Tlie procedure for adjnsting 
tlle clistributor to enable it to deliver the higll tension spark to the 
spark plugs in proper relation to the position Of the pistons is given in 

F belon. 
b. Checking and Cowecting Tthinq. 

(1) Unscrew nut, securing Ko. 1 spark plug table to spark plug 
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2”iyure 172. Removing spark plvg caùle. 

(fig. 172) and remove table from plug. Instûll spsrk plug 
adapter in top of spark plug, position spark plug table at 
end of adapter, and tighten table retaining nut. 

(2) Unscrevv connecter securing main wiring harness (fig. 160) 
to main harness terminal at generator regulator and remove 
the harness from the regulator. Install adapter in main har- 
ness terminal, position harness at end of adalIter (fig. 173)) 
and tighten connecter. 

(3) Disconnect battery ground table (par. 1146 (4) ) . 
(4) Fasten timing light clips to spark plug adapter, generator 

regulator adapter (either terminal), and to suitable ground 
(fig. 174). Use 24-volt timing light. 

(5) Chalk-mark notch (fig. 128) on the crankshaft pulley to 
permit easy observation. 

(6) Connect battery ground cuble (par. 113. (4) ) . 
(7) Start engine and, with engine running ut idling speech, direct 

beam of timing light at timing pointer (fig. 1%). The rela- 
tion of timing notches on crankshaft pulley to timing pointe1 
cari be seen by flashes of the timing Iight as the pulley rotates. 
Timing is correct when pointer points to the 5-degree or 
first notch on the pulley as the Ii& flashes. 
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Figure 178. Installing timing adapter at generator regulator. 

(8) If timing is incorrect, correct (a) and (6) below. 
(u) Loosen cap screws (T, fig. 135) at two clamps securing dis- 

tributor to top of distributor drive housing, and rotxte 
distributor until timing pointer and 5-degree notch coin- 
cide when timing light flashes. Clo&$se rotation of dis- 
tributor will advance spark, and counterclockwise rotation 
will retard spark 

Note. It, is unnecessary to disconnect the clistributor vent line aiucc 
tlle line will fies suffkierltly to allow close udjnstment. 

(0) IVIlen timing is correct, tighten the two cap screws (T? 
fig. 135) at distributor clamps. 

Figure lÏ4. Timing light connecte& to adapters (installed in ignition circuit). 
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(9) Stop engine and disconnect battery ground table (par. 
1146(4)). 

(10) Remove timing light clips from spark plug adapter, gen- 
erator regulator adapter, and from ground. 

(11) Remove table from adapter at No. 1 spark plug, remove 
adapter, and connect table to plug. Tighten nut. 

(12) Remove.main wiring harness from adapter at generator reg- 
ulator, remove adapter from main harness terminal, and con- 
nect harness (fi g. 160) to regulator terminal. Tighten con- 
nectar. 

( 13) Connect battery ground table (par. 115h (4) ) . 

147. Ignition Distributor and Coi1 Assembly 

u. Distributor Contact Points. 
(1) In..spection an4-Z test. 

(a) Inspect points. Remove eight screws and lockwashers 
securing distributor caver assembly to distributor (fig. 
175), and remove caver. Remove and discard caver gasket. 
Lift rotor from breaker cam assembly (fig. 176)) pu& 
breaker lever away from cam, and examine contact points 
for pitting, burning, or wear. If the points are sliphtly 
pitted or burned, dress them with a contact point dresser 

Figm-e 175. Top view of caver assembly installeà on distributor. 
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l+&L>-c 176. Top vie.~ of diatîibtrtol- witll COGC~ rcrnowd. 

or gracie 2/20 flint paper, remove the filings &Il com- 
pressed air, and adjust point gap ( (2) below). 

Caution: Do not use emery cloth to dress points. 
If the point,s are badly pitted, burned, or morn, replace 
points ( (3) anal (4) belox-). If the points are bndly pitted, 
also replace capacitor (condenser) (6 belon ) , as it is prob- 
ably the cause of the pitting. If contact points are found 
to be in satisfactory condition, proceed as in (6) belon. 

(7,) 7’ext brealeer iewer qwhg tension. With caver and rotor 
removed, hook sprinb scale (fi,. (7 177) at end of breaker lever 
as close as possible to contact point, and pull breaker lever 
awa~ frorn car+ noting pull on scale reqnired to separate 
contact points. It is important that pull on scale required 
to open points be from 17 to 21 ounces. If scale reading 
indicates improper breaker lever spring tension, replace clis- 
tributor point set ( (3) and (4) belom). If scale indicates 
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Pigwe 177. ClwcPing distriùutor brealxr lever spring tensim. 

proper spring tension., install rotor on bresker cam, place 
new basket on top of distributor housing, position caver on 
distributor, and inst-;lll eight screws and lockwashers. 
Ti&en screw. 

(2) Breuker point gup adju.~tmed. 

(a) Turn engine in small nwrements using starter (by momen- 
tarily depressing starter button x-ith ignition switch in the 
OFF position) until high point of cam assembly (fig. 176) 
holds brealier lerer $0 a8 to l~li~jllt~lill maximum gap betn-een 
contact points. 

(6) Using a feeler gage (fig. l%), check tlie masimum gap 
between the contact points, being sure that the points are 
correctly alined and are not sufficiently pitted to cause meas- 
urement of the gap between the point faces to be inaccurate. 
It is important that the gap between the points be O.OB 
inch. If the gap requires adjustnient, loosen the stationary 
bracket screw (fig. 176) and turn the adjusting screw (fig. 
176) until correct gap is obtainecl. Tighten stationary 
bmcket screw. 

(3) &movaZ. 

(a) Remove eight screxx and lockmashers securing distributol 
caver assembly to distributor (fig. 175) and remove caver. 
Eemove and discard caver gasket. 
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(0) Remove rotor from cam assembly (fig. l’ï6). 
(c) Remove screw and nut securing breaker-plate-capacitor 

table terminal and stutionary-bracket-to-coi1 table terminal 
to stationary bracket lug (fig. 176)) and remove tables from 
hg. 

(d) Lift breaker lever (fig. 176) from pivot pin. 
(e) Remove stationary bracket screw (fig. 1%) nnd lift sta- 

tionary bracket from pivot pin. 
(4) lnstaliution. 

(a) Position stutionary bracket (fig. 176) on pivot pin and 
install stationary bracket screw. Do not ti&en screw. 

(b) Place two drops of engine oil on pivot pin (fig. 176) and 
position breaker lever on pivot pin SO that the breaker lever 
spring is on the side of the stationary-bracket lug (fig. 176) 
toward the cam assembly. 

(c) Position breaker-plate-capscitor table terminal and sta- 
tionary-bracket-to-coi1 table terminal at stationary bracket 
lug and insert terminal screm in lug. Install nut on screw 
and, holding breaker lever spring down SO notch in spring 
makes good contact with terminal screw, tighten. 

(d) Adjust breaker point gap ((2) above). 
(e) Place one or two drops of engine oil on felt wick in center 

of cam assembly, and place a trace of general purpose 
grease (par. 67) on cam. 

Caution: Do not overlubricate to prevent lubricant from 
g,etting on contact points. 
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(f) Install rotor on cam assembly. 
(g) Place new basket on top of distributor housing, position 

caver on distributor, and install eight screws and lock- 
mashers (fig. 173). Tighten screvs. 

6. Di.sttibutor Breaker Plate Capacz’tor (Condenser) (fig. 176). 
(1) Remo&. Remove screw and nut securing breaker-plate- 

capacitor table terminal to stationary bracket lug and remove 
table. Remove screw and lockwasher securing capacitor 
clamp to breaker plate, and lift capacitor and clamp from 
plate. Slide clamp off capacitor. 

(2) Installntion. Slide capacitor clamp on cxpacitor and posi- 
tion capacitor and clamp on breaker plate. Insert screw and 
lockxrasher in hole in clamp nnd breaker plate and tighten 
screw. Position capatitor table terminal and stationary- 
bracket-to-coi1 table terminal at stationary bracket lug, and 
insert terminal screw in lug. Install nut on screw and, hold- 
ing breaker lever spring down SO notch in spring makes good 
contact n-ith terminal screw! tighten. 

c. Ignifion Coi1 (fig. 176). 
(1) Removal. 7Kth distribntor coyer remorecl. remove tx-o nnts 

sud ~lamps from terminais 011 top of coi1 and remo\-e the 
three tables from the terminals. Remore four screws secur- 
ing coi1 retaining plate to distribntor housing and remove 
plate. Lift. coi1 fr 0111 distributor housing and remove and 
discard coi1 gasket from recess in housing. 

(2) In.sta77utlon. Place a new coi1 gasket in recess in distribil- 
tor housing and install coi1 in honsinp. Position coi1 re- 
t:lining plate 011 top of coil, install four screw iii IloIes il1 
plate. and tighten. 

Sote. Before tighteniap WYW~. IW FllW th;lt thr positive ( +) 
terminal on toi) of coi1 is to\x-3rd front of trnck. 
Position resistor-table terminal ancl coil-cal~acitor-cabl;1~~le 
terminal on positive ( 4- ) ternlinnl on top of coi]. :11~1 instail 
chnp and nut on terminal. Position stationary-bracket-to- 
coil-table terllliJla~ 011 Jlegative (-) terJJJiJl:ll 011 top of coi]. 

anil install cl:~ml) and nut 011 terminal. Tighten bot11 ter- 
minal nuts. 

ci. Distdutoy and Coil dxae~~~bl~y. 
Sotc,. The key letters noted in parentheses ;we in fignre 135, escqbt \vhere 

otliermise indicated. 

(1) RemovaL 
(a) Unscrew connectors on lower ends of spark tables and 

remove tables from clistributor caver. 
(b) ~nscreu- connecter (E) froln primary lead-in at rear of 

distributor (U) and remove primary w-ire (F). 
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(c) Unscrew nut (B) from elbow at front of distributor and 
remove distributor vent line (C) . 

(d) Remove two cap screws (T) , lockwashers (S) , and distrib- 
utor mounting clamps (R) from top of distributor drive 
housing (N) and lift distributor from housing. Remove 
and discsrd distributor mounting basket. 

(2) InstaZ7ation. 
(u) Turn engine in small increments using starter (by mo- 

mentarily depressing starter butt.on with ignition switch 
in the OFF position) until crankshaft pulley stops SO that 
top dead tenter (TI>C) timing mark (fig. 1%) is in line 
with ignition timing pointer. 

(Cr,) Remove caver and rotor from distribntor and turn distribu- 
tor shaft until lobe of cam trailing flat on cam assembly 
opens breaker points. Place a strsightedge (fig. 17’9) 
against this flat and turn shaft until straightedge crosses 
edge of distributor housing betmeen scribed marks. 

(c) IlMal1 new mounting gasket on top of distributor drive 
110usIng (N) and position distributor and coi1 assembly 
(D) on housing, engaging coupling at lower end of distrib- 
ntor shaft with coupling on Upper end of drive shaft in- 
side honsing. Position the two distribntor monnting 
chips (R) on top of drive lionsing, and install two cap 
screws (T) and lockwssllers. Tighten cap screws. 

(2) Adjust breaker point gap (a (2) above) . 
(e) Install rotor on breaker cam, position distributor caver 

on housingz being sure that caver gasket is in place, and in- 
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sbll eigllt screws and loçkwasllers (fig. 175). Tighten 
screws securely. 

(f) Position dist,ributor primary w-ire (F) at primary lead- 
in on rear of distributor and Gghten connecter (E). 

(9) Position distributor vent line (C) at elbow on front of 
distributor and tighten nut (B). 

(h) Insert ends of spark plu g tables in table sockets (corre- 
sponding to spark plub numbers in distributor caver (fig. 
173)) and tighten connectors. 

(;) Check ignition timing and correct, if necessary (par. 146%). 

148. Spark Plugs 

u. Lhto~~ai. Loosen nut securing spsrk plug table to No. 1 spark 
plug, using suitable wrench (fi g. 172)) and pull table from spark plug. 
Unscrew plug, using spark plu g trench or deep socket, and remove 
plug from recess in cylinder head. Remove and discard spsrk plug 
pasket. R.epeat above steps for remaining spnrk plugs. 

6. Gleaning. Use standard spark plug cleaning equipment to clean 
spark plngs. If electrodes are excessively burned: install new spnrk 
plugs. 

c. AdjwvtmJent. Use tu round feeler gage to check for proper gai> 
between electrodes. Adjust gap to 0.030 inch by bending side elec- 
trode only. 

d. Imta7Zation. Place a new gasket on spark plng and scren- pluy 
into threaded hole in side of cylinder head. Ti@en plug against gas- 
ket (25 to 28 Pound-feet toque), using spark plug wrench or deep 
socket. Position spark plug table at end of spark plug, and tighten 
connecter. Repeat above steps for remaining spark plugs. 

Section XIII. GENERATING SYSTEM 

149. Description and Data 

a. Ilexcription. 

(1) Generai. The generating system (fig. 180) consists of the 
generator, generator regulator, and connecting table. Tbe 
purpose of the generating system is to maintain a full charge 
in the batteries and to furnish current for the ignition and 
lighting systems when the speed of the engine permits. 

(2) Generator. The watertight generator (fig. 136) is a four- 
pale, four-brush, shunt unit. The generator is mounted on 
the left side of the crankcase and is driven by belts from the 
crankshaft pulley. 

(3) Gerwrator regdator. The watertight generator regulator 
(fig. 160) consists of a voltage regulator, a current regulator, 
and a cutout relay, a11 mounted on the same base and enclosed 
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by the same caver. The generator regulator is mounted on 
a bracket attached to the front left side of the csb CO~I. 

6. Data. 
(1) Genemtor. 

(2) 

Jlake__-----_---_------I------------------------- Delco-Remy 
Blodel_------------------------------------------ 1117495 
Ordnancenumber------_--_---------------------- 53Bûï36 
Srmature rotation (viewing drive end) ______----__. clockwise 
roltage----------------------------------------- 24-volt 

Generator regulator. 
Xake ______ -_- ______ -----_-___----_- ________ --_- Delco-Remy 
Model_-----------------------------------------. 1118606 
Ordnancenumber--------------_---------------.. 7301952 
Type-------------------------------------- vibrating 

Voltage--- _____ -- _______________________________ 24volt 

150. Generator 

a. Inspection. Remove generator inspection plug (fig. 136) and 
inspect commutator. If commutator is rough! out of round, burned, 
or has high mica, replace generator (b and c below) . Install inspec- 
tion plug and tighten. 

Caution: When installing inspection plug, be sure that basket is 
seated properly to prevent leakage. 

b. Removal (fig. 136). Unscrew generator-to-regulator table con- 
nectar at receptacle on top of generator: and pull table from receptncle. 
Loosen the two generator mouuting bolts. Remove generator-adjust- 
ing-arm cap screw and plSli geilerator tocard crankcase as far as it 
x-il1 SO. Remove drive belts front pulley. Remove mounting bolts 
and remove generator from mounting brackets. 

c. Z.n&zlZatiorc. Position generator (fig. 136) at brackets on side 
of crankcase? and install the two mounting bolts, one at each end. In- 
stall nut on rear mounting bolt but do net tighten. Place drive belts 
on generator pulley. Install adjusting arm cap screw. Adjust drive 
belts (par. 13ïb). Unscrew generator-to-regulator table connecter at 
receptacle on bottom of generator regulator (fig. lSO), remove table, 
and polarize generator (d belon). Install generator-to-regulator 
table and tighten connecter at each end. 

d. Pokwization.. Whenever a new or rebuilt generator or generator 
regulator is installed, the generator must be polarized be.fore the engins 
is started. TO polarize the generator, connect a jumper wire to “A” 
terminal at generator regulator and momentarily t.ouch other end of 
jumper wire to “B” terminal at generator. Remove jumper x-ire. 

151. Generator Regulator 
(fig. 160) 

a. Test. The usual testing methods for generator regulators are 
not applicable to the regulator installed on the vehicles covered by 
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this manual because of the totally enclosed construction of the charg- 
ing system components and the watertight wiring harness and fittings. 
Therefore, if the ammeter shows a high charging rate when batteries 
are partially discharged, replace the regulator. 

b. Removal. Unscrew generator-to-regulator table connecter at re- 
ceptacle on bottom of regulator and pull table from receptacle. Un- 
screw main wiring harness connecter at receptacle on bottom of regu- 
lat,or and pull harness from receptacle. Remove four regulator mount- 
ing nuts, lockwashers, and bolts, and remove regulator. 

c. Instaliation. Position generator regulator at mounting bracket 
on front left side of cab cowl, and install four mounting bolts, lock 
washers, and nuts. Tighten nuts. Position main wiring harness at 
left receptacle on bottom of regulator and tighten connecter. Polarize 
generator (par. 150d). Position generator-to-regulator table at right 
receptacle on bottom of regulator and tighten connecter. 

Section XIV. BATTERIES AND LIGHTING SYSTEM 

152. Description and Data 

a. Deswiption. 
(1) General. The batteries snd lighting system consists of the 

batteries, vehicle service lights, and vehicle blackout lights. 
Vehicle service lights include the headlights, parking lights, 
stoplights, and taillight. Vehicle blackout lights include the 
blackont drivilg light, blackont marker lights, blackont stop- 
light, and blackont, taillights. I<oth service ancl blackout 
lights are colltrolled by the light switch (par. I!I) on the in- 
strument panel. In addition, the medimnl wrecker truck AI62 
and tractor wrecker truck MS?46 are eqllipped with three 
foodlights and a red flnsher light for ni@ crane operation. 

(2) Uattcries. Two B-volt, lead-acid-type batteries (fig. lSl)? 
located in a compartment directly under the ri& cab door 
(fig. 133), are connected in series to supply the N-volt elec- 
trical carrent required to start and operate the engine and 
lights when current requirements esceed generator output 
par. 149a(l)). These batteries are of the submersible-type 
with special vent plugs which prevent entrante of water into 
the cells when the batteries are submerged. The terminals 
are waterproofed with heavy asbestos grease after the bat- 
teries are installed. TTaterproof tables and harness assem- 
blies (par. 163) aie used to connect the batteries to the starter, 
generator regulator, slave battery receptacle, and radio 
receptacle. 

(3) I~eadiights. The service headlights (fig. 69)) mounted in 
panels on each side of the radiator, are waterproof, double- 

34ï79ï”-xi--1s 
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Figure X31. Battcry instalkction. 

filament, sealed-beam lamp-units. Hi& (“bright”) or low 
(“dim”) beam is selected by the dimmer switch (par. 20) on 
the cab floor. 

(4) Po&ing lights. Parking lights (fig. 69) are single-filament, 
bayonet-base lamps installed in waterproof light units 
mounted on the left and right front fenders. 

(5) Rtopiight ami taiWight. The stoplight and taillight are 
single-filament, bayonet-base lamps installed in a waterproof 
light unit (fig. 70) mounted at the left rear corner of the 
vehicle. 

(6) Blackout d&ing iight. The blackout driving light (fig. 69) 
is a waterproof, sealed-beam lamp-unit w-hi& provides dif- 
fusecl !ight of low intensity. On rehicles equipped xvith 
front winch, the blakout drivinp light is mounted directly 
below the left headlight. On vehicles not equipped with 
front winch, the blackout driving light is mounted directly 
above the left headlight. 

(7) Blackout ma&er Zighta. Blackout marker lights (fig. 69) 
are single-filament bayonet-base lamps installed in the same 
waterlxoof light units as the parking lights ( (4) above). 

(8) BlucJzout Ytoplight. The blackout stoplight (Y&. 70) is a 
single-filament, bnyonet-base Iamp installed in a waterproof 
light unit mounted at the ri& rear corner of the vehicle. 

(9) EZacJsout taiiligJ& The two blackout taillights are single- 
filament, bayonet-base lamps. One lamp is installed in the 
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same lîbht unît as the service stop and tailligl~ts, nnd tlle othcr 
lamp is installed in the same E&t unit as the blackont 
stoplight. 

(10) Xiccwe battery yeceptacie. The slave battery receptacle 
(fig. 1X3), which is installed at the ri& rear corner of the 
cab, is wired in parallel with the batteries (fig. 180). It is 
used to chaqe the batteries from an external source or to con- 
nect additional electrical poser from an external source to 
operate electrical components. 

(11) BxJio receptacle. The radio receptacle is located in the cnb 
behind the companion seat and provides poser connection 
for radio. 

Note. The radio receptacle is not fnrnished ns stundnrd equipment 
on late production vehicles. 

(12) Trailer coupling receptucie. The trailer coupliny recep- 
tacle (fig. 70) is a four-terminal connecter mounted at the 
rear of the vehicle directly above the pintle hook. This re- 
ceptacle provides a means of connecting stop&hts and tnil- 
li&ts on trailer with those on trnck. 

7). llaftemy Tnbulated Data. 

Make ____________ - _______________ - ____________________________ Tklco-Remy 
~Iodel-------------_---------_---------------------------------- (;Ty”‘l _ -., 
Ordnance m7ml>er---------------------------------------------- 743 Oïl0 
Voltage -_---_-~----_--_________________________-~~-~-~~~-~~~~~ 12 
Plates per cell------------------------------------------------- 23 
Snmber of batteries nsect------------ ____ ---_-_-------- -__-___-- 2 

153. Batteries and Cables 

a. L7emh+ng. 
(1) Xpecijîc gravity test. The state of charge in each of the bat- 

tery cells is determined by checkinb the specific gravity of 
the electrolyte (battery fluid) in the ce&. Use a hydrometer 
and thermometer and correct hydrometer readinh: for tem- 
perature in accordance with table VIII. A corrected spe- 
ci!& gravity reading of 1.2% in each ce11 indicates a fully 
charged battery. 9 specific gravity rending of 1.225 or less 
in each ce11 indicates that battery must be rechaqed or 
replaced. 

(2) Boitage test. Perform hibh-rate discharge test. according 
to instructions accompanyinb test instrument. 

(3) Adding zouter. The mater in the electrolyte solution n-il1 
evaporate at hi& temperatures or with excessive &ar~in~ 
rates. Inspect the electrolyte level and add distilled or clean 
\-ater, when necessary, to bring electrolyte level to three- 
fourths of an inch above the separators. 
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(4) CZeaning. The top of the battery must be kept clean. 
Tighten vent plugs and clean battery with a brush dipped 
in an alkaline solution such as smmonia or a solution of bi- 
carbonate of soda and water. After foaming stops, flush top 
of battery with clean w-ater. If terminals und table clamps 
are corroded, disconnect table and clean as described above 
for top of bat.tery. Connect tables and waterproof battery 
terminals by packing n-ith heavy asbestos grease, which is 
identified by the symbol GI<. 

b. Removai. Open battery compartment door (fig. 133). Loosen 
wingnuts on two batt,ery box clamps (fig. 181) and unhook clamps 
from box. Pull battery box out onto step. TO remove front battery, 
disconnect tables (4, 48, and 49, fig. 180) from positive ( + ) terminal 
post and table (BS, fig. lS0) from negative (- ) terminal post. TO 
remove rear battery, disconnect table (68, fig. 180) from positive ( + ) 
terminal post and tables (7, 50, and 73, fig. BO) from negative ( - ) 
terminal post. Remove battery holddown frame and lift batteries, 
one at a time, from battery box. 

c. Installation. Position batteries in battery box xvith positive (+) 
terminais of both batteries towrard front of truck. Install battery 
holddown frame. Connect cables (7, 50, and 73, fig. 180) to rear-bat- 
tery negative ( - ) terminal post. Connect table (6S, fig. 180) to rear- 
battery positive ( -l- ) terminal post and to front-battery negative 
(- ) post. Connect tables (4, 48, 49, and 81, fig. 180) to front- 

battery positive (+ ) terminal post. Waterproof battery terminals 
by packing with heavy asbestos grease (GK) . Slide battery box (fig. 
181) into battery compartment, position battery box door, and tighten 
wing nuts on the two battery box clamps. Close battery compart- 
ment door (fig. 133). Test battery installation (cl belolv) . 

d. Battery Inxtallation Test.’ Test battery installation by turning 
on ignition sxitch and service headlights. If ammeter shows dis- 
charge, battery installation is correct. If ammeter shows charge 
reading, reverse battery tables. 

Xote. Perforui abore test with engine stopped. 

154. Headlights 
a. Sealed-Beam Lamp-Unit Removal. 

(1) Remove three mounting screws from heacllight rim (fig. 1852) 
and remove rim. 

(2) Remove three screws attaching retaining ring (fig. lS3) to 
headlight botly, sud remove ring. 

(3) Pull sealed-beam lamp-unit from headlight body and dis- 

connect tables at waterproof connectors (fig. 183). 
6. SeaZed-Beam Lamp-Unit InstaiZation. 

(1) Connect three tables at waterproof connectors (fig. 153) and 
position lamp-unit in headlight body. 
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k’ig1,j.c 183. lki~to’~:ing 7LufdligJlt rctuirîing ririg ad sc’alCd-bcurrl la~rlg-ftrlit. 

(2) Position retainin, w ring (fig. ISS), install thee screws, and 
tighten. 

(3) Position lxadlight rim (fig. 162), install three screws, 2nd 

ti&ten. 
c. Adjustmen t. Adjwtment of the lleacllights is readily accom- 

plished with a lleadlight aiming ehart. Cover one headlight wl!ilr 

adjnsting tlie otlier. Remove l~e~dligl~t rim (fig. lS2). Tur11 vertical 
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adjusting screw (fi,. CT 184) to change direction of beam vertically, and 
turn horizontal adjusting screw (fi,. 0‘ 184) to change direction of beam 
horizontally. 

Figure lS4. Adjusting headlight. 

155. Parking Lights 

a. RemovaL 
(1) Remove sis screws securing blackout-marker-light ci001 

(fig. 185) to light body. 
(2) Remove blackout-marker light door and door seal gasket. 
(3) Push lamp in and turn counterclockwise to remove lamp 

f rom socket. 

Xote. Three lamps are installed inside parking-and-blackout-marker 
light units. The third lamp is for use as a directional light, but is not 
presently included in the wiring circuit. 

b. InstaiZation. 
(1) Insert base of lamp in socket and turn lamp clockwise to loçk 

in socket. 
(2) Operate light w-itch (par. 49f) to test parliing lights. 
(3) Install door seal gasket in groove in blackout-marker-light 

door (fig. 185)) position door at front of light body, and 
install six screws. Tighten screws. 

156. Stoplight and Taillight 

a. Lump RemouaZ. The procedures for removing service stoplight 
a.nd taillight, are the same as those for removing parking lights 
(par. I%LL). 

6. Lump Instaliatz’o?k The procedures for installing service stop- 
light and taillight are the same as those for installing parking lights 
(par. 1556). 
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157. Blackout Driving iight 

u. Removal. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 
(4) 

Remove three door-retaining screxx (fig. 1SG) from blackont 
driving light door. 
Pull door and sealed-beam lamp-unit assembly forward and 
remove waterproof connectors from connecter clips (fig. 186). 
Disconnect waterproof connectors (fig. 187). 
Bemove three lamp-unit retaining Springs (fig. 18î) ancl 
remove lamp unit from door. 

Figure 1.86. Remoeing bluclüout drizing Ziglit. 
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(1) Position sealed-beam lamp-unit in ~)lackout-driviag-litht 
door (caver) and secure with three retaining Springs (fig. 
1%). 

(2) Connect lamp-unit tables to wiring llarness tables (fig. XE) 
and fasten table connectors in connecter clips (fig. lS6). 

(3) Position door (fig. BS) and lamp unit assembly on front of 
light body and install three door-retaining screws. Ti&en 
screxs. 

(4) Operate light switch (par. 49f) to test blackout driving light. 

158. Blackout Marker Lights, Blackout Stoplight, and Blackout 
Taillights 

a. Removal. The procedures for removing blackout marker lights, 
blackout stoplight, and blackout taillights are the same as those for 
removing parking lights (par. 15%~). 

6. InstaZZation. The procedures for installing blackout marker 
lights, blackout stoplight, and blackout taillights are the same as those 
for installing parking lights (par. 15%). 

159. Slave Battery Receptacle 
a. RemovaZ. Remove four cap screxs securing slave battery recep- 

tacle (fig. 133) to right rear corner of cab. Pull receptacle away from 
cab and disconnect two tables (49 and 50, fig. 180) at connectors. 

6. InstaZZat2on. Connect the two receptacle tables to the two tables 
(49 and 50, fig. 1SO) inside the cab at connectors. Position receptacle 
(f7g. 133) on side of cab and install four cap screws. Tighten S&e\rs. 
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160. Radio Receptacle 
a. Bemoval. Remove four nuts, lockwashers, and bolts securing 

radio receptacle (par. 15%x( 11) ) to bracket. Remove receptacle from 
bracket. and disconnect tmo tables at, connectors. 

b. Installation. Connect the two receptacle tables to the tables (46 
and 73, fig. 180) in the cab. Position receptacle on bracket and install 
four bolts, loclgvashers, and nuts Tighten nu&. 

161. Trailer Coupling Receptacle 

a. Bemoval. Remove four nuts, lockwashers, and bolts securing 
trailer coupling receptacle (fig. 70) to mounting. Disconnect tables 
nt connectors behind receptacle. Pnsh receptacle to rear and remove 
from vehicle. 

b. Imtdlation. Connect tables at connectors behind trailer cou- 
pling receptacle (fig. 70). Position receptacle on mounting and in- 
st~ll four bolts, lockwashers, and nuts. Tighten nuts. 

Section XV. WIRING CIRCUITS AND HARNESSES 

162. Coordination With Ordnance Maintenance Unit 

Refer to paragraph 2. 

163. Description 

cc. Gene&. The electrical system (fig. 18s) for the vehicles cov- 
ered by this ma~lual is a %-volt systenl which is totally enclosed and 
waterproof. Drtailed descriptions ancl orga~nizational 11i~~i1lteIli~lMX 

inst,rnctions for the coinjm~~ents of the coniplete electrical systeni are 
covered il) the followiny lwqgxplls: 

/‘Cl lTl{/,YLpl/ S 
Stxrtirig systnfl____________ --_- ____ --- _________ -_------ _-_-__-____- 141-144 

Igxition systtw _____________________________ L _______________ --_---- 14.5-13s 
Generating s,\-stem--__-______-__-_-_---_---------~~~~-~~~------------------ 149-151 
Batteries und lighting spteu- _______ - _____________________ -_------_ 152-161 
Instrument cluster, switches, circuit ùreakers, senùing units, an<1 horn-- 165-194 
Radio interference suppression--------____________________---------- 195-200 

b. Circuits. Each table for each circuit is t,agged at. both ends with 
;1 nunlber corresponding to one of the circuit nunlbers shown in figure 
1SS. 

c. TJ7ct’?rin.~q und IIarncx.se8. 
( 1) wiring. A11 tables are corered with rubber insulation, and 

some tables in engine compartment are also shielded with 
tinned-copper braid over loom to prevent electrical interfer- 
ence when usinp radio equipment (par. 1%). Cable en& are 
:~lways solderecl, using rosin flux solder (never ctcid flux), to 
their connecting plug, socket, or terminal. Two types of 
table connectors are used on these vehicles. One is a plug- 
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and receptacle-type, with the receptacle encased by a metal 
sleeve and the plug secured to the receptacle by a retaining 
nut screwed onto the sleeve SO as to form a watertight hous- 
ing for the connecter. The other is a bayonet-type connecter, 
with two interlocking bells enclosing an insulated connecter 
and t\vo rubber bushings which form a watertight joint. 

(13) ZZarnesses. When a group of tables lead from one general 
location on these vehicles to another, the tables are bound to- 
gether to form a harness. Three main harnesses are used 
on these vehicles. One hnrness entends from the generator 
regnlator to the circuit breakers, ammeter, and batteries (cir- 
cuits 4, 8, 9, and 10, fig. 188). Another harness extends from 
the light switch to the instrnnrent clusier, circuit breaker, 
and a11 lights (circuits l-5, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 40, 75, 
nnd 491, fig. lS8). The remaining harness extends from the 
light switch to the trailer coupling receptacle (circuits 21, 22, 
23, md 24, fig. 188). 

164. Wiring and Harnesses 

u. IZPmociaz. A11 electrical tables and hnrnesses are remored in es- 
seiitiully the same mariner. Disconnect the table (single or multipie) 
;tt bot,h encls, remove table front clamps securing it to varions points 
on the vehicle, and remove table. TO disconnect plug- and receptacle- 
t,ype connectors, unscrew the connecter rettlining nut, and pull the 
plug from the receptacle. TO disconnect bayonet-type connectors, so- 
tnte one of the connecter halves counterclockwise, and pull connectol 
apart. 

0. In,.vfaZZation. 
(1) Plug- md receptacle-type connactors. Position table (or 

harness) and secure to vehicle with clamps where provided. 
Install plugs in receptacle, and tighten connecter retsining 
nuts. 

Note. Before installing connecter plugs, make sure that rubber 

sealing gaskets and/or rings are in place. MSO make sure that locat- 

ing hep and keywag are alined before attempting to insert plug. Do 
not force plug. If key and keyway are properlF alined, plug pins will 
enter receptacle socltets without haring to be forced. Do not twist 

or kink table. 

(2) Buyonet-type connectons. - Position table and secure to ve- 
hicle with clamps where provided. Insert small bel1 in end 
of large bel1 and rotate cloclwise to lock bells together. 

Bote. Before assembling two halres of bayonet-type connectors, 
make sure that rubber bushings are in place and correctly positioned. 

If they are not correctly positioned, it will be practically impossible 
t« assemble the connecter or to obtain a good electrical connection. 
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Section XVI. INSTRUMENT CLUSTER, SWITCHES, CIRCUIT 
BREAKERS, SENDING UNITS, AND HORN 

165. Coordination With Ordnance Maintenance Unit 

Refer to paragraph 2. 

166. Description 

a. Instrument Chster. The instruments cluster (fig. IN), which 
is secured to the instrunlent, pane1 in the cab by four qui&-disconnect 
pane1 lock screws: consists of the instrument mount,ing plate witb the 
instruments, gages, and lights in (1) through (9) belon attached. 

(1) Air pressure gage 
(2) Ammeter 
(3) Fuel gage 
(4) Headlight high benm indicator light 
(5) Oil p ressure gage 
(6) Pane1 lights 
(7) Speedometel 
(S) Tachometer 
(9) Temperature gage 

J’iqrrrc lS9. lekrr: of lmcl; sitIc Of ittst>-ltlllr~tll clrtst~r. 

b. Gap.~. ‘IIe sl)ee<lojlleter (tig. 1X9) 2nd tachonleter are me&n- 
ically operatecl units wllich are connected by flexible shaft assemblies 
to their sending units (c belon) . A11 other gages in the instrument 
CILIster :Ire electrically operatecl ancl are connected by electricnl tables 
to their sending units (c belon) . Circuits to a11 gages are fed through 
the ignition s\vitch (fig. 190)) which causes gages to be activated old>r 
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when the ignition switch is in the ON position. Figure 190 illus- 
trates gage wiring circuits. 

c. Sending U&s. 
(1) The air pressure gage sending unit, which is connected in 

the air-reservoir-to-air-governor line, is mounted behind the 
instrument pane1 on the back of the cab cowl. It is a rheostat- 
type resistance unit which automatically varies the resistance 
in the gage circuit (circuit No. 300, fig. 190) according to 
variations in the pressure in the compressed air system. 

(2) The fuel gage sending unit (fig. 133), mounted on the top 
of the fuel tank, is a rheostat-type resistance unit which 
automatically varies the resistance in the gage circuit (circuit 
NO. SS> fig. 190) to correspond to movement of a float inside 
the fuel tank. 

(3) The oil pressure gage sending unit (fig. 139)) which is 
mounted on the lower right side of the engine crankcase, is a 
rheostat-type resistance unit. It automatically varies the 
resistance in the gage circuit (circuit No. 36, fig. 190) accord- 
ing to variations in the pressure in the engine lubrication 
system. 

(4) The speedometer sending unit (fig. 144) ? mounted on the 
front of the transfer, is a mechanical unit which is con- 
nected to the speedometer by a flexible shaft (D, fig. 145). 

(5) The tachometer sending unit. (P, fig. 1.35)) mounted on the 
front of the distributor drive hou+, is a mechanical unit 
which is connected to the tachometer by a flexible shaft (Q, 
fig. 135). 

(6) The temperature gage sending unit (E! fig. 122)) which is 
mounted on top of the rear Rater outlet header, is a rheostat- 
type resistnnce unit. It automatically varies the resistance 
in the gage circuit (circuit No. 33, fig. 190) according to 
variations in the temperature of the engine coolant. 

(7) The low air pressure sending unit, which is connected in the 
air-reservoir-to-air-governor line, is mounted behind the in- 

strument pane1 on the back of the cab cowl. The unit con- 
tains a spring-loaded switch which remains closed, completing 
the circuit to the low air pressure warning buzzer, whenever 
the pressure in the compressed air system is less than 65 psi. 
When the pressure in the system exceeds 65 psi, the switch 
inside the sending unit opens, causing the circuit. to the low 
air pressure warning buzzer to be incomplete. 

d. Xwitches. 

NOtC. The key lettera noted in yarentheses are in figure 65, escegt where 

otherwise indicated. 
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(1) The ignition switch (R) , light switch (S) , electric brake lock 
switch (HH) , h orn button (switch) (W), dimmer switch 
(S), warning Ii& switch (BB), and floodlifi-ht switch 
(LL) are manually operated. 

(2) The stoplight switch (fig. 141), connected in the compressed 
air system (par. 231) is air operated. When the brake pedal 
is depressed, fluid forced from the master cylinder (par. 219) 
opens a valve inside the air-hydraulic brake cylinder (par. 
219), admittiq compressed air into the line to the stoplight 
switch. 

e. PuneZ Gghts. The two pane1 libhts (fig. 189) illuminate a11 the 
gages in the instrument cluster. These lights are controlled by the 
light switch (par. 49). 

f. HeadZight High Beam IndZcator Light. The headlight hi,oh 
beam indicator light (fig. 189) is connected in the headlight hibh beam 
circuit (circuit No. 17, fi,. e NS), causiq it to li,oht only when the hibh 
beam circuit is enerdized by the dimmer switch (J, fig. 1SS). 

y. Air Pressure Warning Buzzer. The low air pressure warning 
buzzer is mounted on the back side of the instrument panel. The 
circuit to the buzzer (circuit No. 55, fi g. 1SS) is completed whenever 
the switch inside the low air pressure sendinb unit (c(7) above) is 
closed and the ignition switch is ON. 

h. Horn. The waterproof horn assembly (fig. 191), mounted on a 
bracket bolted to the right front fender, is an electrically-controlled 
air-operated unit. De-pressing the horn button (W, fig. 65) completes 
the circuit to the solenoid mounted between the horn projectors. The 
solenoid opens an air valve which permits compressed air to pass 
through the horn body. The compressed air causes a pair of dia- 
phragms inside the dual horn body to vibrate rapidly, thereby “sound- 
in$the horn. 

i. Circuit Urea&rs. Four automatic-reset-type circuit breakers 
(J, fig. 122)) mounted on the upper left end of the cab cowl, protect the 
various electrical circuits (fig. 1SS). 

167. Instrument Cluster 

a. Removal (fig. lS9). 
(1) IZenzove pane1 io& Rcreuv. Remove the four pane1 lock 

screws securing the instrument cluster to the instrument 
panel, and pull the cluster away from the panel. 

(2) llisconnect gage and Zight cabies. Disconnect bayonet-type 
connectors securincr vawe-to-circuit-breaker table to gages b bB 
and libhts at back of instrument cluster. 

(3) Dkconnect speedometer and tachometer flexibie shafts. 

Unscrew nut se.curing speedometer flexible shaft to speed- 
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Pigwre 191. Horn installcd on riglbt fj.owt fottlcr (solwioid 2cit76 rrlo7c?rting 

brac7xts). 

ometer, and pull shaft end from speeclometer. Support in- 
strument cluster, and unscrew nut securing tachometer flexible 
shaft to tachometer. Pull shaft end from tachometer, and 
remove instrument cluster from vehicles. 

b. In..~t~tZlatz’on (fig. 180). 
(1) Cownect tachometeï und spesdometer fkkBie shafts. Position 

instrument cluster at openin g in instrument panel, insert. end 
of tachometer flexible shaft in tachometer, and tighten con- 
nectar nut. Insert end of speedometer flexible shaft in speed- 
ometer, and tighten connecter nut. 

(2) C;Yonnect gage and Zight cabies. Connect bayonet-type con- 
nectors on gage ancl light tables to gages and lights at back 
of instrument cluster. IZefer to figure 100 for niatching of 
gages \Gth circuit number tags on tables. 

(3) Instali punei Zock screux. Position instrument cluster on 
front of instrument panel, ancl install four pane1 lock scren-s. 
one at each corner of instrument mounting plate. 
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168. Air Pressure Gage 
(fig. 189) 

u. Removal. 
(1) Remove four pane1 lock screws securing instrument, cluster 

to instrument pane& and pull cluster away from panel. 
(2) Disconnect two bayonet,-type electrical connectors, and re- 

move tables from back of air pressure gage. 
(a) Remove tn-o nuts and lockwashers from gage mounting stnds, 

remove mounting bracket from studs, and remoye air pres- 
sure gage froni front, of instruinent, cluster. 

7,. /lL~fdlution. 
(1) Insert air pressure gage in opening in froiit of instrument 

clnster. I1lst;Lll n~oul~t111~ braclret 011 g;lge stnds iIt hck Of 

instrument cluster. hstsll two lockwashers and nuts 011 st,nds, 
xnd tighten nuts. 

(2) Conilect bnyonet-type connectors on the two gage tables to 
back of gage. 

(:3) Position instrument cluster on front of instrimieiit panel, 
and install four pane1 lock screws, one, at> eacll CO~IIRI’ of instru- 
nient niounti~ig plate. 

169. Ammeter or Indicator 

cc. Removal. Procedure for removing anmieter is same as for air 
pressure gage. Refer to paragraph 16%. 

Sote. If  rehicle is equipped with a charge indicator instmtl of nnmet.er. 
indicator will only hnre one electrical connection. 

6. In&ai7ation. Procedure for installing ammeter is snme as for 
air pressure gage. Refer to paragraph 168b. 

170. Fuel Gage 

a. &mzovui. Procedure for removing fuel gage is same as for air 
pressure gage. Refer to paragraph 16%~. 

b. In~tullution. Procedure for installing fuel gage is same as for 
air pressure gage. Refer to paragrapb 168b. 

171. Headl,ight High Beam Indicator Light 

a. l2emoval (fig. 189). 
(1) Remove four pane1 lock screws securiug instrument. cluster 

to instrument pane]: and pull clster away from panel. 
(2) Disconnect bayonet-type connecter at clip on left (vies-ing 

back side of cluster) side of instrument mounting plate. 
(3) liernove two screws snd lockwashers from front side of instru- 

ment cluster, and removi: indicator light from back side of 
cluster. 
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7,. Irs7hBc6tion (fig. 189). 
(1) Position headlight high beam indicator light on back side of 

instrument cluster, and install txo screws snd lockwashers 
at front side of cluster. 

(2) Connect bayonet-type connecter on light table to connecter at 
clip on left (viewing back side of cluster) side of instrument 
mounting plate. 

(3) Position instrument cluster on front of instrument pane], 
and instnll four pane1 lock screws, one nt ench corner of 
instrument mounting plate. 

c. hnp Il>epiace?nent. 

(1) Remove headlight hi& beam indicator light (a above). 
(2) Press body snd caver assembly together, turn body counter- 

clockwise, and separate body and cover. 
(3) Remove bayonet-base lamp from socket. Giscard lamp. 
(4) Install new bayonet-base lamp in socket. 
(5) Install light body in caver, press body and caver together, 

nnd turn body clockwise to engage body retaining pins in 
caver slots. 

(6) Install headlight, high beam indicntor light (6 above). 

172. Oil Pressure Gage 

a. Renzovai. Procedure for removing oil pressure gqe is same as 
for air pressure gage. Refer to paragraph 168a. 

b. Ir&a&ztion. Procedure for installing oil pressure gage is same 
as for air pressure gage. Refer to paragraph 16%. 

173. Pane1 lights 
(fig. 189) 

a. Rentoval. 
(1) Remore four pane1 lock screws securing instrument cluster 

to instrument panel, and pull cluster away from panel. 
(2) Disconnect bayonet-type connecter at clip secured to tachom- 

eter mounting stud. 
(3) Remove four screlvs and lockwashers from front side of in- 

strument cluster, and remove left and ri& pane1 lights from 
back side of instrument cluster. 

U. Zndzllation. 
(1) Position one pane1 light on buck of instrument cluster, and 

install txo screws snd lockwashers at front side of cluster. 
(2) Repeat (1) above for other pane1 light. 
(3) Connect bayonet-type connecter on light tables to connecter 

at clip secured to tachometer mounting stud. 
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(4) Position instrument cluster on front of instrument panel, 
and install four pane1 lock screws, one at each corner of in- 
strument mounting plate. 

c. Lump EZeplacement. Procedure, for replacing pane1 light lamp 
is same as for headlight-hi&-beam-indicator-light lamp. Refer to 
paragraph 1Slc. 

174. Speedometer 
u. Remobzl (fig. 189). 

(1) Remove four pane1 lock screws securing instrument, clustel 
to instrument punel, and pull cluster away from panel. 

(2) Enscrew nut securing speedometer flexible shaft to speed- 
ometer, and pull shaft end from speedometer. 

(3) Remove nut and wusher securing instrument-cluster-gage 
wiring harness to stud at bottom of speedometer, and remove 
llarness from stud. 

(4) Remove instrument-cluster-gage-wiring-harness stud and 
lockmasher from lower speedometer mounting stud. Remove 
nut and loclxasher from Upper speedometer mounting stud, 
remove speedometer mounting bracket from studs, and remove 
speedometer from front of instrument cluster. 

b. Inxtallation (fig. 189). 
(1) Insert speedometer in opening in front of instrument cluster. 

Install mounting bracket on speedometer studs at back of 
instrument cluster. Install loçkwasher and nut on uppel 
stud, ancl tighten nut. 

(2) Install lockwasher and instrunient-cluster-gqe-wiring- 
harness stud on lower speedometer mounting stud, and 
tigliten stud. Position instrument-cluster-gage wiring har- 
ness on stud, and install washer and nut on stud. Ti@en 
nut. 

(3) Insert end of speedometer flexible shaft in speedometer, and 
tighten connecter nut. 

(4) Position kkrument cluster on front of instrument panel, antl 
install four pane1 lock screws, one at each corner of instru- 
ment mounting plate. 

Ç. Fleai67e Xhq? Rrmovai. 
(1) Unscrew nut securing flexible shaft (D, fig. 143) to speedom- 

eter (fig. 189)) and pull shaft end from speedometer. 
(2) Unscrem nut securing flexible shaft to speedometer sending 

unit (fig. 144) on front of transfer, and pull shaft end from 
sending unit. 

(3) Remove four closed clips securing flexible shaft in position, 
remove flexible shaft from vehicle: and remove closed clips 
from flexible shaft. 
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a?. Flexibie Shaft 1nstalZatùm. 
(1) Install four closed clips on speedometer flexible shaft (D, 

fig. 145), position flexible shaft in vehicle, and secure with the 
four closed clips. 

Rote. When poxitioning flexible shaft in rehicle, be sure that end 
with driving 1;e.r is at sending unit on transfer. 

(2) Insert end of flexible shaft in sending unit (fig. 144), and 
tighten connecter nut. 

(3) Insert, square end of flesible shaft in speedometer (fig. 189)) 
and tiphten connecter nut. 

175. Tachometer 

a. Removai (fig. 189). 
(1) Remove four pane1 lock screws securing instrument cluster 

to instrument panel, and pull cluster away from panel. 
(2) Unscrew nut securing tachometer flexible shaft. to tachometer, 

and pull shaft end from tachometer. 
(3) Remove bayonet-type electrical connecter from clip secured 

to upper tachometer mounting stud. Remove nut, lock- 
casher, and connecter clip from upper stud. 

(4) Remove nut and lockwasher from lower tachometer mount- 
ing stud, remove mounting bracket. from st,uds, and remove 
tachometer from front of instrument cluster. 

b. Insfallution (fig. 189). 
(1) Insert tachometer in openinp in front of instrument clust.er. 

Install monnting bracket. on tachometer mounting stltds at 
back of instrument cluster. Install lock\~-asher and nut on 
lower stud, and tighten nut. 

(2) Install connecter clip, lockwasher, and nut on Upper tachom- 
eter mounting stud. and tighten nut. Insert pane1 light table 
bayonet-@pe connecter in clip. 

(3) Insert end of tachometer flexible shnft in tachometer: and 
tighten connectoï nut. 

(4) Position instrument. cluster on front 0-f instriiment~ panel, and 
install four p1w1 lock screws, one at each corner of instrument. 
mounting pl;lte. 

c. Flexible Shaf t Removal. 
(1) Unscrem- nut securing tachometer flexible shaft (Q, fig. 135) 

to tacbometer (fig. 189), and pull shaft. from tachometer. 
(2) Unsc.re\T nut. securing flexible shaft to tachometer sending 

unit (P, fig. 1%) at front of distributor drive housing, and 
pull shaft end from sending unit. 

(3) Remove cap screw and nut securing closed clip (L, fig. 122) 
to mounting bracket (K? fig. 122) bolted to breather connecter. 
Pull flexible shaft from rubber grommet in cab cool, and re- 
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move shaft, from vehicle. Remove closed clip from flexible 
shaft. 

d. Flexibic! Rhaft Insta77ation. 
(1) Install closed clip (L, fig. 122) on tachometer flexible shaft 

(Q, fig. 13.5)) and insert) end of shaft through grommet in 
cab cool. Position closed clip on monnting bracket (K, fig. 
122) attsched to breather connecter, and secure with cap screw 
and nut. Tighten nut. 

XOitP. Wlwn lmsitioning flexible shwft in vehicle Ire sure thnt end with 
ùririii~ key is at xmtlillg unit o:i front of tlistrilmtor drive housing. 

(2) Aline key 011 end of flexible slluft mit11 keyway in sending 
unit, insert end of shuft in unit, and tigbten connecter nut. 

(3) Insert square end of flexible shaft in tachometer (fig. 189), 
and tighten connecter nut. 

176. Temperature Gage 

n. Rel~roual. Procedurr for removing temperature gage is snme as 
for remoring air pressure gage. Refer to paragraljh 16% 

b. ImtaiZation. Procedure for installing temperature gage is same 
as for air pressure gage. Refer to paragr~ph 1680. 

177. Ignition Switch 
a. Renaouaz. 

(1) Disconnect battery ground table (par. 114b (4) ). 
(2) Remove screw from front of ignition switch lever (fig. 72), 

and pull lever from witch shaft. 
(3) Remove Iles nut and tooth-type lock\vasher from switch body 

;lt front of instrument, pane], and re,llove switch from back of 
panel. 

(4) Disconnect, bayonet-type collnectors on switch tables, and re- 
move switch from vehicle. 

b. Inxtaiiation. 
(1) Connect bayonet-type connectons on switch tables to bnttery, 

gage, and coi1 table and circuit breaker connectons. Note that 
the three terminal cribles from switcb are nnmbered n-ith cir- 
cuit murker sleeves and make connections as shown belon : 

/ 
Terminal i Circuit Circuit 

No. terminal 
mark 

/ 
---- 

l-. - 
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(2) Position switch on back side of instrument pane1 with switch 
body extending througrh hole in pane], and install tooth-type 
lockwasher and hex nut on sxvitch body. Ti@en nut. 

(3) Install switch lever (fig. 72) on switch shaft, and secure 
with screw. 

(4) Connect. battery ground table (par. 115h (4) ). 
c. Testing. Disconnect a11 t.erminals. Connect one terminal of test 

li&t or buzzer to battery table and test continuity of a11 terminals. 

178. Light Switch 
(fig. 72) 

a. Removal. 
(1) Unscrew nuts securiq two wirin,o harness plugs to recep- 

tacles on bottom of light switch at back side of instrument 
panel, and pull both harness plugs from receptacles. 

(2) Remove four screws from front of instrument panel, and re- 
move sxvitch from back of panel. 

6. InstaZZation. 
(1) Position light switch on back side of instrument pane& with 

electrical receptacles pointing doKn nnd switch housing ex- 
tending throuph opening in instrument panel. Tnstall four 
screws, and tiphten. 

(2) Insert two wiring harness plu~s in receptacles on bottom of 
libht switch, and tighten both plu,a retaining nuts. 

179. Electric Brake Lock and Switch 
a. Electric Brake Lock Removal (fig. 192). 

(1) Disconnect bayonet-type connecter securing brake lock table 
to brake-lock-switch-to-brake-lock harness, and separate 
table and harness. 

(2) Unscrevv two sleeve nuts securing brake hydraulic lines to 
front and rear of brake lock, and remove lines from lock. 

(3) Remove safety nut, and cap screw securing brake lock to 
inside of frame left side rail, and remove loch- from vehicle. 

6. Electric Brake Lock InstaiZution (fig. 192). 
(1) Position electric brake lock on inside of frame left side rail, 

and secure with cap screw and safety nut. 
(2) Position brake hydraulic lines at front and rear of brake 

lock, and tighten the two sleeve nuts. 
(3) Connect bayonet-type connecter on brake lock table to brake- 

lock-switch-to-brake-lock-harness connecter. 
(4) Bleed brakes (par. 221)) if necessary. 

c. EZectric Brake Lock Szuitch Removal. 
(1) Remove two screws from front of instrument panel, and re- 

move electric brake Iock switch (HH, fig. 65) from back of 
panel. 
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Figure 1.92. Electric brakc loclç nzomtcd 0% franze left sidc rail. 

(2) Disconnect two bayonet-type connectors securing harness 
Gables to back of switch, and remove switch. 

tl. Electric Brake Loc76 Xzoitch ~mtallation. 

(1) Connect two bayonettype connectors 011 harness tables to 
connectors on back of electric brake 104~ switch button and 
data plate (HT-I, fig. 65). 

(2) Position switch on back of instrument pane1 with switch but- 
ton extending through hole in pane& and secure with two 
screws. 

180. Horn Button (Switch) 

a. Zbnovai. 
(1) Holding steering wheel stationary, press dolvn on horn but- 

ton (TV, fig. 65), turn button in either direction, and release. 
Lift button from steering TT-heel hub. 

(3) Remove contact button cup, spring, and cap from tenter of 
steering wheel. 

(3) Remove three screws securing horn button plate to hub. 
Leave horn w-ire in position, and remove plate from hub. 

6. ZnstaZiation. 

(1) Position horn button plate in tenter of steering wheel hub, 
a,nd secure with three screws. 



(2) Install contact button cap, spring, and cup on horn button 
plate. 

(3) Position horn button (W, fig. 65) in tenter of steering wheel 
hub, press domn on button, and turn in either direction until 
button flange is locked in rubber retainers on horn button 
plate. Release horn button. 

181. Dimmer Switch 

a. RemovaL 
(1) From inside of cab, remove two screws securing dimmer 

witch (X, fig. 65) to underside of toeboard. 
(2) Disconnect three bayonet-type connectors on switch tables, I 

and remove switch from vehicle. 
6. Installation. 

(1) Position dimmer switch (X: fig. SS) on underside of toeboard, 
and secure Fith two screws from inside of cab. 

(2) Connect three bayonet-type connectors on switch tables. 
Refer to figure 188. 

182. Stop Light Switch 
(fig. 141) 

a. Renoval. 
(1) Disconnect two bayonet-type connectors at t.op of stop light 

switch. 
(2) U~~scren- sleere nut on brake h)-draulic line from plbow at- 

bottom of switch. 
(3) Remove two cal) screws alld safety nuts securilrg switch to 

inside of frame left side rail, und remove switch from vehicle. 
6. r?i.vtaZzation. 

(1) Posjtion stop light, switch on inside of frame left side rail: 
and swure with two cap screws and safety nuts. 

(2) Position brake hydraulic line at elbow on bottom of smitch, 
and tighten sleeve nut on elbow. 

(3) Connect, txo ba.vouet-type connectors on barness tables to 
terminal connectors on top of switch. Refer to figure 18~. 

(4) Bleed brakes (par. 221), if necessary. 

183. Low Air Pressure Warning Buzzer 

a. Eemoval. 
(1) Disconnect terminal connections at buzzer. 
(2) Remove three screws, lockwashers~ and nuts securing buzzer 

to back side of instrument pane& and remove buzzer. 
b. InstaZZation. 

(1) Position low air pressure warning buzzer on back side of in- 
strument panel, and secure with three screws, lockwashers, 
and nuts. 
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184. Warning Light Switch (M62 and M246 Only) 

a. Re7novai. 
(1) Remove screx from front of warning Ii@ switch lever (RI% 

fig. 65)) and ~~111 lever from smitch shaft. 
(2) Remove hes nut, tooth-type lockwasher: and indicating plate 

from switch body at front of instrument panel. Remove 
switch from back of panel. 

(s) Disconnect two switch-table bayonet-type connectors front 
harness table connectors, and rernove switch from vehicle. 

0. Instn?lntaon. 
(1) Position warning light switch (RB, fig. 65) on back side of 

instrument pane1 with witch body estending through hole 
in panel. 

(2) Install indicating plate, lockxrsher, illld hes nnt on switcll 
body, and tigliten nut. 

(3) Connect the two switch eable connectors to harness wble 
coilnectors. Rrfer to figure 18% 

(il) Illstall s\vit<*ll lever (fig. C??) 011 switclr Sllilft, alltl SWIIW witll 
screw. 

185. Fioodlight Switch (M62 and M246 Only) 

a. Renzowd. Proceclure for removing floodlight switch (LL, fig. 
65) is same as for warning light switch. Refer to paragraph 18ia. 

6. Instaliation. Procedure for installing floodlight switch is same 
as for warning light switch. Refer to paragraph l%E>. 

186. Circuit Breakers 
(<J, fig. 122) 

a. Removal. 
(1) Disconnect two bayonet-type connectors 011 harness tables 

from circuit-breaker terminal connectors. 
(2) Remore two screws, lockwashers, and nuts securing breaker 

to left front side of cab CO~I, and remove breaker from cowl. 
0. 1nst&&0rL 

(1) Position circuit breaker on Ieft front side of cab COT~~, ancl 
secure with two screws, lockwashers, and nuts. 

(a) Connect. two harness table connectors to circuit-breaker ter- 
minal connectors. 

187. Air Pressure Gage Sending Unit 

n. Ren, owd. 
(1) Disconnect bayonet-type connecter on air-pressure-gage-to- 

sending-unit table from terminal connecter nt sending unît. 
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(2) Unscrew sending unit from air manifold installed in air- 
reservoir-to-air-governor line on the back of the cab cowl 
behind the instrument panel, and remove sending unit from 
vehicle. 

6. InstaZlation. 
(1) Screw threaded end of air pressure gage sending unit into 

threaded hole in air manifold at back side of cab coml behind 
instrument panel. 

(2) Connect bayonet-type connecter on air-pressure-gage-to- 
sending-unit table to terminal connecter on sending unit. 

188. Fuel Gage Sending Unit 
(fig. 133) 

a RemovaL 
(1) Disconnect bayonet-type connecter on fuel-gage-to-fuel- 

gage-sending-unit table from terminal connecter at sending 
unit. 

(2) Remove five screws and washers securing sending unit to 
top of fuel tank, and remove sending unit from tank. Re- 
move and discard fuel tank sending unit gasket. 

b. /nstaZZation. 
(1) Install new fuel tank sending unit gasket at opening in top 

of fuel tank. 
(2) Insert fuel gage sending unit in opening in tank, and secure 

with five screws and washers. 
(3) Connect bayonet-type connecter on fuel-gage-to-fuel-gage 

sending-unit cstble to terminal connecter on sending unit. 

189. Oil Pressure Gage Sending Unit 
(fig. 139) 

a. Eemovai. Procedure for removing oil pressure gage sending 
unit is same as for air pressure gage sending unit. Refer to para- 
craph lS7a; 

7,. ZnstaZZation. Procedure for installing oil pressure gage sending 
unit, is same as for air pressure gage sending unit. Refer to para- 
graph lS7b. 

190. Speedometer Sending Unit 

cc. Remzovai. 
(1) Unscrew nut securing flexible shaft (D, fig. 145) to speedom- 

et,er sending unit (fi g. 144) on front of transfer, and pull 
shaft end from sending unit. 

(2) Unscrew coupling nut securing sending unit to transfer, and 
remove unit from transfer. 
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6. Znztaiiation. 
(1) Insert speedometer-sending-unit drive shaft in opening at 

front of transfer, and tighten coupling nut. 
(2) Insert end of speedometer flexible shaft (D, fig. 143) in send- 

ing unit (fig. 144), and tighten connecter nut. 

191. Tachometer Sending Unit 

a. Removai. 
(1) linscrem nut securing tachometer flexible shaft (Q, fig. 135) 

to sending unit (P, fig. 135) ut front of distributor drive 
housing, ancl pull shaft end from sending unit. 

(2) Unscrew nut (beariug retainer) securing tachometer sending 
unit to distributor drive housing (N, fig. KG), and remove 
unit from housing. 

b. Znstailation. 
(1) Insert tachometer sending unit (P, fig. 135) in openiny at 

front of distributor drive housing (N, fig. 135) SO that, drive 
shaft engages slot in end of governor control valve shaft, and 
tighten nut (bearing retainer) . 

(2) Aline key on end of tachometer flexible shaft (Q, fig. 135) 
with keyway in drive shaft, insert end of flexible shaft in 
sending unit, and tighten connecter nut. 

192. Temperature Gage Sending Unit 

(E, fig. 122) 
U. Renzova7. Procedure for removing temperature gage sending 

unit is same as for air pressure gage sending unit. Xefer to para- 
graph INa. 

b. imtaZ7ution. Procedure for installin, 0 temperature gupe send- 
inx unit, is same as for air pressure gage sending unit. Refer to para- 
gruph 1876. 

193. Low Air Pressure Sending Unit 

a. ZZemovaZ. 
(1) Disconnect bayonet-type connecter on low-air-l)ressure-selltl- 

ing-unit-to-air-pressure-warning-buzzer table at terminal 
connecter on top of sending unit mounted on back side of C:L~ 
cool behind instrument panel. 

(2) Disconnect bayonet-type connecter on ignition-switch-to-low- 
air-pressure-sending-unit table at terminal connecter on bot- 
tom of sending unit. 

(3) Unscrew nut secnring air line from air manifold to right side 
of sending unit, and remove line from unit. Unscrew nut 
securing air line from air manifold to rear of sending unit, 
and remove line from unit. 
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(4) Remove two cap screws and washers securing sending unit 
to back side of wb cool, and remooe sending unit from 
vehicle. 

6. Znxtai7ation. 

(1) Position low air pressure sending unit, on back side of cab 
cool behincl instrument panel, anal secure with two cap screws 
and lockwashers. 

(2) Position line from air manifold at threaded opening in ri@ 
side of sending unit, and tighten connecter nut. Position 
line. from air manifold at threacled opening in rear of sending 
unit, and tighten connecter nut. 

(3) Connect. bayonet-tupe connecter on igtlition-switch-to-low- 
air-pressure-sendin, w-unit cnble to terminal connecter on bot- 
tom of sencling unit. 

(4) Connect. bayonet-type connecter on low-air-pressure-sending- 
unit-to-air-pressure-warning-buzzer table to terminal con- 
nectar on top of sending unit. 

194. Horn 

a. Xolenoid Remod (Type With Xountinq Bru&&) (fig. 191). 

(1) Remove two bayonet-type connectors from clips on left side 
of solenoid, and disconnect both connectors. 

(2) ‘I’nscrew connecter securing horn-to-air-governor line to 
elbow at base of solenoid, and remsve line from elbow. 

(3) LTnscreu- elbow f rom base of solenoid. 
(4) Loosen two nuts and screws clamping solenoid nlounting 

brackets to projectors, ancl unscrew both 1~rojectol.s from 
horn base assemblu. 

(5) Cnscrew solenoid from hors base assembly. 
b. PoZenoid Zn.&dilution (Type TVith Jfounti92q Erf&ets) (fig. 

191). 
(1) Screw threadecl end of solenoid into thrended hole in horn 

base assembly, and aline solenoid mounting brackets \rit,l~ 
projector holes in base assemblv. 

(2) Position both projectors between eltcls of solenoid molmting 
brackets, and screw both projectors into hors base assembly. 
Ti@en the two scre\-s and nutc, clamping brackets to 
projectors. 

(3) Install elbow in base of solenoid. 
(4) Position hor11-to-~lir-~overnor line at elbow, and tighten 

connecter. 
(5) Connect bayonet-type eomlectors 0x1 the two solenoid tables 

to wiring harness connectors, ancl secure connectors in $ips 
on left side of solenoid. Refer to figure lS8. 
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c. Zolenoid Renzoval (Type Without Nounting BraeJiets) (fig. 193). 

(1) Remove two bayonet-type connectors from clips on front 
of solenoid, and disconnect both connectors. 

(2) Unscrew connecter securin, (y horn-to-air-governor line to 
elbow at base of solenoid, and remove line from elbow. 

(3) Unscrew elbow f rom base of solenoid. 
(4) Loosen locknut on threaded section of solenoid base, and 

unscrew solenoid from horn base assembly. 
d. iCoZenoid In.&dint7ion (Type Without ~~ounfiny Bmcketn) 

(fig. 198). 

(1) Screw threaded end of solenoid into tlweaded hole in hors 
base assembly, and ti$ten locknut. 

(2) Install elbow in base of solenoid. 
(3) Posit,ion horn-to-air-gouernor line at elbom, and tighten 

connecter. 
(4) Connect bayonet-type connectors on the two solenoid tables 

to wiring harness connectors, and secure connectors in clips 
on front of solenoid. 

e. Ilorn Rcmoval (figs. 191 and 193). 
(1) Remove two bayonet-type connectors from clips on solenoid, 

and disconnect bot11 connectors. 
(3) Enscrew conneçtor securing horn-to-air-governor line to 

elbow at base of solenoid, and remove line from elbow. 
(3) Remove two safety nuts and cap screws securing horn base 

assembly to mountin, (7 bracket, and remove horn from vehicle. 

I%gure 193. IIom installcd on right front fcnder (solcnoid awitlkout 
mounting b,ackets). 
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f. 11orn Installution (figs. 191 and 193). 
(1) Position horn base assembly on mounting bracket at right 

front fender, and secure with two cap screws and safety nuts. 
(2) Position hornto-air-governor line at elbow, and tighten 

connecter. 
(3) Connect bayonet-type connectors on the two solenoid tables 

to wiring harness connectors, and secure connectors in clips 
on solenoid. 

Section XVII. RADIO INTERFERENCE SUPPRESSION 

195. Purpose 
CL. Radio interference suppression is the elimination or minimizing 

of the electrical disturbances which interfere with radio reception or 
disclose the location of the vehicle to sensitive electrical detectors. It 
is important that electrical disturbances in vehicles with, as well as 
vehicles wit,hout, radios be suppressed properly to prevent interference 
with radio reception of neighboring vehicles. 

b. Suppression in this vehicle is accomplished by the use of resistor 
suppressors and capacitors (condensers) . In addition, metal parts in 
the vicinity of the engine are formed into a shield by the use of braided 
bond straps and tooth-type lockwashers, confining electrical disturb- 
ances SO t,hey cannot disturb receiving equipment. Wiring that may 
carry interfering surges to a point where interference Will affect radio 
reception is shielded. 

196. Description 
The systems listed in a, b7 and c below have been treated to accom- 

plish suppression of radio interference. 
a. Starting Xystem. Starter suppression is accomplished by a ca- 

pacitor located inside the commutator end caver. 
b. Igdtion System. Distributor suppression is accomplished by a 

feed-through capacitor (condenser) installed in the primary lead-in 
(fig. 176) at the rear of the distributor housing. Spark plugs are in- 
tegrally shielded with resistor-suppressors. High tension tables run- 
ning from the distributor to the spark plugs are individually shielded 
by tinned-copper braid over loom. 

c. Generating Xystem. Generator suppression is accomplished by a 
capacitor installed on the out.put lead. Generator regulator suppres- 
sion is accomplished by capacitors mounted inside the regulator. 

197. Starting System Radio Suppression 

a. Description. The starter capacitor (fig. 194) is mounted on the 
front end of the starter frame and is connected to one of the brush 
holders. 
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Figure 194. rSturtwa with covcr rcm~oved. 

b. Jf aintenance. 
(1) Capacitor renzfmai (fig. 194). 

(a) Remove commutator end caver by raising clips from 
grooves in starter frame and pulling caver tocard front of 
vehicle. 

(b) Disconnect capacitor table from t,erminal on bru& holder. 
(c) Remove screw and washer securing capacitor to front of 

starter frame? and remove capacitor. 
(Y) Capacito~ instuïlation (fig. 194). 

(a) Position capacitor at front end of starter franle aiid install 
mounting screw and washer. 

(b) Connect capacitor table to terminal 011 brus11 holdel 
through groove in starter frame. 

(c) Slide commutator end caver on front end of starter. alld 
snap caver clips in groove in frame. 

198. Ignition System Radio Suppression 
a. Description. The ignition distribntor and coi1 assembly (lig. 

176) is integrally shielded and suppressed with a 0.25 rnfd feed- 
through capacitor installed in the primnry lead-in, a ~5,000 ohm re- 
sistor-suppressor in each tower, and a 10,000 ohm resistor-suppressor 
integral to the rotor. Each spark plu, e is integrally shielded with a 
10,000 ohm insert-type resistor-suppressor. Each high tension table 
is individually shielded by rubber-covered xoven metallic hose termi- 
nating in threaded fittings. 

b. Maintenance. 
(1) Coordinute with ordnance maintenanwe unzt. Refer to par- 

agraph 2 for information on coordination with an ordnance 
maintenance unit. 
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(2) Distributor capacitor ~renwval. 
(a) TJnscrew connecter (E, fig. 135) from primary lead-in st 

rear of distributor, and remove primary w-ire (F? fig. 133) 
from receptacle. 

(b) Remo\-e eight screws and lockwashers securing distributol 
caver assembly to distributor (fig. lia), and remove caver. 
Remove and discard caver gasket. 

(G) Remove four screws and lockwashers securing primary 
lead-in (fig. 1’76) to rear of distributor housing. 

(d) Remove nut and lockwasher from terminal stud at top of 

resistor (fig. 176)) snd remove feed-through capacitor table 
from stud. 

(e) Pull lead-in receptacle, receptacle mounting gasket, sud 
capacitor from distributor housing. Pull lead-in recepta- 
cle from capacitor. 

(3) Di.strz’htor capacitor in&allat&n. 
(a) Install primary lead-in on pin (terminal) at end of feed- 

through capacitor, and slide receptacle mounting gasket 
over capacitor. 

(b) Insert feed-through capacitor table in opening at rear of 
distributor housing position primary lead-in at. rear of 
housing, and install four screws dnd lockwashers. Ti&en 
screws. 

(c) Install feed-through capacitor table on terminal stud at tolj 
of resistor (fig. 176), and install lockwasher and nut ou 
stud. 

(d) Place ne>v gasket on top of distributor housing, position 
caver on distributor, and install eight screws and loclr- 
washers (fig. 1%) . Tight,en screws. 

(e) Position distributor primary wire (F, fig. 133) at primary 
lead-in on rear of distributor, and tighten connecter (& 
fig. 1%). 

(4) ~Spark plug .quppressor replacement. Spark plug suppressors 
are built into the spark plugs. If interferençe is caused by 
spark plugs, the spark plugs must be replaced (par. 148). 

(5) #Park piug table replacement. If rubber or metallic shield- 
ing on spark plug tables is damaged in any way, the spark 
plug tables must be replaced. 

199. Generating System Radio Suppression 

a. Description. Tl le generator is integrally shielded and suppressed 
by a 0.23 mfd feed-through capacit.or at the battery terminal connec- 
tien. ‘J%e generator regulator is integrally shielded :~]Id suppressed 
by three 0.01 mfd feed-through capacitors and one 0.01 mfd capacitor. 
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A. J-ohm resistor is applied in series with the 0.01 mfd capacitor at the 
field terminal. 

6. :lfaiilte?~awe. 
(1) Genetator cayacitor wpkcement. SilIce generator capacitor 

replacement requires disasseiiibly of the generator! the ca- 
pacitor w-il1 net, be removed while the generator is mountecl 
on the vehicle. Kotify ordnance maintenance personnel. 

(2) Generator-regulator capacit~r ~eplacemen,t. Since genera- 
tor-regulstor capxitor replacement requires disassembly of 
the regulator, the capacitors will not be removed w-hile the 
regulstor is mounted on the vehicle. Notify ordnance main- 
tenance personnel. 

200. Fasteners and Bond Straps 

Pive bond straps are used to unite a11 parts and thereby form a 
shield about the entire power plant. These bond straps (ground 
straps) are located as follows: left front. fender to left side of front 
cross member, left side of front cross member to timing gear caver on 
front of engine, left side of front cross menlber to xxdiator frame, 
right. side of front cross member to right front felltler, and oil coolel 
liousing on left side of engine 10 pab cool. Tooth-type lock\vashers 
are installed at a11 bond strap connections. It is important that ail 
straps be in good condition, that xl1 tooth-type lockwashers be il,- 
st,alled: and tllxt a11 retaining cap screws and nuts be tightened to form 
a good gronnd connection. 

Section XVIII. CLUTCH’ 

201. Description and Data 

a. Z~escription. Tlie clutch (fig. 195) is a siigle-plate, dry-disk 
Infit secured to the rear of the engine flymheel by 12 cap screws. 
When installed in the poser plant. the clutch is completely enclosed 
by the flywheel housing and the clutch housing, which is bolted to the 
front of the transmission (par. 204). The purpose of the clutch is to 
connect and discollllect, the engine nnd transmission, thereby permit- 
ting operation of the etlgine wIten tlle vehicle is standing still, as x-e11 
as permitting the selection of different transmission gear ratios when 
the vehicle is in motion. Depressing the clutch pedal (fig. 1961 
causes the release fork to move the release bearing forward on the 
transmission inpnt shaft and col,tact the release levers. Pressure of 
the bearing on the release levers relieves pressure of the compression 
springs on the pressure plate. Therefore, when the clutch pednl is 
fully depressed with the linluwge properly adjusted, the clntch is fnll~ 
released. When the clutch pedal is fully released, the clutch is ful!y 
engaged. 
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b. Data. 

Malre-----------------------------------------------~ Ro&forù 
~~Odel-------_-----____________________--------------- 1.5TT 
Type _________----_-__________________ ---- ---__ ------_ single dry plate 
Size-------------------------------------------------~ 15 in. 
Weight------------------_-____________ 15 lb 

202. Adjustment 

a. General. The clutch pedal must bave it morement of at least 
two inches before the clutch begins to disengage. This movement is 
called clutch pedal free travel. Whenever natural weur on t.he clutch 
facing causes the free travel to be less than two inches, the dut& 
must be adjusted (6 below) . A properly adjusted clutch xi11 take 
hold (engage) gradually, not slip, and w-il1 release instantly when 
the clutch pedal is depressed. 

b. C&&h Pedal Linkage Adjuxtment. 
(1) Loosen locknut (fig. 148) on control rod. 
(2) Pull outward on adjusting-yoke pin (fig. 142) at lower end 

of control rod, and remove adjusting yoke from release lever. 

Note. Pin does not completely corne out of yoke. 

(3) Turn adjusting yoke on control rod as necessary to obtain 
correct pedal free travel. TO increase free travel, turn yoke 
counterclockwise to lengthen control rod. TO decrease free 
travel, turn yoke clockwise to shorten control rod. 
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mCLUTCH PEDAL FREE TRAVEL / î--- (2 IN.) 

CLUTCH PEDAL 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 
(7) 

Position yoke (fi g. 142) on clutch release lever and install 
yoke pin. 
Unhook lower end of clutch pedal return spring from bracket 
on outside of frame left side rail. 
Depress clutch pedal and note pedal free travel (fig. 196). 
I f  pedul free travel determined in (6) above is still incorrect, 

repeat (2), (3), (4), and (6) above until correct free travel 
is obtuined. 

(8) Tighten locknut (fig. 143) on control rod. 

ADJ&NG YOKE 

RA PD 136141 
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(9) I-Iook lower end of clutch pedal retnrn spring (fig. 142) on 
bracket on outside of Came left side rail. 

(10) Adjnst roto chamber (par. 270) (M2Ir)lC only). 

203. Clutch Removal and Installation 

a. Coordinate With Ordnance Mainten.ance Unit. Refer to para- 
graph 2. 

b. Ciutch Pressure P2ute AssembZy Removal. 
(1) Remove transmission (par. 205). 
(2) Install three retaining cap screws and washers (fig. 19’7) in 

holes pressure plate caver to prevent disassembly of clutch 
-’ components after removal from flywheel. l‘urn cap screw 

domn until screwheads and n-ashers contact caver, but do not 
tighten. 

(3) Remove 12 cap screws and lockw-ashers (fig. 197) securing 
clutch pressure plate assembly to flywheel. Lift pressure 
plate assembly and disk assembly from flywheel. 

(4) Vsinp a suitable puller, remove clutch pilot, benriqg front 
flywheel (fig. 195). 

r. CIutch Pressure Plate AssembIy Znstuilation. 
(1) Inspect clutch pilot bearing by holding inner race with the 

fingers and turning outer race. If roughness or sticking is 
evident, replace the bearing. 
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E’iqiwe 1.9X. Remozin~f ch i!cl/, pilot bçut?yg. 

(2) P:d bearilg with artillery ald ~~utOl~loti\-e pease (CAd) 
and install bearing in recess in Aywheel. 

Soir. A spacer ring installed in crarllrshaft I~)re \Vil1 lwsition ùeur- 
ing in flp-heel. 

(3) Place disk assembly (fig. 190) in position against flywheel 
with long end of disk hub toward rear. 

(4) Position pressure plate assemblg against flywheel, making 
sure that the white paint spot on the pressure plate caver is 
as close as possible to the letter “L” stnmped on the flywheel. 
Install looselx li nlounting cap SCRWS and lockwashers (fig. 
197) in pressure plate caver and flyn-heel. 

(5) Insert small end of clntch alining arbor (figs. 100 and 199) 
through drive11 disk hub into pilot bearing. Holding arbor 
in this position, tighten nlouuting cap screws. Withdrnw 
alining arbor. 

(6) lienlove the three cllltch-~etainin~ cap screm aiîd washer.2: 
(fig. 107). 

Caution: Renioval of these cap screws is extreniely im- 
portant. Clntch will not operate properly with retaining 
cap screws installed. 

(7) Install transmission (par. 805). 
11. ï’12J f Ch, Bf?kase Beuxinr/ cmd ~VIec*??e :1 r.Ycï,~?~l~~~ RCW,? om7. 

(1) Iienlove tlXflS~lliSSiO~~ (]Ml’. 205). 

(2) Loosen cap screw :md safet>- liut secnriiig release lever to left 
eud of release le\-er shaft (fi.~. 200)) and slide lever and locat- 
ing key ofi shnft. 
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(3) Loosen two cap screws securing release yoke to the release 
lever shaft (fi g. 200) and remove release lever shaft, keys, 
and yoke from clutch housing. 

(4) Slide release bearing and sleeve assembly forward and re- 
move from transmission input shaft (fig. 200). 

e. Ch~tch Reiease Bearing and Sieeue A.csemb& Insta&tion (fig. 
WO) . 

(1) Start release lever shaft through hole in left side of clutch 
housing, making sure that shaft oil seal is installed in hole 
and in good condition. 

(2) Place a small amount of artillery and automotive grease 
((;AL~) in bore of release bearing sleeve and slide release 
bearing and sleeve assembly onto input shaft bearing caver. 

(3) Hold release yoke in position and slide release shaft through 
yoke and into shaft hole in right side of clutch housing. 

(4) Install locating keys, and tighten two cap screws to lock 
yoke on release lever shaft. 

(5) Install release lever and locating key on left end of release 
lever shaft, and tighten cap screw and selflocking nut. 

(6) Install transmission (par. 205). 

Section XIX. TRANSMISSION 

204. Description and Data 
a. Deswiption. The transmission (fi,. CT 131) is a manually shifted, 

synchromesh. seledive-gear-type with five forward speeds and one 
reverse speed. It is mounted on the flywheel housing at the rear of 
the crankcase and is removed from the engine after the power plant 
k removed from the vehicle (par. 114). Transmission gear ratios 
are selected by a conventional gearshift lever (PP, fig. 65) located 
in the cab. Some vehicles are equipped with a vent line extending 
from the shifter housing on top of the transmission to the air cleaner. 
Other vehicles have a cap installed on the vent line fitting at the 
front of the shifter housing, and the vent line is included in the deep- 
yater fording kit. On vehicles equipped with either a front winch 
or dump body, a power-take-off assembly (par. 208) is mounted on the 
lower right side of the transmission. 

6. Il’7a.n.~mkxion Data. 
Make_-___-----------------------------------------------. SPiCer 
Model________-------------------------------------------- 6352 
TSpe---___----------------------------------------------- synchromesh 

Gear ratios : 
First--_____-____-__---_----__--------------------------- 7.31: 1.00 

Second ___________________ -__-_-__- ___-------_-- - ___-_ 4.08: 1.00 

Third_-_________------------------------------------- 2.41:1.c@ 
Fourth- _________________ --___--__- _-___--_-----_-w--w 1.43: 1.00 
Fifth --------____________----------------------------- 1.00 : 1.00 

Reverse _______________________ - ____________________--. 7.33 : 1.00 
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205. Transmission Removal and Installation 

a. Coordination TV&% Ordnunce Muintenunce Unit. Refer ta pu- 
ngraph 2. 

b. Removal. 
(1) Remove power plant (par. 114). 
(2) Disconnect flywheel-housing-to-air-cleaner vent line (fig. 

131) from tee at front of shifter housing on top of transmis- 
sion (vehicles equipped with flywheel housing ventilating 
system only) . 

(3) Position hydraulic jack (fi g. 99) v&h transmission fisture 
installed, and raise until weight of transmission is just sup- 
ported by jack (fig. 201). 

(4) Remove 12 cap screws (fi g. 201) and lockwashers securing 
transmission to flyxheel housing. Carefully pull transmis- 
sion away from flywheel honsing. 

Caution: Be sure that transmission is properly supported 
and pulled straightaway from engine. Otherwise the clutch 
driven disk may be clistorted snfliciently to prevent free re- 
moval of the transmission input shaft (fig. 200) from t,he 
driven disk hnb (fig. 195) . 

(5) Remove gasket from clutch-housing nlountingr flanpe and 
discard. 

(6) Remove roto chamber (AI62 ouly ) (par. 2f0). 
ci Installation. 

(1) Clean gasket surfaces on flywheel housing and clutch housing, 
and install new- gasket on clutch-housing mounting fiange. 

(2) With transmission supported by hydraulic jack (fig. 201)) 
position transmission at rear of engine SO that splines on front 
end of input shaft (fig. 200) are alined with splines in hub 
(fig. 1%) of clutch driven disk assembly. 

(3) Carefully move transmission tocard engine, xith input shaft 
entering driven disk hub, until clutch housing contacts fly- 
xvheel housing. 

(4) Aline holes in clutch-housing mounting flange with holes in 
flywheel liousing flange, and install 12 cap screws (fig. 201) 
and lockwashers in holes. Tighten cap screw. 

(5) Connect flywheel-housing-to-air-cleaner vent line (fig. 131) 
to tee at front of shifter housing (vehicles equipped witll fly- 
wheel housing ventilating system only) . 

(6) Remove hydraulic jack and install polver plant (par. 113). 
(7) Install roto clwnber (A162 only ) (par. $50) . 
(8) Lubricate transmission (par. 67). 

d. Record of Replacement. Record the replacement on DA Form 
478. 
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ENGINE LIFTING 51 

HYDRAULIC JACK 

Section XX. TRANSFER 

206. Description and Data 

cc. Description. The transfer (fig. 87) is a two-speed gearbox with 
one input and tu-0 output shfts. It is rnounted betu-een the Came 
side rails to t.be reu of the transmission, with a propeller shaft (fig. 
131) connecting the input shaft to the transmission main shaft. The 
front, and rear output shfts are connected to the front and x-eu axles 
1)~ propeller sllafts. ‘hwsfer geai- ratios (HIGH and I&W range) 
are manually selected by a shift lever (tig. ô’ï) independently of the 
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transmission gear ratios. DifTerences in the ratios of the gears in the 
gear trains used to transmit pomer from the input shaft to the output 
shafts cause the speed (rpm) of the front output shaft to be less than 
that of the rear output shaft. In addition, an overrunning clutch 
(spray unit) installed on the front output shaft permits the front axle 
and front propeller sllaft to turn at a higlier speed than t,he front, 
output shaft,. Vlien the speed (rpm) of the front and rear axles is 
t.he same, as during normal forward motion of the vehicle with a11 
wheels turniiqg at the saine speed: tlie overrunning clutch on the front 
out,put, shaft automatically eliminates delivery of poser to the front 
axle. When tlie speed of the rear axles esceeds that of the front axle, 
as during spinning or slippin, (y of the rear wheels, the overrunning 
clutch on the front output shaft causes pan-er also to be transmitted 
to the front axle. An air shift cylinder assembly (fig. 144) on the 
front of the transfer, which is controlled by an air valve actuated by 
the transmission shift lever, automatically shifts the overrunning 
clutch to transmit forward or reverse motion as selected by the trans- 
mission. On the medium n-recker truck A!I62 and the tractor lvrecker 
truck 11246, a poser-take-off is mounted on the rear of the transfer 
(par. 208). 

b. Tranxfer Data. 
Jlake____---------------------------------------------------. Timken 
JIodel___-----_---------------------------------------------- T-138 
Ratios : 

Rear rmtput shaft : 
Low rangr--------- ------- - -------- --------__- ______ 2.024: 1.00 
High rangre-----------------------------------------. l.OO:l.OO 

Front output shaft : 
Lon- range------- ______ ----___-_---_----- ____ --- _____ 2.163: 1.00 
High range-------- ______ -- ___.___ --__---- _____ - ______ 1.068: 1.00 

207. Transfer Removal and Installation 

a. Coordination With Ordname ïliaintenance Unit. r\efey to px- 
g’Lpl1 2. 

0. Removal (Ail Mode& Eaceyf Jf51, dl&?, und N94~). 
(1) Remove ri& front wheel and tire assembly from front asle 

(par. 241). 
(2) Remove tuilpipe (par. 132). 
(3) Remove four cap screws securing slip yoke (fig. 202) at front 

end of transfer-t.o-forward-rear-asle propeller shuft to uni- 
versa1 joint, journal, and remove yoke from journal. 

Warning : Before removing cap screws from slip yoke 
raise the Kheels on one side of bath rear axles to relieve tor- 
sional strains. 
Secure front end of propeller shaft to frame left side rail 
to avoid interference when removing transfer. 
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(5) Disconnect tïallsniissioil-to-tr~ilsfer propeller shft, frOll1 

tr~~llsfer-iilpllt-slltLft conipanion flange (fig. 208). Refer t0 

1xl”“gruph 211. 
(6) Kemove cotter pin from end of control-rod-yoke pin (fig. 

204)) remove yoke pin, iln d remove control rod Rom sllifter 
shaft. 

(7) Gnscrew connecter securing speedometer flexible shaft (D, 
fig. 145) to sendin g unit (iig. 144) On front of transfer, and 
pull shnft from sending unit. 



--- 
Figurç 204. Tralzsnlissiolz-to-trallsfer propello’ shaft and dift linlvage. 

(S) Ullscrew connectors (fig. 144) at junction of rigid and fles- 
ible air shift lines and disconnect lines. 

6ote. Pince identification tnss on air shift lines to f:1cilit:it<L 
ûssenlbly. 

(9) Disconnect, trnnsfer-to-front-nsle propeller shaft st front,- 
output-shaft companion flange (par. 211). Secure rear end 
of propeller shaft to fiame left side rail. 

(10) Unhook retractin g spring, from brakeshoe lever (fig. 202) 
at reur of transfer. Iiemove adjusting nut and locknut from 
handbrake table, and remove table from brakeshoe lever. 

(11) Position hydraulic juck (fig. 99) with transfer fixture under 
transfer, and raise jack until weight of transfer is just sup- 
ported by jack (fig. 205). 

(12) Remove three cap screws securing transfer to right mount- 
ing bracket (fig. 205), and remove four cap screws securing 
transfer to left mounting bracket. 

(13) Lomer jnck to permit romoval of transfer from underneatll 
truck (fig. 206). 

(14) Turn hydraulic jack until right side of transfer is parüllel 
to forward rear asle (fig. 207), and pull jack and transfer 
from under right side of truck. 

(15) Remove eight, nuts (fi g. 205) and washers from cap screws 
securing universal joint journal adapter to rear-output-shaft 
companion flange, and remove adapter from flange. 
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Figure 207. Pulling transfer from wwZcr 7-igllt side of truck. 

c. Inshllation (AZ1 .Uodeis Eacept ïK51? Z&?~ ad Jl,$?&) . 
(1) Position universal joint journal adapter (fig. 205) on cap 

screws at rear-output-shaft companion flange, install eight 
nuts and washers on cap screws, and tighten nuts. 

(2) With transfer supported in lo\vered position on hydraulic 
jack, push jack and transfer under right side of truck imme- 
diately forward of and parallel to forward rear axle 
(fig.207). 

(3) Turn jack until front of transfer is toward front of truck, 
raise jack, and aline mountin g screw bosses (fig. 203) on left 
and right sides of transfer case with left and right transfer 
mounting brackets. 

(4) Install three cap screws in holes in right mounting bracket 
and mounting screw boss, and install four cap screws in holes 
in left mounting bracket and mounting screw boss. Tighten 
cap screws. Lo]ver jack and remove from underneath truck. 

(5) Hook end of retracting spring (fig. 202) in eye provided on 
brakeshoe lever. Insert end of handbrake table in hole at 
Upper end of brakeshoe lever, and install adjusting nut on 
end of table. Adjust handbrake (par, 228) and install lock- 
nut on end of table. 

(6) Position slip yoke (fig. 202) on front end of transfer-to-for- 
ward-rear-axle propeller shaft ut universal-joint journal, and 
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install four cap screws in holes in slip yoke and journal 
bearings. 

(7) Position flange on rear end of transfer-to-front-axle propeller 
shaft at companion flange on front output shaft, and install 
eight bolts and selflocking nuts. Tighten nuts. 

(8) Connect flexible air shift lines (fig. 144) attached to left 
front of transfer to rigid air shift lines at top rear of trans- 
mission. Tighten connectors. 

(0) Insert end of speedometer flexible shaft (‘D, fig. 145) in 
sending unit. (fig. 144) on front of transfer, making sure that 
key on end of shaft is alined with keyway in sending unit, 
and tighten connecter. 

(10) Position control rod yoke on front end of shifter shaft 
(fig. 204)) and secure with yoke pin and cotter pin. 

(11) Adjust transfer shift linkage as in (a) through (e) below. 
(cc1 Remove cotter pin and yoke pin securing front control rod 

(fig. 203) to transfer shift lever. 
(h) Move transfer shift,er shaft (fig. 204) toward the rear of 

the vehicle as far as it will go. 
(c) Place the transfer shift lever (fig. 203) in the H1GT-T 

RAkNGE (par. 27). 
(d) If the front control rod yoke cari be attached to the trans- 

fer shift lever without moving either the control rod 01 
lever, proceed as in (e) below. Otherwise, loosen the lock- 
nut on the control rod, and turn yoke on the rod until the 
yoke cari be attached to the shift lever. 

(e) Position the front control roc1 yoke on the shift lever, in- 
stall the yoke pin, and secure Jvith cotter pin. Tighten the 
locknut on the control rod against the yoke. 

(12) Connect transmission-to-transfer propeller shaft to trans- 
fer-input-shaft companion flange (fig. 203). Refer to para- 
graph 211. 

(13) Position cab floor tunnel (fig. 67) over opening in cab Hoor, 
and install12 cap screws. Tighten screws. 

(14) Install tailpipe (par. 132). 
(15) Install right. front wheel and tire assembly on front axle 

(par. 241). 
(16) LO\I-er rear wheels. 
(17) Record the replacement on DA FOI*~ 4%. 

d. Xemovai (Dump l'mcl~iV51 Oniy). 
(1) Perform b(l), (a), and (3) above. 
(2) Remove power-take-off-to-hydraulic-hoist-pumI> l>rol,eller 

shaft (par. 211). 
(3) Perform Z, (4) through (15) above. 

e. InstaZZation (Dump Tmck il!51 O@,iy). 
(1) Perform c (1) through (4) above. 
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(2) Install p0~~er-t:~l~e-0f~-t0-~~~~l~i~~Ilic-l~oist-~~~in-ip pope1 1~1 

shaft (par. 211). 
(3) Perform c (5) through (17) above. 

f. RemovaZ (Medium Wrecker TFUCA ML!? Ody). 
(1) Perform b(l), (2), and (3) above. 
(2) Disconnect poser-take-off-to-power-divider propeller shaft 

at universal joint. yoke (fig. 208) on power-take-of? (par. 
211). 

POWER-DIV!DER-1 

Figure 008. I’OKC>-tUlie-Off WLOll~ltCd On t>U?LSfC>-X6.? only. 

(3j Perform 6 (4) throu& (15) above. 
(4) Remove power-take-off (par. 2091) . 

g. I?~~talZation (Hedium Wrecker TYUC~C icf@ 0727!/). 
(1) Install pan-er-take-off (par. 209g). 
(2) Perform c( 1) throubh (4) above. 
(3) Connect power-take-off-to-poser-divider propeller shaft. at 

universal joint yoke (fi ,c. 20s) on power-take-ofI (par. 211). 
(4) Perform c’(5) through (17) above. 

h. Removal (Tractor Wrecker Truck ïlf 246 Only) . 

Xote. The key letters noted in garentheses are in fiq~re 209. 

(1) Perform b(l), (2), and (3) above. 
(2) Unscrew connecter securing ,oovernor-valve-to-control-valve 

line (J) to elbow installed in outlet port of governor valve 
(G) . Remove the line from the governor valve. 

(3) Unscrew connecter securinb curburetor-to-,rrovernor-valve 
line (Ii) to inlet port of governor valve (G). Remore thc 
line from the governor valve. 
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A-Yoke pin 
B-Rear control rotl 
CT-Lubricant line 
1 )--Poser-take-off 
E-Hes-head nut 
F-Cap screw 
G-Governor valve 
If-Transfel 
J-Governor-val\-e-to- 

control-valve line 

Ii--Carburetor-to-governor-valve 
line 

r,-Governor-ralve-to-~~xltrol-~ill~r 
line 

l\l-Control-valre-to-brorerll~)~ lirie 
S-Governor-valve control valve Ir~r~r 
P-Control-valve control rod 
Q-Yol<e pin 
R-Shift lever 

(4) Iteinove cotter pin and yoke pin (Q) securing governor-valve- 
control-valve control rod (P) to the power-take-off’ shift level 
(R) . Remove the control rod from the shift, lever. 

(5) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin (A) securing power-take- 
ofl rear control rod (13) to po\ver-t,ake-ofl shift lever (R). 
Remove the control rod front the shiftlever. 

(6) IXsconnect pan-er-take-off-to-llydr~~~~lic-punll> prol)eller sllaft 
(PU. 211) at transfer. 

(7) Perform b (4) through (15) above. 
(S) Remove poser-take-off (par. 209h). 

i. ~nstailation (TractoY TVrecker Truck llf24C OiLZy). 

Note. The key Ietters notetf in pwrentheses are in figure 209, ewept where 
otherwiae indicated. 

(1) Install poser-take-of7 (par. 20%). 
(2) Perform c (1) through (4) above. 
(3) Connect. power-take-off’-to-hydraulic-pump propeller shaft. 

(par. 211) at transfer. 



(4) Rdjust and connect power-take-off rear control rod (13) (a) 
thr~ough (d) below. 

(~1) Pu11 power-take-4’ control lever (fig. 68) up :tnd ha~k NS 
far as it mil1 go. 

(b) Move the poser-take-off’ shift lever (R) for\rard as far 
as it. Will go. 

(c) If the rear control rod yoke cari be attached to the shift 
lever without moving either the rod or the lever, proceed 
as in (d) below. Otherwise, loosen the locknut on the 
rear control rod (B) and turn the yoke on the rod until the 
yoke cari be attached to the shift, lever. 

(d) Position the control rod yoke on the shift lever, install 
the yoke pin (A), and secure’ with cotter pin. Tighten 
the locknut against the rear control rod yoke. 

(5) Atljust and connect the control-valve control rot1 (P) (n) , 
(b),and (c) below. 

(CL) 15th power-take-of?’ shift lever (R) in its estre.me forwarcl 
position, move the governor-valve control valve lever (N) 
forlyard as far as it will go. 

(7,) If the control-valve control roc1 (P) cari he attached to 
the shift lever (R) mithout moving either the rot1 or lever, 
proceed as in (c) below. Otherwise, loosen the locknut 
on the control rod and tnrn the yoke on the control rod 
until the yoke cari be attachetl to shift lever. 

(c) Position the control rod yoke on the shift lever, install the 
Foke pin (Q), and secure with cotter pin. Ti&en the 
locknut against the control rod J-oke. 

(6) Position carburetor-to-governor-valve line (IX) at inlet port 
on side of governor valve (G), and tighten connecter. 

(7) Position governor-valve-to-control-valve line (J) at elhow 
installed in governor valve outlet port, and tighten connecter. 

(8) Perform G (5) through (17) above. 

Section XXI. POWER-TAKE-OFF SYSTEMS 

208. Description and Data ~ 
a. LJescrGption. 

(1) General. Four models of power-take-off, when required for 
operation of auxiliary equipment, are used on the vehicles 
covered by this manual. Two models are mounted on the 
lower right side of the transmission (par. 204)) one of which 
is used to power the front winch (par. 2%)) while the other 
is used to power both the front winch and the dump-body 
hoist hydraulic pump (par. 807). The other two power- 
take-of?‘s are mounted on the rear of the transfer (par. ~OC?), 
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one of which is used on the medium wrecker truck M62 to 
operate the power divider (par. 268), while the other is used 
on the tractor wrecker truck M.246 to power the wrecker crane 
hydraubc pump (par. 287). 

(2) Power-take-o#f (mounted on transmhaion) (a8 vehicies 
epuipped with front &nc7~ except fII51). ‘The power-take- 
off’ (fig. 210) mounted on the transmission for powering the 
front \vinch only is a three speed (two wind speed and one 
unwind speed) unit. The output shaft on the front of the 
unit is connected to the input shuft on the rear of the winch 

(par- 256) by a propeller shaft. The power-take-off is con- 

trolled by a lever (par. 2s) in the cab. 
(5) Power-take-of (m,ounted on transmkGon) (dump ~YUCX: 

N51 oniy). The power-take-ofY mounted on the transmission 
(par. 204) for powerin, v the front winch and the dump-bocly 
hydraulic hoist pump is equipped with two output shafts, one 
on the front and one on the rear of the unit. The front out- 
put shaft has three operating speeds, ( (2) above), and is 
controlled by a lever (par. 28) in the cab. The rear output 
shaft speed varies with the speed of the engine. Operation 
of this shaft is controlled by a separate lever (par. 30) in 
the cab. 

(4) Power- tube-o ff (mounted on tïunsf ey ) (ntedium wreclcer 
tnd” iwsa udy). The power-take-off nlounted on the rear 
of tlie traiisfer (par. 206) of the medium wrecker truck 



RA PD 361667 

Figure 211. Tru~zs~~~ission mountc’d poxw-talc-off (tltr~tp ttwcl; 251 orr7y). 

3162 is a constalit-r~uulil~g unit used to transmit power from 
the engine (throngh the transmission and transfer) to the 
poser divider (par. 56s). The output shaft at the rear of 
the power-take-off’: which is connected to the input shaft on 
the front of the poser divider by a propeller shaft, rotates 
whenerer the engine is running with the clntch engagecl and 
the transmission gearshift lever in any position escept 
?XXXRAL. Output shaft speed at a11 times varies with 
the speed of the engine. However, during crane or real 
winch operation, engine speed is governed at a maximum of 
1,500 rpm by a gorernor valve (par. 268) mounted on the 
poser divider and connected to the engine speed governor. 
When the crane or rear winch is not in operation, the trans- 
mission of power from the power-take-off to the pomer divider 
is interrupted by clisengaging the gears inside the power 
divider by operation of a lever (par. 39) in the cab. 

(5) Power-take-off (mounted on transfar) (tmctor wredcer 
tmclc ïWS?JS ody) . The power-take-ofi (D. fig. 209) mount- 
ed on the rear of the transfer of the tractor wrecker truck 
31246 is used to power t.he crane hydraulic pump (par. 2S7) 
attached to the underside of the rear outrigger frame tube. 
The output shaft on the rear of the pan-er-take-off is con- 
nected to the input shaft on the front of the hydraulic pump 
by a propeller shaft. During operation of the power-take- 
off, which is cont.rolled by a lever (par. 40) in the cab, out- 
put shaft speed varies at a11 times with the speed of the 
engine. However, during power-take-off operation, speed of 
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the engine is governed at 1,600 rpm (no-load) by a governol 
valve (G, fig. 209) mounted on the power-take-off and con- 
nected to the engine speed governor. 

6. Data. 
(1) Power-take-of’ (ail mode& emept Af51). 

Drive---- -___ ---__-- ______ - _________. transmission 
nIake------__~--___---___-----------. Spicer 
310&1~___ - _________ -- __________ - ____ WN-ôN 
Ordnance number-_--- __________ --___ T409588 
Output shaft------------------------. front 

(2) Yo~r~~~-tu~~~-o ff (dump tmnk Mril oniy) . 

Drive------_--------- ____ -----_-- ____ transmission 
;\Iake-_---___~_-__---- ____ - ____ -_ ____ Spicer 
lUodel_----- _______ --- ____ -- ____ ---__ WND-EN 
Ordnance number------------------- F-109589 
Output shaft-------- _____ -__--_--_--. front andrear 

(3) Power-take-off (nzedium wrecker ~7462 oniy). 

Drive____-__----_-----.--------------. transfer 
filake----- _____ -__-- _____ -- ____ --____ Timken-Detroit iixle CO 

Xodel_____________ --- ____ --_------_- TD-P13S-4 
Ordnance number-------------------- 8324112 
Output shaft-------- _____ -- _____ -_--_ rear 

(4) Power-take-off (tractor wrecker trucJe M%jC o&y) . 

Drive----- _________ -- ____ --__---_-_-_ transfer 
Make ____ - ________________ - _____ - ____ Timben-Detroi t Aak CO 
Model-___-___---__------------------ TD-P13SH 
Ordnance number-------------------- 8332636 
Output shaft-------- -___ -_--_--_---_. rear 

209. Power-Take-Off Removal and Installation 

a. Coordination with Ordnance Muintenance Unit. Refer to para- 
graph 2. 

b. Remouui (Trummikon-H ounted Powev-Tcrke-Of) (-411 Ve- 
hicle. Equipped With Front Winch Ezcept ïIf.jl) (fig. 210). 

(1) Drain transmission. 
(2) Remove cotter pin from end of power-take-off-control-rod 

yoke pin, remove yoke pin, ancl remove control rod front 
power-take-off shifting arm. 

(3) Loosen hex-socket setscrew in universa joint yoke on output 
shaf t at front of poser-take-off’. 

(4) Remove sis nuts and lockmashers securing poser-take-off’ 
to t,ransmission. Slide poser-tuke-off free of mount.ing studs. 

(5) Tap yoke 011 output shaft lightly to remove front xinch pro- 

peller shaft from power-take-OK 
(6) Remove and discard poser-take-off mounting gasket. 

Note. Exercise tare to prevent dirt from entering either trans- 
mission or poser-Mie-off while performing other operations. 
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c. Iwtuiiution (Transmiwion-moun,ted Pozuer-Take-Off > (A11 Vehi- 
c/es Ep~ipped 7T’ith F~ont Wiw.ch Exrept MGl> (fig. 810. 

(1) Clean gasket surfaces on tral~smissioli and power-take-off 
and install new gasket. on studs ou transmission. 

(2) Aline key on front output shaft rZth keyway in yoke on rear 
of front winch propeller shaft, and tap lightly on yoke to slide 
it ont0 outpnt shaft. 

(3) Position poweld-take-off on mounting studs on side of trans- 
mission, and install six lockwashers and nuts on studs. 
Tighten nuts to 30 to 40 Pound-feet toque. 

(4) Drive yoke onto front output shaft until inner end of key 
is flush mith end of yoke, and tighten hex-socket setscrew in 
yoke. 

(5) Adjust, and connect power-take-off control rod (a) through 
(d) below. 

(u) Move poser-take-off shifting arm forward as far as it 
w-il1 go. 

(0) Move the power-take-off-control-roc1 front yoke townrd the 
shiftingarm as far as it will go. 

(c) If the yoke c8n be assembled to the shifting arm withont 

moving eitller the control rod or the shifting arm! proceed 
as in (d) belon. Otherwise, loosen the locknut, on the con- 
trol rod antl turn the yoke on the rod until the yoke cari be 
attached to the shifting arm. 

(‘d) Position the control rod uoke on the shifting arm, install 

the yoke pin, and secure with cotter pin. Ti@en the lock- 
nut on the control rodagainst the yoke. 

(6) Fill.transmission (par. 67). 
(7) Record the replacement on DA Form 47% 

d. Removai (Trun~m~,~.s~on-Nountecl Poncer-Takc-Of) (Lump 
Trwk ~If.51 Only). 

(1) Performb(l), (2),nnd (3) above. 
(2) Remove cotter pin from end of poser-take-off-cross-shaft-rod 

yoke pin, remove yoke pin, and remove cross-shaft rod from 
rear shifter shaft (fig. 211). 

(3) Cut locking wire on setscrew securing universal joint yoke to 
rear output shaft (fig. 211)) and loosen setscrew. 

(4) Perform b (4) and (5) above. 
(5) Tap yoke on rear output shaft lightly to remove hydraulic- 

hoist-pump propeller shaft from pomer-take-off. 
(6) Remove and discard poser-take-off mounting gasket. 

NOte. Exerc&e tare to prevent dirt from entering either trans- 

mission or power-taire-off while performing other operations. 
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(1) Perform c( 1) and (2) above. 
(2) Aline key on rear output shaft (fig. 211) with keyway in yoke 

on front of hydraulic-hoist-pump propeller shaft, and tap 
lightly on yoke to slide it onto output shaft. 

(3) Performc(S), (4),and (5) above. 
(4) Drive yoke onto rear output shaft until inner end of Bey is 

flush with end of yoke, tight,en hes-socket set screw in yoke, 
and lock set screw in position with wire. 

(5) Adinst and connect cross shaft rod to rear shifter shaft (fig. 
211) using same procedures as in c (5) above. 

(6) Performc(6) and (7) sbove. 
f. Removal ( TranîJer - Mounted Power - Tal$e - Off) (Nedium 

Wrecker Trwck M6,B Only) . 
(1) Remove transfer (par. 207). Due to the location of the 

poser-take-of7 on the vehicle, the transfer must be removed to 
facilitate poser-take-of? removal. Figure 208 illustrates 
location of the poTver-take-off on the rear of the transfer. 

(2) IJnscrew connecter securing lubricant line to oil-pump elbow 
at top left of poser-take-off (fig. 208)) and remove line from 
oil pump. 

(3) Remove five cap screws (fi*. (y 208) and lockwashers and one 
hex-head nut and loçkw-asher securing poser-take-off to 
transfer case. 

(4) Ylide poser-take-off from mounting stud (fig. 212), and re- 
move and discard power-take-of7 mounting gasket. Figure 
212 illustrates poser-take-off removed with transfer installed 
in vehicle ancl hydraulic: oil reservoir and stowage box 

assembly removed. 
t/. I7~.dlilatio7l> (i’r~arcxfer-iMozcnted Pozoer-i’nke-Off) (Medium 

Wrecker i’rucic M6’2 Oniy) . 
(1) Clean pasket surfaces on poser-take-ofi (fig. 212) and trans- 

fer, and install new gasket on power-take-ofl mounting flange. 
(2) Aline splines on power-take-off shaft with splines in shuft 

coup1 i ng sleeve ( fi g. 212)) and slide power-take-ofi on mount- 
ittg stud. 

(3) Install five cap screws (fig. 208) with lockwvashers in holes 
in power-take-oti mountin, <p flange, and install hex-head nut 
and lockwasher on mounting stud. Tighten cap screws and 
nut. 

(4) Position lubricant, litie (fig. 208) at elbow on top of oil pump 
and ti<ghtetl colllwtor. 

(5) Install transfer (par. 207). 
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(1) Remove transfer (par. WC). T)ue to the location of the 
power-take-ofi on the vehicle, the transfer must be removed to 
facilitate power-take-oti removal. Figure 209 illustrates loca- 
tion of the poxver-take-off’ +th the transfer installed but with 
the hutlpaulic oil reserroir and stowage box removed from the 
rehicle. 

(9) TTnscrew connecter securing lubricant line (C, fig. 209) to 
oil pump on left side of power-take-ofl (D, fig. 209). 

(3) Remore five cap screws (F, fi g. 209) and lockwashers and oue 
hes-head nut (E, fig. 209) and lockwasher securing power- 
take-off to transfer case. 

(4) Slide poser-take-off’ from mounting stud, and remove and 
discard poser-take-oif mounting gasket. 

i. Znatallation (i’mnsfer-Nounted Pozoer-T&e-Off’) (Tracto, 
Wrecker Truck MS?& Oniy). 

(1) Cleun gasket surfaces on poser-take-off (D, fig. 200) and 
transfer, and install new gasket on poser-take-off mounting 
flanpe. 

(2) *Yline splines on power-take-ofI shaft with splines in sliaft 
coupling sleere on transfer input shaft, and slide power- 
take-off on mounting stud. 
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(4) Position lubricant line (C, fig. 209) at fitting on top of oil 
pump, ancl tighten connecter. 

(5) Install transfer (par. 207). 
(6) Test and adjust Sgovernor valre (G, fig. 209) mounted on 

poser-take-off, using snme proceclures as for adjusting gov- 
ernor ralve mounted on poser divicler (par. 2710). 

Section XXII. PROPEQLER SHAFTS 

210. Description 

a. Gene&. Four propeller shafts with unirersal joint assemblies 
(fig. 213) are used to transmit poxver from the transmission to the 
transfer ancl front and rear asles. These propeller shafts, designated 

according to the units which they connect, are as follows: transmis- 
sion-to-transfer, transfer-to-front-asle, transf’er-to-forward-rear-a&, 
and forward-rear-asle-to-rear-rear-axle. In addition, the following 
lxopelier shafts are used to transmit poser for operation of ausilinry 
equipment : power-take-off-to-front-winch (a11 vehicles equipped with 
front winch), poser-take-off-to-hydraulic-hoist-pump (A151 only), 
poser-take-off-to-power-divicler (3162 only) y and power-take-off-ta- 
crane-hydraujic-pump (RI246 only). 

6. Propellcr Xhuf’tS. Each propeller shaft assembly (fig. 241) is 
comprised of a propeller shaft and a slip ycjke assembly, w-hi& per- 
mits telescopic action of the shnft dnring rotation. The propeller 
shaft consists of a tube with a unirersal joint yoke welded to one end 
and a splined shaft welded to the other encl. The slip yoke assembly 
consists of an internally splined tube with a universal joint yoke 
welcled to the end opposite the splinecl hole. The tTyo sections are 
assembled by insertin, rr the splinecl shaft on the end of the propeller 
shaft into the splined hole in the end of the slip yoke assembly. A 
universa joint (c below) instnllecl at eacll end of the propeller shaft 
1)ermits angular morement cluring rotation Of the shaft. 

6. C;niuersuZ JO&~. The universal joint (figs. 21% an<1 216) in- 
stalled at each end of the propeller shaft consists of a jolwnal xith 
four journal bearings, tv-o of which are secwed with cap screxs to 
the propeller shaft yoke. The other tv-o joulxal bearings are secured 
by cap screws either to a yoke (fi,. 0’ 215) installed on the driven shaft, 
OI’ to an adapter flinge (h,. ‘fl 216) whicli is holted to a companion flünge 
installed on the drive11 shaft. 
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RA PD 361669 

Fiqwrc 21.3. Diagram of axle driving propelkr shafts. 
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RA PD 36 1670 
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211. Propeller Shaft Removal and installation 

a. Removal ( With Yoke-Mounfed Universai Joints). 
( 1) I3end domn two locking plates, remove four cap screws se- 

curing two journal bearings (two cap screws from each bear- 
ing) to driven shaft yole, and remove propeller shaft and 
journal assembly from yoke (fig. 215). 

(2) Repeat (1) b a ove at other end of propeller shaft assemblg, 
and remove propeller shaft assembly from vehicle. 

(3) Bend down two locking plates, remove four cap screws se- 
curing two journal bearings (tmo cap screxs from each bear- 
ing) to propeller shaft yoke, and remove journal and bearing 
assembly from propeller shaft. 

(4) Repeat (3) above at other end of propeller shaft nssembly. 
6. Instailation ( W$th Yo&-Mounted Universa Joints). 

(1) Position journal and bearin, * assembly at propeller shaft 
yoke, position locking plate on yoke, and install two cal) 
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~~rew in holes in lockillg plate, yoke, and journal bearing 
(fig. 215). 

(2) Position lockinq plate orer holes in other arm of yoke, and 
install two cap screws in holes in locking plate, yoke, and 
journal bearing. Tighten cap screws, and bend locking 
plates up flat ag&st cap screv- heads. 

(2) Repeat. (1) and (2) abore at other end of propeller shaft 
assembly. 

(4) Position journal and bearing assembly on end of propelle 
shaft assemblg at drjven shaft yoke, position locking plate 
on yoke, and install two cap screlx in holes in locking plate, 
Yol<e, and journal bearing. 

Totc. Blwa~s install propeller sh:lfts SO rhat slip yolie ix at poser 
input end of shüft assembly. 

(5) Position locking plate over holes in other arm of yoke, and 
install two cap screws in holes in locking plate, yoke, and 
journal bearing. Tighten cap screv-s, and bend locking 

plates up flat against cap screw heads. 
(6) Repeat (4) and (5) above at other end of propeller shaft 

assembly. 
c. Removal (With Range-Moun.ted Universal Joints) (fig. 216). 

(1) Remove eight self-locking nuts and bolts securing udapter 
flange at one end of propeller shaft assembly to companion 
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ffange on driven shaft. Remove propeller shaft assembly 
from companion flange. 

(2) Eepeat (1) b a ove at other end of propeller shaft assembly, 
and remove propeller shaft assembly from vehicle. 

(3) Remove four cap screw nnd 1oclXashers securing two jour- 
nal bearings to adapter flange, and remove adapter ffange 
from journal and bearing assembly. 

(4) Bend down two locking plates, remove four cap screws se- 
curing two journal bearings (two cap screx-s from each benr- 
ing) to propeller shaft yoke, and remove journal and bearing 
nssembly from yoke. 

(5) Repeat (3) and (4) above at other end of lwopellw slkafi 
assembly. 

d. Instuliation (Witk Pkmge-Mounted Univer.sai Joints) (fig. 
216). 

(1) Position journal and bearing assembly at propeller shaft 
yoke, position locking plate on yoke, and install two cap 
screws in holes in locking plate, yoke, and journal bearing. 

(2) Position locking plate over holes in other arm of yoke, and 
install tvo cap screws in holes in locking plate, yoke, and 
journal bearing. Tighten cap screws, and bend locking 
plates LIP flat against cap screF heads. 

(3) Position adapter Aange at journal and benring assembly, and 
instsll four cap screws and lockwashers in holes in flange and 
two journal bearings. 

(4) Repeat (1), (2), and (3) above ut other end of propellel 
shaft assembly. 

(5) Position adapted fi ange on one end of propeller shaft assem - 
bly st companion flange on driven shsft, and install eight 
bolts with self-locking nnts in holes in flanges. Tighten nuts. 

Note. Alwnys instnll Inxq)eller shafts SO that SliIj Yol:e is :It ~)owel’ 
input end of shaft :meniùly. 

(6) Repeat ( ) ‘b 5 +x ove at other end of propeller shaft assembly. 

Section XXIII. FRONT AXLE 

212. Description and Data 
a. Description. The front axle ussembly (fig. 217) is a llypoid, 

double reduction, single speed type. It is secured to the underside of 
the front Springs by a pair of clamp plates and U-bolts ut, each end. 
The diflerential and carrier assembly on top of the uxle housing trans- 
mits poser from the t~ür~sfe~-t0-front-azile propeller sllaft (fig. 213) 
to the left and right drive shafts insicle the housing whenerer the over- 
running clutcll on the transfer front output shaft is engaged (par. 
206a). 1Jniversal joints installed at the outer end of each of the driye 
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DIFKRENTIAL AND t 
CARRIER ASSEMELY i HUB AND DRUM 

Ri-PD 36 lb73 

Figure 217’. Front axle assembly. 

shafts permit delivery of power to the wheels under a11 conditions or 
direction of travel, regardless of whether the wheels are set for turn- 
ing to the right or left or for straightahead motion. 

fi. Data. 

Manufacturrr-- __-- -_---_- ___- - ___- -__--------- _______- Timken-Detroit 
Nodel---- ____ - _____ - _________ - ___-- -_~_--_~.- _-_----_-- FM240HXl 
Gear ratio (a11 models except M139c) _-__ ~_-- __-__---_-___ 6.443 : 1.00 
Gear ratio (M139c) _..__-_____-__-____-___ - __---_---____. 10.26: 1.00 
J,nbricant cnpacity------- ___-_-__----___ - _____- - _____._ 12 ]jt 

213. Front Wheel Alinement 

a. General. Front wheel alinement lias a major el?‘ect on steering 
from the standpoints of control, ease of steerjng, and safety. Front 
wheel misslinement is a major cause of premature and uneven tire 
wear. The factors involved in front wheel alinement are caster, cam- 
ber, turning-angle, and toe-in as illustrated in figure 218. 

(1) Caster. Front axle caster is the inclination of the tenter 
line through the Upper and lower steering knuckle trunnions 
tocard the rear of the truck. Caster is established by design 
and c8n be changed only by the shifting of the front axle on 
the Springs or by distortion of t.he chassis frame or Springs. 
There is no ndjustment for caster. 

(2) Camber. Front wheel camber is the inclination of the ver- 
tical tenter line through the wheel and tire assembly away 
from the vertical tenter line of the truck. There is no adjust- 
ment for camber, however, loose wheel bearings, loose knuckle 
trunnion bearings, bent steering knuckle, or bent axle hous- 
ing will affect camber. 

(2) Turning angle. Front wheel turning angle is the maximum 
angle through which the wheels may be turned from the 
straightahead position. This angle is limited by nonadjust- 
nble t,urning stops. 
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E MINUS F==TOE-IN 
RA PD 135706 

(4) i’oe-in. Front wheel toe-in is the amount by which the 
wheels are closer together at the front than st the rear when 
the wheels are in the straightahead position. Camber causes 
bath wheels to have a tendency to turn outward from the 
truck. Toe-in counteracts this tendency and causes the wheels 
to roll straight ahead with no scufing action. 

b. 7’oe-in Check. Inflate tires to correct pressure (par. ôlb), and 
place truck on a smooth, level surface with the wheels in straight 
ahead position. Place gage 41-G-510 between the wheels ahead of the 
nxle, mith the ends of the gage bearing against the tire side walls and 
with both pendant chains just touching the ground. Set gage so 
pointer registers zero. Remove gage and place at same relative posi- 
tion at rear of axle, with the ends of the gage bearing against the 
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tire side walls and with both pendant chains just touching the ground. 
‘.The pointer Kil1 indicate the amount of toe-in or toe-out. Correct 
toe-in is l/s * sis in&. 

c. Tie Rod Replacement. Loose TT-heel bearings, damaged Tvheels, 
bent steering knuckle, bent asle housing, or bent t.ie rod Will affect 
toe-in. Adjust wheel bearings (par. 242) or replace damaged wheel 
(par. 241)) and again check toe-in before replacing tie rod. 

(1) Remo& (fig. 219). Place truck on a level surface snd ap- 
ply handbrake. Raise front asle enough to take weight of 
truçk off’ front wheels. Remove cotter pin and nut from stud 
at each end of tie rod. Remove tie rod end stucls from left 
and right. steering knuckle arms, and remove t.ie rod assembly 
from truck. 

Fiyurç 27:). Lcft cnd of froirt crxle us.sc~~rlblu nc-if11 1cl~w1 ~<IL$ tire ?-cmomx?. 

(2) Instailation (fig. 210). Insert tie roc1 end studs in holes in 
steering knuckle arms, and install two slotted nuts, one on 
each stud, and tighten. Install cotter pin in end of each tie 
rod end stud. Lower front wheels. 

214. Axle Shaft With Universal Joint Assemblies 
a. Removai (Short Xhuft). 

(1) Remove left, front hub and drum assembly (par. 242). 
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(2) Unscrem connecter securing brake line (fig. 220) to wheel 
cylinder at back side of hacking plate assembly, and remove 
line from cylinder. 

(3) Remove 10 nuts and lockwashers from studs securing oil 
slinger (fig. 220) and hacking plate assembly to steering 
knuckle, and remove oil slinger and hacking plate assembly. 

(4) Remove spindle (fi,. v 220) from outer steering knuckle flange. 
Spindle cari be loosenecl from flange by tapping on side of 
spindle with a brass hammer and driving wedge blocks be- 
tween the flange and the spindle. 

(5) Pull asle shaft and universal joint assembly (fig. 921) from 
steering knuckle and asle housing. 

0. Cleaning and Inspection. 
(1) Cleaning. Thoroughly cash axle shaft and universal joint 

assembly in dry-cleaning solvent or volatile minera1 spirits t)o 
remove a11 old lubricant. Cash inner and outer flange of 
steering knuckle (par. 75). 

(2) Inspection. Inspect univers4 joint halls and races for a 
grooved, scratched, or pitted condition. TO determine if ex- 
cessive play or backlasll esists in universal joint.. place the 
asle shaft. and universal joint assembly in a \ert,ical position 
in a vise, wit.1~ the outer shaft, up and with the vise jaw grip- 
1~in.g the inner shaft just belon the nniversal joint. 

A-of?. ‘J’o Irevent thunage to the inrier shaft, llse soft met:1 I OP ~vcmti 
lbrotec.tors in jaws of vise. 
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Figwc 221. ~ZCIIKW~~J uxlc shuft und universul joixt asumbl!t. 

Firmly pu& dow~ on outer shaft SO that it rests on centei 
bal& and at the sa.me time attempt to twist the universal joint 
in both directions. Inspect axle shaft spacer washers and 
sleeves in steeriug knuckle and axle housing for excessive 
wear or damage. Examine axle shaft splines for nicks, 
cracks, or other damage. If excessive backlash in universal 
joint is noted, or if other parts are found to be excessively 
worn, damaged, or otherwise unserviceable, report the condi- 
tion to ordnance maintenance personnel. 

(3) Special luhrkation. Spread new lubricant (par. 67) well 
into universal joint until it fills a11 space between balls, cag,e, 
and race. Blso, spread lubricant on surfaces which contact 
spacer w-ashers and bushing in the spindle. 

c. Zruta77atGm (Short Shaft) . 
(1) ‘Using tare not to damage oil seal in housing outer end, in- 

sert asle shaft and universal joint assembly (fig. 221) into 
steering knuckle and axle housing, guiding splined end of 
inner shaft irAo splined difl’erential side gear inside axle 
liousing. Be sure inner and outer spacers (fig. 221) are in 
position on inner and outer shafts before proceeding to next 
step. 

(2) Place spindle (fi g. 220) over outer shaft and position spindle 
fange on studs on outer steering knnckle flange, making sure 
that milled slot on threaded end of spindle is at top. 
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(3) Position hacking plate assembly (fig. 220) and oil slinger 
on studs 011 outer steering knuckle flange, using nonharden- 
ing compound to in&all oil slinger: and install 10 lockwash- 
ers and nuts on studs. Tighten nuts. 

(4) Position brake line (fi g. 220) at wheel cylinder fitting at 
back side of hacking plate assembly, and tighten connecter. 

(5) Install left front 11uh and drum assembly (par. 242). 
d. fiemova7: (Long Rhuf t) . 

(1) Remove right front Imb and drum assembly (par. 242). 
(2) Proceedasina(2), (3), (4),and (5) above. 

e. Cieaning and Inspection. Refer to 6 above. 
f. Installation (Long Shaft) . 

(1) Proceedasinc(l), (2), (3),and (4) above. 
(2) Install right front, hub sud drum assembly (par. 242). 

215. Front Axle 

a. Coordination, With O~dw~1nce ïlluit twuwx 1.‘Ttiit. Refer to par- 
ngraph 2. 

h. l2emovaZ. 
( 1) Position tru&. Place truck on a level surface and apply 

llandbrake to prevent truck from rolling. Place a floor jack 
under differential housing and raise front end of truck high 
rnough to permit withdrawing axle assembly. 

Warning: Weight of vehicle must remain supported by 
overhead hoisting equipment, floor jacks, or support stands 
at a11 times. Do not attempt to support weight of truck on 
hydraulic jack (fig. 99). 
-1djust two support stands to the desired height, locate them 
under frame side rails at rear of front spring brackets: and 
lower truck on stands. 

(2) Remove wheel ur& tire ccs.sembGes. Remove left and right 
front wheel and tire assemblies (par. 241). Place a support 
stand under left and ri& front hubs (fig. 222), and remove 
floor jack from under diflerential housing. 

(3) I2emove shock absorbers. Remove left and right front shock 
absorbers (par. 252a (4) ) . 

(4) Disconnect drag Znk. Disconnect lower drag link from 
steering arm bal1 (par. 249~). 

(5) llisconnect propeliey shaft (fig. 223). Disconnect adapter 
flange on front end of transfer-to-front-axle propeller shaft 
from companion flange at rear of front-axle differential. Re- 
fer to parqrapli 211. 

(6) Remove U-boit ciump plates (fig. 224). Remove four nuts 
and lockwashers from two U-bolts securing axle housing to 
right front spring, and remove clamp plate from U-bolts. 
Repeat above operations at left front spring. 
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Figure 223. Disconnccting trmsfer-to-front-axlc propeller shaft. 

(7) Position hydruulic jack. Position hydraulic jack (fig. 00) 
with axle fixture under the front asle (fig. BS), raise jacl; 
sufkiently to release support stands under the wheel hubs, 
and remove the stands. 
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(S) Discoweect bru& Lie (fig. 2X). Lower üsle, unscrew cou- 
nectar seçuring rigid brake line to flexible brnke line at 

bracket on top of diff’erential housing, and separate lines. 
Remore cap screw securing bracket to top of difl’erential 
housing, ancl remove flexible brake line and bracket from 

housing. 
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Figure 226. Front axle lowered for àisconnecting flexible brake line. 

(0) IZemove front axle (fig. 227). Lift the four U-bolts, two 
on each front sprin g, free of the spring seats, and lower hy- 
draulic jack sufkiently to allow removal of axle from unde 
truck. Pull jack with axle assembly forward and out from 
under front, of truck. Remove spring seats from axle 
assembly. 

c. In.kdlation. 
(1) Position j’wnt axlc. With front axle supportecl by hydraulic 

jack (fig. 22T) in lowered position, push jack and axle as- 
sembly under front of truck. Place left and right sprint 
seats on axle, and making sure that a11 U-bolts are properly 
alined and that spring çenter boit heacls enter alinement 
holes in sprinp seats, raise axle sufficiently to permit assem- 
bly of brake lines. 

(2) Connect Omke line (fig. 2%). Position flexible brake line 
and bracket on top of differential honsing, install cap screw, 
and tighten. Position rigid brake line at flexible brake line, 
and tighten connecter. 

(3) Connect propeller shaft (fig. 223). Connect adapter flange 
on front end of transfer-to-front-axle propeller shaft to com- 
panion flange at rear of front axle diflerential. Refer to 
paragaph 211. 
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(4) In8tuiZ U-Uoit ~Zc~?~zp p7afe.y. Rüise front axle sufficiently to 
permit placing support stands under front wheel hubs, and 
place stands in position (fig. 222). 

Warning: Weight of vehicle must remnin supported by 
overhead hoisting eqnipment, floor jacks, or support stands 
at aIl times. Do net, attempt to support weight of truck on 
hydraulic jack (fig. 225). 
Release hydraulic jack and pull out from under truck. Posi- 
tion clamp plate (fig. 224) on the two U-bolts at underside 
of right end of axle housing, and install two lockwashers and 
nuts on each U-bolt. Repeat above operation at left end of 
axle housing. Ti@en the eight clamp plate retxining nuts 
(on four U-bolts), nsing a toque trench, to 300 to 400 
pound-feet toque. 

(5) Comect drqq 12&. Connect lower drag link to steering arm 
bal1 (par. 249d). 

(6) znatnzz xhock uo.5.orOerx Instnll left and rigltt front shock 
absorbers (par. 2323 (3) ) . 

(7) Zn&dl wheel afnd Pire axmnblies. Install left and right front 
wheel and tire assemblies (par. 241)) after removing support 
stands from under front axle hubs. Place a fioor jack under 
difierential housing, raise front asle, and remove support. 
stands from under frame side rails. Lower front axle, and 
remove floor jack from under truck. 
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(8) BZeed bralias. Bleed front wheel brakes (par. 221). 
(9) Lubricate. Lubricate front axle assembly and propeller 

shaft universal joints (par. 67). 
(10) Record of repZacenzent. Record the replacement on II-4 

Form 478. 

Section XXIV. REAR AXLES 

216. Description and Data 

a. Description. Two identical rear axle assemblies, mounted in 
tandem, are included in the rear suspension system (fig. 228). The 
rear axle assembly is a hypoid, double reduction, single-speed type. 
Three identical torque rod assemblies, two at the right end of the asle 
and one at the left end of the asle, connect each rear asle assembly to 
the rear suspension brackets. These torque rods not only maintain the 
correct %Aative -positions of the rear axle assemblies, but also transmit 
clriving and braking forces from the axles to the frame. A differell- 
tial and carrier assembly, mounted at the top tenter of the axle hous- 
ing, transmits poser from the transfer-to-forward-rear-axle and for- 
ward-rear-axle-to-rear-rear-axle propeller shafts (fig. 213) to the left 

and right drive shafts inside the asle housings. 
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6. Lhta. 
Manufacturer ______ -- ______ ---- __________ - _______ ----___-__ Timken-Detroit 
Mode1 -------~----------------------~~~------~~----~~~~~~~~ M240HS4 
Gem ratio (nll mode& escept J113W) _--------~-~-----~_~____ 6.443 : 1.00 

Gear ratio (MI39C) ______________ -- ____ ----------~--~--~~-~ 10.26 : 1.00 
Lubricant cwpacity _---- _____ ---~---_--- -_______ - __________- 12 qt 

217. Axle Shaft 
a. Coordination With Ordnance Maintenance Un&. Refer to pra- 

graph 2. 

b. BemlovaZ. Remove 10 cap wrews aiicl lockwashers securing asle 
drive flange (fi,. <r 229) to hub and drum assembly. Withdr:?w shaft 
frofil hub by pulling on asle drive flange. Renlo\:e and discard flangr 

,gasket. _ 
c. ins&ZZatio~. M&e sure asle shaft is clean. Slide new gasket 

(fig. 2%) over splined end of shaft and hold il) place on flange. la- 
sert splined end of shaft in hub, and p~s11 asle drive flange inxard 
t,oward tenter of truck, carefully guiding splines on end of axle shaft 
into splined dXerentia1 side gear. Aline holes in drive flange and 
hub, and install 10 cap screw and lockwashers. Tighten cap screws 
to ‘70 to 50 Pound-feet toque. 

218. Rear Axle 

6. IZemovul (Forward Rear Axle) . 
(1) Poxition tmrk. Place truck on a level surface and block 

front wheels to prevent truck from rolling. Raise rear end 

Figwe 229. Removing real- uxle skaft. 
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Pig~e 230. Rcar suupcnsio9h ausembly ruiscd for axle remocal. 

of truck and place a support. stand under euch spring seat 
(fig. 230). 

(2) Remove wheel and tire assemblies. Remove wheel and tire 
assemblies from both ends of axle assembly to be removed 
(par. 241). 

(3) Disconnect brake line (fig. 231). Vnscrew connecter secur- 
ing brake line hose to tee comlection at frame rear suspen- 
sion cross member, and remove line from tee. Remove brake- 
line-hose clamps from upper torque rod, and remove hose 
f rom rod. 

(4) Disconnect propeller shafts. Disconnect adapter flange on 
1 rear end of transfer-to-forward-rear-axle propeller shaft 

from companion flange at. front of forward-rear-axle differ- 
ential (par. 211~). Disconnect adapter flange on front end 
of forward-rear-axle-to-rear-rear-axle propeller shaft from 
companion flange on rear of forward-rear-axle differential. 

(5) Disconnect upper torque rod (fig. 232). Remove four nuts 
and lockwashers from four bolts securing Upper torque rod 
bracket and clamping plate to right end of axle housing. 
Remove the clamping plate from underside of axle housing, 
and remove the two front bolts and the right rear bolt from 
the toryue rod bracket. 

(6) Yo.&ion u,pl)er toque yod (fig. 233). Remove brake line tee 
froni mounting bracket. Raise Upper torque rod clear of 
asle, and support in raised position with a short bar placed 
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Figure 2%‘. ljpper torque rod position.ed for fortoard ?-ca?‘ azle renLova1. 
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pig/trc 8.34. Lou;er torque rods disconnecteà. 



(8) Position hyhculic jacl,. Position hydraulic jack (fig. 99) 
with ar;le firiture under the forward rear axle (fig. 234)? raise 
asle on hydraulic jack enough to release front ends of real 
springs (fig. 228) in spring guide brackets, and roll asle on 
hydraulic jack towrcl front of truck. 

(9) Remove uxie u.ssew&y (fig. 235). Lon-er hydraulic jnck 
sufliciently to allo\\- removal of asle from under truck. Pull 
jack with asle assembly sideways and out from under side of 
truck. 

Figure >.l5. Rwlot~ing forLç«rd rcur urle ussewbly. I_ 

c. Znsta77ation (Fotx~~~d Reur Ade) _ 
( 1) Ponition aide us.w311~ 077~. With forward rear asle snpported 

by hydraulic jack in lowered position (fig. BS), p77sh jack 
nnd asle assembly under side of truck. Raise asle on jack 
until front ends of rear springs (fig. 228) are alined with 
spring guide brackets on top of axle housing, and push axle 
tow-ard rear of truck SO that spring ends enter guide brackets. 

(2) Connect upper torpue rod. Remove wire securing brake- 
line-tee mounting bracket (fig. 233) and left-rear-torque-rod- 
bracket bolt to torque rod. Remove bar securing Upper 
torque rod in raised position, and position torque rod bracket 
on top of asle housing. This will secure asle in position and 
permit removal of hydraulic jack. Lower hydraulic jack 
and remove from under truck. Install the t\vo front bobs 
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(fig. 232) and the right rear boit. in torque-rod-bracket holes, 
install clamping plate on bolts from underside of asle hous- 
ing, and install four lockwashers and nuts of the four bracket 
mounting bolts. Ti&en nuts. 

(3) ZnstaZl Zower torque rods (fig. 234). Insert tapered stud at 
front end of lower right torque rod through torque rod 
bracket on underside of asle housing, install slotted nut on 
stud, and tighten nut to 350 to 400 Pound-feet torque. In- 
stall cotter pin in end of stud. Repeat above operations to 
connect lower left torque rod to bracket on underside of left 
end of axle housing. 

(4) Connect propelier shafts. Connect adapter flange on rear 
end of transfer-to-forward-rear-axle propeller shaft to com- 
panion flange at front of forward-rear-axle differential (par. 
211d). Connect adapter flange of front end of forward-rear- 
axle-to-rear-rear-axile propeller shaft to companion flange on 
rear of forward-rear-asle diflerential. 

(5) Connect hake lin4 (fig. 231). Position brake line at tee 
connection on frame rear suspension cross member, and 
tighten connecter. Position brake hose on upper torque rod 
and install two clamps. 

(6) Bleed balces. Bleed rear wheel brakes (par. 221). 
(7) Znstall wheei and tire aasemblies. Refer to paragraph 241. 
(8) Luubricate. Lubricate axle assembly and propeller shaft uni- 

versa1 joints (par. 67). 
(9) Lower rear suqension assemAly. Raise rear end of truck, 

remove support stand under each spring seat (fig. 230)) and 
lower rear end of truck. 

(10) Record of replacenzent. Record the replacement. on DR 
Forni 478. 

d. RemovaZ (Rear Rear AuZe) . The rear rear asle is reuloved in 
the same manner as the forward rear asle (0 above). 

e. Znstallation (Rear Rear Azle). The rear rear asle is installed 
in the same mariner as the forward rear asle (c above) . 

Section XXV. BRAKE SYSTEM 

219. Description and Data 

a. Deswiption. The brake system of the vehicles coverecl by this 
manual consists of the service brakes and the hand brake. 

(1) Service brake system. The service brake system is an air 
assisted hydraulic system consisting of the brake pedal link- 
age, master cylinder, air-hydraulic cylinder, wheel cylinders, 
connecting lines and hoses for hydraulic fluid, and brake 
shoes. 



(a) Brakze pedal GnIcage (figs. 236 and 237). The brake pedal 
linkage is comprised of a pedal secured to a lever, which 
is pivoted on a bracket bolted to the frame left side rail. 
The lower end of the pedal lever is pinned to a yoke on the 
front end of the master-cylinder piston rod. The upper 
end of the pedal lever is secured to the brake pedal (AA, 
fig. 65)) which estends thron& the floor board into the cab. 

(5) Maxter cyGnder. The master cylinder (fig. 236)) bolted 
to the rear of the pedal lever bracket, consists of a hydrau- 
lit fluid reservoir, hydraulic cylinder with spring-loaded 
piston, and a check valve mechanism. Movement of the 
brake pedal linkage causes the piston inside the master cyl- 
inder to force fluid from the cylinder outlet throu& a con- 
necting line into tlle air-hydrwulic cylinder ( (c) belon). 

HEX HEAD BOLT’ 

FILLE 

’ ELBOW (VENT LINE) 

?~TER CYLINDER 

BLEEDER VALVE 

OUTLETa 
RA PD 361684 
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E’igerc 237. Riqk t frmt vice of brolic pedal linlxrgc. 

(c) Air-hydraulti q7inde~ (power braJce unit). The sir-hy- 
draulic cylinder (fig. 238), mounted directly below the 
master cylinder, consists of an air valve, air cylinder, hy- 
draulic cylinder, and piston assembly. The piston assem- 
bly is comprised of the air-cylinder piston and hydraulic- 
cylinder piston mounted at opposite ends of a common pis- 
ton rod. Pressure of the flnid forced from the master cyl- 
inder ((b) above) causes the air valve to open, thereby 
admitting air from the compressed air system (par. 231) 
int’o the air cylinder. This causes movement of both t.he 
air-cylinder piston and the hydraulic-cylinder piston, since 
they are mounted on the stLme shaft, which causes the hy- 
draulic-cylinder piston to force fluid from the hydruulic 
cylinder throngh connecting lines to the wheel cylinders 
( (d) below) . 

(d) Wheel c2/12nders. The wheel cylinder (fig. 220), mounted 
on the hacking plate assembly at both ends of each axle 
assembly, consists of two opposed rubber cups and pistons 
inclosed in a cast housing. A rubber boot installed at each 
end of the housing prevents dirt or fore@ matter from 
entering the cylinder. The two rubber cups installed be- 
tween the pistons inside the housing prevent fluid from 
leaking past the pistons. Pus11 rods extending throuph 
the rubber boots provide connection between the wheel cyl- 
inder pistons and br&ke shoes ( (e) below). The’ fluid 
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Picjiiw 33S. .l ir-lt ytlmulic c~Tin<ler. 

forced from the air hydraulic cylinder ( (c) above) enters 
the wheel cylinder at a point between the rubber CUIX and 
pistons. This causes the cups and pistons to mo\‘e outward 
away from the tenter of the cylinder bore SO as to esert 
l)ressure through the pusIl rods 011 t,he Upper entls of the 

brake shoes ( (e) belon ) . 
(P) I~ruke shoex. Two brake shoes (fig. 220) are mounted on 

the hacking plate at bath en& of each asle assembly. The 
lower ends of the shoes are secured to the hacking plate by 
anchor pins and locknuts. The upper ends of the shoes 
are retained in position by “C’! washers installed on guide 
pins attached to the hacking plate. This permits each shoe 
to pivot on its anchor pin. The outer ends of the wheel- 
cylinder push rods engage slots in the upper ends of the 
brake shoes. Therefore, when pressure is eserted on the 
inner ends of the pnsh rods by the wheel-cylinder pistons 
( (d) above), the pu~h rods force the llpper en& of the 
brake shoes away from the mheel cylinders. This causes 
the entire brake lining surface of both shoes to contact the 
braking surface of the brake drum, t,hereby creating fric- 
tion between the brake shoes and hrake drum to recluce OI 
stop the rotation of the drum (and wheel) . 

(2) Iland Orake. The hand brake consists of a brake drum (fig. 
239) and a pair of brake shoes mounted at the rear of the 
tramfer ancl actuated by a table connected to the hand brake 
lever (par. 25) in the cnb. The clrum is bolted to the trans- 
fer rear output shaft, and the two brake shoes are pinned 
together and then bolted to a bracket estending from the 
trnwfer re~~r-ontr>ut-sllaft-heni,inr cover. Oper&on of the 

2:; n-r7;ni*- .Ï.Ï- 
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Figure 239. Hand Wake mounted on rear of transfer. 

hand brake lever causes the table to pull the npper end of 
the brake shoe lever tocard the tenter of the brake drum. 
This causes the entire brake lining surface of both shoes to 
contact the braking surfaces of the drum with a squeezing 
action, thereby creating friction between the shoes and drum 
to reduce or stop the rotation of the drnm (and transfer out- 
put shaft). 

Nannfacturer------ _____ -__-- _______-. Wagner Electric Corp. 
Manufacturer’s number---- __-___--__- IA-FF-1413OI3 
Ordnance number-_-__---------------- 7411070 
Type------ _____ ---- ____ -_----- ___---. combination 

(2) 9ir-hydrauZic cyZinder. 
Manufacturer _____ -___---------- _----. Bendix Pmlucts Div. 
Xanufacturer’s nuulber--------------- I<X-375814 
Ordnance number _____ - ____ _---__----. 733cGWI 

(3) WïideZ cylinder. 
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Nannfacturer----- ____ ---- _--- -- _----. W:lgner Electric Corp. 
Manufacturer’s ni~IrlbrI~--------------- TX-FC-1012 
Ordnance uumber _____ ------ ___-_----. A2149ïO 



(4) 7Vheel cylinder jlexible lines. 

3lanufacturer----______ --__-__------__ Wagner Electric Corp. 
Mannfacturer’s nurnber : 

Front-------_------_------------- IL-FÇ-14617B 
Rearm-_-----------..----m--------w 

Ordnance nurnber : 
Front---------------__----------- 7409330 
Rear---------------- _____ -___---- i-lO%:Jl 

220. Service Brake Adjustments 

Adjustment of components of the service braire system consists of 
adjusting the brake pedal linkage to obtain proper brake pedal free 
travel, and of adjustin, w the brake shoes st each wheel. Adjustment 
of the brake shoes to compensate for normal lining mear only is termecl 
minor adjustment. Adjustment of the brake shoes following removal 
and installation of the shoes, which requires adjnstment of the brake- 
shoe anchor pins, is termed major adjustment. 

a. Bruke Yedai Free Truwi A dju-stment. Brake pedal free travel, 
which is the distance the brake pedal is depressed before the master 
cylinder push rod pinned to the lower end of the pedal lever (fig. 23’7) 
moves before contacting the piston inside the master çylinder, must 
be between one-fourth and one-half inch. Excessive free travel reduces 
the usable stroke of the master cylinder piston, and insufficient free 
trüvel will cause th& brakes to drap ufter several applications. Check 
brake pedal free travel and adjust. if necessary ( 1) through (6) 
belon. 

( 1) Remove pin (fi,. <r 237) securing pus11 rod yoke t,o pedal lever. 
(2) Hold push rod to prevellt it front truniiig, ancl 100se11 lock1111t 

on yoke. 
(3) Holdillg pu& 1.0~1, t,llrll yoke rtllt il tlesid hnke l)ecld free 

travel is obtained. 
Xotc. To increase free t mvt~l. turii yole c~l~~ckuise. To ùecreusc 

free travel, turn yoke ~:oulltcl.~lo~lr\~-ise. 
(1) Posit,ion pu& rod yoke on pedal lever and install yoke pin. 
(5) Check brake pedal frcv travel. If iiecessary, repeat (1)) 

(3) : and (4) above until correct free travel is obtained. 
(6) Tightell locknut on pilsh rod yoke, holdiug pus11 rod to pre- 

vent it from turning. 
b. Afit1w Adjunfmmf. 

( 1) i\cljllfjt wheel I)earillg:i ( I):L”. 242) 2t Olle \vheel. 
(2) Tlux rear adjustin, <y shoe cam (fig. 240) on back sicle of 

hacking plate comlterclockwise until brake draps slightly 
when wheel is turnecI by hand. Then turn adjusting cam 
clockmise just enol1gh to ullow wlieel to rotate freely. 

(:3) ‘l’urn forward ;tdjustilg shoe cam (fig. 240) clockwise uutil 
brake drags slightly Il-jlen wheel is tnrned by hand. Then 
turn adjusting cam counterclockwise just enough to allo~ 
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wheel to rotate freely. Make adjustnient. of both Cams as 
uniform as possible. 

(4) Lovcer vheel, and repeat aber-e lwocedures at e:lch reinaining 
wheel. 

c. Nujor ddjuntm?Lt. 
(1) JJ’itli m-lieel ;UN~ tire aesenibly renlovecl. renlore Ilut and locli- 

casher from stud securing inspection caver (fig. 241) to brake 
drum, and remove caver. 

(2) Rotate brake drum until inspection hole is 11/3 inches above 
lower end of rear brake shoe. Insert feeler gage in inspection 
hole (fig. 242) to determine clearance between brake shoe 
and drum. Clearance should be 0.010 in& at this point. 

(3) If clearance between shoe and drum is incorrect, adjust clear- 
ance ( (a) and (b) belon) . 

(u) Loosen rear anchor pin locknnt (fi~y. 24::) at brick side of 
hacking plate. 

(b) Holding locknut, turn anchor pin until 0.010 inch clear- 
ance between shoe and drum is obtained. TO reduce clear- 
ance, turn anchor pin clockwise. TO increase clearance, 
turn anchor pin counterclockwise. 

(4) Rotate brake drum until inspection hole is 11/ inches belon 
Upper end of rear brake shoe. Insert feeler gage in inspec- 
tion hole to determine clearance between brake shoe and 
drum. Clearance should be 0.020 inch at this point. 
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Figure 242. ÇhcclGag clearamx betlLecn Walx YhOc and àrtcm. 
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(5) If clearance betlyeen shoe n11cl tlrum is incorrect, adjust clear- 
ance ( (a) and (a) below) . 

(a) Turn rear adjusting shoe cam (fig. 240) until clearance 
between shoe and drum, measured by feeler gage, is 0.020 
in&. TO reduce clearance, turn cam counterclockwise. To 
increase clearance, turn cam clockwise. 

(b) Recheck to be sure that O.OlO-inch clearance is maintainecl 
at Iower end of rear shoe. 

(6) Adjust clearance between lower and upper ends of front 
brake shoe and drum ((2), (3), (4), and (5) above). 

Sote. Clearance between loll-er end of front shoe and drum is de- 
creased bF turning front anchor pin counterclockwise, and increased 
b,v turning pin clockwise. Clearance between Upper end of front shta 
is increased by tnrning front shoe adjusting cam counterclockwise 
and decreased by turning cam clockwise. 

(7) Holding anchor pins (fig. 243), to prevent them from turn- 
ing, tighten both anchor pin locknuts and check brake shoe 
clearances again. 

(S) Position inspection caver (fi,. m 241)) 011 brake drum stud, in- 
stall lock casher and nut on stud nnd tighten nut. 

221. Bleeding Service Brake System 

cc. General. Since operation of the service brake system is depend- 
ent upon the incompressibility of hydraulic brake fluid, it is important 
that the lines and cylinders of the system be filled solidly with fluid 
thst is free of air, which cari be compressed sufficiently to impair op- 
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eration of the service brakes. ‘Tlierefore, whenever air is permitted 
to enter the system, due to failure to maintuin correct fluid level in 
master cylinder, loose connections or faulty seals, or replacement of 
any component of the system, bleeding is necessary. Rleeding is the 
systematic removal of air or contaminated fluid from the brake hy- 
draulic system by forcing brake fluid from bleeder valves mounted on 
the master cylinder, air-hydraulic cylinder and wheel cylinders 
in that order. The need for bleeding the system is generally indi- 
cated by a spriqy, spoqy brake pedal action. Two men are re- 
qnired to bleed the system, one to maintain a constant snpply of brake 
Huid in the master cylinder and to pump the brake pedal, and the 
other to open and close the bleeder valves and to observe the condition 
of the brake fluid as it is forced from the system. 

71. Bleeding Master Cylinder (fig. 236). 
(1) Clean the bleeder tube over end of valve. Allo~ other end 

of tube to bang into a clean container, such as a pint glass 
jar. 

(2) Unscrew bleeder valve three-fourths of a turn and depress 
brake pedal slowly, checking the fluid flou-mg from the end of 
t,he bleeder tube for air bubbles. Hold pedals in depressed 
position. 

(::) Tighten bleeder valve, and slowly release brake pedal. 

Note, MaBe sure that master cplinder is lie@ filled with brake fluid 
during bleeding oI)eration. l30 not use fluid removed during bleeding 
operation to fil1 master cglinder. 

(-1) Repestt, (2) and (3) b a ove unt~il a11 air bubbles cesse to appeau 
or when fluid flows from bleeder tube in a solid stream. 

(5) Remove bleeder tube from bleeder valve, and check valve 
again to be sure that it is closed tightly. Perform bleeding 
operation at air-hydraulic cylinder (C below). 

C. Bleedkq Air-Bydraulic Cyiindw (fig. 238). Perform bleeding 
operations at air-hydraulic cylinder (6 above) , bleeding Upper bleeder 
valve first and lower bleeder valve last. 

d. Bleediq WheeZ Cyiindws (fig. 240). Perfornl bleeding opera- 
tions at each’wheel cylinder (b above) . 

e. Pa~tia7 Bleeding of Xervicc Rrake Xy.~tct~~ When a brwke line 
bas been disconnected at only orle wheel, only tlle wheel cylinder at 
that wheel must be bled. Perfornl bleedirl g operations at that wheel 
only (b above) . 

222. Brake Pedal Linkage 

cc. RemoVal. 
(1) Renlove safety 11ut ;III~~ cap screw from upper end of clutch 

pedal lever (fig. 244)) and remove clutch pedal stem from 
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Figure 244. Brnke and clutclb pedal mowting. 

lever. Remove rubber bumper from stem, and ren1ove cllltch 
pedal from top side of floor board. 

(2) Unhook Upper end of clutch pedal return spring (fig. 244) 
from clip bolted to lower end of clutch pedal lever. 

(3) Remove safety nut and cap screw (fig. 244) from lower entl 
of clutch pedal lever, and remove lever clip, and key from 
lever shaft. 

(4) Remove cotter pin from end of yoke pin, remove yoke pin, 
and remove control rod (fig. 143) from control rod lever. 

(5) Remove safety nut and cap screw from Upper encl of brake 
pedwl lever (fig. 244)) and remove brake pedal stem from lever. 
Remove rubber bumper from Stern, and remove brake pcdal 

from t.op side of floor board. 
(6) Remove safety nut (fig. 143) and cap screw front control roc1 

lever and remove lever and key from lever shaft. 
(7) Remove cott.er pin from end of yoke pin (fig. 5X), remove 

yoke pin, and remove push rod yoke from lower end of brake 
pedal lever. 

(8) Unhook Upper end of brske pedal return spring (fig. 142) 
from lower end of brake pedal lever. 

(9) Remove safety nut and cap screw (fig. 2-14) from Upper ripht 
side of support bracket, and remove lever shaft tube with shaft 
and bushings from brake pedal lever and support bracket. 
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0. ~mtdintion. 

(1) Position hilke pedal lever (fi g. 244) at support brncket, and 
itistall lever shaft tube with shaft nncl bushinps in bore of 
hracket, and lever? making sure that groove in lever shaft tube 
is alined ~ith cap screw hole in upper right side of support 
brucket to permit insertion of cap screw. 

(2) Aline hole in Upper end of support bracket brace (fig. 244) 
with cap screw hole in upper right side of support bracket, 
and install cap screw in holes in brace and bracket. Install 
safety nut on cap screw, and tighten. 

(3) Install clutch control rod lever (fig. 143) and key on shaft. 
ancl secure with cap screw and safety nut. 

(4) Position control rod (fig. 143) on lower end of control roc1 
lever, install yoke pin, and install cott,er pin in end of yoke 
pin. 

(5) Install clutch pedal lever (fig. 244) ancl key on shaft. Posi- 
tion return spring bracket clip at lower end of lever, install 
cap screw in holes in lever and clip, nnd install safety nnt on 
cap screw. Tighten nut on cap screm. 

(6) Hook upper end of clntch pednl return s))ring to clip at 
lower end of clutch pedal lever. 

(7) Hook npper end of brake pedal return spring (fig. 142) to 
lower end of brake pedal lever. 

(ii) Position yoke (fig. 237) on front of master-cylinder push rod 
at lower end of brake pedal lever, install yoke pin, and install 
cotter pin in end of yoke pin. 

(9) Insert, brake pedal stem in hole in top side of floor board, 
install rnbber bumper on Stern, and insert stem in hole at 
upper end of brake pedal lever. Install cap screw and safety 
nut at upper end of pedal lever, and tiphten. 

(10) Insert clutch pedal stem in hole in top side of floor board, 
install rubber bnmper on Stern, and instnll stem in hole at 
upper end of clutch pedal lever. Install cap screw and safety 
nnt at, upper end of pedal lever, and tighten. 

( 11) Lnbricate brake pedal lever and lever shaft (par. 67). 
(12) Check b ‘1 k Id e pe(l:ll fret trar-el and adjnst~, if necessary 

(par. 22On) . 
(13) Check clutch pedal free travel xnd adjnst, if necessnry 

(par. %.E) . 

223. Brake Master Cylinder 
(figs. Sifi ancl237) 

a. Pilliny. lienlove filler cap, and fil1 reservoir with new brake 
fluid (par. 67) until fluid level is one-hnlf inch beloIT filler cap opening. 

Caution: TTse tare during filling to prevent clirt or other fore@ 
nlatter front ellterin,: the reservoir. 
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Check filler cap gasket to be sure that it will seal properly. Install 
filler cap and tighten. 

h. Remomi. 
(1) Remove cotter pin from end of yoke pin, remove yoke pin, 

and remove master-cylinder push roc1 yoke from lower end of 
brake pedal lever. 

(2) Unscrew connecter securing vent line to elbow at upper right 
side of master cylinder, and remove line from elbow. 

(::) ITnscrew connecter securing hydranlic flnid line to outlet fit- 
ting at rear of master cylinder, and remove line from fitting. 

(4) Remove four nuts and bolts from mounting flange on front 
of master cylinder, and remove master cylinder from support 
bracket. 

c. Imta77ation. 
(1) Position master cylinder at renr of support bracket. install 

four bolts in holes in master-cylinder mounting flange and 
bracket, and install four safety nnts on bolts. Tighten nnts 
and bolts. 

(2) Position hydraulic line at outlet fitting on reiw of master 
cylinder, and tighten connecter. 

(S) Position vent, line at elbox on upper right side of master cyl- 
inder, and tighten connecter. 

(4) Position yoke nt front end of master-cylinder push rod on 
lower end of hrake pedal lever? install yoke pin, and install 
cotter pin in end of yoke pin. 

(5) Fil1 master cylinder (a. above) . 
(6) Rleed brakes (par. 221). 

224. Air Hydraulic Cylinder 

a. RemouaZ. 
(1) Remove four nuts from bolts securing metal shield to under- 

side of air-hydraulic cylinder, and remove bolts and shield 
from cylinder. Figure 2% illustrates metal shield mounting 
holes. 

(2) TTnscrem connecter securing hydraulic line (fig. 156) to front 
.of air-hydraulic cylinder, and remove line from cylinder. 

(2) ITnscrew connectors secnrin g four air lines to top of air- 

hydraulic cylinder (fi,. v 2%)) unscrew connecter securinp one 
air line to rear of cylinder, and remove the five lines from the 
cylinder. 

Xote. Place identification tags on a11 lines t0 facilitate inStilllatior1 
of air-hydraulic cylinder. 

(4) IJnscrew connecter securing hydrnulic line from master cyl- 
inder to bottons tenter of air-hydraulic cylinder (fig. zZ#), 
and reitiove line from cglinder. 
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(5) Support air-hydraulic cylinder, remove tmo monliting bolts 
each from front and rear mounting brackets (fig. 238) on 
cylinder, and remove cylinder from truck. 

0. Instaliation. 
(1) Position air-hydraulic cylinder (fig. 156) under frame left 

side rail, and install tmo mounting bolts at front and rear 
mounting braclrets (fig. 238) on cylinder. 

(9) Position hydrnnlic line from master cylinder at fitting at bot- 
tom tenter of air-hydraulic cylinder (fig. 238), and tighten 
connecter. 

(3) Position four air lines at fittings at top of air-hydraulic cyl- 
inder (fig. 2%)) and tighten connectors. Position air line 
at fîtting at rear of cylinder, and tighten connecter. 

(4) Position hydraulic line (fi,. c 156) at outlet at front end of 
air-hydraulic cylinder, and tighten connecter. 

(5) Position metal shield at bottom of air-hydraulic cylindel 
mounting brackets (fig. 238)) install four bolts and nuts, 
and tighten nuts. 

(6) Bleed air-hydraulic cylinder and wheel cylinders (par. %Xl). 

225. Wheel Cylinders 

u. BenaovaZ. 
(1) Remove wheel and tire assembly (par. 241). 
(2) Remove hub and drum assembly (par. 242). 
(S) Unscrew connecter securing hydraulic brake line (fig. 240) 

to xheel cylinder at back side of hacking plate assembly, and 
remove line from cylinder. 

(4) Unhook return spring (fi,. w 245) from one of brake shoes. 
(3) Kemove two wheel cylinder cap screw (fig. 240) and lock- 

washers from back side of hacking plate assembly. and re- 
move wheel cylinder (fie. (r 245) with caver from front side of 
hacking plate. 

0. ~nstailatim. 

(1) Position wheel cylinder (fi,. v 245) with caver on front side of 
hacking plate assembly, instull two xheel cylinder cap screws 
(fig. 240) with lockwashers in holes at buck side of hacking 
plate, and tighten cap scren-s. 

(2) Install return spriiig (fig. i ‘)4r>) between brake shoes. 
(:-;) Position hydraulic brake line (fig. 240) at wheel cglinder 

iulet rear of hacking plate assembly. and tighten connecter. 
(4) Install hub nnd drum assembly (par. 242). 
(5) Install wheel and tire assembly (par. 241). 
(6) Rleed wheel cylinder (par. 221) . 
(7) Adjust b L 1, r.1 -es, using miner acljustment pocedures (par. 

220). 
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226. Brake Shoes 

a. Re?wLYd. 
(1) Eeinow wheel illld tire nssembl~ (par. 241). 
(2) RemoTe hub and dmn~ ascembly (par. 242). 
(3) 1nst;lll clan~p over elids of wheel c~lincler (fig. 245) to Iioltl 

wheel-cylinder pistons in position. 
(4) 1’nhook wtnrn spring (fig. 245) from bath brake slloes. 
(3) I<emove ‘C” w:der secwing front brnke shoe to guide pin 

(fig. 246) attachecl to hacking plate :~sscmblJ-, nring pliers. 
Repeat this operation nt renr shoe. 

(Ci) IZeniove anclior pin locknnts (fi g. 24::) nt b:lcl; sicle of bilcl<- 
ing plate assembl>-, nnd 1x111 Blake shoeP (fig. 246) nncl an- 
char pins froc front sicle of bncking l’late. 

(7) l’Ill1 :ll!Cl101’ ]?jlIS frOII1 bOlT :lt lower ?ltd Of I)r>llie RlIoeS. 
b. /n.~tn7?c6tinn. 

(1) Install anchor pins (fi g. 246) witli :uicho~ piil plate in bore 
at lower encl of brake shoes. Twn aiicl~or pins so tliat punch 
mark. which inclicate hi~gll side of anchor pin carns, are to- 
warcl each other. 

(2) Making sure that fat w-ashers (fig. 2%) are in place on both 
guide pins. position brake shoes on guide pins with anchol 
pins insertecl in holes at bottonl of hacking plate. Make sure 
that wlieel-cylindeï p~ish Yods eiigige sl0t.s in upper eii& of 
brake shoes! :md in&11 “C” washerr on guide pins. 



/ 
BRAKE SHOES 

\ 

(4) Install return spring (fig. %b:i) between brnke shoes? and 
remove clamp from ends of wheel cylinder. 

(5) Install hub and dmm assembly (pav. 5242). 
(6) Bleed wheel cylinder (par. 231). 
(7) Adjust brakes, usin? 1uajoI adjustment procedures (par. 

a-0) 
(S) In&11 wheel and tire assembly (par. 241). 

227. Hydraulic Lines and Hoses 

a. Cenerui. The hydraulic lines betmen the master cylinder, air- 
hydraulic cylinder, antl asles are rigid-type lines of seanlless iiietal 
tnbing. Flexible-type lines are used to vonnect asle lines to wheel 
cylinders. 

b. Bemoval. TO ren~o\-e hytlmulic line, disconnec% bath ends of 
line, renlove retuining clips froilk line, anC1 renlove line froni truck. 

c. Znxtailation. TO install hydraulic line, position line between 
hydmulic system componcnts to l>e connevted, secure line with retain- 
ing clips, and connect line at both ends. Tighten a11 connections, and 
bleed the brake hydraulic system (par. 221). 
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228. Hand Brake Adjustment 

n. &mra7. Hand brake controls consist of a hand brake lever 
(par. 28) connected hy a cahle to the brake shoe lever (fig. 202) at the 
rear of the transfer. The hxnd brake is properly adjusted when it 
will hold the truck on an incline with at least one-third of the hand- 
brake-lever travel in reserve, or if application of the brake at a speed 
cf 10 mph stops the truck within a reasonable distance. 

6. Adjustment. TO increase braking action of hnnd bruke, turn 
the adjusting cap at the end of the hand brake lever clockwise. TO 
decrease braking action (to pievent dragginp of brake shoes), turn 
the adjusting cap counterclockwise. If braking action cannot be 
increased sufficiently by turning adjusting cap clockwise, turn ad- 
justing cap counterclockwise, adjust table tension at brake shoe lever, 
and then turn adjusting cap clockwise until correct brake adjustment 
is obtained. TO adjust table at brake shoe lever, hold adjusting nut 
(fig. 202) on transfer end of table, loosen locknut, turn adjusting nut 
clockwise on table, and tighten locknut. 

229. Hand Brake lever and Gable 

a. Coordinhion, dth Ordn.ance Maintenmce Unit. Refer to 
paragraph 2. 

0. Rem.oval. 
(1) Remove cotter pin from clevis pin securing table clevis to 

lower end of hand brake lever (fig. ô7), remove clevis pin, 
and remove table assembly from hand brake lever. 

(2) Remove two safety nuts securing hand brake lever assembly 
to left end of drive& Seat. 

(3) Remove five safety nuts and cap screws securing hand brake 
lever assembly to top side and table clamp bracket to under- 
side of cab floor, and remove brake lever assembly and table 
clamp bracket from cab floor. 

(4) Remove safety nut and cap screw securing closed clip (fig. 
192) and hand brake table to clip extension at left end of 
rear cab cross member, and remove clip from table. 

(5) Remove locknut (fig. 202) 2nd adjusting nut from end of 
hand brake table at brake shoe lever, and remove table from 
lever. 

(6) Remove two cap screws and safety nuts securing table anchol 
clamp (fig. 212) and table to table clamp bracket bolted to 
rear of transfer case, and remove clamp and table from 
bracket. 

(7) Remove table assembly from truck. 
c. InstuUation. 

(1) Position hand brake lever assembly on top and table clamp 
bracket (with table clamped in place) on underside of cab 
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floor, install five cap screws and safety nuts through lever 
assembly, cab floor, and clamp bracket, and tighten. 

(2) Install tm o safety nuts on studs at left end of driver% seat 
to secure hand brake lever assembly to Seat, and tighten nuts. 

(3) Position table clevis on lower end of hand brake lever link, 
insert clevis pin in holes in clevis and link, and install cotter 
pin in clevis pin. 

(4) Insert free end of table (fig. 202) in hole at upper end of 
brake shoe lever, and install adjusting nut and locknut on 
end of table. 

(5) Position table on table clamp bracket (fig. 212) at rear of 
t,ransfer, making sure that table clamp spacer is in place on 
bracket under table. Position table anchor clamp over table, 
insert two cap screws and tighten. 

(6) Place closed clip (fi,. v 192) on table, and position clip and 
table on clip extension at left end of rear cab cross member. 
Insert cap screw in holes in clip and extension, install safety 
nut on cap screw, and tighten. 

(7) Adjust hand brake (par. 228). 

230. Hand Brake Shoes 

a. Removai. 
(1) Block wheels to prevent truck from moving. 
(2) Unhook brake shoe retracting spring (fig. 202) from outel 

end of shoe stop screw. Unhook brake shoe lever retracting 
spring from upper end of brake shoe lever. 

(:{) Remove ]ocknut (fig. 202) and adjusting nut from end of 
stable at brake shoe lever, and remove table from lever. 

(4) Remove locknut from front end of shoe anchor bolt (fig. 
239), and unscrew bolt frorn bracket integral with transfer- 
rear-output-shaft-bearing caver. Remove shoe anchor bolt 
from bore at lower end of outer shoe. 

(5) Spread inner and outer shoes (fig. 247) Y and remove shoe and 
lever assembly from brake drum. 

(6) Remove ‘YY washer from front end of two brake-shoe-level 
pins (fig. 247)) and remove inner and outer shoes from pins. 

6. /mtullation. 
(I ) Position inner and outer brake shoes (fig. 247) on brake- 

shoe-lever pins, and install C washer at front end of bot11 

pins. 
(2) Position shoe and lever assembly on brake drum (fig. 239). 
(~3) Insert shoe anchor bolt (fig. 239) in bore at lower end of 

outer shoe, screw bolt through bracket integral with trans- 
fer.-rear-outpnt-sll~tft-beari11~ caver: and loosely install lock- 
nut on anchor bolt. Screw anchor bolt into bracket until 
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BRAKE SH~E LEVER 

RA PD 361692 

Yigrwe 247. Rcmoz;ing limd bralx .shoc und lercr asaembly. 

slight bind is felt when operating brake shoe lever, then back 
of?’ bolt one-half turn, and tighten locknut. 

(4) Insert end of hand brake table (fig. 202) in hole in upper 
end of brake shoe lever, and install adjusting nut and lock- 
nut on end of table. 

(5) Hook end of brake shoe retracting spring (fig. 202) over 
outer end of shoe stop screw. Hook end of brake shoe lever 
retracting spring in eye at upper end of brake shoe lever. 

(6) -1djust hand brake (par. 228). 
(7) Remove wheel blocks. 

Section XXVI. COMPRESSED AIR SYSTEM 

231. Description and Data 

CL. Description. Th e compressed air system (fig. 248) consists of 
the air compresser, air governor, air reservoirs, hand control valve, 
trailer brake couplings, air supply valves, and air lines and fittings. 

(1) AZ% compresser. The air compresser (fig. 131) is a two- 
cylinder, single acting, piston-type. It is mounted on a 
bracket bolted to the lower right side of the engine crank- 
case, and driven by a belt from the ,crankshaft pulley. The 
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compresser cylinder head is water cooled, coolant being cir- 
culated through it directly from the water pump. An unload- 
ing mechanism mounted on top of the cylinder-head body 
and connected to the air governor ( (2) below) unloads the 
compression stroke whenever the pressure in the system 
reaches a predetermined maximum. 

(2) Air governor. The air governor (A, fig. 122) is mounted 
on the right, front side of the cab cowl. A line from the Upper 
air reservoir (P, fig. 248) delivers compressed air to the 
governor (G, fig. 248). When the pressure in this line 
reaches 120 psi, a valve inside the governor opens. This al- 
lows compressed air to be delivered from the governor 
through a line to the unloader valve on top of the compresser 
( D7 fig. 248)) which opens and prevents further compression 
of air by the compresser. When the pressure in the line from 
the Upper air reservoir to the air governor drops belon: 105 
psi, the valve inside the governor c.loses, causing the unloader 
valve at the compresser to close also, which allows the com- 
pressor to resume the compression of air. 

(3) A4 ir reseruo&. T-KO air reservoirs (fig. 156)) which are 
cylindrical steel tanks, are mounted, one above the other, on 
the outside of the frame left side rail. The purpose of the 
reservoirs is to maintain an adequate supply of compressed 
air in the system whenever the truck is in operation. 11 
safety valve (Q, fig. 248) is installed on the lower reservoii 
to prote& the system against excessive air pressures. When 
the pressure in the reservoir reaches 150 psi, the safety valve 
opens and reduces the pressure in the system. The lower 
reservoir is also equipped with a drain cock (R, fig. 248) for 
the purpose of draining the condensation which normally 
collects in the reservoirs, and to provide a safe means of 
manually exhausting the compressed air from the system. 

(4) Hand control valve. The hand control valve (2, fig. 65 and 
M, fig. 248)) located on the steering column, is used to control 
the brakes on the tomed vehicle. 

(5) Traiier brak-e couplings. Air brake hose coupling assemblies 
are provided on the front (fig. 152) and rear (fig. 76) of the 
vehicle to enable the compressed air syst,em to be connected 
to t,he compressed air system of another vehicle, or to a 
trailer air-brake system. Identification tags bearing the 
mords “SERVICE” and “EMERGENCY” are attached to 
the appropriate couplings on the vehicle to identify the air 
lines. Dummy couplings are provided for blocking off the 
hose coupliugs when not in use to prevent t,he entrante of 
dirt or other foreign matter into the air lines. 
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(6) Air supply valves. Two air supply valves (fig. 67 and Ii, 
fig. 248) are motmted under the instrument pane& one at each 
end, in the cab. These valves are connected in the line be- 
tmeen the air governor and the Upper air reservoir. 

(7) Air lines and jîttings. Air lines between the components of 
the compressed air system, air-hydraulic cylinder (par. 219)) 
llorn (par. IGB), vkdshield wipers (par. 319), and stop- 
light switch (par. 166) are copper tubes with threaded fit- 
tings at both ends. Manually operated tut-out CO&S (B, fig. 
248) are installed in the lines to the trailer brake couplings 
to provide a means of closing off these couplings n-ben not 
in use. One single check valve (C, fig. 248) and three double 
check valves (V, fig. 248,) are installed in the lines to control 
the slow of air through the system. 

h. iwa. 
(1) Air comprmor. 

Make------------- _____ - _______ ------ Bendix-Westinghouse 
AIanufacturer’s No ______ _______ -- ___, BWE-224615 
Ordnance No----------------------- 7539349 
Type _______ --___- _____ -_-----------_. -UE-71h V.W. 

(2) Air governor. 

Nake------------- ____ ------~_ ---___ - Bendix-Westinghouse 
Manufacturer’s Ko------------------- BWE-224053 
Ordnance No _______ ~----- ______ -----_ 7.539351 
Type------------- _____ -~_----_ --__- _. O-1 (waterproof) 

(8) A ir reservoirs. 
Nake-------------------------------- Bendix-Westinghouse 
Manufacture?s No__----------------- BWE-224627 
Ordnance No _______ ------_------- -___ 7.539241 
Size-------------------------- -___-- - 7-inchdiameter 

(1) Safety valve. 
Make ____________________------------, Bendis-Tt’estinallo~lse 
Manufacturer’s SO _______________ - ____ BWE-205105 
Ordnance SO ___________________ ---___ 45-V-1813@900 

(5) Air reservoir Derain C~C?C. 

Xake---- ___________________ -----___-. Beudis-Westinnhorrse 
Manufacture?s SO ___________ ----_--__ BWE-215:IlO 
Ordnance Z;o __________________ -----__ 7203007 

(6) Hard control vulve. 

Make ____ - _____________________ ----_-, Bendix-Westinhhonse 
Nanufacturer’s SO ___________ ---__--__ BWE-224649 
Type___-_----_____________--------------~ HP 

(7) Air suppZy valve. 

Vake ____ -_--- ______________ ___----_- Bendix-Westinghouse 
Xanufacturer’s SO ______________ ----__ BWE-221351 
Ordnance SO ____ ---- ____________ --__- 7533853 
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(8) Single check valve. 
Malce __________ -_---------_-_-___-___ Rrlltlis-\~estinghl,nse 
Mannf;lct.nrrr’~ S(,---_-_----------_--- H~w-c!2O:~Oo 

(0) Double check ~~71x2. 
JIake __________ --_----------- ____ -_._ Bendis-~~estinglIc,nz;e 
Manufacturer’s No--- _____ -------- _--_ BW5’621560S 
Ordnance Ko ______-__________ - _-.__-__ -X3101 24 

232. Air Leakage Tests 
Kxessi ve lealiage :lt co!npoumt.s or ilt coniiectioiis il1 tlie comlwessed 

:Lir systelri ca11 be detected by tlie so~~lxx~l method. With the coni- 
pressed air system fully charged, coat outside of components and con- 
nections with soap suds t,o check for leakuge. A. 3-in& bubble formed 
in 3 seconds is maximum leakage permissible. If excessive lea.k:qe 
is found, ti&ten connection or replace component. 

233. Air Compressor 

a. ddju9tment. 
( 1) C;nZouder vahe clearallcp adjustment. 

(a) Remove unloacler-valve caver (fig. 140) from compresser 
cylinder head. Remove caver basket from cylinder head 
and discard. 

(0) Ging feeler gqe (fi g. e-19), check clearance of unloader 
valves. Clearance should be 0.010 to 0.015 in&. If clear- 
ance is not within these limits, adjust valves ((c) belon). 
if clearance is correct, proceed as in (d) belon. 

(c) Loosen locknut (fi g. 249) on bot11 adjustin= screws, turn 
screws until 0.1%in& clearxnce is obtained: and ti&teil 
locknuts. 

(cl) Position new gasket on compresser cylinder head. and ill- 
stall unloader-valve caver. 

(2) Dr&ue beit tewion adjwstnzent. 
(u) Check compresser drive belt tension by applyinb pressure 

to the belt (fig. 154) at a point midway betn-een the com- 
pressor pulley and the crankshaft pulley. BeIt deflection 
at this point should be one-half inch. If deflection is found 
to be more or less than one-half in&, adjust. belt tensioll 
((b) belon). 

(b) L00sell t.wo cap screws (L, fig. 145) on front flaiip of CO~~I- 

lwessor drive pulley. Using a trench (fig. 250). turn 
flaqe in or out on threaded hub until correct belt tensioli 
( (a) above) is obtained. Ti@en the two cap screws 011 
front flange. 

b. Swvic~ng. Servicinb of the air compresser consists of cleanin,rr 
and oiling the curled hair pad inside the air strainer. 

(1) Remove air strainer from air compresser (c belon) . 
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(2) Heniove four screws (fig. 251) and lockwshers securing 
caver to air strainer body, and remove caver from body. Re- 
move and discard caver basket. 

(3) Remove strainer baffle (fi g. 251) and curled hair from air 
strainer body. Cash curled hair thoroughly in dry-cleaning 
solvent or volatile minera1 spirits (par. 75). 

(4) Saturate curled hair with engin, oil, squeeze ollt escess oil, 
and place hair in strainer body. 

(5) Install strainer baffle in strainer body mit11 screen side of 
baffle nest to hair. 

(6) Position new caver gasket and caver on bottom of air strain- 
er body, and install four screws and lockwashers in holes in 
caver and body. Tighten screws. 

(7) Install air strainer on air compresser (d below). 
c. Air Btrainer Eemovd. 

(1) On vehicles equipped with air-cleaner-to-uir-compressor-in- 
take line (X, fi .g. 119 and fig. 140), loosen clamp screw at 
underside of air strainer, and remove hose from strainer in- 
take. 

(2) Remove two cap screws and wshers securing strainer (fig. 
140) to right side of air compresser, and remove strainer 
from compresser. Remove and discard air inlet gasket (fig. 
251). 

d. Air Shainer InstaZZatkn. 
(1) Position air strainer (fig. 140) with new air inlet gasket (fig. 

251) on right side of air compresser, and install two cap 

AIR STRAkER BODY 
‘AIR INLET GASKET, 1 

BAFFLE AND SPRINGd 

J 

COVER GASKkfT. 

WASHER RA i’0 119421 
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screws with washers and gaskets in holes in air strainer body 
and air compresser block. Ti&en cap screxs. 

(2) On vehicles equipped with air-cleaner-to-air-compressor- 
intake line (X, fig. llQ), slide line on intake sleeve at under- 
side of air strainer (fi g. 140), and tighten clamp screw. 

e. ,4Gr Compressor Removal and Installation. 
(1) Coordination with ordnunce maintenance unit. Refer to 

paragruph 2 for information on coordination with an ord- 
nunce maintenance unit. 

(2) Remouai. 

(a) On vehicles equipped with air-cleaner-to-air-compressor- 
intake line (X, fi,. 0 119 and fig. 140), loosen clarnp screw 
at underside of air strainer, and remove line from strainer 
intake. 

( 6) IJnscrew connectors securin, 0 water inlet and outlet lines 
(fig. 140) to tittings at front of air-compresser cylinder 
head, and remove lines from bttings. 

(c) Knscrew conneçtor securing air-compressor-to-air-reser- 
voir line (fig. 140) to top rear of air compresser cylinder 
head, and remove line from head. 

(d) Tinscrew connecter securing air-compresser-to-gocernor 
line (fig. 140) to top rear of air compresser cylinder head, 
nnd remove line from head. 

(e) Remove four hex nuts (fig. 154) and lockwashers from 
studs securing air compresser to compresser mounting 
bracket at lower right side of engine crankcase, and remove 
compresser drive belt from pulley. Lift compresser from 
mounting bracket. Remove and discard compressor-to- 
mounting-bracket gasket. 

(3) Installation. 
(u) Clean basket surfaces on compresser mounting bracket 

(fig. 154) and air-compresser crankcase, and install new 
yasket on mounting bracket. 

(h) Position air compresser on mounting bracket, and loosely 
install four lockwashers and nnts (fig. 1.54) on mounting 
brackst studs. Place compresser drive belt on pulley. 
Tighten mountinp nuts on studs. 

(fi) Position air-compresser-to-governor line (T, fig. 122) at 
inlet at top rear of air-compresser cylinder head (fig. 140)) 
and tighten connection. 

(d) Position air-compresser-to-air-reservoir line (fig. 140) at 
outlet at top rear of air-compresser cylinder head, nnd 
t.ighten connecter. 
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(e) Position water inlet and outlet liues (fig. 140) at fittiugs 
on front of air-çompressor cylinder head, and ti@en con- 
nectors. 

(f) 011 vehicles equipped w-itli air-clealler-to-air-compressol 
intake line (S, tip. 119) slide liue (fig. 140) on intake slave 
at underside of air strainer, and ti&ten clamp wrew. 

234. Air Governor 

a. Xerwk&zg. Servicinf of the air governor (A, fig. 122) consists 
of cleaning and oilingr the lamb’s n-001 pad inside the bovernor air 
strainer. 

(1) Remore cap nut (fi g. 252) from governor strainer body, and 
pull cup strainer, cylincler strainer, and lamb’s w-001 from 
strainer body. 

(2) Cash cup strainer, cylinder strainer, and lamb% n-001 in dry- 
cleaniny solvent or volatile minera1 spirits (par. ‘75). 

(S) Saturate lamb’s wool xvith engine oil, squeeze out excess oil, 
and place lamb% mool in cylinder strainer. 

(4) Insert cyliader strainer and cup strainer in stlniner bocly. 
and install cap nut. 

b. Air Governor Removai cd lrsfa77ation. 
(1) Coordination with ordnance muintenunce unit. Refer to 

para,oraph 2. 
(2) Removai. 

b-4 U nscrew connecter securing air-reservoir-to-governor 
line (fig. 159) and bovernor-to-horn line to lower fitting ut 
left side of air bovernor, and remove lines front fitting. 

(b) Unscrew connecter securing air-compresser-to-governor 
line (T, fig. 122) to Upper fitting st left side of air governor, 
and remove line frorn fitting. 

AIR COMPRESSOR GOVERNOR 

RA PD 119422 
-‘. 
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(c) Remove two cap screws securing governor (A, fig. 122) to 
ri@ front side of cab cowl, and remove governor from 
cowl. 

(3) Insta77ation. 

(a) Position air governor (A, fig. 122) at right front side of 
cab CO~I, install two cap screws, and tighten. 

(b) Position air-compresser-to-governor line (T, fig. 122) at 
upper fitting on left side of governor, and tighten con- 
nectar. 

(c) Positioli air-rrservoir-to-governor liTle (fig. 159) and gov- 
ernor-t.o-hors line at lower fitting on left side of governor, 
and tighten connectors. 

235. Air Reservoirs 

a. Draining. TO clrain air reservoirs (fi,. (7 253)) open drain cock ~II 
underside of lower air reservoir. When a11 water has drained from 
reservoir, close drain cock. 

b. Air R~.wwir Renzovai and Instnl7ation. 
(1) Coordirwtion with ordsance nzaietcnance un& Refer to 

paragraph 2. 
(2) Rcmoval. 

(a) Open drain cock on underside of lower air reservoir (fig. 
253) to relieve pressure in compressed air system. 

Figure 253. Air resemoirs installed 0% outside Of f?-ame left siàe rail. 
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(b) After colllpressed air 1~s been exhausted front system, un- 
scre)v connecter securing air-compresser-t,o-air-reservoir 
line (fig. 156) to front end of lower reservoir, and remove 
line from reservoir. 

(c) Unscrew connecter securinb air-line tee (fig. 156) to front 
end of upper reservoir, and remove tee from reservoir. 

(d) Tjnscreu- connecter securing upper-io-lower-reservoir line 
(fig. 253) to rear end of lower reservoir, and remove line 

from reservoir. 
(0) Unscrew connect,oï securiq Upper-1 o-lower-reservoir line 

to underside of Upper reservoir, and remove line from 
reservoir. 

(f) Unscrew connecter securing reservoir-to-right-rear-trailer- 
couplinb line (fi,. 0 253) to top of upper reservoir, and re- 
move line from reservoir. 

(g) Support lower reservoir, remove two nuts from front. and 
rear “U” bolts (fig. 253)) remove “U” bolts from reservoir- 
mounting brackets, and remove lover reservoir from 
vehicle. 

(h) Support Upper reservoir, remove two nuts from front and 
rear U bolts (fig. 253), remove “Y’ bolts from reservoir- 
mounting brackets, and remove Upper reservoir from 
vehicle. 

(3) Installation. 
(a) Position Upper reservoir (fi,. 0‘ 253) at mounting bracket 

bolted to outside of frame left side rail, install front and 
rear “U” bolts over reservoir with ends inserted in holes in 
bracket, and install two nut.s on each U bolt. Ti,ohten nuts. 

(b) Install lower reservoir (fi g. 253), using same procedures 
as in (a) above. 

(c) Position reservoir-to-right-to-rear-trailer-coupling line 
(fig. 253) at outlet on top of upper reservoir, and tighten 
connecter. 

(d) Position Upper-to-loaer-reservoir line (fig. 253) at inlet 
on underside of Upper reservoir, and ti&ten connecter. 

(e) Position Upper-to-lower-reservoir line at outlet on rear end 
of lower reservoir, and tighten connecter. 

(f) Position air-line tee (fi g. 156) at outlet on front end of 
Upper reservoir, and tighten connecter. 

(y) Position air-compresser-to-air-reservoir line (fig. 156) at 
inlet on front end of lower reservoir, and tighten connecter. 

(h) Close drGn cock on underside of lower air reservoir. 
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236. Hand Control Valve 

a. Coordi~nntion 1Vith Ouivuncs Main fmmcn Tiwit. Refer to para- 

graph 2. 
6. 12ei~~~oval. 

(1) Open drain cock on underside of lower air reservoir (fig. 2%) 
to relieve pressure in compressed air system. 

(2) Unscrew connecter securing air snpply line (Cg. %I8) to hantl 
control valve (fig. ST), and remove line from valve. 

(3) Unscrew connecter securing trailer coupling line (fig. 248) 
to hand control valve, and remove line from valve. 

(4) Remove two nuts, lockwashers, and clamp (fig. 67) from cap 
screws securing hand control valve to steering gear jacket, 
and remove valve from jacket. 

(5) Remove two cal) screws from llaltd-colltrol-vulve mounting 
flange. 

c. 1nsta7Zation,. 
(1) Insert, two cap screws iii Iioles il1 ll:Lllcl-ColItrol-valve mount- 

ing flange. 
(2) Position hand control valve (fig. Fi+?) on right side of steering 

gear jacket and install clamp, txvo lockwashers, and nuts on 
cap screws in hand-control-valve mounting flange. Ti@en 
cap screm and nuts. 

(:3) Position trailer coupling line (h,. ‘@ 248) at outlet on under- 
side of hand control valve and tighten connecter. 

(4) Position air supply line (fi,. w 248) ut inlet on underside of 

hand control valve, and tighten connecter securely. 
(5) Close drain cock on underside of lower air reservoir. 

237. Trailer Brake Couplings 

a. 12emovui. TO remove the trailer brake conplings (fig. 254)) close 
the cutout cock, if necessary, at the coupling to be removed. 

Kote. The cutout cock is open when the handle is at a SO” angle with the 

hoily of the coclr. Stops are proritletl to l)rev2nt the handle from being turne<1 

I:eyonù its normal open and closed positions. 

Hemove dummy coupling from trailer brake coupling, and unscrew 

trailer brake couplin, v from cutout cock or elbok (ri@ front cou- 

pling only). 
6. Instullation. TO install trailer brake couplings, turn coupling 

onto threaded end of cutout cock or elbow (ri@ front coupling only) . 
Connect dummy coupling to trailer brake coupling to prevent dirt 01 
foreign matter from entering air lines. 
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Figure 254. Tl.ailcr- brakc cozrplings imtallcd at front of vehicle. 

238. Air Supply Valves 

a. Coordination With Ordmwce Maintenunce Unit. Refer to para- 
graph 2. 

b. Remjoval. 
(1) Open drain CO& on underside of lower air reservoir (fig. 

253) to relieve pressure in compressed air system. 
(2) Unscrew connecter securing air supply line to air supply 

valve (K, fig. 248). 
(3) Unscrew cap from air supply valve (fig. 67). 
(4) Remove two safety nuts and cap screws securing air supply 

valve to cab cool, and remove valve. 
c. Installation. 

(1) Position air supply va1i.e (fig. 67) on cab CON-~, and secnre 
with two cap screws and safety nuts. 

(2) Position air supply line at inlet. part of air s~rpply valve (K. 
fig. 248)) and tighten connecter. 

(3) Ycrew cap on air supply valve outlet. 
(4) Close drain cock on underside of lower air reservoir (fig. 

253). 

239. Air Lines and Fittings 

a. Coordination With Ordnunce Maintenance Unit. Refer to para- 
graph 2. 

b. Renaoval. TO remove air lines or iïttings (fig. 248), open drain 
cock on underside of lomer air reservoir to relieve pressure in com- 
pressed air system. Unscrew connectors at both ends of line, remove 
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safet,y nut, and cap screw securing air-line closed clip to vehicle, where 
used, and remove line from vehicle. Unscrew connectors securing air 
lines to inlet and outlet on fîttings (tees, check valves, junction block, 
et cetera), and remove fittings from vehicle. 

c. Installation. Place air line (fig. 248) in position and secure 
closed clip, vAere used, to vehicle with cap screw and safety nut. Po- 
sition ends of line at inlet and outlet of fittings, and tighten connectors. 

Section XXVII. WHEELS, HUBS, AND DRUMS 

240. Description 
a. 7VheeZ.c The wheels (figs. 255 and 2.56) used on these vehicles are 

of the offset-disk-type, and are interchangeable between front and 
rear asles and on opposite sides of the vehicle. Two types of tire 
mountings are used. Some of tlie Jvheels are equipped Kith bolted-on- 
type side rings, and some are equipped with snap-on-type side ring. 
Wheels are secured by cap nllts installed on mounting studs at hub 
fIanges. These cap nuts are interchangeable between hubs on the same 
side but net between hubs on opposite sides of the vehicle. 

5. ZZuUs. Al1 hugs (fig. 257) are mounted on opposed tapered 
coller bearings. Each hub is secured to its asle with an inner bearing 
adjusting nut, bearing nut washer, and outer bearing adjusting nut. 
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Fipwb 056. Wkecl und tire usscn,bly u:ith srrap-on-type siàc ring (11:UO X 20 
m-es) 

Al1 hubs are equipped with ilmer oil seaIs: but only the rear hubs Ilave 
outer oil seals. 

c. DrwM. Al1 dru111s (fig. 241) are secured to hubs by retaining 
nuts and loclwasl~ers installed on mounting studs at hub flanges. Al1 
drums are interchangeable between front and rear asles and opposite 
sides of the vehicle. 

241. Wheel and Tire Assembly 

a. T&e Inflation. For correct tire inflation pressures for highway 
driving, cross-country driving? and driving in mud, Sand, and snow. 
refer to paragruph Cil. This same information is also included on the 
servicing and publication data plate (fig. 1.5). Pressure in a11 tires 
must be equal. Wh en checking tire inflation pressure, do not reducc 
pressure if tires are Ilot. 

b. N&IL~~ Tires. R.eplacement tires shoultl be of tlle salue design 
and tread as other tires on the vehicle. Diff erences in design and tread 
in some instances result in unequal rolling radii. If tires do not have 
the same outside dianleter within one-half inch, excessive tread S~U~T- 
ing will result. When selecting a repl:lcenlent tire. Select one having 
an out.side diameter that matches within one-half inch the ,outside 
diameter of other tires on the vehicle, particularly on the same axle. 
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A-OUTER BEARING ADJUSTING NUT 
B-ADJUSTING NUT WASHER 
C-INNER BEARING ADJUSXNG NUT 
D-OUTER OIL SEAL (REAR ONLYl 

E-TAPERED ROLLER BEARING CUP 
F-INNER 
G-OIL 5 
CI-INMFF ..-. 
i.OUTER TAPERED ROLLER BEARING CONE 

Figure ,05-i. Cutawau eiczo of 1txB assenzBl~-rcar iliust7.atcd 

‘vleasure outside diauieter of tires with a conventional tire nwsnring 
gqy!. 

c. Tiw Removal (Bolted-on-Type Xide Izing). 
(1) Rernove wheel and tire assernbly (A below). 
(2) Remove valve tore from inner tube steui sud allo-,v tube to 

becorne completely deflated. 
Caution: Do not attenipt to remove sicle ring uutil inne 

tube is con~l~letely definted. 
(3) Remove 18 side ring retaining nuts (fig. 255)) and reninve 

sitle ring from wheel. 
(4) Using tire irons to dislodge bead of tire flou1 rini, reulove 

tire. tube, and bead lock from rim. 
(3) Install valve tore in inner tube Stern, and inflate tube suffi- 

ciently to spread tire beads. 
(6) l’ry up ou bead lock wt, a poiut about, 8 inches front hiuges. 

Collapse beud lock uud turn 90” to remove froc tire. 
(7) IMlate iuuei. tube autl relllo\-e froc tire. 
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d. Tire Installation (BoZted-on-Type Side Eing). 
(1) Install tube in tire and inflate sufficiently to hold in place. 
(2) With bead lock collapsed, insert inner tube valve stem 

throubh hole in bead lock. Install bead lock inside of casiq. 
press part way through tire, and inflate tube sufficiently to 
spread tire beads. 

(3) Turn bead lock and work into position between tire beads. 
Deflate inner tube completely. 

(.4) Holdinb one end of bea.d lock with foot, pull other end of 
bead lock up with both hands until hinge snaps into place. 
Center bead lock SO edges are below beads of tire at a11 points. 

(5) Install tire and bead lock assembly on wheel rim with valve 
stem pointinb outward. Be sure lug on bead lock en,aa,aes 
valve stem slot in wheel rim. 

(6) Install side ring (fig. 255), and secure with the 1s side ring 
retainiq nuts. Tighten nuts alternately. 

Caution: Thesenuts must be tibhtened before inflatiq tire. 

(7) Inflate tire (a above) . 
(8) Install mheel and tire assembly (h below) . 

e. Tire Removal (Lhap-on-Type Side Ring). 
(1) Remove wheel and tire assembly (y below) . 
(2) Remove valve tore from inner tube stem alld allow tube to be- 

corne completely deflated. 
(3) With wheel and tire assembly laying flat with side ring (fis, 

256) faciq upward, insert a tire iron into notch in side ring. 
(4) Working a tire iron between side ring and disk, pry side ring 

off wheel. 
(5) Turn n-heel and tire over and dislodge tire from taper on 

mheel rim. 
(6) Remove wheel from tire. 

f. Tire InstaZZation (Xnap-on-Type Side Ring). 
(1) Place inner tube inside tire, install tire flap. nnd inflate inner 

tube suficiently to prevent tube from being pinched dur@ 
tire mountinp. 

(2) Place wheel flat on ground, and place tire over wheel. In- 
sert valve stem through hole in wheel rim SO the stem points 
tocard the wheel disk. 

(3) Position side ring (fig. 256) on wheel with inner flange 
domn, and start the inner flange of ring under rheel flan,oe 
opposite the notch in the side ring. Using a wood block and 
hammer, force the side ring into position on the mheel rim. 

(4) Make certain the side ring is seated properly against rim of 
wheel throu& its entire circumference; then inflate tire (a 
above) . 
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Waming: When inflating tire, tnrn the side ring away 
from any person nearby to prevent ihjury if the ring should 
fly OfY. 

(5) Install wheel and tire assembly (h below). 
g. Wheei a& Tke Asxenablyl Ilenaovui. Loosen 10 wheel retaining 

nuts (fig. 256) securiq wheel to hub. Raise wheel to be removed until 
tire is clear of grrouncl. Remove tlw 10 wheel retnining nuts, ancl re- 
Illove wheel and tire assembly. 

Caution: On wheels with bolted-on-type side rings (fig. 235), do 
net loosen side ring retainin~ nnts. 

h. WheeZ and Tire A4ssembZy Iwtallation. Position wheel and tire 
assembly on mheel studs at hub flange, and install 10 wheel retaining 
nuts (fig. 256) on studs. Rlternately tighten wheel retainingr nuts, 
using wrench furnished wit,h truck. Lower wheel und check ti&tness 
of retaining nnts. 

242. Hub cd Drum Assembly 

u. Wheel Bearing.7. 
(1) Adjustment. 

(a) Check adjustment. Raise wheel installed on hub to be 
checked until tire is clear of ground. Grasp top of tire 
and alternately pus11 and pull on tire, observin,a the amount 
of wheel wobble or bearinb play. When bearings are cor- 
rectly adjusted, movement of the brake drum (fig. 240) in 
relation to the top edge of the backingr plate is just percep- 
tible, mith wheels turning freely. If movement appears to 
be excessive, proceed as in (6) belon ; othervZse, loIver 
wheel and remove jack. 

(6) -4djust zcheel beaGng.3. 
1. With wheel rnised, remove 10 drive flange retnining cap 

screws (fig. 241)) and remove flange from hub. 

Note. Rear axle shaft is also removed when rernoving drive 

flange from rear huù (par. 211). 

$3. Using wheel nut trench (fig. lOO), remove outer bearing 
adjustinb nut (fia. 258) and bearing nut casher. 

3. While turning wheel, tighten inner bearinb adjusting nut, 
(fig. 255)) using laqe end of wrench, until wheel bincls : 
then ba& ofl nut approximately one-eighth tum. T\e- 
check wheel bearing adjustment ( (a) above). 

4. IYsing wheel nut lx-rench, install bearinb nut casher (fig. 
25s) and outer berwing acljustingr nut. Tighten outel 

nut. 
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5. Check adjustment. Position drive flange (fig. 241) on 
hub, and install 10 retaining cap screws. Tighten cap 
w-m-s. 

~Yote. When installing! drive flanw :11 rwr hubs. rear aale shaft 
must be installed also (par. 214). 

6. Lower wheel and remove jack. 
(2) WheeZ bearing r~emovai. 

(a) Remove hub and drum sssembly (C (1) below) . 
(7.1) Remove inner-bearing oil seal (F, fig. 297) and inter 

tapered-roller-bearing cane (H, fig. %‘ï) from hub. 
(3) Cteaning and inspection. Clean both inner and outer 

tapered-roller-bearin g cones (par. CiSd(3) ). Inspect cones 
for excessive wear or other defects w-hich would prevent 
smooth operstion, and replace, if necessary. Inspect bearing 
cups (E, fig. 257) in hub bores for wear, scoring, or distortion, 
and replace, if necessary (b belon) . 

(4) ~I’hwI bmring i7&dZatiorl. 

((1) Lubricate inner and outer tapered-roller-bearing cones 
(par. 6Sd(3)). 

(b) Instnll inner-bearing oil seal (F, fig. 257) and inner 
tapered-roller-bearing cane (H, fig. 237) on spindle. 

(c) Install hnb and drum assembly (c(2) belon). 
0. Beom~ng ~‘~ups. 

( 1) &m.ovaL 
(a) Remove hub and drum assembly (c( 1) belon) , but do not 

renlove brake drum from hub. 
(b) ITsillg a puller, remove outer bearing cup (E, fig. 257) 

f rom hub. 
(c) Turn hub and drum assembly over nnd remove inner bear- 

ing c’up frorn hub. 
(2) ZmtaZZation. 

(a) Lay hub and drum assembly flat, with outer end facing up, 
position outer tapered roller bearing cup (E, fig. 257) in 
hub bore, and press cup into place against shoulder in bore. 

(6) Turn Irub and drum assembly over, position inner bearing 
cup in hub bore, and press cup into place ugainst shoulder 
in bore. 

(c) Install hub and drum assembly (c (2) belon ) . 
c. ?Zul> an& Druna. 

(1) ZZew,ovuZ. 
(u) Raise wheel at hub to be removed until tire is clear of 

ground. 
(5) Removedriveflange (a(l) (b)labove). 
(c) Using wheel nut trench (fig. lOO), remove outer bearing 

adjusting nut (fig. %8), bearing nut \qVasher, and inner 
bearing adjusting nut from spindle. 
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Figure 258. Rcmoz;ing outet’ 0curi~1~ udjusting nut. 

(ci) Remove outer-bearing oil seal (D, fig. 2X) from hub outer 
bore (rear axles only ) . 

(e) Remove outer tal,ered-roller-be~~ril~~ cane (.J, fig. 2.57). 
(f) Remove hub and drum assembly (fig. 239) from axle 

spindle. 
(g) Remove 10 nuts (fig. 259) and lockwashers securiq brake 

drum to hub, pry drum loose, and remove drum from hub. 
(2) lmtailation. 

(u) Position brake drum on studs at hub outer flange, and in- 
stall 10 lockwashers (fig. 259) and nuts on studs. Tighten 
nuts. 

(b) Install hub and drum assembly (fig. 2.59) on asle spindle 
SO that inner taperecl-roller-bearinb colle (H, fig. 257) and 
inner-bearing oil seal (F, fi,. (y 2j7) enter hub inner bore. 

(c) Install outer tapered-roller-bearing cane (.J, fig. 237) in 
hub outer bore a@nst outer tapered roller bearing cup 
(E, fig. 257). 

(d) Install outer-bearing oil ses1 (U, fig. 257) on spindle 
against cane (rear axles only ) . 

(e) Vsiq wheel nut trench (fig. 2<58), install inner bearing 
adjusthq nut on spindle. 

(f) Install wheel and tire assembly (par. 2411~). 
(g) Adjust wheel bearings (a above) . 
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Figure 259. Bemoving liu0 and drum usscmbly. 

Section XXVIII. STEERING SYSTEM 

243. Description and Data 
u. Description. 

(1) Ge7zeraZ. The steering @em is comprised of tlle steering 
wheel (P, fig. 63)) hydraulically-assisted steering gear (fig. 
260)) hydraulic oil reselroir (F, fig. 14S), hydraulic pump 
(fig. 180)) relief valve, and steering linkage. 

(2) Steekng wheeZ. The three-spoke steering wheel (P, fig. 65) 
is mount,ed on the upper end of the steering shuft (fig. 260) 
and securecl by a llex nut. The horn button assembly (IV, 
fig. 65) is mounted in tlle tenter of the steering wheel. 

(Y) 8teeriny geaï (fig. 260). The steering genr is 3 cam-and- 
lever-type unit equipped with a hydraulic power cylinder. 
A lever inside the steering gear housing is actunted by rota- 
tion of a cam at the lower end of tlle steering sllaft, whicll 
turns with tlle steering wlleel. Tllis causes the upper end of 
tlle pitmnn-arm (fig. %il), wliich is secured to the opposite 
end of the lever shaft, to move either forward or backward2 
according to tlle direction of rotation of the steering wheel. 
The movement of the pitmnn-nrm is transmitted tlxougll the 
steering linkage (fig. 261) to the steering knucl~les 2nd wheels, 
steering tlie veliicle. Rotation of tlie steeriiig sliaft nlso 
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STEERING GEAR JACKET 

HORN CONT/ 
/-‘?“CD 

CUNIKUL VALYt 

changes, t)y means of a cani actuated lever, the relntionship 
of tlle inlet and outlet valves inside the control valve assembly 
nlounted on the steering gear jacket. This petits hydraulic 
oil to be pumped into the appropriate side of the poser cyl- 

index piston, which is connected to the lever inside the steer- 
iiig gear housing, to assist in moving tlle pitman-arm. 

(4) IIydfuauiic oil; 7esemoir. The hydrnulic oil reservoir (F, 
fig. 148) is mounted to the rear of the left l~eadlight support 
bracket. A mounting bracket attuched to the bottom of the 
reservoir is bolted to the top of the frame left side rail, and 
mounting brackets attached to the front and rear ends of 
the reservoir are bolted to the left front fender splash shield 
(fig. 262). A drain plug is provided in the bottom of the 
reservoir for draining. h filler screen is installed in the 
filer opening to prevent dirt or other foreign matter from 
entering the hydraulic system. 

(5) Ilydradic pu?np. The gear-type hydraulic pump (fig. 130) 
is bolted to the rear of the front crankc:~se plate. The pump 
is driven by the engine çamshaft gear, and is in operation 
whenever tlle engine is running. 

(6) Relief valve. The relief v;Jve (fig. %Z) , mounted on a. 
bracket bolted to the steering gear housing, prevents excessive 
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J’igurc 261. Stcering linkage imtallcd on vel~icle under left front fader. 

pressures in the steering hydrsulic system. The relief valve 
is set for a maximum pressure of 750 psi. 

(‘7) Steering linkage. The steering linkage (fig. 261) consists 
of the Upper dra g link, relay lever, and lower drap link. 
Adjustable spring-louded bal1 seats at bath ends of each drag 
link (fig. 261) engage b~ll studs attached to the pitman-arm, 
relay lever, and steering arm. The relay lever (fig. 261) con- 
sists of a lever 14th two bal1 studs to which the forward en& 
of the Upper and lower drap links are secured. 

Figure .%L. Vies of undcrside of left front fcndcr. 



0. Ihta. 

(1) Steeri7lg gew. 
Jiake----------_-m-----------T Ross Gear and Tool CO. 
Model--------------------------- HP-70 
Type _____ -----------___-___--___ hrdraulic 
Ratios : 

Extrenie left------------- l!) : 1 
Venter------ _-_. -____---_ 22: 1 
Extreme left------------- 39: 1. 

(2) Ilydrauiic oil resewoir. 

Alake------- -__-__ - ___-__---_ _-_ International Harvester CO. 
Mode1 ______ --_---_- -___ --___ ---_. IHC-101012Rll 
Ordnance number--_-------- _--_-_ 7409290 
Capacity--------------- --_--_-_ SA qt 

(3) Relief valve. 
Mali-e _____ ---_---___-_---_------- Pesco 

Mode1 ________________ -_---------_ PS-O~*ZW3-020-01 
Ordnance number ____ --_--___- -__. ‘i-109294 

(4) Nydruuiic pm 1). 

Make _____ ~_-_---_-- --___-_-_-___ I>e%o 
Mode1 __________ --___--_---_-----_ PS-O5205C-50-01 
Ordnance number------------ __--_ 7339967 
Tyge--------_----...------- ________ gear 

(1) Remove horn button assembly (par. 180). 
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Figure 2ü.j. Removing steering wlrcel. 

(2) Rernove lies nut (fi g. 260) securing steering wheel to upper 
end of steering shaft. 

(3) Gsing a puller (fig. 264)) reino\-e steering wheel froni steer- 
ing shaft. 

c. imtallation. 
(1) Position steering wheel (P, fig. 65) on upper end of steering 

shaft (fig. 260) with splines on end of shaft engaging splines 
in bore of steering wheel hub. 

Note. Steering wheel should be installed SO that spokes form a Y 
when riewed from drirer’s seat with front wheels in straightahead 
position. 

(2) Install hes nut (fig. 260) on steering shaft and tighten. 
(3) Install horn button assembly (par. 180). 

245. Steering Gear 
u. CooïdGwtion Wit7~ Oïdnunce Xaintenunce Unit. Refer to 

paragraph 2. 
b. Adjwtment. 

(1) Pitntwn-artn 8haft ad~ju~tment. 
(a) Disconnect Upper drap link at pitm~n-arln (par. 249). 
(b) Loosen three cap screws and safety nuts (fig. 72) securing 

st,ee~inb-hea1-ja~l;et nlounting bracket to tlnsh panel. 
(c) Eoose11 locknut (,fig. -6.5) at right side of steering gear 

llousill~. 
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(d) 'l'ura the steering Jvlleel from one estrrnle to tlte other, 
counting the nmnber of revolutions between the t.wo es- 
treines. ‘I’LWII steering xvheel clockwise as far as it will go ; 



Figwc 265. .Adjvsting pitnzan-arnz slrcrft. 

then tum steering xheel countercloclrwise one-half the 
number of revolutions counted between the estreme right 
:~nd left positions. This places the steering wheel in the 
middle of its range of travel: which is the correct position 
of the steeriug wheel for straightahead steering. 

Caution: Do not adjust pitrnsn arrn shaft with steering 
wheel in any other position. 

(e) Ti@en adjusting screw (fi,. (r 263) until a very slight drap 
is felt n-hen turning the steering n-heel xith a ljght grip 
of the thumb md forefinger. Wheel should tuin freely 
with just a perceptible drap. 

(f) Holding thc. atljusting screw to prevent f~mtl~er i-urning, 
tigliteu the loclmut (fig. 26.5). 

(9) Adjust steering gear jacket ( (2) belon) . 
(h ) Connect rear encl of upper dmg linb to pitmnn-arm (par. 

249). 
(2 ) Steering gear jac7c~zt adju-stment. 

(a) Loosen three cap screws and safety nuk (fig. 72) securing 
steerillfi-~ea~-ja~~et niollnting clamp to dash pnnel, antl 
note whether jncket moves to a different. position. 

(7~) Tiphten three saîety nuts on cap screws secwing steering- 
setu’-jacket moilntin,rr bracket to dasll pane1 in position :IL: 
alinecl by the jacket. 

l-of?. TIle ~0111In11 xnnst Ilot be sljnmg in any direction from its 
free lwsition. I?iltding of tlle s(reriii g *lmft ilisitlc~ the jacket run~ 

l~rrrellt 1lrol)el~ cllwr:rt-ion of tlie strering pP:kr llydwnlic systerll. 
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If the jacket has been permanently bent as the result of se- 
vere misalinement, notify ordnxnca maintenance personnel. 

c. ZWnan-Arm Removal (fig. 261). 
(1) Remove nut and lockwasher (fig. 261) securing pitman arnl 

to left end of pitman-arm shaf t. 
(2) Pull pitman arm from shaft. 
(3) Disconnect rear end of upper drag link (fig. 261) from pit- 

man-arm bal1 stud (par. 249). 
d. Pitman-Arm Iwtallation (fig. 261). 

(1) Connect rear end of Upper drag link to pitman-arm bal1 
stud (par. 249). 

(2) Set front wheels in straightahead position, and set steering 
wheel in the midposition (b (1) (d) above) . 

(3) Position pitman arm on splined shaft with arm pointing up- 
Tard. 

(4) Push pitman arm onto shaft until nut cari be installed on 
threaded end of shaft. Install lock-nasher and nut on shaft. 
and tighten: 

CL Xteering Gpar Removai. 
(1) Remove steering rrheel (par. 2443). 
(2) Remove hand control valve (par. 2363). 
(3) Remove three safety nuts (fig. 72) and cap screws securing 

steering-gear-jacket mounting bracket to instrument pane]. 
Remove four screws and lockwashers secnring steering jacket 
pad and remove pad. 

(4) Remove left front fender assembly (par. 321) . 
(3) Remove pitman arm (c above) . 
(6) Remove relief valve (par. 2483). 
(7) Disconnect inlet and outlet lines (fig. 263) at left side of con- 

trol valve. 
(8) Disconnect horn m-ire (fi g. 263) at terminal on top of horn- 

contact-brush caver (fig. 260). 
(9) Remove three safety nuts and cap screws (fig. 263) securing 

steering gear to steering gear bracket., and remove st,eering 
gear from vehicle (fig. 266). 

Tvotc. The drirer’s seat in the cab must be raised to provide clear- 
Lun?e for the steering gear jacket. 

(10) Remove split-lockwasher screw, spacer, cap screw, washerT 
and safety nut securing relief-valve mounting bracket (fig. 
263) to steering gear housing, and remove bracket from 
housing. 

(11) Disconnect bath ends,of tmo control-valve-to-power-cylinder 
lines (fig. 266)) and remove lines from steering gear. 

(12) Remove six elbows from control valve and power cylinder 
inlet and outlet ports. 



Fig~rre 006. Rcnzoving steerifflg gear. 

f. Steehng Gem Imtallatio71. 
(1) Install six elbows in inlet and outlet ports of control valve 

(fig. 260) and poser cylinder. 
(2) Position two control-valve-to-power-cylinder lines (fig. 266) 

at inlet-and-outlet-port elbows on control valve and powel 
cylinder, and tighten connect.ors. 

(3) Position relief-valve mounting bracket (fig. 263) on right 
side of steering gear housing, install split-lockw~sher screw, 
spacer? cap screw, washer, and safety nut, and tighten. 

(4) Position steering gear in vehicle at ri& side of steering geai 
bracket, install three cap screws (fig. 263) and safety nuts, 
and tighten. 

(5) Connect horn wire (fi,. o 263) to terminal at top of horn-con- 
tact-brus11 caver (fig. 260). 

(6) Position inlet and outlet lines (fi,. CI 263) at elbows on left si& 
of control valve, and tighten connectors. 

(7) Install relief valve (par. 248~). 
(6) Install left front fender assembly (par. 321). 
(9) Install steering wheel (par. 244~). 
(10) Install steering jacket pad with four pad screws and lock- 

washers. Loosely install three cap screws and safety nuts (fig. 
72) in holes in instrument pane1 and steering-gear-jacket 
mounting bracket, and adjust steering gear jacket (h (2) (5) 
above) . 

(11) Install pitman arm (d above). 
(12) Adjust pitman arm shaft (b (1) above). 
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(13) Fil1 hydranlic oil reservoir (par. 67)) and check a11 lines and 
connections for le&. 

(14) Record the replacement on DA Form 478. 

246. Hydrauk Qil Reservoir 
a. Coox?ination TT’ith Ordname Maintenance Unit. Refer to para- 

graph 2. 
b. i:e7??ovaZ. 

(1) Remove drain plu g from bottom of reservoir (F, fig. 148) 
and drain oil from reservoir. 

(2) Gnscrew connecter securing vent line (fig. 162) to top of 
reservoir, and remove line from reservoir. 

(3) Disconnect two inlet lines at rear end of reservoir (par. 250). 
(4) Disconnect ontlet line at ri@ side of reservoir (par. 2X). 
(5) Remove cap screw, casher, two mounting cushions, spacer: 

and safety nut securing mounting bracket on bottom of reser- 
voir to top of frame left side rail. 

(6) Support reservoir nnd remove two cap screws (fig. 262), four 
washers: and txo safety nuts securing mounting brackets on 
froilt and rear ends of reservoir to left front-fencler splash 
shield. Remove reservoir from vehicle. 

ç. Irwtallatior,. 
(1) Position steering gear hydraulic oil reservoir (F, fig. 148) 

on top of frame left side rail imniediately to the rear of the 
left headlight support bracket. Secure mounting brackets on 
front mld re:w ends of reservoir to left front-fender splash 
shield with two cap scre\vs (fi g. 262)) four washers, and two 
safety nuts. Tighten nuts. 

(2) Secure mounting bracket on bot.tom of reservoir to top of 
frame left side rail Ath cap screw, casher, t\x-o mounting 
cushions, s.pacer, and safety nat. Tighten nut. 

(3) Connect outlet line to fitting at right side of reservoir (p:ir. 
250). 

(4) Connect two inlet lines to fittings at rear end of reserroir 
(par. 250). 

(5) Position vent line (fig. 162) at fitting on top of reservoir. and 
tighten connecter. 

(6) Fil1 reservoir (par. 67)) and check connections for le&. 

247. Hydraulic Pump 
Fate. The key letters noted in païentheses are in figure 148, except where 

otherwise indicated. 

a. IZernovcd. 

(1) Disconnect two self-sealing couplings (G) and remove lines 
from inlet and outlet at left side of hjdraulie pump (fig. 130). 

Sot?. Place identification tags on lines to facilitate installation 

of pump. 
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(2) Remove lower pump mounting cap screw (C) nnd front 
grouncl strap (K) from front of timing gear caver. 

(X) Support pump, remove npper plmip nlounting cap screw (C). 
alld pull pump from rear of front cranlrcase plate. 

(4) Remove nut and lockwasher from pump drive shaft, and re- 
move drive gear and woodrnf? key from shaft. 

(5) Remove couplin,, m elbow (E) , and bushing (731) from upper 
port at left side of pump, and remove coupling, elboly (E), 
and bushiny (D) from lower port nt left side of pump. 

(6) Remove and discard ~~li~~~~-to-front-.c~~:~nkcas~-l~lat,e gasket. 
fi. Zmfn77nfion. 

(1) Clean gasket SUrfilCW of pump (fig. 130) and front crank- 
case plate. 

(2) Install couplin,, 0 elbow (E) , and bushiq (D) at, upper port 
on left, side of pump? and install coupling, elbow (E), md 

hushiq (D) at lower port, on left side of pump. 
(3) Position wooclrnff key and drive gear on end of pump drive 

shaft, install lockwasher and nut on shxft,, ancl tighten nut. 
(4) Position pump with new gnsliet at rear of front cranlrcase 

plate, install upper pump mounting cap screm (C) from front 
sicle of timing gear caver, and tighten. 

(5) Insert lower pump niountin, w cap screw (C) in renr terminal 
of engine front ground strap (IX), inst,al] cap scre\l* from 
front of timing gear caver, ancl tighten. 

(6) Connect self-sealing couplings (G) to inlet and outlet, COU- 

plings at left side of hydraulic pump. 

248. Relief Valve 
(fig. 267) 

a. Po~77dinution lVith Ordnance Mmhtenmce Unit. Refer to para- 
graph 2. 

6. Ren?~ova7. 
(1) Unscrew coupling securing outlet line to relief valve, ancl 

remove line from valve outlet elbolv. 
(2) Remove relief valve from bracket bolted to steering gear 

housing. 

Note. On some vehicles, the relief vulve is secured to the hraclret 
bg two snfrty nuts installed on studs screwed into the valve bndy. 
On other rehicles, the relief valve is secured to the brxket by a cw 
screw and a safety nut installed on a stud screwed into the V:II~~ 
housing. 

(3) Unscrew relief valve from tee, and remove valve from vehicle. 
(4) Remove elbow from relief valve outlet. 

c. Imtallkm. 

(I ) Install elbow in relief valve outlet. 
(2) Position relief valve inlet port at tee, ancl screw valve ont0 

tee. 
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l“il/ure 267. Top ri.qh,t vies of relief zalze instulld. 

(3) Secure relief valve to bracket bolted to steering gear ltousing. 
Refer to note in b (2) above. 

(4) Position outlet line at valve outlet elbow, antl tigllten 
connecter. 

249. Steering Linkage 

cc. Upper Drug Lh& RemovaL 

(1) Remove dust shield (fi g. 261) from pitman-arm end of upper 
drap link. 

(2) Remove cotter pin (fig. 268) from drap link. 
(3) Unscrew adjusting plug (fig. 268) as far as possible without 

removing it from end of drap link. 

BALL SEATS ‘LUBRICATION FITTINGS BALL SEATS 

RA PD 135287 

I~‘igll?Y: 2fih’. Dray link essc?n>bll/-e.zploded ziocc. 
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(4) Repeat PL P), and (3) above at relay-lever end of drap 
link. 

(5) Turn steering wheel in bot,11 directions to loosen drap link 
ends, pull front end of drag link from bal1 stud at relay lever, 
and pull rear end of drap link from bal1 stuc1 at pitman-arm, 
and remove drap link from vehicle. 

b. Upper Drag Link Irihdiation. 
(1) Place rear end of Upper drap link (fig. 261) on pitman-arm 

bal1 stud, and screw adjusting plug (fig. 268) into end of 
drap link but do not tighten. 

Note. Distance between bal1 stud opening and drap link em1 is 
greater at one end of drap link assembly than at the other (fig. 268). 
Install upper drag link SO that end with greater distance between hall 
stud opening and drap link end is at pitman-arm. 

(2) Place front end of Upper drap link on Upper bal1 stud on relay 
lever (fig. 261)? and screw adjusting plug into end of drap 
link but do not tighten. 

(3) Install dust shield (fi,. w 261) at both ends of drap link, and 
lubricate drag link (par. 67). 

(4) Turn adjusting plu, v into rear end of drap link until bal1 
seats (fig. 268) clamp pitman-arm bal1 stud firmly ; then back 
out adjusting plug until slot in plug is alined with first cot,ter 
pin hole. Install new cotter pin. 

(5) Repeat in (4) b a ove at front end of Upper drap link. 
c. Lower Drug LinA RemovaZ. Remove lower drap link (fig. 261) 

from bal1 studs at relay lever and steering arm (a above) . 
d. Lower Drag Linh Instailation. Install lower drag link (b 

above) . 

Note. Install lower drap link SO that end with greater distance between bal1 
stud opening and drap link end is at relay lerer. 

e. ReZaz/ Lever Removnl (fig. 261). 
(1) Remove front end of Upper drap link from Upper bal1 stud 

at relay lever (a above) . 
(2) Remove front end of lomer drag link from lower bal1 stud 

at relay lever (c above) . 
(3) Remove safety nut. and cap screTv at left side of relay-lever 

bracket. 
(4) Remove lubrication fitting from outer end of relay-lever pin, 

and install cap screw in lubrication fitting hole. Pulling on 
cap screw, pull relay lever pin from bracket, and remove 
lever from bracket. 

f. ReZay Lever InstaiZntion (fig. 261). 
(1) Position relay lever in bracket on frame left side rail? an<1 

install relay-lever pin in bore of bracket and lever. 
’ ?Cote. Groove in pin must be at bottom of bracket bore. 
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(2) Install cap screw and safety nut in left side of bracket to 
clamp pin in bracket. Tighten screm and nut. 

(3) Install front end of lower drag link on lower bal1 stud at 
relay lever (d above) . 

(4) Install front end of upper drap link on Upper bal1 stud at 
relay lever (6 above) . 

(5) Remove cap screw from outer end of relay-lever pin, and in- 
stall labrication fitting in hole in end of pin. Lubricate relay 
lever (par. 6’7). 

250. Hydraulic Lines and Couplings 

The coniponents of the steering hydraulic system (fig. 269) are con- 
nected by flexible lines equipped at both ends with threaded connec- 
tors. To facilitate service and maintenance of the steering system, 
the couplings are self-sraling, which makes it possible to separate the 
tluicl carrying lines u-ithout 10~s of fluid. 

Section XXIX. SPRINGS AND SHOW ABSORBERS 

251. Description and Data 

a. Desm’ption. 
(1) Front sp-ngs. Two semielliptic-type Springs! one on each 

side, are mounted with the arch down at, the front of the 
vehicle (fig. 270). An eye at the rear end of each spring is 
pinned to a shackle which is pivoted on a hanger attached 
to the frame side rail. This permits the rear end of the 
spring to move mithin the limits of the arc of travel of the 
shackle. An eye at the front end of each spring is pinned to 
a hanger attached to the frame side rail. The spring leaves 
are held together as an assembly by a bolt through the tenter 
of each leaf, and the leaves are held in alinement by sis clips. 
The front asle is secured to each of the front Springs by a 
pair of U bolts and clamp plates. 

(2) 12eur ayrinya. Two semielliptic-type Springs (fig. 228) , one 
on each side, are mounted with the arc11 up at the rear of the 
\-eliicle. The tenter section of each spring is secured to a 
spring seat by two U-bolts. Bot11 ends of each spring are 
free to slide in guide brackets bolted to the forwwd rear and 
rear rear asles. The spring leaves are held together as an 
assembly by a bolt through the tenter of each leaf, and the 
Ieayes are held in alinement by four clips. 

(3) Kitoch. aDso’t2wï.Y. ‘I’wo noiladjustable, double-act,ing shocl~ 
absorbers (fig. 270)) one on each sitle, are mounted at the front 
of the vehicle. Tlle npper elld of each shock absorber is 
secured by a safety nut and casher to a stucl, which is 



Fi~~urc 2’70. Lcft front npritcg and S~~OC~ absorber-installcd. 

clamped to a bracket attached to the frame side rail. The 
lower end of each shock absorber is secured by a safety nut 
and Jvasher to a stud, which is clamped to the spring clamp 
p1at.e bolted to the underside of the front axle. Two rubbel 
bushings are installed in both the Upper and lower shock- 
absorber mounting eyes. 

(4) 2’myw rods. Four torque rods (fi g. 225) installed betmeen 
the two rear axles and the left and right spring seats, and 
two torque rods installed between the two rear asles and 
the right rear-suspension-support bracket transmit driving 
and braking forces from the rear axles to the chassis. The 
sis torque rod assemblies used on each rear suspension are 
identical, and the tapered stud at both ends of each torque 
rod is secured to its mounting bracket by a slotted nut locked 
in place with a cotter pin. 

b. Data. 
( 1) Front Springs. 

klake ____ -_- ____ ---__-_--__--_-__--__ Standard Steel Spring Co. 
~~anufacturer’s numller___------------- SSS-91128 
Ordnance number _______ --_----------_ 7409345 
Number of leaves ____ --- ______________. 10 
Length (under load) --- _______________ 50 in. 
Widthofleaves-_-____-_-------------- 3in. 

(2) Rear springs. 

Make-----z----- _-- __--------__ _- Stundard Steel @ring CO. 
Manufwturrr’s ~l~~r~li~rr__---_---- .---_ SSS-9113 
Ordnance nnmber-----_--- _--- _______- 74091113 
Numberof leayes-------------- ___--__. 13 
Length ______- --_-- _____ -------------_ .ï9% in. 
Widthofleaves----------------------- 4in. 
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(3) Shock abs0der.T. 

Nalake------------_--- ____________ --__. Delco Prodncts Div. 
Nodel------------~~---~~-~---~~~-~-~~ WI!-T 
Manufacturer’s nnmber---------------- DP-5516454 
Ordnance number--------------------- 7409617 

252. Front Springs 

(fig. 270) 

a. ~emovai. 
(1) Raise frame to remove load from spring to be removed. 
(2) Loosen safety nut on cap screw at bottom of front spring 

hanger, drive pin from hanger and front spring eye, and 
remove spring from front hanger. 

(3) Loosen safety nut on cap screw at bottom of spring shackle, 
drive pin from shackle and rear spring eye, and remove 
spring from shackle. 

(4) Remove sufety nut securing lomer shock-absorber mounting 
eye to stud at clamp plate. Remove washerj two rubber bush- 
ings, and mounting eye from stud. 

(5) Remove four nuts and lockmnshers from two U-bolts at under- 
side of clamp plate, and remove clamp plate, tmo U-bol&, 
and U-bolt saddle. 

(6) Lift spring ofi sprin, 47 seat and remove from vehicle. Remove 
spring seat froni asle. 

h. Imtallation. 
(1) Place sprin g seat on top of front axle, and position front 

xpring on top of sest SO that lomer end of spring tenter-bolt 
enters hole in tenter of Seat. 

(a) Position U-boit saddlo on top of spring, and place two U-bolts 
over saddle vith en& through holes in spring Seat. Position 
clamp plate on underside of axle with U-bolts extending 
through holes in clamp plate, and in&11 four lockwashers 
and nuts on the two U-bolts. 

Note. Be sure that clamp plate is installed SO that sh~~<l<-i~i~sori~t~~ 
mounting stud is at rear of ask. 
Tighten nuts on U-bolts. 

( :s) Install lower shock-absorber mounting eye, with rubber busll- 
ing inserted in each end of eye. on mount.ing stud at rear 
left side of clamp. Install casher and safety nut on stud 
and tigliten. 

(1) Position rear spring-eye at sprin, <r shackle, install pin through 
shackle and spring-eye, and tighten safety nut on cap screw 
at bottom of shackle to clamp pin in place. 

(5) Position front spring-eye at spring hanger, install pin 
through hanger and sprin, q-eye, and tighten safety nut on 
cap screw at bottom of hanger to clamp pin in place. 
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(6) Lower frame to place load on spring, snd lubricate spring 
shackle and hanger pins (par. 67). 

253. Rear Springs 
(fig. 225) 

a. Benzovd. 

(1) Remove rear wheels (par. 241g). 
(2) Raise frame to remove load from spring to be removed. 
(3) Place jack under spring Seat, and support sest to preveut, 

sent and torque rod assembl-y from dropping when U-bolts are 
removed. 

(4) Remove clamp bolts and nuts securing front and rear en& 
of spring seat tube bracket to underside of suspension bracket. 

(5) Remove four nuts and lockwashers from two U-bolts. Lower 
spring seat on jack until ends of U-bolt are free of Seat, remove 
U-bolts from sprin g saddle, and remove saddle from spring. 
On the wrecker truck M62 and tractor wrecker truck M246? 
remove U-bolts and the stabilizer beam from rear spring. 

(6) Slide one end of spring through guide bracket on either asle 
until opposite end of spring is free of its guide bracket J then 
slide other end of spring from its guide bracket, and remore 
spring from vehicle. 

6. in.~talZation. 
(1) Slide one end of spring through guide brncket on either axle ; 

then slide otlzer end of spring into its guide bracket, and posi- 
tion spring SO that lower end of spring tenter-bolt is directly 
over hole in center of spring Seat. 

(2) Position spring saddle on top of spring, and place the two 
U-bolts over the saddle and spring. On the M62 and iMB6, 
place stabilizer beam over spring and secure with U-bolts. 

(3) Rnise spring seat and insert ends of U-bolts in holes in seat ; 
then raise seat against spring, being sure that lower end of 
spring tenter-bolt enters hole in tenter of Seat. 

(4) Install four lockwashers and nuts on U-bolts, and tighten 
lluts. 

(5) Install clarnp bolts throu& front and rear ends of spring 
seat tube bracket and suspension bracket, snd remove jack 
from under Seat. 

(6) Lower frame to place load on spring. 

254. Spring Seats 

a. Coowhaation With Ordirzance Maintenance Unit. Refer to para- 

b mraph 2. 
6. Beuring Adjustsnent. 

(1) Remove mheels from both rear asles (par. 241) to provide 
access to spring seat to be adjusted. 



SPRING SEAT INNER BEARING SPRING SEAT 

CROSS TUBE ADJUSTING NUT 

T-----T\ I 

(2) Place jack under cross tube connecting left ancl right spring 
seats (fig. 230) and rüise jack sufkiently to hold it in posi- 
tion. 

(;S) Remove four nuts and lockwashers from two U-bolts (fig. 
230)) snd remove U-bolts from sprin, v seat and spring saddle. 

(4) Bemove clamp bolts (fi,. v 230) from front and rear ellds of 
spring Seat. 

(5) Place two jacks under spring, one on each side of spring seat, 
and raise spring clear of Seat suficiently to permit some rota- 
tion of spring seat around end of cross tube (fig. 271). 

(0) Hook end of a tester scale in clamp bolt hole (fig. 271) and 
pull clownward on scale, noting pull required to rotate spring 
seat on cross tube. When bearings are correctly adjusted, 
pull on scale required to rotate spring seat is 24 to 32 pounds, 
which is equal to 15 to 20 foot-pounds preload on bearings. 
If spring-seat bearing adjustment is required, proceed as in 
(7) through (11) belon. Otherwise, lwoceed as in (19) 
through (17) belon. 

(7) Remove six cap screws (fig. 230) and loclrwashers froni 
spring seat cap, and remove cap from spring seat assembly. 
Remove and discard cap gasket. 

(8) Remove outer bearing adjustin, w nut (fig. 271) and bearing 
adjusting nut casher from cross tube. 

(0) Turn inner bearing adjusting nut (lig. 271) nntil a pull of 
24 to 52 pounds on scale is required to rotate the spring Seat. 
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(10) In&11 bearin g adjusting nut casher and outer bearing- 
adjusting nut on cross tube, and tighten nut. Check bear- 
ing adjustment ( (6) above) . 

(11) Position nem cap gasket and spring seat cap on spring seat 
(fig. 230), install six cap screws and lockwashers, and tighten 
cap screws. 

(12) Lo\ver spring on spring Seat, and remove jacks from under 
spring. 

(13) With spring saddle (fi g. 230) in position on top of spring, 
place two U-bolts over the saddle and spring, inserting the 
ends of the U-bolts in holes in spring Seat. 

(14) Install four lockwashers and nuts on the two U-bolts, and 
tighten nuts. 

(15) Install clamp bolts (fig. 230) in front and rear ends of spring 
Seat, and tighten bolts. 

(16) Remove jack from under cross tube connecting left and 
ri.@ spring seats. 

(17) Install wheels on both rear axles (par. 241). 
c. Removal. 

(1) IXsconnect spring seat from spring (b (1) through (5) 
above) . 

(2) Remove six cap screws (fig. 230) and lockwashers from 
spring Seat, cap, and remove cap from spring seat assembly. 
Remove and discard cap gasket. 

(3) Remove outer bearing adjusting nut (fig. 271), bearing ad- 
jnsting nut masher, and inner bearing adjusting nut from 
cross tube. 

(4) Pull spring seat with outer tapered roller bearing cane from 
cross tube, and remove cane from spring Seat. 

d. Zn.ytallation. 
(1) With inner tapered roller bearing cane in position on cross 

tube (fig. 271), install spring seat assembly on cross tube SO 
that cane enters bearing cup in inner bore of Seat. 

(2) Install outer tapered roller benring cane on cross tube, insert- 
ing cane in bearing cup in outer bore of Seat. 

(3) Install inner benring adjusting nut on end of cross tube, 
und adjust bearings (b (6) above) . 

255. Torque Rods 
CL. Coordination With Ordnance Maintenance Unit. Refer to para- 

graph 2. 
6. LozoerJ Toque Rod Removal. 

(1) Remove cotter pin and slotted nut from tapered stud (fig. 
234) securing front end of lower left front toque rod to 
lower bracket at underside of left end of forward rear axle. 
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(2) Rap bracket sharply to loosen tapered stud in bracket bore 
and, using a pry bar, pry t.orque rod from bracket. 

(ii) Remove cotter pin and slotted nut (fig. 232) from tapered 
stud, securing rear end of torque rod to spring seut tube 
bracket. 

(4) ‘c’sing a drift and heavy hammer, drive tapered stud on end 
of torque rod from spring sent tube bracket, and remove 
torque rod from under vehicle. 

c. Locoer Toque ILod Znstallation. 
(1) Insert tapered st,ud on rear end of lower left front torque 

rod through spring Seat tube bracket (fig. 232)) install slotted 
nut on stud, and tighten nut to 350 to 400 Pound-feet torque. 
Install cotter pin in end of stud. 

(2) Insert tapered stud (fig. 234) on front end of torque rod 
through lower bracket at underside of left end of forward 
rear axle, install slotted nut on stud, and tighten nut to 350 
to 400 Pound-feet torque. Install cotter pin in end of stud. 

d. 7Jpper Torque Rod Removal. 
(1) Remove cotter pin and slotted nut from tapered stud, secur- 

ing front end of Upper right front torque rod to Upper bracket 
(fig. 232) on top of ri& end of forward rear axle. 

(2) Rap bracket sharply to loosen tapered stud in bracket, bore 
and, using a pry bar, pry torque rod from bracket. 

(3) Remove two brake lifie clips (fig. 228) from Upper torque 
rod, and remove brake line from rod. 

(4) Remove cotter pin and slotted nut from tapered stud secur- 
ing rear end of torque rod to suspension bracket (fig. 228). 

(5) Using a drift and heavy hammer, drive tapered stud on end 
of torque rod from bracket, and remove torque rod from 
under vehicle. 

e. Upper Toque Rod Installation. 
(1) Insert ‘tapered stud on rear end of Upper ri@ front torque 

rod through suspension bracket (fig. 228)) install slotted nut 
on stud, and tighten nut. to 350 to 400 Pound-feet torque. 
Install cotter pin in end of stud. 

(2) InSert t p d t d a ere s u on front end of torque rod through Upper 
bracket (fig. 232), install slotted nut on stud, and tighten 
nut to 350 to 400 pound-feet torque. Install cotter pin in end 
of stud. 

(3) P osi 1011 ra e t‘ b k 1 ine on Upper torque rod and secure wit,h t,wo 
clump clips (fig. 228). 
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Section XXX. FRONT WINCH ASSEMBLY 

256. Description ad Data 
a. DescGpPion. 

(1) Front toinch. The front winch assembly (fig. 71) is mounted 
between the radintor and front bumper on extensions boltetl 
to the left and right frame side rails. The front winch is 
a worm-gear, jaw clutch, horizontal drum-type with an in- 
ternal automatic brake and a drum clrag brake. The auto- 
matic brake, which is at.tached to the front end of the drive 
(worm year) shaft, sustains the winch load whenever the 
delivery of power to the drive shaft is interrupted, as by 
shifting the control lever to neutral. The internally-mounted 
drag brake is in constant contact with the left end of thc 
winch drum. It prevents the drum from spinning when free 
spooling (unwinding) table. Some winches are eqnipped 
with a level winding device ((2) below) and a manuallg- 
operated table tensioner mhich is mounted on the front of 
the w-in& 

(2) Winch drive. Power for operating the winch is supplied by 
the truck engine through a power-take-off (par. 208a(2) or 
(3) ) which is connected to the winch by a propeller shaft 
(fig. 272). The propeller shaft is secured to the w-in& drive 
shaft by a shear pin which prevents damage to the winch 
resulting from overloading. 

Fi,qm*e 272. Bottom z;iczv of front winch am? propeller shaft. 
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(3) Levez wind. The front winch level mind (F, fig. ‘71) is 
bolted to the top of the end frame (left end of minch) and 
gear case (right end of winch) . When winding table, tension 
of the table on the smivel sheave (P, fig. 132) causes the swivel 
sheave frame (R, fig. 132) to travel (on its four wheels) 
from side to side on the trolley track (L, fig. 132). This 
causes the table to be round on the drum in tight, even coi18 
ad layers, preventing loose layers or crossed coils which 
might, crush or fou1 the table. 

6. Data. 
~I;~l~e---~~~--~--~_--------------------~~-~-~~-~~~~~~~~~ GarWood 
Mode1 ____ ----_--_------------____________ _--_ -- ________ GW-DM13 
Ordnnnce ~~nnlber_--------------------------- ___________ 772323 
C:aI)acity__-_----___------------------------ _--_ -- __-_ --- 20.000 lb. 
Caùle diameter- _________ -__--- ____ ---~---~~- __---__ ---- vsin. 
C’able length : 

a11 niodels escept JR2 and X246----- ----__---- -_--_ 200 ft. 
Jlfi2 and i\IZ~ti-_______----------------------------- ?Soft. 

257. Adjostment 

a. Adjustment Tests. 
(1) Drag brake test. TO check drap brake adjustment, disen- 

gage winch drum clutch (par. 510 (2)) and pull on winch 
table. Stop pulling table and observe whether winch drum 
stops turning as soon as pulling is stopped. If winch drum 
continues to turn without pull on table, adjust drap brake 
(b belon ) . 

(2) Automatic brake test. TO check automatic brake adjust- 
ment, park truck at top of a steep grade with truck facing 
downhill. Attach winch table to another truck at bottom of 
hi11 and, using front wincll only (par. Sic), start pulling 
other truck up hill. When truck being pulled is part way 
up incline, shift front winch control lever into neutral (par. 
516 (1) ). If truck being pulled rolls baclward, adjust auto- 
matic brake (c belon) . 

b. Drug Erake Adjustment. TO increase braking action of drap 
brake, turn adjnsting screw (fig. 273) clockwise. Test adjustment 
as in a (1) above. 

c. Automati~ Br~lIe Adju.dment. TO increase braking action of 
automatic brake, turn adjusting bolt (N. fig. 71) clockwise one-half 
t urn, and test brake adjustment (a (2) abore). 

Arote. Do not tighten more thnn one-half turn before testing. 

Caution: If, after adjustment antl testin, (y for several nlinutes, tlie 
II:I~(~ canl~ot be lleld on tlle brake caver (Q, fig. ‘il) becaase of heat, 
loosel~ tlle adjus: illg boit oile-lialf tnrn and ugaill test the adjnstment. 
\Vllen correctly adjnsted, the brake will become ~arm but should not 
be too Ilot, to allow the hancl to be held on the brake caver. 
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258. Front Winch 
a. ZiTemouai. 

(1) Attach hoisting equipment to winch and hoist until slack 
is jnst removed from chain or table, 

(2) Sepamte propeller-shaft front universal joint from yoke 
(fig. 272) on winch drive shaft (par. 211a( 1) ). 

(3) Remove three hex-head bolts (fig. 152)) safety nuts. and 
lockmashers from mountinp bracket at each end of winch. 

(4) Remove three cap screws (fig. 152) and lockwasliers from 
support bracket at each end of winch. 

(5) Hoist lvinch hi& enough to clear front bumper and remove 
vGnch f rom vehicle. 

0. ZnstaZlation. 
(1) Attach hoisting equipment to winch (fig. 273) and hoist 

winch high enough to clear front bumper. Lower winch be- 
tween frame side rail extensions and aline winch mounting 
holes. 

(2) Install three cap screms (fi g. 152) and lockwashers in holes 
in support bracket and side rail extension at each end of 
winch, antl tigliten cap screws. 

(3) Install three hex-head bolts (fig. 152)) lockwashers, and 
safet.y nuts in mountin, w bracket holes nt each end of winch 
(fig. 152). 
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(4) Connect propeller-shaft front unirersal joint, to yoke (fig. 
271) 011 winch drive shaft (par. 2116 (1) illld (2) ). 

(5) Remove hoistin~eqnipment from vinc,h. 

259. Propeller Shaft 

CG. Removal. Refer to paragraph 211u. 
0. Inataiiation. Refer to paragraph 2116. 
C. R~MUY Pin Rep7ucement (fig. 2752). Turn universal joint yoke 

on winch drive shaft and aline shear pin holes in yoke with hole 
though shaft. Drive broken part of shear pin from drive shaft. In- 
sert new aluminum alloy shear pin in holes in yoke and drive shaft, 
xnd install cotter pin in each end of shear pin. 

Caution: Lever substitute rivets, pins, or bolts for the regulal 
shear pin. 

260. Level Wind 
II. Removal. 
?Cote. The key letters noted in parentheses are in figure 1.32, escept where 

ntherwise indimted. 

(1) Remove four cap screws (.J) and lockwashers securing level 
wind table guard (X) to swivel sheave frame (a). Remove 
table guard. 

(2) Remove winch table (M) from swivel sheave (P), and place 
table around one end of trolley track (L). Install table 
guard, and four lockwashers and cap screws to prevent 10s~. 

(3) Remove two cap screws (fig. 152) and washers securing right 
end of level wind to gear case. Remove two cap screws and 
washers securing left end of level wind to end frame. 

(3) Lift level wind of7 winch and remove from vehicle. 
0. /?l.YtaZiation. 

(1) Position level wind (fig. 152) on top of winch, antl aline level 
wind mounting holes. 

(2) Install two cap screws und washers in holes in right end of 
level wind and gear case: and tighten cap screws. Inst~all two 
cap screws and mashers in holes in left end of level wind 
and end frame, and tighten cap screws. 

(3) Remove four cap screws (J) and lock\vashers securing level 
\vjlld c;tble gu;wd (1\T) to swivel sllenve Came (K) . Remove 
cuble guard. 

(4) Place wincll table (M) in swivel sheave groove, position 
table buard on s\-ivel sheave frame, and install four cap 
screws with lockwashers in holes in guard and frame. Ti&en 
cap screws. 

261. Winch Cable 
a. IZemoval. Con~plete]y unwind table (A& fig. 132) from w-in& 

drum (par. Sic(2)). R emove hex-socket setscrew from winch drum, 
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and p~lll end of cable from hole in dium. Pull crible from level x-ind 
swivel sheave (P, fig. 132) ancl t.ensioner shexres. 

b. Instai7ation. Thread winch table ($1, fig. 132) between ten- 

sioner sheaves snd over level wind swivel sheave (P, fig. 132). Insert 
end of table in hole in drum, ancl tiphten hex-socket setscrew to secure 
table to drum. Wind table on drum (par. 31~ (7) ) . 

Section XXX!. REAR WINCH ASSEMBLY 

262. Description and Data 

a. Ilewription. 
(1) Renr w+Lch. The rear winch (fig. 2f4) is a worm-genred, 

horizontal drum-type with an interna1 automatic brake. It 
is used on the medium wrecker truck 5162 only, and is mounted 
on tlle xrecker body to the rear of the crane (fig. 74). The 
automatic brake, which is attnched to the rear end of thc 
drive (worm gear) shaft,, sustains the winch lond whenever 
t]le delivery of power to t,he drive shnft is interrupted, ns by 
shifting the xvinch shift lever t0 neutral. Al1 renr winclws 
are eqnipped with a level wincl and a manunlly-controlled 
pneum:~t,ic~ll~-Ope~nteCl crible tensionw, which is momitecl on 
tbe rear of tlle wincli. 

Kfpe. Ths inforrnatio?l iii IKlragr:lI)h In reg:Irding wrecker crane 

locntional r~omench~ture dws not WIO t() the reûr winch on the 
metlium wreclrer trndr 3IG2. 

(2) Winrh-chive. Power for operating the winch is suppliec] by 
the truck engine through a power-take-off (par. 20Sa (4) ), 
which is connected by a propeller shaft to the poser dividel 
(par. 268~ (4) ) . A forward propeller shaft (fig. 273) and a 
rear propeller shaft (fi g. 276), connected by a universal joint 
which is supported by a pillow block (M, fig. 277)) extenc] 
from the power divider to the bearing assembly (fig. 276) 
bolted to the rear of the wrecker body. A drive sprocket 

secured to the rear end of the benring assembly shaft is con- 
nected by a drive chain to the driven sprocket secured to t.he 
front end of the winch drive shaft. The driven sprocket is 

secured to the drive shaft by a shenr pin which prevents 

damage to the winch resulting from overloading. 
(3) LevelwGncZ. The rear winch level wind (D, fig. 274) is boltecl 

t.o the top of the end frame (right end of winch) anc] gear 
case (left end of w-in&). When winding table, tension of 
the cxble on the swivel sheave (H, fig. 2’ï4) causes the gvive] 
sheaves frame (E? fi g. 274) to travel (on its four wheels) 
from side to side on the trolley track (A, fig. 274). This 
causes the table to be wound on the clrum in tigllt, even çoi]s 
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A-Trolley tracli 
E-Sameplate 
C-Çable tension caution plate 
1 )-Level wind 
E-Swivel sheave frame 
F-Cap screw 
Ç-Cable guard 
H-Swirel sheuve 
J-Level wind locli knob 

K-End frame 
L-Tension sheare adjusting frame 

lever 
Jf-Tension sheave 
S-Frame bracket 
P-Automatic brake adjusting bolt 
Q-Cap screx 
R-Loclrwasher 
S-Gew case ‘ 

and. layers, preventing 100x layers 01’ crossed coils w-hi& 
might cru& or fou1 the table. 

(4) C’ontroZ Zinkage. Tlle rear winch colltrol linkage is CO~I- 
prised of the m-in& shift lever (fig. 276)) rear control rod 
(fig. 278) ) relay levers (fi g. 2%)) and front control rod. The 
rear end of the rear control rod is connected to the lower end 
of the wincll shift levey by a yoke and pin. The front end 
of the rear control rod is connected to the left relay lever 
(fig. 275) by a yoke and piil. The rear end of the front con- 
trol yod is connectecl to the rigllt> relay lever (P, fig. XT) 
by a yoke and pin. The front end of the front control rod 
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rtrised V20. 
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A-Control-valve-to-governor line Q-Rex - winch - front - control - rod 
n-Gorernor-ralve-t(J-~ontrol-valre lin atljustable yak 
CSafetg nnt R-Winch-ontput shifter shaft arm 
II--Adapter S-Yol<e 
E-Governor-valve control valve T-Sut 
P-Control valve mounting braclïet Ii--Control valve lever 
G-Control-valve control rod V-Cap screws 
H-Slotted clevis W-Governor valve 
J-Sut S-Adjusting hole 11lug 
K-Hydraulic-pumg front control rod T-Sut 
I-Hydraulic-r)urnI) right reluy lever Z-Elbows 
M-Pillom block AA-Çarburctor - to - governor - valve 
S-Hydraulic - JmmJ> output-shifter- line 

shaft arm J~R--Governor - valve - to - (ontroI. 
l’-Rear-wincb right relag lever valve linr 

f’;~?frc 277. Hotfo?tl uif,u: of powcr diuidcr installcd 011 undcixidc of l~~v~7rnulic 
raiscd X6.2. 

is connected to the winch-output-shifter-shaft arm (R, fig. 
277) by a yoke and pin. The yoke at the rear end of both 
the front and rear control rod is threaded outo the rod to 
permit adjustment of the winch control linkage. 

b. Data. 
Jlake_------------------------------------------------- Gar Wood 
Jfodel____---------------------------------------------. GW-ESAClbK 
Ordnance number-- ---- __~-~~__- __________ -__----- -____. 7409980 
Capacitg____------------------------------------------- 45,OOOlb. 
Gable diameter---------------- ____.____________________ x in. 
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SPACING WASHERS 

Figure 378. Riyht side viczo of ?r~~dws~idc of craw? base plate renaovcd from 

vehicle .Il62. 

263. Adjustment 
a. Automatic Bra7ce Adjustment. The automatic brake used on the 

rear winch is the same as the one used on the front winch. For pro- 
cedures to be followed in adjusting this brake, refer to para- 
graph 257~. 

b. Gable Tensioner Adjwtment. 
(1) Preihinary procedwes and test. 

(a) Remove chain and hook assembly from winch table and 
pull table from between tension sheaves (A& fig. 274). 

(6) Start engine to bnild up normal operating pressure (105 
to 120 psi) in compressed air system. 

(G) Move table tensioner control valve lever to “OP position 
(fig. 43). 

(d) Check opening between sheaves Il-ith a z/s-inch diamete: 
rod. If rod cannot be inserted between sheaves, or if rod 
fits loosely between sheaves, adjust table tensioner ( (2) be- 
low) . If opening between sheaves is correct (shenves just 
closed on rod), proceed as in (2) (g), (h), and (i) belon-. 

(2) Adjustment. 
(a) Remove cotter pin (fi g. 279) and yoke pin securing air- 

chamber push rod yoke to lower end of tension-sheave- 
adjusting-frame lever, and remore yoke from lever. 

(b) Loosen locknut on air-chamber pus11 rod, and turn yoke 
on pus11 rod as necessary to obtain correct, gap between 
sheaves. 

A’ote. Turning yolre cIocBwise on push rod increases the distance 
betmeen thr sheaves (lvhen crible tensioner control valve lever is 
in the “OS” position). Turning yole ccunterclock~vise on push rod 
decrenses distance betweeu sheaves. 
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(c) T’J t 1 k t IW 1 en oc nu on air-chamber pu& rod. 
(cl) Position push rod yoke on lower end of tension-sheave- 

adjusting-frame lever: and install yoke pin through yoka 
and lever. Install cotter pin in end of yoke pin. 

(e) Insert the s/&inch diumeter rod between the sheaves, and 
move the control valve lever to the OS position. Sheaves 
should just close on rod. If necessary: repeat (a) through 
(e) above until correct, adjustment is obtained. 

(f) Move control valve lever to OFF position, and measure 
opening between sheaves (maximum distance between 
grooves). Opening should be at Ieast 13/i6 inch to permit 
%-inch table to pass freelu between sheaves when un- 
minding table. 

(,y) Stop engine. 
(h) Pass table between tension sheaves (RI, fig. 274) and be- 

tween Upper and lower guide rollers (fig. 74). 
(i) Install chain and hoolr assembly on winch table. 

c. Control Lin.knge .Adju.vtment. 

(1) Rlove rear winch shift lever (fig. 75) to NEUTRAL posi- 
tion. Lock lever in this position by means of the lock hinge 
attached to the floor plate. 

(2) Remore cotter pin and yoke pin securing front control roc1 
yoke ((2, fig. WY) to winch-output-shifter-shaft urm (R, fig. 
277)) and remove control roc1 yoke from arm. 

(3) Pushing on shifter shaft arm, push shifter shaft into power 
divider as far as it ITill go; then pull shifter shaft out of 
poser divider to the NEUTRAL position. This cari be felt 



due to a poppet bal1 inside the poser divider falling into the 
first groove (of two) on the shifter shaft. This movement, of 
the shifter shaft from the VR’WIR’D to the NEI~TRAL 
position is approximately 1% inches. 

(4) Loosen locknut, on forward control rod and turn yoke on con- 
trol rod as necessary until yoke cari be connected to shifter 
shaft arm without movement of shifter shaft. 

Note, I f  linkage is SO far out of adjnstment that correct adjustment 
cannot be obtained by followin g the prowdnres in (1) through (4) 
above, make additional adjustment at yoke connecting rear control 
rod to lower end of winch shift lever. 

(5) Tighten locknut on forffard control rod. 
(6) Position control rod yoke over shifter shaft arm, install yoke 

pin through yoke and arm, and install cotter pin in end of 
yoke pin. 

Note. When proper adjustments have been made. movement of the 
rear winch shift lever from neutral to nnwind is thrre-quarters of an 
inch. Movement of the lever from neutral to wind is 13/8 inches. 

d. Rotochamber Adjzrstment. Refer to paragraph 270a. 

264. Rear Winch 

a. Removai. 
(1) Remove cotter pin (fi,. v 2’79) and yoke pin securing air-cham- 

ber pu& rod yoke to lower end of tension-sheave-adjusting- 
frame lever, and remove yoke from lever. 

(2) Remove two cap screws and safety nuts securing floor plate 
(fig. 276) to support bracket bolted to rear of winch. 

(3) Remove drive chain (par. 26%). 
(4) Remove four hex-head bolts (fig. 279), nuts, and lockwashers 

securing winch to left and right support brackets. 
(5) Remove chain and hook assembly from winch table. 
(6) Gsing wrecker crane (fi,. v 280) or other orerheatl hoisting 

equipment, remove rear winch from vehicle. 
b. Imtaïlation. 

(1) Lift rear minch into position on renr of wrecker body, :~ncl 
aline winch mounting holes with holes in left and right sup- 
port brackets. 

(2) Secure winch to support brackets with four hes-head bolts 
(fig. 279)) lockwashers, and nuts. 

(3) Pass table between tension sheaves (M, fig. 274) and between 
Upper and lower guide rollers (fig. 74)) and install chain and 
hook assembly on table. 

(4) Install drive chain (par. 2653). 
(5) Install two cap screws in holes in floor plate (fig. 276) and 

support bracket bolted to rear of winch. Install safety nuts 
on screws and tighten. 
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Figure 280. Rcmoviny rear winch assembly using wrcclxr cranc. 

(6) Position air-chamber push roc1 yoke on lower end of tension- 
sheave-adjusting-frame lever (fig. 279), and secure with yoke 
pin and cotter pin. 

c. Gable i’ensioner Re?~~ovtd. 
(1) Remove rear winch (U above). 
(2) Remove four cap screws (Q, fi,. ~7 274) and lockwashers secur- 

ing table tensioner to gear case (S: fig. 274). 
(3) Remove four cap screws, four lockwashers. and two hes nuts 

securing table tensioner to end frame (K, fig. 274), and re- 
move tensioner from winch. 

d. Cd& Tensioner Znstallatio~z. 
(1) Position table tensjoner on rear of winch. antl aline holes in 

right tension-sheave-frame bracket and end frame (IZ, fig. 
274). 
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(2) Install four cap screws: four lockn-ashers, and txo hes nuts 
in holes in bracket and end frame. Tighten screws and nuts. 

(3) Install four cap screws (Q, fi g. 2î4) and lockwashers in holes 
in left tension-sheave-framne bracket (X, fig. 2’ï4) and ,oeaI 
case (S, fig. 271)) and tighten screws. 

(4) Install winch (6 above) . 

265. Winch Drive 
a. Front Propeiier Phaft Removal. 

(1) Disconnect front propeller-shaft front universal joint from 
yoke on power-divider winch output shaft (par. Zlla( 1) ). 

(2) Pull propeller shaft tomard front of vehicle, removing rear 
universal joint with slip yoke assembly from front (splined) 
end of rear propeller shaft (fig. 278). 

(3) Disconnect front propeller-shaft rear universal joint from 
rear propeller shaft slip yoke (par. 211a(l) ). 

(4) Remove universal joint at each end of front propeller shaft 
(par.211~(3)). 

b. Front Propeller Xhaft Instailation. 
(1) Install universsl joint at each end of front propeller shaft 

(par.2116(1), (2),and (3)). 
(2) Attach rear propeller shaft slip yoke to front propeller-shaft 

rear universal joint (par. 211b (4) and (5) ). 
(3) Slide rear propeller shaft slip yoke, with front propeller 

shaft attached, on front (splined) end of rear propeller shaft 

(fig. 278). 
(4) Connect front propeller-shaft front universal joint to yoke 

on power-divider winch output shaft (par. 211b (4) and (5) ) . 
c. Rear PropeZZer Shaft Removal. Wrecker crane base plate 

must be removed from vehicle to remove winch-drive rear propelle 
shaft. Refer to paragraph 2î4a. 

d. Rear Propeiler Shaft Installation. Refer to paragraph 274b. 
e. PiZZow BlocL RemovaL 

(1) Disconnect front propeller-shaft rear universal joint from 
slip yoke on front (splinecl) end of rear propeller shaft (par. 
2116?(l)). 

(2) Slide slip yoke from front end of rear propeller shaft (fig. 
2%). 

(3) Remove two cap screws (fi g. 2%) securing pillow block to 
underside of base plate, and remove spaicng washers from be- 
tween base plate and pillom block. 

(4) Loosen setscrew securing pillow-block-bearing inner race to 
rear propeller shaft, and slide pillow block forward and 
remove from shaft. 
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(1) Slicle pillow block (fi, v. 2%) on front (splined) entl of renr 
propeller shaft: and alinc niountin, (>’ holec: with holes il1 l.mcler- 
side of base plate. 

(2) Place spacing washers between pillow block and base plate, 
and secure pillow block to underside of base plate with two 
cap screws. 

(3) Tighten setscrew in pillow-block-bearing inner race to secure 
race to shaft. 

(4) Slide slip yoke on front end of rear propelier shaft, and con- 
nect front propeller-shaft rear iuniversal joint, to slip yoke 
(par. Hlb(4) and (5)). 

g. Benring Assembly IZemovai (fig. 5%). 
(1) Disconnect rear propeller-shaft rear universal joint from 

yoke on front (splined) end of drive sprocket shsft. 
(9) Remove two safety nuts from studs securing bottom of bear- 

ing assembly to mounting bracket. 
(3) Remove two hex-head bolts, locktrashers, and nuts securing 

t,op of besring assembly to mounting b-racket, and remove 
bearing assembly and spacing shims from bracket. Remove 
drive chain from drive sprocket. 

Note. Keep spacing shims intact in ortlw tn obtain proper drire 
chain tension îollowing bearing assembly installation. 

(4) Slide yoke from front (splined) end of drive sprocket shaft. 
ii. Bearing Assembly ImtaZlation (fig. 276). 

(1) Insert two hex-head bolts in bearing assembly mounting 
holes, and place spacing shims on bolts and studs on left side 
of bearing assembly. 

(2) Inserting hex-head bolts and studs in mounting bracket 
holes, position bearing assembly with spacing shims on 
mounting bracket. Loosely install two lockwashers and nnts 
on bolts, and install two safety nuts on studs. 

(3) Place drive chain on drive sprocket, and tighten nut,s on 
bearing mounting studs and bolts to 50 to 60 Pound-feet 
torque. Check drive chain for proper tension ($+inch deflec- 
tion at mid-point between drive sprocket and driven 
sprocket). If necessary, remove bearing assembly and add 
or remove spacing shims until proper chain tension is 
obtained. 

(4) Slide slip yoke on front (splined) end of drive sprocket, 
shaft. 

(5) Connect rear propeller-shaft, rear unirersal joint to slip yoke 
on drive sprocket shaft, (par. 2118 (4) and (5) ) . 

i. lhive Chain ~emovui. 
(1) Remove two nuts, lockwashers, and cap screws securing chain 

guard (fig. ‘75) to floor plate. 
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Figure 281. Separating rear zcinch drive chain 3162. 

(2) Operate winch (par. 52c), turning drum in small incre- 
ments, until master link (fig. 281) in chain is visible. 

(3) Remove cotter pin and link pin (fig. 281) from master link, 
and separate ends of chain. Remove chain from sprockets. 

j. h+ue (7hain Indai7ation. 
(1) Loosen nuts securing bearing assembly (fig. 276) to mounting 

bracket. 
(2) Place drive chain (fi g. 276) around sprockets, pull ends of 

chain together, and install link pin (fig. 281). Install cotter 
pin in end of link pin. 

(3) Ti#en nuts on bearing assembly mounting studs and bolts 
to 50 to 60 pound-feet torque. Check drive chain for proper 
tension (1/&inch deflection at midpoint between drive sprocket 
and driven sprocket). If necessary, remove bearing assem- 
bly wnd add or remove spacing shims until proper chain ten- 
sion is obtained. 

(4) Position chain guard (fig. 75) on floor plate, antl secure witll 
tsvo cap screws, lockwashers, and nuts. 

Ii. Sheur Pin BepLacement. Turn driven sprocket (fig. 276) on 
minch drive shaft and aline shear pin holes in sprocket hub und shaft. 
Drive broken part of shear pin from drive shaft. Insert new shear 
pin in holes in sprocket hub and drive shaft, and install cotter pin in 
end of shear pin. 

Caution: Never substitute rivets, pins, or bolts for the regular 
shear pin. 
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266. Level Wind 

Note. The liey letters noted in parentheses are in figure 34, escept 
where otherwise indicateù. 

a. RemovaL 
(1) Remove four cap screws (F) and lockwushers (two from 

each side) securing table guard (G) to swivel sheave frame 

CE). 
(2) Remove winch table from sIvive sheave (H), and place 

table arouncl one end of trolley truck (A). Replace table 
quard, four lockwashers, und four cap screws to prevent 10s~. 

(3) %emove two cap screms nnd lockaashers securing left em1 
of level wind to end fi.ame (K) . Remove two cap screws ancl 
lockwashers securing ri@ end of level wind to gear case (S) . 

(4) Lift level mind (D) of1 winch and remove from vehicle. 
6. Installation. 

(1) Position level wind (D) on top of winch, and aline level 
wind mounting holes. 

(2) Install two cap screws and lockwashers in holes in right end 
of level wind xnd gear case (S) . Install t1v-o cap screws and 
lockwashers in holes in left, end of level wind and end frame 
(Ii). Tighten cap screws to 80 to 100 pound-feet torque. 

(::) Remove four cap screws (F) and lockwashers securing crible 
guard (G) to swivel sheave frames (E), and remove table 
gusrd. 

(4) Place winch table in swivel sheave groove, position table 
guard on swivel sheave frame, and install four cap screws 
and lockwashers in holes in guard and frame. Tighten cap 
screws to 20 to 25 Pound-feet torque. 

267. Winch Cable 

a. Bemovai. 
(1) Completely unwind cxble from winch drum (par. 526). 
(2) Remove hex-socket setscrem from winch drum, and pull end 

of table from hole in drum. 
(3) Remove table from level wind sheave (H, fig. 2?4) and guide 

rollers (fig. 74). 
7). Installation. 

(1) Pass table between Upper and 1oKer guide rollers (fig. 74) 
and over level wind svcivel sheave (H, fig. 274). 

(2) Insert end of table in hole in winch drum. Install hex-socket 
setscrew in hole in drum, and tighten setscrew to secure table 
to clrum. 

(3) Wind table on drnm (par. 52~). 
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Section XXXII. WRECKER CRANE (M62) 

268. Description and Data 

a. Description. 
(1) General. The hydraulically-operated crane mounted on the 

rear of the chassis of the medium wrecker truck M62. con- 
sists primarily of the assemblies described in (2) t.hrough 
(17) below. The complete crane cari be replaced as a single 
unit providing hoisting equipment having a capacity of ap- 
proximately 8,000 pounds is available. However, the illus- 
trations and replacement instructions contained in this sec- 
tion refer to replacement of the indiridual units and assem- 
blies comprising the crane. 

Note. The information in paragrayh 4a regarding wrecker c’rane 
locational nomenclature does not apgly to the poser dirider, power 
divider controls, and rear minch. 

(2) Clutch contrai vahe. The clutch control valve (fig. 75) is 
a two-way air valve connected in the compressed air system 
(fig. 282) betxeen the air supply line and the roto chamber 
( (3) belon). Th e valve is bolted to a bracket attached to 
the front of the wrecker body floor plate. When the valve 
lever is in the DISENGAGE position, compressed air is per- 
mitted to pass through the valve and control-valve-to-roto- 
chamber air line into the rear end of the rotochamber. 

(3) Z~O~O chamber (fig. 146). The roto chamber is a single-act- 
ing air cylinder having a spring-loaded piston, which causes 
the piston to move to and remain at the rear end of the cylin- 
der whenever the clutch control valve lever is in the EN- 
GAGE position. The front end of the roto chamber push rod 
is connected by an adjustable yoke and pin to the clutch re- 
lease outer lever. Compressed air admitted into the rea1 
end of the roto chamber through the clutch control valve ( (2) 
above) causes the piston inside the roto chamber to move for- 
ward. . This causes the push rod and outer lever to contact 
and push the clutch release inner lever forward, therebv 
disengaging the clutch. 

(4) Power d+utier a.ysernbiy. The power divider assembly (figs. 
2S3 and 2S4) is a single-speed gear box with one input (drive) 
shaft and two obtput shafts. It is mounted by a bracket t’o 
the bottom of the hydraulic reservoir (fig. 2S5). The drive 
shaft yoke (fi g. 2S4) is connected by a propeller shaft and 
universal joint to the power-take-off (fig. 207) mounted on 
t.he rear of the transfer. The winch output shaft yoke (fig. 
283) is connected by a universal joint to the front end of the 
rear-winch front propeller shaft (fig. 275). The hydraulic 
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pump ontput shaft is connected by a coupling (fig 2%) to 
the hytlra111ic pump input shaft.. When the hydrwulic pmnlp 
control lever is in t,he DISENGAGE position. the air pas- 
sages inside the governor-valve control valve (E? fig. 277 and 
fig. 28~) are arranged SO that the engine speed governor (fig. 
282) is controlled by the governor valve (M, fig. 133) 
mounted on the rear of the distributor drive housing. This 
valve is adjust,ed to govern the engine speed at 2,950 rpm 
(maximum no-load speed) for truck operation (par. 126b). 
When the hydraulic pump cont.rol lever is in the ESGAGE 
position, the air passages inside the governor-valve control 
valve are arranged SO that. the engine speed gorernor is con- 
trolled by the governor valve (‘ci’, fig. 277) mounted on the 
front of t.he power divider. This valve is adjusted to gov- 
ern the engine speed at 1,600 rpm (no-load) for crane opera- 
tion. The power divider, hydraulic pump, and relief valve 
( (6) belon) are removed from the vehicle as a single unit. 

(5) Pom~r di&&r controlx. The poser divider controls consist 
of the rear winch control linkage (par. 262a(4) ) and hy- 
drnulic pump control linkage. The hydraulic pump control 
linkage is comprised of the hydraulic pump control lever (fig. 
‘75)) rear control rod (fig. 278) > relay lever (fig. 275)) front 

HY 

P 

REAR WINCH 
‘OUTPUT SHIFTER 

3 SHAFT ~Rh4 

(WINCH OUTPUT 
“t SHAFT YOKE 

RA PD ‘303692 
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SLOTTED NUT 
(4 REQ’D) 

COTTER PIN 
(4 REQ’D) 

MOUNTING BRACKET 

/’ 

GOVERNOR- 1 GOVERNOR-VALVE-CONTROL- 
CONTROL V (VALVE CONTROL ROD 

GOVERNOR VALVE 
CONTROL VALVE 

RA PD 363693 

colitrol roc1 (K, fig. 3ï7), and governor-valve-control-valve 
contro1 rod (G, fig. 277). The rear end of the rear control 
rod is connected to the lower end of the control lever (fig. 
276) by a yoke and pin. The front end of the rear control 
rod is connected to the left lever of the relay lever assembly 
by a yoke and pin. The rear end of the front control rod is 
connected to the ri@, lever of the relay lever assembly by 
a yoke and pin. The front end of the front control rod (fig. 
25-1) is connected to the I>ump-outp”t-shifter-shaft arm ancl 
to the rear end of tlle aovernor-valve-control-valve conkol 
rod. The front end of tlle governor-valve-control-valve con- 
trol rod is connected to the valve lever (u, fig. 277). 

(6) liT?Jd~ 7 ,p ,( rmr ic u71>‘1 unc7 relief 2;a7fï-e. The flalqe-mownted vane- 
type hydraulic pnmp (fig. 2%~) is bolted to the hyclraulic 
pump adapter (fig. 28;)) mounted 011 the rear of the powel 
divider. The hyclra~~lic pump outptlt, shaft, coupling (fig. 
283) is keyed to the poser-divider ontput shaft and to the 
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l;igure 28.5. Iiytlraulic rcacrvoir witli pozçcr divider, ptw~p, ami relief zalve 

rcitl ovcd froc whicle (X62) . 

hydraulic-pump shaft. The adjustable relief valve assembly 

(fi% 55%) is connected to the hydraulic-pump outlet port. 
The purpose of this valve is to protect the crane hydraulic 
system from excessive (above 1,200 psi) pump pressures. 

(7) L’ase p7att: and p&t post assemOiy. The base plate and pivot 
post assembly as referred to in this paragraph consists of the 
crane base plate (fi g. 2S6), pivot post (fig. 2%) ? shipper sup- 
port (fig. Wï’), swivel valve assembly (fig. QSS), and oper- 
ator’s compartment and control valve bank assembly (fig. 
2SS). The combined weight of these units is approximately 
3,500 potulcls. The base plate is bolted to the crane body, 
which is bolted to the left and right frame side rails. The 
pivot post, which is hollow. is internally supported at the 
top and bottom by tapered roller bearings, which are installed 
on a tubular support member attached to the base plate. The 
pivot post support cap (fi g. %39) bolted to the top of the 
pivot post support, nnchors the pivot post to the support 
while permitting the pivot post to rotate freely on its vertical 
asis. The shipper support, on which the boom sud shipI)er 
assembly ((10) belon) are pivoted, is bolted to mounting 
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Figure 2%. Viezo of lower cnd of pivot post nnd’base plate 3163. 

bosses cast on the sides of the pivot post. For description 
of the swivel valve, refer to (9) below. For description of 
the control valve bank, refer to (14) belon. 

(S) &!ing motor (fig. 79). The swing motor mounted on the 
rear of the base plate consists of a pair of double-acting hy- 
draulic cylinders. The front end of both piston rods is con- 
nected to the pivot-post drive pinion crank. The drive pin- 
ion at the lower end of the crank drives the ring gear at the 
bottom of the pivot post through an idler gear. The rear 
end of both cylinders is anchored by a pin to a bracket welded 
to the base plate. A spring-loaded valve spool inside the 
cylincler bodies, mhich is actuated by a lever operating 
against a roller attached to the base plate, controls the flow 
of hydranlic oil through the cylinder. 

(9) ~%&ueZ caive (figs. 288 and 2S9). The swivel valve assem- 
bly (fig. BS) is installed on top of the pivot post support 
cap (fig. 2S9) with its lower end estending into the pivot 
post support. A lockinp plate secures the valve assembly to 
the support cap. The wivel valve assembly permits 560° 
rotation of the crane u-ithout twisting or breaking the hy- 
dranlic lines from the pump to the driring motor, hoist 
hydraulic oil motor ( (Z3) belon), boom lift cylinder ( (111 
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below) , boom crowd cylinder ( (12) below) ? and control valve 
bank sssembly ( (14) below ) . 

(10) Boom and shippw ~we~&y. The boom and shipper assem 
bly consists of the boom (fi g. 8 1) and shipper, which are tele- 
scoping tubular steel members huving a rectangular-shaped 
cross section, held together by the boom crowd cylinder ( (12) 
below). The rear end of the shipper is pivoted on a pin 
(fig. 290) installed at the top rear of the shipper support, 
which permits raising and lowering the front end of the 
boom. Weight of the shipper and boom assembly is approxi- 
mately 2,150 pounds. .Ilthough the boom and shipper assem- 
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Figure 285. I+ront vicw of opcrutor’s çompartment and co?ltrol valve bank 
- asscmbly. 

F%CJWC 2S9. Front view of upper end of pivot post witli swivel valve in rais& 
position. 
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Figure 2.00. Biew of right cnd of sltipper piz;ot pin installcd in sldppcr si<pport. 

bly removal procedures (par. 277) in this section require 
removal of the boom hoist hydraulic oil motor and table 
drum ( (13) belon) before removal of the boom and shipper 
assembly, bath assemblies cari be removed as a single unit. 

(11) Boonz iift cylinder. The boom lift cylinder (fig. 287) is 
vertically mounted to the rear of the pivot post. The 1oKer 
end of the cylinder is pivoted on a shaft installecl between 
the sides of the shipper support. The upper end of the lift- 
cylinder piston rod (fig. 280) is pivoted on a shaft installer1 
between the sides of the shipper. Weight of the boom lift 
cylinder is approximately 265 pounds. By using overhead 
hoisting equipment to raise the front end of the boom to its 
position of maximum elevation, the boom lift cylinder cari 
be removed without removal of the boom and shipper assem- 
bly. However, the boom lift cylinder removal procedures 
(par. 278) in this section require removal of the shipper and 
boom assembly. 

(12) Boom crwcd cyiinder. The boom crowd cylinder (fig. 2!Il) 
is mounted horizontally inside the boom and shipper assem- 
bly. The rear end of the crowd-cylinder piston rod is se- 
cured to the anchor (welded to the rear end of the shipper) 
by two nnts nnd a locking plate. 11 collar x-elded to the 
cux~cl cylindw at. n point, miclwny between tlie encls is se- 
cnred to the boom by txo pins insertecl throngh the sides o-f 
the boonl ancl the collar. 
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(13) Boom ho& hydmulic oil motor and çable drwtc usxembiy. 

The boom hoist hydraulic oil motor and table drum assembly 
(fig. 81) is bolted to the rear of the shipper. Either the oil 
motor or the table drum cari be removed separately. How- 
ever, the removal procedures (par. 280) in the section covel 
removal of both assemblies as a single unit. Weight of the 
boom hoist hydraulic oil motor and table clrlum assembly is 
approximately 730 po~7ids. 

(14) Conkrol zaive buA uxsembi~. The control valve bank as- 
sembly (fig. 232) is bolted to a shelf at the front of the 
operator’s coinpartment. Wrecker crane operating instruc- 
tion and caution plates are monnted on the control valve bank 
caver (fig. 80). 

(15) Il~ydruulic 7irtc.9 and j%tirtq~. The tnbing used in tlie crane 
h,vdranlic lines is of b77tt-welded steel construction, and the 
fittings are Ermeto flRreless. Flexible lines are high-pres- 
sure-type rubber hose witll swedged-on couplings. 



Figure 292. Rear view of operator’s compartmen,t anà contl’ol valve banli 
assembl?f with covcr rcnkoved Mb’b. 

(16) Hy&auZic ~wwrw~ir and epuiyment E>ox (fig. 81). The hy- 
draulic reservoir and equipment box assembly is bolted to 
brsckets attached to the frame side rails. Although the res- 
ervoir and equipment bos removal procedures (par. 283) 
require removal of the power d.ivider, hydraulic pump, and 
relief valve before removal of the reservoir and equipment 
box, these assemblies cari be removed Tvith the reservoir as a 
single unit. 

(17) Crane body (fig. 81). The crane body is bolted at the rear 
to the left and right frame side rails by two U-bolts, one at 
each side. The front of the crane body is bolted to two 
brackets, one on each side, attached to the left and right frame 
side rails. The approximate weight of the crane body, in- 
cluding the outripgers, is 2,100 pounds. The base plate and 
pivot assembly must be removed before the crane body cari 
be removed. However, the crane body cari be removed with- 
out first removing the rear winch assembly, in which case the 
approximate meight of the body and winch assembly is 3,700 
pounds. 

(18) HydrauZic system. The wrecker crane hydraulic system 
(fig. 293) is completely sealed except for the breather-type 
reservoir filler cap. A bayonet-type oil level KtLge attached to 
a square-head pipe plug is installed in the top of the reservoir. 
Refer t,o paragrdph 6’7 for information on maintenance of 
crane hydraulic system. 
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h. Pnfa. 
(1) 7T’recker CJwne. 

Xlhr--------------------------. .~llstin-Tvcsteln 
Tyl~e---------------..----------- llydraulic 

M;IIl~ililctU~er’s II~III~)~~--_------. -iWR-IICI'-1520 
Capacity rating---------------- 5 ton 

(2) Clutch contrai valve. 
Uake ____ -_--- ____ ----- ________. Eendis-FVestinrhouse 
~1:~nnf:l<tu].er.‘s iiLiiiii~rl.---------. RWE-2.5004 

(3) Eoto chamber. 
JI~ILe___-----------------------. Beadis-Trestingliouse 
Orùnance number--------------- 7413932 
JLmnfacturer’s number---------. BWE-234875 

(4) ZZydrauZic pump. 
~lulie___------_----------------. vickers 
Type ____ -__--___------- ___-- --_ vane 
Manufacturer’s numher--------- T'KR-C-430-3&1C-11 
Ordnance number------_-------. 7109847 

(5) Relief vaiue. 
Xalre _____ ----_-_-_--_- ________. Hydreco 
Ordnance number-------..------- 74096X 
Jlanufacturer’s numher--------- HIjE-YRE-C 

(6) SwiveZ vabue. 
MillCe-----------------_--------. Austin-Western 
Orclnance number------- ________ 7409923 
Manufacturer% number- ____ ----_ AWR-HCU-243 

(7) SwZmg motor. 
Make _______ - ____ -----__-------. Austin-Western 
Ordnance number--------------- ï-109871 
Nanufacturer’s number---------. AWR-HCC-244 

(8) Boom, hoist hydrau7ic motor’. 
àlake _________________ -_-_---- ___-_ --___ viclrers 
Type_-__---_____-----__----------------. Fane 
Oxlnance nuInl]er----_------------------. C-209635 
Manufacturer’s number------------------ VfiR-JI”-~4~lri0-6FC-I1 

(9) ControZ valve 7mr1.k uwembly. 
Maire------------- _____________ --___----_---__--__ Austin-Western 
Orùnance nuniber ___- ------_- _____ --- __--__ --_--__ 5330173 
Manufacturer’s number---------------- _-______ -___ AWR-HCU-316 

269. Ciutch Control Valve 
(fig. 75) 

a. Reinoval. 

(1) Remove two air lines from elbows at left end of clutch con- 
trol valve. 

2i0tc. Place identification tags on both lines to facilitate installation 
of Valve. 

(2) Remove two cap screws and safety nuts securing valve to 
mounting bracket, and remove valve from bracket. 
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6. I~ri.~faRation. 
(1) Position clutch control valve on rear of m011iitiiig bracket, and 

secure with two cap screws and safety nats. 
(2) Connect the two air lines to elbows at left end of valve. 

270. Roto Chamber 
(fig. 1%) 

II. ddju8t.ltl,Cltlt. 
(1) Check clutch pedal free travel (par. 20-j md adjust, if 

lwessary. 
(2) Looseii locknut on adjusting scl’ew installecl iii clutch release 

outer lever. 
(3) Turn adjusting screw until clearance between adjusting-screw 

head and Upper end of inner lever is between three thirty- 
second and one-fourth inch. Figure 294 illustrates point of 
measurement between adjusting-screw head and jnner lever. 

(4) Hold adjusting screw to prevent, it from turning, and tigllten 
locknut. 

TRANSMISSION MOUNTING BRACKET TRANSMISSION 

---me--- 
,------j 

ROTOCHAMB 

NUT MAY BE 
ON EITHER SIDE OF 

RA PD 363697 
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b. RemovaL 
(1) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin securing push rod yoke on 

front end to clutch release outer lever, and remove yoke from 
lever. 

(2) Unscrew nut securing air line to rear of roto chamber, and 
remove line from roto chamber. 

(3) Remove two cap screxvs and lockwashers securing roto cllanl- 
ber mounting bracket to Upper right side of transmission, 
and remove roto chamber and bracket assembly from trans- 
mission. 

(4) Remove two nuts and lockwashers at front of mounting 
bracket, and remove roto chamber from bracket. 

c. I~nsYaZZation. 
(1) Insert the two studs on front end of roto chamber in mount- 

ing holes in front end of mounting bracket, and install tmo 
nuts and lockwashers on studs. Tighten nuts. 

(2) Position roto chamber and mounting bracket assembly at 
upper right side of transmission, and secure with two cup 
screws and lockwashers. 

(3) Position air line at. rear of roto chamber, and tighten con- 
- nectar nut. 

(4) Position roto chamber push rod yoke on Upper end of outer 
lever, and secure with yoke pin and cotter pin. 

(5) Check roto chamber adjustment (a above), and adjust roto 
chamber, if necessary. 

271. Power Divider Assembly 
Note. The key letters noted in I)arentheses are in figure 277, esceI)t 

where otherwise indicated. 

a. Govemor Valve. 
(1) CooTdircation with oPdnance maintenance unit. Refer to 

paragraph 2. 
(2) Adjustment. 

(a) Start engine (par. 45). 
(b) After eiigine coolant temperature reaches normal operating 

range (par. 31)) engage power dividcr (par. 536 (2) ) . 
(G) Pull throttle control (fi g. ‘72) a11 the way out and leave 

in LOCKED OUT position. Observe engine speed (rpm) 
indicated by tachometer (K, fig. 65), which is the engine 
speed at which the governor valve (W) mounted on the 
power divider controls the engine speed governor (par. 
11%x(3) ) . 

(d) Stop engine (par. 47). 
(e) If engine governed speed (no-load) indicated by (c) above 

is net within range of satisfactory povernor operation 
(1,550 to 1,650 rpm n-lien governor is controlled by gov- 
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ernor valve at poser divider), sdjust governor valve at 
poser divider I through 6 belom. 

1. Itemove adjusting hole plu g seal, and remove plug (S) 
from side of governor valve housing. 

2. Place the transmission gearshift lever in “5” gear position, 
place the transfer shift lever in neutrsl position, and 
place the power divider control lever in “EXGSGE” 
position. With the ignition switch off, crank engine by 
small increments (by momentarily depressing starter 
button) until adjusting screw inside governor is alined 
with adjusting hole. 

3. Insert a screwdriver in the adjusting hole and turn the 
adjusting screw clockwise to increase engine governed 
speed or counterclockwise to decrease engine governed 
speed. One full turn of the adjusting screw in either 
direction will result in a change in the engine governed 
speed of approximately 150 rpm. 

4. Install plug (S) in adjusting hole, and check governor 
valve adjust,ment by repeating (a) through (d) above. 

O. If necessary, repeat I through 4 above until go,vernor 
valve adjustment is satisfactory. 

6. Attach a new locking wire and lead seal to the adjusting 
hole plug and the fin on the control valve housing xdja- 
cent to the ndjusting hole. 

(2) Rm202~ai. 
(a) Ti~screw two nuts securing governor-valve-to-control- 

valve line (B) and carburetor-to-governor-valve line (Ah) 
to governor valve (TV) inlet and outlet port elbows, and 
remove lines from elbows. 

Note. Place identification tngs on lines to fac4it:lte governor 
valve installation. 

(6) Unscrew two nuts (Y) and remo\-e two 1ockwAers from 
studs securing governor valve (lJT) to front of poser 
dirider. Remove valve from studs. 

(4) ImtaZZation. 
(a) Turn shaft inside governor valve SO that slot in end of 

shaft will be alined with key on front end of hydraulic 
pump out.put shaft when governor valve is installed on 
poser divider. 

(0) S]i& governor valve (TV) on mounting studs on front of 
poser divider, and secure with tmo lockwashers and nuts 
(Y)- 

(c) Position carburet,or-to-governor-valve line (AA) and gov- 
e~nor-valve-t,o-cotii-rol-r:llve line (R) nt governor valve 
inlet and outlet port elbows, and tighten connecter nuts. 

(G%) hdjust gorernor valve ( (2) xbore). 
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b. Gove‘rnor Valve Contro7 T7n&ue. 
(1) Ad;jwtnaent. liefer to pwragraph 272a. 
(2) Removal. 

(n) Vnscrew three nut.s securing control-valve-to-gorernor 
line (A), governor-valve-to-control-valve line (U) , and 
governor-valve-to-control-valve line (RR) to control valve 
(E) inlet nnd outlet port elbows (Z) and adapter (II), and 
remove lines from elbows and adapter. 

(b) Remove cotter pin from end of control-valve control roc1 
(G), and remove control rod from control valve lever (U). 

(c) Remove tmo cap screws (V) and lockwashers securing 
mounting bracket (5’) to front of pomer divider, and re- 
move bracket and control valve nssembly from power 
divider. 

(d) Remove t.wo safety nuts (C) from cap screws secnring 
control valve (E) to mounting bracket, and remove tw-o 
cap screws, control valve, and two spacers (fig. 251) from 
bracket. 

(3) Instaidatvon~. 

(a) Insert two cap screw throngh hole in mounting bracket 
control valve (F) : install two spacers (fig. WI) and gov- 
ernor valve control valve (E) on cap screws, and secnre 
with two safety nuts (C). 

(6) Position bracket and control valve assembly on front of 
power divider, and install two cap screws (Y) with lock- 
washers in holes in bracket and poser dirider. 

(c) Insert. front end of control-valve control rod (G) in hole 
in lomer end of control valve lever (U), and install cotte1 
pin in end of rod. 

(d) Position control-valve-to-governor line (A) at control- 
valve outlet port elboiv (Z) ) position governor-valve-to- 
control-valve line (1%) at control-valve inlet port. adapter 

P>, and position governor-valve-to-control-valve line 
(RB) at control-valve inlet port elbow (Z) . Ti@en the 
three connecter nuts. 

G. Potber Divider. 
(1) Coordiî~atîon with ordnanca nzaintsnance unit. Refer to 

paragraph 2. 
(2) Xemwal. 

(a) Loosen hose clamp securing reservoir inlet hose (fig. 275) 
to inlet pipe at rear of reservoir, and remove hose from 
pipe. Turn elbow 45’ to allow clearance for removal be- 
t.ween relay lever sssemblies. 

(6) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin securing rear-winch-front- 
control-roc1 yoke (fi g. 555) to rear-winch ri& relay lever, 
and remove yoke from lever. 
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Piywe 295. Left tront view of base plate and pivot post assemldy partially 
rcntoved ïVô2. 

(c) Disconnect, swivel-valve-to-relief -valve line (fig. 295) from 
relief valve outlet, and disconnect swivel-valve-to-reser- 
voir-inlet-tee line from pipe tee at relief valve. 

(cl) Remove clamp securing swivel-valve-to-reservoir line (fig. 
295) to top of relief valve nnd remove line from valve. 

(e) Close oil supply valve (fig. 296) at, underside of hydraulic 
reservoir. 

(f’) Loosen two hose clamps securing pump inlet hose (fig. 296) 
to reservoir outlet. 

(y) Remove cotter pin and yoke piu (fig. 296) secnring hy- 
draulic-pump-front-control-rod yoke to hydraulic-pump 
right relav lever’? and remove yoke from lever. 

(h) I>isconnecYt po\~er-talie-off-to-Inonder-diricler propeller 
shaft from drive shaft yoke (fig. 2%) at front. of power 
divider .( par. 211). 

(TI) Disconnect rear-winch front propeller shaft (fig. 273) from 
winch output sliaft yoke [fi g. 283) at rear of power dividel 
(pi. 211). 

(j) Relilorc cet ter pin und yokc pin (fig. 2%) sccuring power- 
di\-i<ler-re;lr-~olltr~l-i,ocl yoke to iuput sliifter shaft aru), 
and remove yolce from arm. 
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Figure 296. Bottont vicu; of right side’of pouzer divider installe& $162. 

(LT) Unscrew nut securing carburetor-to-governor-valve linc 
(AA) to governor-valve (IV) inlet port elbow, and remove 
line from elbow. 

(2) Unscrew nut securing governor-valve-to-control-valve line 
(BB) to control-valve inlet port elbow (Z) and remove line 
from elbow. 

(m) Unscrew nut securing control-valve-to-governor line (A) 
to control-valve out,let port elbow (Z) and remove line 
from elbow. 

(n) Support power divider, pump, and relief valve assembly, 
and remove four cotter pins and slotted nuts (fig. 296) 
securing power divider mounting bracket (fig. 284) to 
studs on bottom of reservoir. Remove power divider, 
pump, and relief valve assembly from under vehicle. 

(0) Remove hydraulic pump from pump adapter at rear of 
power divider (par. 2736). 

(p) Remove governor valve from front of poser divider 
(a(3) (6) above). 

(p) Remove governor-valve control valve from front of power 
divider (b (2) above) . 

(T) Remove four cotter pins (fig. 284) and slotted nuts from 
studs secnring mounting bracket to power divider, and 
remove bracket. from studs. 

(‘5.) Remove cot.ter pin, clevis pin, and washer securing hy- 
draulic-pump-front-control-rod slotted clevis (fig. 284) to 
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h~~dl~aulic-pump-0Lltput shifter shaft arm, and remove 
. . 

ïlev~s, w-ith control-valve control rod attached, from arm. 
(f) Re~morc? cotter pin and yoke pin secnring rear-~~inch-front- 

comrol-rod yoke (Q.) to renr-winch output. shifter shaft 
arm (R) and remove yoke from arm. 

(3) In.dxZZation. 
(a) Position rear-winch-front-control-rod adjustable yoke (Q) 

on rear-winch output shifter shaft arm (R) and secure 
with yoke pin and cotter pin. 

(b) Position hydraulic-pump-front-control-rod slotted clevis 
(fig. 284)) xvith governor-valve-control-valve control rod 
attached, on left side of hydraulic-pump output shifter 
shaft arm, and secure with cleris pin and cotter pin. 

(c) Position mounting bracket (fig. 284) on studs on top of 
power divider, and secnre with four slotted nuts and cotter 
pins. 

(d) Install governor-valve control valve on front of polver 
divider (i, (3) (a) through (c) above) . 

(f/) Install governor valve on front of power divider (a (4) (CL) 
and (0) above) . 

(f) Position governor-valve-to-control-valve line (fig. 284) at 
governor-valve outlet port elbow and at control-valve inlet 
port, adapter: and tighten connecter nuts. 

(c/) Install hydraulic pump on pump adapter ut rear of poser 
tlivider (par. 2734). 

(JL) Position poser divider, pump, and relief valve assembly 
under vehicle, and secure power-divider mounting bracket 
to stnds on underside of hyclraulic reservoir with four 
slotted nuts (fig. 296) ancl cotter pins. 

(;) Position control-valve-to-governor line (A) at control- 
valve outlet port elbow (Z) and tighten connecter nut. 

(j) Position governor-valve-to-control-valve line (PR) at 
control-valve inlet port elbow (L), and tighten connectol 
nut. 

(A:) Position cxrburetor-to-governor-valve line (nA) at gov- 
ernor-valve inlet port elbow (Z), and tighten connecter nut. 

(7) Position poser-divider-rear-control-r0d yoke on input, 
shifter shaft arm (fi g. 2!X), and secure with yoke pin and 
cotter pin. 

(ni,) Connect rear-winçh front propeller shaft (fig. 275) to 
winch output shaft yolie (fi,. w 283) at rear of poser divider 
(par. 211). 

(n) Connect power-take-off-to-povver-divider propeller shaft to 
drive shaft, yoke (fig. 284) ut front of poLver divider (par. 
211). 
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(0) Position hydranlic-pnmp-front-control-rod yoke 011 hy- 
draulic-punlp rigllt rel;ly lever (fig. 296)) and secure with 
yoke pin and cotter pin. 

(r,) Install pump inlet hose (fi,. w 296) on reservoir outlet, and 
tighten two hose clamps. 

(p) Position swivel-valve-to-reservoir line (fig. 295) at top of 
relief valve and secure with clamp. 

(Y) Connect swivel-valve-to-relief-valve line (fig. 295) to relief 
valve outlet, and connect swivel-valve-to-reservoir-inlet-tee 
line to pipe tee at relief valve. 

(s) Position rear-winch-front-control-rod yoke (fig. 275) on 

rear-winch ri& relay lever, and secure with yoke pin cotter 
pin. 

(t) Turn elbow (fi g. 275) 45’ to aline reservoir inlet hose with 
inlet sleeve on front of reservoir, install hose on sleeve, 
and tighten hose cla.mp securely. 

(u) Open oil supply valve (fig. 296) at underside of hydraulic 
reservoir. 

(w) Adjust hydraulic pump control linkage (par. 2%). 
(w) Bdjust rear winch control linkage (par. 2727,). 
(e) Check governor valve adjustment, and adjnst valve, if nec- 

essary (a (2) above) . 

272. Power Divider Controls 
Sofe. The Irey letters noted in parentheses are in figure 217, except where 

otherwise indicated. 
a. I~~@auZic Pump ControZ Linkage. 

(1) Ad.justment. 
(2) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin securing hydraulic-pump 

front control rod (K) to hydraulic-pump right relay level 
(L) , and remove rod f rom lever. 

(b) Place hydraulic pump control lever (fig. 73) in disengage 
position: and secure lever with locking hinge attached to 
xrecker body floor plate. 

(c) Remove cotter pin securing control-valve control rod (G) 
to control-valve lever (U) , and remove rod from lever. 

(cl) Loosen nut (J) on front control rod (K) . 
(e) u’sing front control rod, pull output shifter shaft arm 

(X) as far as possible tocard rear of vehicle (to DISEN- 
GAGE position). 

XOtC Total travel of arm from engaged to disengage position 
is fire-eighths of an inch. 

(f) With clevis (H) moved as far as possible tocard rear of 
vehicle so that pin securing clevis to output sllifter shaft 
arm is ag.ainst front end of clevis slot, turn front control 
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rod (Ii) in clevis until front control rod yoke cari be con- 

nected to hydraulic-1) ump right relay lever. 

X&c. If  linkage is su far out of adjustrnent that this cannot be 
done. adjust hrdraulic-puntp reu control rod (fig. Z’iS), nsing üd- 
justable yolce securi:g rear control rod to lolyer c’nd of hydraulic 
lnunl, control lerer (fig. 246). 

(9) Position front control rod yoke on relag lever, and secure 
with yolie pin and cotter pin. 

(h) Holding control rod, tighten nut (J) against clevis (H). 
(i) AIoTe control valve lever (U) as far as possible tocard real 

of vehicle. 
(j) Loosen nut (T) on control-valve control rod (G) , and turn 

control roc1 in yole (S) until front end of rod cari be 
inserted in hole in lower end of lever. 

(k) Insert control rod end through hole in control valve lever, 
and install cotter pin in end of rod. 

(Z) Holdiny control rod, tighten nut (T) against yoke (S). 
(2) mw7oval. 

(u) f~ydrazdic pump front control rod. 
1. Remove cotter pin and yoke pin securing front control roc1 

(IZ) to hyclraulic-l;ump right relay lever (L) and remove 
rod from lever. 

2. Loosen nut (d) , and turn control rod from clevis (H) . 
(6) Reiay ievers. Refer to paragraph %34a. 
(c) IIyd~auZic pump rear control ,t+od. 

1. Remove base plate and pivot post assembly (par. 2746). 
g. Pull hyclluulic-pump rear control rod (fig. 278) from un- 

derside of base plate. 
(3) Inxtallation. 

(a) N~~druulic pump reur con trol rod. 
1. Insert hydraulic-pump rear control rod (fig. 278) through 

holes in cross members welded to underside of base plate. 
2. Install base plate and pivot post assembly (par. 2î4c). 

(b) Reiuy levers. Refer to paragraph 284b. 
(c) I~ydrauiic pump front control *rsod. 

1. Install threaded end of hydraulic-pump front control roc1 
(K) inclevis (H). 

2. Adjust hydraulic punlp control linkage (CA (1) e through 
2 above) . 

6. Rear Winch Contrai Linkage. 

(1) -4d,just?nent. Refer to paragraph 263~. 
(2) Rem oval. 

(u) Rew tcinch. front control rod. 
1. Remove cotter pin anal yoke pin securing rear-wincli- 

front-colltrol-locl acljilstable yoke (Q) to winch output 
shifter shaft arm (R), ancl remore yoke from arm. 
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2. Remove cotter pin and yoke pin securing rear-winch front 
control rod to rear-winch right relay lever (P) , and re- 
move rod from lever. 

(6) Relay levers. Refer to paragraph 284a. 
(c) Rear winch rear con.troi rod. 

1. Remove base platea nd pivot post assembly (par. 2’746). 
2. Pull rear-winch rear control rod (fig. 278) from underside 

of base plate. 
(3) Installation. 

(a) h’ear winch reur contrai rod. 
1. Insert rear-ainch rear control rod (fig. 248) through 

holes in cross members welded to underside of base plate. 
2. Install base plate and pivot post assembly (par 2746). 

(6) fielay leuer.9. Refer to paragraph 284b. 
(c) Eear winch front controi rod. 

,1. Position rear-winch-front-control-rod yoke on rear-willch 
right relay lever (P) , and secure yoke pin and cotter pin. 

g. Adjust rear winch control linkage (par. 263~). 

273. Hydraulic Pump and Relief Valve Assembly 

a. Relief Valve Test. 
(1) Remove pipe plug (fig. 297) from elbow at boom hoist hy- 

draulic oil motor? and install hydraulic pressure gage in 
hole in elbow. 

Note. Install gage SO that it cari be read from crane operritor’s 
compartment. 

(2) Lower hoist table hook (par. 5%) to ground to prevent foul- 
ing of hoist table block with boom sheaves w-hile testing re- 
lief valve. 

(3) With the boom fully retracted, move the crowd control lever 
(ü, fig. 80) to the RETRACT position (fig. 49), and move 
the hoist control lever (J: fig. 80) to tbe GI? position. 

(4) Holding the crowd and hoist control levers in positions de- 
scribed above, observe pressure indicated on hvdraulic pres- 
sure gage. The pressure indicated on the gage is the pressure 
at which the relief valve is opening. If gage indicates in- 
correct relief valve setting (more or less than 1;200 psi), ad- 
just relief valve (b below) . 

Caution: Do not adjust relief valve SO that opening pres- 
sure esceeds 1,200 psi as too high a relief valve setting Will 
materially shorten the life of the crane hydraulic system 
components. 

6. Relief Vahe -4djtcstmenf. 
( 1) Remove clamp securin g swivel-x-alve-to-reservoir line (fig. 

293) to top of relief valve, and remove line from valve. 
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J’igure 2.97. Disconnecting boom hoist lc@-aulic oil motor lincs di62. 

(2) Remove blind nut (fig. 298) from relief-valve ndjusting set- 
screw, and loosen jam nut on setscrew. 

(3) Gsing a screwdriver, turn setscrew as necessary to obtain the 
correct relief valve setting of 1,200 psi. 

Xote. Twning the setscrew clockwise increases the pressure re- 
clnired to open the relief valve. Tnrning the setscrew counterclockwisr 
ùecrenses the relief valx-e opening pressure. 

(1) After correct relief valve setting is obtained, hold setscrew 
and tighten jam nut. Install blintl nut, (fig. 298) on set- 
screw. 

Sotc. Be sure that janl nut and blincl nut are tigbt on xetscrew 
SO that parts will not loosen (luring operntion. 

(5) Position smivel-valve-to-reservoir line (fig. 295) at top of 
relief valve, and secure with clamp (fig. 295). 

P. RmmaZ (fig. 295). 
(1) Remove power divicler assembly (par. 2Slc (2) (a) throng+ 

C?%l ) - 
(2) Remove six cap screws and loclrwasllers securing hydranlic 

pump and relief valve assembly to pump adapter at rear of 
power divider. 

(3) Remove pump-to-relief-valve l~yclraulic piping, with hy- 
draulic pump assemhl‘ attached, from relief valve. 
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E’igzwc Z9S. RcnbovCng hydraulic pump a& wlief valve assemblu front power 
dicidw X61. 

(4) Remove relief-valve-to-reservoir hydraulic piping from re- 
lief valve. 

(5) Remore reservoir-to-pump hydraulic piping from pump. 
(6) Remove l”imp-to-relief-rnlve hydraulic piping from punlp. 

d. Zn.~tallation (fig. 2%). 
(1) Install l’Llilip-to-relief-~--alve hyclraulic piping in pumll out- 

let port. 
(2) Install reservoir-to-pump hyclraulic piping in pump inlet 

port. 
(3) Install relief-valve-to-reservoir hydraulic piping in relief 

vulve outpnt port. 
(4) Install relief valre, Jvith relief-valve-to-reservoir hyclraulic 

piping attaclled. on pump-to-relief-valve hydraulic piping. 
(5) Position ne\T gasket on pump flange, aline liey on pump shsft 

xvith key”ray in hydraulic pump output shaft coupling. and 
position pnmp on adapter nt rear of polver diyider. Install 
sis cap screl-s n-ith loclavnshers in holes in adapter and pump 
flanges. and tighten screx3. 

(6) Install polTer divicler assembly (par. 271c(3) (h) through 

(x))* 
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274. Base Plate ad Pivot Post Assembly 

Cc. C007'dinUtiOn With OmZnunce M&ntenance Unit. &&r to para- 
graph 2. 

0. Bemo~:ai. 
(1) Remove boom and shipper assembly (par. 277). 
(2) Remove boom lift cylinder (par. 2%). 
(3) Remove swing motor (par. 275) . 
(4) Remove eight cap screws (fig. 73) and lockwashers securing 

floor plate to crane body. Remove two cap screws (fig. 281) 
and safety nuts securing floor plate to support bracket. Re- 
move two cap screxs (fi g. 75) and safety nuts securing mount- 
ing bracket to crane body. 

(5) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin securing rear-winch rear 
control rod (fig. 278) to lower end of rear n-in& shift lever 
(fig. 276) , and remove rod f rom lever. 

(6) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin securinp hydraulic-pump 
rear control rod (fig. 27s) to lower end of hydraulic pump 
control lever (fig. 276)) and remove rod from lever. 

(7) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin securing rear-w-in& rear 
control rod (fig. 278) to rear-winch left relay lever (fig. 275)) 
and remove rod from lever. 

(8) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin securing hydraulic-pump 
rear control rod (fi, v. 278) to hydraulic-pump Ieft relay lever 
(fig. 275)) and remove rod from lever. 

(9) Raise floor plate (fi g. 276) to permit access to base plate rear 
U-bolts, and prop plate in raised position. 

(10) Remove 12 safety nuts (fi g. 2S6) from 6 U-bolts, and remove 
2 cap screws and Iockwashers securing base plate to crane 

body. 
(11) Disconnect rear-winch front propeller shaft (fig. 275) from 

rear-w-in& rear propeller shaft (fig. 278). Refer to para- 
graph 211. 

(12) Disconnect rear propeller shaft from benring assembly 
(fig. 2î6). Refer to paragraph 211. 

(13) Disconnect sxivel-valve-to-relief-valve line (fig. 295) from 
relief valve outlet, and disconnect swivel-valve-to-reservoir- 
inlet-tee line from pipe tee at relief valve. 

(14) Disconnect sw-irel-valve-to-reservoir line (fig. 29.5) from 
reservoir inlet coupling (fig. 275)) remove clamp securing line 
to top of relief valve, and remove line from valve. 

(15) Disconnect floodlight table (fi,. w 295) froni wiring harness 
(par. 164). 

(16) Remove hes nut, from cap screw (fig. 299) securing base 
plate to hydraulic lines support bracket (fig. 295). 

347797"-xG--29 
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PIVOT F-OST 

BASE. PLATE 

.: CAP SCREW- 

Figure 299. Removing base plate and pivot post assembly from crane Body M62. 

(17) Place a chain under the operator? compartment and be- 
tlveen the shipper support (fig. 299), and using overhead 
hoisting equipment, remove base plate and pivot post assem- 
bly from crane body. 

(1s) Eemove slip yoke from splined end of rear-winch rear pro- 
peller shaft (fi .g. 278), and remove shaft from pillow blocl; 
and cross members welded to underside of base plate. 

(19) Remove rear-winch rear control rod and hydraulie-pump 
rear control rod from cross members welded to underside of 
base plate (fig. 248). 

c. ZnAaZZation. 
(1) Insert rear-xvinch rear control rod (fig. 2%) and hydraulic- 

pump rear control rod through holes in ri& end of cross 
members, and position rods on undorside of base plate. 

(2) Insert rear-winch rear propeller shaft (fig. 2%) through 
holes in left end of cross members, and position shaft on 
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underside of base plate mith splined end of shaft extending 
through pillow block. 

(3) 1Jsing overhead hoisting equipment, lift base plate and pivot 
post assembly into position on crane body and guide base 
plate mounting U bolts (fi g. 2S6) through holes in base plate. 

(4) Install 12 safety nuts (fi g. 2S6) on the 6 U bolts, and install 
4 cap screm with lockw-ashers in holes in base plate and 
crane body. Tighten nuts and screxvs. 

(5) Place hydraulic lines over support bracket (fig. 295)) and 
secure bracket to base plate with cap screw (fig. 299) and 
hes nuit. 

(6) Connect floodlight table (fig. 295) to wiring harness 
(par. 164). 

(7) Connect swivel-valve-to-reservoir line (fig. 295) to reservoir 
inlet coupling (fi,. 0 273), position line at top of relief valve 
valve (fig. 295) and secure with clamp. 

(S) Connect swivel-valve-to-relief-valve line (fig. 295) to relief 
va,lve outlet, and connect sxivel-valve-to-reservoir-inlet-tee 
line to pipe tee at relief valve. 

(9) Connect rear-Anch rear propeller shaft (fig. 276) to yoke 
at bearing assembly (par. 211). 

(10) Slide slip yoke on splined end of rear propeller shaft (fig. 
2îS), and connect voke to rear-winch front propeller shaft 
(fig. 275). Refer to paragraph 211. 

(Il) Remove prop supporting floor plate (fig. 276) in raised 
position, and position floor plate on crane body. Secure n-ith 
eight cap screws (fig. 75) and lockwashers. 

(12) Secure floor plate to support bracket (fig. 2Sl) Mh tnw 

cap screws and safety nuts, and secure mounting bracket. (fig. 
‘~3) to crane body with two cap screlx and safety nuts. 

(13) Position hydraulic-pump rear control rod (fig. 2%) on 
hydraulic-punlp left. relay lever (fig. 275), and secure with 
yolre pin ancl cotter pin. 

(14) Position hyclr:~ulic-l)ulnl~ rear control rod 011 lower end of 
hvdraulic p~m~l) colltrol lever (fi,. e 276)) and secure with yoke 
pin and cotter pin. 

(15) I’osition rear-willeh rear control rod (fig. 2%) on rear- 
winch left, relay lever (fig. 275)) and secure with yoke pin 
and cotter pin. 

(16) Posit.ion rear-winch rear control rod on lower end of rear 
n-inch shift lever (fig. 246): ancl secwe with yoke pin and 
cotter pin. 

(11) Install wing motor (par. 2’75). 
(1s) Instnll boom lift cylinder (par. 27s). 
(19) Install boom and shipper assembly (par. 277). 
(20) Lubricate hyclraulic: crane and rear winch drive (par. 67). 
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275. Swing Mstor 
Kotc. The key letters noted in parentheses are in figure 300, escept mhere 

otherwise indicated. 

a. Coordination With Ordnunce Jlaintenance Unit. Refer to para- 
graph 2. 

b. Timing 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Remove swing motor corer (c below) . 
Rotate pivot post, and boom assembly (par. 536) until right 
swing-hydraulic-motor cylinder assembly (fig. 79) is in the 
dead center position (piston rod fully retracted). When cyl- 
inder is correctly positioned, the centering hole (H) in the 
rim of the drive pinion crank (fig. 79) is alined with the 
centering hole in the base plate (under the crank). 
Install a pin in centering holes in crank and base plate to 
prevent movement of piston (K) , and stop engine (par. 47). 
Place identification tags on the two hydraulic lines connected 
to the elbows (fig. 79) installed in valve chamber ports (A 
and C) . Cnscrew two nuts (fig. 79)) and remove the lines 
from the elbows. 

A-VALVE CHAMBER PORT 
B-ADJUSTING.HOLE PIPE PL& 
C-VALVE CHAMBER PORT 
D-CONTROL VALVE SPOOL 
E-ADJUSTING-SCREW JAM NUT UI l 
F-FRONT CONTROL-VALVE.~~~~ ~111 

a-r nL.sG 
G-ACTUATING-LEVER ADJUSl _ _____ :ING SCRÇW 
H-CENTERING HOLE 
J-CENTERING HOLE 

c 

,;;<A _I, 
il- 

/ 
K-PISTON A 

-2: ,? I * 
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(5) Remove the adjusting-hole pipe plug (fig. 79) from the top 
of the control valve body. 

(6) Remove the front control-valve-body plug (F) from the con- 
trol valve body. 

(7) Loosen adjustin, o-screw jam nut (E) on actuating-lever ad- 
justing screw (G) . 

(8) Attach a compressed air hose to control valve body at adjust- 
ing hole pipe plug (B), and adjust air pressure as low as 
possible. 

(9) Using a screw driver, turn adjusting screw (G) until the 
amount, of air blown from the two valve chamber ports (A 
and C) is equal. This indicates that the control valve spool 
(D) is in the NEUTRAL position (center of its range of 
travel) when the piston (ni) is on dead center. 

(10) Hold adjustin, 0 screvv to prevent it from turning, and 
tighten jam nut on screvv. 

(11) Remove compressed air hose from control valve body, and 
install adjusting-hole pipe plug (fig. 79) in body. 

(12) Install front control-valve-body plug (F) in control valve 
body. 

(13) Position the two hydraulic lines at elbows (fig. 79) installed 
in valve chamber ports, and tighten connecter nuts. 

(14) Remove pin from centering hole (H) in rim of drive pinion 
crank and from base plate. 

(15) Rotate pivot post and boom assembly (par. 535) until left 
swing-hydraulic-motor cylinder assembly (fig. 79) is in the 
dead center position. When cylinder is correctly positioned, 
the centering hole (J) in rim of drive pinion crank is alined 
with centering hole in base plate (under crank) . 

(16) Install a pin in centering holes in crank and base plate to 
prevent movement of piston (K) , and stop engine (par. 47). 

(17) Adjust left swin, a-hydraulic-motor cylinder assembly par. 
((4) through (14) above). 

Note. Adjusting-hole pipe plug for left cylinder assembly is installed 
on underside of control valve body. 

Caution: Be sure to remove pin from centering holes in 
drive pinion crank and base plate after completing timing 
procedures. 

c. Removai. 
(1) Rotate pivot post and boom assembly (par. 536) 90° to the 

left. SO that boom is extended over right side of truck. 
(2) Remove eight cap screws (fi,. w 78) and locliwashers securing 

swing motor caver to crane body, and lift caver from body. 
(3) Cut locking rrire, remove two cap screws securing piston rod 

retaining plate (fig. 301) to drive pinion crank, and remove 
plate from crank. 
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Pig~e %Il. Removing piston roà retaining plate from drive pinion crank ME. 

(4) Unscrew four nuts (fig. 301) securing hydraulic lines to 
elbows installed in swing-hydraulic-motor cylinder assem- 
blies, and remove lines from elbows. 

Note. Place identification tags on lines and elbows to facilitate 
swing motor installation. 

(5) Loosen tlvo locknuts (fi,. CI 301) and setscrews securing pivot 
pins in mounting brsckets welded to base plate, and drive 
pins from cylinder bodies and brackets, and remove from 
underside of base plate. 

(6) Pivot each of the cylinder assemblies on the drive pinion 
crank to free the cylinder bodies from the mounting brackets. 
Lift the two cylinder assemblies together from the drive 
pinion crank. Pull the piston rods apart to separate the cyl- 
inder assemblies. 

d. lmtaliation. 
(1) Position right cylinder piston rod over left cylinder piston 

rod, and install piston rods on drive pinion crank (fig. 301). 
(2) Position piston rod retaining plate (fig. 301) on crank, secure 

with two cap screws, and install new locking wire. 
(3) Pivot botb cylinder assemblies on the drive pinion crank, and 

aline pivot pin bores in cylinder bodies with holes in mount- 
ing brackets. Install pivot pins (fig, 301) in holes in cylinder 
bodies and mounting brackets, and secure with setscrews. 
Tighten the two setscrew locknuts. 
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(4) Position four hydraulic lines at elbows instslled in left and 
right cylinder assemblies, and tighten connecter nuts (fig. 
301). 

(5) Time swing motor (b above) . 
(6) Position swing motor caver (fig. 78) on crane body, and 

secure with eight cap screws and lockwashers. 

276. Swivel Valve 

a. Removai. 
(1) Disconnect floodlight table (fig. 288) from connecter at reur 

of floodlight (par. 164). 
(2) IXsconnect oil motor bypsss line (fig. 297) at hoist oil motor. 

Loosen cap screw (fig. 288) securing hose clip to bracket, 
snd remove oil motor bypass line from clip and bracket. 

(::) Using overhead hoisting equipment, raise the shipper and 
boom assembly to the extreme upward position. 

Xotc. When raising boom, hold boom control lever (Ii, fig. SO) 
in El’ position (fig. 49) to permit the oil in the lift cylincler to bypass. 

(4) Disconnect four flexible hydraulic lines (fig. 286) and one 
return line (fig. 292) at control valve bank assembly. 

Note. Place identification tags on hydraulic lines and control valve 
bank elbows to facilitate swivel valve installation. 

( 5) Loosen two hex nuts (fi,. u 2S9), and slide swivel-valve-hub 
locking plates out of groove in swivel valve. 

Note. One loclting plate is installed at front 2nd rear of swivel 
valve assembly. 

(6) Disconnect floodlight table (fis. 295) from wiring harness 
(par. 164). 

(7) Disconnect two swivel-valve-to-junction-block lines (fig. 295) 
at junction block. 

(8) Disconnect swivel-valve-to-relief-valve line (fig. 295) and 
swivel-valve-to-reservoir-inlet-tee line at relief valve. 

(!)) Disconnect s\~~ivel-valve-to-reser~oir line (fig. 295) from res- 
ervoir inlet coupling (fig. 275)) remove clamp securing line 
to top of relief valve (fig. 295), and remove line from valve. 

( 10) Usillg overlle:~d Iloisting equipnient, lift swirel valve nssem- 
bly (fig. 28!)), toyether witli liydraulic liiies, from pivot, post, 
and remove from vehicle. 

6. Irdaliation. 

(1) 

(2) 

Using overhead hoisting equipment, support swivel valve 
assembly (fig. 289) over pivot post. and feed floodlight, table 
and hydruulic lines attached to bottom of swivel valve 
througll tenter of pivot post. 
Lo\ver swivel valve assembly into position on top of pivot 
post support cap (fig. 289) ) and engage the two locking plates 
in groove in swivel valve. Ti&en locking plate retaining 
nuts. 
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(3) Connect four flexible hydraulic lines (fig. 288) and one return 
line (fig. 292) at control valve bank assembly. 

(4) Position oil motor bypass line (fig. 288) on bracket on left 
side pane1 in operatork compartment, and secure with clip. 
Tighten clip retnining cap screw. 

(û) Connect oil motor bypass line (fig. 297) to hoist oil motor. 
(6) Connect floodlight table (fig. 288) to connecter at rear of 

floodlight (par. 164). 
(7) Connect swivel-valve-to-reservoir line (fig. 295) to reservoir 

inlet coupling (fig. 275)) position line at top of relief valve 
(fig. 295)) and secure with clamp. 

(8) Connect swivel-valve-to-relief-valve line (fig. 295) to relief- 
valve outlet., and connect swivel-valve-to-reservoir-inlet-tee 
line to pipe tee at relief valve. 

(9) Connect lx-0 sx-ivel-valve-to-junction-block lines (fig. 295) 
at junction block. 

(10) Connect floodlight table (fi 3. 293) to wiring harness (par. 
164). 

(11) Remove overhead hoisting equipment from boom and ship- 
per assembly, and lower boom (par. 536). 

277. Boom and Shipper Assembly 

a. EemovaZ. 
(1) Secure boom to shipper n-ith a chain (fig. 302) to prevent 

boom from rolling out of shipper during removal of 
assembly. 

Figure 302. Removing boom and shipper assemldy M6.2. 
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Figure SOS. Eenzoving lift cy2inder piwot sliaft 11162. 

(2) Bemove boom hoist hydraulic oil motor and table drum 
(par. 280). 

(3) Using overhead hoisting equipment, raise the shipper and 
boom assembly to expose the lift cylinder pivot shaft (fig. 
280). 

Note. When raising boom, hold boom çontrol lever (K, fig. 80) in 
“UP” position (fia. 49) to permit the oil in the lift cylinder to bypass. 

(4) Loosen locknut (fig. 303) and set screw and drive out lift 
cylinder pivot shaft. 

(5) Lower boom and shipper assembly to the horizontal position, 
and remove overhead hoisting equipment. 

Note. When lowering boom, hold boom control lever in “DOWF?’ 
position (fig. 49) to permit the oil in the lift cylinder to bypass. 

(6) Attach a chain slin, 0 to boom and shipper assembly (fig. 302) 
and, using overhead hoisting equipment, raise hoist chain or 
table just enough to support weight of boom and shi.pper 
assembly. 

(‘7) Position a container to catch oil drainage from boom crowd 
cylincler, and disconnect two boom crowd cylinder hydraulic 
lines (fig. 290) at sleere nuts. Insert corks or plugs in lines to 
prevent oil leukage. 

(8) Remove safety nut (fig. 290) and hex-head bolt securing 
shipper pivot pin to shipper support, and drive pin from 
shipper support and from shipper. 

(9) Lift boom and shipper assembly from shipper support (fig. 
302)) and remove from vehicle. 
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b. ZnhZiabion. 
(1) Using overhead hoisting equipment and chain sling (fig. 

302)) lift boom and shipper assembly into position between 
sides of slii plxx supl~ol*t. 

(2) Aline pivot l’in holes iii shipper x-ith holes iii shipper sup- 
port, and insert shipper pivot pin (fig. 290) in holes. Aline 
hole through right end of pin with holes in shipper support,, 
insert hes-head boit, (fig. 290) throngh holes, and install 
safety nut on boit. 

Note. A nut is welded to left end of pivot pin to facilitate nlinin: 

holes for hes-hez\d boit. 

(3) Remove overhead hoisting equipment and chain sling from 
boom and shipper assembly, attach hoist to front end of boom, 
and raise boom to expose Iift cylinder pivot shaft holes. 

(4) Aline pivot shaft bore in upper end of Iift cylinder piston 
rod (fig. 280) with pivot, shnft holes in shipper, and install 
Iift cylinder pivot shaft (fig. 303). Ti@en Iocknut and set- 
screw on underside of shipper. 

(5) Remove plugs from the two boom crowd cylinder hytlrxulic 
Iines (fig. 290), and connect Iines at sleeve nuts. 

(6) Lower boom and shipper assembIy to the horizontal position, 
and remove hoist. 

Note. When lowering boom. hold boom control lever in “I~OWS” 
position (fig. 49) to permit the oil in the lift cylinder to bypnse. 

(‘7) Remove chnin securing boom to shipper. 
(8) Install boom hoist hydraulic oil motor and table drum 

(par. 280). 
(9) Lubricate hydraulic crnne (par. 67). 

278. Boom Lift Cylinder 

a. Removal. 
(1) Disconnect tn-o boom Iift cylinder lines (fig. 29s) at sleeve 

nuts directly be.low boom hoist hydraulic oil motor. 
(2) Using overhead hoisting equipment. raise the boom and 

shipper assembly to the estreme upward position. 
(3) Loosen locknut (fig. 303) and setscrew, and drive out Iift C~I- 

inder pivot shaft. 
(4) Remove the two lift cylinder lines with nipples (fig. 2%) 

and elbows attached from lift cylinder ports. 
(3) Remove cotter pin (fi, v. 2S7), and drive lift cylinder pirot 

shaft from shipper support and lower end of cxlinder. 
(G) Using a chüin ho& (fig. 304): lift the boom lift cylin(ler 

from shipper support, and remove from vehicle. 
6. Installation. 

(1) Csing a chain hoist (fig. 304), Iift the boom Iift c~linder 
into position between the sides of the shipper support. 
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(2) Aline pivot shaft bore in lower end of cylilider (fig. 2%) 
with holes in sides of shipper support. and install lift cglinder 
pivot shaft. Install cotter pin in end of shaft. 

(3) Install lift cylinder lincs with nipples (fig. 28) and elbows 
in lift cylinder ports. 

Caution: The checl; valve installed in line connected to 
loww cylinder port restricts clropping speed of the load. Be 
sure that the liiies are installed as Sho~~n in figure 2%. 

(4) *Uine pivot shaft bore in upper end of lift cylinder piston 
rod (fig. 303) mith pivot shüft lioles in shipper~ nnd install 
lift cylinder pivot sliaft. Tiwhtcn lo&llut and setscrew on ~ 
underside of shipper. 

(a) Lower boom and shipper assembly to the horizontal position, 
and renlove orelheacl hoistin= equiptnent. 

(6) C’oiinect the two boonl lift cylinder lines (fig. 207) at sleeve 
nets directly belon boom lioist hydrmlic oil motor. 

(T) Lnbricate upper lift cùlinder pivot sh~~ft (pur. 67). 
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279. Boom Crowd Cylinder 

a. RemovaL 
(1) Remove boom and shipper assembly (par. 2’77a) z and place 

on suitable supports. 
(2) Remove overhead hoisting equipment, chain sling (fig. 302), 

and boom to shipper chain. 
(3) Remove 45’ elbow (fi,. CT 291) with hydraulic line attached 

from piston rod. 
(4) Bend lip on locking plate (fig. 291) away from outer nut, 

and remove outer nut, locking plate, and inner nut (located 
betmeen locking plate and cglinder anchor) from piston rod. 

(5) Pull boom (fi,. a 300) from shipper only far enough to attach 
a chain sling, attach sling, and support with overhead hoist- 
ing equipment. 

Caution: When pullin g boom from shipper to nttach 
sling, support front (sheave) end of boom to prevent tilting 
mhich could cause serious injury to personnel. 

(6) Pull boom from shipper, place boom on suitable supports, 
and remove hoist and chain sling. 

(7) Remove cotter pins (fi g. 306) and crowd-cylinder-to-boom 
pins securing crowd-cylinder collar to boom, and pull cylin- 
der from boom far enough to permit attaching a chain sling. 

(8) Attach chain sling (fig. 306) and overhead hoisting equip- 
ment to crowd cylinder, and remove cylinder from boom. 

(9) Remove 90” elbow (fi g. 306) with hydraulic line attached 
from crowd cylinder. 

CHAIN SLING 

RA PD 363698 
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RA t’D 363699 

b. Instuilatio~. 
(1) Install 90” elbow (fi,. c 306) with hydranlic line sttached in 

port on top of cran-d-cylinder head. 

Xotc. Elbow and line eannot he installecl after cylinùer is nnchored 
in boom. 

(2) Suyporting cro\Td cylinder with chain sling (fig. 306) and 
overhead hoisting equipment, slide cylinder into position in- 
side boom. Remove hoist and chain sling. 

(3) Aline holes in crowd-cylinder collar (fig. 306) with holes in 
sides of boom, and instnll the two crowd-cylinder-to-boom 
pins. Secure pins with two cotter pins. 

(4) httach chain sling (fi,. e 305) to boom and support boom mith 
overhend hoisting equipment. Insert end of boom in ship- 
per, and slide boom inside shipper as far as it Will go, guiding 
piston rod through hole in anchor (fig. 291) at rear of shipper. 

(5) Install inner nut on piston rod (fig. 291) and tighten. In- 
st,all locking plate and outer nut on piston rod. Tighten 
outer nut, and bend lip on locking plate against nut. 

(6) Install 45’ elbo- (fi,. rr 291) with hydraulic line attached in 
end of piston rod. 

(7) Secure boom (fi,. w 302) to shipper with a chain to prevent 
boom from rolling out of shipper cluring installation of as- 
sembly, and attach a chain sling to shipper. Attach over- 
head hoisting equipment to sling, and support boom and 
shipper assembly. 

(8) Install boom and shipper assembly (par. 2’7’76). 
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Figure 307. Eemoving boom hoist hydraulic oil motor and table drum MG2 
and LI~@S. 

280. Boom Hoist Hydraulic Oil Motor and Cable Drum 

a. Renaovai. 
(1) Remove hoist table from drum (c belon ) . 
(2) Attach a chain sling (fig. 307) to oil motor and table drum 

assembly, attach overhead hoisting equipment to sling, ancl 
just support weight of assembly with hoist. 

(3) Disconnect two oil motor lines (fig. 297) at sleeve nuts, and 
disconnect oil motor bypass line at oil motor. 

?Vote. Place identification tags on oil lines to facilitate oil motor 
and table drum installation. 

(4) Remove three cap screws (fig. 307) and lockwashers secur- 
ing right end of table drums to shipper. 

(5) Remove three safety nuts (fi g. 307) and hex-head bolts se.- 
curing left end of table drum to shipper, lift oil motor and 
drum assembly from shipper, and remove from vehicle. 

fi. Znstailation. 
(1) Using overhead hoisting equipment, lift boom hoist hy- 

draulic oil motor and table drum (fig. 307) into position at 
rear of shipper. 

(2) Aline mounting holes in left end of table drum mith holes in 
shipper (fig. 307), and insert three hex-head bolts through 
holes. Install three safety nuts on bolts and tighten. 
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(3) Install three cap screws (fig. 307) mith lockwashers in holes 
in shipper and right end of table drum, and tighten screws. 

(4) Remove overhead hoisting equipment and chain sling from 
oil motor and table drum. 

(5) Connect tmo oil motor linis (fig. 297) at sleeve nuts, and 
connect oil motor bypass line to oil motor. 

c. Ho& Cahie &x~oval. 
(1) Unwind hoist table from drum (par. 536). 
(2) Drive table viedge from drnm, and remove table from holc 

in drum. Remove table from boom and boom sheaves. 
d. Ho& Cabie Installation. 

(1) Thread hoist table around boom sheaves, position on top of 
boom and shipper assembly, and insert end of table in hole 
in drum. Secure table to drum with table xedge. 

(2) Wind hoist table on drum (par. 538). 

281. Contra1 Valve Bank 

a. Removal. 
(1) Remove four cap screws and lockwashers securing control 

valve bank caver (fi g. SO) to operator’s cab, and remove caver 
from cab. 

(2) Disconnect a11 hydraulic lines from control valve bank (fig. 
292) at sleeve nuts. 

FO~C. Place identification tags on a11 hydraulic lines and connec- 
tions to facilitute control valve ùanli installation. 

(3) Remove four cap screms (fi,. v 202) and safety nuts securing 
control valve bank to cab, and lift bank from cab. 

Ayetc. The wntrol vulve ùanlr is nlouilted in the caù on two Iwunting 

strûps. 

0. Installntion. 
(1) Position control valve bank (fi,. w 292) on mounting strups in 

crane operator’s cnb, and secure with four cap screws and 
safety nu&. 

(2) Connect a11 hydraulic lines at sleeve nuts (fig. 292). Refer 
to paragrxph 2820. 

(3) Position control valve bank caver (fig. 50) in cab over control 
valve bank: and secure with four cap screws ancl lockwashers. 

282. Hydraulic Lines and Fittings 

a. RemovnI. Unscren- sleeve Itut. >tt, bath ends of flexible line or tube7 
rel)l()\-e c+l;tntl)s or brnckets sevuring line or tube to craue, where used: 
;II)C~ retllove line or tllbe froc vehicle. 

Caution: B&ore disconiiectiiig aay hyclraulic line, place identi- 
fic:~tioll t;xg on line and its corresy>onding port to prevent incorrect 
installation of hydraulic lines and crane components. 
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6. Instaliation. Position flexible line or tube on crane, secure mith 
clsmps or brackets where provided, and connect both ends of line or 
tube ( (1) or (2) belon) . 

(1) Using wrencht tighten a11 flexible-line sleeve nuts. 
(2) Pull tube-fitting sleeve nuts up fingertight ; then give nut a 

one-eighth turn only with a trench. 

?Vote. When installing new tubes and fittings, nerer tighten over 
tmo turns after sleere has shouldered in bods of fitting. Otherxise, 
the sleere and tubing w-il1 be distorted, which will prel-ent a leak-proof 
seal. 

283. Hydraulic Reservoir and Equipment Box 

a. Removai. 
(1) Remove polver divider assembly (par. 271~). 
(2) Disconnect swivel-valve-to-reservoir line (fig. 295) from 

reservoir inlet coupling (fig. 213). 
(3) Remove four safety nuts (fig. 308), two on each side, securing 

hydraulic reservoir and equipment, box to mounting brackets 
attached to left and ri& frame side rails. 

(4) Attach a chain sling (fi g. 309) and overheacl hoisting equip- 
ment to reservoir, and lift reservoir from mounting brackets 
and remove from vehicle. 

Avota. Be careful not to lose spacers (fig. SO!)). 

(5) Remove four cap screms (fi g. 309), two from each end, from 
reservoir. 

b. In8tuZZation. 
(1) Insert four cap screws (ti g. 309), two at each end, in holes 

in reservoir and equipment box. 

Figure SOS. Hyàraulic reseruoir and equigment box mounting at rigkt siàe rail. 
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Figure 309. Rcrrkozing hyd’raulic ?x?se~voir a& efpipment 00x X62. 

(2) Make sure that spacers (fig. 309) are in position on mounting 
brackets, and using chain sling and hoist, position hydraulic 
reservoir and equipment box on brackets. 

(3) Install four safety nuts (fi*. w SOS), k-o on each side, on cap 

screws. Ti@en nuts. 
(4) Connect swivel-valve-to-reservoir line (fig. 295) to reservoir 

inlet coupling (fig. 275) - 
(5) Install poser divider assembly (par. 271~). 

284. Crane Body 

a. Remotd. 
( 1) Remo-\-e base plate ancl pivot post assembly (par. 2743). 
(2) Ilemove sis safety nuts (fig. 275) and cap screms securing 

bydraulic pump ancl rear winch relay levers ancl bracket to 
crane bo(ly> and remo\-e levers and bracket from body. 

(:Z) Loosen hose clamp securing reservoir inlet hose (fig. 275) 
to inlet pipe st rear of reservoir, and remove hose from pipe. 
Turn elbow 45O to allow clearance for removal of crane body. 

347797”-x--30 
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(4) Remove four safety nuts (fig. 273) from two “U” bolts se- 
curing rear of crane body to left and ri@ frame side rails. 

(5) Remove 10 safety nuts (fi g. 310): 5 from each side, securing 
front of crane body to mounting brackets bolted to rear of 
left and right frame side rails. 

(6) Disconnect five bayonet-type taillight table connectors (fig. 
310)) three at left rear corner of vehicle and tlvo at right rear 
corner. Remove tmo clamps se.curing taillight tables to each 
side of crane body, and pull tables and connectors through 
body. 

(‘7) Rttach a chain sling (fi g. 311) and overhead hoisting equip- 
ment. to crane body, and lift body from vehicle. 

b. Installation. 
(1) Using chain sling (fi g. 311) and hoist, lift crane body into 

position on truck chassis. 
Rote. Before lowering body, make sure that body spacers (fig. 

310) are in position on frame side rails, and aline U-bolts (fig. 245) 
with holes in body. 

(2) Install 10 safety nuts (fi g. 310), 3 on each side, on hes head 
bolts estending through body and brackets bolted to left and 
right frame side rails. 

(3) Pull taillight tables through crane body, and secure with 
tmo clamps to each side of body. Connect five bayonet-type 
taillight table connectors (fi g. 310), three at left rear corner 
of vehicle and two at right rear corner. 

Figure 310. Crane bodv rnountilzg at rear of left f??a?tte side rail X02. 



(4) Install four safety nuts (fig. 275) on thc two U-bolts at rear 
of crane body, nnd tighten nuts to 100 to 150 pound-feet 
toque. 

(5) Position hydraulic pump and renr winch reluy levers (fig. 
275) and bracket on rear of crane body, and secure with six 
safety nuts and cap scre\vs. 

(6) Turn elbow (fi,. (r 273) 45” tr> aline reservoir inlet hose with 
inlet sleeve on front of reservoir, install hose on sleeve, snd 
tighten hose clamp. 

(7) Install base plate and pivot post asrembly (par. 274~). 

285. Floodlights, Cables, and Switches 

CL. Fzoodzights. 
(1) Lum>p-unit replacement (fig. 312). 

(a) Remove three screws securing door to fioodlight body, and 
pull door and lamp-unit assembly from bocly. 

(h) Loosen two terminal screms on back of lamp-unit, remove 
t,wo tables from terminals, and remove door and lamp-unit 
assembly from floocllight. 

(c) Remove four Springs securing lsmp-unit to door, and re- 
move lamp-unit from door. Discard lamp-unit. 

(cZ) Insert new lamp-unit in door, and secure with four retain- 
ing Springs. 

(e) Position door and lamp-unit assembly in front of floodlight 
body, and insert table terminals under lamp-unit terminal- 
screw heads. Tighten terminal screws. 

(f) Insert lamp-unit in fioodlight body, aline door-mounting 
screw holes, and secure door to body with three screws. 
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Figure 912. Ploodligkt mounted on left side of shipper support ai&?. 

(2) FZoOdZight szoitch removal. 
(a) Remove floodlight lamp-unit ( (1) (a) and (b) above). 
(6) Disconnect two bayonet-type connectors (fig. 312) securing 

floodlight tables to rear of floodlight. 
(c) Remove two screws securing contact bracket and switch as- 

sembly to inside of floodlight body (fig. 312). Remove 
bracket and switch assembly (with tables) from body. 

(d) Pull switch table plug-type terminal from contact bracket 
socket. 

(e) Disconnect switch table bayonet-type connecter from lamp- 
unit table connecter. 

(f) Remove two screws and lockwashers securing switch assem- 
bly to contact bracket, and remove switch assembly from 
bracket. 
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(3) Fioodlight switch instaZZation. 

(a) Position floodlight switch assembly on contact bracket, and 
secure with tKo screws and lockwashers. 

(0) Insert switch table plug-type termina1 in comaet bracket 
socket. 

(c) Connect slvitch table bsyonet-t,ype connecter to lamp-unit 
table connecter. 

(d) Position contact bracket and svvitch assembly in floodlight 
body (fig. 312)) and secure bracket to body with two screws. 

(e) Connect tu-o Aoodlight table bayonet-type connectors (fig. 
312) to connectors at rear of floodlight. 

(f) Install floodlight lamp-unit ( (1) (c) and (f) above). 
(3) Floodlight ~enaovd (foo@ight mounfed ut shipper support 

iiiustrated) (fig. 312). 
(a) Disconnect two bayonet-type connectors securing floodlight 

tables to rear of floodli&t. 
(b) Remove two hex nuts and plain casher securing floodlight 

mounting bracket assembly to mountingr bracket bolted to 
shipper support. Remove floodlibht assembly from mount- 
ing bracket. 

(5) Fioodiight instaZZation ( floodlight smownted at shipper ~cp- 
port iZZu.strated) (fig. 312). 

(a) Insert floodlight mountingr bracket stud throqh hole in 
mountirq bracket bolted to shipper support, and install 
plain n-asher and trvo hes nuts on stud. 

(b) Connect two floodli&t table bayonet-type connectors to 
connectors at rear of floodli&. 

6. FioodZigh,t cable.~. 
(1) RemovuZ. Refer to paragraph 1640~ 
(2) Installation. Refer to paragraph 1646. 

c. FJoodlight Switch (ut Instrument Panei). 
(1) Remoual. Refer to paragraph 185a. 
(2) In.~taliation. Refer to paragraph 1833. 

286. Hydraulic Systern 

a. Draining. Whenever the oil in the hydraulic system is to be 
removed, it will be necessary to drain a11 hydraulic lines and cylinders 
as w-e11 as the hydraulic reservoir. TO completely drain the system, 
remove the drain plug (BIC, fi, m. 113) from the bottom of the hydraulic 
reservoir. Disconnect hgclraulic lines (par. 2S2) at each cylinder 
(fig. 293) ; then, usin, <). overhead hoisting equipment or chain blocks, 
estend and retract each cylinder individually, allowing the oil to pour 

out the cylinder ports. Disconnect a11 hydraulic lines at their lo-west 
point, and allo~ lines to drain completely. After a11 oil has been 
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drained from the system, connect a11 hydraulic lines to prevent circu- 
lation of air through the system. 

b. FXing. Refer to Faragraph 67. 

Section XXXIII. WRECKER CRANE (M2461 

287. Description and Data 

a. Des~Ipt~on. 
(1) Genw&. The hydraulically-operated crane mounted on the 

rear of the chassis of the tractor wrecker truck 31246 consists 
primarily of the assemblies described in (3) through (18) 
belon. The complete crane cari be replaced as a single unit 
providing hoisting equipment having a capacity of approxi- 
mately S,OOO pounds is available. However, the illustrations 
and replacement instructions contained in tliis section refer 
to replacement of the individua units and assemblies com- 
pris& the crane. 

Fotc. The information in ~~w~~t~~r:~l~h In rrgarding mx~d~er crnne 
lovntionz~l nomencl:~ture does not npyly to ;he hy(lra~Oic pmnl~ antl 
relief valve assemùly. 

(2) Hyd~aulic pump ancl rePief valve axsemO7y. The flallge- 
mounted vane-type hydraulic punlp (fig. 313) is bolted to a 
bracket. attached to the underside of the rear ontrigger frame 
tube. The pump is driven by a propeller shaft (fig. 313) ex- 
tending from the power-take-ofI (fig. 209) on the rear of the 
transfer to the pump input. shaft. The adjustable relief valve 
(fig. 313) is connected to the hydraulic pullip outlet port. 
The purpose of this valve is to protect the crane hydraulic 
system from excessive (above 1,200 psi) pump pressures. 

(3) Bctxe piste ntzrl pivot p0.d as.sembZy. The base plate and pivot 
post assembly as referred to in this paragraph consists of 
the crane base plate (fig. S-l), pivot post, shipper supportz 
swivel valve (fig. BS), and operator’s cab ancl control valve 
bank nssembly (fig. SS). Tlle combined weight of these units 
is approximntely :~,wo pounds. The base plate is bolted to 
bot11 the crane bod~ and to the truck frame. The pivot post, 
which is hollo~~, is internally supported at tlle top and bot - 
ton) by tapered roller bearings, which are illstalled on a tubu- 
lar support member attached to the base pinte. The pi\-ot 
post support cap (fi g. QS~), bolted to the top of the pivot post 
support, anchors the pivot post to the support while permit- 
ting the pivot post to rotate freely on its vertical axis. Tlie 
shipper support, on which the boom and shipper assembly 
( (6) below) we pivotecl? is bolted to mounting bosses cast 
on the sides of tlie pivot post. For clescription of the sxi\-el 
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valve, refer to paragraph 268a (9). For description of the 
control valve bank, refer to paragraph 26Sa ( 14). 

(4) Xwing n20 ton und dïive gea?, cuse The flange-mounted rane- 
type hyclraulic swing motor (fig. S5) is secured to the drive 
gear case by sis safety nuts installed on studs screwed into 
the motor housing. The drive gear case is secured to the 
crane base plate by three sufety nuts installed on studs screwed 
into the gear case. The swing mot,or drive shaft is connected 
to the drive worm inside the gear case by a keyed coupling. 
hlthough the procedures (par. 290) in this section caver 
removal of the swing motor and drive gear case as a unit, the 
s&ng motor çan be removed without removing the drive gear 
case. 

(5) Sc+uei valve. Refer to paragraph 26s~~ (0). 
(6) I:oon~ a.nd Apper uxxn&iy. The boom and shipper assem- 

bly consists of the boom (n,. ‘c SD), boom extension, and ship- 
per, which are telescoping tubular steel members haring a 
rectangular shaped cross section, held together by two boom- 
extension retaining pins (fi:. S6) and the boom crowd cylin- 
der ( (S) belox) . The renr end of the shipper is pivoted on 
a pin (fig. 290) installed at tlie top rear of the shipper sup- 
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port, which permits raising and loxering the front end of 
the boom. Wei& of the shipper and boom assembly is ap- 
proximately 2,620 pounds. Although the boom and shippel 
removal procedures (par. 292) require removal of the boom 
hoist hydraulic oil motor and table drum before removal of 
the boom and shipper assembly, both assemblies cari be re- 
moved as a single unit. 

(7) Boom Zift cylinder. Refer to paragraph 26Sa (11). 
(8) Boom crowd cyZinder. Refer to paragraph 26Sa( 12). 
(9) Boom hoist hydraulic 02 motor and table drum assem6Zy. 

Refer to parabraph 26% (13). 
(10) Control valve ban&. Refer to paragraph 36Sa( 14). 
(11) Hydraulic Zines and fittings. Refer to paragraph 26Sa( 15). 
(12) Bydrauiic reservoir and epuipment 00x. The hydraulic 

reservoir and equipment box (fig. S5) is secured to the crane 
body by four cap screws installed throu@ holes in the top 
flange of the crane-body side rails (fig. 313) into t.apped blocks 
welded to the top side of the hydraulic-reservoir-and-equip- 
ment-box mounting flanges. Wei&t of the reservoir and 
equipment box is 185 pounds. 

(13) Crane hody. The crane body (fig. 314) is bolted to the 
truck frame (after removal of the base plate and pivot post 
assembly) by four cap screws and safetv nuts, installed tmo 
on each side through brackets bolted to the truck frame. In 
addition, the fifth wheel approach plates at the front of the 
crane body are bolted to the top fiange of the truck frame 
side rails by sis cap screws and safety nuts, three on each 
side. The approximate wei&t of the crane body, including 
the outrigrgrers, is 2,200 pounds. 

(14) Hydrauiic .vptem. The wrecker crane hydraulic system 
(fig. 315) is completely sealed escept for the breather-type 

CRANE BODY J ._ 

BODY MOUNTiNG BRACKETS 
RA PD 363715 

FQure 314. ICight side ~icu; of tractor m-ecker truck MS& ,with lqtàraulic 

crane and reservoir removed. 
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reservoir filler cap. A bayonet-type oil level gage attached 
to a square-head pipe plug is installed in the top of the reser- 
voir. Refer to paragraph 67 for information on maintenance 
of crane hydraulic system. 

21. Data. 
(1) Wrecker crane. 

Maire---------- ______--________________________ Suetin-Western 
Type--------------- -__- ----- _________ ---- .______ hgdraulic 
Capacity rating-------------- __--_____ --- _______ 0 ton 

(2) H!ydraulic pump. 
Make ______________ ----------------------- __-- -. \‘ickers 
Type ______________ ---..-------- _-____ ----- ____ -_ vane 

(3) Relief valve. 
&Mie----:-------- ___________..-_______---------. Ilydreco 

(4) Swivei valve. 
Xake------------- ___________--________________ Austin-Western 

(5) Swing hydraulic oil motor. 
Blake_----------------------------------------- Vickers 

(6) Boom hoist hydrauMc oil motor. 
Make__----------_----------------------------- Vickers 
TSpe------------------------------------------- vane 

(7) Control valve bank assembly. 
Make __________________ -- ______________ -_- ____-. A4ustin-7\yestern 

288. Hydraulic Pump and Relief Valve Assembly 

a. ReZief Valve Test and Adjustment. 
(1) Testing. Refer to paragraph 273a. 
(2) Adjuatment. Refer to paragraph 2736. 

6. Hydyauiic Pump and Relief Valve RemjovaZ. 

(1) Disconnect swivel-valve-to-relief-valve line (fig. 316) from 
relief valve outlet port. 

(2) Disconnect swivel-valve-to-reservoir-inlet-tee line (fig. 316) 
from tee at relief valve. 

(3) Loosen two hose clamps securing reservoir inlet hose (fig. 
316) to sleeve on bottom of reservoir! and remove hose from 
sleeve. 

(4) Loosen two liose clailllX securing pun~p inlet hose (fig. 316) 
to oil supply valve outlet port. 

(5) Remove poil-er-take-off-to-punlp propeller shaft (fig. 310) 
from pump propeller shaft (par. 211) _ 

(6) Remove six cap screws (fi,. u 313) and lockwashers securing 
pump to pump mounting bracket, pull pump from bracket, 
sliding pump inlet hose (fig. 316) from oil supply valve outlet 
port, and remove hydraulic pump and relief valve assembly 
from vehicle. 

(7) Remove reservoir-to-pump piping from pump inlet port. 
(8) Remove pump-to-relief-valve piping from pump outlet port. 
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(9) Remove pump-to-relief-valve piping from relief valve inlet 
port. 

(10) Remove relief-valve-to-reservoir piping from relief valve 
outlet port. 

c. Hyd~aulic Pump and IZeJief Valve Imtullation. 
(1) Install relief-valve-to-reservoir piping in relief valve outlet 

port. 
(2) Install pump-to-relief-valve piping in relief valve inlet port. 
(3) Install pump-to-relief-valve piping in pump outlet port. 
(4) Install reservoir-to-pump piping in pump inlet port. 
(5) Position pump and relief valve assembly under front out- 

rigger frame tube, and secure pump (fig. 316) to pump mount- 
ing brack with six cap screws and lockwashers. Tighten 
cap screws. 

(6) Install power-take-ofî-to-pump propeller shaft (fig. 313) on 
pump drive shaft (par. 211). 

(7) Connect swivel-valve-to-reservoir-inlet-tee line (fig. 316) to 
tee at relief valve. 

(8) Connect swivel-valve-to-relief-valve line (fig. 316) to relief 
valve outlet port. 

(9) Install reservoir inlet hose (fig. 316) on sleeve at bottom of 
reservoir, and tighten the two hose clamps. 
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(10) Install pump inlet hose (fig. 316) on oil supply valve outlet 
port, and tighten the t\vo hose clamps. Open oil supply valve. 

289. Base Plate and Pivot Post Assembly 

a. Coordination With Ordnance iilaîntenance Unit. Refer t,o para- 
graph 2. 

0. Z~emovih?. 
( 1) Remove boom and shipper assembly (par. 292). 
(2) Remove boom lift cylinder (par. 293). 
(3) Remove swing motor snd drive gear case (par. 290)) and 

drop swing-motor-to-reservoir line (fig. S5) through hole in 
crane base plate. 

(4) Remove 16 ssfety nuLs (fi=. 0 54) from 8 U bolts securing base 
plate to crane body side rails and truck frame side rails. 

(5) Remove four cap screws (fi g. S4) and lockmsshers securing 
base plate to crane body. 

(6) Disconnect floodlight, table at bayonet-type connecter clipped 
to top of frame cross member under crane base plate. 

(7) Disconnect swivel-valve-to-relief-valve line (fig. 316) from 
relief valve outlet port. 

(8) Disconnect swivel-valve-to-reservoir-inlet-tee line (fig. 316) 
from tee at relief valve. 

(9) Disconnect swivel-valve-to-reservoir line (fig. 316) from tee 
on bottom of reservoir. 

(10) Place a chain under the operator’s cab and between the 
shipper support (fig. 299)) and using overhead hoisting 
equipment, lift base plate and pivot post assembly from crane 
body. 

c. Zmta77atôon. 

(1) Csing overhead hoisting equipment, lift base plate and pivot 
post assembly into posit,ion on crane body, guiding base plate 
mounting U-bolts (fig. 313) through holes in base plate. Re- 
move hoisting equipment. 

(2) Connect swivel-valve-to-reservoir line (fig. 316) to tee on 
bottom of reservoir. 

(3) Connect swivel-valve-to-reservoir-inlet-tee line (fig. 316) to 
tee at relief valve. 

(4) Connect slvivel-valve-to-relief-valve line (fig. 316) to relief 
valve outlet port. 

(5) Connect floodlight table to bayonet-type connecter clippcd 
to top of frame cross member under crane base plate. 

(6) Instnll 16 safety nuts (fig. S4) on S U-bolts, and tighten. 
(7) Install four cap screms (fi,. v S4) snd lockmashers in holes in 

base plate and crane body side rails. 
(S) Insert swing-motor-to-reservoir line (fig. 316) through hole 
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in crane base plate, and install swing motor and drive gear 
case (par. 290). 

(9) Install boom lift cylinder (par. 293). 
(10) Install boom and shipper assembly (par. 292). 
(11) Lubricate hydraulic crane (par. 67). 

290. Swing Motor and Drive Gear Case 

a. Coordination Vith an Ordnance Maintenance Unit. Refer to 
paragraph 2. 

6. Bemovai. 
(1) Disconnect swing-motor-to-reservoir line (fig. 85) from 

elbow on rear of s\ving motor. 
(2) Disconnect t.wo swivel-valve-to-swing-motor lines (fig. 85) 

from elbows on front of swing motor. 
(3) Remove three safety nuts (one at left side and two at ri& 

side) from studs securing drive gear case to crane base plate, 
and remove swing motor and drive gear case from vehicle. 

(4) Remove sis safety nuts (fi g. SS) securing swing motor to 
drive gear case, and remove motor from gear case. 

c. instullution. 
(1) Aline key on swing-motor drive shaft with keyxay in COU- 

pling on drive worm, position swing motor (fig. 85) on drive 
gear case, and secure with six ssfety nuts. Tighten nuts (on 
motor mounting studs). 

(2) Position drive gear case on crane base plate, Tvith studs ou 
bottom of case entering holes in base plate, and secure with 
three safety nuts. 

(3) Connect two sl-vivel-valve-to-sKng.motor lines (fig. 85) ut 
elbows on front of swing motor. 

(4) Connect swing-motor-to-reservoir line (fig. SS) at elbow 011 
rear of swing motor. 

291. Swivel Valve 

a. BemovaZ. 
(1) Perform procedures outlined in paragraph 2i6a(l) 

through (5). 
(2) Disconnect floodlight table at bayonet-type connecter clipped 

to top of frame cross member under crane base plate. 
(3) Disconnect tx-o swivel-val\-e-to-swins-motor lines (fig. 85) 

from elbows on front of swing motor. 
(4) Disconnect swivel-valve-to-relief-valve line (fig. 316) from 

relief valve outlet. 
(5) Disconnect swivel-valve-to-reservoir-inlet-tee line (fig. 316) 

from tee at relief valve. 
(6) Disconnect swivel-valve-to-reservoir line (fig. 316) from tee 

at bottom of reserroir. 
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(7) Using overhead hoisting eqipment, lift swivel valve as- 
sembly (fig. 289), together with hydraulic lines and flood- 
light table, from pivot post, and remove from vehicle. 

b. Instaliation. 
( 1) Perform procedures outlined in paragraph 2763 (1) through 

(6). 
(2) C’onnect two swivel-valve-to-swing-motor lines (fig. 85) at 

elboxs on front of swing motor. 
(3) Connect floodlight cuble to bayonet-type connecter clipped 

to top of frame cross member under crane base plate. 
(4) Connect sx-ivel-valve-to-reservoir line (fig. 316) at tee on 

bottom of reservoir. 
(5) Connect swivel-valve-to-reservoir-inlet-tee line (fig. 316) at 

tee at relief valve. 
(6) Connect swirel-valve-to-relief-valve line (fig. 316) to relief 

valve outlet port. 
(7) Remove overhead hoisting equipment from boom and ship- 

per assembly, and lower boom. 

292. Boom and Shipper Assembly 

a. Removal. Refer to paragraph 27’ïa. 
6. Installation. Refer to paragraph 27571. 

293. Boom Lift Cylinder 
a. Removal. Refer to paragraph 2’78a. 
b. Installation. Refer to paragraph 2783. 

294. Boom Crowd Cylinder 

a. Eemovai. Refer to paragraph 279a. 
b. lnstailation. Refer to paragraph 270b. 

295. Boom Hoist Hydraulic Oil Motor and Cable Drum 

a. Remozal. Refer to paragraph 28Oa. 
b. Installation. Refer to paragraph 2800. 

296. Control Valve Bank 

a. RemovaL Refer to pwrzgraph BSla. 
b. Irutallation. Refer to paragraph d81b. 

297. Hydraulic Lines and Fittings 
a. Removal. Refer to paragraph 282a.. 
6. InstaZiation. Refer to paragraph 282b. 

298. Hydraulic Reservoir and Equipment Box 
a. RemovaL 

(1) Disconnect swivel-valve-to-reservoir line (fig. 316) at tee on 
bottom of reservoir. 



(2) Disconnect swing-motor-to-reservoir line (fig. 3lG) ut elbow 
on bottom of reservoir. 

(3) Loosen two hose clamps securing reservoir inlet hose (fig. 
316) to sleeve on bottom of reservoir, and remove hose from 
sleeve. 

(4) Loosen two hose clamps securing pump inlet hose (fig. 316) 
to oil supply valve outlet port, and remove hose from valve. 

(5) Remove four cap screws and lockwashers (from inside of 
crane body side rails) securing reservoir mounting flanges 
(fig. 313) to crane body side rails. 

(6) Attach a chain sling and overhead hoisting equipment to res- 
ervoir, and lift reservoir from crane body and remove from 
vehicle. 

6. Installation. 
(1) Using chain sling and hoist, position hydraulic reservoir 

and equipment box on crane body, and aline holes in crane 
body side rails (fig. 313) with holes in reservoir mounting 
flanges. Install four cap screws with lockwashers in mount- 
ing holes, and tighten. 

(2) Slide pump inlet hose (fi,. rr 316) on oil supply valve outlet 
port, and tighten the two hose clamps. 

(3) Slide reservoir inlet hose (fig. 316) on sleeve at bottom of 
reservoir, and tighten the two hose clamps. 

(4) Connect swivel-valve-to-reservoir line (fig. 316) st tee on 
bottom of reservoir. 

‘(5) Connect swing-motor-to-reservoir line (fig. 316) at elbow on 
bottom of reservoir. 

299. Crane Body 
a. RemouaL 

(1) Remove base plate and pivot post assembly (par. 889). 
(2) Remove fifth wheel (par. 303). 
(3) Remove hydraulic pump and relief valve assembly (par. 288). 
(4) Drain air reservoirs (par. 235). 
(5) Disconnect both ends of air line (fig. 314) connecting elbow 

(fig. 317) at base of trailer hose and table supports to tee 
(fig. 314) at truck-frame side rails. Remove clips securing 
air lines to crane body, and remove lines. 

(6) Remove trailer coupling receptacle (fig. 318) from bracket 
attached to front Outr&er frame tube (par. 161). 

(7) Remove trailer coupling receptacle (fig. 93) at base of ri@. 
trailer hose and table support (par. 161). 

(8) Disconnect five bayonet-type taillight table connectors, three 
at left rear corner of vehicle and two at right rear corner. 

(9) Remove four cap screws and safety nuts securing rear of 
crane body (fig. 314) to brackets, two on each side of vehicle, 
bolted to frame side rails. 
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Figure 317. Front view of left trailer hose and table support NO&L 

(10) Remove sis cap screws and lockwashers, located under fifth 
wheel approach plates (fig. 318)) three on each side, securing 
front of crane body to truck-frame side rails. 

(11) Attach a chain sling and overhead hoisting equipment to 
crane body, and remove body from vehicle. 

6. Imdallution. 
(1) Using a chain sling and overhead hoisting equipment, lift 

crane body into position on truck-frsme side rails, and aline 
mounting holes. 

(2) Install sis cap screws snd lockwashers under fifth wheel 
approach plates (fig. 318) in holes in crane-body side rails 
and truck-frame side rails. Tighten cap screws. 
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FFTH WHEEL ROACW PLATES 

Figure 518. Front çiew of ri@t front corner of crane tiodg X?&L 

(3) Install four cap screws and safety nuts through holes in rear 
of crane body (fig. 314) snd brackets bolted to truck-frame 
side rails. Tighten cap screxs and nuts. 

(4) Connect five bayonet-type taillight table connectors, three at 
left rear corner of vehicle and two at right rear corner. 

(5) Install trailer coupling receptacle (fig. 93) at base of right 
trailer hose and table support (par. 161). 

(6) Install trailer conpling receptncle (fig. 318) at bracket at- 
tached to front outrigger frame tube (par. 161). 

(7) Fosition air lines (fig. 314) on left and right sides of crane 
body, and secure to body with clips. Connect bot11 lines to 
elbow (fig. 31’7) at base of trailer hose and table supports 
and to tee (fig. 314) at truck-frame side rails. 

(8) Install hrdraulic pump and relief valve assembly (par. BS). 



(9) Instull liftll wheel (par. 303). 
(10) Install base plate and pivot post assembly (par. 289). 

300. Floodlights, Cables, and Switches 

CL. FZoodZights. 
(1) Lantp-unit replacement. Refer to parakvaph %%a( 1). 
(2) FZoodZight switch removai. Refer to parabraph 2S5a(2). 
(3) Ploodight switch imtc~llation. Refer to paragraph 285a (3). 
(4) Fioodiight remomd. Refer to paragraph 2%x(4). 
(5) FZoodiight insvk77ation. Refer to paragraph 285a (5). 

71. Ploodlight Cui>ZeR. 
(1) IZemomzZ. Refer to pnragraph 164~~. 
(2) InstccTZation. Refer to parqraph 1646. 

G. Floodiight Switch (at Znsfruo~ent Panez). 
(1) Removal. Refer to parqraph lS&z. 
(2) Installation. Refer to pnra~raph 18%. 

301. Hydraulic System 

a. 7baining. Refer to parqraph 286a. 
b. FiZZîng. Refer to paragraph 67. 

Section XXXIV. FIFTH WHEEL ASSEMBLY 

302. Description and Data 

a. Description. The fifth n-heel assembly, which is mounted on the 
rear of the chassis of the tractor truck R152 and on the front of the 
crane body of the tractor wrecker truck M246, consists of the fifth 
wheel (figs. 86 and 319)) approach plates (fibs. 318 and 320), and cen- 

. . . . 

Figrre 319. Left front view of fifth wheel M52. 
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Piqu~e 320. Left rear 2;iew of approach plate asscnahly 3152. 

ter deck plate (fig. 321) (AI52 only) . On the tractor truck 3152, the 
approach plate and tenter deck plate are bolted directly to the frame 
left and right side rails. The fifth wheel is bolted to the side rails and 
fifth wheel spacers (fig. 319), w-hi& are bolted to the side rails. On 
the t,raetor wrecker truck M246, the approach plates are a part of the 
crane body, and the fifth wheel is bolted to both the crane-body side 
rails and the truck-frame side rails. 

l%gwe 321. Top lcft zkxu of ccniw dcck plate X52. 
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b. Fif th Wheel Data. 

Make- ______----____- ---__------ _____ -__- ________ -__. Dayton Steel Foundry 
Ordnilnce number ____ - ___- ---------------- - --------. - 63GïôOS 
Jlnnufacturer’s number- __-- ------- ____- -~-----_--~~~ IXW-FWC33QE 
Type _______---_-_______-____________________-- - _____ automntic couplin 
Size------------_-__--------------------------------. 33in. 

c. Fifth Wheei Adjudment. The fifth wheel is ecluipped with two 
adjusting wedges that control its lateral movement. The adjusting 
wedges are used in the full-locked position when vehicle is engqed in 
highway operations. For off’-highway use, wedges should be in the 
fully-withdrawn position. Ko other adjustment is required. 

303. Fifth Wheel 

a. Removcd (U52). 
(1) Remove sis cap screx-s (fi g. 319) and lockrashers and four 

cap screx-s and safety nuts (located on inside of frame side 
rails) securing fifth Kheel subbase to fifth x-heel spacers and 
frame side rails. 

(2) Gsing overhead hoisting equipment, remove fifth wheel from 
vehicle. 

b. InstaiZation (M52). 
(1) Using overhead hoisting equipment, lift fifth wheel into posi- 

tion on spacers (fig. 319) bolted to frame side rails, and aline 
mounting screw holes in subbase and spacers. 

(2) Install six 7s x ly4 cap screxvs (fig. 319) with lockxashers in 
holes in subbase and spacers, and tighten. Insert four ys x 31~ 
cap screws through holes in subbase and spacer, install four 
safety nuts on cap screxvs, and tighten. 

c. Rentouai (M,QX) . 
(1) Remove safety nuts (located on inside of truck-frume side 

rails) from eight cap screws, four on each side of fifth wheel 
subbase, securing fifth wheel (fig. SS) to crane-body side 
rails and truck-frame side rails. Remove cap screws. 

(2) Remove t1T-o cap screws and lockwashers, one on each side of 
subbase, securing fifth lx-heel to crane-bocly side rails. 

(3) Csing overhead hoisting equipment, remove fifth x-heel from 
vehicle. 

d. ZnvtaZiation (M%@) . 
(1) Gsing orerhead hoisting equipment, lift fifth mheel (fig. 86) 

into position on crane-body side rails, and aline mounting 
screw hole in subbase and side rails. 

(2) Install cap screw with lockwasher in tenter hole on each 
side of subbase (into tapped hole in side rail), and tighten. 

(3) Insert eight cap screws in holes il) subbase, crane-body side 
rails, and truck-frame side rails. Install eight safety nuts on 
cap scrws, and tighten. 
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304. Approach Plate Assembly 

a. Removal (M52 Ortlrj). 
(1) Remove eight cap scren-s (lî g. 320) and safety nuts and two 

cap screws and safety nuts securing approach plate assem- 
bly to frame side rails. 

(2) Lift approach plate wssembly from vehicle. 
6. Imtallation. (M5R Oniy). 

(1) Lift approach plate assembly into position on frnme side 
rails (fig. 320) ) and aline mounting screm holes in approach 
plates and side rails. 

(2) Install two 74 x 1% cap Screws (fig. 320) and eight yq s 1% 
cap screws in holes in approach plates and side rails. Instüll 
10 snfety nuts on cap screws, and tighten. 

305. Center Deck Plate 

a. RemovaZ (M5!2 Only). 

(1) Remove sis cap screws (fi g. 321), safety nuts, and de& plate 
clamps securin g tenter de& plate to frame side rails. 

(2) Lift tenter deck plate from vehicle. 
6. r?-L~faiiution. (MS2 onzyy). 

(1) .Lift tenter de& plate (fi g. 321) into position on frame side 
rails, and nline mounting screw holes in plate and side rails. 

(2) Insert six cap screws (fig. 321) in holes in plate and side 
rails, and install sis safety nuts and de& plate clamps on 
cup screws. Ti@en cap screws und nuts. 

Seetion XXXV. DUMP BODY AND HOIST ASSEMBLY 

306. Coordination With Ordnance Maintenance Unif 

Refer to paragraph 2. 

307. Description ad Data 

2. Description. 
(1) GeneraZ. The dump body and hoist assembly (fig. 94) 

mounted on the rear of the chassis of the dump truck M:il is 
comprised of the dump body, subframe, hydraulic pump, con- 
trol valve assembly, control linkage, and hydraulic hoist 
? ssembly. 

(2) Bwnp I>od?~ (fig. 94). The dump body is of ail-steel welded 
construction. The body is pivoted to the rear of the sub- 
frame ( (3) belon) by a pair of removable hinge brackets, 
mhich are bolted to the undersicle of the bocly. Safety braces 
attached to the underside of the dump body are providecl for 
supporting the body when in the raised position. 

(3) iSubfrmne (fig. 04). The subframe is bolted directly to the 
frame left and ri& side rails. The subframe includes the 
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I%p.we 322. Right front vies of h~draîilic hoist pump moun,ting M51. . 

hydraulic reservoir and cross member for supporting the base 
of the hydraulic hoist cylinders ( (7) belon) . 

(4) ETydrauiic pump. The gear-type hydraulic pump (fig. 322)) 
which is connected by a propeller shaft to the transmission- 
mounted power-take-off (par. 208)) is bolted to the control 
valve assembly ( (5) belom) by an adapter. 

(5) Control uaZce assembly. The control valve assembly (fig. 
323) consists of a spool-type hydraulic valve with a pair of 
hydraulic manifolds installed in the outlet ports. The con- 
trol valve is bolted to a mounting base welded to the rear of 
the hydraulic reservoir. 

(6) Control Gr&uge. The control linkage (fig. 324) is comprised 
of four control rods, each having an adjustable yoke, con- 
nected by relay levers and cross shafts SO as to provide control 
of the poxver-take-ofl’ (par. 20Sa (3) ) and the control valve by 
a single control lever (fig. 67). 

(7) flydrauiic ho& azsembiy. The hydraulic hoist assembly con- 
sists of two hydraulic hoist cylinders (fig. 94)) mounted side 
by side with t,he base of each cylinder pivoted on a shaft 
clamped to the subframe. The Upper end of each hoist cyl- 
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Figure 3.23. Bottom vies of right side of çontrol valve assembly with pump and 
udapter removed X.51. 

inder piston rod (fig. 3%) is clamped to a crosshead, eacli 
end of which is pivoted to a lifting arm assembly which is 
pinned to the underside of the dump body. High-pressure- 
type hoses connect the hoist cylinders to the hydraulic mani- 
folds (fig. 332) installed in the control valve outlet ports. 

0. Data. 

AImufacturer---------- __________-___-- -___-_- ____ - __-_. St Paul Hoist 
Ordnnnce null!ber--_-------__---------------------------. i’4092OS 
C:~~I>aeitS------------------------------------------------ 5 cu. yd 
Inside leugth------ ____ ----__-----___-_--_-________ ----. 125 in. 
Iuside width ____ ---___------_-----_____________________ 8x in. 
IIright of siiles XKI ends---------------------- -________ 23 in. 
?Jtlsiulum duulldug uugle---------- ____ ------ ____-___--_ 90’ 

308. Dump Body 

a. Removal. 

(1) RtGse dump body to maximum elevated position (par. 55), 
position safety braces (fi g. 94), and lower body until sup- 
ported by braces. 

(2) Remove two hex nuts (fig TE~), Iockn-ashers, and cap scren-s 
securing left and right thrust plate lifting pins to thrust 
plates on underside of dump body. 
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(3) Raise body, remove ssfety braces, and lower body to estreme 
lowered position. 

(4) Remove lubrication fittings (fi g. 325) from both thrust plate 
lifting pins, and drive pins from thrust, plates and lifting 
arms. 

(5) Remove 10 cap screws (fi,. c 326), lockwashers, and hex nuts 
securing 2 hinge brackets to rear corners of dump body. 

(6) Attach chain sling and overhead hoisting equipment to dump 
body, and lift body from subframe. 

6. Instailation. 
(1) Using chain sling and overhead hoisting equipment, position 

dump body (fig. 326) on subframe. 
(2) Aline holes in thrust plates (fig. 32) with holes in lifting 

arms, and install thrust plate lifting pins. 

Note. aline holes in lifting pins with holes in thrust plate for in- 
stallation of gin retûining ~211 screws. 

(3) Aline holes in hinge brackets (fig. 326) with holes in rear 
corners of dump body, and secure hinge brackets to body with 
10 cap screws, lockwashers, and hes nuts. Tighten cap screws 
and nuts. 

(4) Raise dump body, ancl secure in raised position with snfety 
braces (fig. 94). 
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(5) Instsll cap screw (fig. 32~) in holes in thrust plate and lifting 
pin at each thrust plate, install lockwasher and hes nut on 
screw, and tighten. 

(6) Install lubrication fitting (fi g. 3%) in end of each thrust 
plate lift.ing pin. 

(7) Raise body, remove safety braces, nnd lower body to estreme 
lowered position. 

309. Hydraulic Hoist Assembly 

a. %oist Cyiinder Renzoual. 
(1) Remove dump body (par. 308). 
(2) Remove four cap scren-s (fi g. 327) and lockwashers securing 

four crosshead retainers and hoist cylinder piston rods to 
crosshead. Remove retainers from crosshead, and remove 
crosshead from piston rods. 

(3) Disconnect two hydraulic flexible lines (fig. 328) from ports 
at base of cylinder to be removed. 

(4) Remove four cap screws (fi,. 0 329) and lockwashers securing 
two bearing caps to subframe cross member, remove bearing 
caps, and remove cylinder with trunnion shaft from cross 
member. 

(5) Loosen two square-head setscrews (fig. 329) securing trun- 
nion shaft to cylinder base, and remove shaft from cylinder. 
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Figure 329. Top rear view of hoist c#i?aàer base mounting. 

b. 140i8t Cylinder Installation. 
(1) Insert trunnion shaft (fig. 329) in bore at, base of hoist cylin- 

der, and tighten tmo square-head setscrews to loch- shaft in 
bore. 

(2) Posit.ion trunnion shaft with cylinder on rear face of sub- 
frame cross member (fi,. v 329), position two bearing caps on 
shaft ends and secure caps to cross member with four cap 
screws and lockmashers. 

(3) Connect t\vo hydraulic flexible lines (fig. 328) t.o ports at base 
of cylinder. Refer to figure 330 rrhen connecting lines. 

(4) Position crosshead (fi g. 327) on hoist cylinder piston rods, 
insert four crosshead retainers in crosshead, two at each piston 
rod, and install two cap screKs with lock~ashers through each 
upper retainer into lower retainer. Ti&en cap screws. 

(5) Install dump body (par. 308). 
c. Renouai. 

( 1) Remove dump body (par. 308). 
(2) Remove both hoist cylinclers (u above) . 
(3) Remove hydraulic pump (par. 310). 
(4) Remove control relay (par. 311). 
(5) Remove control valve (par. 312). 
(6) Remove eight cap screbvs (fig. 326) and safety nuts securing 

brackets at rear end of subframe to frame side rails. 
(7) Remove tmo cotter pins (fig. ô31), slottecl nuts, plain wasb- 

ers, tension Springs, hex-heacl bolts, ancl four spring keepers 
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securing subframe left. and right front mounting brnckets to 
brackets bolted to left, and ri& frame side rails. 

(S) Attach chain sling and overhead hoisting ecjuipment to sub- 
frame (fig. 94)) and lift subframe from vehicle. 

cl. Installation. 
(1) ‘ITsing chain sling and overhead hoisting equipment, lift sub- 

frame (fig. 94) into position on left snd right side rails. 

Wote. Before lowering subframe, be sure that mounting sills (fig. 
X:l) are in position on toi, of left and right side rails. 

(2) -\line holes in subframe left and right front mounting bruck- 
ets (fig. 331) with holes in brackets bolted to left and right 
frame side rails, and secure with four spring- keepers, two 
hex-head bolts, tension Springs, plain washers, slotted nuts, 
and cotter pins. 

(3) Secure brackets at rear corners of subframe (fig. 326) t.o 
frame left and right side rails with eight cap screws and 
safety nuts. Ti@en screws and nut.s. 

(4) Install control valve (par. 312). 
(5) Install control relay (par. 311). 
(6) Install hydraulic pump (par. 310). 
(‘ï) Install two hoist cylinders (b nbore). 
(S) Install dump body (par. 30s). 

310. Hydraulic Pump 
a. RemovaZ. 

(1) Remove drain plug (fig. 322) and drain reservoir and hydrau- 
lit system. 

Note. In order to completely drain the hydraulic system, the hoist 
cylinder pistons must be completely estended or in raised position. 

(2) Remove pomer-take-off-to-pump propeller shaft from pump 
shaft (par. 211). 

(3) Remove six cap screws and lockwashers (fig. 322) securing 
pump to bottom flange of control valve adapter, and remove 
pump from adapter. 

0. ZnstaZZatz’on. 
(1) Position hydraulic pump (fi,. 0‘ 322) on bottom flange of con- 

trol valve adapter, and secure pump to flange mith six cap 
screws and lockwashers. Ti@en cap screws. 

(2) Install power-take-off-to-pump propeller shaft on pump shaft 
(par. 211). 

(3) Bill hydraulic system (par. 67). 

311. Control Relay 
a. Removai. 

(1) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin securing relay cross shaft 
rod (P, fig. 324) to control relay lever (fig. 323 and K, fig. 
324)) and remove rod yoke from lever. 
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(2) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin securing relay lever rod (G, 
fig. 324) to poser-take-off relay lever (fig. 323 and L, fig. 
324)) and remove rod yoke from lever. 

(3) Remove hex nut (fi g. 323) and lockwasher from cap screw 
securing control valve levers to trunnion, and remove levers 
from trunnion and camshaft. 

(4) Remove three cap screws (fig. 323) and lockn-ashers securiw; 
control relay to underside of reservoir, and remove relay. 

6. Instuliation. 
(1) Position control relay (fig. 323) st bottom of mounting base 

welded to rear of reservoir, and secure with three cap screws 
and lockwashers. 

(2) Install left and right control valve levers (fig. 323) on trun- 
nion and camshaft, and clarnp levers together with cap screTl-T 
lockwasher, and hex nut. 

(3) Position yoke at rear end of relay lever rod (G, fig. 324) on 
poser-take-off relay lever (fig. 323 and L, fig. 324)) and secure 
yoke to lever mith yoke pin and cotter pin. 

(4) Position yoke at rear end of relay cross shaft rod (P, fig. 
324) on control relay lever (fi,. w 323 and N, fig. 324)) and se- 
cure yoke to lever with yoke pin and cotter pin. 

312. Control Valve Assembly 

cc. 22emoml. 
( 1) Remove hydraulic pm7p (par. 310). 
(2) Remove six cap screws (Ci,. cr 392) and lockwashers securing 

control valve adapter to control valve, and remove adapter 
f roi13 valve. 

(3) Remove control valve levers (fi,. ‘V 323) from trunnion (par. 
311/x(3)). 

. (4) 1)’ Isconnect four hydrnulic flexible lines hem manifolds (fig. 
332) installed in control valve outlet ports. 

(5) Remove eight cap screws (fi,. a 332) and lockwasl~ers secur- 
ing control valve assenlbly to mounting base ut rear of res- 
ervoir, and remove valve from base. 

b . Z ti sfa7iation. 
(1) I’osition control valve :~ssemb]y (fig. 332) 011 mounting base 

at rear of reservoir, and secure with ei&t cap screws and 
lockwashers. 

(2) Connect four hydraulic flexible lines to manifolds (fig. 332) 
jnstalled in control valve ports. Refer to fipw 330 when 
connecting lines. 

(3) Tnstall c ‘011 yo valve levers (fig. 323) 011 trnnnion (pal’. t 1 
3110 (2) ). 

(4) l’osition control valve a&pter (fig. 322) on right side of 
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Figure 3.97. R’cmovirlg control valw asscmbl~ M51. 

control valve ussembly, ancl secure witll six cap screws and 
lockwashers. 

(0) Install hydraulic pump (par. 310). 

313. Control Linkage 
Xotc. The key letters noted iu pareutheses are in figure 324, eucept where 

other\vise indicated. 

CL. A4djustment. 
(1) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin securing relay cross shuft 

rod (P) to control relay lever (RT), and remove rod yoke 
f rom lever. 

(2) ,Itemove cotter pin and yoke pin securing relay lever rod (G) 
to power-take-off relay lever (L), and remove rod yoke from 
lever. 

(3) Release control lever lock (R) , and move dump body con- 
trol lever (C) forward and down as far as it mil1 go (to 
POWER UP position (fig. ô4) ). 

(4) Pull trunnion (fig. 3%) downmard as far as it Will go (to 
place control valve spooI in POWER UP position (fig. ôl) ). 

(5) Pu& relaj- lever rot1 (G) forwwrd as far as it will go to place 
power-take-0E shifter shaft in eugaged position. 

(6) Turn adjustable yokes on rods (G and P) until holes in 
yokes cari be alined with holes in levers (L and N) without 
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moving rods or levers forward or hackward. If necessary: 
make additional adjnstment at adjustable yokes on cross 
shaft, rods (13 and W). 

(7) Position rear yoke on relay lever rod (G) on powrr-take-off 
relay lever (L): and secure mith yoke pin and cotter pin. 

(8) Position reür yoke relay cross shaft rod (P) on control relay 
lever (Y)? and secure with yokc pin ancl cotter pin. 

(9) Nove dump body control lever (U) up and bwk as far as 
it mil1 go (to NEUTRAL position (fig. 64) ) : sud engage 
control lever lock (R). 

0. Ben, ovni. Complete removal of the control linkage is not rec- 
ommended. However, individual parts may be replaced if worn OI 
damaged sufficiently to prevent proper adjustment of the linkage (a 
above). TO remove cross shaft nnd relay lever rods, remove cotter 
pins and yoke pins securing rod yokes to levers, and remove rods. TO 
install cross shaft and relay lever rods, position end with welded-on 
yoke on lever, and secure with cotter pin and yoke pin ; then turn 
adjustable yoke ut other end of rod until hole in yoke cari be alined 
with hole in lever without moving either rod or lever. Position 
yoke on lever, and secure with yoke pin and cotter pin. TO remove 
lever and shaft assemblies, disconnect cross shaft and relay lever rods 
from leversY and remove cap screw, lockwashers, and hes nuts secur- 
ing shaft brackets to frame cross member. Remove lever and shaft 
assembly from vehicle. 

c. Installation. TO install lever and shaft assemblies, position shaft 
brackets on frame cross member and secure with cap screws, lock- 
washers, and hes nuts. Connect cross shaft and relay lever rods to 
levers, and secure with yoke pins and cotter pins. 

Section XXXVI. FRAME AND BRACKETS 

3 14. Description 

The frame is comprised of two pressed steel channel sections (side 
rails) mhich are connected and reinforced by riveted cross member 
and gussets. The pintle hook mounting bracket, lifting shackle 
bracket, and safety-chain shackle bracket are bolted to the frame or 
to the bumper (w-hi& is bolted to the frame) . 

315. Pintle Hook Assembly 

a. Boo7c Removal. Remove cotter pin, slotted nut, and plain 
casher (located at front side of rear cross member) securlng pintle 
hook (fig. 3%) to mounting bracket, and pull hook from bracket. 

0. ZZoo7~ InstdZation. Insert threacled end of hook in hole in mount- 
ing bracket (fig. 3%)) and secure hook to bracket with plain washer, 
slotted nut, and cotter pin. 

347797”-X-32 
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Figwe 333. PintZe 7~007~ and snfcty cl/«in s7tac7~le waoumted on rear of tractor 
trztck N 52. 

c. Bracket Bemwal. 
( 1) Remove pintle hook (a above) . 
(2) Remove eight cap screws and safety nuts securing bracket 

(fig. 333) to rear cross member, and remove bracket. 
d. Bracket Installation. 

(1) Position pintle-hook mounting brncket (fig. 333) on frame 
rear cross member, and secure with eight cap screws and 
safety nuts. 

(2) Install pintle hook (6 above) . 

316. lifting Shackle Assembly 
Note. The lrey letters iioted in pureutllese are iu figure ‘71. 

a. Shackie Z2emovaZ. Remove clip (B) securing clevis pin (A) to 
lifting shackle (R) and bracket (C) , remove pin, and remove shackle 
from bracket. 

0. Sha.ckZe ImtaZlation. Position lifting shackle (R) on brscket 
(C) , and insert clevis pin (A) through holes in shackle and bracket. 
Install clip (B) in end of clevis pin. 

c. Bracket Bemoval. 
(1) Remove lifting shackle (a above). 
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(2) Remove two cap screws and safety nuts securing front. end 
of bracket (C) to top of’front bumper,. 

(3) Remove safety nut, short spacer, cap screm, and long spacer 
securing rear end of bracket to top of front bumper, and re- 
move bracket from bumper. 

d. Bracket ZmtaZlation. 
( 1) Position lifting shackle bracket (C) on top of front bumper, 

and secure front end of shackle to bumper with two cap screws 
and safety nuts. 

(2) Position long spacer between bumper flanges under bracket 
rear mounting hole, und insert cap screw through hole and 
spacer. Install short spacer snd safety nut on cap screw at 
underside of bottom bumper flange, and tighten. 

(3) Install lifting shackle (6 above) . 

317. Safety Chain Shackle Assembly 
(fig. 333) 

a. Xhackle Benzovai. Procedure for removing safety chain shackle 
is same as for lifting shackle. Refer to parsgraph 316~. 

b. ShacEle Imtaiiation. Procedure for installing safety chnin 
shackle is same as for lifting shackle. Refer to paragraph 316b. 

c. Bracket Removal. 
( 1) Remove safety chain shackle (a above) . 
(2) Remove three cap screws and safety nuts securing bracket 

to rear cross member, and remove bracket. 
d. Bracket Installation. 

(1) Position safety chain shackle bracket on frame rear cross 
member, and secure with three cap screws and safety nuts. 

(2) Install safety chain shackle (6 above) . 

Section XXXVII. CAB, HOOD, AND FENDERS 

318. Description 

a. Cab. The cab (fig. 334) consists of the cowl, instrument pane& 
side panels, doors, rear panels, seats, and floor. Weather protection 
is provided by the windshield, door glass Windows, and top paulin. 
Two windshield wipers are mounted at the top of the windshield 
frame, and a rear view mirror is mounted on the windshield tenter 
post. 

6. Hood. The hood consists of a one-piece, reinforced top pane1 
(B, fig. 132) 7 and a left and right side pane1 (G, fig. 132). The rear of 
the top pane1 is hinged to the cab coml. The front end of the top pane1 
is secured in the closed position by two hold-down catches (A, fig. 132)) 
one on each side of the brus11 guard. The side panels are hinged at 
the front and rear to the front fenders, and are secured in the closed 
position by two lever-type latches (F, fig. 132)) one at each end. 
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Figure SS.& Top left ~iczo of cab with top paulin removed. 

c. Tenders. The left and right front fenders are bolted at the front 
end to brackets attsched to the frame. The rear end of the front 
fenders is bolted to the cab cowl. 

319. Cab 
(fig. 334) 

a. Top Paulin Removal. Remove lashing rope from grab handles 
and lashing hooks attached to rear panel. R.elease sis fasteners secur- 
ing paulin to left and ri& roof side rails. Lift paulin from channels 
in loch pillar posts. Release fasteners at upper corners of windshield 
frnme, one on each side, and pull paulin over \rindshield. Slide paulin 
to either side to remove from channel at top of windshield frame. 

6. Top Pa&in Xtowage. Fold top paulin, and stow behind seats in 
cab. 

Note. Do not fold paulin while it is Jr-et. 

c. Top PauZin ~nstdation. Slide front end of paulin from either 
side into cha.nnel at. top of windshield frame. Draw paulin over bows 
at top rear of cab, and slide sides of paulin into channels in loclr pillar 
posts. Fasten panlin at upper corners of windshield frame, and secure 
with six fasteners on each side to side roof rails. Lash rear of paulin 
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to lashing hooks on rear panel, and tie ends of rope to grab handles. 
d. Ca6 Top France Xemovai. Remove top paulin (u above) . Dis- 

engage both side roof rails from wr-inclshield frame. Turn rails in and 
fold down on hinge at iock pillar post. Loosen thumb screw at cab 
lock pillar on each side, and lift lock pillar posts and bow assembly 
from sockets. Remove cross bars from bows. 

e. CaO Top Frame Stowage. Strap cross bars together with straps 
on rear cross bar, and stow cross bars with lock pillar posts behind 
seats in cab. 

f .  Cab i’op Pranze Imtdiation. Insert cross bars in bows SO that 
cross bar with straps is at rear. Install 10~1; pillar posts in sockets in 
cab lock pillars, and tighten thumb screw on each side. Raise side 
roof rails, and engage front ends of rails in slots at Upper corners of 
windsliieltl frame. 

y. Reu7r View Hiwor Renzovd. Remove two screws securing iear 
viem mirror mounting bracket to windshield tenter post, and remove 
mirror and bracket assembly from post. 

h. Rear View Mirror instailation. Position rear view mirror with 
mounting bracket on windshield tenter post, and secure with txo 
screws. 

i. WindshieZd Wiper Removal. Remove nut securing windshield 
wiper arm ancl blade assembly to front end of riper motor shaft, and 
remove arm from shaft. Pull air hose from wiper-motor intake con- 
nection. Remove four screws and lockwashers securing Jviper motor 
to top of windshield frame, and remove motor from frame. 

j. WindshieZd Wiper Installation. Position windshield wiper 
motor at, top rear of windshield frame, and secure with four screws 
and lockwashers. Install air hose on wiper-motor intske connection. 
Position riper arm and blxde assembly on front end of riper motor 
shaft, ancl secure with blind nut. 

320. Hood 
a. Top Yunei Removul. Pull upward and outw~rcl on holddown 

catches (A, fig. 1%) on upper left and ri& sides of brush guard to 
releuse front end of hood top pane1 (R, fig. 1:32). Remove pins from 
bot11 top pane1 hinges (C, fi,. v 1X), ancl lift top pane1 from vehicle. 

T>. Top Pane1 Instdiafion. Position hood top pane1 (B, fig. 132) on 
top of brus11 guarcl and sicle panels (G, fig. 132) y with rear end of top 
pane1 against, cab COU-~ SO that hinge halves on top pane1 engage hinge 
halres on cowl. Install txo hinge pins through top pane1 and cool 
hinge haltes. Pull upward on holclclown catches (A, fig. X32), engage 
catches with brackets on front of top panel, and release catches to lock 
hood in closed position. 

c. Xide Pmei RemocaL Refer to paragl’aph 1140 (2). 
d. Xi& Pane1 In&liution. Refer to paragraph llgi. 
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321. Front Fenders 

a. RemovaL 
(1) Remove left side pane1 (par. 320~). 
(2) Remove ground strap screws for left headlight and blackout 

driving light from splash shield (fig. 262). 
(3) Remove harness clips, and disconnect harness at connectors 

behind left headlight support bracket. 
(4) Remove clips securing blackout marker light harness (fig. 

262) to underside of fender, disconnect table connectors be- 
hind protector, and pull harness through hole in splash shield 
into en$e compurtment. 

(5) Remore radiator Upper shield (par. 1Xa (6) ) . 
(6) Loosen nut and bolt at left and right frame brackets (fig. 

134) and at left and right bru& guard braces? and tilt Upper 
encl of brus11 guard forward. 

(7) Remove cap screw (fig. 262). nut? antl washers securing 
splash shield to frame side rail. 

(8) Remove two cap screws (fi.~-. 2fi2)z four wushers, and two 
safety nuts securing hydraulic reserroir to splash shield. 

(9) Remove three safety nuts (fig. 262), wtshers, Springs, and 
cap screws securing front of feuder to mounting bracket. 

(10) Remore two cap screws (fi g. 335), rnbber spacers, Springs, 
washers. and nuts secnring rear end of fender to running 
board. 

(11) Remow cap screw (fig. 335) securing splash shield to cab 
COT1 . 

(12) Support rear end of fender, and remove three external- 
teeth loclxasher screws (fig. 335) securing fender to cab. 
Lift fender from monnting support, and remove from 
vehicle. 

Sotc. When remoring right front fender, the horn mnst he removed 

(par. 1Me) before removing fender. 

b. Insta77afion. 

(1) Place fender iii position with front en<1 resting on fender 
monntinp bracket (fig. ZZ). Aline niounting holes in rear 
end of fender with holes in running board, ancl secure fende1 
to running board with two cap screw (fig. 335)) rubber spac- 
ers (one between fender and ruuning board)) Springs, washers, 
and nuts. Do net tighten nuts. 

(2) Install radiwtor upper shield (par. 13@(ô) ) but do not 
tighten bolts. 

(3) Aline mountinq holes in front of fender and mounting bracket 
(fig. 262) y and secure fender to bracket with three cap screws, 
Springs, w-ashers, and safety nuts. 
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Figure 335. Front ciew of lcft front fender mar nlozciating. 

(4) Make sure that cool pane1 to fender well is in correct posi- 
tion, and install three external-teeth lockwasher screws (fig. 
335). 

(5) Secure rear of splash shield (fig. 333) to cab cowl with cap 
screw. 

(6) Secure mounting brnckets on front and rear ends of hy- 
draulic reservoir to splash shield (fig. 268) with tvvo cap 
screws, four washers: and two safety nuts. 

(7) Install cap screw (fi g. 962)) casher, and nut attaching splash 
shield to frame side rail. 

(8) Push top of brush guard (fig. 134) toward rear of truc& and 
engage slots in left and right braces with bolts in brush 
guard. Tighten guard-to-frame-bracket nuts and bolts, and 
guard-to-brace nuts and bolts. 

(0) Tighten two nuts on cap screws (fig. 335) securing fender 
to running board, and tighten bolts securing radiator Upper 
shield to headlight support brackets. 
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(10) Pull blsckout marker light harness (fig. 262) through hole 
in splash shield, and secure to underside of fender with clips. 

(11) Connect blackout-marker light harness connectors to 
marker light connectons behind protector (fig. 262). 

(12) Connect wiring harness connectors to headlight ancl black- 
out driving light connectors at rear of left headlight support 
bwcket. 

(13) Install wiring harness clips, nnd install ground strap screvvs 
for left headlight and blackout driving licht at fender splash 
shield. 

(14) Install hood (par. 115j). 

Section XXXVIII. CARGO BODY (M41) 

322. Description 

The cargo body is an open-top metal unit, which is mounted on the 
frame behind the cab. Weather protection is provided by a paulin 
and end curtains supported by top bows. Removable front and side 
cargo racks include sockets for the six top bows. The removable boxrs 
are made of wood with metal reinforcements. Troop seats, incorpo- 
rated in the side cargo racks, cari be lowered and, when lowered, are 
supported on hinged legs. The spare tire is mounted on a bracket 
inside the body st the forwnrd end. 

323. Troop Seats 

a. RemozzL Troop seats are removed n-ith side cargo racks, or 
they cari be removed separately. TO remove side cargo racks, lift 
straight up to free ends of stakes from sockets at sicle of body. TO 
remove troop seats onlg, remove cotter pins and hinge pins from six 
hinges attaching each seat to rack stakes. Release seat latches, dis- 
engage hinges, and remove troop seats. 

6. in&aZZation. If troop seats were removed n-ith side cargo racks, 
engage stakes in sockets and push dow on rack. TO install troop seats 
only, position troop seats on side-rack-hinge brackets and aline hinge 
holes. Install hinge pin and cotter pin in six hinges of each troop Seat. 
Fold seat up against rack and fasten in place with seat latches. 

324. Paulin 

a. Removrrl. Untie a11 paulin lashing ropes from lashing hooks. 
(Front and rear curtains may or may not be removed at this time.) 
Make first fold of top paulin on each side lengthwise until lower edge 
of paulin is even mith top buckles. Blake second fold leng-thwise on 
bot11 sicles until both folds meet. Bring one folded side over the other 
fold. At each end, make an equal fold tocard the center. hlake an- 
other equal end fold until folded paulin is supported only by center 
ho-iv. 
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7,. Xtowage. Do not fold or stow paulin when wet. 
c. Installat&~7~. Install front snd rear curtains (par. 3%). Place 

folded paulin across tenter bow. Locate end marked FRONT and 
posit.ion paulin SO this end will be at front of body. Unfold paulin 
and pull tight with front and rear dram ropes. Secure paulin n-ith 
end and side lashing ropes. 

d. Raising for Ventilation. Untie a11 paulin lashing ropes. Fold 
paulin under, three folds on each side. Fasten paulin in place, using 
straps on bows and buckles on paulin. Tie front and rear draw ropes 
to lashing hooks at each end of body. 

325. Curtains 

CG. Rcnzovai. If top paulin is net removed, loosen paulin front and 
rear draw ropes. Untie front and rear curtain lashing ropes. Un- 
wind curtain lashing ropes from front and rear bows, and remove cur- 
tains. Tie front and rear paulin draw ropes. 

I>. Xtowage. Do net fold or stow curtains mhen wet. 
c. InstaiZatz”on. Place curtains in position on front and rear bows. 

M&e certain tenter of lashing rope is in tenter eyelet of curtain. 
Wind lashing rope around bow and through eyelets in curtain, snd tie 
tnds of rope to lashing hooks. Tie front and rear paulin draw ropes. 

d. Ventilation. Both front and rear curtains are equipped with 
openings for ventilation. The flaps covering these openings may be 
opened. 

Section XXXIX. MAINTENANCE UNDER UNUSUAL 
CONDITIONS 

326. Extreme Cold Weather Maintenance Problems 

a. The importance of maintenance must be impressed on a11 con- 
cerned, kth special emphasis on organizationkl (preventive) main- 
tenance. Maintenance of mechsnical equipment in extreme cold is 
esceptionally difficult in the field. Even shop maintenance cannot 
be completed with normal speed because the equipment must be allolTed 
to thaw out and w-arm up before the mechanic cari make satisfactory 
repuirs. 11; the field, maintenance must be unclertaken under the most 
clificult of conditions. I3are hands stick to cold metal. Fuel in con- 
tact with the hands results in super cool@ due to evaporation, and 
the hancls crin be painfully frozen in :1 runtter of minutes. EnFine 
oils, except subzero grade, are unpourable at temperatures belon -40” 
Y. Orclinary greases become as solicl as cold butter. 

6. These dificulties increase the time requirecl to perform mainte- 
nance. At tenipexltures belon -40” F., maintenance requires up to 
five times the norn~J amount of time. The time required to w-arm 
up a vehicle SO that it is operable at temperatures as 10w as -SO" F. 
may approach 2 hours. Vehicles in poor mechanical condition prob- 
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nbly will not start at all, or only after many heurs of laborious main- 
tenance and heating. Complete winterization, diligent maintenance, 
and well trained crews are the key to eficient arctic xvinter operations. 

G. Refer to TRI 9-2855 and TB ORD 193 for general information 
on extreme cold xveather maintenance procedures. 

d. Refer to pertinent technical bulletin for information on winteri- 
zstion kit if utilized for this vehicle. 

327. Extreme Cold Weather Maintenance 

Refer to TM 9-2855 for a general discussion of maintenance prob- 
lems, the application of antifreeze compounds and arctic-type lubri- 
cut,ion, handling of stornge batteries in extreme cold, and dewinteriza- 
tion procedure. 

328. Extreme Cold Weather Maintenance-Air Brake Lines and 
Reservoirs 

a, Drainage. TO insure effective brake operation, drain the air 
reservoir frequently durin, v extreme cold weather to prevent water 
from freezing in the air brake lines. Open the drain cock on the bot- 
tom of the air reservoir at halts and before and after operation. 

Table V. Antifreeze Compound Requirements 

Amount to bc included in each gai- 
lon of coolant. @ce note below.) 

Ambient tem- I 
perature (degrecs 

P.) 
Alcohol 

Ethylene glycol 
antirreeze eom- 

Pound 
Arctic tinter antifreeze 

:m- ____ - _--_ 
20---~_---_~- 
lO__-~~~----. 
o--- _______-- 
-10---------i 
-20 ____ -___-1 
-30 ___-__--_ 
-40 ____ -___- 

1 :I 1 

2% l$c,’ 
4%’ This compound is issued readv- 

2 lT$/ mised for 0” to -65O F. te&- 

3% agi 3 I 2j- peratures for both initial instalta- 
4% 3%/ 33/4; ,a 3” tion and replenishment of losses, 
5 4%) 455; 3$$ 

Note. To bc includrd in, not addcd to, cach gallon of coolant. Thrrc arc S pints in a gallon. 

b. Power Plant Heater. The power plant, heater kit provides an 
alcohol evaporator for this vehicle. When t,he power plant henter is 
in operation, a small amount of alcohol vapor is introduced into the 
air reservoir. This alcohol vapor condenses in the reservoir and forms 
an effective antifreeze solution when it mises with any water that 
may be in the reservoir. M&e sure there is enough alcohol in the 
evaporator before the power plant heater is turned on. 
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Tuble VI. Antifreeze Compound Requirements 

ETHYLENE GLYCOL ANTIFREEZE COMPOUND REQUIREMENTS- 

AND SPECIFIC GRAVITIES 

Ethylcne glycol antifrcczc compound to bc included in each gallon of Protection to 
coohm-US pints (degrecs F.) 

- 

Specific gravity 
(solution at 

room tempcra- 
tu-e) 

o._----_----_~----------~-~----~--~~-~---------~ 32 1.000 
2~..--~~~---~~~~--~~~~----~----------~----~~~~~~ 20 1.021 
:~.----~-----~--~------~--~---~-----------.-.~-~- 10 1.038 
:,y - J-- -__----___---__----_____________________-~~ 0 1.049 
45-._--___---____-______________________-~~--~-~~ -10 1.055 
4K..-------------_------------------------------ -20 1.063 
55~_----------_----~____________________~------.- -30 1. oïo 
6__----~----___----_____--~------~----~-~-~---~--- -40 1.078 

Note. Uw mlp m antifrrczc trsting hydromrtcr flout. Amounts arr to bc includrd in, not added to 
wch @Ion of coolmt. 

329. Extreme Hot Weather Maintencmce Problems 

In areas of operation where hi& temperatures are anticipated. es- 
treme tare must be exercised in checking the vehicle’s cooling system 
and electrolyte level due to the rapid rate of evaporation. Where the 
climate is damp, the problem of corrosion of a11 parts of the vehicle 
presents itself and is usually indicated by rust, Paint blisters, and 
fungus growth. The deterioration of the insulation on elect.rical 
tables and wires also presents a problem because of the esisting danger 
of short circuits. 

330. Extreme Hot Weather Maintenance 

a. Cooiing Rystem. Thoroughly clean and flush the cooling system 
(par. 134) at frequent intervals and keep system filled to coolant level 
cock (fig. lô2), with clean water when operating in estremely high 
temperatures. Formation of scale and rust in the cooling system 
occurs more rapidly during operation in extremely high temperatures; 
therefore, corrosion inhibitor compound should always be added to 
t.he cooling liquid. Avoid the use of water that contains alkali or 
other subst,ances which may cause scale and rust formations. Use 
soft water whenever possible. 

i>. Batteries. 
(1) Electrolyte lafuel. In torrid zones, check level of electrolyte 

in cells daily and replenish, if necessary, with pure distilled 
water. If this is not available, rain or drinking water may 
be used. However, continuous use of mater with high min- 
eral content Will eventually cause damage to batteries and 
should be avoided. 
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(2) L3pecific gravity. Batteries opcrating in torrid climates 
should have a weaker electrolyte than for temperate climates. 
Instead of 1.280 specific gravity as issued, the electrolyte 
(snlphuric acid, specific gravity 1.260) should be diluted to 
1.200 to 1.240 specific gravity (TM 9-2557). This is the 
correct readinp for a fully charged battery. This procedure 
will prolong the life of the negative plates and separators. 
Under this condition, a discharged battery should be re- 
charged at about 1.160 specific gravity. 

(3) ReZf-discharge. A ba<tery n-il1 self-discharge at a grentez 
rate at hiph temperatures if standing for long periods. Thic 
must be considered when operating in torrid zones. If nec- 
essary to park for several days? remove batteries and store in 
a cool place. 

Xot~. n0 net store wid-type storuge batteries nwr stocks of tires. 

as the acid fumes bave a harmful effect on rubber. 

c. Chas& and Body. 
(1) In hot, dry climates, a careful watch must be kept for evi- 

dence of the presence of maths and termites. 
(2) In hot, damp climates, corrosive action mil1 occur on a11 parts 

of the vehicle and will be accelerated during the rainy season. 
Evidence a-il1 sppear in the form of rust and Paint blisters 
on metal surfaces and mildew; mold, or fungus gromth on 
fabrics, leather, and glass. 

(3) Protect esterior surfaces from corrosion by t.ouch-up paint- 
ing and keep a film of engine lubricating oil (OE-10) on 
unfinished esposed metal surfaces. Cables and terminals 
should be protected by ignition insulation compound. 

(4) Make frequent inspections of idle: inactive vehicles. Re- 
move corrosion from esterior metal surfaces with abrasive 
paper or cloth and apply a protective coating of Paint, oil, 
or suitable rust preventive. 

331. Maintenance After Fording 

a. General. Although the vehicle unit housings are sealed to pre- 

vent the free flow of water into the housings, it must be realized that, 
due to the necessary design of these assemblies, some water may enter, 
especially during submersion. The following services should be ac- 
complished on a11 vehicles which bave been esposed to some depth of 
water or coml>letely submerged? especially in salt water. Precautions 
should be taken as soon as practicable to halt deterioration and avoicl 
damage before the vehicle is driven estensively in regular service. 

b. Body and Chassis. Drain and clean out body, engine and tool 
compartment. Clean a11 exposed surfaces and toue11 up Paint where 
necessary. Coat unpainted metal parts with engine lubricating oil 
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Tahle VII. Freezing Temperatures of Batteries at Various Specijk Gravities 

STSTE OF CHSRGE 

SI’ECIFIC GRAVITY OF 
ELECTROLYTE (READ- FREEZIS-G POIIïT 
ISG CORRECTED TO (DEGREES F.) 
80' F.) 

T 
Table VIII. Temperature Correction Chart 

Actual hydrom- 
etcr specific 

xravity rcading 
fully chnrgcd 

battcry) 

Cskulated sue- 
cific gravit? 

reading correctcd 
to 80° F. 

1.280 

1. 280 
1. 280 

1. 280 
1. 280 
1. 280 

(OE-10). L b u ricate the chassis thoroughly as directed in the lubrica- 
tion order. Do more than the usual lubrïcstion job, making sure the 
lubricant is forced into each lubrication point to force out any water 
present. 

c. Angine, Transmission, Transfer Cuse, and -4xZes. Check the 
lubricant in the engine, transmission, ancl final drives. Should there 
be eyidence that water has entered, drain, flash, and re.fill with the 
correct, lubricant. Remove and clean engine and transmission oil filter. 

d. Whee78 and Bw&es. Remove the front lyheels and flush out the 
knuckle housinys with a half-and-half mixture of engine lubricating 
oil (0%10) and dry-cleaning solvent or volatile minera1 spirits. 
Retill to filler plug level with correct lubricant. Remove rear wheels. 
Cash a11 wheel bearings thoroughly with dry-cleaning solvent 01 
volatile minera1 spirit after w-hi& repack, assemble, and adjust. 
While the wheels are removed, dry ont, brake linings and clean rust 
and scum from brake drum face. Check brake system for presence 
of water. 

e. Batteries. Check the batteries for quantit.y and specific gravity 
of elect,rolyte to be sure no Avater eaterecl through the vent caps. This 
is of special importance should the vehicle have been submerged in 
sait water. 
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f. Steering Gear. Remove and disassemble steering gesr. If the 
lubricant is contaminated, clean the housing thoroubhly with a half- 
and-half mixture of engine lubricatin,a oil (OE-10) and dry-cleaning 
solvent or volatile minera1 spirits. Assemble, re.fill with correct grade 
of lubricant, and adjust (par. 243) steering gear. 

g. Electricai Connections. Check a11 electrical connections for cor- 
rosion, particularly the bayonet-type connectors. 

h. Fuel System. Drain fuel tanks of any accumulated ITater, clean 
fuel filter and lines as necessary. If rrater is found in the air cleaner, 
clean and refill viith oil. 

i. &tributor. Remore the distributor cap, and check to see if any 
water bas entered the distributor. If water is present, drain, cle~n, 
and lubricate the distributor as required. 

j. Condensation. Althou& most units are sealed, the sudden cool- 
ing of the Karrn interior air upon submersion may cause condensation 
of moisture wjthin the cases or instruments. A period of exposure to 
warm air after fording should eliminate this condition. Cases which 
cari be opened may be uncovered and dried. 

7~. A47unainum or Nagnesium Parts. If vehicle remains in salt water 
for any appreciable len@h of time, aluminmn or maglesium parts 
which are esposed to the water will probably be unfit. for further use 
and must be replaced. 

2. Deep- Water Fording. Refer ix TM 9-2553 for deep-water ford- 
iiib kit information. 

332. Maintenance After Operation in Mud 
Thorou& cleaninb and lubrication of a11 parts affected must be 

accomplished as soon as possible after operation in mud, particularly 
when a sea of liquid mud has been traversed. Clean radiator fins and 
interior of engine compart.ment. Repack wheel bearings if necessary, 
clean, oil, and stow the chains in vehicle. 

333. Maintenance After Operation in Sand or Dust 
Clean engine and engine compartment. To~c11 up a11 painted sur- 

faces damaged by sanclblastingr. Lubricate completely to force ont 
\ubricauts contaminnted Isl sand or dust. &r cleaners, fuel straineï, 
an<1 oil filters must be cleuned nt least daily. Rndiator fins should be 
c*leaned daily with compressed air when operntin,rr in dusty terrain. 
Eugine Gilles and other exposed vents should be covered with cloth 
atm a11 times. 
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CHAPTER 4 

SHIPMENT AND LIMITED STORAGE AND DESTRUCTION 
OF MATERIEL TO PREVENT ENEMY USE 

Section 1. SHIPMENT AND LIMITED STORAGE 

334. Domestic Shipping Instructions 

a. P~eparation for Rhipmmt in Con,t&mtal 7,~nited Rtutes. When 
fnrnisliiig the 5-ton 6 s ü trwks interstate or within continental 
Cnited States, the oflicer in charge of preparing shipments wiil Oe re- 
sponuible for furnishing vehicles t,o carriers for transport in a, serwice- 
&L?e condition, properly cleaned, preserved, painted, and lubricated 
as prescribed in SB 94. 

Xote. For instructions on loading and blocking these vehicles on flntcars. 
refer to paragraphs 336 nnd 334. On-vehicle-materiel (OJX) xvi11 prepared, 
packed, and stomed as prescribed in paragraph 3360. 

b. Preparation for Xhipment to Ports (sec AR 747-30). 
(1) Inspection. Al1 used vehicles destined for oversea use will 

be inspected, prior to shipment, in accordance with the TB 
ORD 385. 

(2) Processing for shipment to ports. A.11 vehicles destined to 
ports of embarkation for oversea shipment Will be further 
processed in accordance mith SB 94. 

Nole. Ports of embnrkation will perform any necessary supplc- 
mentary or previously omitted processin, 0 upon receipt of vehicles, in 
awordance with AR 747-i-30. 

(3) Murking of arctic-iubricated mateviei. It will be the re- 
sponsibility of the oflïcer in charge of the organization per- 
forming arctic-lubrication to insure that the equpiment is 
marked as prescribed in SR 746-30-10. It xi11 be the re- 
sponsibility of the oficer in charge of the installation ship- 
ping arctic-lubricated equipment to insure that each item is 
SO marked. Unit connnanclers of using organizations will 
insure that such markings are not obliterated while the equip- 
ment is arctic-lubricated. When the equipment is deproc- 
essed of this special lubrication, suc11 markings will be 
immediately and thoroughly obliterated. 
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c. Remmair of Preservatives Before Shipnent. Personnel Kith- 
drawing vehicles from limited storqe for domestic shipment must not 
renlove l)reselratives other tlian to insure that the vehicles are com- 
plete and serriceable. If it bas been determined that preservatives 
bave been removecl, they must be restored prior to domestic shipment. 
Removal of preservntives is the responsibility of depots, ports, and 
field installations (posts, camps, and stations) receiving shipments. 

d. Army Xhipping Documents. Prepare a11 -krmy shipping docu- 
ments accompsnying freight in accordance Kit11 TRI X-705. 

e. Deep- Water Pording. If deep-water fording is anticipated dur- 
ing shipment, process vehicles in accordanca lvith TM 9-2853. 

335. Limited-Storage Instrüctions 

CG. General. 
(1) Vehicles received for storage and already processed for do- 

mestic shipment, as indicated on Dh Form 9-3, Processing 
Record for Shipment and Storage of Vehicles and Other 
Engines, must not be reprocessed, unless inspection per- 
formed on receipt of vehicles reveals corrosion, deterioration, 
et. cetera. 

(2) Process vehicles upon receipt directly from manufacturing 
faciiities or if processing data recorded on tag indicates that 
preservatives have been rendered ineflective by operation or 
freight-shippiny damage. 

(3) Vehicles to be prepared for limited storage must be given a 
limited technical inspection and processed as prescribed in 
SB 9-2. Results and classification xi11 be entered on DA 
For 461-5, Limited Technical Inspection. 

0. Xeceiviny Inqecttin. 
(1) Report of vehicles received for storage in a damaged con- 

dition or improperly prepared for shipment will be made on 
DD Form 6, Report of Damaged or Improper Shipment in ac- 
cordance n-ith SR 743-45~5.. Report of vehicles received in 
an unsatisfactory condition (chronic failure or malfunction) 
will be made on DA Form 468, in accordance with SR 
70045-5. 

(2) When vehicles are inactivated, they xvi11 be processed in ac- 
cordance witb type 1 as prescribed in SB 9-4. Standby stor- 
age w-il1 normally be handled by ordnance maintenance 
perscnnel only. 

(3) Immediately upon receipt of vehicles for storage, they must 
be inspected and serviced (pars. S throngh 11. Perform a 
systemxtic inspection and replace or repair a11 missing or 
broken parts. If repairs are beyond the scope of the unit, and 
vehicles w-il1 be insctivated for an appreciable length of time, 
store them in a limited-storage status and attach tags specify- 
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ing repairs needed. Report of these conditions w-il1 be sub- 
mitted by the unit commander for action bp an ordnance main- 
tenance unit. 

c. Znxpection During Xto?jage. Perform a visual inspection periodi- 
cally to determine general condition. If corrosion is found on any 
part, remove rust and clean, pnint, and trent with the prescribed 
preservatives. 

Note. Touch-up painting will be in accordance with TAI 9-231. 

8. RfmouaZ fyom Limited Storuge. 
(1) If vehicles are not shipped or issued upon expiration of the 

limited-storage period, they xvi11 be further treated for stand- 
by storage by ordnance maintenance personnel. 

(2) If 1. 1 t b h ve UC es o e s ipped mil1 reach their destination n-ithin 
the limited-storage period, they need not be reprocessed upon 
removal from storage, unless inspection reveals it to be neces- 
sary according to anticipated in-transit weather-conditions. 

Note. Al1 vehicles being reissued through the depot supply system 
to troops within the continental limits of the Cnited States must meet 
the requirements of TB ORD 3% This is SOT required for so-called 
reissues, exchanges. or redistribution among troop units, where the 
depot supply system is not involved. 

(3) Vehicles will b 1 e c eprocessed, when it hns been ascertained that 
they are to be placed into immediate service. Remove a11 
rust-preventive compounds and thoroughly lubricate (pars. 
6’7 through 73). Inspect and service vehicles (pars. 74 
through 77). 

(4) Repair and/or replace a11 items tagged (b (3) above) . 
e. Xtorage À?ite. The preferred-type of storage for vehicles is under 

‘caver in open sheds or warehouses, xhenever possible. When it is 
found necessary to store vehicles outdoors, the storage site must be 
selected in accordance with AR 700-10.5. and vehicles protected against 
the elements as prescribed in TB ORI) 379. 

336. Loading the 5Ton 6 x 6 Trucks for Rail Shipment 

a. Preparation. 
(1) When vehicles are $hipped by rail, every precaution must he 

taken to see that they are pl,operly loaded nnd securely 
fastened and blocked to floor of fiatcar (par. 337). 

(2) Prepare vehicle for rail shipment as prescribed in SB 9-4. 
On-vehicle materiel (OVM) will be thoroughly cleaned, pre- 
served, packed (bosed or crated) , and securely stowed in OK 
on the vehicle (b belon) _ 

(3) Load vehicle on flatcar SO as not to maire an unbalanced load. 
Apply parking brakes and place transmission in neutral posi- 
tion, after vehicle bas been finally spotted on flatcar. 

34iÏIlï”-53-33 
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(4) Increase tire pressure slightly higher than normal, except 
where shipment is to be exposed to ext.remely hot-weather 
conditions. 

(5) If vehicle is equipped with steel tool boxes, remove a11 pad- 
locks and keys from vehicle in order to prevent pilferage while 
in transit. Secure lids of steel tool boxes by wiring hasp to 
prevent damage during shipment. Preserve padlocks and 
keys with preservative engine oil (grade 1) and wrap in 
greaseproof barrier-material for domestic shipment or in a 
waterproof-grease-proof wrapping or bag for oversea ship- 
ment. Locate a11 wrapped püdlocks and keys in shipping 
container with accessories. 

0. Otr-T7ehicie Material (OVM) Requ~rements. 
(1) Gene?+& Preserve and package a11 on-vehicle materiel 

(OVM) individually, except items used as sets or in quantities 
greater than one. 

(2) Battevies and EZectrolyte. 
(a) If vehicle is to be shipped within the continental United 

States, except directly to ports of embarkation, disconnect 
the bat.tery tables from battery, clean ( (6) below) , if neces- 
sary, and coat table terminals and battery posts with auto- 
motive and artillery grease (GAA) ; wrap with nonhygro- 
scopie adhesive tape and secure termina& away from 
batteries. 

(b) If vehicles are to be shipped directly to ports of embarka- 
tion except when vehicles are to be combat-loaded, remove 
batteries, plug venta: and clean outside of batteries with a 
solution consisting of one-half Pound commercial-grade 
baking soda (sodium bicarbonate) to one gallon of water. 
Rinse with coo1 wnter and remove plugs. Scrape or wire- 
bru& and clean cablc terminals and battery box (holder) 
with the above cleaning solution. Rinse lvith cooi water. 
Coat table terminuls mith automotive and artillery grease 
(GAA) . Paint battery boxes, if required, with black acid- 
resisting Paint. Batteries and electrolyte Will be packed in 
accordance with TM 9-2S57 and TM 9-2S54 and secured in 
vehicle separate from other OVM. 

(3) Publications. Package publications in accordance with 
Method IC-3, “Waterproof bag, sealed,” using heavy duty, 
type 1, heat sealable, grade A, waterproof class b bags. Pacl; 
in the OVM container. Where publications are provided by 
separate technical services, these will be packed in the same 
exterior OVM containers with the items to which &y are 
applicable. 

(4) ?7nit pakzges. If unit packages are not water-resistant and 
it is impractical to make imermediate packages, they Will be 
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overwrapped in flexible waterproof barrier-material and 
sealed with waterproof water-resistant adhesive. 

(5) Interrnediate packages. Unit packages of related items mil1 
be grouped together, wherever possible, into intermediate 
packages in fiberboard cartons. Container closure will be 
made by sealing a11 seams with water-resistant gummed paper 
tape. When the gross weight exceeds 20 pounds, the con- 
tainers Will be sealed with water-resistant adhesive (for seal- 
ing fiberboard boxes), in addition to sealing wit,h tape. 

(0) EzterZor containers. 
(a) Keep the number of exterior containers to a minimum. The 

size Will be governed by the cubic displacement of the pack- 
aged OVM. Dimensions will be su& that, when assembled 
in sets as required and stowed on vehicles, the overall cubage 
of the vehicle Will not be increased and lifting devices will 
not be obstructed. 

(b) Place heavy materiel or equipment in the bottom of ex- 
terior containers and block and brace, as necessary, SO that 
they will not damage other contents. Pack fragile materiel 
and canvas items above other OVM items at the t.op of the 
container; in addition, pack canvas covers for OVM items 
in the same exterior containers with the items for which 
they are intended. 

(G) Pack unit and intermediate packages in style 2, unlined, 
snug-fitting, nailed wood boxes, for a type III load, modi- 
lied (1 through 7 below ) . 

1. Exterior containers over 200 pounds gross weight will 
bave nominal 2 x 4 end cleats and also beveled end skids 
of nominal 2 x 4 lumber, placed flat, parallel to the ends 
of the containers, and spaced approximately 6 inches 
from each end? with span between skids not to exceed 36 
inches. 

9. The skids ail1 be fastened to the bottom with nails driven 
through the floor into the skid member. Nails Will be 
of sufficient length and size to achieve maximum holding 
power. 

3. Additional battens, when required, vvill be fastened to the 
inside faces of the top and side panels and to the inside 
face of the bottom panel, when skids are not required. 

4. Construct the container top of matched lumber and nail 
to the side and end panels. The container Will be 
weatherproofed, strapped, and marked in accordance 
with TM 9-2834. 

3-o fc. Weatherproofing of container tops n-il1 Ilot ùe necessury, 
if containers are to ùe stuwecl within the vehicle. 
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5. Cover exterior surfaces of a11 OVM exterior containers 
(except tops) with one coat of olive drab enamel. 

h’ote. OVM containers stomed aithin the vehicle will not re- 
quire painting. 

6. Stow a11 OVM containers inside the body or other suitable 
location, as applicable, without increasing the cubic dis- 
placement of the vehicle. Strap, block, or brace a11 OVM 
containers to prerent free movement. 

Note. OVM containers must receire masimum protecticln 
against corrosion, deterioration. and mechanical damage durin:: 
shipment and prolonged periods of storage. 

7’. OVM containers xithout skids, which are to be stowed in 
exposed locations in contact with platforms, floors, OI 
other boxes, will be placed on nominal 1 x 4 wood cleats 
to minimize surface contact. Secure cleats in a manner 
that will prevent shiftin, u or damage to the contact 
surfaces. 

c. Method of Loading the S-Ton 6 x 6 Trucks on Platcars. Fol 
method of loading and general loading rules pertaining to rail ship- 
ment or ordnance vehicles, see TB 9-OSSC-G. 

Warning: The height and width of vehkles: when prepared for 
rail transportation, must not exceed the limitations indicated in the 
loading table in AR 700-10~ (section II). Whenever possible, local 
transportation oflicers must be consulted about the limitations of the 
particular railroad lines to be used for the movenlent in order to avoid 
delays, dangerous conditions, or damage to equipment. 

337. Blocking the 5-Ton 6 x 6 Trucks on Railroad Flatcars 

a. General Al1 blocking instructions specified herein are minimum 
and are in accordance with “Pamphlet No. MD-T, Rules Governing 
the Loading of Department of Defense Materiel on Open Top Cars” 
of the Association of American Railroads. 9dditional blocking rnay 
be added, as required, at the discretion of the oficer in charge. 
Double-headed nails may be used, except in the lower piece of two- 
piece cleats. Al1 item reference letters given in b through f below, 
refer to the details and locations shown in figure 337. 

Note. Any other loading instructions, regardless of source, n-hich appear to 
be in conflict \rith this publication or existing loading rules of the carriers, must 
be submitted for approval to the Chief of Ordnance. Washington 25, D. C. 

6. Brake 7YheeZ Clearance “A.‘? Load vehicles on flatcars, mith a 
minimum clearance of at least 4 inches belon and 6 inches above, 
behind, and to each side of the brake wheel. ,4ny increase in clear- 
ance must be consistent with proper location of load. 

c. Chock Bio&s “B” (6 x 8 z 2.& Bight Required). T,oc& the 4~” 
surface of blocks against the front and rear of each front n-heel, 
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against the front of each outside intermediste wheel, and against the 
rear of each outside rear wheel. Nail heel of bloc& to car floor with 
three fort,ypenny nails and toenail sides of blocks to car floor with tu-o 
fortypenny nails each. 

Sote. Chock blocks may be <nt from timber (or railroad ties, when arailablr), 
as shown in figure :<36. 

d. Wheei Side 0leat.s “iTl’a (2 x 4 x 3t’,lB Required) and Cuzhioning 
Jluterial LLC.‘? Locate one cleat “D” on car floor, against the outside 
of each tire, and place suitable cushioning material “C” such as water- 
proof paper or burlap, between tire and cleat “D.” The cushioning 
material should protrude 2 inches beyond cleat “D” on floor, and 4 
inches above cleat at side of tire. Secure cleat to the floor with four 
thirkypenny nails. Place another cleat on top of each loTver cleat and 
secure to the lower cleat with four thirtypenny nails. 

e. AxZe Xtrupping “E” (Siz f-InciL No. 14 HW Gcrge flot-Roiled 
Xfed Bnnd, Len,gth to Suit and 19 Steei Anchor Plates). Pass two 
steel bands over each axle, one near each wheel, and pass each end 
through an anchor plate (fig. 337). Secure the anchor plates to the 
floor of the car with eight twentypenny cernent-coated nails. 

Mate. Four strands of NO. S gage. black annealed wire, twisted to form a table. 
may be substituted for each band, if desired. Secure each table to car floor with 
a 2 s 4 s IS wood cleat. nailed lengthwise to car ffoor with four thirtyrjenny nails. 

f. VehicZe Xtrapping “3’” (Four Strands, No. 8 Gage, BZacX: 
Rnneabd ?Vire or Wires of Eyuivaient Strength, Length to Suit). 

Twist-tie these wires together to form tables. Pass one end of each 
table through a stake pocket on opposite sides of the vehicle and form 
a six-inch loop in end, winding each of the four Tires tightly around 
the table. Extend the loop of the table around and up to a point above 
the stake pocket. Pass the other end of the table through the lifting 
eye of the vehicle and down through the loop at the other end of table. 
‘Tighten the four strands of wire around the table, forming a “loop 
around a loop.” Place a cleat or tightening tool between the tables and 
twist-tie tables t,o remove slack : remove cleat or tool. 

Section II. DESTRUCTION OF MATERIEL TO PREVENT 
ENEMY USE 

338. General 

a. Destruction of the j-ton 6 s 6 cargo truck M41, M54, and MG, 
cargo van truck M64, chassis truck M40, M61, M63, and M139, dump 
truck WJ~, medium wrecker truck MB2 and tractor truck M52, when 
subject to capture or abandonment in the combat zone, will be under- 
taken by the using arm only when? in the judgment of the unit com- 
mander concerned, such action is necessary in accordance with orders 
of, or policy established by, the army commander. 
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b. The information which follows is for guidance only. Certain of 
the procedures outlined require the use of explosives and incendiary 
grenades which normally may not be authorized items for the vehi- 
cle. The issue of these and related materials, and the conditions under 
which destruction will be effected, are command decisions in each 
case, according to the tactical situation. Of the several means of de- 
struction, those most generally applicable are- 

Mechanical-Requires axe, pi& mattock, sledge, crowbar, or 
similar implement. 

Burning -Requires gasoline, oil: incendiary grenades, or othel 
flammables. 

Demolition-Requires suitable explosives or ammunition. 
Gunfire -1ncludes artillery, machineguns, rifles using rifle 

grenades, and launchers using antitank rackets. 
Under some circumstances hand grenades may be 
used. 

In general, destruction of essential parts, followed by burning ail1 
usually be suficient to render the trucks useless. However, selection 
of the particular method of destruction requires imagination and re- 
sourcefulness in the utilization of the facilities at hand under the ex- 
isting conditions. Time is usually critical. 

c. If destruction to prevent enemy use is resorted to, the trucks must 
be SO badly damaged that they cannot be restored to a usable condition 

‘~II the combat zone either by repair or cannibalization. Adequate de- 
struction requires that a11 parts essential to the operation of the 
trucks, including essential spare parts, be destroyed or damaged be- 
yond repair. However, when lack of time and personnel prevents 
destruction of a11 parts, priority is given to the destruction of those 
parts most difficult to replace. Equally important, the same essen- 
tial parts must be destroyed on a11 like materiel SO that the enemy 
cannot construct one complete unit from several damaged ones. 

d. If dest.ruction is directed, due consideration should be given to- 
(1) Selection of a point of desctruction that will cause greatest 

obstruction to enemy movement and also prevent hazard to 
friendly troops from fragments or ricocheting projectiles 
ivhich may occur incidental to the destruction. 

(2) Observance of appropriate safety precautions. 

339. Destruction of the S-Ton 6 x 6 Trucks 

These 5-ton 6 s 6 trucks are essentially the same, differing mainly 
in the type of bodies mounted thereon. ’ Therefore, the means de- 
ecribed for destruction in paragraphs 3407 341, and 34% is applicable 
to a11 the models listed herein. Additional instructions are furnished, 
where required, to provide for complete destruction of a specific 
vehicle. 
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340. Method No. l-Destruction by Burning 

a. Remove and empty portable fire extinguishers. 
b. Using an ase, pick mattock, sledge, or other heavy implement, 

smash a11 vital elements such as distributor, csrburetor, generator, ig- 
nition coil, fuel pump, spark plugs, air cleaner, lights, instruments, 
and controls. If time permits, and a sufliciently heavy implement is 
available, smash the engine cylinder block and head, crsnkcase, and 
transmission. 

c. Slash tires. If tires are inflated, exercise tare to prevent injury 
should the tire blow out while being slashed. Whenever practicable, 
it is usually preferable to deflate tires before slashing. 

cl. Iiemove the drain plug or puncture fuel tanks as near the bottom 
as possible, collectin g gasoline for use as outlined in f belon. 

e. Explosive ammunition, if available nearby, should be removed 
from packing or other protective material. Place ammunition in and 
about the vehicle SO that it Will be fully exposed to the fire and in SUC~ 
locations that the greatest damage Will result from its detonstion. 
Remove any safety devices from the ammunition. 

f. With the doors and hood open to admit air for combustion, pour 
gasoline and oil in and over the entire vehicle. Ignite by means of an 
incendiary grenade fired from a safe distance, by a burst from a flnme 
thrower, a combustible train of suitable length, or other appropriate 
means. Tal~e caver immediately. 

Caution: Cover must, be taken without delay since an early es- 
plosion of tir:. explosive ammunition, if present, may be cnused by the 
fire. Due consideration should be given to the highly flammable nature 
of gasoline and its vapor. C 1 are essness in its use may result in pain- 
ful burns. 

If explosive ammunition is present on the vehicle, the danger zone is 
approximately 250 yards. Elapsed time : about 6 minutes. 

341. Method No. 2-Destruction by Demolition 

a. Remove and empty portable tire extinguishers. 
b. Prepare the required number of S-Pound charges of EXPLO- 

SIVE, TNT ( using two l-pound blocks or equivalent together with 
the necessary detonating tord to make up each charge) for destruction 
of the particular mode1 of vehicle as indicated on page 2.52. 

c. Connect the charges for simultaneous detonation mit11 detonating 

tord. 
d. Provide for dual priminb to minimize the possibility of a misfire. 

For priming, either a nonelectric blasting cap crimped to at least 5 feet 
of safety fuse (safety fuse burns at the rate of 1 ft. in approx. 40 sec. : 
test before using) or an electric blasting cap and firing wire may be 
used. Safety fuse, which contains black powder, and nonelectric blast- 
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No. of 
Vehicle charges Location sf charges 

Cargo Truck---___-_----- 
Cargo Van Truck ________ _ 

Set the first charge on top of thc clutch 

Chassis Truck ____ ___ _ -_. . 
i 1 

2 housing; set the second charge as low on 

Tractor Truc!---- ______. 
the right side of the engine as possible. 

Dump Truck---_~---. 3 Set the Jirst charge on top of the clutch 
housing; set the second charge as low on 
the right side of the engine as possible; 
set the third charge on the hoist trunnion 
member adjacent to the hoist cylinder. 

Medium Wrecker Truck--- 4 Set the fi& charge on top of the clutch 
housing; set the second charge as low on 
the right side of the engine as possible; 
set the third charge on the wrecker trans- 
mission assembly; set the fourth charge on 
the air compresser. 

ing caps must be protected from moisture at a11 times. The safety fuse 
may be i@ted by a fuse lighter or a match ; the electric blasting cap 
requires a blasting machine or equivalent source of electricity. 

Caution: Iieep the blasting caps, detonating tord, and safety fuse 
separated from the charges until required for use. 

Note. For the successful execution of methods of destruction involving the 
use of dernolition materials, a11 personnel concerned will be thoroughly familiar 
with the provisions of FM 5-25. Training and careful planning are essential. 

e. Destroy the tires by placing an incendiary grenade under each 
tire. The detonation of the explosive charges should be delayed until 
the incendiary fires are w-e11 started. This will prevent the tires from 
being extinguished by the blast when the charges are det,onated. 

f. Detonate the charges. If primed rith nonelectric blasting cap 
and safety fuse, ignite and take caver. If primed with electric blasting 
cap, take caver before firing. The danger zone is approximately 230 
yards. Elapsed time : about 6 minutes. 

342. Method No. 3-Destruction by Gunfire 

a. Remove and empty portable fire extinguishers. 
b. Ordinarily destruction of the tires is effect,ed incidental t,o and in 

conjunction with the destruction of the vehicle by gunfire. However, 
if such destruction is not prncticable, destroy the tires (par. 340~ OI 

341e). 
c. Drain or puncture the fuel tanks, unless incendiary grenades are 

io be used tod estroy t,he tires. 
d. Destroy the vehicle by gunfire using artillery, machineguns, rifles, 

using rifle grenades, or launchers, using antitank rackets. Fire on the 
relkle aiming at the engine, axles, wheels, and body. Although one 
well placed direct hit may destroy the vehicle, several hits are usually 
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required for complete destruction unless an intense fire is started, in 
which case the vehicle may be considered destroyed. 

Caution: Firing artillery at ranges of 500 yards or less should be 
from caver. Firing rifle grenades or antitank rackets should be from 
caver. Ii:l:qxed time: about ü minutes. 
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APPENDIX 

REFERENCES 

1. Publication Indexes 

Special regulations in the 31O-20-series, DA pamphlets of the 310- 
series, DA Pam 108-1, and FM 21-S should be consulted frequently 
for Iatest changes or revisions of references in this appendix and for 
new publications relating to materiel covered in this manual. 

2. Supply Manuals 

a. Amunîtion. 
Land Mines and Components ; Demolition Explosives and Relat.ed 

Items ; and ORD 3 SNL R-7 Ammunit.ion for Simulnted Artillery, 
Hooby Trap, Hand Grenade, and Land Mine Fire. 
0. hf aîntennnce and Repckr. 

Cleaners, Preservatives, Lubricants, ORD 3 SNK K-l 
Recoil Fluids, Ypecial Oils, and Re- 
lated Maintenance Materials. 

List of Current Issue Items of Solder- ORT) :: SST, K-2 
ing, Metallizing, Hrazing, and Weld- 
ing Materials ; Gases and Related 
Items. 

Lubricating Equipment, Accessories, ORD (“‘) SN, K-3 
and Related Dispensers. 

Tool-Sets (Common), Specialists’ and ORD 6 SNI, G-27> Sec. 2 
Organizationsl. 

c. Vehicle. 
Truck, j-Ton, 6 x 6, Cargo, M41; Car- ORD (*) SNL GH744 

go, 3354 ; Cargo, M55 ; Chassis, M40 ; 
Chassis, M61; Chassis, M63 J Chassis, 
Ml39 ; Dump, M51; Medium Wreck- 
er, M62; and Tractor, 3152 (Inter- 
national) e 

d. Generai. 

Introduction---------_----- ___-______ ORD 1 



3. Forms 

Standard Form 91, Operator’s Report of Motor Vehicle Accident. 
Standard Form 93, Report of Investigating Officer. 
Standard Form 94, Statement of Witness. 
DA Form 9-3, Processing Record for Shipment and Storage of Vehi- 

cles and Boxed Engines. 
D,4 Form 9-4, Vehicular Storage and Servicing Record. 
DA Form 9-68, Spotcheck Inspection Report for Wheeled and Half- 

Track Vehicles. 
DA Form 9-75, Daily Dispatching R,ecord of Motor Vehicles. 
D Q Form 285 Accident. A 
DA Form 348: Driver Qualification Record. 
DA Form 460, Preventive Maintenance Roster. 
Dh Form 1089, Claim for Persona1 Property. 
DD Form 313, U. S. Government Operator’s Report. 
Dl1 Form 461, Preventive Maintenance Service and Inspection for 

Wheeled and Half-Track Vehicles. 
D:l Form 461-5, Limited Technical Inspection. 
D-1 Form 465, Unsatisfactory Equipment Report. 
11-1 Form 478, Organizational Equipment File. 
DA Form 811, York Request and Job Order. 
DAY Form 811-1, Work Request and Hand Receipt. 
T>I) Form 6, Report of Damaged or Improper Shipnwnt. 
DD Form 110, Vehicle and Equipment Operxtioiu~l Record. 
DD Form 317, Preventive Maintenance Service. 

4. Other Publications 

u. Ammunition. 
Explosives and Demolitions-------.----------- FlM 5-25 
Regulations for Firing Smmunition for Train- SR 385-310-l 

ing, Target Practice, and Combat. 
b. Camouflage. 

Camouflage, Basic Principles---------__-_------- FM O-20 
Camouflage of Vehicles ________ -___---_----_-- FM 5-20B 

c. Decontanzinution. 

Decontamination--- ________ --------_--- ____- TM 3-220 
Defense Against CBR Attack- --__---_-_----- FM 2140 

d. Generai. 

nfilitary Synlbols ____________ -----_-_-----_-_ FM 21-30 
Cooling Systems : Vehicles and Powered Ground TM 9-2858 

Equipment_------------------------------- 
Driver Selection and Trainin=____------------ TM 21-300 
Drive$s ManuaI ________________ -_--------__.. TM 21-305 
Instruction Guide : Operation and Maintenance TM 9-2855. 

of Ordnance Materiel in Estreme Cold (0’ to 
-@OF.). 

. 
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Motor Transportation, operstions-----------__ FM 23-10. 
Mountain Operations _______ -- ____________ -_- FM 70-10. 
Basic Arctic Manual-- ______ ---i------------- FM 31-70. 
Operations in the Arctic--------------------- FM 31-71. 
Precautions in Handling Gasoline------- ____ - AR 850-20. 
Preparation of Ordnance Materiel for Deep- TM 9-2833. 

Water Fording. 
Principles of Automotive Vehicles------------ TM 9-2700. 
Accident Reporting _________ ---_-----_-- _____ SR 385-1040. 
Spark Plugs ___- ------_--___-_-_--_--------- TB ORD 313. 
Storage Batteries Lead-Acid-Type __-_--______ TM 9-2857. 
Tinsxtisfxctory Equipmellt Report--------i---- SR 70045-5. 
Motor Vehicles _---_-_-_---___----- _-___ - _____ AR 700-105 

e. Maintenance md Repai~r. 
Abrasives, Cleaning, Preserving, Sealinp, -1dhe- TJf 9-850. 

sive, and Related Mater& Issued for Ord- 
nance Materiel. 

Lubrication -----------------________________ TM 9-2835. 
Maintenance and Care of Hand Tools---------- TM 9-867. 
Maintenance and Care of Pneun&c Tires und TM 31-200. 

Rubber Treads. 
Maintenance Responsibilities and Shop Oper- ,\R T:~U--5. 

xt,i on . 
P~~intiIi,rrInstructiollsfor Field I'se------------ 1'M 9-9851. 
I’reparation of Ordnance Materiel for Deep- TRI 9-2853. 

Water Fording. 
Tactical Motor Vehicle Inspections a~d Preven- TM 9-2810. 

tive Maintenance Services. 
f. Shipnent and Limited Stomge. 

kmy Shippin, v Document------------------- TM 38-705. 
Instruction Guide, Ordnance Preservation, T&19-1005. 

Packaging, Packing, Storag-e, and Shipping. 
n’Iar]iing of Oversex Supply-- - - - - _ - -- ____ ____ SR 746-30-5. 
Operation List of Packaging Specifications and (**) 

Instructions (General Supply) . 
Ordnance Storage and Shipment Chart-Gronp ‘I’B 9-OSYC-G. 

G Major Items and Major Combinntions of 
Group G. 

Processing of Motor Vehicles and Relatecl Fn- SB 94. 
boxed Materiel for Shipment and Storage. 

Processing of Unbosed and Gncrated Equipment hR 747-30. 
for Oversea Shipment. 

Preservation, Packaginp, and Packing of Mili- TM 38-230. 
tary Supplies and Equipment. 

**Co~irs nwy be obtaincd froc thr Orùnancc Packaging Office, Kossford Ordnance Depot, 
l’oldo 1. Ohio. 
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Protection of Ordmwce General Supplies in TR ORI) 2’i!). 
Open Storage. 

Report of Damaged or Improper Shipment----- SR 7454~~~ 
Standards for Oversea Shipment and Domestic TB ORD 385. 

Issue of Ordnance Mnteriel Other Thn Am- 
munition and Army Aircraft. 



INDEX 

Accidents, field report,.- _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _______ _ __-__ ___-_ ___ 

Air compresser. (See Compressed air system.) 

Adjustments: 

SC 

Air compresser unloader valves ____________ - _____ _ __ _. _ __ 233~ 

BrakepedalfreetraveL _____ - _____ -- ____ - _________..___ 220~ 

Brake shoes (major) ______.___ -- __.___ - .___ --___-----__ 220~ 

Brakeshoes(minor)__----------------.-----..--------- 2205 

Carburetoridleadjustingscrew--------.------.--- _.__. - 121~ 

Carburetor throttle adjusting screw__--..---------------.- 121~ 

Chobrecontrol_---------------------.----..-..~-...---- 122a 
Clutch~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~---.~~----~~~-----. 202a 

Distributorcontactpoints _____ - ____ --- ____ -- ____ --_-_-_ 147a 

Drive belt, air compresser ____ ---___-_- ____ --- ____ -_--__ 233~ 

Drive belt, fan _________________________ - ____._ -- ______ 137b 

Engine speed governor valve: 
Mounted on distributor drive housing_-_--___-------- 126b 

Mounted on power divider (M62)------------------- 271~ 

Mounted on transfer (M246) ____ _ _ _ - - - _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 209i 

Frontwheelalinement--- ______ -___---___----___------- 213 

Frontwinch___-__----~~-~--------~----------.-------- 257 

Handbral;e-_------------------------.---------------- 2288 

Headlight-------------------------------.------------ 154~ 
Hydraulic pump control linkage. (See Wrecker crane (M62) .) 

Ignition timing ____________________ _- _____ - ______ -- ____ 146 

Power-take-off shift linkage: 
Al1 models with front winch escept M51-------------- 209c 

ModelM51-__--____________---------~--~---~----- 209e 
ModelM246_-_--____.______-.~~~~~~-~~~-~-~.~~~-- 207i 

Rearwinch-----------------------.----.-------.------ 263 

Roto chamber (M62) _______ ---- ____._ - _____________ -__ 270a 

Sparkpluggap_-_------~------------------------------ 148d 
Throttle control linkage _.____ -- ____ -- _____ ----___- ____ - 122b 

Transfer shift linkage _______ ---_--- ____ ----_._----__-__ 207~ 

Valveclearance__________-~-----------.-------~-~----~ 108 

Wheel bearing ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ 242~ 

Air cleaner. (See Fuel system.) 
Air-hydraulic brake cylinder. (Sec Brake system). 

Air pressure gage. (See Instruments.) 

Air supply valves. (See Compressed air system.) 

Alinement, wheel. (See Front asle.) 

Ammeter. (See Instruments.) 

Axle, rear. (See Rear asle.) 

Asle, front. (See Front asle.) 

Base plate and pivot post assembly. (Sec Wrecker crane.) 
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355 
356 
355 
228 
227 

232 
306 

264 

372 
251 

239 

438 

328 

334 
409 

366 
277 

261 

326 
327 
321 
416 
437 
270 

233 
31s 
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385 



Batteries and lighting system: 
Batteries- _ -_ _ __ _ _ _ _ ___ __ _-_ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ ___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Blackout driving lights------- _____ __________ ___________ 
Blackout marker lights, blackout stoplight, and blackout 

taillights------ __________ -_-_-_-- _______..._..______ 
Descriptionanddata--.---------_~ _..._.___.._ ._._____ 
Headlights_-______________--------_-_.~~._.._..__.____ 
Parkinglights~~~~~~~~-~~~-----------~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Radio receptacle------ ______.... ~--~--~--------- _______ 
Slave battery receptacle _____ -----------~~_~- ___________ 
Stoplight and taillight ___________ --------------_- _______ 
Trailercouplingreceptacle _____ -_-_- .-----_---_~ __.__._ 
Troubleshooting _______ ----_--_-------_-___---- ________ 

Bearings, wheel. (Sec Wheel bearings.) 
Belts: 

Air compresser. (&e Compressed air system.) 
Fan drive. (See Cooling system.) 

Blackout lights. (See Batteries and lighting system.) 
Brackets: 

Lifting shackle. (Sec Lifting shackle assembly.) 
Pintle hook. (Sec Pintle hook assembly.) 
Safety chain shackle. (Sec Safety chain shackle assembly.) 

Brake system: 

PlZ?YZg?-aplI 

153 275 
157 278 

158 280 
152 273 
154 276 
155 278 
160 281 
159 280 
156 278 
161 281 
85 154 

220 
228 
224 

221c 
221 
242 
222 
230 
226 
219 Description and data--- ___________.____.._ -_-_---- _____ 

Hand brakeleverand table_-_---.__~-~-_.._------~~.- 228,229 
Hydraulic lines and hoses---- ._..____....___ ------ ______ 227 
Mastercylinder _____ - ____ -- _._..._. . .._ ~------ ___._._ 223 

Bleeding~~~~~.~~-~~~~~~---~--.~.....~~----~~.~.~~~ 221b 
Troubleshooting: 

355 
366 
362 
359 
358 
385 
359 
367 
364 
350 
366 
365 
361 
359 

Handbrake-~~~~~-----~---~--~~~...~.~------...~~~ 97 171 
Service brakes ________ -___---- ._.......__ ~--- ______ 96 16s 

Wheelcylinders _______ -----_._---------.---- .._.._____ 225 363 
Bleeding___._._____.....~.~~~~...~.~.~~~~~-------- 221d 359 

Cab: 
Description-________~~~~~..~...~.~~---------......-.-~ 31% 
Rearviewmirror ______-_.. ~~_..~~ . . . . . --.~~ . __..._ 319g 
Topframe ___________.._...... ~---~ -.. ~. ~.. .._ ~. 319d 
Toppaulin-----_.___._.~.~~.~_...~.....----..---.---. 319a 
Windshieldwiper _________.. _......... --~ ~. .~._~ 319i 

Carburetor. (See Fuel system.) 
Cargo body: 

499 
501 
501 
500 
501 

505 
504 
504 
504 

Page 
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Paragraph 

Caution plates ____________________ -_- _________________ ---- 
Choke control. (See Fuel system.) 

Clutch : 

6 

Page 

20 

Adjustment, pedal linkage- - ____ _ _ _ _- ___ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ . ___ _ _ 

Descriptionanddata ____________ -_-._-___-_--_.-___-___ 

Pressureplateassembly__--- _____ --- .._..___. - . . . .._.__ 

Relase bearing and sleeve assembly- _ _ _ - _ - _ - - - - _. - . _ _ - _ _ _ 
Troubleshooting--- ______________ -_-_--_-_-- _._.______ 

Compressed air system : 

202a 306 

201 305 

203a 30s 

203 308 

89 162 

Air cornpressor_---------.----------.------------------ 
Airgovernor__--~----~-----~-------------------------- 

Airleakagetest.s-__----.-..------ .._. ----_-___--_-_-___ 
Airlinesandfittings_------.-------..-------- _._.______ 
Airreservoirs _________ -_---...-_---- _._.____ - .__._____ 

Airsupplyvalves_-~~----~-~~----.-~~-~-~--- .___.______ 
Descriptionanddata__.--~--.------~--~.~----- _________ 
Handcontrolvalve- _____ -_..-_--_-...-----_- ___________ 

Trailer brake couplings__ _ _ _ . _ - - _ _ _ _ _. _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Compressiontest ________ - ____ --_- .__._._ - ________ -___-___- 

Controls: 

233 372 

234 376 

232 372 
239 380 

235 377 

235 380 
231 36s 
236 379 

237 379 
109a lS9 

Acceleratorpedal.. ____ -- ____ -__- _____ -_- ______________ 
Brakepedal~~~~.~~-~----~-~~-~----.--~-------.~~~~~~~~ 

Choke~~~~~~~~~.--~~--~~------.~....~.~.~-~..~---.-~-~ 

Clutchpedal_----------------------------------------- 
Crankcase ventilating shutoff valves control assembly _ _ _ _ 

Dimmersffitch__-~---------------~-~-~------.--------- 
Dump body control lever ________. -_-- _._.__ -- _..._.____ 

Electric brake lock switch buttow - - . . _. _ - - - - __ ._ _____ 

Floodlightswitch_-----------....----..-.---~--....---- 

Front winch control lever-_ .- __. . . _ _ - ~. _ _ . _ _ - _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ 
Handbrakelever--__------~~--------~.~~-~-~-~~~--~--- 
Handbrakevalve~~~~-~~-~-~.-~---..--~.-~-~~~-~~~~~~~~~ 

Hornbutton__-----------.--.-.-..~.------------------ 
Lightswitch__----------------.----------------------- 
Powerdividercontrollever------- _____ -_-_-_- __________ 
Rearsrinch_------------------------------------------ 
Seat adjustinglever ____ ----__--_- ____ --_--- ____ - ______. 
Starterbutton ____ - _..__ -_- _____ -__-__----_- ._________ 
Steeringwheel___.___.__ -_- _______ --..-~--_~ ..___.____ 

Throttle__---------------------------.-.....-.-------- 
Transfer power-take-off control lever__ - _ _ - _ - - _ _. - - _ _ _ __ _ _ 
Transfershiftlever-_- _________ -_--__--_- .___- ---- _____ 
Transmission gearshift lever- - _ _ - __ _. __ _ _ _- _. _ -. _ _ - - _ -_ 
Warninglightswitch ____ --__-_-- __..____... ~.-_- ______ 

Windshieldwiper ______ -..--_.- --_- ..___._.. ~.~..-_-___ 

Wrecker crane (M62). _ _ _ _. . -. _ _ -. - . . . - _ _ _ - 

Wrecker crane (~~246)..---..--~-~-..~~~~~~-~---~~.~~~~ 

Cooling system: 

17 
24 

16 

23 
41 

20 

39 

36 
37 

28 
25 
42 
21 
19 
39 

52b 
43 
15 
13 
18 
40 

27 
26 

38 
22 

53 
54 

51 
55 

51 
rr 

i8 

54 

5s 
57 

57 
56 

55 
59 
54 
53 
58 
71 

59 
51 
51 
51 
5s 

56 
55 

57 
54 
75 

53 

Description _______ -__.----.-- _._-.--__-_-----__ -_---_- 133 243 

Drivebelts __.____._____ ---.--. ._.-_..-.--.-...__ -_-_- 137b 252 

Fan___------------------.-.~---....--..--.....~~----- 137a 251 

Hoses, lines, and fittings___- _ _ - - . _ _ _ - - -. - - . . - . . - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 140 256 

Radiator _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ . . _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - -. -. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 135 249 

Tests______------------------------------------------ 134 246 
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Cooliw system-Continued 

Thermostats_____-___--~------------------------~----~ 138 
Troubleshooting ___________________________ ____ _ _______ 82 

Water inlet header ____ __ ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 139o 

Water outlet headers-- _________ - ______ - __- ____ __ ___ _ ___ 139b 

~Vaterpurnp____________________________________------ 136 
Coordination with ordnance maintenance unit _________________ 2 
Crane, hydraulic. (See Wrecker crane.) 
Curtains, cargo body. (See Cargo body.) 
Cylinders: 

Boom crown. (See Wrecker crane.) 
Boom lift. (See Wrecker crane.) 

Hydraulic hoist (M51). (See Dump body and hoist assembly.) 
Swing motor. (See Wrecker crane (pr162).) 

Description of truck- -,- _____ - _____ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ______ 4 
Destruction of mater&: 

Destruction of thé& 6 x 6 vehicles- - _ ________________ 339 
General___-__-_-________________________~-~~~-~------ 338 

Differences between mede& _____________________ - _____ __ ____ 5 

Dimmer switch. (See Con&rols.) 

Distributor. (Sec Ignition system.) 
Draglink___-_-__--_--_-____________________---~---------- 249 
Driving precautigns-..-- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ 50 

Drums, brake. (See Brake system.) 

Dump body and hoist assembly: 
Controllinkage- _____ -___-_- _____-____________ - ________ 313 
Controlrelay_--_-..--_- ________________________ -__-___ 311 
Control valve _____ -__- ____ - _-_-_-_____________________ 312 
Descriptionanddata _____ -__- _______________ -_-_-_- ____ 307a 

Dumpbody__-__-__________------------------~-------- 308 
Hydraulic hoist- _ _ _ __ __ __- ____________ __ ___ ____ _______ 309 
Hydraulic pump ________ -_- __-_-_- ---------- ______ _____ 310 

Engine: 
Cylinder head assemblies- _-__ _ _ - _ - --- - - - - - - - . - - -- - - - - - - 109 
DescriptionTa& data _________________-_. - - --. -- - --- -___ 106 
Installation____________________________-------.------~ 118 
lntake and exhaust manifolds.----- ___._._ ____-_._-_-___ 110 
Oilfilters___________________----.--_-_.~.----.--.----_ 111 

Oilpan__-________-_---_____-.~.__...~-....---.-------- 112 

Operations performed with engine in vehicle-- _ __ -- -_ __ __ _ 107 

Removal-__-_-----_-_____________________.----------- 117 
Troubleshooting---- ____..____.__ ---- _____----------___ 79 

Valve clearance adjustment __________.__------ ----- --___ 108 
Equipment. (See Tools and equipment.) 

Exhaust system: 
Description--_-----_____________________--.----------- 129 
Exhaust pipe ____.__.. ~----- . .._._..._-.. ..------------ 130 
Muffler~~~~----~-~----~~.~~..~.~~~~~~--~...~~~~~~~~~-- 131 
Tailpipe_-_--~~~.----_-__.---_----__~~..--.----.--~~~ 132 
Troubleshooting-------- ___.___ ----- _.__.----------____ 81 

Fan. (See Cooling system.) 
Fenders______-----......-------------...-.--------------- 321 
Field report of accidents-__ _ _ . _ _ _. _ _ _ _ - - - _ _ _ _ _ -. - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ 3c 

253 

151 

254 

255 
250 

3 

5 

520 

520 
19 

395 
66 

496 
494 

495 
485 
487 
490 

494 

159 
179 
221 

19:s 
196 

197 
184 

146 

187 

241 
241 
242 
243 
150 

502 
4 
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Fiftir wheel assembly: 
Approach plates (M52)-------- _____ - ____ - ____ -_-------- 304 
Center de& plate (MS)------ ___- -___-------- _..__._._ 305 
Description and data-- _________ ------ ____.___...__.____ 302 
Fifth wheel-__________-________--_--___.._....__..____ 303 

Filter, fuel. (See Fuel system.) 
Flexible shaft, speedometer - _ - _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _. . _ _ _ _ _ _ 174 
Flexible shaft, tachometer- -_-_ ___. . . _. _ _ _ _ __ _. ___. _. _. ____ _ 175 
Floodlight switch. (Sec Controls.) 
Forrns_________---_______________________~-~~--~---------- 3b 

Frame, cab top. (Sec Cab.) 
Frame, description _______ __ __ _ __ _ _____ ____ _ _ _. _ __ _____ _ ___ _ 314 
Front axle: 

Description and data ______ .__._ .__ _ _-._. . _. .___ ______ _ 212 
Front wheel alinement- _ -_ _. . . . . _. _. _. -. _. . . . _ __ _. _ __ _ _ 213 
Installation and removal- _ _ _. . . _ _ __ __ _. . _ __. . _ _ ____ _ _ _ 215 
Universal joint and shaft ___. . _. . __ .__. __.._______ _- 214 

Front winch assembly: 
Adjustrnents__--_..-_____________________----.-------- 257 
Cable~~~~~-~~~~---.~.~~~~-------~--..~~~------------~ 261 
Description and data _____....... --_-- ._.........____ --- 256 
Installation ____ - _.__ -.~~.--_--- _..__ ~..~~~--- .._____ -_ 258b 
Levelwind _____ ~-- _..._...._. ------ . . . . . . . .._ -_------ 260 
Propellershaft ___. ~~ . ..___....._ ~_--.~.~~ _.... ~._----- 259 
Removal_--_____--_._.----~----.-.....-....-.----.-.~ 258a 

Fuel gage. (See Instruments.) 
Fuel system: 

Air cleaner-_______.________________________---- _____-- 120 
Carburetor-----.-_-.____________________.-.--------- 121 
Chokecontrol~~~~~-~...~~.~~-----~.~--~-.---.~...~~~~~ 122 
Descriptionanddata ____-___.__ -_-----~-.~----- ._...___ 119 
Engine speed governor valve--_-- _____ ----- ._...._._____ 126 
Fuel lines __________-____-.__._______________ ----- ___.. 128 
Fuelpump-~~~~~~..-~~~~.~....~~-~--....-~------.~~~.. 123 
Fueltank-___-___.__._......___-_-_--__----__._...____. 125 
Primerpump--~~~....~~.~.~~.__----~~_-----~--_____._ 127 
Throttle control-___-.---.-___._____ - ..__.__ -_--- ______ 122 
Troubleshooting _-----. -__ ________ ____ _ ___ _____ _ ___ ____ 80 

Gages. (See Instruments.) 
Generating system : 

Description and data ______ _______ _-___ _ _____. __ _ _______ 149 
Geneiator-__-_--__--____________________.------------ 150 
Generator regulator _-_____ _________ _ - _. _ _ __ _ __-___ _____ 151 

Governor, air. (See Compressed air system.) 
Governor valve: 

At distributor. (Sec Fuel system.) 
At power divider. (See Wrecker crane (M62) .) 
At power-take-off. (See Wrecker crane (14246) .) 

Handbrake. (See Brake system.) 
Head, engine cylinder. (See Engine.) 
Headlights. (See Batteries and lighting system.) 
Hood--------_-----_-____________________---------------- 320 
Hook, pintle. (Sec Pintle hook assembly.) 

485 
485 
482 
484 

291 
292 

4 

497 

333 
334 
339 
336 

409 
411 
408 
410 
411 
411 
410 

226 
227 
232 
223 
239 
241 
235 
238 
241 
232 
149 

270 
272 
272 

501 
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Horn~~~_~~~~~~_~~~_~____________________.~~-~~.~~-~-~-.~. 194 300 
Horn button (switch) ___________ -----_------___-___-_______ 180 295 
Hose, water. (See Cooling system.) 
Hub,wheel_-__-_-___-_-______________________~~-.-~-~-~-~ 242 385 
Hydraulic steering gear. (See Steering system.) 
Hydraulic system, crane. (See Wrecker crane.) 

Ignition system----_-_____-__-_-----__---_-_------------ 145, 137 260,264 
Sparkplugs_-______-_-___---.~.~-~---.-~~--~---~---~-~ 14s 270 

Instruction plates. (Sec Plates.) 
Instruments: 

Airpressuregage__-___-_--_-------~.~..~~~~-~~----~~. 33,168 57,289 
Ammeter ___________ -___-_-_-~---- _._._._._._. -~- _.__ 29, 169 56,289 
Fuelgage---~-~~-~~~~~~~~~-.-~~.~..---.----~~~-.~~-~- 30,170 56,289 
Oilpressure gage-~-~------------~~.~~~.~~-~-~-------~ 32, 1’72 56,290 
Speedometer_-_---_-_-~-----~--~.-~-~-~ .-----_-_-_--_ 34, 174 57,291 

Instruments: 
Tachometer___-~-~~-----.----~.-~.~-~~~-~-------- _.__ 35, 175 57,292 
Temperature gage---__-_-_-_- ___._. --_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__ 31, 176 56,293 

Instrument cluster---__ ___ ______ __ _- - _ - _- _ - __ _ _ _ __ __. ______ 167 287 

Levers. (See Controls.) 
Lift cylinder, boom. (See Wrecker cran<‘.) 
Lifting shackle assembly_- ____ __ _- _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ 316 498 
Lights. (,See Batteries and lighting system.) 
Light switch. (See Controls.) 
Limited storage instructions. (Sec ühipment and lintitotl 

storage.) 
Loading and blocking for shipment. (Sec Shipment aiid limit(d 

storage.) 
Lubrication: 

Continued operation belon 0” F _-. _ _ -. - _ _. _ _ __ _. __ _ _-_- 6s 113 
Dustyorsandycondit,ion.-_ --- ._.__ .__.. -~_~_~- _____ 72 133 
Fording~~~~~~~~~.-~--~-~-~-.~~-----------~-~-.-~-~-~- 71 133 
General__.___-_.-.---.-.~..-.--.~.~--.---....-.---~-~ 68 114 
Order~~~~~~~~...~~.---------~~------~---~~~~~~~~~-~~~ 67 113 
Under unusual conditions---- .___ -------- _.__.__..._.___ 69 121 

bsaintenance, preventive. (S ee P reventive maintenace services.) 
Maintenance under unusual conditions: 

Cold.weather ____ -~_--~-~~~-~~~~--- . . . . .._. ~~~-~.. - 326-328 505-506 
Fording~~~~..~...~~------------------~-~~...~..~. ~.. 331 508 
Hotweather~~...~~~----------~~.~-----~----~~.~.... 329.330 507 
Mud_~..___..--..-..-..~----------------..-----....~... 332 510 
Sandordust-----.----------~------.-~..---------..-... 333 510 

Master cylinder, brake. (Sec Brake system.) 
Mirror, rear view. (See Cab.) 
Motor, windshield wiper. (See Cab.) 
Muffler. (See Exhaust system.) 

Kame plates. (Sec Plates.) 
Nomenclature, truck ____.. . . ..__________ -__- _.___-----_____ 4a 5 

Oil filters. (See Engins.) 
Oil level, engine. (See Engine.) 
Oil pan. (See Engine.) 
Oil pressure gage. (Sec Instruments.) 
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Operation of materiel used in conjunction with major item: 
Dump body and hoist (M51) ____ - _..... .~~ .-~-. ~----__ 55 98 
Fifthwheel (M5ZandM246) ___........._ -----------___ 56 102 
Frontwinch-____--______--_. . ..~....._-_--_-~____--- 51 66 
Rearwinch--__-__________-----..___....~_~_._~--_---- 52 71 
Wrecker crane (M62) _ _. . _ __ _. . . _ _. _. _ _. . . . _ _ _ _ 53 75 
Wreckercrane (M246)_---------.....~.~.--.--------~-~ 54 83 

Operation under unusual conditions: 
Coldweather _______.__.._. ~~-~~. . .._~.~--------- 58,59 104,105 
Fording ____________...... ~~ .~ .~. .,.... ~~...~-___-- 62 108 
General ________ -------__---.-..~ ~~~~-----------__ 57 103 
Hotweather_______-__--~-.- ._ . .._~------------_ 60 106 
Lightswitch________.-..-. -~-..........._~.~-._-----_ 49 64 
Startingtheengine ____ --~---.- . ~-~- ..~-.----___ 45 59 
Stopping the engine _____. . . . 47 62 
Unusual terrain- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . . . _. . . . . _ _ _ _ _- _ 61 107 
Vehicle: 

Driving __________._.___.... ~~ . ..-......_._______ - 46 
Drivingprecautions _____._ --~ ._._.. . . .._ ---- ______ 50 
Towing- _____ - ________._.... _.. ..__ ~----- 48 

Organizational maintenance allocation--. _ _ _ - - - _. - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 

Painting___--~~~~-------------._._--.-...__..___.______--_ 73 
Panel, hood. (Sec Hood.) 
Pane1 lights, instrument- __ __ __ -_ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ __-__ _ _ __ __ ____ _ __ 173 
Parking lights. (See Batteries and lighting system.) 
Parts_____-______---____________________--.------~~----~-- 64 
Paulin, cab top. (Sec Cab.) 
Paulin, cargo body. (Sec Cargo body.) 
Pedals. (Sec Controls.) 
Pintle hook assembly- - _ _ - - - 315 
Plates~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~----------~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 6 

60 
66 
62 

3 

133 

290 

110 

497 
20 

Powerplant _______ -_-___-_--_.-... -._~. ~.~._ 114 198 
Power-take-offss_-------- _..... ~~-~.~. -------.~~~.~.~.~ 208,209 322,325 

Troubleshooting--- _____ -_--_-_.-.-. .-_- ---_------___ 92 165 
Preliminaryservices ____________ -- _._._. -__.-_---_-__.--___ 9 47 
Preventive maintenance services: 

Cleaning----- ___________ - ______ - ____. -_-_.. ..--.._ 75 134 
Commander’s”B”and”C” (table IV).._---.. ~~...__ 77 137 
General ____________-________ - _______... .~.-__ 74 

. . . . . ~. - - _ _. 
133 

Operator’s and leader’s “A” (table III) 76 135 
Propeller shafts: 

Description----- ____-_-_--._____-...... .-. .~._--.__ 210 
Installation--- - _ _ __ _ __ _ _. _. _ _ __ _ -. _. _. _. . . _ _. -. . . _. 211 
Rernoval_______-_-_______________________-------~~~~- 93 

Pump: 

329 
331 
166 

Water. (See Cooling system.) 
Fuel. (See Fuel system.) 
Hydraulic, crane. (See Wrecker crane.) 
Hydraulic, hoist (M51). (See Dump body and hoist 

assembly.) 
Hydraulic, steering gear. (Sec Steering systcm.) 
Primer, fuel. (See Fuel system.) 

Radiator. (Sec Cooling system.) 
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Radio interference suppression: 
I’urayrapk Pq/c 

Description--------_____________________----------.--. 196 302 
Fastenersandbondstraps _.___ -___----._-- -._.~ . .._.._ 200 305 
Generatingsystem--___-__-_---_----~... __...._.._____ 199 304 
Tgnitionsystem___-_-_-_.--..--.-. . . . . . .~ _..____. 198 303 
Purpose _-______-____._..... ~. .~- -~ ___. 195 302 
Startingsystem ____ -_-~--...~~ .-~. - 197 
Troubleshooting _______.._._.. -.~ .--...~_-- .I-- _______ 

302 
88 160 

Radio receptacle. (See Batteries and lighting system.) 
Rearaxles~__-_~~_~~~_~~-~~~~~-~~~~_~~~~~_~-~___________ 216-218 344-345 
Rear Springs. (See Springs and shock absorbers.) 
Rear view mirror. (Sec Cab.) 
Rear winch assembly: ’ 

Adjustrnents_-___._...--..-----------.-..------------- 

Cable ____-_-----_--..._.______ -_--...-- .~- .__________ 
Descriptionanddata _._.______ ----.-~~--~-~~._~ _..._.__ 

Installation -______-..__._._._ -_--~-._----_-._ . . . . . . . 
Levelwind~~..~~~-..~~~~....----~-~.-~.---~~... 
Removal~~~~~~~.~~.~..~.-~-~--~~.~.~-----~...~...~.~. 

Winchdrive__.~.__..-.___._.._~~-~-.....-.---~._..__. 
Records__~~~~~~~~~~---.-~~.~~~~.~~~~--~~~.~.-.--~~....~~~ 

Regulator, generator. (See Generating system.) 
Road test (table IV)_--_--________-__----~--~--~----...~~~- 

Roto chamber. (Sec LVrecker crane (M62).) 
Run-intest_---___._-----___-________-_..____._._-- -.____ 

Safetychainshackleassembly__---_--_-_-_.- .______ -.- .____ 
Sending units: 

Airpressuregage~--~~-------~------~~~..~.~~~----.~~~. 
Description _____. --_.---_--~.-.--..- .._..._.__ -_.- ._._.. 
Fuelgage~--~~~-~--~~______________._____.---~.~~~. 

Low air pressure warning buxzer---- . _ . _. . ~. . 
Oilpressuregage-- ________ -__------- . ..__..__.. -~. ..~ 
Speedometer ______________.__ -.__-.~ . . ..-.---...__._ --. 

Tachometer__--_-- __________._._. -.- .-...--.-.-____ --_ 
Temperature gage__________-_----____________________~ 

Service brakes. (See Brake system.) 

Service upon receipt of materiel: 

Break-in-.-- _____________.._.__ -- __._ - ___._.. . . . ~--__ 
Correctionofdeficiencies- ~-----_-_._-_-- _... ~..--___ 

Prelirniriaryservices_--------__- _____________._..______ 

Purpose__-------_--_____________________------------~ 
Shaft : 

Front axle. (See Front axle.) 
Rear axle. (See Rear axle.) 

Propeller. (Sec Propeller shafts.) 
Speedometer flexible. (See Flexible shaft, speedometer.) 
Tachometer flexible. (Sec Flexible shaft, tachometer.) 
Blocking trucks on railroad flatcars. _ __ _ _ . _ _ _ - - - _ _ _ _ - - _ __ 

Shipment and limited storage: 
Domestic shipping instructions_- __ __ ___. _--. --. -. . _____ - 
Limited storage instructions- _ - - -_-_-- __--.---.--_______ 
Loading trucks for rail shipment- _ _ _ ________-_._________ 

Shock absorbers. (Sec Springs and shock absorbers.) 
Slave battery receptacle. (Sec Batteries and lighting system.) 

263 416 

267 423 
262 415 

264b 418 
266 423 

264a 418 
265 420 

3 4 

77 

10 

317 

187 
166~ 

188 
193 
189 
190 
191 

192 

137 

48 

499 

297 

284 
298 
299 
298 
298 
299 

299 

10 50 

Il 50 

9 47 
8 47 

337 

334 
335 
336 

516 

511 
512 
513 
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Spark plugs. (See Ignition system.) 
Special tools. (See tools and equipment.) 
Springs and shock absorbers: 

Descriptionanddata--_-- ________ -___-_- ____________ --- 

Frontsprings____-__---------------------------------- 

Rearsprings____________________~--_---_---_-_~--_-_-_ 
Shockabsorbers--_---_-___------------.----~---------- 

Springseats______-________---~-.-~-~---~-----~------- 
Torquerods__-_---_-_-------------.------------------ 

Starting system: 

251 

252 

253 
252 

254 
255 

r<rge 

401 
403 

404 

403 
404 

406 

Description and data-. ____. __ _ _. . _ ___ _. _. . _ _ _ _. __ _ _ __ _ 
Magnetics~itch~~~~-~-~~~~~.---.----~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~ 

Starter_________-__-----------~-~-----~-~---~-~-~----~ 
Starterlinkage_____________-----------------~-~~------ 

Steering system: 

141 256 

144 260 

142 258 

143 259 

Descriptionanddata--- _____ -_-_------_----_---- ______ 
Hydraulic linesand couplings--_-_---_-----------~-~---- 

Hydraulicoilreservoir _______ -___-_---_-----------~-~~~ 

Hydraulic pump ________-_____ ___ _ _ _ _. . _. . . _. _. . . _ __ _ _ _ 
Reliefvalve _______ -_-_-- _____ -_-_-.-_-_---___-___----- 
Steeringgear______-----------~--~-~-----~-~---.~~-~--~ 
Steeringlinkage _______ - ____ -___- _________________ - ____ 
Steeringwheel________ - ______ -_-_-_- ______ -__-___-_-__ 

Stoplights. (See Batteries and lighting system.) 

Switch: (See Cont.rols.) 

243 388 
250 401 

246 396 
247 396 

248 397 
245 395 
249 398 
244 391 

Table 1. Recommended tire pressure---- -_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ 

II. Special tools and equipment for operation and organiza- 
tional maintenance--- ____ ----- ________________ -_ 

II. Drive?s or operator’s preventive maintenance services_ 

IV. Organizational mechanic or maintenance crew “C” and 

“D” preventive maintenance services__--________-- 

V. Antifreeze compound requirements- __ ____________ ___ 
VI. Antifreeze compound requirements- _ _ _____________ _ _ 

VII. Freezing temperatures of batteries at various specific 
gravities-- __________.___ ---_- _______ - __________ 

VIII. Temperature correction chart- _ - _ ____ __ ___ _____ _ _ _ _ 
Tabulated data ______ - __-______ -_--_-_- ____________________ 

Tachometer. (See Instruments.) 
Temperature correction chart (table VII) - - - _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Taillights. (See Batteries and lighting system.) 
Tail pipe. (See Exhaust system.) 
Tank, fuel. (See Fuel system.) 
Thermostats. (See Cooling system.) 

Throttle control. (See Fuel system.) 

Tires_-_-------_-_---------------------------------------- 
Recommended pressure (table 1) _ _ _ ___-_-_-_-__. ____ ___ _ 

Tools and equipment: 

61 

66 

76 

77 

328 
328 

331 
331 

7 

331 

107 

110 

135 

137 

506 

506 

508 
508 

42 

508 

241 382 
61b 107 

Cornrnon______________-------------------~~-~-------~ 
Special (table II) _____ _- _- ________ __ __ _- ____ _ __________ 

Torque rods. (See Spring and shock absorbers.) 
Towing the truck. (Sec Operation under usual conditions.) 
Trailer coupling receptacle. (See Batteries and lighting system.) 

65 110 
66 110 

Transfer ____________ - ______________________________ -. __ _ 206,207 313,314 
Troubleshooting _____ - ________ - ___________________ _____ 91 164 
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Transmission ____________ - _____._______...__.________^___ 204, 205 311, 312 

‘I’roubleshoot,irlg_------.-~--- _._. -_-_~~--- _______ -_---- 

Troop seats. (Ses Cargo bodg.) 

Troubleshooting: 
Batteries--- ____ --__- _________ ---___--.-_------- _____ - 

Ch~tch~~-~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~.--.----~--~~-~~-~------~--- 
Coolingsystem _.________ ---- __..__...__ ~- _.___..___. ~_ 
Dumpbodyandhoistassembly_.--_-.-~--- ._._. ~_~_~.-- 

Engine~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~-~~----~-~-.~.---.--~~-~-~. 
Eshaustspstem.________-_-_....~.-~~~~---.--..--.-.-~ 
Fifthmheelassembly ____ ~---- . ~.~------ . ..__ ~.~~~~~- 

Footbrakes~~-~~~~~~~~-~~--..~~----------~~~-~-------- 
Front axle assembly_-.----..-~.~---------~~-~---------- 

Front~~inch_-____------~-..------~-~-.-------~-~~~~-. 

Fuel system---- ___________-__.___._______ - ._.._______- 
Generatingsystem-----_- _____ --- ______.___ --_-- _______ 

Handbrakes_--_-----------------------.-------.-.----- 

IIydraulic crane assembly (M62 and -\1246)------------. -_ 
Ignition system ____ -_---_- ________ -- ______ ------------ 

Instruments, gages, switches, and sending units - - - - - _ - - - _ 
Lighting system- ___ _-_ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . _. . _. _. 

Power-take-offs _______________ ---_-~- _____ ---_-_..~ ____ 
Propeller shafts ___.________ - __._ -~----~-~~------------ 
Radio interference suppression_. .__----_-.---. -~-~-~-_- 

Rearasle__~---------~---~-~~~~.------------.- ~._~_.. 
Rearwinch-__-_______-_----.~----~-~~...- _... 

Springs and shock absorbers- -~- . ..__ .~_ 

Starting system- _ _ _____ __. ~. -. - - - -~- 

Steeringgearassembly-----.--- __._ ~~ : .-._ ~...~. .~.~. 
Transfer~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~.~----~~.-~~~~------------ 

Transmission _______________ -__-- __________ ----_---_-_- 
Rheelsandtires ____ --_--_-___- ____________ -_--_-_-__-_ 

Vacuum test, manifold. (See Er@e.) 

Valves: 
Clutch control. (See Wrecker crane (M62).) 

Governor, engine speed: 

Distributor. (See Fuel system.) 
Power divider. (See Wrecker crane (M62).) 

Power-take-off. (Sec Wrecker crane (11246) .) 

Relief, crane hydraulic system. (Sec Krecker crane.) 

Relief, steering gear. (See Steering system.) 

Swivel, wrecker crane. (See Wrecker crane.) 

Warning plates ______ - _____ - ______________________ - _______ - 

Water headers. (Sec Cooling system.) 

Water pump. (Xee Coolinp system.) 
~~heels_________-------------------------~---.------~---.- 
Wheel bearings __________ -_-___--___ ____------_------.----- 
\Vin& (Sec Front or rear winch.) 

Kindshield wiper. (See Cab.) 

90 

85 154 

89 162 

82 151 

104 177 
79 146 
81 150 

10.5 179 

96 168 

94 166 
101 174 

80 149 

86 157 

97 101 

103 175 

84 153 

87 158 

85 154 
92 165 

93 166 

88 160 

95 168 

102 173 

100 173 
83 152 
99 172 

91 164 
90 163 

98 172 

6 

241h 
242 

163 

20 

385 
3% 

Wiring circuits and harnesses. _ _ _ -___ _-__. _-_ _. _. . _ -. _. . _. 163, 164 281, 2% 

Wrecker crane (-M62) : 
Base plate and pivot post assemblu------.-~-.-..------~- 274 449 

Boomandshipperassembly ___________-____ - ____ --_-_--- 277 456 
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Wrecker crane (M62)-Continued 
Boom crowd cyhnder- _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ - - . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - 
Boom hoist hydraulic oil motor and table drum . - - - _ - 
Boomliftcylinder.- _______ - ____ -__-- . ..__ ---... ______ 
Clutchcontrolvalve _______ - _..._. -- ~..--- .._. - ____ 
Controlvalvebank _______ --.~...~..~~-~.~. -- .._.. - 
Crane body__-_-_-__-______--~.-.~~- -._ 
Descriptionanddata.._--_-... ..~ .~_.~.~. - . ..- 
Floodlights ______________ --..~.~: ~~.-.-..-~-_-_- 
Hydrauliclinesandfittings- .._.. .-~.~..~~.---T-.-- ____ 
Hydraulicpump ______ -___- _._..._ ---... _--.-._----___ 
Hydraulicreservoir___------..-~.-.-~. _.---._.---_--_. 
Hydraulicsystem___--__----.. .--..~.~-.~.-~.-----__ 
Powerdividerassembly-----. ._~-.-~.~. ~.-~__. -___ 
Powerdividercontrols--- .- . -.-~..~~-.-.~~.~.---. 
Reliefvalve ______ - ___...... .._.... -..~:.~~-~..~_-_--. 
Rotochamber___-_-__.....-._..~.---....~ -_--_~______ 
Swingmotor____--___..__.-.._.._..~_.-.. - -~------_. 
Swivelvalve~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~.~-~-...----.. -~-._... 

Wrecker crane (M246) : 
Base plate and pivot post assembly:.-._-_~-._. _.__.._... 
Boom and shipper assembly- - ____ -_ _ _ -_. _ _ _ _ _ . . - _ _. _. 
Boom crowd cylinder ______ -_ _. . _ _. _. _:. _. _. _ - _ . 
Boom lift cylinder ___________-__. _____._____ --_-_.-~ _.... 
Boom hoist hydraulic oil motor and table drum. ~. ~_. . 
Controlvalvebank.----1. __._ -_-- ____ _ _ - _--.. .._-_. 
Cranebody~-~~~~__~~~._._~.~..__-__~~_--_-._.-._...__ 
Description and data-_-_- ______ - __ _. __. . _ _ _. . _ . . .__ 
Floodlights-~~~~~_~~~~~_____~__--___----~..~~..~_._... 
Governor valve adjustment, engine speed-. _ - . - . _ _ . _ _ 
Hydraulic lines and fittings _____________._ -. .-- __._._. 
Hydraulic pump and relief valve assembly- . . _ _. 
Hydraulic reservoir----------- ._______ .~ . . . . . . 
Hydraulic system _____________ _ _ _ _ _. _. _ __. 
Swingmotoranddrivegearcase--.._~ -- .~..-_-- ._... 
SSG.Gvelvalve----- _____________... ..~ -._. .~ ..___. 

[AG 451.2 (17 May r,n)] 

279 460 
280 462 
278 458 
269 460 
281 463 

268 424 
285 467 
282 463 
273 446 
283 464 
286 469 
271 438 
272 444 
273 446 
270 437 
275 452 
276 455 

289 476 
292 478 
294 478 
293 478 
295 478 
296 478 
299 479 
287 470 
300 482 

2097. 328 
297 478 
288 474 
298 478 
301 482 
290 477 
291 477 
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